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EDITOR'S PREFACE TO THIRD
EDITION

The fact that a third reprmt of this complete edition of

the AbW Dubois' Hindu Manners, Customs, and Ceremonies

has been called for within a period of a few years is sufficient

proof of the high value which is still attached to the Abb6 s

observations and of the wide popularity which hw work

still enjoys. It was stated in my Preface to the first

edition:-' The impression may be felt in many mmds

that a book written so long ago can be of little practical

use at present ; but the fact is that the Abbe's work,

composed as it was in the midst of the people themselves,

is of a unique character, for it combines, as no other work

on the Hindus combines, a recital of the broad facts of

Hindu religion and Hindu sociology with many masterly

descriptions, at once comprehensive and minute, of the

vie intime of the people among whom he lived for so many

years. With any other people than the Hmdus such

a work would soon grow out of date ; but with them the

same ancestral traditions and customs are followed
nowadays

that were foUowed hundreds of years ago, at least by the

vast majority of the population.'

Not only in India but also in the United Kingdom and

the Colonies, as well as in several countries of Europe and

in the United States of America, reviews and notices of

the work have appeared, bearing invariaole testimony to

the conspicuous merits of the Abbe's work. I may add

that it formed the subject of the annual address of a learned

President of tlie Royal Historical Society, and of the Presi-

ilential Address at an annual meeting of the Hindu Social
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Conference l,y the late Mr. .lusti.c Itanadc, l),o famous
Mahratta Brahmin leader of Bombay ; and it also f urni.slicd
a text for some observations in an important speech delivered
in Bombay by the late Viceroy and Governor-General of
India, Lord Curzon.

What may be regarded ,is still more satisfactory, perhaps,
is that by the Indians themselves the work has been received
with universal approval and eulogy. The general accuracy
of the Abbe's observations has nowhere been impugned •

and every Indian critic of the worii has paid a warm tribute
to the Abbe's industry, zeal, and impartiality. Perhaps
I may quote in conclusion here the opinion expressed by
one of the leading Indian newspapers. The Hindu, which
in the course of a long review of the book, remarked :

' It is impossible to run through the immense variety of
topics touched in this exceedinfjlv interesting book • but
we entirely agree with Mr. Beauchamj) in his opinion' that
the book is as valuable to-day as it ever was. It contains
a valuable collection of information on a variety of subjects,
including ceremonies and observances which might pass
as trifles in the eye of many an ordinary person. The
Abbe's description might be compared with the experience
of the modem Hindu, who will find that while the influence
of English education is effecting a quiet and profound
change and driving the intellectual and physical faculties
of the people into fresh grooves, the bulk of the people,
whom that influence has not reached, have remained
substantially unaltered since the tune of the French
Missionary.'

Madras, Oct>ler, 190.-..
^* ^" ^"



PKKbATORN' NOTE
By the Kiuht Hon. F. AIax Mullkr

1 1 is difficult to believe that the Abbe Dubois, the autlior

of Moeurs, Institutions el Ceremonies des Peuples de VIndc,

tiled only in 1848. By his position as a scholar and as

H .student of Indian .subjects, he really belongs to a period

previous to the revival of Sanskrit studies in India, as

inaugurated by Wilkins, Sir William Jones, and Cole-

brooke. T had no idea, when in 1846 I was attending

in Paris tlie lectures of Kugeiie liurnouf at the Cnlliyc de

France, that the old Al)l)e was still living and in full activity

as Directeiir des Missions Ktrmojires, and 1 doubt whether

even Bumouf himself was aware of his existence in Paris.

The Abbe belongs really to the eighteenth century, but as

\\\v\T is much to be learnt even from such men as Roberto

tie' Xohili, who went to India in 16()(), from H. Roth,

who was much consulted by Kircher in his China lllustrata

(1667), and others, so again the eighteenth century was

by no means devoid of eminent students of Sanskrit, of

Indian religion, and Indian subjects in general. It is true

that in our days their observations and researches possess

chiefly a historical interest, but they are by no means to

ije neglected. They make us see how the acquaintance of

European scholars with India began, and under what

circumstances the first steps were taken by these pioneers,

chiefly missionaries, towards acquiring a knowledge of tiie

ancient language of India, Sanskrit, antl througfi it, towards

^ainijig an acquaintance with one of the most intere.sting

peoples and one of the richest and most original literatures

of the world. The reports sent from India by the Pere

L'«curd«jux (17G7), and |)ui)ii>it«.d by i»artheiciiiv iii iiiu

Jlcmoim uf the French Academy, the lettei-s uf the I'crc
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Calmette (1733), and of the Pere Tons (1740), are full of

curious information, anticipating on many points the later

discoveries of Sir William Jones and other members of
the Asiatic Society of Bengal, founded in 1784. It should
be remembered also that the first Sanskrit grammar was
published at Rome in 1790 by Paolino de S. Bartolommeo,
four years before the death of Sir William Jones (1746-1794).
The Abb6 Dubois, though bom about 1770 and there-

fore considerably the junior of Sir William Jones, belonged
by liis place in the history of Sanskrit scliolarship to the
period that came to an end with the beginnings of the
Asiatic Society of Bengal, whieli had been founded by
Sir William Jones in 1784. Nor must it be forgotten
that while the real revival of Sanskrit studies took place
in Bengal, the Abbe Dubois spent the whole of his life

in the Dekhan and in the Madras Presidency. He was
therefore, as may be seen by ]m translation of the Pancha-
tantra, under the title of Le Pantchatantra ou les cinq ruses,

Fables du Brahme Vichnou-Sarma ; Aventures de Para-
marta et autres contes, le tout traduit pour la premiere
fois, Paris, 182o, a Tamil far more than a Sanskrit scholar,
and well acquainted with Tamil literature, which hitlierto

has been far too jnuch neglected by students of Indian
literature, philosophy, and religion.

Though little is known of the AbM Dubois' life beyond
the fact that he lived retii-ed from the world, and retired
even from his fellow-labourers, and a stranger, it would
seem, to the researches which were carried on all around
him by the devoted and enthusiastic scholars of Sanskrit
literature in France, England, and Germany, his principal
book. Description of the Character, Manners, and Customs
of the PcnpJr of India, and of their Institutions, religious
(')></. civiL puhlish,-! !)(>(h \n Fix-ndi and iii English, has
always co'Uhiued to be read and to be quoted with respect,
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as rontaiiiinj: the views of an eve-witnoss. of a mxu singu-

larly froe from prejudice and of a scholar with sufficient

knowledge, if not of Sanskrit, yet of Tamil, both literary

and spoken, to be able to enter into the views of the natives,

to understand their nianners and customs, and to make
allowance for many of their superstitions opinions and

practices, as mere corruptions of an originally far more

rational and intelligent form of religici and philosophy.

Few men who were real scholars have hithei-to undertaken

to tell us what they saw of India and its inhabitants during

a lifelong residence in the country, nnd in spite of " e

great opportunities that India offers to intelligent and

observant travellers, we know far less of the actual life of

India than of that of Grt^ce and Rome. There a-<j few

men now left who, Uke the Abbe Dubois, have actually

been present at the burning of widows, or who can give

us, as he does, the direct reports of eye-witnesses who saw

a king burnt with two of his queens joining hand ; on the

l)urning pile over the corpse of their husband. In the

south these Suttees were far less frequent than in Bengal,

where in the year 1817 no less than 706 cafees of Suttee had

been officially reported, and where this practice had at last

to be put down by the law during the Governor-Oeneralship

of Lord William Bentinck (1825-1835), thanks chiefly to the

active exertions and the moral influence ofRam Mohun Roy.

As a trustworthy authority on '^he state of India from

1792 to 1823 the Abbe Dubois' work will always retain

its val.ie, and in its final and compu te form now offered

to the public it will be welcome not only to Sanskrit scholars,

but to all who talie an intelligent interest in that wonderful

country. As the Abbe went to India as a misaii.aary,

and was a man remarkably free from theological pre-

judirvo, inisoiunarico in particular will I'cad hU Vuiamc

with interest ai^d real advantage. F. M. M.



EDITORS INTRODUCTION
In the Libiaiy of the Madras Literary Socit . and

Auxiliary of the Royal Asiatic /Society may be seen in
a conspicuous position above one of the doorways a
St

.

iking portrait in oil-colours. This portrait at a distance
one lake., to be that of some Hindu, clothed it. white
wearing a wlute turban, and hokling in o„e liand the
bamboo staff that tradition assigns to a Hindu pilgrin..
A closer inspection, however, shows that in reality it is
the portrait of a Euro,,ean, albeit the face is so tanned
and so furrowed with the Imes of age and th<w,ght. that
the first impression that one receives of it is not easily
dispelled. It is a face that literally speaks to you from
the canvas. The broad forehead, the well-shaped but
somewhat prominent nose, the firm but kindly mouth
and above all the marvellously intelligent eyes, all bespeak
a man of no common moukl. Whoever the artist was
(and I have not been ahh to discover his name or the
circumstances which led to his executing the work) there
can be no doubt that he has succeeded in depicting a
countenance that is fuU of character; while as a back-
ground to his picture he lias painted a low range of bare
rugged hills that seem to be in tliorough keeping witli liis
subject, and to suggest, as a kind of inspiration, tlie hard
self-denymg, but solid life-work of liim whose features he
iias lianded down.

Thi. portrait is that of the Abbe J. A. Dubois, a Christian
Missionary who laboured for some thirty-one years in India
striving to fulHl ih. ta^k whid; h\. ..n.c oi"rciigious duty
imposed upon hiiu. Merely hi this respect one can ciauii
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for liini no .s])t( ial iiiciit, for the aiuiHls of ChriHtiaii Mist^ioiitt

in India aio full of the naines of those who 'J[;eiii Mieni-

selves and were spent in the .sei \ ire of tlieir Master. His
special claim to i-ecognitioii will he found elsewhere, namely,
ill the wonderful record which he compiled of the manners,
( ustoiiis, institutions, and ceieinonies of the people among
whom h(> livefi and moved a.id had his being for ho great

a portion of his lif(\ He seems to have ree{)gnized from
the very first day of his arrival in India that Christian

MitMion work meant something more than the mere preach-

ing and expounding of the Gospel ; that it included among
its chief essentials to success a long and thorough study of

the innermost life and eliaracter of the people amidst
whom it was to be carried on. In iiis day, it must he

remarked, theie were no royal roads to such knowledg( .

There were no text-books to jjrepare the way by their

critical analyses of the sacred Hindu writings. Such
knowledge had to be gained at first hand, and by the more
hihorious (though, it must be confessed, more sure) method
of jiersonal inquiry in situ. ' T had no sooner arrived

amongst the natives of India,' the Abbe himself tells us,

' than I recognized the absolute necessity of gaining tlieir

confidence. Accordingly 1 made it my constant rule to

hve as they did. I adopted their style of clothing, and
I studied their customs and methods of life in order to be

exactly like them. 1 even went .so far as to avoid any
display of repugnance to the majority of their peculiar

prejudices. By such circumspect conduct I was able to

ensure a fiee and hearty welcome from people <A all castes

and conditions, and was often favoured of their (jwn accord

with tlie most curious and interesting particulars about
tiiemselves.'

Unfortunately such details concenmig the Abbe's per-

sonal history as we possess are extremely meagre. His
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iuode»ty is so extreme that he rarely appeain iii lii8 own
person throunrhout his work, and those particulars that
1 liave been able to obtain have been euHed from various
other sources-chielly fro.n the M.dras (iovernment
hecretanat, from the British Museum, arid from the Missions
Etrangeres. The absolute retirement of the Abbe from
KurojHM.i soviety f-r a h.ng series of years after his arrival
in India, tlio.i-h it «,iialitied him, as vas said when bis
uork Hrst appeared, 'for penetrating^ into the (hirk and
unexplored recesses of the Hinch. eJiaraeter,' also xeiletl
iiun ni an equal degree from the curiosity of his readers.
Major Mark Wilks, the accomplished historian of Mysore
who jn those days was British Resident in that province]m introduemg the Abbe's work to the notice of the C;;overn.
n.ent of Fort St. George, remarked ;

' Of the liistory and
character of the author, I only know that lie escaped from
one of the fusillades of the French Revolution and has
sniee hved amongst the Hindus as one of themselves :

and of the respect which his irreproachable conduct in-
spues, It may be suthcient to state that wlien travelling on
his approach to a village, the liouse of a Brahmin is uni-
formly cleared for his reception, without interference,
and generally without communication to the officers of
(iovernment. as a spontaneous mark of deference and
respect.' Subsequently, lioivever. Major Wilks became
much more mtimate with the Abbe, and the latter speaks
of him years afterwards in terms of great affection as his
patron and friend. With regard to the circunjstance
mention.'d above as |,aving induced him to leave France
and cotne to Jndia, the Abbe remarked afterwards - 'It
Js (juite true that I Hed from th- horrors of the Hevolutior,
and had I remained I should in all probabilitv have fallen
a victun, as did so many of my friends who iield tlie same
religious and political opinions as myself ; but the truth
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is I embarked for India some two years before the fusillades

referred to took place.'

Be this as it may. I have ascertained tliat the Ahbe

was ordained in the diocese of Viviers in 179-', at the

a??e of twenty-seven, and left Fiance in the HAiw year.

He entered on his Mission worlv under the guidance of the

MisMtonH fitranj^eres. On reaching India ho was attached

to tlie Pondicheriy Missiofi ; and for the first few years ho

>crins to hav(^ hvboured in what are now th(> Southern

Districts ol the Madras I'resifU'Dcy. He must liave (|ui('kly

made for himself a name, for on the fall of Seringapatam

ho waH specially invited, on the recommendation, it is

said, of Colonel Wellesley, afterwards Duke of Wellington,

to visit the capital of Mysore in order to recoiivert and

icoifiar.ize the Christian community which liad been forcil)ly

pci verted to Mahomedanism by Tippu Sultan. En pasmnl,

1 u\ay mention that, through the influence of the Abbe in

Mysore, not a single priest of the Missions lltrangeres was

jiersecuted by Tippu. For these apostates, we learn, ho

[)leaded eloquently before Mgr. Cliainpenois, the Bishop,

and with such good effect that he once more gathered the

lost sheep, of whom there were 1,800 in Seriugapatain

alone, into the Christian fold, and estabUshed on a per-

manent basis the Roman Catholic Church in the province

of Mysore. Of the practical farsightedness which guided

iiiin in his work, we may judge by two incidents that have

been incidentally recordc'd of him. He UK-t the problem

of tlic poverty of the people committed to his care by

founding agricultural colonies on the lines that have

dudng these past few years been advocated by the Salvation

Army and others, his principal colony being at Sathalli.

near Hassan ; and he used his influence to such gowl

effect in preventing epidemics of small-pox by promoting

vaccination (then, be it remembered, a comparatively novel
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idea) tliat Ik- was afterwards granted a M|)ecial pension l\v

the East Indian Company. ' The literary leputatiou whicli

M. Dubois has acquired in tlilM country,' wrote one of his

coUeaguea, M. Mottet, in 1823, * is the least of his merits.

He has honoured and served the mission in every wav,
and perhaps more thnn any one of us. The Indians had
the greatest attachment, conHdetue and respect for him.'

M. liaunay, in Jiis recently published Histoire des Missions
de rinde, remarks :

' Among other benefits which he con-

ferred upon his Hock, may be mentioned his zeal in estab-

lishing agricultural colonies, and also introducing vaccina-

tion to stay the ravages of small-pox ; in which, in s])ite

of the extraordinary tenacity of native prejudice, he
succeeded so fully that in 1803-4 a total of 25,432 natives

were vaccinated and registered ; in memory of which the
natives still remember him by the title of " Doddhaswa-
miayavaru," or " Great IamxI." ' M. Ltiunay adds that in

some parts, especially at Karumattampatty. he is sj)oken

of to this day as ' the prince s son, the noblest of Euro-
peans.'

For the moment let us return to the great descriptive

work which he compiled during his liours of leisure. That
the Abbe was from the first a dose observer of the people

.'.mong will mi he lived nd a keen student of their religious

and social institutions is perfectly ap])arent. But the idea

of putting the results of his investigations into writing

originated, as he tells us. ' in con.sequenee of notices in the
])ublic })a))ers calling for authentic documents regarding
these i)eop]e for the use of the historiographers of the

Honourable Company engaged in writing the history of

India.' The idea once formed, he set to work with charac-
teristic thoroughness, though with too much modesty he
remarks :

' I aim not at the rank of an author, which is

suited neither to my talents nor to the secluded state in
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wliioli my profession (-(Hifim's inc amongst tli»' natives of

thr country.' He reniarka furtlier, liowever :
' During my

long sojourn in India I never let slip any opportunity of

coUocting materials and particulars of all sorts. My in-

formation has been drawn partly from the books which

are held in highest estimation amongst the people of India

an(i partly from such scattered records a.s fell by chance

into my hands and contained facts upon which I could

thoroughly rely. But in regard to the majority of the

materials which I now offer to the public I am chietly

dependent on my own researches, having lived in dost'

and familiar intercourse with persons of every caste and

condition of life. Probably many Europeans settled in

India would have been more capable than myself of per-

forming the same task ; but I may be permitted to doubt

whether there has been any person more favourably

situated for gleaning information or more zealous in his

pursuit of knowledge.'

At the same time he disclaims for his work ..ny general

applicability to the whole of India. His observations

extend, broadly speaking, to the India that lies south of

the Vindyan Range ; and even within those limits he is

careful to remark that local differences are so many and

so marked that ' there is no class or sect or community of

Hindus that has not, in addition to the general rules

of Hindu society, some domestic usages peculiar to itself.'

So that, as he says, it is impossible to generalize with

complete accuracy on any subject connected with them.

But though the Abbe with characteristic modesty leases

to * the many learned Europeans residing in the country
'

the task of compiling from authentic documents ' a more

methodical and comprehensive history of the Hindus,' hi.^

own work possesses special merits of its own and is far

superior to any that could be compiie<l from Ixx^ks <»f
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reftronf" mid liifi.iry investigatioiiH, for, ns Major Wilks
said of it. ' H was moditated and composed in tlu- midst of

the people wljom it dewcriheH, and in writing it tiie author

followed the only path that has ever yet led to a true

delineation of national character, namely, the path of

original research and personal obst-rvalion.'

The French MS. of th<- work whith (hi- A\>hv compihHl

inider the eircunistarucs and accordin<r to the licsign

above described has a somewiial rcniaikable Instorv. In

its original form it was placed in the hands of Major Wilks

in the year 1806, when the Abb^ had been some fourteen

years in the coinitry. Major Wilks appears to have kept

it by him and studied it for more than a year, and then

to have forwarded it to the (Joverniuent of Foi t St. George
with a letter of warm recommendation, in which he re-

marked :
' So far as my previous information and sub-

sequent inquiry have enabled me to judge, it contains the

most correct, (•omi)rehensive, e.nd mirnite account cxiant

in any European languaj^e of tlie customs and manncis
of the Hindus.' This judgement was lieartily endor.sed

by Sir James Mackintosh, to whom Major Wilks would
appear to have sent it for his opinion, and also by Mi. W.
Krskine, of Bombay, a man of distingui.shed talents and
an acknowledged \itliority in e\erything connected with

the mythology, literature, custoius, and institutions of the

peojjie of India. Fortified in his own opinion of its liigh

merits by the concurrence of these two emuient men,
Major Wilks had no difficidty in persuading Lord William
Hentinek, who was then at Madras, to purchase the MS.
on behalf of the East India Company, the sum eventually

agreed upon being 2,0(X) stai pagodas (i.e. in tlie present

currency some 8,000 rupees). In accordance with the

Abl)^'s re»|iii'>i this sum was iiive.sted in (iovemment
paper and the intei-est paid to him regularly afterwards
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—a inodosl sum. rto douWt, jiid^M-d l)y lattci-day standards

of liU'iary ivmuiieratioii ; but, tlien, the AMxVs wants

were modest. According u) Major Wilka all that he hoped

for was * a recompense sufficient to shield his future life

from those miseries of extreme want which he had once

already encountered.

'

In summing up his own opinion of tlie Ahbe'.s work

Lord William Bentinck remarked with characteri^itic can-

dour and good sense :

—

The result of my own observation durinu my residence

in India is that tiiti Juiropeans generally know little or

nothing of the customs and ma mers of the Hindus. We
are all acfiuainted with some prominent marks and facts,

which all who run may read ; bat their manner of thmk-

ing, their domestic habits and ceremonies, in which cir-

cumstances a knowledge of the people consists, is, I fear,

in great ])art wanting to us. We understand very imper-

fectly their language. They peihups know more of ouis
;

but their knowledge is by no means sufficiently extensive

to '.?ive a description of subjects not easily represented by

the insulated words in daily use. We do not, we cannot,

associate with the natives. We cannot see them in their

houses and witli their famihes. We are necessarily very

much confined to our houses by the heat ; all our wants

and business which would create a greater intercourse

with the natives is done for us. and we are in fact strangers

in the land. 1 have personally found the -.ant of a work

to which reference could be made for a .^st description

of the native opinions and manners. I am of opinion that,

in a political point of view, the itiformatioix which the

work of the Abbe Dubois has to impart might be of the

greatest benefit in aiding the servants of tlie (lovernment

in conducting themselves more in unison with the customs

and prejudices of the natives.'

The purchase of the MS. was reported by the Madras

Government to the Board of Directors in 1807 as 'an

arruiigerncni . . . oi git-ai ^raiarc isup^-- t.-xiu , ;;::m t::-.

MS. itself was transmitted to London at the same time for
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translation and publication. It was not until 1816, how-
ever, that the Kn^'lish translation was actually published,

with the sanction of the East India Company and under
the pei-sonal supervision of Major VVilks. Meanwhile a
copy of the MS. in the records of Fort St. George had
in 1815 attracted the attention of Mr. A. D. Campbell,
Superintendent of the Local Board of Examiner?, who,
in apparent ignorance of the fact that the original copy
had been sent to England for publication, projiosed to

publish an annotated edition of it in Madras. Accordingly
he commenced the task; but almost immediately he
reported to the Local Government as follows:

—

' I soon found enough to satisfy me that it would be
unfair to proceed further in this pursuit v/ithoul first

affording the author an opportunity of revising his work,
being convinced that the increased experience of the Abb^
Dubois and his further ac(juaintaiice with the customs and
habits of the Hindus would enable him to correct nianv
parts of the MS., and to add new inforn>ation on the very
curious and interesting subjects on which it treats. I have
now the honour of submitting to the Board the reply of
t he Abbe Dubois to a reference which I made to him on
this subject, and it will thence be perceived that, notwith-
standing the very favourable manner in which the accuracy
of the facts stated in the MS. lias been mentioned by
('olonel Wilks, the author admits that the work requires
" considerable alterations " and " many additions," and
that " there are chapters which ought to be entirely made
again." '

It is from this point that the history of the MS. becomes
jnost interesting. Tt ai)pears from a careful examination
which I have made of the records in the Madra.s Govern-
ment Secretariat (which records iiu hide several letters in

the Abbe's own handwriting) that the MS. was .sent back
to the Abbe for his additions, excisions, and corrections,
and that these were wry considerable. Indeed the MS.
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was completely altered, recast and enlarged, until it bore

hardly more resemblance to the original work than a rough

outline sketch does to a finished picture.

And yet this rough sketch, so to speak, has up to this

day been all that English readers have had presented to

them ot the Abbe's work. I do not for one moment desire

to detract from the artistic and literary value of that sketch,

admirable as it is, and as it has been acknowledged to be

l)y the authorities quoted above. But what 1 do mean to

say is that the sketch is only an extremely poor representa-

tion of what the Abbe's great work really was.

The true history was this. When the MS. was returne<l

to him in 1815, the Abbe put into it all the additions and

corrections suggested by many years of additional study

and investigation ; and when he sent It back to the Govern-

ment of Madras, it was, practically speaking, a different

work altogether. On receipt of the revised MS. the Govern-

ment of Madras decided that the only course open to them

was to send it to the Court of Directors in England, as the

orii^inal MS. had been. Unfortunatelv, liowever, before

the revised MS. could reacli England the original draft had

been translated and published ; and it is this edition which

has been sold ever since, and upon which the Abbe's repu-

tation has rested.

It is true that a so-called ' revised ' edition was published

some thirty odd years ago, but it was merely a reprint (and

unfortunately a very considerably curtailed reprint) of the

original English edition. The only sign that I have been

able to discover of the revised MS. in the Fort havin;L; l)t'e[i

coiisulttKl, is the inclusion of a dedicatory page that had been

added by tlie Abbe when lie sent his Hiially corrected copy

to the Matiras (iovernment l)efore leaving India. As far

as I can ascertain the chief effect of this new edition was

a demand for a verfxttim reprint of the original edition
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which had been so arbitrarily oil down

; and this was
almost immediately supplied by the publishers.
The Abbe, the Local Government, and Mr. Campbell, it

may be remarked, were aU in hopes that a second revised
edition would be published containing the corrections and
additions that had .subse(|uently been made ; but for some
reason or another this has never liithorto been done.
The view which the Abbe took of the edition, as it ap-

peared, is expressed in a letter in English (of which he had
a good knowledge) addressed to the Madras Government,
dated Serwigapatam. February 20. 1818, with which letter
lie submitted still furtner revisions. The Abbe remarked
therein :

—

' Since I wrote m^ last additions and corrections, a gentle-man in the place having favoured me for mv Tierusal with
a copy of the English translation of the work, I was sorrv
to obS(Hje that, owing perhaps to some oversight on tin-
part of the copyists of my original MS., or other accidentsmany inv-resting, authentic, and quite unexceptionable
paragraphs, and in some instances whole pages, had been
passed over, which circumstance occasions chasms in the
narrative and otherwise renders the descriptions very im-
perfect, and m a few instances contradictorv. These dif-
ferences are pointed out and corrected in the accompanvinji
sheets

;
and the other inaccuracies to be found in the

original MS. and the translation were fully corrected and
the work consider >bly enlarged in the additions sent before
o (government. 1 therefore request that the accompanvinc
accounts may be s. rif without delay to tlie Hon'ble" the
ourt of Directors to b< added to the former ones, in order

that it the work goes ti rough a second edition it may bemade as interesting and curious as it lies in my power to do.'

Nor were the.se the last corrections made in the text of
his work by the <.,„k1 \hhv f-, ii

: cM'ears later, and a short
ifii!!.;

i.v
-
u atui aii. he sent a fair copy

ot hi.s linally i orreeted
" work to the Madras Government".
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wliich, like tlio two former MSS.. was sent to England and

is now m the India Oftice Library. One copy of thi.s, I may

mention, was taken by the Abbe to France, and was pub-

lished in the original French. The number issued was

however small, and copies of it are now almost unprocurable.

And another copy of the MS. was left in the records of Fort

St. George. This last-named copy I have carefully coni-

l)ared with the English translation which has hitherto been

available to the public, and the comparison has shown me

how vastly superior in every way (I might say every page)

is the Abbe's later and unpublished work as contrasted

with his first draft, composed sixteen years earlier, whiih

despite its imperfections has enjoyed so much popularity

amongst English students of Hinduism.

It is certainly very strange that all the facts which I have

detailed above have never before attracted attention, and

that although copies of the Abbe's finally completed work

are to be found in the records of the India Office and of the

( ;overament of Madras, it has never before been discovered

that the publislied English edition is not in reality a com-

plete or true representation of the Abba's long labours in

the field of original research. For all that, however, this

edition has been largely drawn upon by English writers,

c hief amongst whom we may mentio'-> Mill, the historian of

India, while Oriental fciudents like I'lofessor Wilson have

acknowledged the assistance it afforded them, and in the

British Museimi there is a copy of it contaming a manuscript

note by Coleridge which shows that the poet had gone to

it for inspiration. ' This i< the honest est hook of the kind.'

Coleridge pronounced, 'as written by a Frenchman, that

I have ever read.'

Now, if this faulty Enghsh edition has been S(. widely

consulted and so frequently extolled, an English edition

of the Abba's revised work ought to be infinit43ly more
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valuahl(.. This was the thought which presented itself to
-nic wl»on I discovered, ahnost accidentally, wiule looking
through the French MS. in the Madras Government's
records, that the good Abbe had never had justice done to
him. Accordingly, with the permission and with the aid
of the Madras Government, I have made a verbatim trans-
lation of the work in its complete form which I here present
to the public, toarether witi, such notes and observations as
seem necessary to put the text into line with later develop-
ments and research.

As to the intrinsic value of the Abba's work, I have no
hesitation in saying that it is as valuable to-day as ever it
was, even more valuable in some respects. It is true that
a mass of learned literature on the religious and civil life of
the Hindus has accumulated since the Abbe's days, and it
is still accumulating

; and the impression may be feh a
many minds that a book written so long ago can be of little
practical use at present

; but the fact is that the Abbe's
work, composed as it was in the midst of the people them-
selves, is of a unique character, for it combines, as no other
work on the Hindus combines, a recital of the broad facts
of Hindu religion and Hindu sociology with many maetcrly
descriptions, at once comprehensive and minute, of the vie
itithne of the people among whom he lived for so many years.
With any other people than the Hindus such a work would
soon grow out of date

; but with them the same ancestral
traditions and customs are followed nowadays that were
followed hundreds of years ago, at least by the vast majorit v
of the population. I do not deny that some of the Abbe's
statements require to be modified in the light of changes
that have taken place amongst the educated cla.sses since
the introduction of Western learning, but such necessary
modifi. ai i.ms, vv i.ich, as remarked above, I have introduced
in the form of notes, are surprisingly few. Enumerated
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separately by themselves, no doubt these changes might

furnish material for a substantial volume, for 10 person

Mould now be ko foolisli as to repeat tlse assertion so long

maintained unchallenged that the Hindu nation is completely

apathetic, unchanging, and non-progressive in the modern

sense. But in editing the Abbe's work I have confined

myself to modifying such statements as seemed to require

njodification, and have avoided a« far as possible any digres-

sions that wi re not suggested by the text itself.

Petty local differences in civil and religious atfair aic

a marked feature of Hinduism, just as almost innumerable

subdivisions and sub-sections and sub-sub-sections are a

marked feature of the caste system. Hence it is that much

which is perfectly true of one locality is false of another
;

and accordingly it is impossible to describe the many details

of Hindu life and character without mental reservations

as to possible exceptions. Nevertheless, there are certain

broad, fundamental principles underlying these many

differences and inequalities ; and it is upon these that the

Abbe rears the fabric of his extraordinary work. Mok •

over, tin Vbbe appears to me to avoid the many pitfalls of

tliis uneven field of investigation with peculiar skill. It

would be wrong to say that all his observations are generally

applicable or perfectly just, but, taken as a whole, they

are remarkably true and unprejudiced.

I am here tempted to (|U<)lc at .some length the observa-

tions concerning the Abbe and his researches made by a

prominent Hindu, the Honourable Dewan Bahadur Srina-

vasa Ri^hava Iyengar, CLE., at a meeting of the Madras

Presidency College Literary Society in May, 1806. This

gentleman is well fitted to express an opinion on a subject

fho kiiid. inv not onlv has lie been for some years past

Inspector-General of Registration in Madras, a deiiartment

of the public service which in its dealings is in closer touch
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than any otlicr with the material and social conditions of
the people theni.selves, but he is himself the auth(M' of
a most authoritative woik on the moral and material pio-
gress of Southern India under British rule. At the meeting
referred to he observed :

—

f v/^^^'*^
'""^t reiiiai kal)l(> character, and a study

of his hfe camiot fail to be of profit to us ail. It has l)oo'n
said, and said truly, that one half of the nation dcK-s nc>tknow how the other half liv.>s. The difficulties whi.h a
oriMgner has of understanding the inner life and mod.vs nf
Uiought of a people to which he does not belong may indeed
iT^said to l)e inunense. The Abbe surniount<^d these
(liftieulties by devoting thirty years of his life to his
subject. To effect his purpose he adopted the garb, tlio
n);uuiers. and, as he says, even the prejudices of the
people among whom his lot was cast ; won their respect
and confidence

; and was held by them in quite as much
reverence as one of their y<x/i., or gurus. The quotations
irom Ins work show his shrewd conunon sense, clear-sighted-
ness, and perfect candour. Any account given by such aman of the manners and customs of the people amongst
wJiom he lived must in any case be instructive, and I for
one look forward with great interest to the forthcoming
revised edition of the AbWs work.'

In many respects the Abbe displays a truly wonderful in-
sight into things. For instance, in Jiis finally corrected work
there is a passage (evidently a late interpolation) in which
he sums up ui a few buief sentences his opinion of British
dominion in India, and which is all the more remarkable as
coming from a Frenchman. In that i)assage he remarks :

' The Euroijean Power which Is now establish-*-' Inc
IS. properly speaking, su])p<.rted neither bv pi „ al fc
nor by moral inHuence. It is a piece of liuge, complica
macliinciA

,
moved by spihigs which have been arbitrarily

nen^lp f t',^-' I n
^^'^ ^"pieinacy of the Brahmins the

})eon.ent !n.,!f\ .latco. thr-ir governiucnl. while tliey clurished
and respected their rulers

; under the iupremacy of Euro-
peans they hate and despise their rulers from the bottom of
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tlieir lu'artfi, wliilc they cluMish and respect tlieii' j^dvi rn-

ment. And lieie 1 would remark that the rule of all the

Hindu princes, and often that of the Mahomedans, wan,

])roperly speaking, Brahniinioal rule, since all posts of con-

fidence were held by Brahmins.
' If it be possible to ameliorate the condition of the people

of India I am convinced that this desirable result will bo
attained under tlie new rcghne, whatever may be said by
detractors who are ready to find fault with everything.

Whatever truth indeed there may be in the prejudiced

charges, engendeied by ignorance and interested motives,

which are brought against the new order of things, and
w hit li are perhaps insepaiabie from every great adniinistra-

lioti. I for one cannot believe that a nation so eminently
distinguished for its beneficent and liiirnane principk's of

government at home, and above aU for its impartial justice

to all classes alike— I for one cannot believe that this

nation will ever be blind enough to compromise its own noble

character by refusing participation in these benefits to a sub-

ject people which is content to live ])eaceably under its sway.
' At the same time I venture to predict that it will attemj[>t

in vain to effect any very considerable changes in the social

condition of the people of India, whose character, principle.-,

customs, and ineradicable conservatism will always present

insurmountable obstacles. To make a people happy, it is

essential that they theinselves should desire to be made
iiappy and should co-operate with those who are working
for their happiness. Now, the people of India, it a})peai'S

to me, neitlier possess this desire nor are anxious to co-

operate to this end. Every reform which is obviously

devised for their well-being they obstinately push aside if it

is likely in the least degree to disturb their manner of living,

their most absurd prejudice, or their most puerile custom.
'Nevertheless the justice and prudence which the present

rulers display \n endeavouring to make these people less

unhappy than they have been hitherto ; the anxiety they

manifest in increasing their material comfort; above all,

the inviolable respect which they constantly show for the

customs and religious beliefs of the country; and, lastly,

the protection they afford to t he weak as well as to the strong,

to tne Brahmin as to the Pariah, to the Christian, to the
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.MHhom. dan, and to the J'a^^an : all these have contribut^tl
luoie to thc^ consolidation of their power than oven their
victories and conquests. ...

' It has btMMi asserted that any great powov based neitheron a display of force nor on the atTeetion and esteem of
subject races is bound sooner or later to topple under itsown weight 1 am far from sharing tiiis opinion altogether,
ihe present Government is in a position in which f has
little or nothing to fear from ext raneous disturbance. Tru..
It IS that hke all empires it is subject to possible chances of
mteriial dissension, military revolt, and general insurrection
But I ftrmly believe that nothing of this sort will happen to
I so ong as it maintains amongst its troops the perfect
discipline and tlie sense of comfort which at present existand so long as ,t does all in its power to make its yoke scarcely
perceptible by permitting its subjects eveiy freedom in
the exercise of their social and religious practices

_

It IS the poverty of the country which in mv opinic.n
gives most cause for apprehension—a poverty " which isaccompanied by the most (-xtraordinary supineriess on the
part of the people themselves. The question is, will aIrovernment which is rightly determined to be neither unjust
nor oppressive he able always to find within the borders
ot this immense empire means sufficient to enable it to meet
the heavy expenses of its administration { But, after all
C.(xi alone can foretell the destiny of Governments!

'

Time has but proved incontestablv the truth of these
far-seeing criticisms. Even the Mutiny is therein antici-
pated and its chief cause accurately foretold, while nobody
will deny the justice, even at the present day. of the \Uh6\
obsei-vations on the attitude of the natives of India towards
the British Government and on the difficulties with - hich
that (Jovcrnment has to contend hi administering its va«t
Kast(Mn empire, according to VVcst.-rt. notions of civilization
andprogress, with theresources t hat it yields for that purpose.
There is one other matter which 1 feel bi.Muid r^ f. r

to befoi-e concludmg this brief notice of the Abba's sojourn
and work in India, and that is the impression he derived
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after three decades of Miuaiun labour as to tlie possibility

of converting India to Christianity. I have no wish to

ivncw tlu; bitter coiitiuviMsy wliicli ensued <m the publi-

cation of Ills LitUns on the Stnlr of ('hritiiittnilij in Indin

soon after his return to France ; but no notice of the Abbe's
career would be complete without some reference to it.

The purport of those Letters, as I understand them, was to

assert that, under existing circunistanceH, there is no human
|K)ssibilitv of convert iiig the Hindus as a nation to any sect of
( 'liristianity ; or in tlie Abbe's own words, ' l^et the ( "lirist ian

religion be presented to these people under eveiy possible

light, . . . the time of conversion has passed away, and under
existing circumstances there remains no human possibility

of l)ringing it l)ack." It would require a reproduction of'

the whole text of these LdUr.s to explain fully the grounds

upon which the Abbe based a decision so humiliating to

himself and to his fellow-Christian workers, but the chief

cause undoubtedly was the invincible barrier of what we
may call nowadays intellectual Hinduism, bu, which tlie

Abbe called Brahininical prejudice. He refers regretfully

to the collapse of the Church, with its hundreds of tliousands

of converts, many of them of high caste, established by the

Jesuits Beschi and de Nobili in Madura ; but at the same
time he made no concealment of the real causes of their

failure. 'The Hindus soon found that those missionaries

whom their colour, their talents, and other qualities had
induced them to regard as such extraordinary beings, as

men coming from another world, were in fact nothing else

but disguised Feringhis (Europeans), and that their country,

their religion, and original education were the same as those

of the evil, the contemptible Feringhis who had of late in-

vaded their couidiy. Tins cvej'.f p!!iv<'d thf" Uis^t blow to

the interests of the Christian religion. No more conversions

were made. Apostasy became almost general in several
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quarters, and Clii istiaiiily l^ecanio more and more an objtn t

of vontoinpt and aversion in proportion as European manners
became better known to the Hindus.'

It is necessary to remark tbat the Abbe .s UtUrs
veliemently answered by tlie Protestant ini.ssionarie»,

Hough and Townley ; but we need not enter into the
details of the controversy. In another place the Abbo
remarked

: 'Should the intercourse between itidividunls of
both nations, by l)econuiig more intimate and more friendly,

produce a change in the rehgion and usages of the country,
it will not be to turn Christians that they will forsake their
own religion, but rather (what in my opinion is a thousand
times worse than idolatry) to become mere atheists, and
if they renounce their prest-nt customs it will not l)e t(»

embrace those of KurojM'ans. hut rather to become what
are now called Pariahs.'

In a word, the Abb6 completely de8pair3d of the higher
castes ever becoming Christians, though he was ready to
acknowledge that there was a harvest.fi(>Id among" the
low castes and outcastes. Of Itis own attcmj)ts to convert
the Hindus he remarks :

' Foi my part I cannot boast of
my successes in this saci-ed career during the period that
I have laboured to promote the interests of the Christian
religion. The restraints and privations under which I have
lived, by conforming myself to tlie usages of the count rv ;

einbracing, in many respects, the prejudices of the natives :

living like them, and becoming all but a Hindu myself ; in

short, by being made all things to all men, that I might by
all means save some- all these have proved of no avail to
nieto make proselytes. Dm itig Hie long jx-riod I have livcfl

in India in the capacity of a missionary. 1 have made, with
the assistance of a native missionary, in all between two
and three bundled con\ erts of both sexes. Of this numbc-
two-thuxlH were Pariahs or Ijeggai-s ; and the rest were
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composed of Sudratt, vagrantt), and outcastes of hcvoi uI t ribcs,

who, being without resource, turned Christians in order to

form eonnexions. chiefly for the purpose of marriage, or

with some otlier interested views.'

These various quotations from the Abba's LeUers arc

likely to inspire indignation among Christian missionaries,

but Ills jieneral conclusions certainly find a remarkable

echo in the following' extract on Christianity in Mr. Baines's

(Jcncral Report on the Census of 1H91 :
—

' Its greatest development is found where the Brahnianic

caste system is in force in its fullest vig<)ur, in the south and
west of the Peninsula, and amongst the Hill tribes of Bengal.

In such localities it is naturally attractive to a class of the

population whose position is hereditarily and permanently

degraded by their own religion, ae Islam has proved iti

Eastern Bengal, and amongst the lowest class of the inhabi-

tants of tlie Panjab. We have seen that in the early days

of Portuguese missionary enterprise, it was found necessary

to continue the breach that Brahinanic custom had placed

between certain grj Vs of society and those above them
;

but in later times, and in foreign missions of the Reformed
Church, the tendency ha^- been to absorb all caste distinc-

tions into the general comi lission of the Christianity of that

form. The new faith has thus affected the lower classes

more directly than the upper, who have more to lose socially,

and less to gain.' . . .

It may be mentioned that in the agricultural settlenieut

of reconverted Christians at Sathalli in Mysore, previously

alluded to, the inhabitants retained theirHindu caste distinc-

tions; and the following observations in Mr. V. X. Narasim-

miyengar's My.sore Census Rcj)ort (1891) are noteworthy :

—

' Roman Cathohrism is able to prevail among the Hindus
more rapidh- and easily, by reason of its policy of tolerating

among its converts the customs of caste and social obser-

van<o.s. wiiii ii constitute ;so niatciial a pari of iiic Indian

social fabric. In the course of the investigations engen-

dered by the census, several Roman Christian communitiei:
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liiivf Uvvu mot wiUi. wliicli loiitimie uudistuilieU in the
ritcH and usafjew which had guided tliem in their prp-i'on-
Vfisum rxist.-tur. Tli.'y slill pay worship to the Knla.iam
a( rnaiTiages and festivals, call in tlic Urahmui astrologer
and purohiUi, uw the Hindu religious marks, and of)nforni
(o various (.tlicr amenities, which have the advantage of
imnimizmg frution in their daily intercourse with their
Hindu fellcw-caste brethren.'

•And yet the Christian native is nowadays but in the
ratio of seven in a thousand of the whole population. The
remark aieordingly made by the Roman Catholic Bishop
• 'f .\;.Ma to Jaciniemont is as apph'eable now as it was when
it was uttered in 1828: "La caldalja e molto graude, ma la
earne c molto poca.'

The last years of the Abbe's life were sjieat at thf head-
«|uarters of the Missions Etrangerea at Paris. He left
India, never to return, on .January 15, 1823, his passage
liiiving been paid by the Kast India Compai.v and a special
pension settled upon him for life in recognition of ilir

many services which he had rendered in India. On his iv-

turn to Paris he was at once made Director of the Missions
Etrangeres, and from 1830 to 1839 he filled the post of
Superior. During his leisure be fotuid tin>-. to trnn:^ 'nf,,

Frencli the whole of the Panc/ia-lantra, tiie famous book of
Hindu fables, and also a work whicli he ent itled The Exploits
of the Guru Pararmrta. He lived for no less than a quarter
of a century after returniiio; to Europe, and died in 1848 at
the patriarc.'ial age of eighty-three.

In ronolusion 1 desire to acknowledge the kind assist-

ance and advice which 1 have received from many Hindu
friends and others while editing the Abb6'a work : especially
do I desire to acknowledge the help rendered to me by
Mr. ('. \'. Munisawmy Iyer, a Brahmin genth>man, who
associated liimsclf with mc in the revision of the proofs.

VI . , U. K. B.
Mauius, IStptunbtr, 18117,
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AIT11(JK8 PREFACE

I'HoroH Kuropeans liave possessed settlomiMiis in India
I'T more llian threo centuries, it is only within recent
tunes that autlientic details have been obtained vvitli

respect to the people who dwell in this vast count f v and
u hose ancient civilization, methotls of government manners,
creeds, and customs, are nevertheless so well uortliy of
notice. It is impossible to doubt for a moment t hat science
iind art flourished amongst these nations at an epoch when
our most civilized countries of the West were still plunged
in the dark abyss of ignorance. The vai ious forms of their
institutions, both political and social; their knowledge of
mathematics, espeeially of astronomy; tlieir systems of
metaphysics and ethics: all of these' had long ago made
tli<> people of India famous fai- beyond their own borders

;

while the renown of Hindu philosophers had reached even
Kurope. The many ill-informed and often ctuitradictory
nariatives about India which have been published in
modern times have deservedly fallen into discredit. \'et,
It must be admitted, some good work has been done by
certain Literary Societies that have of recent years been
established in India, the m<'mbers of which, possessing
access to original sources of information, have begun to
survey with a more eritieal eye these reeords of divine and
luiinan knowledge, whose de])o; .taries have hit herto guarded
them with zealous care behind a veil of mystery. Without
doubt the members of these Societies, distinguished as they
mostly are by their erudition, will continue to devote
special study to the languages of the countiy and to make
abundant use of the sources of information open to them.

Y
it viiViA iw (

. Miff-ssed, the infui inalion which we possess
Jihout the people of India is very meagre compared with
that which it is most important for us to acquire. The

tuiiuis B
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aiicioiit history of tlicir eouiilrv is, for otic tiling, tMishroudrd

ill chimera and fable, and, unfortunately, such incoherence

and such obscurity picvail in their wiitton rorords, whicli

are our only ni( ;ins of really getting at the truth, that it

is not too nuioli to presume that we shall never succeed in

throwing proper light on all this mass of absurdities. The
most popular and l/est known of these written records are

the J\am<iy<tn(i, the Bhugavata, and the Mnhnhhiirata ^

;

but the information which their authors give about the

{lrtl«>s. cvetits, and diualion of the different dynasties;

ahoul tlic heroes of India and their prowess in war ; about

the various revolutions which occurred in the country and
llic circumstances which led to them ; about the beginnings

of Hindu polity ; about the discoveries and progress in

science and art ; in a word, about all the most interesting

features of history,—all information of this kind is, as it

weie, buried amid a mass of fable and superstition.

My readers will see in the following pages to what ex-

tremes the ])eo])le of India carry their belief in and love

for the juarvellous. Their first historians were in reality

j)oets, who seem to have decided that they could not do
i>e*^ter than comj)osc their ))oenis in the spirit of the people

for whom they were writing. That is to say, they were
guided solely by the desire to please their readers, and
accordingly clothed Truth in such a grotesque garb as to

render it a mere travesty from an historical point of view.

The Indian Muse of History thus became a kind of magician
whose wand performed wonders. The successors of tliese

lirst pocL-historians were actuated by the same motives,

and evcTi thought that it added to their own glory to

improve ori tbcji- predecessors and to surpass them in the

absurdity of their hct ons.

While waiting for inquirers, more skilful than myself, to

find a way through this labyrinth, which to me is absolutely

inextricai)le, 1 offer to the public a large number of authentic

records whicl I have carefully collected, and which, for

the most part, contain particulars that are either un-

kfiown or only ])artially known, in the hope that they

will be found not allogelhcr devoid uf itiicicsl. 1 beiicvu,

* These are (he three Rrcat Hintlu Kiiii' i>ocms. Vide Part II,

Chapter XXII, ami Part HI, Chapter V.
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,i( aiiv rale, lliat tlu>v will hv JukiKtw k'(li,'fd to contain
^(iine useful materials for future savants who may under-
take a complete and methodicr.l treatise on the people of
India, ;i task whit li is far beyond my powers and which
moreover 1 could not possibly have laid upon myself,
seeing that I was without literary aids of any kind during
in\ long and absolute seclusion amongst the natives of the
country.

In this new edition the contents of my Hrst VIS. have
been carerdUy revised and corrected. They have, more-
over, l)een considerably augmented by many curious details
wliicli did not appear in the original document. At the
ame time, I have made no substantial changes in the
order atul classification of the contents. Five or six
additional chapters, and a number of corrections and im-
provements in the body of the work, constitute? all the
diffeicnce between Ihis'and the earlier draft. Since the
Knglish translation of the latter appeared, great political
changes have taken place amongst the people whose
manners and institutions 1 hav sketched: but, as ihese
changes were not taken into account in my original plan,
1 have not considered myself bound, when referring to
tlicni, to go beyond the liniits which 1 prescribed for myself
in t he lirst instance. In all that 1 say about the administra-
t ion of the Peninsula my readers will at once perceive that
I liave in mind the (iovernnients ])receding that which has
now made itself master of the destinies of the Indian people,
and which has freed them from the iron yoke of a long

( lies of arbitrary lulers, under whose oppression they
gioaned during so many centuries.

This colossal dominion, which a European Goverinnent
lias succeeded in establishing in India without any very
great difficulty and without any very violent shocks, has
lilled the people of India with" admiration, and has fully
I nnvinced the Powers of Asia of the great superiority of
Europeans in every way, and more especially in the art
of sul)jugating and governing nations.
Uc too may well wonder at a conquest which apjwars

mdecd ahnost miraculous. It is ditbcult for us to in)agino
how a mere handful of men managed to coerce hito sub-
nnssi\e obedience a hundred million" of peojilc, scattered
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oviM- a (oiiiitrv wliicli oxtciids foi- twciit y-l'<»ui (lr^H'< > <'f

l.ilifudc north aiul south and for nearly tlie same ininiher

of (l( <:i\>es east and west. And it is still more difficult to

uiKlcistaiid how these few men are al)le to maintain within

the hounds of duty and subordination a population whose

creeds, iiahits. customs, and manner of life are so absoh 'eiy

different from their own.

V<>t one will have little or no diftieulty in accounting for

such a plienomcnon if one exatnines on the one hand the

spirit, character, and institutions of the })eople governed,

and on the otiier the system adopted by those governing

them. The i)cople of India iuive always been accustomed

to bow their heads beneath the yoke of a cruel and oppres-

sive despotism, and moreover, strange to say. have always

displayed mere inditferenee towaids those who have forced

them 'to it. Little cared they whether the princes under

whom tiiey groaned were of their own country or from

foreign lands '. Th*» frequent vicissitudes that befell those

in power were hardly noticed by their subjc i Is. Never did

the fall of on(> of "these desiMits cause the least regret ;

never did the elevation of another cause the least joy.

Hard e.xiierienee had taught the Hindus to disregard not

only the hope of better times but the fear of worse. The

fable of the ass urged by its inaster toescai)e from apj)roacli-

ing robbers is most appropriate to these people. They

have always considered themselves lucky enough if lli'-ir

religious and domestic in.s.titutions were left untouched by

those who by good fortune or force of arms had got hold of

the reins of goveinment.

The European Power which is now established in India

is. properly sjjeaking, supported neither by physical force

nor by moral influence. U is a piece of huge, complicated

nuvchinerv, moved by springs which liave been arbitrarily

adapted to it. Under the supremacy of the Brahmins the

jieople of India hated their government, while they cherished

and rt^spected their l ulers ; under the supremacy of Euro-

])eans tiiey hate and despise their rulers from the bottom

of their hearts while thev cherish and respect their govern-

ment. And here 1 would rem; k that the rule of all the

' This is ilhi.stratcd in the familiar jiroverli, ' Wluil niatteib it wlictlu r

Rama reigns or the Rakshasa (Ravaua) reigiis ? '—Ed.
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Hindu priiucs. and ufttMi ttiat of tlif Mahoniedans, was,

properly speaking, Braliminical rule, siiiee all poHts of

(•oiitidence were held by BrahmiriH.

If it l)t> possible to ameliorate the comlition of the jH'ople

of India 1 am convineed that tliis desirable re.sult will be

attained under the new n'gime. whatever may be said by
(letrajtors who aic re idy to find fault with everything.

Whatever tmth inileed there may be in tlu> prejudieed
rhar^es. eni^'endered by ijj;noranee and interested motives,

which are brought against the new order of things, and
which are jKMhaps inseparaljle from every great adininistra-

lion. 1 for uiie lamiot believe that a nation so eminently
distinguished for its beneficent and humane ])rineiples of

L'overnment at home, and above all for its impartial justice

to all classes alike— 1 for one caimot believe that this

nation will ever be blind enough to eom|)romise its own
iiohic character by r<'fusing participation in these benefits

to a subject people which is eontent to live peaceably under
its sway.

At the same time I venture to predict that it will attem})t

in vain to effect any very considerable changes in the
social condition of the people of India, whose character,

priin iples, customs, and ineradicable consei vatism will

always present insurmountable obstacles. To make a
people happy, it is essential that they themselves should
(Icsirc to he made hap])y and should co-opeiate with thosi'

who aie working for their happiness. Now, the people of

India, it appears to me, neither possess this desire nor are
anxious to co-o])erate to this cn(l. Kvery reform which is

ohviously dev. i d for iheir well-being they obstinately push
aside if it is likely in the least degree to disturb their manner
of living, their most absurd prejudice, or their most puerile
custom.

Nevertheless the justice and jnudence which the present
rulers tlisjjiay in endeavouring to make these peopK' less

tmlia])py than they have been hitherto: the anxiety they
manifest in increasing their material comfort ; above all,

the inviolal)Ie respect which they constantly show for the
customs and religious beliefs of the country ; and, lastly,

the ])rotection they afford to the weak as well as to the
strong, to the Brahmin as to the Pariah, to the Christian,
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to tlic Mahojiiodan, and to tin- I'ajiaTi . all llicsc liavo con-

tributed more to the euiisolidatiuii ot liieir pt)W('r than even

their victories and conquests.

There is another circunistance no h'ss remarkable whic h

may account for the stability and power of this (Jovern-

ment, and that is the sagacity with which it has ehosen

persons to fill places of responsibility \mder it. For up-

rightness of character, education, and ability it would be

liard to find a body of public servants better capable of

filling' with zeal and distinction the offices, more or less

important, that are entrusted to them.

During the thirty years sj)ent by me in the various

provinces of Itidia 1 have had the honour of knowitm

a very large numoer of these public .servants, and it gives

me much pleasure to testify here to the many excellent

qualities wliich I have almost invariably found them to

possess. Cast away, as it were, on the shores of this

foreign land at a time when my own country was a prey

to all the honors of a disastrous revolution. 1 never failed

to receive from tiiem the warmest ho.spitality. Even
when a desperate war might well have given rise to bitter

preji "e against everything French. I never failed to hnd
anio: ., i the rulers of India many friends and benefactors.

Would that the fear of offending their modesty did not

forbid my mentioning here in testimony of my regard the

names of many of them e({ually distinguished for their

higli merit and for their commanding ])osition. But even

at the V i of appearing indiscreet 1 cannot pass over one

of then i silence. I cannot, in the fullness of my gratitude,

abstain from mentioning ])ublicly how much 1 owe to the

Honourable Mr. Arthur Henry Cole, tiie Britisli Resident

in Mysore. This worthy otticial, whose public and domestics

virtues, inexhaustible charity, and ])olished manners are

recognized throughout the whole of the Peninsula, has

found a fitting recognition of his fine character in the love

and respect of the natives subject to his jurisdiction, who
with one voice have hailed him as the father of their rouulri/.

All that he has done for the nativ<'s of Mysore will be lung

remembered by them. As regards my.self. nothing can

equal the many acts of kindness which he has heaped upon
me during my stay of twenty years in the province subject
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to liis authority. If tlies«' words ever rtMcli him I tiiist

lh;it ht' will recognize ill them the genuine feelings uf

i.'speot and gratitude which I shall ever cherish toward i

him.

Une might accuse me of hhnd prejudice if I went so far

as to affirm that overybody vested with authority in this

l.uid was without exiu ,.tit)n worthy of !iigh praise. The
fact is, We do not live in an age of miracles. It is prol)al)le,

it is even certain, that not all of those entrusted with the
supervision of tiiis 1mm' political machinery are influenced

by the purest motives. And yet the system of watchful
control is such that any man who allows himself to be
tempted from the path of duty by greed and avarice

cannot hope to hide his corruj)t doings from the eye of

su|)erior authority for any length of time. Every subject

of the dominant [K)wcr, however liuii\hle he may be, is

allowed the right of free petition : and this is sufticienr

L'uarantee that any well-founded grievances will be set

riglit. any well-proven abuses put a stop to.

It has been asserted that any trreat power based iieithei-

oM a display of force nor on the atfection antl esteem of

subject races is bound sooner or later to topple under its

own weight. I am far from sharing this opinion altogether.

The present (iovernment oct upies a position in which it

has little or nothing to fear from extraneous disturbance.
True it is that like all •einj)ires it is subject to ])ossible

chances of internal dissension, military revolt, and general
insurrection. But I firmly believe that nothing of this

sort will happen to it so long as it maintains amongst its

troops the perfect discipline and the sense of comfort
which at present exist, and so long as it does all in its

power to make its yoke scariely perceptible by permitting
its subjects every freedom in the exercise of their social

and religious practices '.

It is the poverty of the country which in wy opinion
gives most cause for apprehension—a poverty which is

accompanied by the most extraordinary supineness on
the part, of the people themselves. The question is, will

' Students of Indinn History will War w-tness to the wisdom of tl.c

.\bh.'s remarks which subseiiufut history lias so strikingly u ndtd to
(oiilirm.

—

Ed.
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a ( iovi-rniiwut wliii li is liijlitly <l»'l<i iniiicd t<t i>t» iitittier

unjust nor oppressive be able always to Hnd within the
borders of this immenBe en^-pire means sufficient to enable
it In tiicct the heavy e.\|K'nsfs of it> admiiiist liit ion '

f

iJut, after all, CJotl alone can foretell the destiny of Ciovern-

ments !

But I must return to ihe contents of my work. Diirin<^

niy lonj; sojourn in Indiii 1 never let sli]) ,\ny ojtport unity

of collectinji materials and particulars of ail sorts. My
information has been drawn partly from the books which
ail' lifid in hiL'hcst cstimalioii amongst the people of India

and jiartly from siicli scattered records as fell by cluuue
into my hantis and contained facts upon which I ct)uld

thoroughly n'ly. lint in rctrard to the majority uf tlic

materials which 1 now otfer to the |)ublic 1 am i hietly

dependent on niy own 'csearches, having lived in close

and familiar intercourse with [)ersons of every caste and
(oridition of life. Probably many Kuropeans settled in

India would have been more ca]>able than myself of j>er-

foiuiin^ the same task ; but 1 may be ]H>rmitted to doubt
whether there has been any person more favourably
situated for gleaning information or more zealous in his

pursuit of knowledire. I had no sooner arrived aiiioiij^st

the natives of India than I recognized the absolute necessity

of gaining their confidence. Accordingly I made it my
constant rule to live as they did. I adopted their style of

clothing, and 1 studied their customs and methods of life

in order to be exactly like them. I even went so far as
to avoid any display of re|)u^nance 'o the majority of their

peculiar prejudices. By such circumspect conduct I was
able to ensure a free and hearty welcome from people of
all castes and conditions, and was often favoured of their

own accord with the most curious and int^^i'esting par-
ticulars about themselves.

In publishing these records of my researches I have no
wish to as])ire to literary fame. I have noted down just

what I saw. just what I heard, just what I read. I have
aimed only at simplicity and accuracy. If I have here
and there itured to give a few opinions and conjectures

' W'itliiii tliesf few liiu-s Ihe Abbv, with extraordinary insight, hiis

enilMKlipd the great problem of British administration in India.—En.



ut my own, I Ih'}^ lliiit my iva<l<'rs will tmt supposr that

I liii\<' (ioiie MO out of vanity and with tin- (il>jt't t of pohin^^

a.-s u profound .scholar, which I am not. However Ht'Vfrcly

critics may attack my work, tlu-y cannot Ik' more keenly

aware of its inn>erffctions thaii myself. I kaou well that

niy researches might have been presented in a form more
ai^rreable, tnore animated, and more methodical. There
arc many matters mentioned l)\ iiic which called for more
})rofound disciission, clearer -rit:cisiii, and wicier tieatmout.

A more correct and more Itnlliant >tyle v ould have con-

cealed the diyness of certain tietaih. lint 1 bei^ indulgent,

readers to consider the ciicuinstance- which have prevented
iiie from satisfyinu such ccjnditioiis. Sejiaiafed as I was
for more than thirty years Ironi ull intercourse witli my
fellow-countrymen, communwating only rarely and occa-

-ionally with Kuro|K'aii.s. p;\- i<r my whole life in villageH

111 the midst of rud«' lultivulors of the soil, deprived of

all the advantages which great cities offer to those writers

ulio are c: ' r ci:.)ugh to profit 1)V the labours of

tlieir predece.•^.sors, pn-vented fror • oking the aid and
cotinsel of intelligent men, having .. books to refer to
t \ic|»t my Mible and a few wiitiiiL's \sithoiit merit anil

witlioiit interest which chance rather than choice [Kit iiili)

my hands, conip«'lled indeed to rely upon the im|)« ifeet

recollection of what I liad read and learned in my youth :

with all these disadvantages it wa only to be expected
that my work would be defective. Nevertheless I am
persuaded that the notes which I have taken >o much
trouble to collect will atford some useful material to others
more favourably situated than myself ; and I have there-

fore no hesitation in offering them to the i)ublic.

There is one motive which above all others has in-

fluenced my determination. It struck me that a faithful

picture of tic wickedness and incongruities of polytheism
and idolatry would v its very ugliness lu ip greatly to set

off the beauties aim perfections of Christianity. It was
thus that the Lacedaemonians placed drunken slaves in

the sijht of thci! children in order to inspire the latter

Witii it iiuiior of lulemperaiice.

There Is every reason to believe that the true CJod was
Well known to the people of India at the time when they

B 3
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iiv>[ banded tliemselve.s together as a nation. For who
can doubt that our blesHed religion was originally that of
the whole world I Who can doubt that it would have
exercised universal sway from the days of Adam to the
end of time if its original form as established by God
Himself and its primitive traditions had been carefully
respected i Unfortunately human passion gained the
upper liand. Whole nations were coriujjted, and men
made for themselves a religion more suited to the depravity
of their own hearts. Nevertheless, what has now become
of the innumerable deities of Greece and Rome ( They
have vanished like an empty, transitory dream. Let us
pray that the Almighty may be pleased to allow the torch
of Truth to illumine the countries watered by the Ganges !

Doubtless the time is still far distant when the stubborn
Hindu will open his eyes to the light and tear himself
away from his dark superstitions ; but let us not despair,
a day will come when the standard of the Cross will be
flying over the temples of India as it flies now over her
strong places'.

Certain statements to be found in my work will seem
almost incredible to my readers. All that I can say is

that I have set down nothing without assuring myself
most carefully of its truthfulness. For the rest, my
readers will feel much less doubt as to the accuracy of
these statements when they iiave learned to recognize
how eminently original the people of India are in their
manners and customs. So original are they, indeed, that
one may search in vain for types, or anything approaching
to types, of them amongst other nations of the world,
ancient or modern.
With regaril to caste usages I must warn my readers

that my researches were confined to the provinces south
of the Kistna River, where I passed most of the time that

' Vft vwn now the nuinlKT of Cliristians in India is, i-oiiipurrttivi-ly

s|H'ukiii,ir. small. Tlicy ionn altout -7."* jit-r itiit, «if the wliulV jH)|)ui!i-

ti«n. anil nearly T.') |u-r cctit. of the total arc foiinil in Madras. 'I'ravan-
<on". Hydciahad. .Mysore, and C'oihin. Ami coiufrning the native
<'liristians of thcM' parts a distinguishcil and much-travolU'd member of
the (.'ivil ,S=i viee itnently remarked, ' Tlu it Christianity, as I have wen
it. too often breathes but little of the spirit of the Sermon on the Mount.'— Ei).
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[ was ill liuliii. I cannot say wlu tluM' tlicso usaj^f's are thv
same to the north of that river and in Hindustan jjroper

;

hut if any ditferenf* ^ there be it is probable that they
exist only in form. Then is no place in India which does
not possess certain customs and i>ractices of its own, and
it would be impossible to give descriptions of them all.

Kundainentally, however, caste constitutions are tlie same
everywhere. Furthermore, however many the shades of

(UtTereiice between the various castes, however diversified

tiie customs tliat contiol tliem, only sliglit differences

exist between the various forms of religious belief. Indeed,
the religion of the Hindus may be said to form a common
centre for the numerous elements whic h constitute Hinduism
in its widest sense. Moreover there is a certain general
uniformity of rule and practice in everyday social matters,
wliich compels one to look upon the ditferent masses of
the population as belonging in reality to one big family.
Nevertheless, whatever 1 may say in the following pages
tinist not l)e given a too general meaning, for it is hardly
necessary to point out that in such a huge country there
are many peculiarities of language and custom which are
purely local in character. For instance, a careful observer
would see less resemblance between a Tamil and a Canarese,
between a Telugu and a Mahratta, than between a French-
man and an Englishman, an Italian and a German.
Even when they migrate or travel from one [)rovince

to another, natives of India never throw oil what 1 ujay
call the characteristics of their natal soil. In the midst of
their new surroundings they invariably prest.ve their own
language and customs.
On the Malabar coast one may count five ditferent

tribes, established from time immemorial, within a hundred
leagues of territory north and south. They are the iV«i>,s

or X(iimar.s, the Kurgas or Kudagas, the tulm, the Kon-
and the Kanarns. Although amalgamated in some

•Irgree, each of these tribes still preserves to the present
• lay the language and mode of life peculiar to the place
fiom which it originally sprang. The same thing may be
rviiuirkcd throughout the IVnin.'sula, but esiK'cialiy in the
Tamil country and in Mysore, where many families of
Telugua are to be found whose ancestors were obligfMi for
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various miisoiis to quit their nativf soil and migrate thither.

The remembrance of tlieir original birthplace is engraved

on the hearts of tliese TeluHUs, and they always farefuUy

avoid following the ixjculiar usages of their adoptive

country. Yet they arc invariably treated with the most

perfec t tolerance.
^ Indeed, every native of India is quite

free to take up his abode wherever it may seem good to

him. Nobody will quarrel with him for living his own life,

speaking what language he pk-ases, or following whatever

customs he is used to. All that is asked of him is that

he should conform generally to the accustomed rules of

d('< orum recognized in the neij^'ibourhood.

The Brahmin caste has seemed to me to merit particular

attrntion. It is thy caste whose rules and practices are

most scrupulously observed. All persons who have visited

India or who have any notion of the character of the

Brahmins, of the high esteem in which they hold them-

selves, and of the distant Ljuteur with which they treat

the common pt'ople. will l)e able to appreciate the ditli-

( ulties whi( 11 anybody must encounter who would become

intimate, or even acquainted, with these proud personages.

The hate at.d coiitt nn)t which they cherish against all

strangers, and esjxM ially against Kurojx'ans ;
the jealous

inquietude with which tliey hide from the profane the

mysteries of their rc'igious cult ; the rccoi'ds of theii' learn-

ing ; the privacy of their hon»es : all these form barriers

l>etween themselves and their observers which it is almost

iliipun.-,ible to pass '.

Nevertlieless, by much diplomacy and persex fiance

I have succeeded in surmounting most of the obstacles

which have turned back so many others before me. 1 thcir-

fore trust that the minute particulars which 1 have given

in this work will be accepted as a record of all that it is

useful to know about the religious ceremonies and ritual

of the Hindus.

I have divided this work into three parts. The first

presents a general purview of society in India, and con-

tains details i-onccrning all classes of its inhabitants. In

' Sinr«' tlu' .Xlihr wrotf, vh.s( sloift' of liialiiiiiiiu ai ioro iinvr l.< rn

brought to light by enterprising f>avants in Eiiroj>o, osjiecially by Prof«'f?or

Max MiUler.—Ed.
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tlir second i)art I have discussed the Brahmins nune i)ar-

lii uiarly, both in themselves and in relation to other castes.

The third part contains particulars of the religious tenets

and deities of India.

Among the papers which are published separately, as

Appendices, there is one on the Jains which I hope will be

ivad not witliout interest. These schismatics are to l)e

found in great numl)ers in the western provinces of the

IVninsula, and es])ecially in Malabar, where they represent

the majority of the population. They form a ])erfectly

distinct class, and differ widely from the Brahmin-i in many
essential points of doctrhie and practice.



PART I

GENERAL VIEW OF SOCIETY IN INDIA,

AND GENERAL REMARKS ON THE CASTE SYSTEM

CHAPTER 1

Division ami Mil'i|i\ c.f ( ';i>li's.—Castes j c iiliar to ('citaiii I'id-

vinccs.— I'arliciilar I'sagt-s of somv Castro.— Division of Caslc^
founded on Parentafie.—Subordination of ('a,s(os.—Oulw. rd Sign.s

«»f certain Castes.—Division of Castc-grou|)s into Kight-hand and
Left-hand.

TiiK wt)id c(i.sl( is derived Ironi tlie i\»rt ugue.se. and is

used in Europe to designate the different tribes or classes
into wtiicli tlie people of India ate divided'. The ni().st

(•rdinary cias.sihcation, and at the same time the most
aneient, divides tliem into four main eastes. The first

and most distinguished of all is that of Brahmnna, or
Brahmins \ tlie second in rank is that of Ks/n.trii/as, or
liajahs : the third the Voimjas, or Laiidholdi i s atid Mer-
c/innt.i

: and the fourth the Sudras, or Cultivatiyrs and
Munials.

The functions ])ro])er to each of thes(> four main caste!

arc : for lirahm ins, priesthood and its various duties; for
Kshatriyas, military service in all its branches ; foi' Vaisyas,
agriculture, trade, and cattlc-l)reeding ; and for Sudras,
general servitude. But I will describe more fully hereafter
the scvcj il social distinctions which are attached to each
of them.

Each of the four lu iin castes is subdivided into many
others, the number of whicli it is difficult to determine

' Tlie Sanskrit word is Varhn (oiour. tliu> sliowinj; tliat n|Kin the
ilillerenee of eoh»nr l>etween the Aryan Hrahniins and the alxiriginal
inhabitants tlie distinction of ea.ste was originally foinided.—Poi-t.
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Im'(HI>s<' tlip subdivisions vary acfoidiiij^ to locality, and

a sub-t'Hstt' existing in one province is not necessarily found

ill another.

Amongst the Brahmins of the south of the I'eninsula,

foi example, there are to be found three or four principal

fliviHions, and each of these again is subdivided into at

|i>as( twenty others. The lines of demaication between

them are so well defined as to prevent any kind of unit)ii

between one sub-caste and another, especially in the case

of marriage.

The Kshatriyas and Vaisyas are also split up into many
divisions and subdivisions. In Southern India neither

Kshatriyas nor V"ais\as are very numerous ; but there are

considerable numbers of the former in Northern India.

Howbeit, the Brahmins assert that the true Kshatri\a

caste no longer exists, and that those who pass for such

.;re in reality a debased race.

The Sudra caste is divided into most sub-castes. Nobody
ill any of the provinces where I have lived has ever l)een

able to inform me as to the exact number and names of

them. It is a common saying, however, that there are

IS chief sub-castes, which are again split up into 108 lesser

divisions.

The hudras are the most numerous of the four main
( iistes. They form, in fact, the muss of the population,

1111(1 added to the Pariahs, or Outcastes, they represent at

least n-'ie-tenths of the inhabitants. When we consider

that tile Sudras possess almost a monopoly of the various

forms of artisan employment and inanual laboiu", and tlwu

in India no person can exercise two professions at a time,

it is not surprising that the numerous individuals who
form this main caste are distributed over so many distinct

branches.

However, there are several classes of Sudras that exist

only in certain provinces. Of all the jtrovinces that

1 lived in, the Dravidian, or Tamil, country is the one
where the ramifications of caste appeared to me most
miMicrous. There are not nearly so many lamifications of

caste m My.sore or the Deccan. Nowhere ui these latter

])rovinces have I come across castes corresponding to

those which are known in the Tamil country under the
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names of MoiMlellij, Ayambady, Nallanutn, Tutiyar, Vdaiyan,
Vulcyen, I'piliycti, Palleu, and sevfTai oth-^r^'.

It should he remarked, liowever, iiat tnob^. Siidra castes
Avhic h are occupied exclusively in employmantri indispenH-
uhle to all civilized societies are to br t >','. '

t verywhrre
under names varying with the languages of different
localities. Of sucli I may cite, amongst others, the gar-
deners, the shei)hprds, the weavers, the Ponchalas (the
five castes of artisans, compiising the carpenters, gold-
smiths, hlacksmiths, founders, and in general all workers
in metals), tlie manufacturers and venders of oil, the
lisliermen, tlie potters, tl>e washermen, the barbers, and
some others. All these form part of the great main caste
of Sudras ; but the different castes of cultivators hold the
first rank and disdainfully legard as their inferiors all

those belonging to the professions just mentioned, refusing
to cat witli those who ])ractise them.

In some districts there are ca.stes which are not to be
met with elsewhere, and which may be distinguished by
l)eculiarities of llieir own. I am not aware, for example,
that llic vciy lemarkablc caste of J^'airs, whose women
enjt)y tlic privilege of possessing several husbands, is to be
found anywlieie hut in Tiavancore Amongst these same
l)cople, again, is another distinct caste called Namfmdiri,
which observes one abominable and revolting custom. The
girls of this caste are usually married before the age of
})uljerty ; but if a girl who. has arrived at an age when
the signs of puberty are apparent hapj)ens to die l)ef<)re

having had intercourse with a man. caste custom rigorously
demands that the inanimate corpse of the deceased shall

be subjected to a monstrous connexion. For this purpose
the girl's parents are obliged to procure by a present of
money some wretched fellow willing to Jonsumniate such
a disgusting form of marriage : for were the marriage

' Moodilh/. "
i hicf man ' or liigli

vvlio )HTf<»Mns menial oHiccs in tcmjilcs or ])ala(es. ynilntnnv, a caste of
cultivators. Totii/or, a caste of labourers. I'dnii/nn, a imtter. Idh i/i n,

a Hshermaii. I'liHii^rti, salt manufacturer. Pnllai. afiriculturist.— Ki>.
li Nvodiii i)c more correct lo say West (oast. .Moreover, aithougii

\air women arc (omnionly described as |M)lyandrous, they are not really
so, for though they etijoy the privilege of ehanging their husbands, they
do not entertain more than one husband at a time.—Ev.
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nut conMummated the family would consider itself dis-
liniK Hired '.

Tlie caste of Kullars, or robl>ers, who exercise their
calling; as an hereditary right, is found only in the AMarava
(ouiitry, which borders on the coast, or fishing, districts.

The rulers of the country are of the same caste. 'J'hcy

regard a robber's occupation as discreditable neither to
themselves nor to their fellow castcmen, for the simple
reason that they consider robbery a duty and a right
sanctioned by descent. They are not asliamed of their
caste or occupation, and if one were to ask of a KiUlar to
what |)eo])le he l)elongcd he woidd coolly answer. ' 1 am
a rohber !

' This caste is looked upon iii the district of
.Madura, where it is widely diffused, as one of the most
distinguished among the Siidras.

There exists in the same part of the country another
(aste, known as the Totiyars, in whicli brothers, uncles,
n(>|tliews, and other near relations are all entitled to possess
1 heir wives in connnon.

In Kastern Mysore there is a caste called Mnrsa-Okhtla-
Mdkkniii, in which, when the mother of a family gives her
eldest daughter in marriage, she is obliged to submit to
the amputation of two joints of the middle finger and of
the ring finger of the right hand. And if the bride"s mother
l)c dead, tlic biidegroom's mother, or in default of her the

' Wliiitever may have been the case in the day.s of the Abbt'-, tliesc
I ii-l((iiis no longer exi.st. In regard to this, Mr. W. Logan, in hi.s Manml

'

('I Malabar, writes thus: 'To make tardy retribution— if it deserves
fiK'h a name—to women who die unmarried, the corpse, it is said,
I annot be burnt till a tali string (tlio Hinihi e(niivalent of the wedding-
liiig of Europe) is tied round the neck of the corjjse. wliile lying on the
luiitral pile, by a (•omi)el(nt relative. \ami)u<liris are exceedingly
iciicont in regard to tlieir funeral ( creinonies and observances, and the
.\IiIh' I)ul)ois' account of what was related to him regarding other
iibscrvanccs at this strange funcral-pile marriage re(piires confirmation.'
Careful ini|uiries made if the leading members of the Xambudiri com-
nninity anil of others in Malabar who have an intimate knowledge of
.\ainl)udiri customs have eonvince<l me that the Abb6 must have mis-
understood hia informant in regard to the pra( tice which he reconl.s
here. What is done in such a ease is merely in pcrf^ir!!; \hv i«licri(«!s

rites, usually associated wiUi Hindu inarriagc>, over the dead body of
the woman In-fore the corpse is cremated. Dy marriage here is meant
iiiercly tiu- tying of the tnU (the emblem of marriage) and not the act
"I consummation uf marriage.—Eu.

P1

r
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inotluM of tin- nearest relative, munt submit to this eruel

unit ilat ion '.

Many other castes <'xist in vaii< u8 distriets whiei> are

(Ustinguislied by practices no less foolish than those above

mentioned
Generally speaking, (here are few tastes which are not

distinpuished by some special custom quite apart from the

pecuhar rehjzio'iis usages and ceremonies wliieii the com-

munity may prescribe to guarantee or sanction civil con-

tracts. In'the cut and colour of their clothes and in the

style of wearing thciii. in the pcctiliar shai)e of their jewels

and in the maimer in which they are displayed on various

parts (»f the person, the various castes have many rules,

each possessing its own significnnce. Some observe rites

of their own in their funeral and marriage ceremonies :

others i)ossess ornaments wliich they alone may use^ or

flags of certain colours, for various ceremonies, wliich no

other caste mav cany. Wi, absurd as some of these

l)ractices may a"p]>ear.' tliey arouse neither contempt nor

dislike in nuMr.bers of other cast(>s which do nf)t admit

them. The most perfect toleration is the rule in such

matters. As long as a caste conforms on the whole to the

recognized rules of decorum it is permitted to follow its

owirbent in its domestic afiairs without interruption, and

no other castes ever think of blaming or even criticizing

it. altliough its practices may be in direct opposition to

their own.
There are, nevertheless, some customs which, althougli

scrupulously observed in the countries where they •xist,

are so strongly oppos«>d to the rules of decency and decorum

generally laid down that they are spoken of with dis-

approbation and sometimes with horror by the rest of the

community. The following may be mentioned among

practices of this nature.

In the iiitei ior of Mysore, women are obliged to accom-

pany the male inmates of the house whenever the latter

retii-e for the calls of nature, and to cleanse them with

water afterwards. This jiractice, which is naturally viewed

' This ciistoHi i
' IH) lunjicr olw. i v.mI : in-lead ut llic two (inurrs lu iii;.'

amputaU><l, thoy are now merily IwumI togotlur and tlui rt iulereil until

for usjc.— Eu.



VSK OF INTOXICATING LIQUOllS lU

\Mili (li>;.nist ill otiier parts of lli(> ( (iiiiitiy. is licic r<'j,'ar(lr(l

a> ;i sijzii of good breed iiig and is most ( arefuily ol)served '.

The use of intoxicating li((uors. wliieh is eoiideinne<l by
n's|)e{tabl<' peojilc throughout ahnost the whole of India,

is nevertheless |x>rnutted amongst the people who dwell in

the jungles and hill traets of the West Coast. There the
IciMling "astcs of Sudi'as. not e.\ce|)ting even the women
and ihildreii, openly drink arrack, the brandy of the
(oimtrv. and toddy, the fermented juiee of the palm.
I..K h inliahitant in thos<> parts h;;- his Inddy-dcalcr. wlio

n u'iilarly hruigs him a daily HU])ply and takes in return an
(•(juivalent in grain at harvest time.

The Hrahmiu inh;:l)itant s of these parts are forbid(h n

a like indulgence under the j>enalty of exclusion from
easte. But they supply the defect by opium, tlie u.se of
uhieh. although nnivcrsally interdicted elsewhere, i.s never-
theless considered nuich les.s objectionable than the use of
intoxicatuig li(pK)rs.

Tlic |)eoi)le of these damp and unhealthy flisiricts haw
un doubt learnt by ex|HM'ience that a nu)derate use of
spirits or opium is necessary for the preservation of healtli,

II nd that it protects them, partially at any rate, against
the ill effects ,.f tiie malarious miasma amidst whicli they
are obliged to live. Nothing indeed but absolute necessity
I oiild have induced them to contravene in this way one
<it I he fnost venerable precepts of Hindu civilization.

The various classes of Sudras who dwell in the hills of
the Carnatic observe amongst their domestic regulations
a practice as ])eculiar as it is disgusting. Moth men and
women pass their lives in a state of undeatuiess and never
wash their clothes. When once they have put on eloths
Iresii from the loonis of the weavers I'ley do not lcav('

iht ni off until the material actually drops from rottenness.
()n(> can imagine the filthy condition of these cloths after
'!i! V have Ih'cii woin day and night for .sevei'al months
Miakcd with })er.spiration and soiled with dirt, especially
in the ca,se of the women, who continually use them for
wining tlicii' hands, and who ne\fM' eha.iiiri" their' !f-:ii'rn.c!!ts

until wear and tear have rendered thcni a!)soiutcly useless.

It llii-- iistnin ( vor cxibti'il, <J\v spuad of idutalioii lia.- ffk-ttually

I
ml a stoji to it.

—

Ed.



20 A SABBATH OF THE 'LINGAYATS'

Yvi tliis irvnlting hal)it is most i«'li}ii«)uslv ol)s<rv('(l,

and, if aiiylxxly were wo rash as to wash but once in water

the iloths with whicli he or she is covered, exclusion from

caste would be the inevitable consefiueiicc. Tins custom,

liowevcr, may be due to tlie scarcity of water, for in tliis

j)art of the country tl>ere are only a few stagnant ponds,

which would very soon be contaminated if all the in-

habitants of a village were allowed to wash their garments

in tiiem. '
'

Many religious customs arc followed only by certain

sects, I'lnd arc of purely local character. For instance, it

is only in the districts of Western Mysore that 1 have

observed Monday in each week kept neady in the sanH>

way as Sunday is atnonfi Christians. On that day th<'

villagei-s abstain from ordinary labour, and }>art icularly

from such as, like ploughing. re<iuires the use of o.\cn and

kine. Monday is consecrated to Basava (the Bull), and

is set apart for the s])ccial worship of that deity. Hence

it is a day of rest for their cattle rather than for themselvt s.

'I'his |Maiti(c. liowever. is not in vo^uc except in the

districts where the Lingnyak^, or followers of 8iva ^ pre-

dominate. This sect pays more particular homage to the

Bull than the rest of the Hindus: and. in the districts

where it predominates, not only keeps up the strict observ-

ance of the day thus consecrated to the divinity, but forces

other castes to follow its c.\am])lc.

Independently of the divisions and subdivisions common
to all castes, one may further observe in each caste close

family alliances cemented by intermarriaf:<'. Hindus of

<;ood
"

family avoid as far as possible internuirriage with

families outside their own circle. They always aim at

marrying their children into the families which are already

' Mr. L. Rico, in liis Mi/xarc and Coorg, remarks: ' Lingayats : Tlif

• listinctive mark of tliis cjwte is the wearing on the person nf a Jamjnma

fingam, or portable linga. It is a small black .'itone about the size of

an acorn, and is cnHhrined in a silver Ik)x of ])ecnliar shajio, which is

worn siis|H>nded from the noek or tie<l rovind the arm. The followers of

Hasava (the foimdi r of the sect, whose name literally means Bull, was

III iact Tc;.'anieii as i iic im ai iiaimn of Xamii. liic bull <)f Siv a; ai t j.roj..- ; ;y

< ailed l.inv'avaiita-, but Lin^avi'ts has b<'con)ca well-known (le^i;.'nat ion.

thuui:h nn| used by tiu inselve>, the name Sival»hakta or Sivachar liein^'

one they generally a.ssiiine.'— En.
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i

nllii'tl to iheni. and the iican-i- \hr it-lnt iodsliip the more
easily aiv maniagfs <-oiilrafttHl. A widower is renuvrned
to IiIh dcceaHed wife's sister, an uncle marries his niece,

and a first cou.sin liis first cousin. JVrsoiis s(» related

possess an exclusive piiviiegc t)f iuternmrrying, upon the

ground of such relationship ; and, if they choose, they
<aii prevent any other union and enforce their own pre-

ferential right, however old, unsuited, infirm, and poor
they may be

in this connexion, however, several strange and ridiculous

distinctions are made. An uticle may marry tlie daufrlitcr

(if his sister, hut in no case may lie marry the tlaughter of

his hrother. A l)r()tlier"s chiMien may marry a sister's

I hiUlren, hut the children of two brothers or of two sisters

may not intermarry. Among descendants from the same
stock the male line always has the right of contracting

marriage with the female line ; hut the children of the
-aiiie line may never intermarry.

Tlie reason given for this custom is that children of the
male line, as also those of the female lin<\ contimie from
L:»iieration to generation to call tliem.selves l)rothers and
sisters for as long a time as it is publicly recognized that
ihey spring from the same stock. A man would he marry-
ing his sister, it would be said, if the children of either tlie

male or the female line intermarried amongst themselves
;

wlit reas the children of the male line do Tiot call the chil''reii

of the female line brothers and sisters, and vice versa, ijut

call each other by special names expressive of the relation-

shi|). Thus a man can, and even must, marry ttie daughter
of his sister, but never the daughter of his brother. A
male first cousin marries a female first cousin, the daughter
nt his maternal aunt ; but in no cfu-e may he marry the
(laughter of his paternal uncle.

This rule Ls universally and invariably observed by all

castes, from the Brahmin to the Pariah. It is ()bligaf<;ry

on the male line '<• mite itself with the female line. Agree-
ably to this a custom has arisen which so far as I know
is pcculiai t(> the Biahmins. They are all supp, ed to
know the (jolrarn or stock from which they s])ring : that is

' I'liis ciislu:)! is ^raihially fiiving way now aniDn^^-t llu- liight-r cables.

— F.i).

1 r



•22 VAISYAH AND SI DKAS

to -il V . \ know who was the ain iciit .I/"/-/ ot drvotcc

from wli tht'V deHteiul, and {hvy it'iway take ciirc sii

order ' > avoid intermarriage with a lemale descendant of

this rviiiotc pri« 'stiy aiM-estor, to marry into a (jftf'^".m other

than itit ii wii

Hinihis who ciutiot contract a suitable marriat'e aniopfir^t

tluir own rclatiotis are neverthelent* bourui t' fii.u , ii

thi'ir own i-aste. iiui vwn in thi-.t subdivision of it >n vvhii-h

thcv l)eh)r) ' l i no cas*- nw they iH-rrnittod ontract

marriages w '

'i hi rangers V rtluTtiiore. ihtsoi ionmn^

to a cast'' . > (>" |)art <>( i In iDiiiiti imioi <ii'^ 't

iiianiagfs v*ith jit imuis ot ili ^atn • casic in anothci »

even thon -li tli.- - may be |>r» m I\ tlie saii\" fa>te.s ui .lc!

dittereii' t .n- i nis
'

'le T. tii I Yn^niir-- I tin* Canan^se

Uppanr' v -u': never tns»Mi^ to tal« .t-s from ll ;'

Tehigu (lt.Hamru and th«' Taniii I'lihty. a lou^rh the first

tvv(» are, exeept for their tianH's. identieal with tiie seeond

two.

The most distiiiguisbe«l ot the four main cartes into

which thr Hin(his vvei- !i<;iii My seiutf if. I hy their first

legishitors is. us we e l»t t»n' i' nark d, tliat of tiie

Brahmins. After them eonu- th, kshairiyas. ir K;ijalis.

SufH-riority of rank at pre^ fit wai ni!\ oincst.-d bet v.-.mi

tlie Vaisyas, or men haiits, and th- Sudras -i < m ivato

The former apjjear to havr abn. entirely h>>t their

superiority e.xcept in l.iiith, ' wnere I't'V are

invaiiably plat d In ton tii 8ud>. . In ordinary lit' the

latter hold tliemselves to h, supei r to the Vaisyas. x\d

eonsider themselves pri^ U'gid tn n irk their i{)er' Tit in

many respects l)y treating them witii eontuni- v.

With regard to the V'aisva enste an alm«>- "e- <!»

but nevertheless uell-. tti '\ jK'ruliaritv ^

observable. There is not .i pi* ity woman
the caste. I have never had mu-'h to df wuh
of the Vaisya caste ! cannot ' lerefore wilho

venture to add ni\ le.stimony o that of oth i

sul)ji ', t ; but I eonfe-s that th- tew Vaisva woni.-n I hn

seeii from time to time wen not u a- tlord

an ocular refi'-tation «'t the pof-ii .ir jih-judu Jowever,

Vaisya women are generally calthy. and the 'r mag-
to make up for their lack of Iv uty bv theii ele<?i uttir*-



s' H- IV OF Asri-^ 2:}

Kvfi til. Bni 'tiiiis (|. ti. old liiul:. „.i;,| ,

111 'l!>i.ul. (l. Tl. i' inri or li\ t lu.s > i,/ urtisanH
ili.aiiy in--mi(me<r n, some districirt. to ack low-

Br: iiiiin
| .(l..riii!i icc iltlioMjh flu-sc inc , msfs

isiive.^ ure con uit cd lo t«- of vt-ry low rank amongst
iiidras and an- ev. rywhere held in conf mpt. Brahmin

dumin.iP is -fi'l niorr uurinly o. tested hy the
• '>'•' tn ited ill (jne ot' the Appendices to
tills wor^

A- to lie p.utiru tr Mihdi \ i ion- of ea. !i caste it is

(iiti (lit t decid'' i.ier of li -rarchy ohser ed amoPL'st
Ml. 111. Sul.-caste^ wh h ar»- r' spised in one district are

' ~*te- a
. according a- tliey con-

f" ^ "iti ^ propriety or follow" more
nt rail grs.

.
rt- aste to which th< uler of

'y fig'^ iw it may be t -idered
< • wh- , ranK ji lighest in the rul. own
doiiiini - md < it rives sonu* reiu-ct ion

'

I
opinioit i.s the est guide li' caste

'I
"III. Sudras, and a very sli^'' ae(juain-

of a ]>ro\ irue and with I private
' mis will s'iftite for tixini^ the jHtsition

w 'Hi ..i - acquired by eoinmon eonseti
^'« !;, ra ! will be found that those cas' - mmt

w are particular in kee{ ing thei pure
<oii> If! thins, and by abstaining fr. nial

^' 'i' t in the observance of marrii ila-

|) icir women shut up and pn ..m
^^'f't*' 'lu y err, and who resolutely mai.. he

^to vileges of their oi der.
ii li iidiis the Brahmins strive most t.. keep up

- <>! outward and inward purity by frequent
ili"! .ind severe abstinence not only from meat and
iiiug that has contained the princi|ile of life l.iit

'tn evvial natural pn .ii . ts of the earth wliieh
id Hupenstition teach them to be itn[)ure and

chiefly to the seruiailous ohseivame of
^1" II oms tiiat the Braiinuns owe the predonunance of
•li' ii I iistrious order, and the reverence and respect with
which they are everywhere treated.
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Amongst the dilTerent classes of Sudras, those who

permit widow i-emarriage are considered the most abject,

and, except the Pariahs, I know vciy few castes in wliich

such marriages are allowed to lake place openly and with

the sanction of the caste

The division into castes is the paramount distinction

amongst the Hindus ; but there is still another division,

that of sects. The two best known ai-c those of Siva and

Vishnu, which are again divided into a largo number of

others.

There are several castes, too, which may be distinguished

by ceitain marks painted on the forehead or other parts of

the bod v.

The first three of the four main castes, that is to say

the Brahmins, Kshatriyas, and Vaisyas, aie distinguished

by a thin cord hung across from the left shoulder to the

right iiip. Hut this cord is also worn by the Jains and even

by tlie PanchulaH, or five castes of artisans, so one is apt to

Im' deceived l)y it.

From what has been said it will api)ear that the name

of a caste forms after all its best indication. It was thus

tliat the tribes of Israel were distinguished. The names of

.several of the Hindu castes have a known meaning ;
but

for the most part they date from such ancient times that it

is iinj)ossible to find out their signiticaiice.

There is yet another division more general than any

I have referred to yet, nainely, that into Right-hand and

Left-hand factions. This appears to I)e but a modern

invention, since it is not mentioned in any of the ancient

books of the country ; and I have been assured that it is

unknown in Northern India. Be that as it may, I do not

believe that any idea of this baneful institution, as it exists

at the present day, ever entered the heads of those wise

lawgivers who considered they had found in caste distinc-

tions the best guarantee for tlu^ observance of tlu^ laws

which they ])reseribed for the jHH)ple.

This division into Kight-liand and L»'ft-liand factions,

whoever invented it, has turned out to be the most direful

' Hrniarriago «if virgin wiilown is one of the fortrno-l }>!ai)ks io tlu>

platform of Sm iai Rfforiii, but it ix oifi»«wf<l vUili-ntly by the ortho-

dox.— Ko.



OPPOSITION BETWEEN h . TIONS •Jo

(li-l urlx'i' of llio public jM^aci'. It lias proved a jHM jX'tiial

soiirio > riot.s, and tlie cause of eiidles.s auimosity amongst
the natives.

Most castes belonj; <'itlier to the f^'ft-haiid or Rif,dit-liand

fa(tk)n. The former comprises the Vaisyas or trading
classes, the Pamhalas or artisan classes, and some of tlie

low Sudra cast(>s. It also contains the lowest caste, nafnely,
tlie Chuckhrs or leatlier-workers, who are looked upon as
its chief support.
To the Right-hand faction belonL' most of the higher

castes of Sudras. The Pariahs are its chief support, as

a |)roof of which they glory in the title Valangai-Mouijnttnr.
Ill fiiemls of the 1^ ight -hatid. In the disputes and con-
flicts which .so often tal;e pla;e Itetweeri the two factions it

is always the Pariahs who make the most disturhatiie and
do the most damage.
The Brahmins. Kajahs. and several classes of Sudras are

(uiitent to remain neutral, and take no part in these
(|uarrels. They are often chosen as arbiters in the ditTer-

t ii( «'s wlvch the two factions liave to settle In^tween them-
-elves.

The opposition h ween the two factions arises from
certain <'xclusive |)rivileges to which both lay claim. But
a> these alleged privileges are nowhere clearly defined and
rect)gni7,ed, they result in confusion and uncertainty, and
arc with diHiculty capable of settlement. In these circum-
^laiues one cannot hoj>e to conciliate both parties; all

iliat one can do is to endeavour to compromise matters as
far as p<»ssible.

When one faction trespasses on the so-called rights of
the other, tumults arise which spread gradually over large
tracts of territory, afford opportunity for excesses of all

kinds, and generally end in bloody conflicts. The Hindu,
ordinarily so timid and gentle in all other circumstances of
life, seems to change h - naturti completely on occasions
like these. There is no danger that he will not brave in

maintaining what he calls his rights, and rather than
.!< rilicc a tittle of tluMn he will expose himself without fear

the ri.sk of losing hi.s life.

I have several times witnessed instances of these popular
insurrections excited by the mutual pretensions of the two
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factions and ])ushe(i to siicli an t'xtrenio of fury that the

pieseiice of a military force lias been insuttic ient to (juell

them, to allay the clamour, or to control the excesses in

wliich the contending factions consider themselves entitled

to indulge.

Occasionally, when the magistrates fail to effect a re-

conciliation by peaceful means, it is necessary to resort to

force ill order to suppress the disturbances. 1 have some-

times seen these rioters stand up against several discharges

of artillery without exhibiting any sign of submission.

And when at last the armed force has succeeded in restoring

order it is only for a time. At the very first opportunity

the rioteis aie at work J gain, regardless of the punishment

they have received, and quite ready to renew the conflict

as obstinately as befoie. Such are the excesses to which

the mild and peaceful Hindu abandons himself when hi:

courage is aroused by religious and political fanaticism.

The rights and privileges for which the Hindus are ready

to fight such sanguinary battles appear highly ridiculous,

especially to a Europ* an. I'erhaps the .sole cause of the

contest is tlie right to wear slippers or to ride through

the streets in a palaiupiin or on hoi-seback during marriage

festivals. Sofiietimes it is the privilege of being escorted

on certain occasions by armed retainers, sometimes that

of having a trumpet sounded in front of a procession, or

of being accompanied by native musicians ai public cere-

monies. Perhaps it is sitn|Jy the particular kind of musical

instrument suitable to such occasions that is in tlispute
;

or perhaps it may hr the right of carrying flags of certain

colours or certain devices during these ceremonies. Such
at any rate are a few of the privileges for which Hindus
are ready to cut each other's throats.

It not unfrequently h.vpjHjns that one faction makes an

attack on the rights, real or pretended, of the other. There-

upon the trouble begins, and soon becomes general it' ii

is not api)ea.sed at the very outset by prudent and vigorous

measures on the part of the magistracy.

I could instance very many examples bearing on this

fatal distinction betweeji Kight-hand and i^ft-h.'iml
;
but

what I have already said is enough to show the spirit which

animates the Hindus in this matter. I once witncswd
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il (lisputo of tliis natiiro ht-l wcrii tlio Parialis and CJiUckUm,
or leatlier-wurkers. There seemed reason t») fear sucli

disastrous consequences throughout the whole district in

(jiicstion, that many of the more peaceful iiihahitants he^an
to desert their villages and to earry away their goods and
chattels to a j)lace of safety, just as is done when the country
is threatened by the near approjii h of a Mahratta army.
However, matters did not reacii this extremity. The
jirincipal inhabitants of the district opportunely offered to
arbitrate in the matter, and they succeeded by diplomacy
and conciliation in smoothing away the difficulties and in

iip|M>asing the two factions, who were only awaitint; the
-it/nal to attack each other.

One would not easily guess the cause of tiiis formidable
conunotion. It simply arose from the fact tliat a Clnickltr

had dared to ap|)ear at a public ceremony with n'd ttowt is

>tu( k in his turi)an. a |)rivilege whicli the Pariahs alleged
III belong exclusively to the Hight-hand faction '!

CHAFTER II

Advantages roHiilting from Caste DiviHions.—Similar Divinions amongst
many Aiii-ieut Nations.

M \ N V |»'rsons studyso imperfectly the spirit and character
nf the diffVicnt nations that inhabit the eaith, and the in-

lliiciice of climate on their manners, customs, predilections,
and usages, that they are astonished to find how widely
sill h nations differ from each other. Trammelled l»y the
prejudices of their own surrounduigs, such persons think
nothing well regulated that is not included in the polity
and government of their own country. They would like

to see all nations of the earth placed on precisely the same
f«H)ting as themselves. Everything which differs from their
iiwii ( ust(»ms they consider either uncivilized or ridiculous.

These fa(>tiou iighu have gradually iliHappeareii »iinler the civihziiin
enres of e<lueation ami good xuvernment ; and if they ever <« i iir

'I. are confined to tin- IowcnI la.xt. s and in \t r simad Ixyond llie

.lUs of a villane. 'I'iu' diMinctions Ix-lwcfn tin (wo liu lions, liowt vtr,
^'lill e.\i«<l.—Kl>.

Il
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Now, although man's nature is pretly inucli tlio same all

the world over, it is subject to so many dilierentiations

caused by soil, climate, food, religion, education, and other

ch-cunistances |H^culiar to ditTerent countries, that the

Nvstem of civilization adopted by one people would plunge

another into a stale of l)arbaiism and cause its complete

downfall.

I hiive heard some persons, sensible enough in other

respects, but ind)ucd with ali the prejudii cs that they have

brought witn them from Europe, pronounce what appears

to ine an altogether erroneous judgement in the matter of

caste divisions amongst the Hindus. In their opinion,

caste is not only useless to the hotly politic, it is also ridi-

culous, and even calculated to bring trouble and disorder

on the people. For my part, having lived many years on

frientli\ terms with the Hindus, I have Ijeen al»le to study

their national life and character closely, and I have arriveti

at a quite opposite decision on this subject of caste. 1

believe caste division to be in many respects the chef-

(r<i'>n>n\ the happiest effort, of Hindu legislation. T am
jjersuaded that it is simply and solely due to the distribu-

tion of the people into castes that India did not lapse into

a state of barbarism, and that she preserved and ])crfectcd

the arts and sciences of civilization whilst most other

nations of the earth remained in a state of barbarism.

1 do not consider caste to be free from many great draw-

backs ; but I believe that tlie resulting advantages, in the

case «>f a nation constituted like the Hindus, more than

outweigh the resulting evils.

To establish the justice of this contention we have only

to glance at the condition of the various races of men who
live in the same latitude as the Huidus, and to consider

the i)ast and present status of those among them wliose

natural disposition and character liave not been influenced

for good by the purifying doctrines of Hevealed Religion.

We can judge what thr Hindus woukl have been like, had

they n(»t been held within the pale of social duty by caste

regidations, if we glanc«' at neighbouring nations west of

the T'eninsula i'lid casl (if il beyoiul ilii- (iariges as far as

China. In China it.self a tenii>erate climate and a form

of government peculiarly adapted to a iM'ople imlike any
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oiiiri III ilic wdild have i)r(i(lii((cl (he «anie as the
ili-l !U( lion of castf among tlio Hindus.

AfU>r inupli careful thought I can diwovpr no otlicr

iiiisoii except caste wliicli acvonnts for the Hindus not

liaviiii; fallen into the same state of barharism as their

neitrhbours and as almost all nations inhabiting the toirid

/uiic. Caste assigns to each indivi(hial his own profession

or calling; and the handing down of this system from
father to son, from generation to generation, makes it

iin|)(»sil>lc for any person or his descendants to change
ilic condition of life vvhieh the law assigns to him for any
other. Such an institution was probably the only means
I lint the most clear-sighted prudence could devise for nuiin-

taining a state of c. ilization amongst a people endowed
with the peculiar characteristics of the Hindus.
We can picture whaf would become of the Hiii(lu> if

ilicy were not kept within the bounds of duty by the rules

ami penalties of caste, by looking at the position of the
I'aiiahs. or outeastes of India, who. cheeked by no moral
restraint, abandon themselves to their natural propensities.

.\nyh(Kly who has studied the condu-t and character of

liie |)cople of this class—which, by the way, is the largest

of any in Indi i'- will agree with me that a State consist-

ing entirely of such inhabitants could not long endure,
and could not fail to lapse before long into a condition of
haiharism. For my own part, being |)erfectly fanhliar with
this class, and aeijuaintcd with its natural predilections
and sentiments, I am i>ersuaded that a nation of I'ariahs

left to themselves would speedily become worse than tin-

hordes of caimibals who wander in the vast wastes of
Africa, and would soon take to devouring each other.

I am no less convinced that if tlie Hindus were not kept
within the limits of duty and obedience by the system of
< aste, a?id by th? penal regulations attached to each phase
• 'I It. they would soon become jnst what the Pariahs are,

mil probably something still worse. The whole country

' lliis i8 Iriie only of Soutlifrn Iniiia, wlu n- llie Pariahs number
."i,(HKI,()0(J. Tlipy form onr-sfvenfh of the total poimlaf ion of tho Madras
i'ri'siiiciuy. VI late ycai^ tlic ili;rriiiliil ((iiiilitmii (if [\u-v (nitoislc^
lias uttracteil iinii li ulti ntioii, an>l a ^Tiat (ical i« now U-ing done to
i levato tlunn morally ami materially.—Eu.
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Uduld iicccssaiily fall iiilo a slate of lu)|H-lfss ai.aiviiy,

aiul, Ix'foic iUv pirsoiit geiienition disappeared, tiiis nation,

poliisliod under i)re»ent conditions, would have to bt*

reekoned amongst the most uncivilized of the world.

The legislators of India, whoever they may have been,

wvvv far too wise and too well aecjuainted with the natural

character of the people for whom they preserihed laws to

leave it to the discretion oi' fancy of each individual to

cultivate what knowledge he pleased, or to exercise, as

seemed best to him, any of the vaiioiis j)rofessioiis, arts,

or industries which are necesHary for the preservation and

well-l)eing of a Slate.

They set out from that cardinal principle common to all

ancient legislatois. that no persoii should be useless to the

«(unmonwealth. At the same time they recognized that

they were dealing with a i)eople who were indolent and

careless by iiatuie. and whose pro|)ensity to be apatlietic

was so aggravated by the climate in which they lived, that

ludess every individual had a ])rofession or n])loyment

rigidlv im])osed upon him, the social fabric eoiild not hold

together and nmst ciuickly fall into the most dei)lorable

state of anarchy. These ancient lawgivers, tlierefore, being

well aware of the diuiger caused by religious and ])oliti<al

itniovations, and being anxious to establish durable and

inviolable rules for the different castes comprising the

Hindu nation, saw no surer way of attaining their object

than by combining in an unmistakable manner those two

great foundations of orderly government, religion and

politics. Accordingly there is not on(> of their ancient

usages, not one of their observances, which has not some

religious ])rineiple or obje( t attached to it. Everythhig,

indeed, is governed by su|H'rstition and has religion for its

motive. The style of greeting, the mode of dressing, the

cut of elotlu's, tiie shape of ornaments and their nmnner of

adjustment, the various details of the toilette, the archi-

tecture of houses, tile corners where the hearth is placed

and where the cooking pots nmtt stand, the manner of

going to bed and of slee])ing. the forms of civility and

j)olileness thai musst be observed ; ail these are severely

regulated.

During the many years that I studied Huidu customs
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I i.iiiiiol say th;il I ( v'cr (il)sn\c<l a siu;.'lr oiu", liowrvcr

uuiinportanl and simple, and, 1 may add, however ftltliy

and disgust iim, whieh did not rest on some religious piin-

, i)ilf> or otlid . Nothing is left to chance ; everything i.s

l.iid down hy rule, and the foundation of all their customs
1- |)in ('ly and simply religion. It is for thi« reason that the
lliiidiis hold al! their customs and usages to l)e inviolahle,

for, heing ef'sentially religious, they consider them as sacred
as leligion itself.

And, be it noted, this j)hui of dividing the peopi' o
castes is not confined to the lawgiveis of India. \j

wisest and mwt famous of all lawgiveis, Moses, availed
himself of the same institution, as being the one which
otl'ered him the best means of governing the intractable

and rebellious i^eople of wlutm he had U'en appointed the
jtatriarcli.

The division of t he jwople into castes existed aUo amongst
ihc Kiryptians. With them, as with the Hindus, the law
a^sigix'd an occupation to each individual, which was
liauded down from father to soti. It was forbidden to

any iiiaii to have two j)rofessions, or to change his own.
I'iach caste had a special quarter assigned to it, and people
of a diHVrent caste were ])rohibited from settling there.

Nevertheless there was this difference between the Egyptians
and the Hindus : with the former all caHtes and all pro-
tV>>ions were lield in esteem ; all employments, even of

the meanest kind, were alike jegarded as honourable;
and, although the priestly and military castes posseHsed
peculiar privileges, nobody would have considered it

anything but criminal to despise the classes whose work,
whatever it hapfKsned to be, contributed to the general
'.luod With the Hindus, on the other hand, there are
]>rofessions and callings to which prejudice attaches such
degradation that those who follow them are universally
dcsj)iscd by those castes which in the public estimation
exercise higher functions.

It must here be remarked, however, that the four great
professions without which a civilized nation could not
cxi-t. naiiUiv, the army, agriculture, commerce, and wcav-

' Sec wliiil tlic iilii>tiiuii.> I'.usslut .siiy> i>n thi.s [»oiut in liis Di-scoitra
vir I'ltiistiHrt UninroeUi:, Part HI.—DcBoi.s.
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III-:, .lit- lit ld cvt i N W licit" ill llic liiu'u st esteem. All crt.sU-.-^,

fmm the lirahmiii to the J'ariah, arc |K'iinitte(l to follow

the In-st three, and the -fourth can Ijc followed by all tht)

principal classes of Siuhas

TheHO same easte distinctions ol)sei\al)le amongst Hindus

exint likewise, with some diflferenceK, amongst the Aral)S

and Taitius. {'rohahly. iiuh^ed. they were coinmoii to the

majority of ancient nations. Ceorops, it will Ik' remenilM-ied,

.separated the people of Athens into four tribes or classes,

while their yieat law^nvcr. St)l()ii. upheld this distinction

and strengthened it in several ways. Numa I'ompilius,

attain, could devise no better way of putting an end to the

racial hatred between Sahines and l<t)nians tiian by separat-

in<i the bodv of the people ifito ditferent castes and elas,ses.

The result (if his jiolicy was just what he had desired. Both

Sahines and Rt)iiians", once amaljiamated in this maimer,

foi-iot their national differences and thought only oi those

of t heir class or caste.

Those who instituted the caste system couhl not hut

perceive that with nations in an embryonic stage the niore

class distinctions there are the more order and synunetry

there must be. and the more easy it is to exert i.se control

and i)?eserve order. This, indeed, is the result which caste

elassihcatioii amoniist the Hindus has achieved. TIm> shame

Avhich would rcHect on a whole easte if the faults of one of

its individual members went unpunished guarantees that

the caste will e.\ec»ite justice, defend its own honour, and

keep all its members within the bounds of duty. For, be

it noted. (>very taste has its own laws and regulations, or

rather, we may say, its own customs in accordance with

which the severest' justice is meted out, just as it was by

the patriarchs of old.

Thus in several castes adultery is j)iinisliahle l)y dcJith '.

(tirls or widows who su< umb to temptation are made ^o

MifTer the same penalty as those who have seduced them.

The largest temple of the town of Conjeeveram, in the

Carnatie. an immense building, was constructed, so it is

' T'ii .-tatr !•,:! li! ni>* iinito cnrrocl, for in iSmithtii India, at »!iy

rate. iiic i l.isscs ol I'ai ialis iiif most cxiicrt weavers, ami arc honoured

an HUfli tliroii;;li'Mil llu- tountry.— Ki>.

'' This of lourse is no lonjrer allowol l>.v law.—Kn.
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-11(1 liy ii rich Brahmin who had Ix'on oonvi( ud of having
hill illicit iiil«>rc<)urs«' with ;i low-cjislc l',iii;ili woinaii.

Mr was, liowt'VtT, sentenced to this severe penalty, not so
imuli on account of the immorality of his action, seeing
iliat in the opinion of 'he iirahnnns it was not imnioi'al
It ill!, I»ut on account of tlie low-caste jK-rson wlio had
iirtii til* partner of his incontinence. There are various
kinds of deUiKpieiicies in comiexion with which a caste
iiiav take proceeding'-, not only against the principal
nlh-nders. hut against those who have taken any part
whatever in them. Thus it is caste authority which, by
means of its wise rules and ])rerogatives, pieserves good
order, suppresses vice, and saves Hindus from sinking into
.1 -tate of barbarism.

It may also l)e said that caste regulations counteract to
a <rreat extent the evil eflFects which would otherwise lie

IHoiluved on the national character by u religion that
ciKuurages the most unlicensed depravity of morals, as
well in the decorations of its temples as in its tlognias
and ritual.

Ill India, where the princes and the aristocracy live in
• xtreme indolence, attaching little importance to making
ilu ir dependants liap])y and taking small j)ain8 to inculcate
III them a sense of right and wrong, there are no other
nie;ins of attaining these desirable ends and preserving
jond Older than by autluHitative rulings of the caste
->stem. The \vorst of it is. the.se powers are not sufti-
I ieiitly wide, or rather they ar<' too often relu.xed. .Many
I jistes ext'icise them with sev<'rity in cases that are for the
"lost part frivolous, l)ut display an easy and culpable
iiidiilgeiice towards real and .serious delin(piencies. (hi the
"!li< I hf.nd. caste authority is often a '"heck against abuses
v.IikIi the desj)otic rulers of the country are too apt to
iiidulge in. .Sometimes one may see, as the result of

taste order, the trath'smen and merchants of a whole
li-tiK't closing their sliops. tlie lalioiiieix al>aii(l()iiini: their
I'll I •

lekls, or iiic artisans leaving their workshoj)s, uli because
of some petty insult, or of some petty extortion suffered by
>onie inemher of their c.iHte : and the aggrieved jX'ople will
iviiiain oh.stinately in this state of opi>osition until the injury
has l)een atoned for and those respoiisible for it punished.

I'I'BOIS C
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Another advantage resnltin«j from the ea«t« Hyatem is

the hert'ditiiry continuatioti i<f faiiiilics and tliat \nui\y of

descent whii li is a peculiarity of the Hindus, and which

consists in n(»ver mixing the blood of one family or caste

with that of another. Marriages are confined to parties

Ix'lor.gii'g lo th(^ same family, or at any rate the same

caste. Ill India, at any rate, there can l>e no room for the

reproacli, so often deserved in Eur()|K'an countries, that

tamilies liave deteriorated hy alliances vvitli i)ersons of low

or unknown extraction. A Hindu of higli caste can,

without citing his title or producing iiis genealoL'icul tree,

trace his d(>s(ent hack for more than two tliousand years

witliout fear of contradiition. He can also, without any

other passport than that of his high caste, and in spite of

his poverty, present himself anywlier<> ; and he would be

more courted for a marriage alliance than any richer man
of less pure descent. Nevertheless, it is not to be denieil

that there ar(> some districts where the i)eople are not

quite so particular about their marriages, though such

laxity is blamed and held up to shame as an outrage on

propriety, while those guilty of it take very good care to

conceal it an much as possible from the public.

Further, one would be justified in asserting that it is to

caste distinctions that India owes the i)rc.'ervation of l;er

arts and mdustries. For the same reason she would have

reached a high standard of perfection in them had not the

avarice of her rulers prevented it. it was chiefly to attain

this object that the Egyptiaius were divided into castes,

and that their laws assigned the particular place which

each individual should occupy in the commonwealth.

Their lawgivei-s no doubt considered that by this means

all arts and industries would continue to improve from

generation to generation, for men must needs do well

that which they have always been in the habit of seeing

done and which they have been constantly practising from

their youth.
This perfectiv>n in arts and maimfactures would un-

doubtedly have been attained by so industrious a people as

the Hindus, if. as I have before remarked, the cupidity of

their rulers had not acted as a check. As a matter of fact,

no sooner han an artisan gained the reputation of excelling
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in his cmft than h- is at once parried off hy (irtln of the
sovereign, taken to tin- palaee, and there confined for tlie

rest of his life, forced to toil without remission aiui witii
little or no reward. Under tliese eircuiuHtances, which ar
(oinnion t(» all [jaits of India under the government oi
native princes, it is hardly surprising that every art atui
industry is extingin'shed and all healthy eoniiHjtition
((•'iidened. This is the ( liief and almoHt the only reason
why progress in tlic arts has hccn so slow among the
Hindutt, and why in this respect they are now far behind
other nations who did not become civilized for many cen-
turies after themselves.

Their workni. II cerluinly lack neither industry nor skill.

In the European settlements, where they are paid according
to their merit, many native arti.sans are to be met with
whose work would do credit to the best artisans of the
\yest. Moreover they feel no necessity to use the many
Kuropean tools, whose nomenclatun" alone requires sj)ecial
study. One or two axes, as many saws and planes, all of
them so ludely fashioned that a European workman would
be able to do nothing with tliein -these are almost the
only in.struments that are to be seen in the hands of Hindu
carpenters. The working materials of a journeyman gold-
smith usually comprise a tiny anvil, a crucible, two or
three snmll hanuners, and as many tiles. With such
simple tools the patient Hindu, thanks to his industry,
can produce specimens of work which are often not to be
distinguished from those imported at great expense from
foreign countries. To what a standard of excellence would
tlK'.se men have attained if they had been from the earliest
limes subjected to good ma>ters !

In order to form a just idea of what the Hindus would
have done with their arts and manufactures if their natural
industry had been pioperly encouraged, we liave only to
visit the workshop of one' of their weavers or of one of
their printers on cloth and carefully examine the instru-
ments with which they produce those sujurb mislins,
those superfine cloths, those Ijeautiful colourerl piece-goods,
w hich are everywhere admired, and w hich in Europe occupy
a high place among the principal articles of adornment.
In manufacturing these nuigniticent stuffs the artisan uses
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hi- tict I most as rnncli his hands. KiiiiluTinorr. tho

Wf.i iii^ i .nni iiiid tlu' whole ii)>|»atiil lis for s|iiniiiii'j the

thi«-ii.| Jwfon- it is woven, as well as tlu- rest of the tools

wli !i he uses for the work, are so simple jUmI so few that

altdiift lier til V would hardly eonij)ri>t' ;i load for one man.

Indeed it is hy no means a rare si^lit to see one of thew*

we;i ers ehaiiging his ah(Kle, and carrying on his back all

that in necessary for setting to work the moment he arrives

iit his n«'W home.
i'heir |)iinted alieoes. which arc not less admired than

their nniHlins, are manufai l ured m ;m eciially MMiple

manner. Three or four Itanihoos to stret' li the cloth,

as manv l)iii>hes for applyinji the colours, with a few

pieces (>f potsherd to contain them, and i hollow ston<*

for po\i tiding them : these are pretty well all their stock

in trade.

I will venture to express one other remark on the polil ical

;idv, intakes resultinu fnun caste (list iiict ions. In India

pari-ntal authority is but little respected : and parents,

overcome doubtless by that apathetic inditlVicnce wiiich

chatacteri/cs Hindu- <:enerally. are at little pains, as I .shall

show lut»'r on. to inspire thoM- feclin<;s of filial ie\t lence

which constitut*' fantily happiness by enchaining the affec-

tions of the children to the authois ol tlicir e\i-)ruce.

Oulwaid affection apiM-ars to e.vist hetwcen hrother- and

sisters, hut in reality it is neither very stronir nor very

sincer'c. It (|uiikly \anishcs after' the death of liieir

parents, and suhsecjucntly, we may say. they only come

together to fight and to quanel. Thus, as the ties of

blood relationship formed so insecure a bond lictwccn

different members of a community, and guaranteed no

such mutual assistance and support as were needed, it

l>ecame necessarv 'o hririL' f.imilies toirether in larire I'aste

communities, the iiidivitlual tnetul>crs of which had a

common interest in protecting, sn|»porting. and defending

each other. It was thus that the links of the Hindu Mi. ia!

chain were so strongly and ingeniously forged that nothing

was ablt to break them.
This was the object which the am icnt lawgivers of India

attained liy establishing the caste system, and they thereby

accpiiied .1 title to honour unexam])lcd in the history of
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the wiiild. 'rii(>ir work lia> ^IihhI tlif tr.sl of l!n»u>iHi(ls

of y»-iirs, hikI Ims .siir\ivc(l the lapse of liiiic aixi flu- iDaiiv

ivvf liitiofiH to whit li tins |H»rtiiiii of tti«- glolx- iia lu-cii

-II
'

I I led. The Hindus \ia\v often jmsspd biMioai lln'

volvf (if forci^fi invader- whose rehyiotis laws, juid ci umis
have Ix'en v« rv diHeieiit from iheir own ; yet all ell its to
iiii|to>e foreign institutions on the peopk* of iiidiii have,

heeii liitile. an<l foreign Kciipat ion lias tievcf (leali tiiore

than a feehle hhnv a>^ainsl ituiiaii eu^loni. AI)o\( all. and
hetoie all. it was the caHte Hystem which protected them.
It- authority was e\tetisi\c enouirh to inchide ^entem i - nt

death, as 1 hii\» ,efore remarked. The st»)ry is told, and
the truth of it is ineonte.«)tnhle. tliat a man of the Rajput
<:iste wa> a few \ ion aj^o i-onipelled l;y the people of lijs

ow n l aste and hy i he prineipal inhai)nants of his plare of

alxKle to execute, with his own hand, a sentence of »leath
pa><ed oil 111- daiijihtei. This iitihappy j:irl had been dis-

•oveied ill the amis of a yttuih. who would have sulh-red
the me |H*nahy had he not evaded it by sudden flight.

Nevertheless. althou<ili the penalty of death may he
iidlieted hy some castes under certain circumstances, this

form of punishment is seldom resorted to nowadays. When-
• V( I ii thoufiht to he indispeiisahlc, it is the father or
the hroilier who is expect. <1 to execute it, in secrecy.
* letieraliy speaking. ho\ j ver, recourse is had by prefer-

ee to the impi)>itioM . , ^ i e and to various ignominious
torporal punishments. -\ " ds these latter, we may
note as examples the pun I ...s inflicted on women w ho
have forfeited their horn .r. .1. as shaving tluir !;.'i-dv,

foni|H'lling them to rid<' through the public stitc* • u I

on asses and with their fa< rs turned towards A,

forcing them to stand a long time with a basket of mud
on their heads before the asseint^led cast*' pe( j

le throwing
into their faces th' ordure of hieaki* . the <•• {<>h

thread of those po.sse.ssing tl.. ;:,dit to wear it, aiid ex-
comnninicating the guilty froin tiicir cii.ste '.

' 11' iiillii tidii of siu ii |imiisinncnts mi^jlit nuwailay.s hv followctl l>y

l'io-. ( iiKiii in the Civil iiiifl (Viiiiii)iil (.'oinis. Ki>.
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ClIAPTKK III

Jhl.xpulsiiiii fmin CWto.—('at<rK in wliidi mh Ii Dc^iiidutitiii is iiiltirtnl.

—

Hy whom inflii lcfl.— Hostoratioii Id Caste.— Motlitxls of i fTwting it.

Ok kiiid.s of puiii.sliim'iit the liaidrst iiiid iiiosl iiii-

bearable for a Hindu is that which cuts him off and expels

hitn from liis caste. Those wliose (hily it is to itidict it

are the gurus, of v/hom I shall have more to say in a suh-

Noquent chapter, and. in default of them, the caste headnier
These latter are usually to he found in every district, and
it is to them that all douhtful or diiHcult (picstion.s affecting

tlie caste system are referred. They call in. in order to

help them to decide sim Ii (|Ues1i(>iis. a few (>lflers who arc

veised in the intricacies of tiic matters in dispute.

This cxptilsion fr<»m caste. whi<'h follows either an in-

fi'iujicnicut of caste usa;:cs or some puhiic fiirciice caN ulated

if left unpunished to bring dislu)noui' on the whole cojii-

munity, is a kind of social excommunication. whi(!h deprives

the unha])py }M'rson who suffers it of all int<'icourse with

his feUow-creatures. It renders him, us it were, dead to

the world, and leaves him nothing in common with the

rest of society. In losing his caste he lf)ses not oidy his

relations and friends, but often his wife and his children,

who would rather leave him to his fate than share his

disgrace with him. Nobody dare eat with him or even
give him a drop of water. If he has marriageable daughters

nobody asks them in marriage, and in lik«' manner his sons

are refused wives. He has to take it for grant(d that

wherever he gws he will be avoided, pointed at with scorn,

and regarded as an outcastc.

If after losing caste a Hindu could obtain admission into

an inferii)!' casti-, his piinishment \v()uld in some dt gnf be

tolerable ; but even this humiliating compensation is denied

to him. A simple Sudra with any notions of honour and
]>n)priet\' would ik vi-i' associate or even s|M<ik with a

iJrahnun degraded in this manner. It is necessary, there-

fore, for an otitcaste to s<«ek asylum in the lowest caste of

I'aiialis if h" fail to obtain restoration to liis own ; or el>e

he i.> oidiged to a»ot iate witli |K i.sons of iloublful »a.stc.

There arc always |K'ople of this kind, es|K'cially in tlie
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(jiuii t* IS iiilial)it4>(l Ity Kui(i|K-ans ; and uiiliappy is

man who puts trust in them! A caste Hindu is uften
a thief and a bad character, but a Hindu without caste is

ahnost always a rogue.

Expulsion from caste is generally put in force without
nuich formality. Sometimes it is due merely to personal
hatred or caprice. Thus, when jhmsoiis refuse, without
any apjmrent justification, to attend the fui;eral or marriage
ceremonies of their relations or friends, or when they hapjKMi
not to invite the latter on similai' occasions, the individuals
thus slighted never fail to take prcweedings in order to
obtain satisfaction for tiie insult oHered to them, and the
arbitrators called in to d(^cide the case usually pass a decree
of excomnuuiication. When a case is thus settled hy
arhitration, however, a sentence of exconiniunicaticui does
not bring u|»on tlie guilty person the same disgrace and the
same penalties winch arc tlic ! >t of those whose offence
oilers no loom foi compromise.

Otherwise it matters little whether th«; offence be deli-

iK'rate, wlicthcr it he serious oi' trivial, in determining
that a jHM'son shall pay this degrading penalty. A Pariah
who concealed his origin, mixed with other Hindus, entered
their houses and ate with them without being recognized,
would render those who had thus been brought into con-
tact with him liable to ignominious expiilsion from their
caste. At the same tinu' a F^iriah guilty of such a daring
act would inevitably be murdered on the spot, if his enter-
tainers recognized him.
A Sudra. too, who indulged in illicit intercourse with

a i'ariah woman would be rigorously expelled from caste
if his offence became known.
A numlHM- of Brahmins assembled together for some

family ceremony once admitted to their feast, without
i)eing aware of it. a Sudra who had gained admittance on
tlic fillse assertion that he bt longed to their caste. On the
circumstance being discovered, these lirahmins were one
and all outeasted, xnd were unable to obtain reinstatement
until they had gone through all kinds of formalities and
l)ecn subjected to con.-idciable exjH-nse.

I oiue witnessed amongst the (liMavnni.s. or shepherds,
an instance of even gix*ater severity. A marriage had been
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jiiiiiii'.'cd. and. in llu' pit'sciicc of llic family fdnci'riicd,

rcitaiii (TiviiU)iiit'.s wliiili were ('<|uivHltMit to botrotlial

amongst ourHelvps had takoii placi-. Bcfort* the actual
cclchraf ion of \hv mariiajic which \\a> fixed for a con-

siderable time aflerwards, the hi idt-j^Toom died. The
parents of the girl, who was v«'rv young and j)retty, there-

upon married lier to another num. This was in diret t

violation of the custom of tlie caste, wiiicli condenuis to

per|)ecual widowhood girls thus l)etrothed. even when as

in this case, the futuic hridefioom dies before marriage
luis been consummated. The conse(|uence was tiiat ail

the [lersons who had taken part in tlie second ceremony
were expelled from caste, and nolxxly would contract

marriage or have any int<MCourse whatever with them.
A long time afterwards 1 met several of them, well advanced
in age, who had been for this reason alone unable to obtain
husbands or wives, as the case miifh; be.

Let mc relate another instance. Klevcn Bralimiii>

travelling in company were obliged to cross a district

devastated by w'r. They airi\e(| lningiy and tired in

a \i!lage. which, (ontrary to their c.xpcitat ion.s, they founu
deserted. They had with them a small ({uantity of rice,

but they coidd lintl no other pots to boil it in than some
whiih had bc<'n left in the house of tiie village wasiiernian.

To touch these would constitute in the ease of Brahmins
an almost inctTaceable defilement. N'e\ ert heless. sutTering

fr(»m iiunger as they w«'re. thvy swore mutual sccrecv, and
after washing and scouring the pots a hundred times they
prepaicd theii- food in them. The rice wa.- -eived .irid the
repast consume(i by all but one, who refused to paiiake
of it. and who had no sooner returned home than he pro-

ceeded to deiionncc the ten others t' i'^ liief Mralirmns
of the village. The news of such a scandal spread (juickly.

and gave rise to a great cr)mmotion amongst all cla.sses of

the inhabitants, .\n asseiidily was held. The delinijucnl

<

were summoned and foiied to api>ear. Warned Ijcfore-

hand. however, of the proceedings that were to be in-

stitut(>d against thcjn. th(>v took ( ounsci to;.;ciher atid

agreed to answer unanimousl_\ when called iip^n In i vpltMi,

that it wa> the accii.^er hiniselt who had ( oiitii.i! led I In

heinous sin and who had imput(>d it to them faisclx and
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iimlkiou«ly. The to»tirju»ny of ten peinunH was cultulatid
t(< carry iiir.rc w»M-tlit than that of orje. Tiio accused were
rnrisciucntly aciiuittcd, while the accuser alone was iciio-
im.nously exiK-Hed from castv. by the lieadiueii, who,
Mn.u^'h they were perfectly sure of his innocence, were
indiguaiit at his treacherous disclosure.
From wliat has been said, it will no longer be surprising

ti) Icani tliat Hindus are as much, nay, even more, attached
to tlieir caste than the gentry of Europe are to their rank
Frone to usmg the most disgustingly abusive language in
their ((uarrels, they nevertheless easily forgive and forget
such iiuiulting epithets ; but if one should sav of another
that he is a man without ca,sU, the insult would never bo
ior^ziven or forgotten.

'Ihis strict and universal observance of caste and caste
usages forms practically their whole social law. A very
ureal munber of jn'opie are to be found amongst them, towhom death would appear far more dcsirabl.- than b'fe if
for example, the latter wen- sustained by eatuig cow's ttesli
or any food prepared by Pariahs and outcastes.

It IS ;his same caste feeling which L'ives rise to the eon-
tempt and ;iveision which they display towards all foreign
nations, and es|)»'cially towards Europeans, who, being as
a rule but slightly ac;|uaint«'d with the customs ami pre-
judices of the country, are constantly violating themOwn - to such ccmduct the Hindus look upon them as
i)arh uians totally ignorant of all principles of honour and
_ood breedin<;.

In several .axes, at least, restoration to caste is an
impossibility. Hut when the sentence of excommunication
lias bc(>ii passed merely by relations, the culprit conciliates
the principal members of his family and i»rostrates himself
in a humble posture, ju.d with signs of repentance before
Ills asw.mr d cast4-men. He then listens without con -

plaint to the rebukes w!m-h are stiowered upon him. receives
the in ui,ieh he is nil. tunes condenmed, and pays
I he line whi. 1. is thought tif to impoHe upon hini. iMnallV
after liavmg solemnly proM(f.-^<l to v ip<' <.uf hv good eoii-

""• '-"Itiiig from hi-^ degradir - imnishment,
iic .^heds tear.- -f

, |»entan<e |«.|foi;iM the .^ushttiiigd beforo
1 assembly, and - ^tvcs a feast to the ikmsoiis present.

r -1
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When all this is Hnished h<> is looked upon a> i-einslatcd.

Tlic sit<hUtn<j(i, h\ tlio vvj»y. is i>. sifrii or sahilc ('X{)r('ssiii<:

humility, wliich is not only letognized amongst tlu- Hindus

and other Asiatic nations, but was in use amongst more

ancient pcoplrs. Instancfs of it are (piotfd in S( ri|iturc.

wIktc (his extraordinary mark of respect is known as

adoration, even when it is paid to simple mortals. (! (VA

Ceiiesis xviii. 2: xix. i : xxxiii. ?> : xlii. t» : xliii. 'US . I.

IH, &e., &e.) In the same way the Kgyi>tians, Clialdeans.

and other nations mentioned in Holy Writ were acquainted

with this method of reverent sahitat ion and observed it

under the same circumstances as the Hindus. As 1 shall

often have occasion in this work to mention the anshtanffii

I will give Ih iv a definition of it. The person who j)erf<>rtns

it lies prostrate, his face on the gro»u\d and his arms ex-

tended heyond his head. It is called mahinrtqa from the

lirostrntioii of th' xix mimhf iM. IxM ause. when it is performed,

tlw feet, the knees, the stomach, the <hest, the forehead,

and the arms must touch the earth. It is thus that pro-

strations are nnuh' hcfoie |)ers(Mf; of high degree, such as

prirxes and priests. Children sometimes prostrate them-

selves thus iK'fore tlieir fathers. It Is by no means rare

to M-c Sudras of different classes |H>rforining sushUmqa

hcfore liraliniins : and it often lia|)|MMis that princes, U'fore

engaging an enemy, thus prostrate tlu-mselves before their

armies drawn up in battle array '.

W iirii expnisioli from ( aste i- the resnll of some hei. ous

iilTenic. the guilty jkmsoii wiio is r(>a(lrnil ted int») caste has

to submit 1«» one or other of the following ordeals Imn

loiiM,!,. is slightly burnt with a piece of heated gold : he is

bianiled mdelibiy on dith lent pai' of his body with red-

hot iron : he is in»<le to walk IwrefiKited over red hot

rnil)ei- -1 lie i- ( (iin|ieile(l to crawl se\cial tiinc^ under

the k'lly of a ( ow. Kuially, to complete his ]MniHeation.

he is niade to tirink the panrha-qavia . These words, of

which ;i more detailed explanation will be gi\cn later on,

Mgnif\ literally tin /iri l/iiti'j'^ <>r .<iili.'<lii iiri derixcd iron) liie

llcir aixl rlxwiiric llic M'l' inak. - tin- mi l,tlv( ol nil il |M «l iiiu

sifliliiii'in In mean ' Ih' • 'ii-in-.' or " \<.\\i^ <'l llir I>imI\. S.i i'l-iml'i

(SrtUMblrtmin) n nll\ incan- ii itli //" i njhl imris oj tin lu^lif. hIik Ii luc tin

two hnml'-. the tw'n frtl. iwt> knee-, forehead. hikI lircftht.— Ei».
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body of a cow
; namely, milk, curds, i^hw (. larilir.l l.dit. r)

•I'lr.^r a„<| urmc, aiv mixed t(»jr,.t her The laHt-
Jiaiued, uniie. is looked ujion as the most efii.aciotis f„r
purifyuiK »ny kind of uncleanness. J hav,. „ften seen
s.i|.ers(,t,„us Hnu ,.s following the cows l<, ,>a«ture, waiting
tor the moment when they coul.l .ollc t the ,.rcci.,us n<,.,id
in vessels of brass, and carrying ,t away while still warmto their louses I have also s,>cn them waiting to catch it
in the hollow of their hands, (h iukiug some of it a.ul ruhl.i,,..
their faces and heads with the n-st. Kuhhing it in thisuay is supiKJsed to wash away ail external uncleanness
aiid dniikii.^r „ t<, cleanse all int-rual innuiritv. Whcii
I IMS disgust inu ceremony .,f the iM,nr/,o-yavia is" over thepcrsuM ^^hn has been ivinslated is ex|)eeted to give a great
least to the J rahmu.s who hav,- •..llc. tc.l fro,,, all parts io
witness ,t. l»res,.Mts of uK.rc^ or less value are al.o exiK-ctcl
l)y them, and not until these are forthcoming does thegud y ixM-sou ol.faiii all l,i> rights and privileges a-aiu

Uiere are eertau- olh-necs so heiiKuis in the sight <.f
I i.id.'s iK.wever. as t.. leave no hope of reinstatement to
...se who ro.nnnt tlu-m. S.ieh, for example, would he

'"<•<•> line of a Biah.uiu who had o|x-nlv cohal.ited with
i liiiuili woman. Were the woman of'anv other .axle
I l»elieve t hat it would he possil.Ie for a guilt v p.-rson l,v
|:el!uig ml ot her and i.y repudiating anv . hiidren he had
luid l.y her, to obtain parchm, after iK-rforming manv
I'linlyuig .eremoiiies and ..xiK^iKliuu much money. Jiut
li..pcl,-ss wouh he the case of the man who under a.iv
' nvnmstances had eaten <.f cow's flesh. There w.uld he

x.pe o panh.u for him. even supposing he had com-
'
u ted such an awful sacrilege under compulsion

V T .

'""^ iiisla.ues of .truiiKcM,d M.lleMl.le seventy In the punishment of caste offences.When the last .Mussulman IVin.e reiu,,,.,! „. M\ and-nphi to pr<»selyti/e the whole I'cnnsula, he hcgan hvMMHg .several hrahmins forcibly circumcised, ..onVpellin"-•hem atterwards to eat cow", liesi, as an uue.p.ivoeal token
"f their renunciation of caste. Subs,.,,uentlv the iH^ople

reed rom the yoke of this tyrant, 'and n'lany oliZl
" in bud been ...m,«.||ed (o ,.,,.1.,..,,. ,|,, .Muhomedan
lehgion made ever.v pos.Mble clh.rl. and ollcred very large
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MUMS, lo Im* ivadmittod to Himluism. Asscml)lks wviv.

held ill diU'eiciit |iai ts of llic ( oiiiil rv to 1 lioroii-ilil.v consider

tlu'ir iHses. It was every whcM'^ tlecided lliat it wuh quite

|M>ssiblo to ]>urifv tlip nncleanncHs of <ireunu'iwion and of

intoirourse with' Mussulmans. I?ut llie criine of eatiii;;

row's tiesli, even luider lompulsion, wan unaiiiiuously

d»M laied to \^e irrcdecniable and not to be effaced either

bv |)ieseuts, or by fire, or by the pnnrfi(i-(j(iria.

'

A similar (Iccision was given in the ease of Sudias who

louiid Ihemsclves in the same ])o»ition, and who, after

Irviiij: all possible means, were not more successful. One

and idl. tlierefore. were ot)hged to remain Malioniedans.

A llimiu. of wliatever caste, who has once had the

misfortune to be excommunicated, can never aUojictlicr

._'c( rid of the stain of liis disfzrace. If he ever gets into

trouble his cxcummunitatioii is always thrown in his

teeth.

CHAPTER IV

Antiquity and Origin of t'u>ti-.

Ai'i'AHKN ri.v there is no existing institution older than

the caste system of the Hindus. Check and Latin authors

who have 'written abt»ut India concur in thinking that it

has been in force from time immemorial ;
and certainly the

unswerving ol)servance of its rules seems lo me an almost

incontestable ])roof of its antiquity Under a solemn and

' Dr. Muir, in Old S<i,i.skrll TtxtM, vol. i. )•. I.V.t. rt viewing the Ic xtn

which he had tiled un Ihm subject, nays :— ' First, we liave tlie wt of

iir. tMiiiln in which the four cantes are Baid to have >|irin from pro-

. M l, It. MS wlu) were -cparntclv create«l ; hut in regard to the manner of

ilKir .nation «c liml tlie >;nalest diversity of statement. The most

(.uiimi-'ii siuiv IS that lUv la-tc- i.-Mictl from the mouth, arms, thiphi*.

and fict cf I'liiu-lia, ur I'.ialnna. Tlic oldot extant passable in wliich

thi^4 idea ucrurs, and tiom wlm li all the hUcr mytli^ «if a Miinlar tc n.ii

have no doubt been txinowcil, is lo l>c found in tlic I'm usha .Sukta ;
but

it is doubtful whether, in the form in wbi. Ii it is th« ic i.-it. s-ntcl. tins

representation i« anylhinjf mure than ai. allegory. In soim- of I In- texts

from the Bhagavata I'urana traces of the same ullc^rorical character

may he in-rceivctl; but in Manu and the Puranas the i iystical iiii|M.rt

of till- Vedic text disa|t|H'arw, and the ti^'urative narration is lianlcntd

iiiio .1 lii< lid -i.Ucnw nt of fact. In the chapters of the Vishnu, Va^u,

ujid -Miiikandcva I'urana.-, where castes are ilescriU-d as coeval with
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imceafiin^ oblij^ation as the Hiiuhi» are to respect its usages,
new nnd slraiim' lustuiiis air (Iiintrs unheard of in their
eoimtry. Any person wiio attempted to introduce such
innovations would excite universal resentment and opposi-
tion, and would bo branded as a dangerous person. The

creation, and as ha.iii^ lieen naturally .listinguisheil by different gnnas,
or qualities, involving varieties of moral tliaratter, we are nevcrllu kiM
allowed to infer that those qualities ext rlfd no intiiicnce on the ( la»e>i
in which they were inherent, as the ( , ri(iiii.in , f tiif wIk.I.- ia<r during
the Krita age is deserilted as dtin of unit', tin

j
,Tfe< linn and happiness

;

wiiile the ai tnal si paration into t astes iImI w i take plai e, a< 'ordin^' to
ll-.c \ iiyu I'uraria, until men had beiome dt tci i.. rated in the Tieta age.

Second, ill various pa.-sat.'i from the i;r;iliii.anas epic poems, and
riiraiias, the creation of mankind is ilex iil i'd without the least allusion
to any separati' production of the I'iduenitors of the four c'nstes. Ami
whilst in the ehapters where they relate the distinet formations of the
< asfes, the Purfinas assign different natural disiKjsitions to each class,
they elsewhere represent all mankind as lieing at the creation uniformly
ritstinguished hy the onality of passion. In one tc\t men are said to
he the ofTsprin:; of Vi\,,^at : in another his -on Mann i- -aid to he their
progenitor, whilst in a third they aic said to l e desc t-nilcil from a female
of tlie same name. The pa.ssa<;e which dechire- Manii to have heen the
father of the human race evplicitly atlirms thai men oi ill i he four castes
Wen- descended from him. In aiiothcrremarkai'ic text tlic Maiialihrirata
eategorieally asserts that originally there was no distiiictioti of classes,
the existing distrihution having arisen out of differences of character
and occupation. In these circumstances, we may fairly (onchule that
tiu) separate origination of the four castes was far from heiin an article
of belief universally received by Indian antiquity.'
The following is the categorical assertion in the .Mahrd)har,ua (Sanii

parvan) above referred to. It o<curs in the course of a <lis< n-sion on
caste between Bhrigu and Hharadwaja. llhrigu, replvnij; to a ijuc tion
JMit by liharadwaja, says: • I'lie colour {ninm) of the Uralimiii- vvas
winte ; that of t!ie Kshairiyas red ; tlial of the \ aisyas jelluw. and t iuit
of the Sudras Mack/ hharadwaja here rejoins, " If'the caste {nirmi^ of
'he f • classes is distinguished hy their colour {itirii(i). then a cunfbsion
of all the ca.stes is (di.servahle. . .

.' lihrigu replies ' There is no differ-
ence of castes: this world, having been at lirst created by Hrnlinia
entirely Brah manic, became (afterwards) se(>arated into castes in con-
se(pienee of works. Those Brahmins (lit. twice-horn men) who wf r.

fon<l of sensual pleasure, fiery, irascible, prone to violence, who had
forsaken their iluty and were re<l limlM'd, M\ into tli>- loiulition of
Kshatnyaf. Those IhahiUiiis who derived their li%chiioo<l fn in kirie,
v\lio were yelli-w, w ho "siihsisted hy agriciilt ui'e. and who utLi' i.-d to
practise I lii-ir diit ies, entered into t he state of Vaisyas. Tliof c lir.ii inins
vvlio were addii »ed to mischief and falsehood, who were . .\( tous, who
li\" d hy all kinds of work, who were black and had fallen from purity,
sank into the condition of .Sudra-s.'—Ku.
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tnsk, however, would ho such n ditlicult one that I can

hardly hrlicvc that any pmposal of tlir kind \\>>uUl ever

enter an intelligent jH-ison's head. Kverythiiig is always

done in exactly the same way : even tlie minutest details

arc invested with a solemn importance of t heir own. Ix-cause

a Hindu is convinced thai it is only liy |)aying rigorous

aticntion to small details that more momentous concerns

arc .<a ft warded. Indeed, there is i>ot another nation on

< iu tli wliii h can pride itself (m having so long ])reservcd

infa( t its social customs and regulations.

'I'he Hindu legislators of old liad the good scn.se to giv«-

>tal)ilitv t{» these customs aiul regulations hy associating

with tiiciii many outward ceremonies, which, by fixing

them in the minds of the people, ensured their more f.iithful

.)liser\ ance. These ceit'inonics arc invariably ol)served, and

iiavc never l)cen allowed to degenerate into mere fortns that

can l)e neglected without gra\e con.se(|uences. Kailine to

peiforiii a sin'_''e <>\\v of ihcin. liowc\ci unimpoitant it

miglil api)car. would never i.'o unpunished.

One cannot fail t(» remark how very similar son., of

these cerenionies are to those wliicii w« h ^.nformed long

jig»» amongst other nations. 'rim> the Mui- i prect'pts

about cleanness and uneleanness. a 1>(> the iii...!i> cm-

|)loyed for preserving the one and inL' the other, are

.similar in nuiny respects to those of the aiu ietit liel.reu -..

The rule about marrying in one's cast*- and even iti one -

family, was specifically imposed upon tin .l' W> iti il law-

wliich Moses gave them from (Jod'. Tin rule. too. was

in force a long time before that, for it ap|)ears to have been

iieiieral amongst the Chakleans. We tii^ i also i. Holy

Writ that Abraham espoused his niece, ami that ti < hi)ly

patriarch ,«ent into a far country for a maiden of his own

family a^ u wife for liis son Isaac. At'ai . Isaac and lii->

wife Kehecca fotuid it dithcult to pardon their son K.san

for tmirryinii iimong.-.t .strangers, that is. amongst the

Canaanites: and they sent their so- 'icol) away into

a distant land to seek a wife from .n iongst I la ir own

p«'ople.

in the same way to-day, Hindus residing in a foreign

' N'iniilirr-- WW i.
•"» I'-'
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countrv will journey hundreds of It a^'ucs to their native

e8tabli8hed it ainongHt the Hebrews in accordance with
the commands of Cod. Ttiis holy lawf^ivcr had, diitiiijr

his long sojourn in Egypt, observed the system as cstal)"
lished in that country, and had doubtless rero^'iiizcd the
^'ood that resulted from it. Apparently, in executini; the
divine order witii re8})e(a to it he simply adapted and per-
fected the systetn which was in force in Egypt.
The Indian caste system is of still older origui. The

Hindu sacred writings record that tlie auilior of it was the
(Jod Brahma, to whom they attnhute the creation of the
world, and who is said to have estahlished this system
when he i)eopled the earth. The Braiunins were thJ' pro-
duct of his brain ; the Kshatriyas or Hujahs issued from
his shouhU rs

; the Vaisyas from his b*^lly ; nnd the Sudras
from his feet.

It is easy to understand the allegorical signilication of
tliis legend, in which one can distinctly trace the relative
il. liters of suhoidiiiiit ion of the diffei'cnt casfes. Th,.
lhahmins, destined to fulHI tiie high functions of spiritual
priesthood arul to show the way of salvation to their fellow-
men, issue from tin- head of the Creator

; the Ksiiatrivas,
t tulowcti with phy.sical force and destined to undergo the
fiilignes of war, have their origin in the shoulden^ and arms
of Krrdima

: tlir \'aisy i> whose duty it is to provide the
tood. tl clothmg, and other bodily necessities of n)an, are
l>orri in the belly of the god ; and the Sudras, whose h)t

I -r.Mtudeaiid lude labour in the fields, issue from his feel.
Besides this traditional origin «)f the different castes,

known t«> all Hindus, there is another to be found in their
lioi>ks. \v' ,( |i tiiues the institution hack tti the time of the
I' liMxI. Koi

, it sh»)Uld be noted, this terrible world rrno\ at

-

ing disaster is as well known to tlio Hindus as it was to
Moses. On this important - il.jt c t however, I shall have
more to say subsetjueiitly

; .>utliee it to leniaik thai a
• elebraled })ersonage. reverenced by the llindus, and
knowrr to them as M<i/iinnini, esea|)ed the calamity in an
ark. in which were also the sev«Mi famous Penitciils of
Imlia. .\fter the l''l(»od. a<<or(ling to Hinthi writct.N. this
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saviour of the liumiiM rat e di\ i(i ' mankiml into difFcrpnt

fasti's, ns they xist at tlif pn>t ' day '

TIjo m.'.iiv sijhdivisiouH into wliu li thm> four great

original casU's were brolicn up date undoubtedly from

later times. They were due to the absolute necessity of

assiL'tiiiiii to each )>>'rs<m in a six-cinl iiiiumcr hia j
'ticular

|)la< ( in the social orfanizat ! ii. i'lu'ie are Honu- Hindu
authors who assert that the in< <vidual8 composint.' the fii>t

rainitic .iti(»nH of the Uiv^c Nudra castf* were the bastard

oifspriiig of tlic (ithfi higli' T cast* and owed their origin

t<» illi»it intcnoiiist' with i dows of the four great

caste division^. It is said that thes< bastard chiklren,

born of a lhaliinin t.ither and .. Kshatriya mother, or of

a Vaisy.i father and a Sudra mother, &c., were not recog-

rii/.ed bv any of ilie four pritnary castes, and so llicy were
phiced ui other caste categories and were assigned sjH'cial

employments, more or less humble, aecording to their

extraction.

A few of tlie.se many subdivisions are saiti to Ih' of ({uite

recent origin. For instance, the five artisan classes are

said to have originally formed only one class, a d tlie

barbers and washermen, the (Jollamrus and Kuruhas, and
a large number of others who in recent times have split »ip

into new sub-eastes.

CIIAPTEK \'

The lyowcr Clii.sM's of S'.mIiu.--.— I'arinlis.

—

( lnirUirs, or Cdlililcis, and
iillicrs »(|iiiilly Idw. ('()ii!( Hi|)t in wliitli llicy arc liflil. I'aiialw

sliirtly ^|H akiii^ Slavi'-^.- \\\isli('riii( n. I>a!'l>t i>, and xnnf (illicit.

—

l)iMi |iMtt' inio wliicli .Ml . liaiiical Skill lia.-- I'sillf ii.^- N(,inniN and
\'a)jal>on'l>. ( i\ |i^ii'^. - (.,>uai ks.- .Iiitrt;lfi~. - W ii'l 'I'lilu'v, iVc.

We have already remaiked that amongst the innnen.se

number of classes of which the Sudra caste is comjiosed. it

1. impossible to give precedence to any one class in ])ar-

tioular ; the natives themseL -s not being agreed on that

point, and the social scale varying in different ])arts of the
country. There aic cc ain classes, howcvci-. wlio, owing
to the (h'pth of degradation intt) wliii'h they have fallen,

' Tlie a|)|H'llati(H Mulm r " i n is well wi'rll,y of ifniaik. It is a coni-
ji .i ii i 1 AD wurcl- !/<;//'( j^reat, and .V,,:m, which iiniiuubtetliy is

tlu ,-ulllf a» .\r'lll.— DciinlS.
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arr look» (l iipori as ulinost aiiotluT rm v ut iM'ings, ultogotlier
outHide the palti of wwiety ; and they are perfect ly ready
to a('kiiovvI<'(l^<' tlicir own coiiipaiufiv*- infer icf it v. Tim
l)et*t knuwu and most numerous »»f thest) tastes is the
Paraytr, as it w called in Tamil, the word from which the
Kuro|K'an name Pariali dfiived '. The piirlieulars wliieh
I am about to ^ive of this clas8 will form most striking
contrasts with those I shall relate subsequently about the
Hrahminw, and will servo to demonstrate a point to which
1 .shall ofUMi refer, namely, how incapable the Hindus are
of showing any moderation in their caste customs antl
(•l)servanccs.

Their contempt and aversion for these social outcastes
are as extreme, on the one hand, as are the respect and
veneration wliieh they pay. on the otlier, to those whom
their superstitions have invested with god like attributes.
Throughout the whole of India the Pariahs are looked
as slaves by other castes, and aie treated with great harsh-
ness. Hardly anywhere are tliey allowed to cultivate the
soil for their own bencht. but arc obliged to hire themselves
out to the other castes, who in return for a minimum wage
exact the hardest tasks fiom tli<'rn.

Furthermore, their masters may l>eat tliem at pleasure
;

the poor wretches having no right cither to complain or
to obtain redress for that or any otlier ill-treatment their
masters may injpose on them. In fact, these J'ariahs are
the born slaves of India; and had I to choose between
tile two sad fates of beinu a slave in one of our colonies
or a I'ariali here, 1 should unhesitatingly prefer the former.

This class is the most numerous of all, and in conjunc-
tinn with that of the ('huckhrs. or cobblers, represents at
least a «|uartcr of the population. It is painful to think
that its members, though so degraded, are yet the most
useful of all. On them the wlictle .iirricull ura'l work of the
• ountry devolves and they have also other tasks to per-
form which are still harder and more indispensable.

' Parayen means one that IkmIs llic dniin (//<;)vn).— Kd.
' TliiM is tlic ciisc only in certain ilr-fri( ts (,f Scuitlit rn Imlia, mm li ;is

' hinjilcpiit and 'I'anjoio. An apiin-cial.!.- |H'r(<'n(a>r.' uf tin- Pariatis
lias now niiLrrali-il in ilir trnvn-, wlicn' Ilicy strve an (iome,stic wrvant.n
III llumiK-iin an<l Kuru^ian lioii»(lio|il>.— I-]!).
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However, iiotwitlistaiiding tlie iniseiabUi condition of
these wretched Pariahs, they are never heard to murmur,
or to conipliiiii of tlioir low estate. Still less do thev^ ever
dream of trying to improve tlieir lot, by combining together,
and forcing the other classes to treat them with that
coiiiMK. respect whicli one man owes lo anotlier. 'I'he

idea that he was born to be in subjection to the other
castes is so ingrained in his mind that it never occurs to
the Pariali to think that his futv. is anything but irrevocable.
Xotliing will ever persuade him that men aie all made of
the same clay, or that he has the right to insist on better
treatment than that which is meted out to li. ii '.

They live in hopeless poverty, and the greater number
lack suthcient means to procure even the coarsest clothing.
They go about almost naked, or at best clothed in the
most hideous rags.

They live from hand to mouth the whole year round,
and rarel\' know one day how they will procure food for
tlie next. When they ha])pen to have any money, they
invarial)ly s})end it at once, and make a point of dt)ing no
work as long as they have anything left to live on.

In a few ilistricts they are allowed to cultivate the soil

on their own account, but in such cases they are almost
always the poorest of their class. Pariahs who hire them-
selves out as labourers earn, at any rate, enough to live

on
; and their food, though often of the coarsest description,

is sufficient to satisfy the cravings of hunger. But those
who ait' their own masteis, and cultivate land for them-
selves, arc so indolent and careless that their harvests,
even in the most favourable seasons, are only suflficient to
feed them foi- half the year.

The contempt and aversion with which the other t astes—and particularly the Brahmins—regard these unfoitunate
))et)ple are carried to such an exces.s that in many places
their presence, or even their footprints, are considered
sufficient to defile the whole neighbourhood. Jhey are
forbidden to cross a street in which Brahmins are living.

' 'I'lic Christ iiiii ini>siuiiiir ics in ha\< <h<nr iiml arc ildiim iniicli
to cli'valf tilt' ( (HKliliiiii and cliiiiat ttT ot tliis < la.s>. In .Muilra.s l ilv
1 licif art- now I'.ii iaii assoi iat ions, and also a journal .spccialiy n-|»ie.s('nt-
\nii I'.iiia!! in!( !;-.!s !•!(•
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Should they ho so ill-a(l\ ixd as lo do so. (lie hitler would
have the right, not to strike them thenit?elves, because
they could not do so without defilement, or even touch
tlu'in with the end of a loiig sti. k. hut to order them to be
severely beaten by oth-- ueoiile. A Pariah who had the
audacity to enter a Brai.min's house might possibly bo
murdered on the si)ot. A revolting crime of this sort has
been actually ixjipetrated in States under the rule of native
])rmces without a voice being raised in exj)o.stulation
Any one who has l)e<>n touched, whether inadvertently

or jiurposely, by a Pariah is defiled bv that sinuh- act,
and may hold no communication with "anv person what-
soever until he has been purified by batiiing, or by other
ceremonies more or less important according to the status
and customs of his caste. It would be contamination to
eat with any members of this class ; to touch food pre-
j>ared by them, or even to diink water which they have
drawn

;
to use an earthen vessel which tliey have "held in

their hands; to set foot inside one of their houses, or to
allow them to enter houses other than their own.

'

Each
of these acts would contaminate the person affected by it,
and before bein^ readmitted to his own caste such a person
would \mv?. to go through manv exact iny and e.\]>eiisivc
formalities. Should it l)e j)rovcd that any one had had
any connexion with a Pariah woman he would be treated
with even greater severity. Xevertheless. the disgu.st which
these Pariahs inspire is not so intense in .some parts of the
<oimtry as in others. The feeling is most strongly developed
in the southern and western districts of the Peninsula ; in
llie north it is less apparent. In the northern part (»f
.Mysore the other classes of Sudras allow Pariahs to ap-
proach them, and even permit them to enter that part of
the house which is used for cattle. Indeed, in some ])laces
custom is so far relaxed that a Pariah may venture to ])iit

his head and one foot, but one foot only, Inside the room

' Even to tins (lay a Pariah 18 not allowed to pass a Brahmin Htrcot
ill .1 village, though nobody can prt-vent, or prevents, his approaching
or

l
assing In- a Brahntin's house in towns. The Pariahs, on their part

Will under no cirenmstanoes allow a Brahmin to )iass tludiiuji ili.-ir
/xiirhi-rric^ (eolleelions of Pariah huts), as Ihev tirn.lv Im-Hivc" thii!
will h'ftd to their ruin.—Ei>.
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occupied l)y llie muster of the house. It is said tliat still

further north the difference between this and other Sudra
castes gradually diminishes, until at last it disappears

altogether.

The or'ghi of this degraded class can be traced to a very
early period, as it is mentioned in the most ancient Purunas.

The I'ai'iuhs weie most probably composed, in tlie first

inslauee, of all the disreputable individuals f)f different

classes of society, who. on account of various offences, had
forfeited their right to ass(jeinte with respectaljle men.
They formed a class apart, and having nothing to fear and
less to lose, they gave themselves up, without restraint, to

their natural tendencies towards vice and excess, in which
they continue lo live at the present day.

In very early days, however, the separation between
Pariahs and the other castes does not appear to have been
hO marked us at present Though relegated to the lowest

grade in the social scale, they were not then placed abso-

lutely outside and bt^vond ii . the line of demarcation
between them and the Sudrus being almost imperceptible.

Indeed, they are even to this day considered to be the
direct descendants of the better class of agricultural

labouiers. The Tamil Vellalers and the Okkala-inakkalu-

kanarefi do not disdain to call them their children. But
one thing is quite certain, that if these classes share a
eonunon origin with the Pariahs and acknowledge the

same, their actions by no means corroborate their words,
and their treatment of the Pariahs leaves much to be
desired.

Europeans are ol)liged to have Pariahs for their servants,

because no native of any other caste would condescend to

do such menial work as is exacted by their masters. For
instance, it would be very difficult to Hud amongst the
Sudras any one who would demean himself by blacking or
greasing boots and shoes, emptying and cleansing chaml)er
utensils, brushing and arranging hair, &c. ; and certainly

no one could be found who for any consideration whatever
would (>onsent to cook food for them, as this would necessi-

tat<^ touching l)eef, which is constantly to be seen on the
tables of Kuropeans, who thereby show an open disregard

of the feelings and prejudices of the people amongst whom
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llicy live. -I'^oivi^ners arc tlu ic foir (o have iccoiiisr

to Parialw to perform tliis iinjjoilaiit doiiH'stu; service. If

tlio kind of food which tliey do not sernj)lo to eat lowei-s

Europeans in the eyes of the superstitious native, nuuh
more are they k)\veied by the social status of the people
hy wiiom tiiey are served. For it is a fact lecognized hy
all Hindus that none but a Pariah would dare to eat food
prcpjiied hy Tariahs.

Jt is undeniable that this want of consideration on the
j)art of l']uroj)eans—or ratlier the necessity to which they
are reduced of employing Pariahs as servants—renders
them most obnoxious to other classes of natives, and
greatly diminishes the genernl respect for the white man.
It being impossible to procure servants of a better caste,

foreigners have of necessity to put up with members of
tliis inferior class, who are dishonest, incapable of any
attachment to their masters, and miworthy of confidence.
8udras who become servants of Europeans are almost in-

\ariahly vicious and unprincipled, as devoid of all fe(>lini^f

of honour as they are wanting in resource ; in fact, they
are the scum of their class and of society at large. No
I'cspeetaMe or self-respecting Sudra would ever consent to
enter a service where he would be in danger of being mis-
taken for a Pariah, or would have to consort with Pariahs.
Amongst other reasons which contribute largely to the
dislike that natives of a better class entertain for domestic
service under Europeans, is the feehng that their masters
keep tliem at such a <zreat distance, and are generally
haughty and even cruel in tlieir demeanour towards them.
But above all things they dread being kicked by a Euro-
])eiui. not because this j)articular form of ill-treatment is

phvr^ically more painful than any other, but l)ecause Ihcv
liave a horror of being deliled by ct)ntaet with anything so
unclean as a leather boot or shoe. Pariahs, accustomed
IroiH their cliildhood to slavery, put up patiently with
utlVuiits of this kind which other natives, who have more
pride and self-respect, are unable to endure.

I'nder other circumstances, it should be remarked,
domestic service in India is by no means regarded as
degrading. The servant has his meals with his nmst<>r,

the maid with her mistress, and both go through life on
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an alnioist cdual footiiij;. The roiiduft of Eiir())M'ans heiiiK
ill tlii> respect sd tdtallv (lifl'ereiit , natives who have any
sense of decency or self-iesiiect feel the greatest rejiugnance
to taking service with them. One cannot wonder tlierefoie
that only the very dregs of the population will undertake
tile work.
But to return to the Pariahs. One is bound to c<)Mtess

that tlie e\:I re])utation which is borne by this class is in
many respects well doservcfi. hy u^aso of thc low conduct
and liabits of its nicniheis. A gnat many of these un-
fortunates |)e()j)lo hind themselves for lif<>. with their wives
aiul chihlrcn, to (lie ryots, or agricultural classes, who set

them to the hardest lalioui and treat them with the greatest
hai-shness. The village scavengers, who are obliged to
clean out the ])ul)iic latrines, ' > sweep the streets, and
to remove all luhhish, invaiiaoly belong to this class.
These men, known in the south by the name of Mis, are,
however, generally somewhat more humanely treated than
the ()th<>r Pariahs, because, in addition to the dirty work
al)ove mentioned, they are employed in letting the water
into the tanks and cliannel- 'or irrigating the rice fields;
and on t his account they are treated with some considera-
tion by the rest of the villagers. Amongst the Pariahs
who are not agricultural slaves there are some who groom
and feed the horses of private individuals, or those used
in the army

; some are in charge of elephants ; others tend
cattle : others aie messengers ami carriers ; while others,
again, do orduiary manual work. Within recent limes
Pariahs have been allowed to enli4 in the European and
Native armies, and some of them Imve risen to high rank,
for in [loiiit of courage and bravery they are in no wav
in<'erinr to any other caste. Vet their bringing up )nits them
at a gieat disadvantage m acquiring other (j ua I itications
necessary for the niakiag of a good sold i<'r, for they an-
induced with difficulty to conform to military discipline,
and arc absolutely deficient in all sense of honour'.

Pariahs, being thus convinced that they have nothing to

Tlic .\I)Ik' is too swc. piiijr ill inHJiy of tils statciiu-nts about Parialis.
I'm- instaiK c, in tliesc days at any rate, the PaiiaJi S<-|M)ys in tlic Madias
aiiny arc e.xtrcuu-ly well disciplined, csiK-eiallv the corps of SapfK-rs.
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lose or ^.Miii in ]»nl)lic' estimation, abandon t licniM'Kcs
without slianie or restraint to vice of all kinds, and tlio

U'lf-atcst lawlossnoss prevails aniotitrst tliein, for which tiif-y

do not feel tiie least shame. One might almost say thai,

ill the matter of vice, they outstrip all others in brutality,
.IS the Brahmins do in malice. Theii' habits of nncleanli-
ness are disgusting. Their huts, a mass of tilth and alive

with insects and vermin, are, if possible, even more loath-
sotne than their ])e!S()iis. Their harsh and foriiidding

features clearly reveal their character, but even these are
an insufficient indication of the coarseness of their minds
and maimers. They ai'e nnich addicted to drunkenness,
a vice peculiarly abhorrent to other Hindus. They ia-

toxicato themselves usually with the juice of the ])alni-

li"c, called todd\. which they drink after it has fermented,
and it is then more spirituous. In spite of its horrible
stench they imbibe it as if the nauseous liquid were nectar.

Drunken (|uarrels are of frequent occurrence amongst
them, and their wives are often sufferers, the unha])py
creatures being nearly beaten to death, even wheii in

a state of pregnancy. It is to this brutality and violence
of their husbands that I attribute the frcfiueiit miscarriages
to which Pariah wives are subject, and which are much
more common amongst them than amongst women of any
olhei' caste.

What chiefly disgusts other natives is the revolting
nature of the food whicli the Pariahs eat. Attracted by
the smell, they will collect in ciovvds lound any carrion,

and contend for the spoil with dogs, jackals, crows, and
i)ther carnivorous animals. They then divide the semi-
putrid flesh, and carry it away to their- huts, where they
lie \ our it, often without rice or anything else to disguise
the flavour. That the animal should have died of disease
I- of no c()nse(|uenc(> to them, and tlu'v s(Mn(>t iriies secretly

pt)ison cows or butfaloes that they Hiay subsequently feast

on the foul, putrefying remains. The carcases of anitnals

(hat (lit iri a village belong by right to the toti or scavenger-,

who sells the flesh at a very low ])i-ice to the other Pariahs
in the neighbourhood. When it is impossible to consume
ii! !^'.\'.- !\:\y |!!i> 'J:» k incal "!=»a!!K-d. \]\>:v i.\vy th<-

lemainder hi the sun, and keep it in their huts until they
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mil short of other f(M)d. TheiT are few I'nriah Jiouscrt

wliori; one docs not .^<'o festoons of these liorrible fragniont.s

hauj^in^ up ; and tliough the Pariahs theniselvs do not
sceiTi to be affected by the smell, travellers jKissinj^ near
their villajies (jiiickly pereeive it and can tell at once the
caste of th(^ |)eople hving there. 'J'his hotril>lc food is,

no doubt, the cause of the greater part of the contagious
diseases which decimate them, and from which their neigh-
bours are free.

Is it to be woudcu tl at, after what lias just been stated,

that other castes should hold this in abhorrence ^ Can
they bt; blamed for refusing to hold ai' 'ommunication
with such savages, oi- for obliging them oep themselves
aloof and to live in separate hamlets '. ^ is true that with
regard to these Pariahs the other Hindus aie apt to cany
their views to excess ; but as we have already pointed out,

and shall oft^n have to point out again, the natural in-

stinct of the natives of India seems to run to extremes in

all cases.

The condition of the Pariahs, which is not really slavery
its it is known an\ongst us, resembles to a certain extent
that of the serfs of France and other countries of Northerji
Europe in oHen times. This state of bondage is at its

worst along the c()ast of Malabar, as are several other
customs peculiar to the country The reason is that
Malabar, owing to its position, lias generally escaped the
invasions and i-evolutions which have so often devastated
the rest of India, and has thus managed to preserve un-
altered many ancient institutions, which in other parts
have fallen into disuse.

Of these the two most remarkable are ])roprieta(v lights

and slaveiy. These two systems are ai>parently insc]mi-
able oiie from the other : and, iiidecd. one may well say,
no land ivii/to/d lord. All the Pariahs boin in the country
arc serfs for life, from father to son, and are part and ])aiicl

of the land on which they are born. 'J'lic land-owner can
sell them along with the soil, and can disj)ose of them when
and how he pleases. This proprietary right and tins

system of serfdom hav'e existed from the remotest times,
' 'n>.it!L'- !!! il'.is !'.• .1!! f li.i'.!' foursfc, changfd a great deal for the

Ijotter smcf the Abbe wiule.—Eu.
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ami rxisf still amoii^'st the Xairs, tlie C'ooigs. and tlit-

Tiilus, the ihvvv aboriginal tribes of the Malabar coast.
I Ins IS, 1 believe, the only province in India wlirre pro-
|)netary right has been j)reserved iutaet until the present
day. Kverywhere else the soil belongs to the ruler, and
the enltivator is merely his tenant. The lands which he
tills are given to him or taken away from him according
to the will of the Government for the time being. On
the .Malabar coast, houcver. the lands belong to tho.se
who have inherited them frorii their forefathers, and these
111 their turn possess the right of handing them down to
their descendants. Here the lands may l)e alienated, sold,
given away, or disposed of according"^ to the will of the
owners. In a word, the }m ukndi et nhutendi. which is the
basis of propi ictaiy r i<rht. belongs entirely to them. Every
landed j)roprietor in that country posse'^sses a coiniminit v
of Pariahs to cultivate his Helds, who arc actuallv his
slaves and form an int<'gial part of his property.' All
children bom of these I'ariahs aiv serfs bv birti "just as
their jwirents were; and their master has the rigi •'.

if he
choose, to sell or dispose of parents and children in any
way that lie pleases. If one of these Pariahs escapes anil
takes service under another master, his real master can
rciover him anywhere as his own prof)erty. If a proprietor
hapjx.n!- to possess more slaves than i.c rcfpiires for cultivat-
ing his land, he .sells sonu^ to other landlords who are less
fortu- t'ian him.self. It is by no means uncommon to
see • .= who is unable to pay his debts in hard cash,
^ifiti-

. ..editors by handing over to them a number of
his Pai.^n dlaves. The price of these is not exorbitant.
A mak' sull \oung enough to work will fc(, h three rupees
and a hundred .sars of rice, which is about tiie value of
a bullock.

But the landed proprietors do not usually sell iheir
s aves except in cases of great emergency ; and even tlu>n
they can only sell them within the borders of their own
country. In no ase have they a right to export them
tor ^ale to foreigners.

Kach land-owner in the province of Malabar lives in
.« Ih.ms,. that is iso!;,u-d in the middle of hb- estate. Kcic
lie dwells, surrounded by his c<»mmunity of Paiiah serfs.
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wild iiiP hIwhv's iviimrkably sulmiissivo to him. Soiim

liiiitl-owiicts possess n\fi' a Imiulu'd of tlu-iii. 'I'lirv treat

tlu'in usually in thv most luimaiu- luuniur. Thvy give

them only such work as their a^e or strength permits ;

feed the til on the same ri('(> that they t lit'iiisclvcs cat ; give

them in marriage wlien they come of age ; and every year

provide them with clothing, four or five yards of cloth for

the women and a coarse woollen blanket for tli<> men.

Jn Malabar it is only the I'ariahs who are thus eon-

demned to ])er|M*tual slavery ; but then there are no free

men amongst them. .Ml are born slaves from generation

to generation. They have r t even a right to buy their

own freedom : and if they v.ish to secure th.eir indei)en-

dence they can only do so by escaping se( tetly from the

eoiintry. All the sam«', 1 have not heard that they often

resort to this extremity. They are accustomed from father

to sdii to this state of servitude
;
they an* kindly treated

l)V tlieir masteis ; tliev eat the same food as tlicy do;
tli(>y are never forced to do tasks be\ .ml their strength

;

and thus they have no notion of what freedom oi inde-

])endenee means, and are happily resigned to their lot.

They look upon their master as their father, and consider

themselves to belong to his famil> . As a matter of fact,

their physical condition, which is tli<> only thing t hat ap])eals

to their senses, is nmch better than tliat of their brethren

who are free. At any rate, the Pariah slave of Malabar is

certain of a living, tlie supreme reciuiremeiit of nature,

whereas the free Pariah of other provinces lives for half

Ills time in actual want of the meanest subsistence, and is

often exposed to death from starvation '.

It is indeed a piteous sight, the abject and half-starved

condition in which this wretched caste, the most numerous
of all, drags out its existence. It is true that amongst

' The slaves siwken of here are not Pariahs but Cherumars, who claim

to be somewhat superior in rank to the Pariahs. From 17t^2 the East
India Company stfiuliiy endeavoured to emancipate the Cherumars. In
1843 an KinHiicijiation Act wa.'< ])assed, but it was explained to the

Chcruni. IS that it w.is their intere st, as well as their duty, to remain
witii Iheir iiiasteTs if treated kindly. 'Sections '.ilO. 'M\. iVe. of tiie

Indian Penal Code," writes .Mr. Lo;.'an in his Ma/tilmr M'diikiI, ' wliieli

came into force on Jan. 1, Isti'J. dealt the real linal blow at .slavery in

India.'

—

Ed.

\
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l'ui iHii.> it i,s an ai iaf»lc in\v. almost a j>oiiil ot honour,
to Hpcnd ov«'i\tliiiiu' they ram hiuI to take no thoii^'lit for
iIm' nionoH 'I'll*- iiiajorily of tlinn, iiicii and worncn,
ai(^ lu'ver clotht'd in anything hut oJd rags. Jiut in order
to obtain a true idea of their abject misery one must live
amongst thrm, as I hav.' lH'«-n ohiigcd to do. Al.oul lialf
of niy various congregations consisted of Pariah ('hristians.
W lu iever I went I was eonstantly called in to admhiiHter
the last consolat iotis of rrligioii to ix-oph" (f tiiis class.
On reaching the hut to which niy duty led nie, 1 was often
obliged to creep in on my hands and knees, so low was
the entrance door to the wretched hovel. When oner
inside, I could only partially avoid the sickening snicll hv
holding to my nose a handkerchief soaked in the strongest
viiicLMi. I would tind there a mere skeleton, ])erhai)H
lying on the hare ground, though more often cn.uching on
a rotten piece of ni tting. with a stone or a block of wood
as a pillow. 'I'hc miserable creature would have for cloth-
ing a rag tied round the loins, and for covering a cotrse
and tattered blanket that left half the body naked. 1
would .seat myself on the giound by his side, iind the first

nords 1 heard would l)e :
" l'\ither, 1 am dying of cold and

hunger.' I would si)end a (piarter of an hour or so by
him, and at last leave this sad spectacle with my heart
torn asunder by the sadness and hoiK'lessness of it all,

and my body covered in vwvy part with insects and vermin.
^ ct

,
after all, t lus was the least inconvenience that I suffered,

for 1 could rid ui\.self of them by changing my clothes and
tcking a hot bath. The only tlung that really atHicted mo
was having to stand face to face with such a spectacle of
utter misery and all its attendant horrors, and possessing
no means of affording any save the most inadequate
rejnedies.

Oh
! if those who are bles.sed with this world's goods,

and who are so inclined to create imaginary troubles for
themselves l)ecause they have no real ones ; if the dis-
contented and ambitious who arc always ready to grumble
and complain of their fate, because jierchancc they have
ordy the mere necessaries and are unable to procure the
I : I I r ^ !• .. ..
i:j.\u!;r: aii.i j)ica;-;n<.^ or aiv :

' JIu v vvouiu oniv j)ause
lor a moment and contejuplate liiis harrowing picture of
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want uiui iniwrv. Iiow nuicli mor»' gratefully woiiUi they

appreciale the li't lliiit INov idciice lias assiuiM'd to (livm I

As for myself, f«»r the first ten or twelve years that

1 was in Imlin. 1 lived in such abject ]K)verty that 1 had
hardly sutHciciit means to procure the hare necessaries (»f

life : hut even tlieri 1 was as happy and contented as 1 am
now that I am better off. Besides the consolations which

my reli<.'i()ii txave m<' under these tiyiuL; circumstances, my
reason found me others in the retli-ction tluit luneteen-

tweiitieths of llu- people among whom I was living were

bearing far gi-eater trials of all kinds than any that 1 was
called ofi to endure.

liesides the I'ariali^. who are to be found all over the

Peninsula, there are in certain provinces other classes

composed of indi\i(iual?. ul= eipial mul even suipa^s them
in depravity of mind and customs, and in the contempt

in which they are held. Such, for instaiKc. is the caste

(if /'>illt rs. who are only found in Maduia and in tli(> neigh-

bt)uriiood of ra|)e Comorin. The l'(tlhr'< consider them-

selves superior to the Pariahs, inasmuch as they do not

eat the flesli of the cow ; l)ut the Pariahs look on them
a.s altogiJiei' their inferiors, because they are the scum of

the Left-hand faction, whilst they themselves are the

mainstay of the Right-hand.

These two classes of degiatictl l)ein).;s tan ncvei' agree,

and wherever they are foimd in faii ly c(pial numbers, the

dis|)utes and (juarrels amongst them are interminable.

They lead the same sort of life, enjoy an eijual share of

puf)Hc opprobrium, and both are obliged to live far apart

from all t)ther classes of the inhabitants.

Amongst the forests on the Malabar coast there lives

a tribe which, incredible as it may seem, surpasses the two
of which T have just s])oken iti degradati(»! and s(pialid

misery. They are called Puiia/is. and are looked upon as

below the level of the beasts \vlii( h share this wild country

with them. They are not even allowed to build them-
selves huts lo protect themselves from the inclemencies of

the weather. A sort of lean-to, suj)poit<'(l by four bamboo
)M)les ai'd o|H'n at the sides, serves as a shelter for some of

*!!!>!!! and !;!m".!k !:!]' the rail! t !>.!>!!' Ii j! dix-s no! sc!e<-!!

them fiom tlie wind. Most of them, liowevci', mak<' for
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tlu'inselvt's wlial nu\\ l)c ciilhd iir>ls in tl»« hranclu's (»t

th<» thi( k(>Mt-f(ilia^(>d trfes, where tiny |»«'i< li like birds <>£

pit'V fuf the <.ntntcr part uf t!h' l\vrnty-t< i liours. Tlit-y

aiv not evi'ii ulluvvod to walk jH-acfubly aiung the high-
roads. If they »w any one coininf,' towards them, they
arc hound to utl. r a certain cry and to yo a lon^ way
round to avoid passiiiL' him. A hundred paees is the
very nearest they may approach any one of a different
caste. If a Nuir, who always earrios arms, meets one of
these unhappy jx'ople on the road, he is entitled to stub
him on the spot ^ Tl.e Puliahs live an absolutely savage
life, and have no CO 'munication whatever with the rest
of the world.

The Chucklers, or cobblers, are also considered inferior
to the I'ariahs all over the Peninsula, and, as a matter of
fact, they show that the;, are of a lower ^nade by their
more debased i^ieas, their' greater ignorance and l)rutality.

Tliey are also nuu-h more addicted to drunkenness and
debauchery. Their orgies take place principally i.i the
evening, and their villages resound, far into tiie night,
with the yells and ({uarrels which result from their intoxica-
tion. Nothing will {H'rsuade them to work as long as they
have anything to drink

;
they oidy return to their labour

uiien they have absolutely no further means of satisfying
their iiiling |)a.ssion. Thus they s|K'nd their time in alter-
nate bouts of work and drunkeiuiess. 'I'he women ( this
wretched (lass do not allow their husbands to on ine
t hem in any vice, atid are (juit(> as much addicted to dru, .,c'n-

ness as the men. Their modesty and geneia! behaviour
tjiay therefore be easily imagined. The very P '-'ahs refuse
to have anythitig to do with the i "u rklers, ijid do not
admit them to any of their leasts.

There is one class amongst the Pariahs which rules all

the rest of the caste. These aie the Vnlluvas . who are
called the Brahmins of the Pariahs in mockery. They keep
themselves quite distinct from the others, and only inter-
marry in their own class. They consider themselves as

' N'o native is nowmlays allowed to carry arms without a liicm

c

lliil even now the Piilialis ;irc forhidilcn to approach a })erson of hiirlicr
I aste. They always stainl at a (listance of "io to 'AO yardM.—Ed.

• These arc soinetimes phy.sician.s and a.strologers,

—

Ed.
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the gurus, or s])irit\ial advisers, of the rest. It is tliey

who preside at all the marriages aiui otlier religious eeie-

luonies of the Pariahs. They predict all the absurdities

mentioned in the Hindu almanac, sucli as lucky and un-

lucky days, favourable or unfavourable moments for

beginning' a fresh undertaking, and other ])rophecies of

a like nature. But they are forbidden to meddle with

anything peitaining to astronomy, such as the foretelling

of 'eclipses, chanjies of the moon, this prerogative

belonging exclusively to tiie Brahmins.

Ther(( are other classes too, which, though a trifle higher

in the Hindu social scale, are foi- all that not treated with

mu"h more respect. Firstly, amongst the Sudras there are

those who follow servile occupations, or at least occupa-

tions dependent on the public
;
secondly, those who per-

form low and disgusting offices, which expose them to

frequent defilements; and. thirdly, there are the nomadic

tribes, who are always wandeiing about the country,

having no fixed abode.

Amongst the first I place the barbers and the washei-

men. There are men belonging to these two employments

in every village, and no one exercising the same profession

can come from an(>ther village to woiV in theirs without

their express permission. Their employments are tians-

mitted from father to son, and those who pursue them
form two distinct castes.

The barber's business is to trim the beard, shave the

head, pare the nails on hands and feet, and clean the ears

of all the inhabitants of his village. In several of the

southern provinces the inhabitants have all the hair on

diti'ercnt ])arts of their bodies shaved off, with the excep-

tion of the eye-brows ; and this custom is always observed

by Brahmins on marriage days and other solemn occasions

The barbers are also the suig(>ons of the country. What-

ever be the nature of the operation that they aie called on

to ]terfori»i, their razor is their only instrument, if it is a

question of aii\putation ; or a sort of stiletto, whicli they

' Tliis custom of sluivini,' tlu' hair from all jwrts of llic Lody, for

ceremonies wlicie iili>oliitc piiiity is iciiuircil, is not ]i(tiiliiir to llu"

Brahmins ; ii v.as ai.xo cuiniuoii uiuuiij^riL tin; .jew-', i'ui liit- .-..imr it a.^oii,

and was part of their ceremonial law (Numbers viii. (i, 7).—Dubois.
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use for paring nails, if they have to open an abBcess, or
the hko. They are also the only accreclited fiddlers ; and
tliey share with the Pariahs the exclusive right of playing
wind instruments, as will be seen presently.
As to the washermen, their l)usiness is nmch the same

here as everywhere else, except for the extreme filthiness
of the rags that are entrusted to them to be cleaned.

Those enp;aged in these two (Hcuj)atit)iis are in sut-h
a dependent position that they dare not refuse to work
for any one who chooses to employ them. They are paid
ill kind at harvest time by each inhabitant of their village.
No doubt the contempt in which they are held by men of
other castes, who look upon them as menials, is due partly
to this state of subjection, and also to the uncleanness of
the tilings which they are compelled to handle.
The potters also are a very low class, being absolutely

uneducated.
The five castes of artisans, of which I have already

spoken, and also, as a rule, all those employed in mecluinical
or ornamental arts, are very much looked down upon and
despised.

Tlie Moochis, or tanners, though better educated and
more refined than any of the preceding classes, are not
jnuoh higher in the social scale. The other Sudras never
allow them to join in their feasts

;
indeed, they would

liaidly condescend to give them a drop of water to drink,
'iliis feeling of repulsion is caused by the defilement which
ensues from their constantly handling the skins of dead
animals.

As a rule, the mechanical and tlic liberal arts, such as
nmsic, painting, and sculpture, are placed on very much
the same level, and those who follow these professions,
which are left entirely to the low* i- castes of the Sudras,
are looked upon with ecj[ual disfavour ^
As far as I know, only the Moochis take up painting as

a profession. Instrumental nmsic, and particularly that
of wind instruments, is left exclusively, as I have already

' 't hose who follow these liberal arts are treated with more respect in
these days. At all events, they are not. looked upon with di.sfavour.
i here are now many Brahmins in Southern India who are professional
musicians, though they play on certain instruments only.

—

Ed.
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mentioiK'd, to the harlxMs and I'arialis ^ Tlie little pro-

gress that is made in these arts is no douht due to the
small amount of eneourairenient whieh they receive. As
for painting, one nevei- sees anything hut dauhs. The
Hindus are (piite satislied if their aitists can draw designs

of striking tigures painted in the must vivid colours. Our
best engravings, if they are uncoloured, or our finest

miniatures or laiidsca|X's. are (piite valueless in tlieir eyes.

Thougli the Hindus much enjoy listening to nmsic, and
Introduce it freely into all their jmblic and private cere-

monies, both religious and social, yet it must be admitted
that this charming art is here still in its infancy. I should
say Hindus are no further advanced in it now than they
were two or three thousand yeais ago. They do not e.\j)ect

their musicians to produce harmonious tunes when they
])lay at their feasts and ceremonies, for their dull ears
would certainly not appreciate them. What they like is

j)lenty of noise and plenty of shrill piercing sounds. Their
musicians are certainly able to comply with their wishes
in this respect. Such discordant noises are infinitely more
pleasing to them than our melodious airs, which possess
no charm whatever for them. Of all our various instru-

ments, they care only for drums and trumpets. Their
vocal nmsie, too, is not a whit more pleasing to l']uropef>n

ears than their instrumental. Their songs are chieHy
remarkable foi- uninspiring monotony

; and though they
have a scale like ours, composeil of seven notes, they have
not tried to produce from it those harmonies and combina-
tions which fall so deliciously on our ears.

Why is it. it may well be asked, that it should be co»i-

sidered shameful to play on wind ijistruments in India ^

I suppose it is on account of the defilement which the players
contract by putting such instruments to their mouths aft<'r

they have once been touched by saliva, which, as I shall

show presently, is the one excretion from the human body
for which Hindus display invinciblt> horror. There is l>y

no means the same feeling with regard to stringeil instru-

nients. In fact, you may often hear Brahmins singing and
accompanying themselves on a sort of lute which is known

' (ia.sscs sii|H'ii()r to tlie barbers and Pariahs also play viiul iastru-
monts at the present time.

—

Ed.
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by the name of vino. 'J'liis instniment has a rather agree-
able tone, and would l)e still more plea.sing if llio sounds
extracted from it were more varied. It has always been
a f.ivourite arnongst the better elasses ; and its invention
must date from an extremely >eniote period, for it is often
mentioned in Hindu books, wheio the gods tlieniselves are
represented as |)laying on the vina to soothe tlieniselves
with its sweet melodies. It is <rene?ally taught hv Brah-
mins

; and as their lessons are very e.\|H'nsivf, aiid tliey
persuade their pupils that a great Inanv are necessary in
order to attain pn Heienoy, it is obvious' that none but the
rieh can afford themselves this ])Ieasure.
The viria of the Hindus is probably the same as the

citham ', or harp, of the Jews, in playing which King
I)avid excelled, and with which he produced those mek)^
dies whi(!h soothed and calmed his unfortunate master Saul,
after ( Jod had given Saul uj) as a prey to his evil })assions.'

Besides the vina, the Brahmins liave another stringed
instrument called kinnahra, which is something like a
guitar, and the tone of which is not unpleasant.
The Hindus do not use gut for the strings of their in-

strumei s as Europeans do. They would not dare to
touch anything so impure, for if they did they would con-
sider themselves defiled by the contact. To avoid such
a serious impurity they use metal strings.

I will now turn to the nomadic castes, which swell the
number of wretched and degraded beings amongst the
nation I am describing. Without any fixed abode, wander-
ing about from one country to another, the individuals of
which these vagabond tribes are composed pay little or
no attention to the various customs which are obligatory
tin evciy respectalile Hindu ; and this is why they are so
cordially detested.
One of the largest of these castes is that which is kjiown

in the south by the name of Kuravers or Kurumarm.
This is subdivided into two branches, one of which carries
on a trade in salt. Gangs of men bring this article from
the coast and distribute it in the interior of the country,
using asses, of which they ])ossess considerable numbers,

' The Mahoniedans of Xorthcm India liave a stringed instrument
known as eithar.—En.

Dt'ROIS D
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as their means of transport. As soon as they have sold

or bartered this coinnioditv, thev reload the ass«>s with

different kinds of grain, for which there is a ready sale on
the coast, and start off again at onee. Thus their whole
lives are spent in hurrying from one country to another
without settling down in any place.

The occupation of the second branch of these Kuravers
is to make baskets and mats of osier and bamboo, and other

similar utensils which are used in Hindu households. They
are obliged to be perpetually moving from one place to

another to find work, and are without any fixed abode.
The Kuravers are also the fortune-tellers of the country.

They speak a language peculiar to tlieniselves, which is

unintelligible to any other Hindu. Their manners and
customs have much in common with those of the wandering
tribes that are known in England as Gypsies, and in France
as Egyptians, or Bohemians. Their women tell the fortunes
of those who consult them and are willing to pay them.
The person who wishes to learn his fate seats himself in

front of the soothsayer and holds out his hand, while she

beats a little druiii, invokes all her gods or evil spirits,

and gabbles aloud a succession of fantastic words. These
preliminaries over, she studies with the most scrupulous
attention the lines on the hand of the simple-minded
person who is consulting her, and finally predicts the good
or evil fortune that is in store for him. Many attempts
have been made to trace the origin of these wandering
tril)es, who are to be found telling fortunes all over the
W'orld. The general opinion appears to be tliat they origin-

ally came from Egypt, but this view might possibly lie

changed if these Kuravers of India were to be closely

examined, and tlicir language, manners, and customs com-
pared with those of the (gypsies and Bohemians.
The Kuraver women also tattoo the designs of flowers

and animals which decorate the arms of most young Hindu
women. The tattooing is done by first delicately tracing

the desired objects on the skin, then pricking the outline
gently with a needle, and immediately after rubbing in

the juice of certain plants, whereby the design becomes
indelible.

The Kvrumarvs are much addicted to stealing, and from
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this tiihf' come tlic proft'ssional tiiievcs and pickpockets
known by the name of KaUa-h(intni.-<. These people make
a study of the art of stealing, and all the uodge.s of their
infamous profession are instilled into them from their
youth. To this end their parents teach them to lie obsti-
nately, and train them to sutler tortures rathe: than divulge
what it is to their interest to hide. Far from being ashamed
of their profession, tho Knlla-bartrus jzlory in it. <. 1 when
they have nothitip to fear they take the greatest pleasurem boastmg of the clever thefts they have committed in
various places. Those who, caught 'in the act. have been
badly hurt, or who have been deprived by the n ugistrates
of nose, ears, or right hand, show their scars and mutila-
tions with pride, as proofs of their courage and intre{)idity

;and these men are usually the clioser heads of their caste.'
They always commit their depredations at night. Noise-

lessly entering a village, they i)lace sentinels along the
(iitierent roads, while they select the houses that can be
entered with the least risk. These they creep into, and in
a few minutes strip them of all the metal vessels and other
valuables they can hnd, including th, gold and silver
ornaments which the sleeping women and cliildn n wear
Kiund their necks. Tdey never break open the doers of
the houses, for that would make too much noi.se and so
lead to their detection. Their plan is to pierce the mud
wall of the house with a sharp iron instrument specially
made for the purpose, with which they can in a few niv-ments
easily make a hole large enough for a' man to ereep lirough.
They are so clever that they generally manage to carry out
their depredations without l)eing either .seen heard l)v
any one. But if they hap})en to be surftiii^ed, the Ka'da-
fmntrm make a desperate resistance and do their best to
escape. If one of their number is killed in the scrimmage,
they will run any risk to obtain possession of the corp.se!
They then cut off the head and carry it away with them
to avoid di.scoverv.

In the provinces which are governed by native princes,
these villains are, to a certain extent, protected by the
authorities, who countenance their dcDreilat !(>!>« in return
toi a stipulated sum, or on condition' that they pay the
value of half the booty that they steal to the revenue
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colltHtor (if the locality. But as such an undcrslandinji

could not possibly •>* aiiythinf^ more than tacit in any

civilized country, this infamous arrangement is kept secret.

The culprits, therefore, can «>xpect no compensation to be

publicly awarded them by the magistrates for the woui ds

and mutilations which they may suffer in the course of

their nocturnal raids; but these same magistrates will do

their best to screen or palliate their offences, the profits

of which they share, and will always protect their clients

fioMi well-deserved punishment when they appear before

them in court.

The last Mussulman prince who governed Mysore had

a regular regiment of Kalln-bantrits in his service, whom he

employed, not to fight amongst his troops, but to despoil

the enemy's camp during the night, to steal the horses,

carry off any valuables they could find amongst the officers'

baggage, spike the enemy's guns, and act as spies. The"
were paid accorduig to their skill and success. In times of

peace they were sent into neighbouring States to ])ilfer for

the benefi^t of their master, and also to report on the pro-

(eedings of tl.e rulers. The minor native princes called

Pdigars always employ a number of these ruffians for the

same purposes.

In the provinces where these Kalla-hantrus are coun-

tenanced by the Government, the unfortunate inhabitants

have no other means of protecting themselves from their

depredations than l)v making an agree'uent with the head

of the gang to i)ay him an animal tax of a (juarter of a

rupee and a fowl })er house, in consideration of which he

l)ecomes responsible for all the thefts counnitted by his

people in villages which are thus, so to say, insured

Besides the K'Hla-hantrm of the Knnimaru caste, the

province of Mysore infested by another caste of thieves,

called Kanojis, who are no less dreaded than the others.

But of all the nomadic castes which wander about the

country, the best known and most detested is the Lambadis,

or SuluUers, or Brinjaris. No one knows the origin of this

caste. The members of it have different manners and

litis, Ol lUlllSf, I- IHI Ulll^ll iUmWfil. IIM TllKWlli; > 1<1^.~1 ^ M,H I
,

iiniJer a more rigid systt'iii of ]iolict', lifcii compt'llcil lo take to nmre
lawful ptirsnits.—En.
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( ustofiis. and also a different lelitrion «nd lanjiuajie from
all tlie otiier t-astes of Hindus. ( Vrtaiii points of resmi-
blanco, however, which are to be found between tliein and
the Mahrattas, lead one to lielieve that they must have
sprung from these people in the Hrst instance, and luiv(!
inherited from them their propensities for rapine and tliefl,
and their utter disregard for the rights of property wheii
they think they are stronger than their victims and are
Hafe from retributory justice. However, the severe sen-
tpuces that the magistrates have latterly passed on them
in several districts have exercised a salutarv influence,
'f'hey !io longer dare to rob and steal openly. But the
lonely traveller who meets them in some lonelv spot had
better beware, especially if they have reason to' think that
he wotdd l)e worth plundering.

Ill t iine of war they attach themselves to the army where
discipline is least strict. They come swarming in from all
parts, hoping, in the getieral disorder and confusion, to Im;
abl<- to thieve with impunity. They make themselves very
useful by keeping the market well supplied with the pro-
visions that they have stolen on the march. They hire
themselves and their large herds of ci^ttle to whichever
contending party will })ay them best, actii;,^ as carriers of
the supplies and baggage of the army. They were thus
employed, to the number of several thousands, by the
Knglish in their last war with the Sultan of Mysore. The
English, however, had occasion to regret ha\ ;ng taken
these untrustworthy and ill-disciplined i)eople into their
service, when they saw them ravaging the country through
which they passed and causing more annoyance than the
whole of the enemy's army. The frequent and seven;
liunishments that were inflicted on their chiefs had no
restraining effect whatever on the rest of the horde. They
had been attracted solely by the hope of plunder, and
thouglit little of the regular wages and other inducements
which had been |)romised them.
In times of peace these professional brigands occupy

themselves in trading in grain and salt, which they convey
from '»r>«» n'> f* of fi,,^ .... t,. i 1 • 1 11 1

hut at the least whisper of war, or the slighte.-st sign of
(-•oming trouble, they are at once on the look-out ready to
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hike ;ul\"<mta<.'(' in the first rnoinciit of coiifii^ioii of iiiiy

(•Ijport unity for pillajjiii}.'. In fact, the uiifoi t unali' in-

habitants of the country fear an invasion of a hostile army
far l(-ss tlian they do a Hudden irruption of these terrible

Lamhadi.'i.

Of all the casteH of the Hindus this particular one is

acknowledged to be the most l)rutal. The natural |)r'o-

clivities of its members for evil are clearly indicated by
their ill-favoured, wild appearance and their coarse, hard-

featured countenances, these characteristics beinj: as

noticeal)le in the women as in the men. In all ;)aifs <if

India they are under the s|)ecial suj)crvision of the police,

because there is only too nuich reason for mistrusting tlicin.

Their- wojnen are, for the most part, very ugly and
icvoltingly dirty. Amongst otliei giaiing vices they are

sup|)osed to l)e nuich addicted to incontinency ; and they
are re})uted to sometimes band themselves together in

search of men whom they compel by force to satisfy their

lewd desires.

The Lamhdtlis arc accused of the still more atrocious

crime of offering uj) human sacrifices. When they wish to

})erform this horrible act. it is said, they secietly carry off

the first ])erson they meet. Having conducted the victim

to some lonely spot, they dig a hole in which they bury
him up to the neck. While he is still alive they make
a sort of lam]) of dough made of flour, which they ])lace

on his head. This they till with oil. and light four wicks
in it. Having done this, the men and women join hands,
au(l. forming a circle, danct^ round thi^r victim, singing

and making a great noise, till he expires.

Amongst other curious customs of this odious caste is

on(> that obliges them to drink no water which is not

drawn from springs or wells. The water from rivers or

tanks being thus forbidden, they are obliged in a case of

absolute necessity to dig a little hole by the side of a tank
or river and take the water that filters through, which by
this means ir su])posed to become spring water.

Another nomadic caste is tliat of the Wuddars. whose
trade is to dig wells, tanks, and canals, and to re})air dykes.

They, too, have to travel about in search i>f work. This

caste is also nmch despised. The manners of the individuals
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(•(>in|)osiiig it an- as low as tlirir oritur and their lumds aw
uncultivated as their manners. Their e.xtremo uncoutliness
may, perhaps, account for the low estimation in which they
are held.

In Mysore, and in the nortii-west of the Carnatie, another
caste of nomads is to be met with, known as raknnaltifs.
Tliey sfK-ak Teiugu, and originally formed part of the caste
(»f Gollavarm, or sliepherds, and wt ic a^'ricuh mists. Thev
took to tlieir present kind of life alnmt a hundred and liftV
years ago. and like it so nmch that it would be impossible
to i)ersuade tlieni to change h for any ngular ocriipation.
The cause of their secessi(>n from the rest of tiieir caste
was that one (»f their headmen was grievt)usly hwulted by
I lie go\'ern»)r of the province in which they lived. As they
never received any redress at all commensurate with the
art'ront, they determinv-d to avenge themselves by deserting
their homes in a l)ody, and thus bringing all the agricul-
tural work of the country to a standstill. From that time
to this they have never attempted to return to their former
mode of life, but are alwn\ s wandering from place to place
without settluig anywhere. 8ome of their headmen, with
whom I have eonversed, have told me that they number
al)ouf I wo thousand families, half of whom wander through
tile Telugu country and the rest through iMysore. The
headmen meet from time to time to settle the differences
which fre(juently arise amongst the members. However,
the Pakanattia are the quietest and best behaved of all the
wandering tribes. They are kept in excellent order ; and
lliough they always go about in batids, theft and pillage
ai<> unknown amongst them, and if any of them are found
guilty of either, they are severely })unished by the rest.
They are all most miserably poor ; the better 'off jiossess
a few buffaloes and cows, the milk of which they sell, but
the greater number of them are professional herbahsts.
They collect jilanta, roots, and other things in the different
countries that they wander through, such as are used for
medicine or dyes, or for salves, &c., for horses and cattle.
These they sell in the bazaars, and the little money that
f lu'\' Hniv; oui'ii lif^liiw i>» Ij^lf^f*^) I^K. Tlw... l„

" ' * *
" I
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their livelihood by hunt hig, fishing, begging, and chariataniy.
All these tribes live entirely isolated from the rest of
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the wi.rld. with whom thcv hold iio (oiiinuiiiiciiJ ion, rxc. )»(

ill onivi to obtain thr Inin' iK'ccssai irs of hfc. They It'fid

f»)r the most jmrt a ])Hstonil lifr, and tijoir Iieadmeii occa-

sionally |ioss<'ss considciablt' herds of cattle, coiisistin;.' of

hulloeks, butlaloes, and asses. They travel in l)aiids of li n,

twenty, tliirty, or more families. They shelter themHelvpH

nnd(M- bamboo or osi«'r mats, which they earrv everywhere

with them. Kaeli family has its own mat tent, seven or

right feet long, four or five feet broad, and three or four

feel liiyh. in whicli father, motlier, children, poultry, and

sometimes even piirs. an' housed, or ratlier ljuddled togetlier,

this being their only proteetion against bad weather. They
always choos<> woods or lonely places as sites foi' their

camps, HO tluvt no one can see what goes oji amongst them.

Besides their mat tents and the other neeessaries for eanip-

ing. they always take care to be piox ided witli small stores

of grain, as well as with the household utensils necessary

for prepaiing and cooking their food. Those who jJOBsess

beasts of burden make tliem cairy the greater |)art of their

goods and chattels, but the unfortunate wretches who have
no other means of transport are eomp<01ed to carry all

their worldly |)oss<'ssioiis. that is lit say, the necessaries

for housing and feeding themselves. 1 have seen the

iiusband carrying on his head and shoulders the tent, the

provisions, and some earthen vessels, whilst the wife, her

body half uncovered, carried an infant on her l)ack, hanging

behind her in the upper })art of her c(jtton garment ; on
her head was the mortar for huski- the rice ; while follow-

ing her came a child bending under the weight of the rest

of the hc'.:sehold chattels.

I have often seen this .sj?d spectacle, and always with

deep feelings of ])ity. Such is the kind of life which many
Hiji 'us are accustomed to, and which they bear without
murmuring or complaining, and without even appearing
to envy those who.se lives are spent in ])leasanter places.

Each one of these nomadic tribes lias its own habits,

laws, and customs ; and each forms a small and yierfectly

independent republic of its own. gov(>rned by such rules

and ret-'ulat ions as seenj best to them. Nothing is known
by the outside world of what happens amimgst them.
Tlie chiefs of each caste are elected or dismissed by a
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Miajorit x uf \(,tr~. Tlif v air ( (.iiiniisHioiH'il, dm in;: tlin
nn»- tliat tlu'ir autlioiity lasts, to oiifonc tlir < asf 1 iil.w
to srtilp dis|Hitps. and to p-inish all misdomraiK.ur an<i
riiin(>. M il |io\v<'V(M- liriiiniis c (tTciKTs inay Im', tlicy never
involve tiie ]>tMwlty of death or mutilation. The "iiillv
|)crson has only eithor to pay a tine, or suffer a severe
fl(.U«inj.' or son., (ther <'or|«)rHl |)unislimcnt. Travelimu
ceaselessly from one country to another, these vayrant
famiiips pay no tax to any (iovernnu nt : the majority
possess notliing. and they have consequently no need of
the protection of a prince to «uard them against spoliation.
Hirther, they have no claims to take before the courts,
since they administer justice themselves ; and being with-
out any ambition, they ask neither paiflon nor favour from
any prince. All these nomadic tribes stink in the noiitrilw
of other Hindus, owiiiff to the kind of life which they lead,
to the small esteem in whi< h thev hold the religious practices
observed by other castes, and, lastly, to the vulgar vices
to which they are enslaved. But the heaviest indictment
against them is their excessiv. intem])erancp in eating and
drinking. With the exception of cow's flesh, they eat in-
discriniinately of every kind of food, even the most revolt-
ing, such as the flesh of foxes, cats. rats, snakes, crows, &c.
Both men and women drink to excess toddy and arrack,
I.e. the spirit of the country, and thev will consume every
kind of li(|U()r and enervating drug which they can procure.
The majority of these vagabonds live in a state of ex-

treme poverty. When no other resource remains to them
they beg. 01 else send their women to earn their livelUiood
by prostitution.

Among the degraded beings who form the dregs of
society in India must be classed the jugglers, the charlatans,
mountebanks, conjurers, acrobats, rope-dancers, &c. There
are two or three castes which practise these jjrofessions,
f lavcllu.g from country to country to find patrons or dupes.
It IS not surprising, with a people so credulous and endued
with such a love of the marvellous as the Hindus, that such
impostors should abound. They are regarded as magicians
and.soreciers. a;> mm vended in witt ln raft and all the occult
HciciH-es, and are viewed with fear and distrust ; while the
hatred in which they are held is much greater than is

D 3
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mionlcd in I;iih>|m' to iN'opIp of thv xaiiM' clrMimhon.

»S<>mc of tl'osc ( iiaiialuns carry on n trade with a fredulous

public ill (jiiack medicines and univen<al jmnaccaH. Tliey

may often he heard in the Htreet haranguing the multitude

and extolMiiji their wares. 'I'hey even surpass our own
quacks in etfrotitet v and barefaced imposture. Others are

conjurers or a( rohats ; and both (.ne and the otlier p«'rform

rt-ally astonisliin<i feats of let;crdemain and ability. Kuro-

pcan jujifzlers would certainly have to lower their colours

before them.
The best known of these casti's is tliat of tlie Dnrnhrrs or

Dumbarns. To the earnings which the nien make by their

induntry the women also add the sums that they gain by
the most shameless immorality : their favours, if such a

word he applicable, are accorded to any one who likes to

pay for them. However, in spite of all this, the Dombers
lead a wretched life : aiid their extreme pov«>rty is caused

by their boundless intemperance. They always spend in

eating and drinking much more than they actually poesess ;

and when ail their means are exhausted they have recourse

to begging.

Other troops of vagabonds of the same class adopt the

profession of travelling actors. I once met a larye j)arty

wlio were representing the t-Mi AxHUarn (or incarnations) of

Vishnu, on which subject they had composed as many
sacred plays. The greater pumber of them, however. j)lay

oh lie and ridi( ulons fat es in the streets, with boards
ati -ities ff^r their stage : or else they exhibit marionettes,

uli hey j»lac(> in disgustin;^ ])ostures. making them give

uttei.iiice to the most j)itiablc at>d filthy nonsense. These
shows aic exactly suited to the taste and comprehension
of the stupid (?rowd which forms the audience. Hmdu
players have learned from experience that \\\<^y can never
rivet tlie attenti(m of tlie j)ublic except at the expense of

decency, modesty, or good sense '.

Some Hindu juir^lers turn their attenti(m to snake-

charming, especially with cobras, the most poisonous of

all. These they teach t<i dance, or to move in rhythm to

' Al iMi' pri -i in www liicii- ,iir inmiy Iiiiii.iii uicairiiiii (oiniiatiic-

formed Miincwli.it after tlic fa>liii)n of Knr()|i(-Hii I'uinpaiiics. 'I'licir j)iT-

foriuancfs, luo, hav«' iinprovi-*! a ^ri-at deal since the Abbe's time.—Eu.
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,
and tiM'v (NM-fui-m ulial }||»|m'HI lo Ik- llir im-^f

bitten
; ai:d this would infallibly cost them their lives, did

they not tab- the precaution to e.\( ite the stiake every
Miorninj?, forcing it to bite several times through a thiek
pie<(> of sttitT so tliat it may rid itwelf of the venom that
re-forms daily in its fan^s. They also pose as possessors of
tile secret of enchanting snakes, pretending that they can
uttraet them with the Hound of their flutes. This craft
Mas practised elsewhere in tiie very earliest times, as may
l)e gathered from a |>assage .n Holy Scripture, where the
obstinacy of a hardened sinner is likened to that of a deaf
adder that shuts its ears to the voice of t/ie charmer. Be
that as it may, 1 can vouch for it that the j)ret»'nded power
of Hindu snake-charmers is a mere imjKisture. They keep
a few trained tame snakes, which are accustomed "to come
to them at the sound of a tiute, and when they have settled
the amount of their reward with the j)ersons who think,
or have been })ersuaded, that there are snakes in the
vicinity of their houses, they ))lace one of these tame
reptiles in some corner, taking (are in)t to be observed
0.»e of the conditions on which they always insist is that
any snake which they charni out of a hole shall not be killed,
but shall l)e handed over to them. This point settled, the
charmer seats himself on the grounrl and begins to play
on his flute, turning Hrst to one side, then to the o Mer.
'riie snake, on hearing the.se familiar sounds, comes c^i of
its hiding-p!a(e. and crawls towards its master, gliding
;iuietly into the basket m which it is usually shut up.
i'lie charmer then takes his reward and goes oxf in searcli
"t t>t iter dupes

I will now glA-e some ])articulars about the wild tribes
Huieh inhabit the jungles and mountains in the south of
India. They are divided into several castes, each of which
IS composed of various communities. They are fairly

Kvcn to this day there is a . Li.>s of village .strvaiits called Kvdimis,
uIkisc b\isinc.<M it is (<> i.olJrct mt'dkiiial !inrb.s and o(h<T pJante that
iMiL'hl be r. (|!me(l l.y the j)co|>lc. These Kndimi^t are also professional
Miakc-eateliers, and are HupjKjscd to jiosseiss infallible antidoteii asainst
-imkc-iwison.

—

Ed,
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iiuincious in many }»Ia(TS in tlit- Malaitar iiiils, or Wcslcrn

ChaiHs. where tlicy are known hy the generic name of

Kti(lu-Kiiniiuh(it%'<. Tiiese savages live in the forewls, l»ut

have no fixed abode. After staying a year or two in one

|>iaco tlioy move on to another. Havinsr selected tiie spot

for tiieir tein])orary sojourn, tliey surround it witli a kind

of liedge, and each" family chooses a little i)at( li of ground,

which is dug up with a sharp piece of wood hardened in

the tiro. There tliey sov. small s<'cds. and a great many
))umpkins«, cucumbers, and other vegetables ; ai:d on these

they live for two or three months in the year, 'riicv liave

littie or no intercourse with the more civilized inhabitants

of the neighbourhood. The latter indeed prefer to keep

them at a distance from their houses, as they stand in con-

siderable dread of them, looking uj)on them as sorcerers

or mischievous jKM)ple. whom it is unlucky even to meet.

If they suspect a Kadu-Kunnnhar of having brought ahout

illness or any other mishap by his s^k^Us, they punish liim

severely, sometimes even putting him to death.

During the rains these savages take sheltci' in miserable

h Its. Some find refuge in caves, or holes in the rocks, or

in the hollow trunks of old trees. In fine we»ther they

camp out in the open. At night each clan assembles at

a given spot. an(l enormous fires are lit to keep off the cold

and to scare away wild beasts. Men, women, and children

all sleep huddled together
.
anyhow. The poor wretches

wear no clothes, a woinan's only covering being a few

leaves sewn together and tied round the waist. Knowing
only of the siin]»lc necessities of existence, they tiiul enough

to satisfy theii- wants in the forest. Roots and other

natural products of the earth, snakes and animals that they

can snare or catch, honey that they find on the rugged

rocks or iu the tops of trees, which they climb with the

agility of njonkeys; all these furnish them with the nicans of

satisfying the cravings of hunger. Less intelligent even than

the natives of Africa, these .savages of India do not jnissess

bows and arrows, which they do not know how to use.

It is to them that the dwellers in the plains apply when
tlwy rctpiirc wood with which to build their liouscs. 'i'hc

jungle tribes supply ihcni vsilh all ntulciia,i.> of iiii.'? kind,

in cxchaiige for a few valueless objects, such as copjier
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or brass bangles, small quantities of gi aiii, or a little tobacco
f(i sdioke

-Botli men and women occupy tliemselves in making reed
or bamboo mats, baskets, hampers, and other household
articles, wliich they cxctiange with tlie inhabitants of more
civilized parts for salt, pepper, grain, &c.

According to the people of the plains, these savages
can, by means of witchcraft and enchantments, charm all
the tigers, elephants, and venomous snakes which share the
forests with them, so that they need never fear their attacks.

Their cliildrcii aii> accvistomed from their earliest infancy
to the hard life to which nature appears to have condemned
them. The very day after their confinement the women
are obliged to scour the woods with their husbands in order
to find the day's food. Bt-fore starting thex suckle the
new-born child, and make a hole in the ground, in which
tlicy put a layer of teak leaves. The leaves are so rough
that if they rub the skin ever so ircntlv they draw blood.
In this hard bed tn,> poor little creature is laid, and there
it remains till its mother returns in the evening. On the
fifth or sixth day after birth they begin to accustom their
mfants to eat solid food ; and in order to harden them at
once to endure inclement weather, they wash them every
morning in cold dew, which tfiey collect from the trees and
plants. Until the infants can walk, they are left by them-
selves from morning till night, f|uite naked, exposed to
>\m, wmd, rain, and air, and buried in the holes which
sci ve them for cradles.

The whole religion of these savages seems to consist in
the worship of b/ioutmns. or evil spirits, which worship they
perform in a way jieculiar to themselves. They pay no
regard whatever to the rest of the Hindu deities.'

Resides the Kadu-Kurumbnrs there is another tribe of
savages living in the forests and mountains of the Carnatic.
and known by the name of Iruhrs, or in some places
Sn/iguni.t. Their habits arc identical with those of the
hmlu-Kurnmhars. They lead the same kind of life, have
the same religion, cust«)ms. and prejudices; in fact. (»ne
may say that the difference between the two trilies exist>»
only in name

' 'I'lie.^c trunsiuiiiins urv m.w ifijiilalcd t»y the fcirr^t laws,— Ki».
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In sewral i)arts of Malabar a tiilx' is to he found called

tl)»^ Mnlai-Kot)<li(j(iru. wWivh, tliougli as wild as those men-
tioned above, has perluips a little more in common with

civilized humanity. They live in the forests, and their

principal occupation is to extract the juice of the palm-

tree, part of which they drink, the rest they sell. The
women climb the trees to obtain it, and they do so in

a surpi isingly agile manner. These people always go about

naked. The women only wear a little rag, which tiuttei-s

about in the wind and most imperfectly covers that portion

of their bodies which it is supposed to hide. During one

of the expeditions which the last Sultan of Mysore made
into the mountains, he met a ho'.'de of these savages, and
was riiucli shocked at their state of nudity : for, however
deprave i Mahomedans may be in their private life, nothing

can equal the decency and modesty of their conduct in

])ublic. They are horrified at word oi' look that even

verges on indecency or immodesty, especially on the part

of their women. The Sultan therefore caused the head-

men of the Malai-Kondigarvis to be brought before him,

and asked them why they and their women did not cover

their bodies more decently. They excused themselves on
the plea of poverty, and tliat it was the custom of their

caste. Tippu replied that he must recpiire them to wear
clothing like the other inhabitants of the country, and that

if they had not the means wherewith to buy it, he would
every year provide them uratuitously with the cotton cloths

necessary for the purjiose. The savages, however, though
inged 1 the Sultan, ma If- humble remonstrances, and
begced : ird to be allowed to dis})ense with the encum-
brance of clothing. They finally told him that if they

were forced to wear clothing, contrary to the rules of their

caste, they would all leave the country rather than put up
with so great an inconvenience

;
they '^reftrred to go and

live in some other distant forest, wliere they would be
allowed to follow their customs unmolested. The Sultan

was accordingly obliged to give way.
In and around C'-oorg is another tribe of savages known

by the name of Ynidrtru. It is akin to tlie I'ariah caste,

and is comijosed of several eomniiinities scatt-ered about

in the jungles. These people, however, work for their
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livinf<, and make themselves ust-fiil to the rest of the popula-
tion, Tliey leave their homes to get food from the iiiok^
civilized inhabitants of the neighbourhood, who, in return
for a small quantity of rice given as wages, make them
work hard at agricultural pursuits. The indolence of these
savages is such, however, that as long as there is a handful
of rice in their huts they absolutely refuse to work, and
will only return to it wlieii their supply of grain is entirely
exhausted. iS'evertheless, tlie otlier inhabitants are obliged
to keep on good terms with them, because they perform
all the hardest manual labour, and because if one of them
was affronted or thought himself ill-treated, all the rest of
the clan would take his part, and leave their usual abode
and hide in the forest. The civilized inhabitants, to uliom
they are thus indispensable, would not be able to persuade
them to resume their work until they had made friendly
overtures and agreed to pay damages. These wild ye't
simple-minded pt ople find it so difiicult to procure the bare
necessaries of I e that they never even think of small
liiv aies which i.iost other Hindus are so fond of, such as
l)etel, tobaeeo, oil to anouit their heads, &e. They do not
even appear to envy those who enjoy them, and are" satisfied
if (hey can get a little, salt and pepper to flavour the taste-
less vegetables and roots which form the principal part of
their food.

All these wild tribes are gentle and peaceable by nature.
They do not understand the use of weapons of any soil,
and the sight of a stranger is sometimes sufHc . : 'to put
to flight a whole community. No doubt the climate in
which they live is in a great measure responsible for their
timid, lazy, and indolent charactei . They are very unlike
the savages who people the vast forests of America r-
Africa, inasmuch as they do not know what wai' tiicaus.
and appear to be quite incapable ul returning evil for
evil. For, of course, no sane person believes the accusa-
tion brought against them that they can injure their
neighbours by means of spells and enchantments. Hidden
in thick forests, or in dens and caves in the rocks, they fear
nothing in the world so much as (he approach of a civilized
being, and far from envymg the happiness which the latter
lM>asts of having found in the society of his fellow-nien,
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thoy shun any idtctcoiirsc with liini. tVariiiu l»*st hv should
try to rob them of tlieir liberty and independence, and lest

they should be condemned to submit to a civilization which
to them is only another term ft)r bondajfe.

At the same time, these wild tribes of Hindus retain
a few of the j)reju(lice8 of their fellow-countrymen. For
instance, they are divided into castes, they never eat beef,

they liave similar ideas about defilement and purifica-

tion, and they keep the principal regulations relating to
them.

CHAPTER VI
'I'hf Poverty «f the Hindu?!.

India has always been considered a most wealthy and
opulent country, more favoured by nature than any other
in the woild, a land literally flowing with milk and honey,
where the soil yields all that is ne(;essai-y for the existence
of its happy people almost without cultivation. The great
wealth accumulated by a few of its native princes, the large

fortunes so rapidly acquired by many Europeans, its

valuable diamond mines, the quality and quantity of its

pearls, the abundance of its spices and scented woods,
the fertility of its soil, and the, at one time, unrivalled
superiority of its various manufactures : all these have
caused admiration and wonder from time immemorial.
One would naturally suppose that a nation which could
supply so many luxuries would surpass all others in wealth.

This estimation of the wealth of India has been com-
monly ccepted in p]urope up to the present day : and
those who, after visiting the country and obtaining exact
and authentic information about the real condition of its

inhabitants, have dared to afhrni that India is the ])oorest

and most wretched of all the civilized countries of the
world, have simply not been believed. Many people in

Europi\ after rending w'lat various authors have to say
about India's manufactures and about the factories which
turn out the delicate muslins, fine cloths, and beautiful
•'(ilonit'd cottons. wl'.ich are so muc!! iHlinirt'f! al! fhi'

world over, have supposed that the establishnients pro-
ducing such magnificent stuffs must have supplied models
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for those which aro to l)o foiind at Manchester, Birmingham,
Lyoas, and other cities in Kurope. Well, the {ruth is

(and most people are still unaware of the fact) all these
beautiful fabrics are manufactured in wretched thatched
liuts built of mud, twenty to thirty feet lontr by seven (.!•

eight feet broad. In such a work-room the weaver st retches
his frame, squats on the ground, and (juietlv j)lies his
shuttle, surrounded by his family, his cow, and his fowls.
The instruments he makes use of are extremely primitive,
and his whole stock in trade could easily be carried about
by one nian. Such is. in very truth, an e.xact picture of
an Indian factory. As to the manufacturer himself, his
poverty corresponds to the simplicity of his work-shop.
There are in India two or three large classes whose only
profession is that of weaving. The individuals comprising
these classes are, for the most part, very pt)oi-, and aie
even destitute of the neces.sary means for working on their
own account. Those who deal in the products of their
industry have to go to them, money in hand, and after
bargaining with them as to the price, "quality, and quantity
of the goods required, are obliged to pay tliem in advance.
The weavers then go and buy the cotton and other neces-
saries with which to h<am work. Their employers have to
supervi.se their work uid keep a sWarp look-out lest they
decamp with the money, es{)ecial!y if the advances happen
to be in any way considerable.

As regards the condition of the Hindus generally, T think
that the following account may make things plain. It is

based on a long acquaintance with the inhabitants of a large
tract of country. Still, the casual observer may find fault
with it if he judges it by what he has noticed in large towns,
more especially on the* coast. There, at least, most of the
natives possess houses of more or less value which they
• an dispose of if neci^ssary, an advantage not shared by the
rural classes. Besides, the towns are the rendezvous of
the rich and industrious, atid of those who intend to become
so by fair means or foul, so it is not surprising to find
a higher standard of comfort prevailing there. It is from
cxperi^'icf- -if thf. .,,.no.,,.o f pojiulation that I have been
able to present this sket( li of the difterent degrees of povertj'
or wealth amongst the |>eupU>.
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1 should class the inliahitaiils of the Indian I't-ninsnla in

the following manner. Tlie tirai and lowest elass may bo
said to be composed of all those whose proj)erty is below
the value of £5 sterlinir. Tl class apjx'ars to me to com-
prise nine-tweiuieths, or periiaps even a lialf, of the entire
population. It includes most of the Pariah class and nearly
all the Chuckleri^ (leather-workers) ; and these together
form at least a quarter of the population. To them must
be added a considerable portion of tlu iSudras. all the
poorest meinl'.»r8 of the other castes, and the multitude of
vagrants, beggars, and impostors who are to be met with
everywhere.

Most of the natives of this class hire themselves out as
af'-itiultural lalKUirers. and are required to do the hardest
manual labour for the smallest possible wage. In the
places where they are paid in coin, they receive only just

enough to buy the coarsest of food. Their wage varies

from twelve to twenty ruj)ees a year, according to loealitv.

They are better {)aid along the coast. With this aniount
they are obliged to feed and clothe themselves. In some
places they are paid half in coin and half in grain, or else

they get their keep, and over and above that receive from
four to eight rupees a year '.

Some of the younger members of this class hire them-
selves out without wages, on condition that, after working
faithfully for seven or eight years, their master will provide
them with a wife of their own caste and defray all nuptial
expenses. Married servants who are fed by their masters
carry home tlieir daily rations. This food is supposed \o

be suflicient for the wants of one person, or, to quote the
native saying, ' to be enough to fill the belly '

; but they
have to share it with their wives and children, who also
have to work and thus add to the provision. When the-

are in actual want, as often happens, they go and seek fv

.

food in the woods, oi' on the banks of the rivers and tanks,
where they tind leavc>. shrubs, roots, and herl)s. These
they boil, as often as not without even salt or M\y kind
oi condiment ; and this primitive food forr >,, for the

' The M-aic is hi<4lifi- cv i i \ win re iidwailays, hut so also is the cost of
food-Htiitt'tt. iN'owhere in India does tlic conimnn labourer earn much
more than a ' living wage.'

—

Ed.
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greater part of the year, the moM siil>stantial part of their
inealn. (.!|umj)s of l>ainl)<)»» ahouiid in tlit' woods, and its

shoots form, for two or three months of the year, a great
resource to the iMjor people who live near the places where
it grows.

As soon as the cliildren belonging to the tlass hving in

a slate of servitude have reached the age of eight or nine,
tliev join the same master who employs tlu-ir father, the
boys looking after the cattle and the girls sweeping out
the hyres, collecting the dung, grinding the grain, &e.
The well-to-do cultivators always em})loy men of this

class : and, in order to keep them in perpetual bondage,
tliev lend them money either on the occasion of a marriage
or for other purpo.ses. The poor wretehes find themselves,
on account of their small wages, quite unable to pay l)ack

the cajjital thus advanced, and in many cases even the
interest, which soon <'X('eeds the original loan, and are
therefore redu(;ed to the necessity of working, with their

wives and children, until the end of their days. From the
time this happens their masters look upon them as actual
slaves, and refuse to grant tliern manumission until they
have repaid both the pruicipal and interest of the sum
which they or their fathers borrowed perhaps twenty or
thirty years before.

Tho.se natives belonging to this class who are in a state
of independence live by various industries. The greater
mimber are carriers and coolies, or casual agricult uial

labo\irers in receipt of a small daily wage. The last-named
ate generally paid in grain, but when they receive money
tlieii' wage varies from a penny to twopence a day, accorcl-

ing to the district. However, they only work in proportion
to their wage, and, whatever the task, a good Europeati
workman would, in most cases, do as much as four natives.
Hut as the independent labourer is often out of work, and
as the smallness of his wage or his improvidence does not
allow of his putting by anytliing, liis lot is no better, perhaps
even worse, than that of his brother in slavery, and he is

often in absolute want. Most of them have nothing of
liit ii «.wn. or at tiie best only a wretciieU imi iwchc or
fifteen feet long by five or six broad, and frons foi.r lo five

feet high, which is full of insects and vermin and exhales
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tan awful stench. Into this hovtl iht-y. with their wives
and cliildren, crowd higj^U'dy-piiigh'dy. Thcii- hclotic/in^s

consist ot a few earthen vessels, one or two sickh's, and tlie

rags in wliiih they stand. Those who are a little less

poverty-stri( ken have a hrass lotali for drinkinj^ ])tn'poses,

and another out of which they eat, a hoe, two or three
sickles, a few silver bracelets, worth three or four rupees,
belonjiiiii^ to the women, and two or three cows These
peo})le are agriculturists and farm (Jovernment lands, on
which they pay a tax varying from two to twenty-five
sliilliutfs,

Such, in tiuth, is the state of misery in which half the
population of India passes its life ^

I place in the second class all tiiose whose propeify
ranges from £") to £2;") sterling. This c lass, I should say.
includes about six-twentieths of the entire population aiid

is composed c'hietly of Sudras, Those included in it ;ire

mostly agriculturists on their own account. Their poverty
does not allow of their hiring others to work under them.
They cultivate (iovernmeiit land, and pny a yearly tax of

from one to twenty pagodas, acct»rding to the value of the
land. They sometimes require as many as three j)loughs.

Their entire property consists of a few cattle, a few small
gold and silver trinkets, one or two copper vessels for

' Many Himlii.s own a few oxen and ( ttle. whicli arc sii|)i)ose(l to be
the most valuable part of tlieir projnrty ; in fact tlu ir degree of comfort
in judged, more or less, hy the nuniher of these valuable aniiiials which
they imssess. As soon as a Hindu has ar(|uircd a sutlicient sum of
iiidUcN , hi- s|iei)iLs it as a ruh- on a pair of (h auL;lit oxen and a cow. Mut
the intrinsic value of these auiuuds i> small. The country oxen are. as
a rule, stunted, weak, and itua|ialili of enduring mueh fatigue. Four
or five rupees is their outside valiK>,— DcuoiS.

- In this connexion the reader will do well to refer to an excellent
Blue Book entitled. Progress of the Madras Presidency during the Forty
Years from 18r>3 to 1892. by the late Dewan Bahadur S. Srinivasa
Raghavaiengar, ('.I.E., a distinguished Government ottii ial, who dearly
proves therein that a very great advance has l)een made by the (ountrv
during the last four decades. P^migration also offers large li.-lik df
protitable eniployi.ient to the In iian coolie nowailays—Ceylon, the
Straits Settlements. .Africa, the Wi-st Indies, .Mauritius, &e.,' all com-
peting for his services. The ditticulty is to iniluce Iriu to leave his
miserable home. Those who do emigrate sometimes return with l om-
paratively large savings, and lieeonie either jtetty shojikeepers or fiettj'

cultivators.— Kd.
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(li iiikm^ and a IVw more fni catiny |>ui |)()S4vs, and >«>nu«

noil farm inipk'nients. They live in (liatc lied nuid huts,
rather more eoininodious and a little less filtli\ than those
previously described. Weaveis, l>arhers. washermoii, and
otiier workmen who c-ater for th<' wants of the |>nl)lic may
also, for the most part, be included under this head.

'I'he cultivators of this second class, although better off
than those of the first, find it hard to make l)ot'i ends
nu>et even in the best seasons. They are obliged to .sell at
least lialf their crop beforehand at low prices, to enable
thern to pay their taxes, and the miserly usurers who profit
by their poverty leave them hardly sufficient for the wants
of their family during six or eight months of the year;
in fact, juany of them have ordy food enoiii:!! to last four
months. Some never even gather the Jiarvesl from the field

they have sown, for as soon aH the eorn has formed in the
car they are day by day driven by hunger {< cut off some of
the greeti ears, with which they make a sort of soup. Con-
sequently, by harvest time there is nothing but stubble left
to gather, and to save themselves the trouble of cutting it

they merely turn three or four cows into the field to graze.
If by dint of self-denial they allow their crops to grow up
intact, it is not they who benefit by them, for as soon as

grain has been threshed the money-lenders step in

take their due, and afterwards come those who lent

. em grain when they had nothing to eat. and demand
payment of the original quantity plus twenty-five per cent,
interest ; that 's to say, a man borrowing twenty measures
of corn has to repav twenty-five.

The grain takes about four months to ripen, and this

l)eriod is called the time of prosperity, or sukfia knla. It is

about the only season in the year when the poor have
enough of even the coarsest kinds of food, consisting of
\arious sorts of small ])ulse, nmch the same as that which
is used in Europe to fatten pigs and fowls, and in India
k) feed horses. Hence the we!l-knv)wn proverb, 'Do not
approach a Pariah during the sukha kula season, nor go
within range of an ox during the Divuligai This is

' Tlii;- fi ;i.-t will lie spin iallv nn'iitioiu'd later uii. Its iclcbiation takes
place in Novoiiilier, wlien tlic tuimtry i« elothetl in verdure.—Di uois.

It is also called Ikvpnmli anti Divdi.—Eb.
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iNTiiir-t' Ituili Imm'uiiic iinniaimgcablv tlirii, from an un-
wonted tstatt' (»t |»i()s)HTity.

In most provinces tliowe who cultivjitr l ico do not vai it
,

l>ii( sril it to |wy tlicii' taxes. During tlir fom- niontli.s the

,-iuliha kala lasts, they live on the pulse and millet which
they cultivate in their fieldM. During the rest of the year
tlieir only daily sustenance, in alniost all cases, consists of

ii plateful of millet, seasoned with a little pounded salt

and ehillie». When after paying their taxeH and debts
(hey come to the end of their store of jzraiji, su|)posing there

has been any remnant, they are reduced to living from hand
to mouth. Some of them borrow grain, which they firo-

niist^ to rej)ay with interest after the iiext harvest ; otiiers

cxj)lore the woods and the banks of rivers and tanks in

search of leaves, bamboo shoots, wild fruits, roots, and
other substances which help them to exist, or rather, pre-
vent them from dying of hunger.
Thus for about three months of the year almost three-

(piarters of the inhabitants of the Peninsula ari on the
verge of starvation. In the south these three months are
July, August, and September ; and the saying is that tliose

who have grain to eat then are as happy as ])rince8. The
scarcity l>egins to he less felt l»y October, for then s(>veral

of the smaller s))ecies of grain are ready for harvesting,
and lains have brought out in the fields (juantities of
edible herbs, which suffice to allay the pangs of l)unL.'t"r

Nor are men alone exj)osed to want during a great jiart

of the ycaf : domestic animals have to bear the same
|)rivations. .Most families own cattle, and each hamlet
possesses considerable herds which can only graze within
the narrow limits assigned to them. The small amount of
straw which the crops produce doc;- not last long, and the
animals are then reduced to nibbling at the few plants
scattered here and there in the barren fields. During the
three .;r four months when the sun is especially hot. all

vegetable life is scorched up, and the wretched animals
van scarcely find enough fodder for their daily sustenance.
They may then be seen searching for clayey soil, iinf)reg-

iiited with, salt, which they prwecd to lick with avidity,
and that, together with the water they drink, comprises
almost all their footl. This is why, throughout the hot
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wriillici, thry inciv skeletons and tan Imidlv sJand.
1 have often, at tliw time of the year, been in villages where
there were more than a hundred cowh, and yet .sometimes
I (ould not procure so much as half a measure of milk for
my brealifast '.

Thirdly, I may reckon together tiiose Hindus whose
|.ro|HMty varies in value from £26 to £50 sterlinjj. They
eomprise about (me-tenth of the populatif)n, and are priri-
eipally agrieultural. Tliey farm lands large enough to
reijuire two, tliree, or even four i)louglis. and their rental
is from ten to thirty pagodas. This class lives iti fairlv
comfortable circumstanc;'s. and most of the ^xsople are able
to lay in sufficient grain for the whole year after meeting
their taxes. Many of them have even more than thev
recpiire ror their own consumption, and are able to sell or
lend the surplus to those in their village who have run
short of food. We hav<> seen on what outrageous terms
these loans are etlVcted. The well-to-do amongst them
eni])loy as .servants one or more of those who come under
the first class. They have larger, more comfortable, and
slightly cleaner thatched c sellings than the others, and
they and their wives have at least a change of raiment,
winch is more than rare in the tv > j)receding classes. Hut
even their possessions are far from betokening wealth

;

they consist of a few gold and silver trinkets, some coj)iK r
vessels, and a great niauy earthenware pots ])iled up in
a corner of the liou.se : and besides these they own ploughs
and other farming implements, some cotton-spuming wheels,
and various ])rimitive tools of small value. (Jattle are their
chief source of wealth. As to their comfort, it is at best
a relative term, for the contraction of debts is a custom
lonimon to all the Hindus we have hitherto spoken of.
Most of them are debtors as well as creditors, but their
assets seldom exceed their liabilities, and they are in no
greater hurry to pay their creditors than their debtors are
to pay them.

Besides tilling the land, many Hindus of this class keep

' Tl.r fa. I 1,, 111., .hu.^iltcr <.f , :.!!!<• /..rhuklin hy thv lili.du
I' li-ioii, lu rrls of ami u.sc-lfsb aiiiiiiala arc uiaiiitaiucd, which
ilopnvf the healtliy an<l useful animals of their projicr share of food.—
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j<oa(N iiiitl sliccp. iiiid llicii yniiii^, iiddcd lo llir "iw m (un
calves iUvy arc al>lr t(» svll from time to tinu'. Iiiinji in

a smull incurnc. Two or three miieh-kine and oiie or two
ImlTalocs supply tlicm with a cortain (luantity of huHvi
for four or tivv iiioiitlis in the year, of wliicli thoy iimkc
muxl use. The Male of pij?H, fowln, egRH, tec, also contributeH
to their support, ami eveu enahles them to save for future
needs, or to (ueel matrimonial exj[)enses. Jseverthelesw,
after a bad harvest numbers of these eultivators are reduced
to the same state of want as tliose helow them, and are
obliged to have recourse to the same shifts.

In these times of distress the Hindus have only their
wondeiful cotistitutions to fall hack uj)on. Accustomed
from tJieir earliest infancy to privations of every kind,
they are able to keep body and soul together on the sn^allest
pittance of food. .A pound a day of millet flour, boiled in
water and reduced to a thin gruel, is enough to prevent
a family of five or six jwrsons from dying of huriger. With
no food besides this giuel and water the majority of the
natives manage to keep liale and hearty for months together.
Furthermore, they possess the no less valuable faculty of
sleeping at will. An idle Hi.idu invariably goes to sleep,
and so does the man who has nothing to eat. If the
honiely jHoverb ' he who sleejjs dines ' can be taken liter-

ally, the Hindus certainly find consolation in it in times of
scarcity.

The fourth ( lass com[)rises those wliost^ proix'rty varies
in vahie from £5(1 lo £l(M) sterling, and I should say it
forjns three-fort i<-ths of the population. The.se peopk hve
in comfort, beijig chiefly Bralunins or well-to-do Sudras.
They all keep servants belonging to the lowest class to aid
them in cultiv:,ti(m. Besides this, some of them are rich
enough to embiirk on commercial K|)eeulations in connexion
with grain or other commodities, while others lend small
sums of ^noney at l- gh intere^'. This c!.n«s provides the
\ illages with their Sudra headmen, and these men are at
the same time the largest holders of Government lands.
They a'.^o exercise in their villages the functions of collectons
of revenue, j[)etty magistrates, and public arlritraturs. As
they are usually held re8}Jonsible by Governmeiil for the
due payment of all taxes levied on their villages, they are
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nltligt'cl lu ruiuiliatc llic villHgeis, to prevent tlioirheiToily
inigrutiiig e]i*ewlieie, wliieh would mean (he iinn-cultiva-
lion of the land, and eonsequent inability on their pari to
fiirniHh the revenue due to the State. These men hi«v«»

quite a patriarchal autliority in their villages hut those
who attempt to abuue their power are sot)n eonfrontfd
with .lesert<'d homesteads, waste lands, and ruin Htarinf?
Iliem in tin; faee.

A strikiriLT example of this liappeneil when a new ami
det««t<'d system was established by the creation of Mutta-
darn, or hereditary farmers of revemie. wliicli caused the
ruin of most of the districts liere it was enforced. Ao
sooner were these Muttadars ' <\ to what they eouHidered
an exalted position tlian tl oc^aii to ui\c themselves
jireat airs and tried to carry mings witii a iiigh hand. Men
who had formerly l)een in a low position, or in obscurity,
now indul^'ed in horses, palancpiins. trumpet ("rs, and
peons

; in fact tliey gave themselves up, without any
justification, to such pomp and splendour as the native
deli^'hts in. As the crops j)rodu(ed by the lands whose
revenue they had farmed could not jioeisibly defray the
cost of this expensive mode of life, they had recourse to
a system of blackmailing to increase their incomes. The
c onsequence of this arbitrary and unprecedented behaviour
was the flij?ht of their victims, who left the lands unculti-
vated. The iiiial iisiiii w,!s tlu ruin of the Muttadai-s.
The Sudra headmen of the villages ire usually sensible,

polite, and well-educated men. Most of them know how
to read and write. Although tiiey have the failings,
common to all natives, of cunning aild deceit, they are far
from being proud, intolerant, and haughty like ti>e Brah-
mins. By nature they are gentle, shy. "and insinuating,
and they behave with marked respect and submi.ssion
towards their sujieiiors. Towards their equak they are
polite and complaisant, and towards their inferiors affable
and condescending, in fact, they know well how to adapt
themselves to tlieir surroundings."
The class occupying the fourth lung on the ladder which

I have used to^ie^^ iihe iiit- \ai iotis degrees of civilization
in India is the one which, to my mind, is the most res[)e( t-
able and the most interesting. It is this class, chiefly,
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which iiiHuciiccs jmhlic ()|iitiii)ii atiuinL'st the iSiuha^. and
maintains order tiiroughout all ranks ot society. One can
tell at a glance that the natives of this claws are all well-

l'»-d() and independent. As a rule, tlicy arc a more polite,

lu'tter-educated, and better-mannered race, and they look
happier and more contented than the members of the other
three classes. Most of the latter have thin, drawn fac<<s,

a heavy carriage, coaisc minds, low manners, and a melan-
choly and stupid appearance, all of which bespeak jdainly

cnongh the privations atid suiferiiigs of their lot. .lust

tlie reverse is noticeable amongst the natives of the fourth
class.

In the Hftli class 1 should indudt^ all tlio.--e whose property
varies in value from £l(M) to £2(K» sterling. It comprises
about one-thirtieth of the whole population, and is com-
posed chiefly of Brahmins or V'aisya.- . and of the wealthiest
among the Sudras. Agricultun'. trading in grain or other
comiuodities, money-lending on such usurious ici ins as

t wc?ity-tive. thirty, and even fifty per cent. : such arc tlic

different forms of livelihood tlicy thrive upon. Theii

cleanly appearance i)etokens comfort, and most of them
live in tiled houses. They are also careful to conform to

the rules of polite society. 'I'hcy perform daily ablutions,

and their houses are kept ceremoniously clean by smearuig
the Hoors regularly with cow's dung. To appear more
worthy in the eyes of the j)ul)lic the Sudias of this class

usually abstain from all animal food, and, in imitation of

the Brahmins, live entirely on milk and vegetables.

The natives belonging to this and the following classc

constitute what may be called the gentlefolk of Hindu
society, and some of the faults which characterize the
Mrahmins. such as pride and intolerance, arc noticeable

in them. Those amongst them who are agriculturists do
not till their own lands, unless very urgent works arc
necessary ; they employ servants from the lowest class to

do it for them.
The sixth class may he said to comprise individuals

whose tangible property varies in value from £2(M) to £r)(M)

sterling, and it represents, 1 should say, about one-fiftieth

of the iK)pulation, Braiimins form quite iiaif of ihi.s cUiss,

and the remainder is made up of the best representatives
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of (lie other castes. Tlieir wealth consists partly of
UMuiaiius, or hereditary lands exempt from tax^lion,
]>artly of gardens planted with arecas, cocoanut and other
fruit trees, and j)artly also of trinkets, money, and cattle.
Besides this, tliey sj)ecul tp in the same way as the natives
of the preceding cla;- r.ic .>f them occupy the position
of assistant collector •)f ;>uh!i. rev nue, magistrates' clerks,
and other posts in i, public service. They are proud of
tJie comfort they cnj >- i nd *iiei. arrogance is uinivalled.

Properties vahied at more ii.an £5(X) sterling are rarely
(o Im' Tuet with in the villages. Natives who possess more
lhan this live in ayra/iarams, or Brahmin villages, in towns,
or in district boroughs, where they have more opfK)rtunity
for commercial speculations, and .or furtluM-ing their am-
i>itious schemes to procure posts under Government.
The seventh class may be said to be composed of those

whose property varies in valu*^ from I'.llHtto £1 .(KM> sterling.
I should .say cmly one-hundredtli part of the poi)ulation
l)elong8 to this class, and at least half of them are Brahmins.
The rest are the wealthiest among the Vaisyas and Sudras.
The eighth class includes those whose pro))ertie8 range

in value from £1.0(X) to £2.000 sterling, and it comprises
one two-lnuulredths of the population. It is alnu»st entirely
composed of Brahmins, with a small i)ercentage of Vaisyas
and Sudras, who live in towns and capitals wlier<' tliey

devote themselves almost entirely to comm(>rce or are
employed under (Jovernment. J'roperties valued at fiv<'

to ten thousand })agodas are extrem<'ly rare, even in the
towns, and are confined to the richest merchants and to
those wiu) have held for a long time the highest oflices

under (Jovernment. Still, there are .some which '.xceed
even ten thousand pagodas, brt these are so few that they
»an easily he counted in each ))rovincc.

Speaking generally, the following proportion may he
established between properties in India and proi)ertie8 in
Great Britain :

—

India. Gnat Britain.

corrcNiwnd to £5,000 to £10,000Those of £500 to £1,000

„ £1,000 to £2,000
., £2,000 to £5,000
.. £.'>.0(R» to £10.000

£10,0<JO and above

£10.000 to £20,000
£'_'U,UOn (o£."hMMK>
OMHKMu i:i(H),(N(0

£100,000 and al.ovc.
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lJut a ditference. iiioie essential even than tliaf l)etween
the characters of the two nations, is observable in con-
nexion with properties. In Europe they are preserved
iiiliu (. and are, with but few exceptions, transmitted from
father to son generation after generation. In India, on
the otlier hand, there is nothing permanent about them,
especially among the Sudras. The latter make their money
either by their industry, talents, or cunning, and once it is

made they do not know how to spend it wisely. Reali/Jng
that, do what tliey may, they will necessarily he looked
down upon as puvenus. Iliey soon a((|uire all the charar-
(eristic vices of the nouiKnu.v ric/u.s. In lime they l)ecome
as proud and arrogant as any Brahmin, and their sole
(ibje<'t seems to be to win a name for lordly extravagance.
.Money becomes no object to them, so long as it procures
tlie gratification of their vanity. Immense fortunes seldom
^Ul•vive the second geneiatioti. owing to the niaiiiier in

which the sons foolishly s([uander the wealth laboriously
gained by their fathers. It is not uncommon to find sons
who have inhciited millions from their father end their
days in beggary.
A native's house is besieged as soon a.s he is known to

l)e a wealthy man. and this p >t only by his own relatives,

but also by the indigent of nis caste, and by a horde of

parasites of every description, including ])overty-stricken
Brahmins, religious mendicants, ballad-mongers, and low
flatterers, who feed his vaniiy by writing odes to his honour
and glory, and by lavishing on him praise of the most
fulsome n;»tun'. All these dependants stick to the wealthy
native like leeches, fighting with each other as to who
shall carry oil' the largest share of the prize, and never
releasing their hold on their victim until they have stripped
him of everything.

As to the general condition of the natives now, as com-
pared with what it w as thirty years ago, the question arises,

lias it inipioved <)! has it deteriorated T have oecasionally
heard this important question discussed amongst thoughtful
and well-informed Europeans, but they could rarely agree
with nn(> another on the subject. Some maintained tliat

the masses are enjoying greater ])rosi)eri«y than ever they
did before ; others that they have never been in a more
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.vK'tched stato : while a few hold that things are prac-
tically wlieif !ify wtit' before the chantie of govenuiieiit
took place. .iil it is evidently absurd to suppose that
a well-meaning, just, and equitable Government, which
has succeeded one tliat was arbitrary, oppressive, and
tyrannical, has jiroduced no amelioration in the condition
of the people, whateve; peculiarities of character and dis-
positir the latte'' may j)ossess, and liowe\(>r <;reat an
obstacle their in.,iitutions may be to the phila'iithropic
endeavours of the new regime to make their lives ntore.
bearable, if Tiot actually happier. This common-sense view
of the case is borne out by my own observations. To nie
it seems undeniable that the condition of the people has
improved in many important directions at least, and I have
found that the most sensible natives themselves admit it.

I do not mean to imply that the lowest classes in the land
are better otT, for in some })rovinces close ol)servation will
reveal an increase of misery : but where that is the case,
I attribute it to causes beyond the power of any (Jovcin-
ment to prevent or put an end to; and further. 1 think
that, given the same causes, the misery would have been
more acute under the old regime.
Of these causes the chief one is the rapid increase of

the population. Judging by my own personal knowledge
of the poorer ('husiian jtopulations in Mysore and in the
districts of BaramaJd and Coimbatore, l' should say that
they have increased by twenty-five pei- cent, in the last
twenty-five years. During this peiiod Soutliern India has
been free from the wars and otlier decimating calamities
which had been dealing havoc almost uninterruptedly for
centuries before.

Some modern political economists have held that a pro-
gressive increase in the jxipiilation is one of the most
unequivocal signs of a country's p. jsperity and wealth.
In Euroi)e this argument may be logical enough, but I do
not think that it can be applied to India

; in fact, I am
persuaded that as the population increases, so in proportit)n
do want and misery. For this theory of the economists to
hold good in all respects the resources and industries of the
mhabitants ought to develop equally rapidly ; but in a
c«»untry where the inhabitants are notoriously ajMitbetic
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and indolent. wIhtc ciistoins and iiist it ut luv so many
iiisiirmountahli' banieis a<^ain.st a better ovder of things,

an ' where it is more or less a sacred dnty to let tilings

in as tliev atv, I have every reason to feel convinced
that a considerable increase in the popidat ion should be
looked upon as a calamity rather tiiaii as a blessing.

It is in the nature of things that, in times of peace and
tranquillity, when the prot<M tion of a just f Government is

afforded both to person and pniperty, i;n increase in the
population ol India should take place at an alarming rate,

sint'c it is an Hidisputal)le fai-t that no women in the world
are more fruitf\d tiiaii the women of India, and nowhere
else isthe propagationof the human race so muchencouraged.
In fact, a Hindu only marries to liave children, and the
more he has the richer and the happier he feels. All over
India it is enough for a woman to know how to cook, pound
rice, and give l)irth to children. These three thiuiis are
exjjected of her, especially the last, but nothing more. It

would even a])pear displeasing if she aspired to anything
else. No Hindu would ever dream of comi)laininti; that
his family was too large, however poor he might be, or
howevei^ numerous his children. A barren woman is made
to feel that there can be no woise fate, and barrenness
in a wife is the most terrible cur.se that can possibly fall

on a family.

.Aiiother serious cause of the poverty of modern India
is the decrease in the demand for hand labour, resulting

from the introduction of machinery and the spread of

manufactures with improved methods in Europ(\ Indeed.
Europe no longer depends on India fur anything, having
learnt to beat the Hindus on their o vn ground, even in

tlieii' most characteristic industries and manufactures, for

which frotn time immemorial we were di'pendent on them.
In fact, the role.^i have been reversed, and this revolution
threatens to ruin India completely.

Just before returning to Euroj)c I travelled through some
of the manufacturing districts, and nothing could e<|ual the
state of desolation prevailing in them All the work-rooms
were closed, and hundreds of thousands of the inhabitaiifs.

cotnposing tlie weaver caste, wen- dying of hunger ; for

thnmgh the prejudices of the country they could not adopt
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another profession without dishonouring themselves. I
found couiitlt's- widows and other .voiiu'ii out of \v()rl<,

and consetiufutly destitute, who used formerly to maintain
their families by cotton-spinning. WherevoV I Went the
.same melancholy ]»itture confronted me.

This collapse in the cotton industry has indirectly
affected trade in all its branches by stopping the circula-
ti(m of money, and the cultivators can no longer reckon
on the manufactuiers who, in the days of their prosperity,
were wont to buy up their surplus grain, and even to lend
them money when they were in arrears with their taxes.
This has led the cultivators to the hard necessity of relin-
(piishing their grain to, and thus becoming the prey ct,
remorseless usurers.

Such is the deplorable condition into which the poor
Hindus have sunk ; and it grows worse daily, thanks to
the much-vaunted improvements in machinery which some
nations glory in. Ah ! if only tiie inventors of these in-
dustrial developments could "hear the curses which this
multitude of poor Hindus never tire of heaping upon them !

If only, like me. they had seen the frightful misery whicli
has overtaken wh )!e provinces, owing entirely to tliem and
their inventive genius, they would no doubt, unless they
were entirely wantitig in human pity, bitterly repent having
carried their pernicious innovations so far, and having
thereby enriched a handful of men at the expense of millions
of poor people, to whom the very name of their com-
petitors has l)ecome odious as the sole cause of their utter
destitution !

And let no one venture to assert that the unfortunate
Hindus can, if they ciioo.se, find a recop^p€n.>e in the fertility
of their soil. The sight of vast plams lying fallow and
waste may induce the su[)erticial observer to accu.se the
natives of indolence or the (Jovernment of mismanagement,
but he is not aware that the greater part, if not the whole!
of these vast plains are sterile, bare, and incapable of
(udtivation through want of water during most of the year.
In Southern India, at the present time, there are few lands
in th" nf>igh!>nurhood of Wells, tanks, and rivers which
are not under cultivation, even on the summits of the
highest hills

; and if by any chance a few fields still lie
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unn'cliiiiiied, it is (hie lo the liopt'lcss sterility of (lie soil,

which, even in llie best .seasons, would never repay the
labourer for his trouble, or else because, to yield any profit

at all, they would require more capital and more courage
tlian most of the people possess.

It is, to my mind, a vain hope to suppose that we can
ically very much improve the condition of the Hindus, or
raise their circumstances of life to the level prevailing in

Europe. The efforts of a (Jovernment which is humane
and generous, as well as just, may siicccerl up to a c^ertain

point in lessening some of their liaidsliips ; but as loiip as

it is in the nature of the Hindus to clin^f to their civil and
religious institutions, to their old cii^toms and habits, they
must remain what they have always been, for these are so
many insurmountable obstacles in the path of progress
and to the attainiuf^nt of a new order of things better
calculated to bring them hap|)iness. They will continue
(o grovel in poverty as long as tlieir physical and intellectual

i'aculties continue in the same groove.
Therefore, to make a new race of the Hindus, one would

have to begin by undermining the very foundations of
their civilization, religion, and polity, and by turning
them into atheists and barbarians. Having accomplished
this terrible upheaval, we might thesi jjeriiaps otier our-
selves to them as lawgivers and religious teachers. But
even thtMi our task wtudd be only half acct)mplislied. After
dragging them out ot the depths of barbarism, anarchy,
and atheism into which we had plunged them, and after

giving them new laws, a new polity, ajul a new religion,

we should still have to give them new natures and different

inclinations. Otherwise we should run the risk of seeing
them soon relapse into their former state, which would be
woi-se, if anything, than before.

I^t our theoretical pliila iithropists, with their mistaken
and superficial notions conierning the genius and character
of the Hindus and the varied and multitudinous social

links that bind them together, exclaim as much as they
])lease in their unreflecting enthusiasm, that nothing has
})P4*?l (h>!!e fo!* the plivsif'*?-] i^.p^l siiirituM.I i^^l^i|•^;vf*y|^o^!f. of
t he race. My reply is, ' Why do you expound your sliallow

theories in Europe i Come and study the question on the
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spot. Make personal inquiry into the manners and ci^stomH
of the p<»opl<'

; ivulizc for yourselves wliellier all possible
means have been tried with a view to gaining this desirable
end. And then, but not till then, make up your minds on
the (juestion.'

Since our European ways, manners, and ;ustoms. so
utterly different from theirs, do not allow of our winning
their confidence, at least let us continue to earn their
respect and admiration by humane examples of compas-
sion, generosity, and well-doing. I^t us leave them their
cherished . laws and prejudices, since no human effort will
persuade them to give them up, even in their own interests,
and let us not risk making the gentlest and most sul)-
missive people in the world furious and indomitable by
thwarting them. Let us take care lest we bring al)oul, by
some hasty or imprudent course of action, catastroph<"s
which would reduce the country to a state of anarchy,
desolation, and ultimate ruin, for. in my humble opinion!
the day when the Government attempts to interfere with
any of the more important religious and civil usages of
the Hindus will be the last of its existence as a political
jiower.

CHAPTER VII

The ^[ythi^ai (liifrin of the Brahmina.—Their Xanu- and tlieir Original
Founders.—Conjectures on their True Origin.—Bucidhists and
Jaina.

The real origin of the Brahmins is wrapped in niystery,
and one can only hazard conjectures on the subject, or put
belief in myths. The story most generallv accepted says
that they were born from Brahma's head, "which accounts
for their name. One would suppose that as all castes
were born from this same father they would be pi ivileged fo
bear the same name ; but as the Brahmins were the tirst-

l)i)rn, and issued from the noblest part of the common
parent, they claimed special privileges from which all

others were rigorously excluded. Thvy have another
theory io bear out tiie accepted i)eiiet tiiat no one else
is entitled to the illustrious name of P.ahmiii. Th(>y say
that no one knows anything about Bralima's attributes

prBois £
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and virtues beyond what they tlieniselws clioose to teacli

inunkiiul, and that this knowledge in itself gives them the

right to bear his name. Anyhow, their name is undoubtedly
derived from Brahma's. Tl»e old writers call them ' lirah-

manahas,' or ' Brahmahas/ which some of the Latin
authors turned into ' Brachmanes.' The great difference

l)t tween their caste and all otlu rs is that a Brahmin only
becomes a Brahmin after the ceremony of the triple coi'd,

which will be described hereafter. Until this essential

ceremony has been |)erformed he ranks oiiU' as a Sudra.
By mere birth he is no different from the rest of liis race

;

and it is fur this reason that he is called Dvija {Bis ycnitus,

or Twice-born). His first birth only gives him his man-
hood, wherea? the second raises him to the exalted rank
of Brahmin, and this by means of the ceremony of the
triple cord. Indeed, two out of the seven famous Peui-
t(Mits^ who are supposed to have bc?n the original founders
of the various sects of Brahmins of the present day, did
not originally belong to this caste at all ; but by reason of
tlie length and austerity of their term of jXMiance, the}'^

Were rewarded l)y luiving their state of penitent Kshatriyas
clianged to that of p(>nitent Brahmins by the investiture

of the triple cord. These seven Penitents, or Bifihis, or
Munis, of Hindu history (1 shall often refer to them in the
pages of the present work) are the most celebrated per-
sonages recognized by the pt>oplo of India. Their names
are Kasyapa, Atri, Bharadv.aja, Gautama, Viswamitra,
Jamadagni, and Vasishta. The last-named and Viswa-
mitra are those who were considered worthy of being
admitted into the high caste of Brahmins. These far-

famed Rishis must be of great anti({uity, for they existed
even before the Vedas, which allude to them in several
places. They were the favoured of the gods, and more
especially of Vishnu, who at the time of the Deluge made
tliem embark on a vessel which he piloted, and thereby
saved them from destruction. Even the gods were called
to account for having offended these holy men who did
not hesitate to curse the deities who committed infamies.
The seven Pcnitcrits, after setting a virtuous example

on earth, were finally translated to heaven, where they
occupy a place amongst the most brilliant constellations.
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They arc to bo recognized in the seven .stars that form the
Great Bear, which, according to Hindu tradition, are
neither more nor less than tlie seven famous Rishis them-
w'lves. They are, according to Hindu legend, the ancestors
cf the Brahmins in reality and not by metamorphosis, and
it is believed that without ceasing to shine in the firmament
they can, and occasionally do, revisit the earth to find out
what is oocurrinii; there.

Are there any families in Europe which can, notwith-
standing the mythical orifrins which heraldic science pro-
fesses to discover, pride themselves on the possession of
such ancestors ( And .seeing that in our own aristocracy
a man with a noble lineage is not above assuming an air
of extreme hauteur and exclusiveness, we ouyht not to be
surprised at a Brahmin's vanity or at the contempt with
vvliich he treats any one belonging to an inferior caste.
'This idea of handing down to posterity the names of their
great men by immortahziug them, and assigning to them
a place among the constellations, appears to have been an
almost universal ])racti('e anionirst ancient races.
Astronomy has played an important part in the history

of almost all idolatrous nations ; and of all false creeds it

certainly is the least unrea.sonable, and has survived the
longest. The religious and political lawgivers of these
races were clever enough to perceive that the worshij) of
the stars had taken a great hold upon mankind, and that
the simplest and most effectual way of perpetuating tiie
memory of their heroes would be to transform them into
outward objects that re always before the eyes of the
people. It was thus that the Grtu'ks and Romans con-
secrated the memory of their divmities and demi-gods

;

and no doubt the Hindu lawgivers were prompted to
immortahze their seven Rishis by means of the brightest
stars in the sky because they realized that a Hindu imagina-
tion is only appealed to through the visible, and therefore
that was the best way to perpetuate the veneration due to
these illustrious beings. But whatever may have been the
claims of Brahmins to a celestial origin, it is a well-authen-
ticated fact that neither tiieir caste nor any other existed
in the countries to the north-east of Bengal four or five
centuries ago. About that time the inhabitants of those
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parts, thinking that it ini^lit hv to th«Mr advantage to adopt
the customs of their nei^libours, began to clamour for

Brahmins. Accordingly, some were made to order out of

the youths of the count iv, who. after conforming to the

customs and rites of tlie linihinins, were ineorporated into

their caste by the investiture of the triple eord. The
descendants of these ready-made Brahmins have ever since

been eo!>sidrred on an e(|ua]ity with the rest. 'Flic southern
Brahmins do not eare to be icininded of tlie fact ; yet they
are obliged to admit it. as well as that two of the Rishis

were originally Kshatriyas. \n objection which ]H'oplc

often put to them is that if nothing but the investiture of

the triple cord can make Brahmins of them, then their

wives, who do not go througli tlic ccreniony, really belong
to the Sudras ; and this means that all Brahmins are obliged

to marry out of their caste and by so doing violate their

most sacred principles. The rei)ly they invariably make
to this, as to other embarrassing questions, is that they
are but following time-honoured customs and institu-

t ions.

One is certainly itied in expressing doubt on the
subject of the Brahii...is' origin, but I, for one, should be
sorry to opj)ose my conjectures to their absurd fables.

Far be it from me to start any theories. My only desire

is to collect materials which may help those who are trying
to lift the veil whicli slpouds from view the cradle of the

universv!. It is praetic y admitted that India was in-

habited very soon afte the Deluge, which made a desert

of !:ie whole world. The fact that it was so close to the
plains of Sennaar, where Noah's descendants remained
stationary so long, as well as its good climate and the
fertility of the country, soon led to its settlement, 1 will

say nothing of the conquests of Hercules, Bacchus, and
Osiris, as most learned men look upon them as fabulous
beings, and those who admit an element of truth in the
tales carefully denude them of all the extravagant details

which tradition assigns to them The history of Sesoslris,

although equally fidl of impossibilities, has something more
trutiiful and autlientieated about it, Tlu* few iiiKieni

luoniiments which have been preserved make him out to
' See Plutarch's leis and Oairia, chap. xxxv.
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hnw Ihcii tlie bravest, not to say the only, warrior that
iM'.iccfiil Kiivpt liiid 1() l)na,sl of f(«r a iM-rioil (.f niojc than
M.xtt'on centurirrt, and they &{m lead one to hehrw lhat
ho was the greatest of all concjuerors, with an empire
extendiiif; from the Daiuibe to the 'ianges. But his Indian
eonque^sts were as temporary and unstable as those of his
illustrious rival Alexander the tJreat mueli lat<'r on in the
world's history.

As to the settlements that the Arabs urv supposed to
have made in India, according to some authors, 1 thmk
only siippificial students will ]x> found ready to believe in
them. The fact that they are notnads, v;i)o have always
lived a wauderin..' life witiiii) ivach of India, gives some
appearance of reality to the theory. Some indeed believe
tliat the caste system was borrowed from them, since it

still exists in Arabia ; but, as a matter of fact, it is a custom
common to all the ancient races of the earth.

^
1 do not trace the oriLrin of tl-.c Brahmins <'ithcr to

Kgypt Oi' to Arabia, and 1 believe them to l)e the descen-
dants not of Shem, as many argue, but of Ja])heth. Accord-
ing to my theory they reached India from the north, and
I should place the first abode of tlieir ancestors in the
neighbourhood of the Caucasus.
Two fanious mountains situated in .','orthern India,

known as Great Meru (Malia-Meru) and Mount Mandara
(Mandara Parvata), are frequently mentioned in their old
books and in tlieir prayers, liturgies, and civil and religious
ceremonies. These mountains, whicii I believe to be (ni"
and the same under slightly different names, are so far
away that their precise whereabouts is unknown to the
Brahmins of to-day And this is not surprising in a
country where geographical science is confined to know-
ledge of th<> places situated lietween Benares and Capc^
(•omorin. The Hindus themselves claim to be descended
from the inhabitants of these distant northern regions,
and they believe that it was there that the seven illus-
trious ancestors of the Brahmins were born, whose descen-

i hcrc can i»o no doulH that these uiouiitums, ami utiuTs ini titicm 'I

its lyinp around them, belong to the grea* ranges of Central A.sia, from
whuh How the gieat rivers that water Siberia, Chiaa, Tartary, and
Hindustan.

—

Ed.
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• laiit.s liavr spu'ail little l)y little t lirou^lu >iil the length and
hreadtli of the land. This opiniofi of tlu- Hiiuius as to the
origin of the BrahniinH is contirnied by the Brahmins
themselves, by the .nanner in which they treat one another.
The northern Brahmin considers hitn'self nobler and of
hipher rank than his southern brother, inasmuch as, having
originated cloBer to the cradle of the race, there is less room
for dotibt concerning; the fact of his direct descent from
the Kishis. Surely these seven Hindu Penitents, or philo-
sophers, must be the seven sons of Japheth, who, with their
father at their head, led one-third of the luiman race
towards the West, when men began to disperse after the
Flood. They did not all reach Europe. Some of them on
their way there turned northwards, under the guidance of
Magog, second son of Japheth, and penetrated into Tartary
as far as the Caucasian Range, in which vast tract of
country they made several settlements.

I hazard no conjectures here which are not borne out
by the Scriptures or by the commentaries of its wise in-

terpreters, with whose aid 1 might easily pretend to much
erudition ; it would only be necessary to copy out vrrhatim
what Bochart and the savant Dom Calmet have written
on this subject.

Any one believing in the connexion between names and
facts will be struck with the similarity existing between
Magog's name and (iautama's, commonly called Gotama.
Ma, or maha, signifies great, so that Gotama must mean
the Great Gog or Magog

Furthermore, pagan history adds weight to these con-
jectures of mine on the origin and antifiuity of the Brah-
mins. Learned men allud(^ to more than one Prometheus.
According to the Greeks the most celebrated of them all

is a son of Japheth. He created man out of the soil, and
instilled life into him with the fire stolen from heaven.
This bold enterprise irritated Jupiter, who punished him
by chaining liim to one of the Caucasian Mountains, where
a vulture devoured his ''"er as fast as it renewed itself.

Hercules killed the vuL ^ e, and thereby put the son of
lapetus, or Japheth, out of liis torture.

* Much of this Beems extremely fanciful. Max Miiller and other
modem authorities should be consulted.

—

Ed.
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Why Hhould not Brahrnn and Prometheus be one and
the same ptTson ' Tht- Hindu divinity is known also
under the names of Brcmu and Prum, in some of their
tongues. All thene names bear resemblance to Prome-
tli«>os, or the t-'O'i /Vow' of the Greek- Braluna. like

I'roinetheus, is looked upon as the creator of man, who is

Hupposed to have issued from the various parts of Brahma's
body. Hrahnia was also th<Mr grciit lavvyi\-cr, he the
author of the VVdas, whic h lie wrote with his own hand.
He had more than once to a])p( al to Vishnu for h« !j), just
as Prometheus relied on Hercules to deliver him from his
euvniios.

This pretension on the part '>f the Hindu Prometheus
to be regarded as the maker of man .'nd therefore a god,
has been handed down in some part to his eldest sons,

the Brahmins, who humbly eall themselves the GihIs
Brahma, or thr fUxl, th- '':arth. At certain times the
people prostrate tliem:-elves before them ir , ><ition, and
offer up sacrifices to them.

Again, several authors, both sacred and
}
rofaiie, have

tried to prove that the Prometheus wlio wished tr) pass as
the creator of man was no other than Magog liimself. It
is hardly likely that so m ar the time of the Deluge the real
Creator should have been so completely *"'irgotteu that
a son of Noah was able to pass himself off as a god ; but
it is quite possible that his descendants deified him, when
ihe spirit of idolatry began to reign on earth. It was
Magog who settled in Tartary with all those who elected
to follow him, having decided to separate from Japheth's
other children. From thence he or liis d< ^^endants spread
over India and other countries, which had rightly fallen
to Shem's lot. This verified Noah's \)n .pheey that Japheth's
dominion would be far-reai ' ing, .and th;\t his j,i.st<'rity

would dwell in the tents of Siicm (Gen. ix. 27). But admit

-

t il" that Tartary or the neighbourhood of the Caucasus
w;i, lie birth})!ace of the Brahmins, it is not easy to decide
the precuse date of their arrival in India. It appears
certain, however, that they were already established there
in a riourisliing condition mor.' than nin(^ centuries before
the Christian era, as that was about the time of Lycurgus's
visit to them ; and it is not likely that one of the wisest
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of Ihr Micieiit i>hil(>s(>])lK'rs would havt" undcrtakt'U such
a-lonn; and tedious journey unless the reputation of the
learned men ho w as going all that way to consult was an
old and establisiied fact.

The ancient Hindu works teach us that the Brahmins of
those times differed essentially in matters of principle
and conduct from their brethren of to-day. The original
Brahmin is described as a penitent and a philosopher,
living apart from the world and its temptations and entirely
engrossed in the pursuit of knowledge, leading a life of
introspection and practising a life of purity. At that
period of their history the Brahmins were not such an
intolerant and exclusive race that i)enitents belonging to
other castes could not be initiated by the Diksha cere-
mony or the investiture of the triple cord. There are
many examples of this in their literature. The simple and
blameless lives led by the primitive Brahmins, their con-
tempt for wealth and honours, their disinterestedness, and,
above all, their extreme sobriety, attracted the attention
of the princes and the people. ' The greatest kings we^(>
not above rendering homage to them and treating them
with more respect than they would have dared to demand
for themselves from their own subjects. These philo-
sophers, living secluded from the world with their wives
and children, multiplied exeeedinglv.
Although the modern Brahmin' has degenerated con-

siderably, he still acts up to a great many of the customs
and institutions of his ancestors. Like them, he prefers
to live in retired places, far from the noisy haunts of man

;

and that is tlie reason why he settles in" isolated villages,
from which all natives belonging to other castes are ex-
cluded. There are )nimb(>rs of these villages in the different
provinces of the Indian I'eninsula, and they are known by
the names of offrnras or agmharas^. Still more do the
Brahmins ieseinl)le their ancestors in the way in which
they fast frequently and wash themselves daily, and in all

that concerns their sacrifices
; but, perhaps, most of all in

' Diksha means consecration ; (undergoing) a religious observance for
a particular purjiose : solemn preimration.— En,

"' Agrara is merely a corruption ot tlie word agrahara, which Ulerally
means ' land-grant to Brahminb.'—Er>.

1-
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tluii- scrupulous abstinence, not only from meat and all
forms of living food, but c '..i from anything with wliich
superstition or prejudice may have connected any idea of
pollution.

The religious system of the Brahmins and the absurd
theogony which they have propagated in India seem to be
the pomts on which they have gone most ustrav from the
teachings of their predecessors. I cannot bclicv- tliat the
original lawgivers of the Hindus intended to introduce
a creed so abominable and palpably absurd as that which
at present exists amongst them, their mythology origin-
ally consisted of allegories made intelligible by means of
visible and material objects, so that religious knowledge
should not die out of the minds of men who ajjpeared to
be litMe influenced by anything that failed to make a direct
impression on their senses. But a coarse, ignorant, in-
dolent, and superstitious race soon forgot tlie spirit of its
creed, and ended by l^elieving solely in the forms and
emblems which had been employed ; so that, before long,
they quite lost sight of the spiritual beings of which these
emblems were only symbolical. But I shall have occasion
to refer to this question again, and so shall merely state
here that the long tissue of fables on which the present
religion of the Hindus is founded is not, to my mind, very
ancient

;
at least, the greater part of it is not. Although

some authors think differently, nothing will persuade me
that their mythology is much older than that of the
Greeks.

Tlie primitive creed of the ancient Brahmins seems to
have been utterly corrupted by their successors. Tli<> lirst
form of idolatry into which all nations fall, after forgetting
tlu'ir traditions concerning the unity of God and the
absolute and exclusive worship He expects from all His
creatures, is the adoration of the stars and conspicuous
elements, such as earth, fire, and water. Apparently the
first Brahmins practised the purer cult, but afterwards
their descendants n^iched the lowest stage of idolatry by
adoring images and statues, which were intended only as
the emblems of the objects of their worshif). It was wlien
this came to pass that India and the greater part of Asia
probably split up into the two beliefs which still exist,

E 3
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one embracing the fables of tlie Trimui-ti and the other
the reHgion of Buddha.

TJie creeds of these two sects probably sprang from the
common source of Brahminism, and are only corruptions
of it. Some modern authors believe that originally Bud-
dhism reii^'ncd supreme throughout India, on either side

of the Ganges, and, perhaps, even throughout the whole
of Asia from Siberia to Cape Comorin and the Malacca
Straits, and from the Caspian Sea to the Gulf of Kamt-
chatka. In any case, Buddhism appears to have been as
ancient as the cult of the Trimurti. In oth Tibets, in

Tartary, and in China, we know that Buddhism still pre-

dominates. According to the historian La Loubere, it

was introduced into China from Siam in bygone ages, and
not, as is generally supposed, from Cape Comorin. In
Burma, Siam, Laos, Cambodia, Cochin China, Japan,
Corea, and in most of the kingdoms be^,ond the Ganges,
Buddhism is the recognized religion. The Singalese in-

habitants of Ceylon are also Buddhists, and the cult was
introduced to them by missionaries and colonists, who
a long time ago came over from Burma to settle there.
In fact, this religion, wilii the immortal Grand Lama ' of
Tibet as its sovereign pontiff, is still beyond dispute of all

existing creeds the one that emb'^aces the greatest number
of adherents.

If the last census published by order of the Chinese
Government is correct, their vast empire numbers about
:A»(),(KtO.O(>0 inhabitants, and if one estimates the popula-
tions of the remainuig Asiatic donunions where Buddhism
prevails at 15(),000.0(K) only, which is a very moderate
( alcnlation. then about one-half of the human race has
Buddhism for its religion.

Besides these two predominant creeds, there exists
a third al)out which, until recently, little was known.
1 refer to the religion of the Jains. This sect stands quite
aloof, hating efiuaily Itoth Brahininists and Buddhists, as

' Like a second Phoenix the Grand i^ama never dies. When he is

about to divest hininrlf of his earthly eoii, the Bonzes thoo.se a child of
three or four inio wlioi-c Ixwly tlwy laiisc his .mil ti. in.iLT;'!'-. and this
child is (leilared liis succesM.r". All faithful Bllddili^<l^ l.iiicvc implicitly
in this niiriiculoiifi rebirth.- Di Bnjs.
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well a.s tlicii' d<H;t riiics. Tin y nuiiati.iii (liaf liolh flir

Tiimiirti and liuddhi.sni are abominable modern inven-
tions, and mere travesties of the true and primitive
religion of India, which has remained pure and unirnpairrd
amongst them only. They also hold that they alone are
the real descendants of the old Brahmin Penitents, whose
doct fines, custon)s, and usages (iiey {)rotoct fiom universal
degradation and from the monstrous innovations of Brah-
mins and Buddhists alike.

Brahminism underwent a ha rd struggle before it succeeded
in establishing its dominion in India, owing fo the opposi-
tion offered to it by the Jains ; but after a long and bloody
war the latter were crushed and had to submit to wliatever
conditions the Brahmins chose to dictate. The jealousy
and animosity which these religious wars stirred up .stiil

prevail as strongly as ever, even after a lapse of two or
three thousand years. Time, which generally softens the
strongest hatreds and brings together the grea''^st enen)ies,
has, in this case, failed to obliterate the traces of th(!
ancient wrongs of which each sect mutually accuses the
other. The daily prayer of a certain sect' of Brahmins
contains a curse levelled at the heads of the Jains, who
retaliate by exclaiming, when thev rise to ])ray. 'Brnhvui
kshayam

!

' ' May the Brahmin perish.' If either sect
comes into power, it takes the opportunity of humiliating
its adversaries and of punishing them without mercy when-
ever occasion olTers.

But whatever may be the respective claims of Buddhists,
Brahmins, and Jains with regard to the antiquity of their
r(>ligions and the differences of doctrine that divide them,
it appears highly probable that they all sprang originally
from the same source. All three believe in the funda-
mental doctrine of metempsychosis. The images thev
worship bear a great likeness to one another, and most of
these srcni to be merely allegorical emblems invented to
help them to remember their original divinities. All their
religious establishments are alike composed of priests,
monks, and hermits. All their sacrifices, and the cere-
monies which accompany thcni, are nearly identical Arul,
lastly, there is the resemblance of the languages used by
the priests in their religious services ; that is to say, the
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Sanskrit of the Brahmins and Jains on thin sido of tho
Ganges, and the Pali, which is evidently derived from the
Sanskrit, of the Buddhists beyond the Ganges. All these
help to prove incontestably the affinity existing between
the three religions.

As very little is known about the Jain cult by Europeans,
although it is to bo found in all parts of the Peninsula,
1 shall give in an apyM^ndix a short account of their doc-
trines and of the j)rin( ipal controversial points between
them and their sworn enemies, the Brahmins. I should
like to be able to do the same with regard to the Buddhists,
but I have not been able to procure authentic documents
about their cult. Residents of Ceylon. wJiere Buddhism
predominates, ought to be able to supply the blank thus
left in my work.

CHAPTER VIII

Diirerint Kimls of Brahmins.—Outward Signs by which they arc
distinguishable.

Brah.mi.ns are subdivided into seven sects, each of
which has for its patron one of tlie celebrated Penitents
already mentioned. Besides this, they are split up into
four classes, each class recognizing one of the four Vedas
as its own. Thus there are Bralimin.^ of the Yajur-Veda,
of the Sama-Veda, of the Rig-Veda, and of the Atharva-
Veda. Some are of opinion that this fourth class is extinct

;

but, as ii matter of fact, it still exists, although there are
but few representatives left, who are even more exoteric
than the other castes, because they allow bloody sacrifices
to be offered up, and do not even'diaw the line\-it human
benigs. Added to this, they teach a belief in witchcraft,
and any one who is supposed to possess the art earns the
odious reputation of being a sorcerer. When the yagnam
sacrifice t. !.es place, it is customary for Brahmins of all
four Vedas to be present. The prayers which are offered
up at the sandhya ' are quoted from the four Vedas, each

' LaUT on I shall exp!:!!;; in ^.•h^i <]•• yagnun aii;! c.ariJhyn —
Dubois. [ Yagnam literally nieana worship fin prayer or praise) : sacri-
ficial rite, or sacrififp (to, of, by)] Ed.
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Brahmin repeating those of his own particular Veda
which accounts for the slight differences. Under ordinary
circumstances the Brahmins do not appear to be very
strict about these minor distmctions, or to prefer one
Veda to another. Nor ia this altogether surprising, con-
sidering that the author of the famous Indian poem Bfuuia-
vata declares that originally the four Vedas were one and
the same. According to him it was the Penitent Vyasa
who divided them into four books, and at the same time
added introductions and commentaries to render them
more intelligible. Indeed, owing to inherent faults, or to
the inistakes made by ignorant and inattentive copyists,
the Vedas are so obscure that even men of learning find it
hard to fathom them. I shall have more to say about the
Vedas presently. To Vyasa is also attributed the author-
ship of the eighteen Puranas'. These are eighteen poems,
all equally futile, containing most minute accounts of
Hindu mythology with its gods and heroes. The fables
contained in tliem are responsible for the gross forms of
idolatry practised by the Hindus.
Brahmins are also distinguishable by their sect, by their

names, by the n.arks which they trace on their foreheads
and other parts of the body, and also by the high priest
to whose jurisdiction they are subject. The four principal
sects of Brahmins south of the Kistna are : the Vislinavites,
the Smarthas, the Tatuvadis, and the Utrassas. The dis-
tinctive mark of the Vishnavite Brahmins is the namam K
Their simhasana, that is, the plate where their high priest
resides and their chief school, is at Hobbala in the Northern
Carnatic. The Smartha Brahmins trace three horizontal
lines on the foreliead with sandalwood paste. Their sim-
hasana is at Singeri in North-west Mysore. Besides tliese
horizontal lines on the brow, the Tatuvadi Brahmins have
inefTaceable marks branded on certain parts of their bodies
with a red-hot iron. Their simhasana is at Sravenur.

' 'I'll.' nanu-s arc Brahina-puraiKi. Padma purana, Vi>hnu-purana.
feiva-purana BhaKavata, Bavirhotara-purana, Naraddia, Markandeya-
i-ii: a::,-., ailii.iiKLyvrcta-purana, Linga- purana, Varahar purana, Skanda-
purana, \ amana-piirana, Vayu-purana, Kurma-purana, MatMa-purana
Garuda-purana, Brahmanda-purana.—DUBOIS.

^ See following chapter.
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The Utrassa Brahmins draw a iJcrjiondioular line .'ro?ii rhr

top of the forehead to the base of ihv noav.

There are also Brahmins known as Chohas, who a'e ii jr.-

or less looked down upon by tlie rest. They a})})e.ir to be
ctmscious of their own inferiority, for tliey hold themselves
aloof from otlier Bralimins. All menial work eonnected
with the temples is performed by them, such as washinfj
and decorating the idols, preparing lighted lamps. in('(uis«\

flowers, fiiiits, rice, and other similai' oltjects of which
.saeritices are composed. In many temples even Sudras
are allowed to e.xeici ( these functions, and men of this

caste are always choseti for the office of sacrihcer in pagodas
wiiere rams, pigs, cocks, and other living victims are otfered
up. No Brahmin would ever consent to take part in

a sacrifice where blood has to Ik- shed. Tt is perhaps on
account of the work they condescend to do that the Cholia
Brahmins have fallen into such contempt. According to
tli<» i^eiieral \ iew of the Brahmins, to do any work which
can be left to the lowest amongst the Sudras is to ]Mit

themselves on their level, and conse(pieiitly to degrade
themselves. In any case the work of a pujari i> not tlioutilit

much of, and by some it is considered absolutely degrading.
However, some Brahmins have to accept this task on
account of their poverty, l)ut they only do so with extreme
reluctance. It is a common proverb amongst them that

for the sake of one''s belly one intiftt play many parts '.

There are other l^rahmins wlio are derisively called 7)ieat

Brahmins and fish Brahmins. For instance, there aie the
Konkani Brahmins, who come from K<»nkana. who eat fisli

and eggs without the slightest com])unetion. but will not
touch meat. And there are many Brahmins from the
northern ])rovinces who make no secret t)f the fact that
they eat meat . l*eoj)le tell me. though I can hardly believe
it. that sucii conduct dues not les.sen the esteem in wliu li

they are held in their own country by those of their own
caste who abstain from such forbidden food. Anyhow,
when these degenerate Brahmins visit Southern India, and
their ways become known, all the other Brahmins keep
them at a distance and refuse to have any dealings with

' In Saaikrit : I'dura vimitUim Imhii f.ritd irshiim, which literally

iiipaas, ' For the belly's <ake many T^'litt are iilayed.'— Ki>.
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them. I condor wliether the first Hindu lawgivers forbade
the eating of meat and of all other suhstanees containing
the germ of life. Do the southern lirahinins oltserve <a rule
strictly laid down, and do the northern Hrahmins therefore
break a law common to the whole caste ? It is probable
that the northern Brahmins, feeling the want of more
substantial food, freed themselves from a custom which
was not found irksome by their southern brethren in a
hotter climate.

CHAPTER IX
The different Hindu Sectd.—Vishnavites and Sivaites.—The E.xterior

Marks and Customs peculiar to each.—The Pnvndnm.—Tho Mutual
Hatreds and Differences between the Scct-s.—Kcuson for tlic J)i.>hkc
which ordinary Brahmins feel for Vishnavite iirahmins and those
belonging to other Sects.—Subdivisions of the two PrincijMil Sects.

The Brahmins recognize six se( ts, which they designate
by the generic name of S/uit Main (the Six St'cts, or Six
Schools) ; and each of these sects has a mimerous follow-
ing. They are composed entirely of Brahmins, and nch
has its own particular doctrine of metempsychosis. How-
ever, they do not carry these purely scholastic dillerences
to the point of reciprocal hatred oV jiersecution, and the
subjects under dispute are prettv iihk h the same as thosr
which provoke polemical discussions amongst scholars and
dialecticians in other countries. I shall refer again to this
matter elsewhere, and will now speak about the two great
sects of the Sudras. It will be seen that they are far from
being as calm and tolerant over points of doctrine as the
Bralimins. As a general rule, Hindus profess to pay equal
honour to the two great divinities of the country, Vishnu
and Siva, without showing preference for either, though
there are a great many sectarians wlio devote themselves
exclusively to the worship of one or the other.
The one sect is usually called Vishnu-hhaktm, which

means votaries of Vishini ; the other is called Sim-hhaktaft,
or votaries of Siva. The latter sect is also called Linn-i-
daris, and the iorn\BY Namadaria. These names are derived
from the distinguishing marks which the sectariaiw wear '.

' It ii inipossibie to conceive anything more obscene than the meaning
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Tlu- followers of Vishnu wear the emblem called namam,
which tliry paint on tlicir foreheads. It consi of three
lines, one ])erj)erulK ular and two oblique, nieetmg at the base,
and tlius fornung a sign which resembles a trident. The
centre line is red, the two outer lines are white and are
painted on with a sort of clay called namam

; hence the
name given to this emblem. The distinctive sign of the
Si\.iite.s is, generally speaking, the lingam. They sometimes
wear it fastened to the hair or round the arm, enclosed
in a little silver tube ; but more often they hang it round
the neck, and the silver box containing it rests on the
chcbt.

Instead of the narmm, some devotees of Vishnu paint
a single red per{)endicular line in the middle of their fore-
heads in a distinctive manner ; and instead of the lingam
many of the votaries of Siva rub their foreheads and various
parts of their bodies with the ashes of cow-dung by way
of showing their devotion.
The special devotees of Visimu are to be found in great

numbers in the southern provinces of India, where they
are known by various names, such as Andi, Da8ari,Raman-
logi, Bairugi, and many others '.

Besides the immam, which is an unmistakable sign of
this sect, most of the devotees may also be distinguished
by the extraordinary costume that t'hey affect. The clothes
which they wear are dyed a deep yellow, shading into red •

many cover their shoulders with a coloured patchwork
blanket, which they partly use as a cloak; their turbans,
too, are composed of a motley of many hues. Some wear
a cheetah's skin on theii' shoulders instead of the blanket
Most of them have long necklaces of black seeds, the size
of nuts. Besides this ridiculous costume, which vies with
a jester's motley, the devotees of Vishnu always carry
a bronze gong and a conch shell called a sangu when they
are travelling or begging. Both of these are used to make
of these two marks of Hindu worship, namely, the lingam and themimmn obscene that is, from the European point of view. From
tUo Hindu point of view they symbolize spiritiiai and religious truthseonneotod with the divine origin and generatic-:: of i::::nkirl_i:D

1 he Abbe is wrong in saying that an Andi is a devotee of Vishnu •

tefh iTx^V
devotee of Siva. Among Bairagia, too. there are devotee^both of \ ishnu and of Siva.— Ed.
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a noise and to announce then approat li '. With one liand
they strike the gong witli a little drumstick, producing
a bell-like sound; with tlic other they hold tiie sangu to
their mouth, and hiow t hrougli it shrill and piercing sounds,
which are very nionoKjnou.s. These two objects are always
to hv seen in the hands of those followers of Vishnu who
are beggars by profession, and who in some way resemble
the mendicant friars of old. On their breasts they wear
a sort of brass [)late, on which is engiaved a likeness of the
monkey //anMm«/ito, or else one of the Avatars, or incarna-
tions, if Vishnu. Some of them wear a number of little
bells either hanging from their shoulders or on their legs,
the tinkling of which warns people of their approadi. To
all the above paraphernalia some add an iron rod, at each
end of whicli hangs a little brazier of the same metal con-
taining the lire for burnmg the incense of which their
sacrifices are composed.
To ask for alms is looked upon as a right, and even an

inherent duty, in this sect. Indeed, as a rule in India
any one who assumes the cloak of leligion can practise
begging as a profession.

it is principally when they are making pilgrimages to
some sacred spot that these religious beggars make use of
their privileges. Sometimes you meet as many as a
thousand in one party. They scatter themselves through
the various villages within reach of their route, and each
inhabitant takes in a certain number of them, so that all
travelling expenses are saved. This is the only occasion
on which they travel in such large numbers, though they
never wander about quite alone. Their manner when
demanding alms is most insolent and audacious, and often
ihreateniug. If their demands are not instantly complied
with, they will noisily repeat their request, strikmg their
gongs and producing the most deafening sounds from their
sajigus all the time. If such methods are not successful,
they have been known to force their way into a house,
break all the household utensils, and damage everything
they can find. These religious meiidieaiit-s generallv pursue
their begging to an accompaniment of singing and (iancing.
Their songs are a species of hymns in honour of their

' Also devotees of Siva do tliis.

—

Ed.
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deities; and tluy very often sinjr indecent ballads. The
more freely the latter are interlarded witli obscenities
the better are they eakuhited t(. att-nct otferintrs from
the public.

The niteniperaiice to which these n'ligious hefx.rars and
indeed all the devotees of Vishnu, are addicted, cHUse's the
better class of Hindus to regard them with great disfavour.
In fact, siuh mendicants seem rather to pride themselves
on their want of moderation in eating and drinkin-' from
a feeling of opposition to the Lingayats, and in order to
make the ditference between th<'mse*lves and their adver-
saries more apparent. The sobriety of the latter vmniU if
It does not surpass, that of the Braiiniins, Vislinavites eat
all kinds of meat ostentatiously, and drink arrack, toddy
or any other intoxicating liquors or drugs that tl'iey can
procure, without scruple or shame. Excesses of all kinds
are laid to their charge, and it is amongst them that that
most abominable rite called sukti-puja ' is practised, of
which I shall speak at greater length further on.
The chief objects of veneration amongst the votaries of

Vishnu are the monkey, the l)ird of prey called (jaruda and
the cobra. Should any one be so imprudent as to kill or
even injure, any one of these creatures in their presence
he might find the conse(|uences vciv unpleasant

, and he
would oidy be able to expiate this supposed crime by ofler-mg the sacrifice called pavadnm. which is only performed
on very grave occasions, such as those just tnentioned or
wheji A IS a (luestion of obtaining reparati(m for an inj'ury
done to some member of the sect, but felt to reflec t on all
the others. Tins expiatory sacriti.v is a very serious
attair

:
for it con.sists in immolating a iiuman victim, and

tlien resuscitating him !

When it is reported that any person has committed such
an otfence as renders the jxwadam neces.sai-y all the Vlshiu-
bhaktaa flock in crowds to the culprit's house', round which
as many as 2.000 and more have been kjiown to as.semble
each of tiiem provided with his gong and lus sangti. They

' Sakti-puja is the w-r-h-ip of whuh i., u..- a. uv.- power orenia e energy of a deity (e.s,,ecialiy of S.va). Thi.s puja is observed
lar|jely among tlie «,vaite«. and to some extent among the Vi«hnarites
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l)egin by arresting \lw jwrsoii who is the cause of the assem-
blage

; and then they erect at a sliort distance front the
lioiisc a Miiiill tent, whicli is (jiiickly surrounded by many
rows of Vishnavites. The diicfs seici t s(jnu> jncnibcr of
tho sect who is willing to be sacrificed, and he is exlubitcd
to thr ( roud who have come to witness the s})<'( f

f -Ic.

They make a shght incision in liis arm from wlii( li l)l(..>d

flows, and the victim then ai)i)cars to trrow weaker and
weaker, until he fulls fainting to the ground, where he
remains motionless. The vi. tim. who of lourse is only
feigning death, is then cariied to the tent which has beeii
erected for the j)ur|>()se, and around which the Vishnu-
bhaktnx group themselves, taking great care that no one
shall approach who do<'s not In'long to their sect. Others
watch the house of him who has been the cause of the
ceremony. All this time the whok- nmltitiulc are shouting
and screaming at the top of their voices, wliich, added to
the banging of the gongs and the harsh and lugubrous
notes of the saiujus. produces a diii and confusion of sounds
as indescribable as they are unlM-aiahle. This fearful
liubbub continues until tlie offending party has paid the
fine imposed on him, which is generally fur beyond his
means. However, the inhabitants of the village and neigh-
bourliood, exasperated beyond all measure, usually try and
mak<> some agreement with the leader of the' fanatics,
and, paying them part of the stipulated sum, entreat them
to bring the ceremony of the pavadam to a speedy termina-
tion. and to return to their homes. When their demands
have been satisfied the headmen retire to the tent, and
restore the dead man to life. To bring aboi l this miracle
an incision is made in the thigh of someljody amongst them.
The blood which flows from it is collected' in a ves.sel, ami
then sprinkled over the body of the victim. Hy virtue of
this simple ceremony t'

,
retended dead man comes back

to life, in the best possible heaUh. He is then again shoivn
to the spectators, who appear thoroughly convinced of the
reality of this marvellous resurrection '.

In order to consummate the expiation of the crime or

' The pamdam w pvoi^bly . dle<l after Pavailammai. a minor d.itv
of ferocious tenii)er. 'i hr (.tTi-mony is not observed nowadays in h/iv
l>art of the country.—En.
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offence which has givon riae to the ceremony, thfy give
ft great f(Mist with »• money drrivcd from the fin^^ and
every one departs us .hoch an it Ls over.

I once saw the pamtUtm celebrated with much solemnitym a villiiju'e uw^- my lioiise. T)ie ofTenre wliicli j)rovoked
it arose from an inhabitant of the village having uninten-
tionally felled a tree called kaku-marn \ which bears \ellow
Howt-ts, and to which the ; llowers of \'i8hnii offer sacrifices
and worship.
The sect of Siva is jn t i: imerous as that ..f VImh a.

It predominates alto^";! . ; sever; ! {):.> ice:. In tiie
western parts of the i'. > . along the v, tie length '

the long chain of n^onntun- wiiicli -epa?at.>s what
known in Europe as ?.! ,., ! (A.ron anl 1, he f"Ilowe?-^
of 8iva form at least h,,.i of [he population U,r a distaii e
extending for more than HX) miles from - oi h to south.

Like th.- Brahmins they .:l.st.iiit from all animal food
and from everything that has had -n a .^erm of lif,

such as egys, &c., sonw' vegetable pr ,, ts I , ing in iud. 1

mule: this head. Instead of huriiii<„ their d^-ad an do
most Hindus, they bury them. 'Iluv do not
the laws relating to defilement whu h are generally aceej ted
by other castes, such, f .r instance is those occas: med by
a woman's periodieal ai.ments, and l.\ il.. d. Uh i

-'
,i ;d

of relations. They have also other niiv and u^ulalions
which differ fioni those generally in force. Their indiffer-
ence to all such prescriptive customs re! tii to d, alemeni
and cleanliness has given lise to a lln.du pn verb which
•says

: 'There is no river for a Liriiavit '

; meaning that
the nieml)ers of this sect do not lec li/ at a,i events
on mai.y casions, the virtues and merits -I ,. >lutions.
The point in the creed of the Sivaites which rppears

nie to be most remarkable is fh. ir entire reject .n of that
fund

;
mental principle of the Hindu religion, n trujanma

or metempsychosis. In consequence of their p« diar views
on this point they liave no oi anniveisa fe>
to commemorate tne dead and to afford them il>e i., .,efit
of the prayers, sacrifices, and interc-essions of me Ir.ine

-.Miu-.i lestiv,;!- i snaii ^|»eak moiv fuiiy ter on. A
Lingayat is no sooner buried than tie is forgot -n.

' Can/tin fiit nl't.— Vak
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Anuuight SivaitoH iImt* iilj>' m ts a beet kn^ vTi hy
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The conturra- woi i by the ascetics of Siva in very much

the same as that of the Vishnavitcs. Both are "equally
peculiar in their attire. They alwaya wear clothes of
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kavi colour, tliat i.> to .say, durk \<Hou Vi'i-^in;^ oti nd.
This colour is obligatory, not only on tlic dovotcrs of hotli
V ishiui and Siva, but also on cvt'iy one who is iindi-r a vow
of penaate. It is the colour affected bv all (pirns and Hindu
priests of all denominations, l)y /o^tAs', also by all the priests
and religious followers of Buddha who live on the other
side of the (Janges.

Besides the lingam, there are several otlicr outward
signs by which the devotees of Siva may be recognized,
such as the long necklaces of seeds called ruHntks/m.^. whU h
resemble a nutmeg in size, colour, and nearly in shaiw ;

also the cow-dung ashes with which they besmear their
forehead, arms, and various other portions of the body.
The two chief objects of their devotion are the limani arid
the bull.

Though children usually follow the n'ligion of their
fathers, they do not become Vishnavites or Lingayats
merely by right of birth. They are only admitted to the
sect that their parents belong to wiien they have reached
a certain age, and after being initiated by the guru. This
ceremony of initiation is called dikshn '. It consists in
ve{icatnig ccrlain ap])roj)riate mantrams, or prayers, over
the neophyte, and whispering some secret instructions in
Iiis ear. But these are all spoken in a language which is
seldom understood even by the person who presides at the
ceremony.
By the fiihha the new nicinber acijuiies a perpetual

light to all the ]»rivileges of the sect into which he has
been admitted. iVrsoiis of all <astes can become Vish-
navites, and after their admission can wear the iiomarn or
distu)ctive mark on their foi .-lu-ads. Neither Pariahs nor
even Chuckkrs arc excluded

: and it has been noticed that
the lower castes arc particuhirly numerous in this sect.

I do not think there would be any greater difficulty in
becoming a member of the Siva sect, but as on initiation
the members undertake 1o entirely give up eating meat
and drinking any intoxicating liquor, the lower ca8t««,
who do both unhc itatingly, find the conditions too hard!
Con-sequi ntly, only liigh-cla^s Sudras and scarcely any

!
I'his w„r,i „„ ,.;„^ • nntiaUon. .Nntivc CliriM ian.^ ..fc-n cull Baptismgmmn 'Iikuhi, whn n mcan» ' «piritu«l initiatiou.'—Dibols.
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Pariahs Ix'long this sect. It i-s no uncommon thing for
ix'ople to ehang. from one sect to the other, accordinp as
it suits their interest, or even out of spite or caprice. Either
sect will take a convert from the otlier without asking any
questions or making any difficult^-. Sometimes one comes
across missionaries scouring the country with written pro-
fessions of faith in their liands, and using various means
for gaining proselytes to their respective sects. In some
parts a remarkable jKH uIiarity is to be observed in refer-
ence to tliese two sects. Sometimes the husband is a
V'ishnavite and bears the namatn on his forehead, whik;
tlie wife is a follower of ISiva and wears the lingam. The
fornitr eats meat, but the latter may not touch it. This
divergence of religious opinion. h()\v(>vVr. in no way destroys
the peace of the household. Each observes the practices
of his or her own particular creed, and worships his or her
god in the way that seems best, without any hiterference
from the other. At the same time, each sect tries its best
to magnify its own particular deity and to belittle that of
its rixals. The . votees of Vishnu declare that the pre-
servation of the universe is entirely due to him, and that
to him Siva owes both his birth and existence, since V^ishnu
saved him several times under such cin u instances that
without his aid Siva must infallibly have perished. There-
fore Vishnu is immeasurably above Siva in every respect,
and to him alone should homage he offered.
The devotees of Siva, on their side, maintain obstinately

that Vishnu is of no account, and has never committed
any but the basest actions, wliicli only disgrace him and
make him hateful in the eyes of men. As proofs of their
assertions they point to several facts in the life of this
deity, which their adversaries cannot deny, and which
certamly do not redound to his credit. Siva, according to
them, is sovereign lord of all, md therefore the proper
object of all worship.

According to the Vishnavites it is the lieiirht of all
abomination to wear the liiigam. According to their
antagonists, whoever is decorated with the namam will be
tormented in hell l)y a sort of fork similar in form to this
emblem. These nmtual recriminations often end in violent
altercations and riots. The numerous bands of religious
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nu-ndicaiil6 of I)()tli se((s aiv. spcciailv apt to ])rovoko
stnfe. One may sometimes see these' fanatics collected
togetiier in crowds to support their opinion of the super-
excellence of their respective doctrines. They will over-
whelm each oth(r with torrents of abuse and obscene
insults, and i)our forth blasphemies and imprecations, on
one side a<rainst «iva. on the other against Vishnu

; and
finally they will come to blows. Fortunately blood is
seldom shed on these battle-fields. They content them-
selves with (lea lin^r each other hufTcts \vith th<'ir fists,
knocking oif each other's turbans, and much tearing of
garments. Having thus given vent to their feelings," the
combatants s(>parate by mutual consent.

That these religious dissensions do not set the whole
country ablaze, or occasion those crimes of all kinds which
were for centuries the result of religious fanaticism in
hrurope and elstnvhere, is due no doubt to the naturally
mild and timid character of the Hindus, and especially to
the fact that the greater numlxT compound with their
consciences and pay e(iual honour to Vishnu and Siva.
Being thus free from any bias towards either party, the
latter servi' as arbitrators in these religious combats,' and
often check incipient quarrels.

Tliere is no doubt, however, that these controversies
w<-n^ wont to excite general ferment in several provinces
at no very remote date. The agitation, excited in the first
instance by fanatical devotees, was further fomented by
the llajahs and other princes, who became Vishnavites or
Sivaites according as it suited their ])olitical interests.

Those who are ac(piaint<^d with the character and dis-
position of the Bniragis and Goshais of the north, and of
tlu^ Damn. Atidi^, Jtifigamns. and Pandarc ns in the south
are fully jiersuaded that it would still be quite easy for
two ambitious and hostile princes to arm these fanatics
and ])ersua(l.- them to come to blows if they raised the
staiulartl of Bamva (the bull) on one side, and of Hanu-
nuintn (the monkey) on the other.

In these relit'ious s(iuabl)les. which still take place occa-
sionally, the Vishnavites appear to be the more fanatical
and fervent, and thov are almost always the aggressors.
The reason is, tliat this sect draws most of its members
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from tho vciy (lrc««rs of sooifty, imd ho takes a dcli^'lit in
creating; troubles or (listurbaiucs. The followers of Siva
oil the other hand, who btdong to the upper elasscs of the
Sudras, are much more peaceable and tolerant.
The majority of tlu- Hindus, and particularly the Brah-

mins take no part whatever in these religious sijuabbles
The latter act on the principle of paying equal honour to
the two eluef deities of the countrv. and though, as
a rule, they appear to have a preference for Visliim thev
never let a day pass without otTering in tli<Mr own houses
a sairitiee to the iimjnm, which is Siva's emblem.

It is verj- dithcult to determine the origin of tluse two
sects. Some authors have thought that they are quite
a modern institution. Yet the\ are alluded to in several
Ox the most ancient Puranas. One of tiie Avittars, or in-
carnations, of Vishnu, called Sara.simha. that is to say
half-man half-lion, is the form under which this deity dis-
guised himself when he came to deliver the earth fioin the
giant Hiranniakashiapa. who was ravaging it. We learn
in the Bhmjavata that this cruel monster had a good won
called Prahlada, who belong<'d to the Vishnavite sect, and
who made the greatest etiorts to induce his father to
embrace his six-cial form of religion, but without success.
However, the ill-feeling between the two sects seems not
to have l)een so marked at the beginning.
Brahmins in general .ook upon the Vishnavite Brahmins

(see rha})ter VIII). who profess a special devotion for
V i.shnu if they do not worship him exclusively, as detest-
able schismatics. Tlie preference that the latter show for
a sect composed almost entirely of Sudras and the lowest
of the people, and their practice of ajjpearing in public
with their foreheads decorated with the namam, just like
CO- imon Paiialis ('/{uckhrs, arc all offences which degrade
them ill the eyes of iheir noble anifrlns.
No doubt the same eontem])t would be felt for Brahmins

who wore the lingam. but I have never seen on(> thus
decorated I 1 doubt whether one could be found ativ-
where in ' Mith, from the banks of the Kistna to Cai)e
. nrnorsn. fiave hvvri told, however that there are Home
districts ill the north where persons of this caste are to be
found who devote themselves c.xclusively to the worship
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of 8iva, and who always wear the emblem of this
deity.

The sect of Vi»>hnavite Brahmins appears to have origin-
ated in Driuida or Aravam (the Tamil country). From
there they spread over the provinces np to the Kistna,
where they have retained, to the present day, their own
peculiar customs and hinguage, as well as their own cult.

The Hraliniiiis who inhabit tht country north of this river
have never pcnuitted tuet^e stubborn schismatics to settle
amongst them.
The feeling of aversion which orthodox Braliniins enter-

tain for tlie Vishnavite Brahmins is shared by Hindus of
all castes. A stigma of reproach appears to cling to them.
It cannot be the case, however, that the disfavour with
which they are regarded is entirely due to their exclusive
worship of Vishnu. I think it must be largely imputed to
their excessive pride and r. ] ogance, their extreme severity,
and their supercilious manners ; for though all Brahmins
share these characteristics, it is generally acknowledged
that tlie Vishnavites display tlietn in an intensified forni.

Bo the reason what it may, there is no denying that the
Vishnavites form a class by themselves in society. The
antipathy wliich these two orders of Brahmins feel for
each other is noticeable on all occasions. The members
of one sect never invite members of the other to eat with
them, or to j)articipate in their civil or religious feasts;
and when one of them is raised to a position of authority,
it is on persons of his own sect that his patronage is be-
stowed.
The two sects of Vishnavites and 8ivaites are each sub-

divided into several others, which are known under tlie

general term of Mutlm or Mattancharas. Amongst the
Vishnavites. for instance, there are the Vuishnavos, the
Tatuvadi.'i, the Juitnoju.'^, the S(it(i7ii.9, &c., sub-setts which
again are divided ifito a great many cithers. For instance,
amongst the Vai.shnaraf< there are the Vaishnam-trianialas,
the Kmidalas, the Nallari^. &c.
The .Togis, the Jangama.s, the Voderus, the Viraktas, the

Hnln-Jnr>rjnvw^, th" Vir^..rir';s, &c., helonn to tlu- Sivaiti^.
Each of these sub-sects has its own pecuhar tenets,

mysteries, rmntrams, sacrifices ; in fact, some points of
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variation in rites as in doctrines. Tlie heads i)f these
sub-sects dishke and avoid eacli other. They often quarn>l
oyer the various points of doctrine which cause such
divisions. But these are forgotten, or, at any rate, allowed
to renuiux in abeyance, should it be necessary to make
common cause in defending tlio interests of the sect as
a whole, during the disputes which occasionally arise
between the Vishnavites and Sivaites.

CHAPTEK X
The Gunw, or Hindu Pricsts.—The Portrait of a true Guru.—Theit

Temporal and Spiritual Pov r.—The Fear and Resix-tt that they
inspire.—Ecclesiastical Hierarchy composed of flu- Suiicrior and
Inferior Priests.—The Honours paid to them.— Pii. u-jscs.

I SHALL Ix'gin this chapter by giving an accurate descrip-
tK-ii of a true guru belonging to the sect of Siva. This
picture is taken from the Vcdanta ^ara ', to which it serves
as an introduction. At the same time 1 must warn my
readeia that it would be difficult to find any points of
resemblance between this picture and the gurji^ of the prcs<'nt
day, who are very far from attaining to this pitch of per-
fection. The sketch will, however, prove that even the
very higliest moral virtues were not unknown to the Hindus,
thougli now they regard them only as subjects for specu-
lative discussion.

' A true guru is a man who is in the habit (.f practising
all the virtues

; who with the sword of wisdom has lopped
off all the branches and torn out all the roots of sin, and
who has disiH'rsed, with the liglit of reason, the thick
shadows in which tnn is shrouded

;
who, though .seated on

a mountain of sins, yet confronts their attacks with a lu ar t
as hard as a diamoiid ; wiio behaves with dignity and
inde|)endence

; who has the ft^^iiigs of a father for all his
disciples

; who makes no difference in his conduct bet ween
his friends and bis enemies, but shows equal kindness to
both

; who looks on gold and precious stones with the
same indifference as on pieces of iron or potsherd, and
values the one as highly as the other ; whose chief <»re is

' A translation of this, by Jacobs, is included in Trtibner's Oriental
Series.—Kd.
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to ciiii^lilcii tlir ifiiii»r;uic(' iti wliii li llic rvA of iiiiuikiiid

is plunged. He is a man who jK'rfoiins all the acts of
worship of which Siva is the ohject, omitting none ; who
knows no other yf)d than Siva, and reads no other history
than his ; who shines hke tlie sun in the midst of the dark
<'lou(ls of ignorance which surround him ; who meditates
nnceasiii;.rly on the merits ')f the lingam, and proelainis
everywhere the praises of Siva ; who rejects, even in tliought,
eveiy sinful action, and puts in practice all the virtues that
he preaches ; wlio. knowing all the paths which lead to
sin, knows also the means of avoiding them ; who ohserves
with scrupulous exactitude all the rules of propriety which
do honour to Siva. He should be deeply learned, and
kiu)w the Vrdduta perfectly. He is a man who has made
pilgrimages to all the sacred places, and has seen with his
own eyes Benares, Kedaram, Conjeeveram. Ramesvaram,
Srirangam. Siinoreri, (Jokarnam, Kiilahasti, and other spots
which are consecrated to Siva. He nmst have performed
his ahlutions in all the sacred rivers, such as tlie (ianges,

.lumna. the Sarasvati, the Indus, the (•(idiivari, the
Kistna. the Xerbudda, the Cauvery, &c., and have drunk
of (>aeh of these sanctifying waters. He must have bathed
in all the sacred springs and tanks, such as the Surya-
pushkarani. the Chandra-pushkarani, the indra-push-
karani, and others, wherever they may be situated. He
must have visited all the sacred (leserts and woods,
such as Xeimisha-aranya, Badari-aranya, Dandaka-aranj-a,
Goeh-aranya, &c., and have left his footprints in them.
He must be acquainted with all the observances for pen-
ance or asramas, such as are enjoined by the most famous
devotees, and which are known by the names of Nara-
yiifja-asraina, Vamana-asrama. (iautama-asrama, Vasishta-
asrama. He nmst l)e one who has practised these religious
exercises, and who has derived benefit from them. He
riuist i)e perfectly ac(|uaintcd with the four Vedas, the
Tarka-sostrum (or logic), the lihoota-saMram (exorcism),
the Mirmmm-sastrnm (ex<'getics, &c.), &c. He must l)e

well vers(>d in the knowledge of the I'rfiatnfa (six auxiliaries
of the Vedas), oi the J!fi)li.-:ni;--<(i,4r(iTfi (astrology), of Vduiija-
Sdsiram (medicine), of Dharma-ndntyum (ethics), of Kuviana-
takam (poetry), &e., and he must know by heart the eighteen
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Puranas and the sixty-four Kalais This is the character
of a true gum : th,-se are the (juaHties wliich he ouyht to
})OSsess, that lie may be in a position to show others the
path of virtue, and help them out of the slough of vice.'

This is what the Hindu gurus ouyht to he, hut are not.
What follows is a description of theiu as they really are.
The word guru, properly speaking, means ' master ' or

'guide,' and this is why ])arents are sometimes called ihe
maha-gurus or grand niasters of their families, and kings
are called the gurvs of their kingdoms, and masters the
gurus of their servants.

The word is also used to designate persons of distinguished
rank who are raised to a high position and invested with
a character for sanctity, which confers hotli spiritual and
temporal power upon them. The latter, which is exerc ised
over the whole caste, consists in regulating its affairs, in
keeping a strict watch to see that all its customs, both
those for use in private as well as in public, are accurately
observed, in punishing tliose who disregard them and
expelling from caste tliose who have deserv<'d this indig-
nity, in reinstating the })enitent, and several j)thcr no less
important prerogatives. Besides this teniporal authority,
which no one disputes, they also exercise very extensive
spiritual power. Thi^ mt^htanga or ])rostration* of the six
members when made before them and followed by their
aairvadam, or blessing, will obtain the remission of all
sins. The very sight even of guru.s will ])n)duce the same
effect. Any yramdum or gift from them, thougli usually
some perfectly valueless object, such as a pinch of the
ashes of cow-dung with which they bes/near their fore-
heads, the fruits or flowers that have been offered to idols,
the remains of their food, the water with which they have
rinsed out their mouths or washed their fa( e or feet, and
which is highly prized and very often drunk by those who
receive it ; in short, any gift whatever from their sacred
hands has tlie merit of cleansing both soul and body from
all impurities.

ese includu all kinds of worldly wUdom.

—

Dubois.
' It has already been pointed out in a note to a former chapter that

mshtanga does not mean the prostration of six members but of eight
members.

—

Ed.
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Oil tl)<> othoi hand, while the beneficial effects of their
blessings or their trivial presents excite so larpe an amount
of respect and admiration from the dull-witted public,
their maledictions, which are no less powerful, are as
greatly feared. The Hindus are convinced that their
curses never fail to produce effect, whether justly or un-
justly incurred. Their books are full of fables which seem
to have hecTi invented ex])iessly to exemplify and strengthen
this idea. Tiie attendants ot the yitru, who are interested
in making the part wliieh their master plays appear credible,
are always reeountinfi lidiculons stories on this subject, of
which they declare they have l)een eye-witnesses ; and in
order that the imposture may be the leas easily discovered,
they always j)lace the scene in some distant country.
Sometimes they relate that the person against whom the
curse was fulminated died suddenly whilst the guru was
still speaking ; that another was seized with palsy in all

his limbs, and that the affliction will remain until the
anathema has been removed ; or that the guru's male-
diction caused some woman to be prematurely confined

;

or that a labourer saw all his cattle die suddenly at the
moment when the malediction was hurled at his head

;

or that one man was turned to stone and another Ix-caine
a pig ; in fact, they will relate a thousand similar absurdi-
ties quite seriously

If the foolish credulity of the Hindu will carry him to
these lengths, can any one be surprised if his feelings of
respect and fear for his guru are eijually extravagant ?

He will take the greatest care to do nothing that might
displease him. Hindus have been reduced to such terrible
straits as to sell their wives or their children in order to
procure the money to pay the imposts or procure the
presents that their gurus remorselessly r \iimed from them,

' The itleas of the Hindus on tho siit)j('( t of the blcssinps and cnrses
of their gurus are analogous, at any rati- in ]>()int of pxtra\ a^ance, to
those which, according to Holy Scripture, were current in the time of
the ancient Patriarchs. ^T, ah'.s curse on his son Ham and his bks.sing
on the otluT two, Shctn .itid .Tanheth. bore fruit ((Jenesis is). The
value that Esau and .Jacob set on their father Isaac's blessing is well
known ((ienesis xxvii) ; also the bitter regret of Esau when he found
that be had been supplanted by Jacob.

—

Dubois.
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rather than run the risk of exposing themBelves to their
much-dreaded maledictions
Each caste and e^ch sect has its own particular gurus :

but the latter are not all invested with equal authority
;

a sort, of hierarcliy exists anioii<rst tlieiii. 15esides the vast
numbers of subordinate priests who are to be met with
everywhere, each sect has a limited number of high priests
who "xer( is<' authority over the inferior j/?/r?<.<, deputing
to tiiem their powei-s of spiritual jurisdiction. These liigli

priests have also the right of degrading their inferiors
from their position and of putting others in their ])lace8.
The residences of Hindu high priests are generally known
by the name of simhasana *. These sivihaaatut.s are to l)e

found in various j)rovinc<>s of India. Each caste and each
sect acknowledges one that siK'cially belongs to it. For
instance, the Brahmins who belong' to the Smarllia sect
have a diflFerent guru from the Tatuvadi se(t, and these
again recognize a different one from the Vishnavite firah-
mins.

The different branches of the sects of Vishnu and Siva
have also their own particular gurus and high priests.
The Sri-Vaishmims, for instance, acknowledge four sim-
haaanas and seventy-two pUaha or supplementary establish-
raents, where the inferior gurus reside, besides a multitude
of subordinate ministers who are also called gurus.
The high priests, as well as the inferior priests belonging

to the sect of Siva, are drawn entirely from the Sudra
caste ^

; but the greater number of the head gurus belong-
ing to the Vishnavites are Vishnavite Brahmins, and they
appoint the inferior clergy of that sect. The most famous

' Times are changml since the days of the Abbe, and the gurufi in
most cases are the mere haiigers-on of ru h di.sciple.s. They may be ablt;
to exercifie some inttuenee over the illiterate and iMjor, but "with the
majority oJ the educated and weU-to-do their influence is not very
great.— Ei>.

This word may he tran.slated ' throne.' It is derived from the two
words aimfui, y/hu h means lion, and (uana, which means a seat, because
a hiph priest's throne ought to be covered with a lion's skin. Custom,
how ^ er, has changed this for that of a tiger.

—

Dubois.
Stinhasana is more correctly derived from the figure of a lion on the

back of the seat.—Ed.
* This is not true.—Ed.
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fiimhamnn of tlir Vishnnvites is in tlu' sjk red lown oi
Tirupati in lli.' Carnatir. Then' a kind of aivli-ponl iff (tlie

Mahant) resides, whose jurisiliif ion extends over almost
the whole of the I')'i\in8iila.

lirahinins an- also, as a nde. th" (furax of the various
seets of Hindus wlio are inon'. tolerant than those just
mentioned, that is to say, those who worship both Vishnu
and Siva.

The hi^'h |)riest or the (juru belongin<; to one sect has no
authoriiy over any other. Neither his jyrnmdnm \ nor his
curse, nor his blessing would carry any wei^ht witli them

;

and it is very rarely that you hear of priests overstepping
the Hmits of their own jurisdiction.

People of very hiL'l! rank, such as kinj^'s or princes, have
a guru exclusively altaclied to their households who accom-
panies them everywhere. They piostrate themselves daily
at the (luruH feet and receive from him the prnsadam or
gift, and the Ufiirvadam, or blessing. When they tra\cl
the guru is always in close attendance: but if ihcy aic
going to take ])art in a war or any other dangerous ex-

Eedition, the holy maji takes care' to remain prudent ly
ehind. He usually contents himself under these circum-

stances with bestowing his blessing and giving some small
present or amulet, whicli he has consecrated, and which,
if carefully preserved. j)ossesses the infallible virtue of
averting ail misfortunes to which they might be exposed
when far from their s])iritual gui(ie.

Princes, from motives of ostentation, affect to keep their
gurus in great splendour, with the result that the latter's
extravagant pomp often exceeds their own. Resides giving
them many very valuable presents, they also endow them
with land yielding large revenues. Hindu high priests
never appear in public exce])t in magnificent state. They
like Ix'st to show off all their splendour when they are
nuiking a tour in their districts. They either ride on
a richly caparisoned elephant or in a superb palanquin.
Many have aji escort of cavalry, and are surrounded by
guards both mounted and on foot, armed with pikes and
other weapons. Bands of musicians playing all sorts of

• Pmmd-i moans literally .serenity, cheerfulness, kindness, favour.
Sc., and It ha.s come to mean ' fiKxl or anything .jircn-d to an idol. — Kd.
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instruments i.Kcede them, and numberless Hags of all
folours, oi: which art" jiaiiitnl pictuics of Uioir gods, flutterm the midst of tin- ravakadf. The procesHion is headed
by heralds, so m«' of whom sing verses in the high priest's
Ijonour while th« rest go on ahead and warn the passers-by
to clear the way and to pay the homage and re8|)ect tliat
are his due All along the route incense and othei per-
fumes are burnt in the high priest's honour; new clotlis
are per]Hlually spread for liiiu to pass over; triumpliai
arches called torannm,<i, made •»! branches of trees, are
erected at sh(»rt in1<'rvals

; bevies u{ professional prosti-
tutes and dancuig-girls form part of the procession, and
relieve each other at intervals, so that the obsc ne songs
and lascivious dances may continue uninterruptedly -. Tliis
magnificent spectacle attracts great crowds of" j)cople,
who prostrate themselves before the yurn, and, after
havmg offered him their reKj)ectftd homage, join the rest
of the crowd and make the air ring with their joyful
sliouts.

The gurm of inferior lank make a show in jwoportion to
their nieans. Tliose who belong to tlu' sect of Vishnu
known by the name of Vaishmms generally travel on
some sorry ste( (I. Some arc even reduced to walking on
foot. Tile Pant/amtus and Jantjitmas. ])ricsts of Siva, go
on horseback or in a palanquin, but their favourite mode
of ])rogres8ion is riding on an ox.
Uurm, as a rule, rank first in society. They often

' The custom amongHt jiersons of high rank, such a8 gurus, kings,
pruiciN and governorK of provimos, of Wing i-n-ceded on their nian h
by heralds, singing their praises, is very .'oneral in India, Tht ^.- heraMn
give a long account of their master s „. ori;;in. of his cvalted rank, of
his boundless jKiwer. his virtues, an.l I nMiiv excellent ((ualities ; and
they admonish th«- pul.lie (o pav the r. . t .uid homap- wiiu h .ire .lue
to so great a ix-rsonaae. This custom, th..u-li of llmdii origin, lias 1. en
ii.lopted l.v tlic .Mahomedatis. h appears, as inav be seen from ihe
wntinp ot liolli sa. red and secular author^, that the prac'iee of being
prece.ied by lieralds dates from very ancient times—see (!enesi« xli. 43 ;
J'.stiiei VI. s

; and there are .several other passages in the Bible where
sucii lieralds arc s|Kjkcn of.—DuBoiS.

' This picture is greatly exaggeratetl. Nowhere do ' professional
prostitutes and ilancing-girls ' form iwX of proces«ion.s in lionour of
gurm. On the contrary, prostitutes are not allowed to approach these
holy men.—Eu.

DUBOIS
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irccivc t(ik»'ii> r 11
j

I. or r.it'itT of .ulctrat imii. lliat iirr

nut (»fl<T('(l to tin )i(Kl.s tlicmsfUi's. And this is not sm-
prisin^ whrn mw rcineinJiorH that every Hindu in fully

IH'ixuudcd that, under (••rtaiii tircunistiint'e«, the y^urus

have autliority even over the celestial powers.
From time to time yurua make tours of inspettiuii in

those (li>trii'ts wlicre their followers ar«' most numerous.
They suiiietimes go as nmch as u hundred miles from tiieir

habitual residenee. The ehi( f, if not the only, ohjec t of
I lie exijedition is to collect money. Besides the fines whicli
they impose upon those who have conmiitted some crimf ,

or been guilty of breaking some rule of their caste or sect,

they are merciless in extorting tribute money from their
followers, which often greatly exceeds their means. They
Ccill this method of obtaining money dakskimi ' and /Wa-
kanikai and no one, however poor he may be, is exempt
from paying it. There is no insult or indignity that gums
will not inrtict upon any one who either cannot or will not
submit to this tax. Deaf to all entreaties, they cause the
<lefaulter to appear before tlieni in an ignominious and
humiliating attitude, publicly overwhelm him with insults
and reproaches, and order that mud or cow-dung shall be
thrown in hi.--', faee. If thewe means do not succeed, t liey

force him to give up one of his children, who is obliged
to work without wages until the tribute money is paid.
Indeed, they have been known to take away a liian's wife
as comiKjnsation. Finally, as a last and infallible resource,
they threaten him with their malediction ; and such is the
Hindu's creduHty, and so great his dread of the evils
which he foresees will fall ui)on him if the curse be spoken,
that, if it is not absolutely impossible, he submits and pays
the rccjuired sum
The (jurm also increase their revenue by means of taxes,

called (juru-dakshina, which are levied oil the occasion of

^ l>ak*hiwt literally means the sacrificial iw. It has now ( omc lo
mean yift. Tlio fiift to the )irio.-;t is enfonoi nunc or Ics^ am. tiic

Madhviis ; but amun;.' tiie Sivaitcs and \ ishn.i\ ilcs tlic priests ai. more
lenient. i;i>.

- Tllis word lit' ' '.'jfcrip." ;l! !'".!• { • >.
" .Sec ( I 'i-ji.-f {{{

l>rn(.is,

' •

-u"-

•' Nowadays ij{tru-< e.\ercisc less exlenbive |K)wers over tlieir difceiI»k•^5.—Ei».
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a biitii, iH iUv (ciciuoiiy of the dikshu (iiulialioii), al

u inarriiiu<-. n at a (it iitli.

If tlicsr |i,(sioral visits wciv of very fiT(|iirnt tK-curroiMc

it i« <'\ idciit that tin- resounos tli«' |M)(»r tlock would hooii

he cxliaustrd. Fortunately, 1' o>(« of tli- < liirf ynru'^, whirli

are the most expensive, take place l)ul seldom. Somo niake

a tour of their distriets onee in live years, others once ill

ten only, and others, ayain, oidy once in a hfetitJie.

»S«)me gurus are n)arri«'d, hut most are eelihates. The

httter, however, do not npjx'ar to adhere veiy strii tly tt)

their \(>\v of chastity. .n-ir conduct on this head is the

njore o^H-n to mi.seoastrut tion in that they can hav<' one

or two women in their hotiseR as cookH, Aecordinp to the

customs and ideas of the c(mntiy. for a man to keep ;i

female servant and to have her as his mistress are one and

tlje same thing. No Hindu can be persuaded of the po»wi-

hility of frf and iit the same time innocent, intercourse

Ix'tween a man and a woman.
But in Hpite of this, the common lierd, wiu) fam\v that

gurus are not made of the same clay . - other mortals and

are eoni^equently impeccable, are in no wise shocked at

these illicit connexions. Sensible people take no notice,

hut shut their eyes and say that allowances must be made
for hui in weakness.

The L.ahmins pretend that liif-. ar.^ the gurus for all

castes, and that they alone have > to the rank and

hon- urs appertaining! to that ]> n: but, as I have

already mentioned, ; tujinher of . ii.,...iv.;n Sudras also con-

trive to raise themselves to that dignified jmsition. "^^
f

Brahmins, of course, look upon them as intruders, hut in

does not in the least prevent their t-njoying all the honours

and advantages which belong to their rank in the caste

and sect by wliicii they ai iicknowlc'. ' ..

Except when they are niaking th( r ii-s of ins|'( . t ion,

most gnrue live in seclusion, shut up ii; solated hermitages

< .ilird mutt They an' rarely sei ii in public. Some of

them live ii; the vicinity of the large pagodas. Jiut the

high priests, whose large households and daily lii>spiialities

entail considerable expenditure, gcneruiiy hve liic large

lujrahavas or town inhabited principally by Urahmins,

and for this reason called inuujasthalas, or abodes of virtue.
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Tlicro llu'V U'^'t' aiuliciico to ihv numerous nicinlu'is f>f

their flocks who come to perform worship, to receive their

asirmdam (benediction) and their prasndam (gift), to offer

presents, to \mn^ complaints about the infraction of ruh's

and customs, &c. Hindus, on presenting themselves before

their guru, first |)erform the mshtanga. and then toueh the

ground with eacli side of the forehead. TIk- holy man
replies tf) this mark of resinct hv gravely pronouncing the

word 'Asirmdam !
' On hearin<r this, his worshippers rise

and receive th*» pramtOnn fioin him. which he yives, whisiK-r-

\nii the followin;.' woids, if tlx'y belong to the Siva sect, in

their ear ;
" It is I who am tliy (juru, and whom thou art

bound to worship.'

The follow«Ms of Siva, haviny tints done homage to tlieir

Jitmjuvuhs and Paiuktriuns. ]troce< (l to perform a very dis-

gusting ceremony. They solenudy ])our water over the

feet of their fjurti and wash them, reritinir moutniins the

while; then carefully collecting tiic water so u.sed ui a

copper vessel, they ])our part of it over their head and

face, and drink the rest.

The V'isl"iavites go through a similar leicmony with

their grtrm : and this is by no nieans the most revolting

of the marks of resju'ct whicii these idiotic fanatics delight

in paying. A piece of footl that a rjiiru has already masti-

cated, or the water with which he has rinsed out his mouth,

at once Iweomes sacred in their eyes, and is swallowed with

avidity.

About ten miles from the fort of C'hinnerayapatam a

hernutage is to be found. knowi\ by the name of Kudlu-

gondur, where a V'ishnavite (juru has taken up his abode.

This solitary ///(///, though but a pooi place to look at, is

visited by a great nuiiib«>r of th'\titees, who go tlii-re to

(.tier their homage to the jn'riitent. to receive his asirmdum
iind pntrndavi. and through ihcm the remission of their

sins. I hav«' l«»en informed by some of these pilgrims

themselves, that the ini>n' enthusiastic amongst them watch

for the moment when the old (juru is about to exiK'ctorate,

when they stretch out their hands, .struggling is to who
shall have the happiness and goi.d link lo <Mtch the super-

tiuous fluid which the holy man ejects , the rest ol the

scene is indescribable.
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(Sunt.^ sometimes authorize agents to eoUect the tributes

and ollerings of the faithful, and also give them power to

impose fines on evil-doers.

After having discharged the (hities to their followers

which their position imiH>«e8, and performed their daily

ablutions and sacrifices, both morning and evening, the

gurus emplov the rest of their time— or they ouph* to do

so if they adhered to their rules—in the study and con-

templation of their sacred books. In the case of married

gurus the office descends from father to son. Sutuess )rs

to the unmarri<>d gurus are nominated by their superiers,

who generally ehoose one of their own creatures. A high

priest is usually assist«>d by a coatljutor during his lifetime,

who succeeds liis chief as a matter of course.

To the sects both of Siva and Vishnu priestesses are

attached, that is to say, women specially set ajmrt, under

the name of wins of (In (jihIs. tor tiie servii'e of one or other

of these deities. They are (juite a 'iistinct class from the

dancing-girls of the tem]>les. but are ecjually depraved.

They are generally tli«' unfortunate' victims of the immoiality

of tiie J (I Imas or Vuis/tiunxis. These })riests. by way of

kee ping up a character for g(X)d behaviour, and conciliating

the families upon whom they have brought dishonour, put

the whole blame on Vi.shpu or Siva ; and the \)oor gods, as

is only fair, are forced to make amends. So the girls are

given to the gods as wives, by the aid of a few eerenionies ;

and we know that these worthy gurus enjoy the j)rivilege

of rej>resenting in every'thing the gods whose ministers

they are. The women who are thus consecrated to Vishnu

areCalled garuda-basavis (wives of garuda), and have the

image of tliis bird tattooed on their breasts' as the dis-

tinctive mark of their rank.

The ]>riestesses of Siva are called linga-bnsavis, or woimn

(if Oh lingnm. and bear this sign tattooed on their thighs.

Though these women are known to hv the mistres.ses of

th«' i>ri«'sts and other digiitaries still, for all that, they

are treated with a certain amoi.nt of consideration and

respect amongst their own sect.

' This liini, wiik'li is .oii-f.Tfii- .1 tn \'i>lii»u. an<l of «Uiih I shall

presently sjK-uk at greater length, is known l>y Euroiwiin onulhologibls

as the Malabar eagle.

—

Dubois.
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CHAPTER XI

Pnrnhitd'', or f'ii«sts who officiate at Public nn<l Private Ceremonies.

—

The Himiii Almanac a» puWished by the J'urohitas.

To scttlo wl'.ii'li arc lucky or tmliicky days on wliiili to

licj^iii or put oil' nil undcrtakiiij^ or cxix^'dition ; to avt'it,

by mantrams and suitable prayers, tlie curses, spells, or

other evil iiitlueiiocs of the jilaiiets and elements ; to ])urify

jK'rsons who have become unclean ; to give names to

newly-born children and draw their horoscopes ; to bless

new houses, wells, and tanks ; to purify dwelliniTs and
temples which have become polluted, and also to con-

secrate the latter ; to animate idols and install in them
their particular deiti*':' by the [mwer of their ma nlrams :

these are but a few of the duties which come within tin'

province of the Brahmin purohilas, whose services are in-

dispensable on such occasions The most impt)rtant of

their (hitics, however, is the celebration of weddinirs and
funerals. The ceremonies on these occasions are s»» num-
erous and complicated lliat an ordinary Brahmin wctuld

never be able to f.'et through them all ; they can only i)e

learned by special ;;tudy. Besides, tlieie ari' ma titnuns
and formulas ccmnec ted with them which are known oidy

to the purohitds, and which are described in books of ritual

which they take great care to hido from the eyes of all

persons outside their own sect. The father makes his son

learn these formulas by heart, and thus they (lesc«Mul from
generation to generation in the same fannly. 'J'lie pnro-

hitaft are not actuated by any pious motives in takinif tliis

jealous care of their knowledp' and surroundini: ill tlieir

doings with so nmch mystery ; their fear is that rivals may
step in who would share the profits which these religious

exercises yield.

The consecjuence is that there are very h w Brahmin
purohitas, and sometimes they have to be fetched froni

a great distance when their ministrations mv needed '.

' A imrohilii is now tn lie fuiiiiil ill alino^l i \ ci s \ ilhiL''' \' lim- Hi .iliniiiis

live. He enjoys a iiuiiiiiiiii or frt'e graiU o( lai'.ii In emirM- of time the

original faiuiiy i^i iliviileil into many families uf cumins, whu hold oHiee
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If they liavo ivasdn to oxjioft a geiu-rous reward, they will

start oti at onw. or at any rate tliey will send a son who is

well versed in their rituai. Sometimes ordinary Brahmins

pass tliPMiselves off as purohitas. I'sjx'cially anioiiL'st the

Sudras, who are not very particular on this point. These

interlopers are unacquainted with the formulas and correct

mnntramx. and so they nujinhlp a few wouls of Sanskrit

or some ridiculous and unintelligible sentene* s, ix'lieving

that this is quite good enough for stupid Sudras. But if

the real furohita.^. who from self-int«'rest are always on the

alert, discover that their prerogatives have been invaded

and their powers usurped, a violent quarrel ensues between

them and their sacrilegious rivals.

One of the most valued })rivileges of the purohitas is the

right of publishing the Hindu Almanac. The majority of

them, being loo ignorant t<> coniy)ile it, buy copies every

year from those of their brethren who are sutticiently well

vei-sed in astronomy to be able to calculate the eclipses

and variations of the moon. It must bt> admitted that

these learned Hindus, unacquainted as they are with the

analytical operations which in Europe facilitate the com-

putation of the movements of the stars, and having only

the most ancient tables wherewith to assist their calcula-

lions, require an enormous amount of patience and con-

centrated att<»ntion to produce results which are in any

degree trust W' rthy.

This almanac i.s an ab.sulute necessity to every purohita,

since it tellf him not only which are the lucky and unlucky

eonstellatiuiis, and fortunate or inauspicious days, but also

which are the piopitious hours in each day ; for it is only

at these particular monjents that the ceremt)nies can l)egin

at u ltii h he is called on to pn-side. The Brahmins also

draw iuspirati(m fr- ni this liook m predicting happ\ and

unhappy events in life. Numbers of p«)ple come to con-

ami enjoy llii- mniiitim in < fti. The pumhiUi i>. a Braliiiiin whow bii.si-

ni'ss It i-i fo lix u'lf picioim iWy^ for marriaf((<H, j<.iirin ys. and iimlertftkinjjs

M. ralh Hf pr»wMl<'8 at'ilir marriage tttid /uueral cereinonU-M of

sm.Idi^. ImiI no! at tlie inuriiiit" > < rt*mom«^ of BrAbminx. 'IV Hrahniin

wl,., ii \\:, latter 1^ < i! t uimdhmtfti. A f/ufhita ih .sonu'linu^

' ulii'd .1 iKi> ' ' / "lu- who i hiirjee "f the ynHchatu/ain or ahimnac.

' \ .1 \fry dis/ntlii'd ottiif.— Ki'.
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suit tliem on points like these ; and it is not the common
people only on wliom this sup<>rstition has sucii a strong
hold, for princes and }X'rsojis of the iiighest rank believe
in it even more firmly, if that 1k' possihle. There is no one
in hi^h position who he- not one or more ofKeial purohitas
living in his palaee ; and these men act, so to speak, like

ruh'rs of the universe. They go every morning and with
ludicrous gravity announce to the prince, to his state
elephant, and to his idols, each in their turn, all that is

written in the almanac relating to that particular day.
Should the prince wish to hunt, walk, or receive visits from
strangcis and the perspicacity of the purohita discovers in
his infallil)le Ixiok that this is an unpropitious moment, the
chase, the walk, or the visit is postponed. In large temples
a purohita is specially retained to read to tlie idols every
morning the predictions for that day contained in the
almanac
The Hindu calendar is known by the name of the pan-

chittujam, which means the Hvc luenilKMs. In'cause it co?i-

tains live leading subjects : to wit, tlie age of the moon
in the month : the constellation near which the moon is

situated (til each particular day ; the day of the week :

the eclipses ; and the positions of the planets. Lucky and
unlucky days are also indicated ; those, for instance, on
which a ])eis()n may travel towards one of the four cardinal
points ; for any one who could .safely travel to-dav towards
the north would probably l)e overtaken by misfortune if

he attempted to j()um«>y to the south. There are number-
less other predit tioiis of a similar natme in the olmanac,
which it would be tedious to give in detail.

' Tln' jjanrhfingnm Brahmin is one wlui. \iy st udyiiii; tlic almanao. is

nl)k' to statv j>n))iiti(>iis or Hn|»ro|iitioii- tirnt- iiv t'l'ts his livchhood
\>y K"''>i; ftTlam loiiiids. dav hy day. from Iio\im- to lioiisc. dfrlarini;
tile 'onihtioii ot thiiii.'-, us j,iT th( ahiuuiac, and ri'ii-iviiiL' in rtiiirn
a (lol<- I onsi>tiiii!. usually, of L'ram. lie i> not h< ld in nuu h itsjif. t by
lii- own castf jK-opIc, lnit in - iniu li looked np to liy other i astes. He
is (onsulted by his eonstltiuiits. from lime to time." when tliey wi,sh to
know the propitioiiN |)erioii (or any undertaking, a.s startinji on a jotimey,
making an im|>o(tant purchasf, putting on new clothes or new jewefs,
or when alxmt to take up b new apimintmeiit, or when any other ini-

fKtrtant event is eontemplHttnl. He is a .'^martha !iy se< t : that is. he
is really a wor»hip|KT ot Siva and wears the marks of that l'<kI, hut at
the sauH' tittK> he resjM'ots and worships \'ishnii.— l'Af#riEi.i».
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Oil tli»' fust (lay of tlio Hindu year. (•all«'<l fc/adi \ wliicli

fulls »»n i\\v. lirst day <>f iUv Man li iinxni. llio purohiUt

BUtnmonH all the princ ipal inhahitaiUs of the neighbourho<xi
to Ills residrnrc, and (ln'n> solrninly ajinouiicrs, amidst
imu'ii niusii', singing, and dancing, wIjo will In; king of iho
gods and wlio king of tlie stars for the year, who will be
their prime ministers, and wlio will command tlie arrny ;

who will bo the g(xl of the harvest, iiiid what crops will be
most plentiful. He foretells, too, whether the season will

be wet or dry, and whether locusts or other insects will,

or will not, attack and devour the young plants ; whether
the insects and vermin, which disturb the repose of the
poor Hindu, will he more or less troublesome, more
or less numerous ; whether it is to be a healthy or
unhealthy year ; whether there will be more deaths
than births ; whether tliere will he peace or war ; from
what quarter the country will be invaded; who will be
victorious, &c.

Those who ridicule the purohita and his predictions are
the very first to liave recourse to liim if the country is

tlireateaed with any great calamity, such as war, famine,

drought, &c. Thus powerful is the sway which supersti-

tion exercises over the whole land. It is not only the

idolatrous Hindus who give credence to these absurdities ;

Mahomedans, Native Christians, half-castes, and sometimes
even F^uiop<-ans, are not ashamed to consult the astrologer
or piirohiUt.

The high-class jmrohUat only expound to Brahmins the
oracies coiitaincd in the almana(\ but many less fortvinate

Urahmins procure copies for them.selves, and reap a rich

harvest from the credulity of the lower classes. The
fvinrhntHjnm serves as an excuse, but it is only another
way of demanding alms. This method of earning a liveli-

hood, however, causes them to be despised by persons of

their own caste, and they only resort to it when other
resources have failed. They always quote their favourite

axiom :
' In order to fill one's belly one must {)lay many

parts.'

The purofiitas appear to date back to very anci(>nt limes.

' f'ljiidi is tin- Tcliipii N'cw Yi-ar's Day. Xuwadays tlicri' is no niusir

nr dani-ing on tho occasion of tlio purohita reading the almanac.—£p.

F 3
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Most Ifindu writers mention them, and, if thoy arc to

he Ix'lifvt'd. tlic liijihcst lionoiirs were paid to these

Hiidiinins in times </orie l)y. They and the yurus sinire

the duty of preserving intact the ancient customs, and it

is they wlio are loudest in condemning those who violate

them.
To them also is due the credit of having preserved from

destru< tion all the hooks of history or of science^ tliat have

survived the revoluti(ms by whicii the cf)untry has Ix'en

so often ponvulfwd.

All the pnrohiian are married, and I believe this to be

(obligatory, in order that they may minister in Brahmins'

houses. A widower would not be admitted, as his very

presence would be considered sufficient to bring mis-

fortune

CHAPTER XII

Manlrnms.—Their Ettictuy.—The (Sayatri.—The word ^4«m.'—Magic
MaiUrams.

These fame martfrnms, whieli the Hindus think so

nunh of. are nothing more thai', prayers or const'crated

formulas, but they are considered so powerful that they
can, as the Hindus say, enchain the power of the gods them-

selves. Mnntrmnti are used for invocation, for evocation,

or as spells. They may Ix^ either preservative or destruc-

tive, iM'neficent or maleficent, salutarj' or harmful. In
fact, there is no elTect that they are not capable of pro-

ducing. Through them an evil spirit can be made to take
possession of any one, or can be exorcised. They can
inspire with love or hate, they can cause an illness or cure

it, induce death or preserve life, or cause destruction to

a whole army. Tliere are manlrams wiiich are infalUljle

for all these and many other things besides. Fortunately
one vKitifnim van couiiterait the effect of another, the

stronger neut rali/.iiig the weaker.

The puro/iilds are luon- familiar with tlies*' mantrams
than any ntlier i lass of Hindus ; but all Mrahmiiis ar»'

suj>po.srd to hi' accjuainted at any rate witii the [trincipal

' This is only partially n|>iili<'aWe nowa<!ays.—En.
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OIK'S, if this Sanskrit vorso. whii-h onv uftfu hears repeated,
is t(» he heheved :

—

Ih milhi iKtiii jiiijnt Miri iiiii,

MuHlnidhiiiniti til. il'riilii

Tan manlram brahmanadhniiuii
Brahmana mama d'tatn.

Which nieiins, 'The univcrsj' is under the power of the
jiods ; the gods an- uridrr lht> powt r uf imiiilraui.'^

; thi'

imntram.i air undtT the power of tht- liralinims
; tiieic-

fore tlie Brahmins are our pods.' The ar^unifnt is phiinly
set out, iis you may st-c, and \\\rsv modest pci'M iiiiiires liavV
no scruples about arrogating to themselves the sul)hme title

of Brahma gods, or god^ of the earth.

As aji instance of the illicacv of )ii<nUr<nit \ uill cite

the following example, which is taken from tiic wcli-knowa
Hindu poem Brahmottara-Kanda, composed in honour of
Siva :

—

' Dasarha, king of Madura, having married Kahivati,
daughter of the king of Benares, was warned hy the |)rin-

cess on their wedding-day that lie must not take advantage
of his rights as her husband, because the ni'inl/'un <>f (In

five letters, whicit she l>ad learnt d, had so purued and j)iin-

tied her tiiat any man who ventured upon any fatniharities
with her would do so at the risk of his life, unless hi had
been previously cleansed from all detilemeiits througii tin-

same medium. Being his wife she coidd not teaeh him
this mantrain. because by doing so ^lie would become his

guru, and consecjUentiy his superior. The next day I lie

husband and wife botli went in quest of the great Bi/^hi.

or penitent, f!arga. who, on learning the object of tlieir

visit, bade them fast tor one day and bathe the f(jllowing
day in the Ganges. Thus prepared tlie pair returned to
the penitent, who made the husbatul sit dowti on the L'n>iirul

facing the east, and having seatt-d himself l>y his side, l)ut

facing the west, he whispered these two wonls in his ear,
" Xiimft/i Simi^a ' Scarcely had the king Dasai ha hearcl
these nuirvellous words when a Hight of crows was seen
issuing from different parts of his body, whieh flew away
and disappeared ; these crows Ix'ing nothing more or less

' This ineanx, ' All hail to Siva !
' and js the mantram of thv five

letters.—DuDOis.
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than thr sins wliioh thn prinpo had previously com-

mitted.'
' This stor--,' ooiitiuiu-s autlior, ' is n-ally true. I liad

it from my '(/ifu Vi'da-Vyasa, who learned H hiinsrlf from

tiu> I'ltrajinihrnn. Th('"kiii« and his wiff, thiis i)uiifi(>d,

lived happily i.>gt'ther for a great many years, and only

quitted this world to join Para-Brahtm, the Supreme

Being, in tlie sihode of l>liss.'

Wlien one points out to the Brahmins that these inuch-

vauiUed mnntrams do not produce startling effects in the

present day, they reply that this must he attrihutcd to the

/Cf/Zi-VJ/^/arthat 'is to say, to the Fourth Age of the world,

ill wliicii we are now living, a veritable age of iron, when

everything has degenerated; a period of calamit ies and

disasters, wlieii virtue has ceased to rule the earth. They

maintain, ne\ ertheless, tliat it is still not at all uncommon

for mantrams to work miracles, and this they continr hy

citing stori<'s which are quite as authentic and credible as

the one 1 have just related.

The most famous and the most efficacious nunitm i

taking awav sins, whose power is so great that the very

gods tremble at it. is that which is called the gajfatri. It

is so ancient that the Vedas themselves were boru from it.

Only a Hrahinin has the right to recite it. ami he must

prepare hiniself beforehand by other prayers and l-y the

most profound meditation. He must always repeat it in

H low voice, and tak<- the greatest care that he is not o\ r-

lu>ard by a fSudra, or even by his own wife, particjihn ly at

the time when she is in a state of uncleanness. The follow-

ing are the words of this famous mantram *

TfU Mvitur mrenyam hhaiyr) derattya

Dhimnhi dhiyo yo nah ,trachod<iynt

.

' Lone; after T had finished my f^i r work, I found in No <'f tho

.1 J.,iini)d of ISIS two (lilcri'iil Knuii>h translations of tin
.
ii/dtri,

tile f\a( tiliulc <if whi. h I m no way v.hk Ii for. nor ( an I ^-iv. pn-

fiT.-nrt" to filhcr translation. '1 his. at any rate. i> the sense (.t n :
-

1.
'
l^'t us worship the li^lit oi' (iuii, greater than you. O >i, wlio

can so well k'J'iIl' our understandinir Tlx- wise m.ui always co!-iders

thi."^ (tho Sun) the supreme nianifestation of the divinity."

2. ' I^t us worship the suprtnu li^iht of the Sini, the (iod ..t ill i n^fi,

who can so well guiile our understanding, hke an eye suspen-i- d m the

vault of heaven.'—Dubois.
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it is a prayer in honour of Iho Sun, one of whose names
is Savitru. It is a great mystery. Each word, and indeed

each syllable, is full of allusions which only a very few
Jirahmiiis understand. 1 have never met any one who
was al)le to fzive me an intelligible translation or e.\.j»!ana-

tion of tiieni. A liralunin would be guilty of an uiipanloii-

able crime and the most terrible sacrilege if he imparted
it t(» an unli('lif\ti, Tlicn' are sc\eral other m(iutramn

which are called ijai/ulri. l)ut the one mentioned aliove is

that which is most generally used.

After tin- 'j'lU'itii. the niost powcitui niniiiiam is the

mysterious nionu.syllable mn or aum. Th')ii}.ii it is to the

interest of the Brahmins to keep the real meaning of this

sacred word a j>rofonnil secret, and thougli the greater

number o*^ tlu ni do not understand it thcniselves, there

does not app<'ar to Im« much doubt that it is the symbolic
liiHi'e of the Sii|)reme Mi-itiL'. one and indivisible, like the

word MHm '. This niystii word, which is always pronounced
with extreme reverence, suggests an obvious analogy to

that itiefVable ami niysterioiis Hebrew word Jihovah.

Though the Brahmins are supposed to be the sole guar-

dians of the mantrams, many others venturt> to recite

tlieni. In sonic professio!is they arc absolutely indisjM-ns-

abl<>. Doctors, for instance, even when not Brahmins,
would Im' considered very ignorant, and, no matter how
clever they might Iw in their profession, would inspirt? no
contidetue, if they were unable to recit*' the s]>ecial num-
tram that suitcl each coniplaint : for a cure is attributed

quite as much to limntram-s as to medical treatment. Oi i*

of th<' ])riii( ipal reasons why so little contidenct- is pla( ed

in KurojK'an doctors by the Hindus is that, when adnnnis-

tering their remedies, they recite neither tnantram^ nor

prayers ^.

' The Fliiidii conception of tlii' wonl <iiiii> i- thus ( \ jiluiiU'tl hy one
authoritv : 'A-; loiiu: a- tlii'.r Iim-- liccii a Umilii I'allli the iiow«T <if

M)!iicl I'.a'^ Ixcn r-Mii-iii/i'il in iIm- Siu iiil W' nl. In that .vord \if all

o'llfiii ic.-. lor the vacrcil wok! c\|'ic^m - the one ,iiiii l.itcnl I'xiiii:. i s ci

y

i':)WlT of iji HI fllliiitl, of /))>"/")/("'(. atl'l i<{ ill ^lllllth:il . . . , lliri ' I'll I"

V - it lli vcf 111 111 iillllilr'l a\i when I 111 liiiii'l NV.i I'lIK , whtll til'-

iiiiiiil liais((iul. wIm ii the hic \v,i- iiohli lui.

' Fdiliai to fill (III' (lubc al.-o ri jiurdcl hy thi lliuilub u.s n sun
!>rou{ of luoik-al iunoraucc.—Ku.
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MklwivoH imiHt also Im- uci uainicd v ili a ^i'<>d many;
and tlu'V aiv sunu'tiiiuv uuintrathtri-i, or woiiii ii . Iio

ic|H'ut innntrtniis : for tli« ;' i« no inoiin ut acconlinj; to

Hindu sniH'istitions. nlu'n "(mtraim an* ii..i!<- net led than

at the l)irtli of a clul . Ilnili th< ne\v-l>nm infant and its

Miotlicr an" |h-(u1i.u ly susrcpt d)lr to the inliiu-iur of the

evil eye, the inans|)i< ioiis cornlMriatioii of uii'ufky planett*

or unlucky days, ami a thousand oIIh r iin|>ni[>itious rlr-

nionts. A yood luidwifi'. well priuH-d uitli cthcai lous man-
tranui, foresees all thew^ dangers and averts them by reeiting

tlie pro|x r woids at the pioprr moment.
But the t leverest niiintnitii rei ilei and at tl. viuie tune

tlio nioHt feared, are the eharlatan.^ who profess l<j Iw
thoroujjhly initiat<'d in the oi cult scitMKe,-. sn< li a> sor-

eeror.s, neeroinancers. Mxithsavers. die J hey have in their

jH>sseH»ion. if they are to be Wlieved. manirams whi<"li are

lapaMf (if uiiikiiii.' all the Mcmdcts which I < nn mcf.i i cd at

the lK•J^inJling of tins chapter. liny recite thi'in for the

puipose of diseoverinp stolen pmix-rty, thieves, hidden
treasiue. foi' tellinj; future cv< Mts, itc. In a < ountry \\lieic

su|H'rsl it ion. ifiiiorance. and the mo.st extravagant credulity

reign supreme, it is no wonder that impcwtocs abound and
are able to make a large number of du|)es.

The hatred which is felt for these nusehievous .sorcerers

is only e(pialled by the fear that they inspire : and that is

saying a great deal. x to any one who is accu.scd nf

having injured another by his s|)ells ! The punishment that

is usually inflicted consists in pulling out two front teeth

from the upj)er jaw. When bereft of tliese two teeth, it

is thoiiL'ht the sorcerer will no longer Im- al»le to pronounce
his di iholii al iiutntrdint distinctly. If he niis|)ronounces

the words hi.- familiar spirit will Ix^ angry, and the mis-

furtuuc ihat he is trying: to bring down upon some one else

will, it i> thought, fall on hi-- own head.

One day a |)oor man who li\rd near me. and who had
lust inidcrgotic tiiiN painful |tuni>hni< mi . cainc aiul threw
himself at tny t'cel. protesting his iiuio(cne«' and begging
for protection and ft)r advic<' as to how he lould ol>tain

ju.-i re. rill up;: ! t iiiiale feliow certainly (lid I'ct look like

a stuc eicr. hid a. I had lu ilher thi- power nor the means of

interfering in the atiair, 1 eould oidy offer him m\ sym-
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])iit))y iiiul a.-^snn- liiin liovv iiuiignunt I fi-lt at the iniquitouii

treat iiH'iit to which lie luul In't'ii subjected.
'J'hf'ie are certiiin minlrams which have a very sjH'cial

siyniticatiuii. They are called bija-ak,sharuM, or radical
h'tters : such, for instance, as hmm. /trim, firom, hroutn,

Imthtt, To tho.se who liave the key to the true pro-
nunciation of tliern and know liow to use and apply them,
iiothinL' is impossible ; tlu re is no limit to the miracles they
can }M'rft)i in. The following is an e.\ani[)le ;

—

Siva had initiated a little bastard boy into all the mys-
teries of tliesc radical letters. The boy was tlui son of

a Hrahmin widow, and on account of the stain on his birth

had experienced the mortification of being excluded from
a wedding f<'asf . to which many jM-rsons of liis caste had
been invited. He revengetl liimself l)y simply pronouncing
two or three of these radical letters through a crack in the
doof of the room when- the <zuests were assembled. Im-
jnediately, by virtue of tliese marvellou.s words, ail tiie

dishes that had been prepared for the feast were turned
into frogH. This wondciful occurn-nce naturally caused
{jr<'at consternation amongst tiie guests. Every one was
convinced it was due to the little bastard, and fearing
wors<' might happen tlicy all rushed with one accord to

invite liim to come in. After they had apologized hund)ly
for what had hai)|)ened l>e entered the room and merely pro-

nounced the same words backwards, wher. the frogs suddetdy
disappeared, and they saw with great pleasure the cakes
and other refresliments which had been on the table b<'fore.

I will leave it to some one else to find, if he can, any-
thing amongst the numix'rless obs<'urations of the human
iiiind that can e<|ual the extravagance of this story, which
a Hindu would nevertheless believe implicitly.

("UAITER XIH
r'x|i|;inut 11)11 nf till' I'riii(i|ial ( Vri'iiioliii'^ i>f tlu> liraliniiin ami of otlicr

Casto.— Till- SniH-k'il /Ki.- Piijii.— . 1 riilli.— . I k^liiit<i <.— I'm itnun.—
S('s;\iiuiiii and h'irhliit (iroHK.

—

I'uniaha inchami.—I'ancfia-guinu.—
I'lintii aiiun nf I'lai i s where CVremonic« take place.

—

Pandtda, or
l'.iviliiiii> iiiailr iif Leaver.

Heioul entering intt> moie parti* ular details w ith regiwd
to the ceremonies of the Brahmins, it is necessary, in order
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in THE 8AM-KALPA

to make the rest of tliis book intelligible, to l)egin bygiviii-;

an explanation of certain terms pertaining to these oere-

nionies. and also a short snnunarv of the chief objects

aimed iit. This sketeh will suffice to indieate the peculiar

tastcH and inclinations of the Brahmins, and will no doubt

*ause niv reader•^ to in(nuie how these men were able to

impose so many extravagant absurdities on a i)eople whose

civilization dates from such very ancient times, and yet to

retain their full confidence.

The Sam-kalpa.

The chief preparatory ceremony amongst the Hralimin.s

is the «t)n-ka(p(i, which means literally " intensive eontcm-

])lation '."

This method of mental jireparation nuist in no histance

be omitted before any religious ceremony of the Brahmins.

When the sam-kalpa has Ijeen ]h'1 formed with due medita-

tion, eveiything that they wiulertakc will succeed ;
but its

c«mission is alone sufficient to transform all the ceremonies

that follow into so many acts of sacrilege which will not

})ass unpunished. The Brahmin must meditate prelimi-

narily on the following points. He must think

—

1. Of Vishnu, meditating upon him as the ruler and
preserver of this vast universe, as the author and giver of

all good things, and as he who brings all undertakings to

a successful issue. With these thoughts in his mind he

rei)eats thiice the name of Vishnu, and worships him.

2. He must think of Brahma. He must remember that

there are nine Brahmas, who created the eight million four

hundred thousand kinds of living creatures, of which the

most important is man ; that it is the first of these Brahmas
who is ruling at the present time ; that he will live for

a hundred years of the gods -
: that his life is divided into

four parts, of which the iirst and half the second are already

gone. He must then worship him.

.'V He must think of the Arntani, or iiicainat ion, of

Vishiui in the form of a white pig, which was the shaj>e in

' Siini-k'il ii'i literally nu iiiis ic-olvo of the iiiiiul, will, jiiir|)Ohf. ik'liiiitu

iiiUiitioii, lUlcniuintion, ik\-\\r. It is uo mx-mony in itself, but is

ii jirfluili' lo cvny luri'iiiuiiy.- - Ki'.

- K.ii ii an uidiuj^ lo i'iit ii Lkouiag of the goui, is afa long as

boveral niilliaiu^ of years.—Jii Buis.
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wlikli that deity slew tlie giant Hiraniiyaksha. After

liaving thoroughly realized the idea that this Avatara is

the most celebrated of all in the Kali-yuga, he worshii>s

the pig god.

4. He must think of Manu. He reminds himself that
tlicre are fourteen Manus. of which the names are Siviro-

chin/ta. Tanuim. Svayamhhuva. Jiaivota, &c'. &(•.. and that

they reign over the fourteen worlds during the hundred
jiocls' years tliat Bralima's hfe will last. As Vnirasirata

Manu is now in power in the Kali-ijiuja, in which the

Hindus are living at this present time, he offers him worship.

5. He must think of the Kali-i/Hf/fi. He must recollect

that we are at present in the early j)art of this yuga.

6. He must think of Jambu-Dwifxt. This is the con-

tinent in which India is situated. He ])ictures it to him-
self as surrounded by a sea of salt water, having in the centre

a mountain of gold sixteen thousand nojanas ' high, called

MafidHKni. on the thcMsiuul siinimits of which the gods

have tixed their abodt. He must remember that at the

foot of this mountain on the east side grows the JambU'
vruksha, a tree which is a thousand yojana.s high and as

many in circumference ; that the juice of the fruits of this

tree, which fall of their own accord when ripe, forms a
large river which flows towards the west, wIkmc it mingles

its waters with those of the sea; that the water oi this

river possesses the power of converting eveiything it

touches into gold, for which reason it has been called the

Bavgaru-nndi or (loldcn River. The Brahmin must not

omit to think of this sacred tree, nor yet of the continent

of Jamhu-Dwipn. where it is situated.

7. He must think of the great king Bharata, who at

one time governed JaniliK-Dirii)a and whose reign forms
one of the Hindu eras.

S. He must think of the sidt> of the Mahamrm which
faces him, that is to say, of the west side of this sacred

mountain, if he lives to the west of it, of the east, if he
lives to the east of it, &c.

' The ordiiKiry '/"jiunt i- aliuiit uiiii inilc,-. Init tin- t-ucrcd yojaiiu

uiiuh in lieic lucutioiud, is very niin h loiii^i r,— L)i iHii-:.

YojdtKi literally mean ; tiic .ii-t.ni. r .irivi ii .it a yoking or btrcttli

;

L'tjual to four kroeas, or about uiiif EuglisL miles—Eu.
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9. He must tliiuk of the coiner of \\w world called Agni-

dikv or the Corner ol Fire, over wliii h the ^od Agni-Iswara

presides, and which Is that part of the world in which India

is situated.

10. He must think of the Dravida country, where the

Tamil {Arnva) language is spoken.

11. He must think of the moon's pathway, and the

change of one moon to another.

12. He must tliink <>f tlie year of the cycle in which he

is living. The Hindu ryele'is composed uf sixty years,

each of vhich has its own particular name. And lie must

say aloud the name of the particular year of the cycle in

which he is living.
rr,

13. He must think of the ayana in which he is. lliere

are two ayanas m the year, each of which lasts six

months—one called the dakshina-uyam or southern ayana,

which iiuludes the time during which the sun is south

of the equmoctial line, and the other called uitnra-

ai/ana or northern ayana, which comprises the rest

of the year, during which the sun is north of this line.

He must pronounce the name of the ayana which is then

going on.

14. He must think of the nilu. or season of the year.

There arc six ruUis in the year, each of which lasts two

months. He must i)ronounce the name of the rulu ui

which he is performing the mm -lealpa.

15. He must think of the moon. Ea-h moon is divided

into two equal jiarts, one of which is called Sukla-paksha

and the other Krislnui-fmtslia. Each of these divisions

lasts fourteen days, and each day has its own special name.

He must call to mind the division and day of the moon,

and pronounce their names.

16. He must think of the day of the week and pronounce

the name
17. He must think of the star of the day. There are

twenty-seven in each lunar month, each of which has a name.

He must pronoimce the name of the one which is in the

ascendant on that day.

18. He must think of the yoga ' of the day. There are

twenty-sevt-n of these, coric-punding to tlie twenty-seven

' YiHja meanii coujuuctiou of stars.

—

Ev.
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stars, each with its own name. He must pn;iiounce the
name of the >j(>(j(i, as also tiiat of the stai-.

19. He must tliink of tlie korana, of which tlicro are

eleven in each lunar month, each witli its own name. The
same formality must be gone through as with the star and
the 1/oga.

All these divers objects to which the Brahmin must tiiin

his thoughts when performing the 8am-kal{xi aic so many
personifications of Vishnu, or ratlter are Visluui lilniscif

under different names. Hesides this ordinaiv sani-kalfHt,

there is another more elaborate one. w l 'cii is reserved for

grand occasions, and which will l)e described fni tlier on.

This pious introduction to all their ceremonies averts,

by virtue of its merits, every obstacle which the evil spirits

and giants would put in the way. The name of Vishnu
alone, it is true, is sufficient to put them to flight, but
nothing can resist the power of the sam-kalpa.

Ti JA, OR Sacrifice K

Of all the Hindu rites, puja is the one that f)ccurs jiiost

frc(|ucntly in all their ceremonies, both public and private,

ill their temples and elsewhere. Every Brahmin is abso-
lutely obliged to offer it at Uast once a day to his lu)Useliold

gods. There are three kinds of pujas—the great, the
int(>rinediate, and the small.

The great sacrifice is composed of the following parts :

—

1. Avaham. The evocation of the deity.

2. Aaana. A seat is presented lo him to sit on.

3. Smujata. He is asked if he has arrived quite safely,

and if he met with no accident on I lie way.
4. Padya. Water is offered to him for washing his

feet.

5. Arghya. Water is presented to him in which flowers,

saffron, and sandalwood powder have been placed.

G. Arfi'nnavia. Water is offered that he may wash his

mouth and face in the prescribed fashion.

7. Madhti-parka. He is offered in a metal vessel a
beverage tom})osed of honey, sugar, and milk.

8. S>>M>>"-i(il(t. \\ -liter fo!' liis bulli.

' I'lija lucaus houour, respect, hyiuagc, woiship.

—

Ed.
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I). Bltoonhan-abharamsya. He is pre«euteu witli tlotlif^,

jewels, and ornaments.

10. (htmiha. Sandalwood powder.

11. Akshatas. Grains of rice coloured with salhou.

12. Pushpa Flowers.

i;{. Dhuixi. Incense.

14. Dip(i. A lighted lamp.

15. Neived'lya. This last offering is composed of (cuked

I H e. fruit, hquelied butter, sugar and other eatables, and

Before offering these gifts, care shotild be taken to

sprinkle a little water over tlieni with the tips of the Hngers.

The worshippers then prostrate themselves before the

deitv.
.

For the intermediate puja the last nme artielef. are

offered ; for the lesser, only the last six.

When satritiees of blood are necessary to appease ill-

disposed gods or evil spirits, the blood and the Hesli of the

animals that have been sacrificed are offered to them.

Arti or Aratti.

This ceremony is jierfoi nied only by mairi(>d women and

courtesans. Widows would not b( allowed, under any

circumstances, to participate in it

A lamp made of kneaded rice-flour is placed on a metal

dish or plate. It is then tilled with oil or liciuetied butter

and lighted. The women each take hold of the plate in

turn and raise it to the level of the person's liead for whom

the ceremony is being performed, describing a specified

number of circles with it. Instead of using a lighted lamp

thev sometimes cont', nt themselves with filling a ver-sel

witii water coloured with saffron, vermilion, and other in-

gredients. The object of this ceremony is to counteract

the influence of the evil eye and any ill-effects wliich

according to Hindu belief, may arise from the jealous and

si)iteful looks of ill-intentioned persons.

The aratti is one of the commonest of their religious

> Widim^ an nut ,ilk.we<l to lake |Mii m any of llic .k.iiic.^tir itk -

ii,unu-:i uf tlit Hindus TiK-ir \irv^vw v aloiic wuuld llionuhl, to knii.ti

luisfortuuc, ami if Ihi-y claretl to ai>iK;ar tht-y would be rudely trealMl

and scut away.—Diuuis.
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practices, and is observed in public and private It is

pM-formed daily, and often several linu's a day, over persons

of high rank, silcii as rajahs, governors of provinces, generals,

and other distingnished meml)er8 of society. Whenever
people in these positions have been obliged to show them-

selves in public, or to speak to strangers, thej' invariably

call for tlie courtesans or dancing-girls from the temples to

perform this ceremony over them, and so avert any un-

pleasant conse([uences that miglit arise from th(> baleful

glances to whiih they have been exposed. Kings and
priru'cs often have dancing-girls in their employ who do
nothing else but perform this ceremony '-.

The aratti is also performed for idols. After tlio dancing-

girls have finished all their other duties in the temj)le, they

never fail to perform tliis ceremony twice daily over the

images of the gods to whom their services are dedicated.

It is performed with even more solemnity when these idols

have been carried in procession throuuh the streets, so as

to turn aside malignant influences, to which the gods are

as susceptible as any ordinary mortal.

Aratti is also performed for the same purpose over

elephants, horses, and other domestic animals.

This superstition about the evil eye is common enough

in many European countries. I have seen simple French

peasants hastily draw tli' ir children away from some

stranger or ill-looking per.^on, for fear his glance might

cast some spell over the little ones. The same notion was

prevalent at the time of the ancient Romans, as Virgil,

amongst others, bears witness in the following verse :

—

' Nescio quis tencros ocnhis mihi fascinat agnos.'

The Romans too had their god Fascinus, and anmlets of

the same name were given to children to wear to preserve

them from spells of this nature. The statue of the god,

placed on the triumphal car, preserved returning con-

(|uerors from the malignity of ihe envious. Hindus call

this spell drishti-dosha, or the influence of the eye. And
they invent«d the aratti to avert and counteract it. Their

> The word aratti itself means trouble, misfortune, pain.

—

Ed.
- Aratti is pt>rf(}rme(i also when people take childreu from one village

to another, on visits to relations and friends.

—

Ed,
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i itHiiility oil this subject is houndlcss. AciDidiiig to tlu-iii

it is not only animate objects that come under the influence

ot" llic <lrisltii-tlosli(i : WL'ftal)U' substances are e(|Uiilly

sus(>t |)tiblo to it. It is t > i-veit this spell that they stick

up a j)ole in all their garaens and fields that are under
eultivation. On the to|) <»f this p,)le they H.\ a larire earthen

vessel, well whitened on the outside with lime. This is to

attract the attention of malicious persons who may be

])assin<i, as it will he the first tiling to cateh their eve and
will thus prevent their spells from produemg any disastrous

effect^ n the crops, which otlierwise would certainly be
aflfer oy the evil influence.

Akshatas.

Tills is the name given to husked rice coloured with

a mixture of saffron atid vermilion. There are two kinds

of akshatas, one s{)eoially consecrated by mantrams, the

other sini[)le color rice. The first is used when per-

forming puja and m other great ceremonies ; the other

kind is only a toilet requisite, or is used as an offering of

politeness. It is considered good manners to ofTt-r s(»me

in a metal cup to any one to wliom a ceremonious in\ itation

is sent. The latter in return takes a few grains and applies

them to the forehead.

The Pavitram

The object of the jxivitmm is to scan . 'ants, evil

spirits, or devils, whose mission it is ' disasters

upon men and mar the ceremonies of the ..n ains. The
veiy sight of the pavitram makes them tremble and take
to fli^'ht.

This powerful anmlet consists of three, five, or seven
stalks of darbha grass plaited together in the form of a ring.

Befoie beginning any ceremony the presiding purohitu takes

the jkiritmm, and, after dipping it in saiutified water,

places it on the ring finger of his right hand. The seeds

and oil of sesamum are very nearly as efficacious as the

' T]i(< lyirltrmn is ma(l(> of stalks of clnrhha ^rasH. It is worn simply
as a mark of s inctilication. Three stalks are generally used for funeral

ceremonies ; two for marriage ceremonies ami otlier auspicious o;ca-

sions,—Eu.
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pavitraui ; but tlic grass they call darbha in the moat
efficacious, for it possesses the virtue of purifying every-
thini; that it touches. The brahiniiiy ciui do nothing
without it. It is the basis of all those j)ious and meri-

torious acts which are known by the generic term of mok-
ftharthns, or deeds which leaa to everlasting felicity, and
which consist of the asva-medha (sacrifice of the horse),

the vaja-peya, the raja-suya, the mttra-yaga, and other

kinds of yn(/n(i.<i which are jjaniciiliu ly ])leasiiiij; to Vishnu '.

No important action in life can take place without it.

That is to say, it is necessary in the kamyarthaa, which
include the cj(irb//(i-'l(in(t, the i'lta-karrna. the numa-kdrma,
the amui-prasaHa, the chaula, the uixinayann, the sinuinta,

and marriage It is in frequent use in the various reHgious

exercises of the Brahmins pertaininjf to their four states,

namely, Brahmachari, Orahastha, Vana-yrastha, and Sann-
yasi (vide p. 160 et seq.). In fact this sacred grass, the
purity of which is considered unequalled, appears in every
religious oi ^ivil ceremony.

PrN IAHA - VACHANA

.

The literal translation of t his word is ' the evocation of

virtue,' and it is the name given to the ceremony by which
the sacred water is consecrated. They proceed thus :

—

Having purified a place in the hous3 in the ordinary manner,
they sprinkle it with water. Then the officiating Brahmin
jmrohita seats himself with his face to the east, and they
place before him a banana leaf with a measure of rice on it.

At one side is a copper vessel full of water, the outside of

which has been whitened with lime ; the mouth of the
vessel is covered with mango leaves, and it is placed on
the rice. Near the copper vessel they put a little heap of

saffron, which represents the god Vigneshwara, to whom

' Vaja-peya = trial of strength ; a kind of noma sanrifice. Sattror

yoga — another great soma sacrifice. Baja-suya » royal inaugural sacri-

fice.—Ed.
" Katnyarth(i/i = deeds which lead to worldly hai>piness. Oarfifid-

dana » i)resinarK'y. Jdta-karma - horoscope writing. Xama-karma ~
naming? eereinony. Atnitt prasana = weaning or food-fziv ing ecremony„
(^hdiihi = head-.-iluiviiiir r i iotn'" Vpanayana — initiation of a pupiL
Simnnta r-_ ceremony of partii liie hair, in the case of women six or
eight months in pregnancy.

—

Ed.
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tliey pt'lfoiin iiitjd, and for nemdibja tlu-y offer ja^ircrv

(raw i-ugai) iiiul l)»'t«'l. They then throw a liltN- siiiidal-

woo<l i)()W(l('r and ahhalas into tlie copiwr vt'ssttl, wlule

reciting upiMopri; te mnntrnms, with the intention of turn-

m}!, thr water which it (ontains into the sacred water of

the (Jant^es. Finally thev ofTer a Hacrilice to the vessel,

and for ndvcddya tliey ollei' bananas and betel. The water

thus .sanctified purifies places and jwiTions that have become

unclean.

PANrilA-OAVTA.

I have already explained ' of what disgustinj^ materials

tlic mixture known by this name is composed. This is

the way in which it is consecrated. The house is purified

in the usual way. They then bring five little new earthen

vessels, into one of which they put milk, into another curds,

into a third linuetied butter, into a fourth eow-dung, uid

int the fifth the urine of a cow. These five little vessels

are then placed ii a row on the ground on some darbha

grass, and they perform puja in tlie following manner :

—

First, they make a profound obeisance before the deity

pancha-gavia, and they meditate f )r some time on his

merits and good qualities. Some flowers are placed on
the five vessels, and for nsano they make the god an imagi-

nary present of a golden seat or tlirone. They then offer

to each vessel, as arghya, a little water, which is poured

round them. For pudijct, a litUe more water is poured

out for them lo wash tlieir feet, and achamania is ottered

immediately afterwards in the same way. The snana-jala

is water in which a little garikn grass has beeti steeped,

which is presented to the god pandia-gavia, to enable liiiu

to perform his ablutions. The tops of the vessels are then

covered with akshatas, while they are presented, in imagina-

tion of course, with jewels, rich garments, and sandal-

wood. In conclusion they offer them flowers, incense, a

lighted lamp, l)aiiaiuis, and betel as neiveddya, and finally

make another profound obeisance.

These preliminaries ended, the officiating priest addresses

the following prayer to the god pancha-gavia, or, what is

the same thing, to the substances contained in the five

» Chapter IIL
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vessels :
' O i>od paneha-gavio , \om hsuiV to pardon tl»«

sins of nil tln' creatures in the world who offer sacrifice to
you and drink you, pancha-gavia. Win luiw cotnc pro-
ceeding from the body of tht- cow; therefore 1 offer you
my prayers and sacrifices, ii' order that I may obtain the
remission of my sins and the puriticaticm df my body
which arc urcordnd tu those wiio drinlv you. Vouchsaft
also to absolve us, who have offered you puja, from all the
sins that we have committed either inadvertently or
deliberately, l-orgive us and save us !

'

After this prayer they make another profound obeisance
and put the contents of the five vessels into tme. Then
taking' this vessel into his hands, tlie purohitu jx>rft)rms the
hari-smarana \ drinks a little of this precious li(iuid, pours
a little into tl • hollow of tlu^ hands of all pcrsoiis present,
who also drink it, and keeps the rest for use during the
ceremony. Betel is then presented to the Brahmins who
are present, after which they disperse.

Nothing can equal the supposed purifying virtues of
this mixture. Brahmins and other Hindus frequently
drink it to remove both external and internal defile-
ments.
There is also another lustral preparation called prtnr/io-

nmrita, which is composed of milk, curds, liquefied butter,
honey, and sugar mixed together. This is not filtliy and
disgusting like the one previously mentioned, but tin n i* is

much less efficacious. It however possesses a (ertttiU
degree of merit under some circumstances.

The Purification of Placed
Before the performance of any ceremony the place w i,« i

it is to take place must be previously purified. Tiiis
usually the duty of the women, and the principal ingredients
required are cow-dung and darbha grass. They dilute lu

cow-dung with water and make a sort of plaster witli it,

which they spread over the floor with their hands, makintr
zigzags and other patterns with lime or chalk a.s they go
on. They then draw wide lines of alternate red and white
over this and sprinkle the whole with darbha grass, after
whicii tile ])lace is i)erfectly pure. This is the way in which

' JIari-smarana means meditating on Ilari, or Vislmu.—Eu.
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Hindus purify tlu-ir Iiowm-s day l>y diiy from the defile-

ments pan«e^ by promiscuous goers and conurs. It is

thr rule ainoiitrst lli<> up.M'i classes to have tlieir hous*'S

rubbed over oiuc a day with eow-dung, but in any class

it would Iw considered an unpardonable atid wross breach

of iiood manners to omit tliis ccn'mony wlieii they expected

friends to call or were going to receive conipany.

This custom appears odd at first sight, but it brings this

inestimable benefit in its train, that it clean-es the houses

where it is in use from all tlie insects and vermin which

would otherwise infest them.

Pandals.

All the more important Hindu ceremonies, such as

ViMinayana, marriages, &c., take i)lacT under canopies

made "of leaves and branches of trees which are ere' ted

with much pomp and care in the courtyard or in front of

the principal entrance door of the house. The pandal is

usually supported by twelve wooden posts ' or pillars, and

covered with foliage and branches of trees. The top or

ceiliii<£ is ornamented with paintings or costly stuffs, wliilo

the whole is Itung with garlands of flowers, foliage, and

many other decorations. The pillars are painted in alter-

nate bands of red and white. The pandals of rich people

are often exquisitely decorated. A propitious day, hour,

and star are alwavs chosen on which to erect these canopies.

Then the relatiotis and friends all assemble to set up the

centre pillar, which is called the muhurta-kal, and to which

they offer puja to the accompaniment of music. Under

this canopy all tlie ceremonies connected with the fete take

place, and the guests remain underneath it till the end of

the pi 'formance. The houses of Hindus are not as a rule

sufficiently spacious, or in any way well adapted for receiv-

ing large immbers of guests, so necessity has suggested this

picturesque alternative.

Besides these pandals, which arc only used on grand

occasions, upper-class people generally have a Tjcrmanent

' .Xmoiiirst tho Sudras it is only those who belong to the Right-hand

f:ir-;;,ii liVv allowiH! t-> Vav twHvf pillw. or pofits to their pftndaln.

If a Left-hand Siidra, who is only (•utitl('<l to eleven, should take upon

himseU to put twelve, a liightful fiauas would eusuc—Dubois.
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nno iK'foro tlu'ir principal nidaiict' (loor to pintt c t U<u\\ tlir

fiwv iM'rsi.ii- who may ("luo to vwit tli<'ni, ami \v|.o (ould
lUH with propriety and uiie regard to custom be invited to
come inside.

CHAPTER XIV
Ceremonies to be olwervwl after a WomanV Confinement.—Ceremonies

performed oyer Infants.

Jata-f

When a Brahmani begins ) (ho panf,'.s of child-birth
ber husband sliould l»e near hi ., so tliat lie may 'areliilly

not*; the date of the month, the (hiy, the star of the (la\,

the yoga, the kamyw, the hour, and the moment when the
eluld is born. And to prevent any of these detailn being
forgotten, he puts them down in writing.

The bouse where a woman is confined, as well as all

those who live in it, are unclean for ten days. Before this
time is up they must have no intercourse with any oiir.

On the eleventh day all the linen and clothes that have
been used during this ]xiriod are given to the washerman,
and the house is purified in the manner I have ahead

v

described. Then they call in a Brahmin purohita. The
'.voman who s just been confined, holding the child in
her arms, an. vith her husband by her side, seats herself
on a sttl of ei.iihen platform, which is set up in the centre
of the liouse and covered witli a cloth. Tlie purohita then
a])pro< them. ])erforms the <(tin-k(ili^t. offers puja to
the go(. V igneshwara, c..id goes through the ceremony of
the punmha-mchana, or consecration of the sacred '.vater.

He pours a small quantity of this water into the hands of
the father and mother of the child, who drink a portion
and pour the rest over their heads. He also sprinkles this
water over the house and all who are living in it, and throws
what remains down the well. The purohita is then pre-
sented with some betel and a small gift, after which he
departs. This ceremony, which is called jata-karmn , re-
i!ioves all uncleanness, but the woman who has ii«en

confined does not become perfectly pure before the end
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of a month. Until that time has elapsed she must live

apart and have no communication with any one

NaMA-KARMA.

On th<' Iwrlftli (lav after the l.iitli of the i-hiUl tliey give

it a name. This is the mtrui-karma ceremony. Tlie house

having been duly purified, the father of the child invites

his relatives aiui friends to he jM-eseiit at the ceremonies

and at the feast which follows them. The guests go all

together to perform their ablutions. On their return they

first of all offer the sacrifice to fire called fiomam, in lionour

of the nine planets. Then the lather of the child, holding

it in his arms, seats himself on the little raised platform of

earth and jjerforms the sam-kalixt. By his side is a copper

dish full of rice. With the first finger of his right hand,

in which he liolds a gold ring, he writes on this rice the day

of the moon, the name of the day, tliat of the constellation

under which the child was born, and Hnally the name that

he wishes to give him. He then calls the child three times

by this name in a loud \oice.
"

This ceremony ended, iie gives a present to the presiding

pi ro/ilta. distributes betel to all the Brahmins present, and

then all take their places at the feast which has been j)re-

])ared. As soon as it is finished the master of the house

again offers betel to his guests, and also presents, if he is

rich enough.
Th<' mother of the cliild does not appear at this cere-

mony for the reason mentioned at the end of the preceding

section.

Anna-prasana.

As soon as the child is six months old he is weaned.

Then the anna-pmmvn takes place. The name of this

ceremony exjjresses the idea of feeding the child on solid

1 This .iistuin .loscly rescml.!.- that whirli .Tcwi.-li women were

ol.liL'fil to follow iiTnli'i" similar nn unistaiucs (Leviticus xi), lint tlie

Hiiuius i)av no attention, as did tlu> Isia.'lites. to tin- .litT.icnci' in the

sex of the "( hiUl. As regards the time dining whieli tin- imu leanness of

the mother lasts, it is just the same with the Hindus whether a lioy <t

,1 girl is liorn.— Di'BOls.

This is wrfmg. When a mother gives liirth to a girl, jiollution lasts

lor forty days ; in the case of n boy, only thirty days.—Ed.
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food for tho first time. For this occasion tlicy clioohe

a month, a week, a day, and a star which all combino to

^ive favourable aufiuries. A jxnidal is erected, which is

ornamented all round with iornnams ', or wreaths of mango
leaves, some of which are also hung over the entrance
door of the house, the inside of which lias been carefully
purified by the women. The father of the child sallies

forth, })rovided with a cup full of ak-s/Kilas, to invit<' his

relations and friends to the feast. All the guests, having
purified themselves by bathing, assemble under the pandol.
The mother, holding the child in hei' aiiiis, and accom-
panied by her Imsband, seats herself beside him on the
little platform of earth which has been set up in the centre.
The purofiita advances towards them, ])erforms the wm-
kaljxi, offers, firstly, hotnam in honour of the nine planets,
then a sacrifice to fire, to which he presents clarified butter
and bet<'l for vrivcddyd. When he has finished, the women
sing verses exjiressuig their good wishes for the future
happiness of the child, and perform aratti " over him.

Tlie father offers puja to his household gods, atid a
portion of the dishes prepared for the general feast is set
apart as neiveddya for them.
Then the married women form a procession and sing,

while they bring in a new dish of si]ver-j)lated copj)er,

which is given by the maternal uncle of the child, and one
of those cords made of cotton thread which all Hindus
wear round their loins, and to which the little piece of calico
is fastened which eoveix their jirivate parts. They touch
the child with these two articles, and then pour some
paramaunn, a mixture composed of lice, sugar, and other
ingredients, into the vessel. Keconiinencing their song,
they proceed in the same solemn order towarils the house-
liold gods and jtlace before them the dish, which is then
known as the d\ik god. They make a profound obeisance
all together to this new deity ; then addressing it and the
rest of the deities, they implore them to make the child
grow, to give him strength, health, long life, and plenty of

' 'I'hcM- liiiaiiiiiii.'' arc alwiiy^ u>vil at time.-) of ri'joitiii;,'. They are an
out ward M;rii of rejoicing', ami au aimouucemeut that a fca.'st is going on,
iiivitinj; puopiu to come.—iJL Buxs.

' See last chapter.
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lliis world's ;i<>o(ls. Tlicii taking up again the dish <fi>il,

lh»>v caiTv it l)a( k. t^till singing, to the child. Tliey hist

of iill fasUMi llio Httle cord round its loins. Two of the

women tlien make it oi^en its niovitli. wiiile a third pours

some of the mixture contained in the dish down its throat.

Instruments of music are playing and the women arc

singing during the whole of this ceremony. It is termi-

nated by the aratti, after which all the Brahmins present

are offered akshala.s consecrated by mantrama. Each one

takes a pinch of the coloured rice, i)ait of which lie puta

on the child's Invul and the rest on his own.

Then they sit down to a feast, and the ceremony is ended

by a distribution of betel and a few presents given by the

master of the house to his guests.

The Chaula.

Tlirec ycais after the birth of the child ' the tonsure, or

chaula, is' made for the first time. The i3rahnuns who are

invited assemble under the pnndal after having jjcrformed

tlicir ablutions. The child is brought in by his father and

mother, who seat him lietween them on the little earthen

])latform. The married women then proceed to perform

his toilette. They begin by anointing him from head to

foot with oil, after which they wash him with warm water.

They then colour his forehead and sundry other parts of

his body with powdered sandalwood and ok{>}iakif<, dvvk

him with ornaments, and finally put a long necklace of

coral beads round his neck and two bracelets to match on
his wrists.

The purohita then draws near the child thus adorned

and performs the sam-kalpa, and also offers hormm to the

niiK' planets. He next traces on the floor in front of the

child a square patch with red earth, which they cover with

rice that has the husk on. The idol Vigneshwara is placed

on one side, and to it they perform puja, offering brin-

jals raw sugar, and betel for m'wcddy<t.

Tiu' child is made to sit near the sipuiie patch, and the

' ( Inly the mule child.—Ei>.
-' H yhi\}dn in Portuguese, a }uirj'l<- vcgitaliif ^h;lpl'<i .soimthing like

a li;:.
—

'Jcuni.s.

This is wroii}.'. ISrinjala are uuvcr oilcrod to an idol.

—

Ed.
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l>iirlK i\ after ofToring worship to Jiis lazor jHcxerds to
shave the child's head, leaving one lock at the top. wliieh
is never cut. While the bar^r is perforujiiig his part of
the ceremony, the women sing, musical instruments are
played, and all the Brahmins present remain standing in

perfect silence. As soon as the barber has tinished, they
throw him tlie money due to him. This lie picks up. and
before retiring he also carries off the rice that has been
scattered over the square patch.
The cliild is immediately ])ut into a bath to purify him

from ttie defiling touch of "the barber. Then his toilette is

begun anew. The women ))erform the ceremony of aratti,
and the purohita for the s< cond time performs the homam
to the nine planets. The entertainment generally ends
with a feast and the distribution of presents to the Brah-
mins. The musicians are then paid, and receive besides
their money a measure of rice each.
The ears of children of both sexes are pierced at about

the same age. This is an occasion for another feast, very
closely resembling the i)receding ones. The goldsmith per-
forms the operation with a very tine gold wire, and the
size of the hole is gradually increased from time to time.
T!ie liole is generally made larger in the ears of girls, so
that they may wear larger ornaments. In some provinces
both men and women have the holes as large as a Spanish
piastre.

However odd these customs may ap}x>ar to us. at any
rate they have the advantage of brhiging the Brahmin.s
often together and obliging them to fulfil their mutual
obligations. And they certainly help U) form a class of
men who in tone and manners are infiniteiv superior to
other Hindus.

' Tliis a(t of worship, wliicli tin- barber always juTforms before
.shaving any one, i on.-<ists in putting the razor to bis 'foreheacl.—Dubois.

The same practice is obscrvetl by all artisans.—Eu.



PART II

THE FOUR STATES OF BRAHMINICAL LIFE

CHAPTER I

The BmhmaclMri,—Ceremony of the Upanayanu, or Investiture of the
Triple Cord.

Jn this S<'cori(l I'ait 1 will l)rinii to notico the most ro-

niarkablo pt'culiarities of the Bralitnin caste, the one nf all

others which clinris nidst tenaciously to long established

eustonis. Europeans have possessed up to the present

time but very imperfeet information on this subjeet, and
what little information has be;>n obtained has be(>n taken

as it were by stealth from the Brahmins, whose constant

endeavour it is to veil their customs in mystery. I think
that the details I am about to give will in consequence be
found of considerable interest. These customs, however,
do not belong exelusively to the Brahmin caste ; some cf

them are common to other castes as well.

The life of a Hrahmin has to be considered under four

injportant aspects. The first is that of the young Brahmin
who has l)e(Mi invested with the triple cord, and who is

from that time called Brahmachari. The second is that

of the Brahmin who has married, and who is thenceforward,
but especially after he has become a father, called (ira-

hastha. The third is that of the Brahmin who, renouncing
the world, retires into the jungles with his wife, and who
is then known as \'{iii(i-j)rast/in (oi' dweller in the jungle).

The fourth, and last, is the state of Sannyasi, or that of

the Brahmin who decides to live entirely in solitude, apart
even from his wife, a mode of life considered even more
edify-ng than Vnna-praftha.

It is well known that all Biahmins wear a thin cord ',

hung from the left shoulder an(i falling on to the right

hip. It is composed of three strands of cotton, each strand

' l liis ( oril i.-i I'iilli'd yiKjiioiHii ilittii in Naiislint, jainlimu in Tehigu
punul in Tamil, juiivara in Canarcse.

—

Dlbuis.
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formed by nine threads. The cotton witli which it is

made must be gathered from the plant by the hand of a
pure Brahmin, and carded and spun by persons of the same
caste, so as to avoid tlie possibility of its bein^j defiled by
passing through unclean hands.' After a Brahmin is

manied his cord must have nine and not three strands
Brahr ins, mid all the other castes whi- h have the right

to wear ti is cord, prize it more highly and ar. certainly
more proud of it than are many Europeans whu by noble
birth or great deeds possess the right to wear the cordon
of the knightly orders.

Childicu from the age A five to nine are invested with
this cord. March, April, May, and June are con? dered the
most favourable montl- ^or the investiture. As the cere-
mony entails a considerable outlay, the poorer Brahmins
go from house to house begging and collecting funds with
wliith to defray the necessary expenses ; and natives of
all castes believe that in making such contributions they
are performing a pious act.

This cereuKmy is called the upanayana, which means
' introduction to knowledge,' for by it a Brahmm acquire"
the right to study. Several of the rites performed cn this
occasion are also iierformed at the marriage ceremony, so
I will only describe here those which are peculiar to the
cord ceremony, and I will describe later on those common
t() both. The following details ai( "xtracts from the ritual
of the purohitas, which bears the title of Nittya Karma.
To begin with, the father of the candidate mut,t provide

lumscit with many pieces of cotton cloth and plenty of
small gold and silver coins, to be given as presents to^the
-'uests. He must also have a large supply of rice, flour,
fiesh and dried vegetables, fruit, oil of sesamum, clarified

' Tlic number tliree, adoi.tcd, and to &<iy rons.-cratcd, in this and
in many other instonees, is evidently in an allegor^i^al sense. I am
rather molmed to believe th... it refe. , the thri e princ ipal divinities

Brahma, Vishnu, end Siva.— iJcBCxs
the Abbe is incorrect aa to the number of strands. After marriage

a lirahmin //!)/.*/ wear six, and may wear nine. The triple cord is thus
explained by one authority: 'It .symbolizes the body, ,spee' li, ai.d
nuiid. It symbolize- th.e ; ;!!!*!!!! nf i'n: !-. and there- --^ -•-• '••-=• —ii-
knots are tied in it, it means that the man who wears the thread lias
f.'ained control over body, speech, and mind.'—Ed.

iTBoia
(J
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buttor, and milk in various forms, a'c, for tlu- foast
;

sandalwood, vermilion, saffron
;
and, above all things,

plenty of botcl-leaf and areca-nut. Further, there must
be in abundance e.ntlieii ^cssels of all kinds. .sba])es, and
sizes, seeing that on eael. >)f the four days that the feast
lasts new ones will be required ; those which have been
once used on tliis occasion, as on that of a marriaifc, bein^'

always broken into little pieces. When everything is

ready, the father goes to consult the purohita, or family
pii(vst, to ascertain what day '^'ill be most |)r(.pit iuus.

The iiuro/iita having fixed a day, a jxiinlal, or pavilion, is

erected. The preliminary ceremonies and purifications are
gone through, and the invitations issued in the customary
manner. Meanwhile, the women decorate the walls of
the house, both itiside and out, with alternate broad bands •

of led and while paint. When the guests have anivcd
and are all assembled under the pandul, the puro/iiln makes
his appearance, bringing witli him a cord and an anteloix-'s
skin '.

Having performed the sam-f-alfxt, he offers puja. or
adoration, to Vigneshwara, who is represented by a small
conical hea]) of fresh cow-dung, placed in the centre of the
pandal. He also makes to him oHerings of garika -'. sandal-
wood, akshntns. or coloured rice, incense, and a lighted
lamp.

This god Vigneshwara, or Pillayar. or Cianesa \ &c.. of
whom we shall frequently have occasion to speak, is the
god of obstacles, as his name (Vigna-iswara) denotes. He
is of a nK)roi;e and irascible disi)osition, and always ready
to annoy and thwart those who fail to pay him sufficient
respect. It is for this reason that so much deference is

shown to him, and that on grand feast days his good offices

are the first to be invoked, his worshippers fearing lest he
sliould take it into his head to disturb the feast and bring
it to an untimely end.

' riic aiUcldpi 's skill is used as a mat on wliicli the priest sits. The
skins of both the antelope and the tiger are ronsidered extremely pure:
consequently one may sit on them without fear of defilement.—DrBOis.

- (larika in ("auarese, arugu in Tamil, durrn in Sanskrit—a kind of
millet-grass, Panicum dadylon.—Ed.

' Ganesa hterally means god of the inferior deities.—Ed.
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The sacrifice io Vigiushwara endeu, tl\e iiiastf-r of the
house presents betel-nut to tlie UrahmiiiH. ami then they
all proceed to make their ablutions. On tlieir return, the
neophyte is made to sit on a raisetl platform of earth in
the centre of the jxindal. The married women chant
sacred songs, while they j)roceed to adorn him as for the
ceremony of the chaul/i, though on ihis occasion the gar-
!ll('nt^^ are even riclier nnd more costly ; and finally they
dehcately pencil his eyelids with antimony '.

His toilette finished, the father and mother of the can-
didate sent tlicmselvcs by his side 'nx the dais, and the
women perfor-n the ceremony of the aralii. Puja is ottered
to the houLphold gods, and for neiveddya, or votive offerinjf,
portions of all the dishes prepared for the feast are fct
aside. The guests then seat tl,em.selves on the ground, in
lows, the women placing tlu-m.selves so as not to be seen
by the men. The women belonging to the household brinf
in the rice and the various dishes which have been prepared
for the feast, helping everything with their fingers, tl e use
of spoons being unknown amongst them. Each guest
receives his portion on a banana leaf, or on other leaves
sewn together, which are never used more than once.
V\ I en the meal is over, betel and areca-nut are distributed,
and the guests then separate.

The following day is called the muhurta, or great day
;

it is that on which the actual investiture takes place.
The guests are invited to reassemble as o , the preceding
day.

The would-be recipient is seated on the dais, between
his father and mother, all three iiaving their faces turned
towards the ea^v. His loins are girt with a ' pure ' cotton
cloth, that is to say, either a new one, or at least one that
has been newly vashed K The married women perform
his toilette, singing all the while.

^ This is a kind of ointment formerly used by other nations. It is
still a common practice amongst the jx-opi i of India to ornaii..nt the
faces of their children with it. Courtesans and beauties, t< o, cftcn use
it. It ctTtaiuly enhances the brilliancy of the eyes, and is a pleasing
addition Id a handsome face.— l)i :.,)is.

- li :s iidt iiniy on tiiis occasion tiint a " jiure ' cloth is obligatory.
Hacli time tliat a Brahmin bathei: i.e washed his clothing, to purify it.—
DlBOIS
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The purohita tlieii approaches, hohhni,' in his hands an
earthen chafing-dish full of hot eniheis. He perforins tlie

mm-kalpa^, and then formally consecrates the pan of hot
coals, which by vatue of his mantmm U'coines a god. To
this he offers the sacrifice (ailed homam, throwing on the
fire some pieces of the a/nvatla, or sacred fig-tree, some
cooked rice, and some melted butter. After this nine
specially selected Bralimins ollVr the same sacrifice of the
homam in honour of the nine })lanets. Then eacii having
chosen a married woman, they all go otT together, still

singing, to convey the sacred fire to some place apart,
where it must be carefully attended to ard kept burning
until the last day of the fesiival. It wouid be con.^idcK d
a very bad omen if, from inattention or any other cause,
this fire were to be extinguished sooner.
The inauguration of the i'ihta demta (or tutelaiy deity)

immediately follows. The married women provide them-
selves with a large copper vessel, which must be new and
whitewashed outside. They take it, preceded by instiu-
ments of music, to be filled from a well or river. On return-
ing to tlie house they place some mango leaves over the
mouth of the vessel, and on the top of the leaves a cocoanut.
coloured yellow with powdered satfron. The vessel is then
wrapped in a woman's cloth which has been dyed the
same colour, and is placed on the ground, on the top of
a small heap of rice. Round its neck are then hung two
palm leaves, rolled up and coloured red, and also a necklace
of small black seeds, and a few other female ornaments.
The purohita then invokes the tutelary deity and invites
him to settle on the vessel, which becomes from that
moment a female divinity, to whom the women promptly
make an offering of flowers, incense, akshatas, a lighted
lamp, and some betel-leaf. The mother of the young man
then places the vessel, i.e. the new goddess, on her head,
and accompanied by the other women, all singing in chorus,
and preceded by the musicians, makes a solemn progress
round the village, under a kind of canopy. On returning
to the house she replaces the vessel, and' with the assist-
ance of some of the other women, drapes round the two
central pillars of the pandal two perfectly new cloths of
the kind worn by women. The same procession then starts
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again to fetcli some mould from ant-heaps raised by itar-

rail/an '. Willi this they till five small pots. Thcse^lgain
are sown with nine kinds of seed, which are well sprinlded
with milk and water, to make them sprout quickly. The
purohita approaches the five pots, and by virtue of his
rmntrams, or incantations, turns them also into divinities.
The women then perform the customary acts of jmja before
them, and after prostrating themselves place them close to
the tutelary deity. Then comes the invocation of gods,
planets, and ancestors. I shall give full particulars of this
ceremony when describing a marriage.

During the invocation to the gods a piece of saffron-
coloured thread is attached to the right wrist of the neo-
phyte. A barber then cuts the nails of his fingers and toes
and shaves his head, to the sound of instrumental music
and the songs of the women.
The young Brahmin next ]ir<)ceeds to bathe, in order to

purify himself after having been defiled by tlic l^arbcr's
touch. After his ablutions the women again dress him in
pure new cloths.

Ue is then purified by the purohita x incantations from
all the sins committed through youtliful ignorance since
the day of his birth. The purohita also makes him a girdle
of plaited darhha, or sacred grass {Poa rynosuroide.i), and
winds it three times round his body, reciting inantraim all
t he t ime, At this juncture some small coins are distributed
to all the Brahmins present. A mudugo ^ stick, three
cubits long, is then produced, and also ten pieces of rag
such as are used by men in the East to cover their private
]iarts These are dyed yellow in saffron water, and aie
Imng in a low on the muduga stick, which the candidate
puts over his shoulders. The purohita then recites the
' neck mantram ' and invests the youth with the triple
cord, which constitutes him a Brahmin. During this
solemn performance the women sing, the musicians play,
bells are rung, and to add to the uproar all present make

' These are the white ants so uommou in India, and so destructiTe.

—

-' /itdta Irniidn.,,. lu ,Saii.-knt ihiIusu.—V!.v.
' Many natives only wear this diminutive covering. It is as Hmall

as is compatible with any regard to modesty Dubois.
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an iiuicli noise as they laii l»y Htrikiug gongs or anything
else tlicy can lay their hands on.

After his investiture the newly initiated member takes
])art in what is known as the young mf n\t ffiast \ which is

prepared for him and for other young Brahmins who have
recently been invested with the cord.

At the tcrniination of the repast the younj^ man a/iain
seats himself on the raised i)latforni of 'eartii, facing liie

cast. His father seats himself by his side, but with his
face turned towards \hv west. A dotli is then thrown
over them, hidiiiL' them from the ey«s of the assembly.
Again the women Ix-gin to sing, and the nmsicians to play.
Meanwiiilc the father is whisiHTiiig in his son's ear the
secrets and mantr(nm which in his new i)osition as a duly
initiated Brahmin it is fittuig for him to know. It is

said that the following remarl^ble words form part of the
discour.se :

—

' KememlHT, C) my son, that tliere is only one God,
who is the Creator, Lord, and Source of all things ; whom
every Jirahmin should woi-ship in secret. But know also
that this is a great mystery that must i\ever be revealed
to the vulgar and ignorant people. Should you ever reveal
it, surely great misfortune will fall upon you.'

These instructions, however, being given in Sanskrit, are
not likely to be understood by the youth in whose oars
they are uttered.

The Brahmins present then place akshatas, consecrated
hy mantrams, on the head of their new colleague, and the
women i>erform the ceremony of aratti. ]ietel is afterwards
served out to the guests, who, after bathing, return for the
feast, which should on this day be on a particularly splendid
and liberal scale.

The same evemng, just when tiie lamps are being lighted,
parents and friends again assemble under tlie pa?ulol, and
the newly initiated member .s<'ats himself on the earthen
dais once more. The nuuried women tlien go and fetch
the pan containing the sacred fire, which is solemnly placed
beside him, much singing going on the while. The "//«ro//(7«

]X':fyrin;s tlu- '."(7 '/av and rccitco iminlravia over tiii.-> tile,

' 111 .Saii.-ikrit kumuru bliojtinam. Only Brahnuthurk [lartake of this
feast, each being presented also with a new cloth.—Ed.
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while Min^ifTs and musicians Htart aficsh witli renewed
vigour. Thv youri^ Hrahinin, standiuj; over the t'oal.s,

offers for the first tiuu' in his life the sacritice called /lomam,
which, by his investiture with the cord, he has now acquired
the right to do. After this sacrifice, atid another, which
the youth jKM-fornis sjH'cially to the Hre, tlie women make
a procession and carry back the pan of coals to its place,
returning to |X'rforrn aratti to the young Brahmin. Th<>
day terminates with a further distribution of betel to the
Brahmins, after which they all separate.
On tlie third day there is the same ass<"nibly again, and

for the most part a reiwtition of the ceremonies of the
preceding day, particularly that of the hovtam ; while the
day's ])roceedings are t(Trn"iiated as before by a feast.

The ceremonial of the fourth and last day has a few
additional peculiarities. Ajfter a repetition of the usual
preliminaries, tlie women of the j)arty form a procession
and, singing all the time, go and fetch the sacred lire,

which they set down close to the newly initiated member,
who, standing up places a few stalks of (hirhhn grass round
the pan of hot embers. He then performs hormm by
throwing on to the brazier some twigs of the sacred fig-

tree, some cooked rice, some liquefied butter, and some
coarse sugar.

Thence they go to the tutelary deity, and Slaving offered
puja to him, they invite him to depart as he came. At the
same time a little of the sacramental water from tlie deified

vessel is poured into the hand of each peison present, wlio
forthwith drinks it, the remainder being thrown away.
The deity is also despoiled of his yellow cloth and of the
salTron tliread with which he was decorated. After a few
prayers have been addressed to these different objects, the
divine essence is supposed to escajie from them.
The saffron-coloured thread which was fastened round

the wrist of the new member is now taken off and put to
soak in sonie milk.

One large new earthen vessel and five smaller ones, all

with lids, are then brought, smeared on the outside with
liiiie. Till- ii\c Miiuil'-i- vessels are iilied witli water to
begin with, and are then all emptied into the larger one.
The lie of the larger vessel is put on, and it is then placed
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agaiiiHt (h»> icntral pillar of the iMitulal, to •which is sus-

pended a wroatli of tiowcrs falhng exactly over the mouth
of the vessel. An offering is made to it of sandalwood,
colourrd rice, and flowers, and for nrivrddi/a, or votive

utfering, cakeH and cooked rice. All thoue preuent are then
sprink&d with the ceremonial water contained in the vessel.

Then they g<» "ii (<> the five littlo vessels Ix'fore mentioned,
which are tilled with earth. Puja is offered to them, and
they are then placed in a row, receiving severally the name
of one of IIh' following five divinities : Brahma, Vishnu,
V'aruna, Hudra, and Devendra. They are then carried

wparately, and i)laeed at ilio foot of five of the pillars

suppvnting the jKindal. They are invoked in the names
which have just been given them, puja is otiered to them,
and the divinities are finally invited to return whence they
came. Pujn is offered to the five little pots, and the
celestial beings they have been representing are also invited

to retire. Then comes llie turn of all the gods in general,

the planets, and the ancestors whose presence was invoked
at the beginning of the feast. Litanies are recited in their

iionour, and they too are politely invited to depart. Tiien

the praises of the mantapam deity, ihat is to say, of the
}xin(lal itself, are sung : and he also is dismissed. Then
the women, singing ail tl.i- time, perform the aratti to the

new member; and every one being seated for the feast,

the new Brahmin takes liis place amongst the elders of

the caste. After the meal is over he is presented to each
of the principal guests in succession, and does sashtanga,
or prostration, to them

;
tliey, on their part, congratulate

him on his promotion, and wish him every good fortune.

In conclusion, the master of the house distributes money
amongst his guests, also j)ieces v ci >th, the value of which
is in proportion to the wealth of the giver. A cow is

occasionally added to the othisr gifts.

Brahmins everywhere are lUisurpassed in the ait of

tiattery ; and on these occasions they laud to the very
skies those who have been profiigal in their gifts. Their
liberality is exalted in all directions, and the most exagger-
ated eulogies are id\i^lu ii on ihvin. The recipie;ilb of all

this ridiculous flattery art generally sufficiently idiotic to
be gratified by it, and consider that it amply repays them



rni': tijU'Lh coiu) in otiikk ( \sri:s n;:)

for tlic niornuMis outlay wluth their tiuiUwh vanity htw
caused them to incur.

Before Heparatin^, all the gucttts, both in»Mi and women,
iu i'()ni|MUiy the new Briilinun. wlio is ^icatcd in an o|«'H

|»alaiujuiii. richly orni inentt'd, on a so|<>nui procession
through the streets. On their ret"rn, the women, in songs,
tell him of all the prayers that they have otfeied for liis

future hiipjjiness, and they wind up the feast by the cer<'-

niony of nratti. As for the new Brahmin, he must lie

< an fill to iM-rform the homam, evening and morning, for
the next thirty days.

Such are the formalities which accompany the most
important and solemn < vent iti a Brahmin's life. As we
have remarked already, il is not by birth ale 'hat a
Brahmin is superior to other men. It is thiH ating
ceremony which jiives liim a new existence . .ikes him
worthy to be elevated in liis capacity at* a (/ - », or twice-
born {bin genitufi), to the Hublime status of his .neestors.

All this \iin\i ceretnonial. h'esidcs many other f()(>lish

trifles which 1 have not thought worth mentioning, is

strictly obligatory. Were a single detail omitted, the
whole community would raise a chorus of |)rotest. It

would Ije labour lost to endeavour to discover the origin
of these ceremonies. Some few traces of it might be dis-

covered in the old pagan timeti ; but assuredly no other
nation in tl d world has preserved so completely the minutest
details of its ncient superstitions.

Some other Hindus share with the Brahmins the honour
of wearing the triple cord. They are the .Jains, tli" Ksha-
triyas or Rajahs, the Vaisyas, and even the Panchalas.
Rjijahs leceive the cord from the hands of a Brahmin
purohita : but the otily ceremony necessary on this occ ision

is the sacrifice called homam. Tlie new ii aber then !_'ives

a great feast to the Brahmins to eelebralt the event, but
he is not allowed to be })rcseiit hinis<'If ; and further, he
also distributes gifts amongst them. Before they depart
he is admitted to their j)resence, and ])erforms the sash-

tcmga, jjerhaps in token of gratitude for <' ''onour they
have di)!'ir- Inni. or rl.se mert iy to aba . m. . '-rr forc

these ' gods of the earth.'

If tlie Hindu books are to be believr the Ihrhnjias
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used formerly to exercise such supreme i)ower over tlie

kings <aiid rulers of the country that tliey wore looked
upon by 1 ho latter as beings of a different order, and superior
to other mortals

;
princes accounting it an honour to receive

Kome mark of distinction from them. And the Brahmins,
on their part, either to enhance their own dignity, or per-
haps from gratitude for the favours they received from the
I^ajahs, granted them tlie special privilege of wearing, like
themselves, the triple cord.

As for the Vaisyas, they do not receive it till the day of
their marriage, when the officiating Brahmin presents it

to them. The Panchalas are also decorated under similar
circumstances, but it is conferred on them by the guru, or
prrest , of their own caste.

After a Brahmin has been invested, he is expected to
keej) 'ho anniversary every year at the time ()f the full

moon in the month of Sravam, or August. This aimiver-
sary is always celebratfsd by a feast, for which there are
many proscribed ceremonies ; but I will spare the reader
any further wearisome details. Suffice it to say that the
Brahmin has to change his cord, the small rag in front of
his private parts, and the cloth with which his loins are
girt, all of which is done with much solemnity. The j)er-

formance of this periodical duty obtains for him the remia-
sion of all the sins committed during the year, and it is

therefore called the Feast of the Annual Atonement.
Tlie Kshatriyas and the Vaisyas also keep this annual

feast like the Brahmins.

CHAPTER II

Conduct of the Bnthmarhari.—Kuks to iu; followed.—Rights acquired
by investiture with the Cord.—The Six Privileges of Brahmins.
The Ve<las.

The state of Brahnuichari continues from tlie ceremony
of the ujximyam until nianiago. This jioriod of his life

is looked upon as a time of study, of trial, of .^uborditiation,
and of initiation into tlie rules and regulations of caste.
To learn to read and write ; to commit the Vedas and
mmilramis to memory; to study in those branches of
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knowledge for which lie shows any aptitude, that is, if

his parents are sufticiently wealthy to be able to give him
masters; above all things, to learn arithmetic in its ele-

mentary forms, and to study the various idioms of the
language : these are the occupations that till up his days.
The Brahmins have their separate schools, to which children
of other castes, particularly Sudras, are never admitted.
The nature of their studies, the disciplinp and mode of

teaching, the very principles of education, are all totally

different in the one and in the other. The Brahmachari
must never chew betel ; ho must never put flowers in his

turban or in his hair, or ornament his forehead with the
paste of sandalwood

' ; and he must never look in a looking-
glass. Every day, moining and evening, ho nnist perform
the homam, or sacrifice of fire. He must take the greatest
pains to conform to the rules and customs of his caste

;

he must show the most absolute and prompt obedience to
his parents and his teachers ; he nmst be modest, deferen-
tial and respectful to his superiors, and affable to his
equals. His family and his masters take particular care
to instruc;t him in the art of lying and dissimulation, cunning
and deceit ", qualities which are fully developed in all

Brahmins, and form the principal traits in their character.
There are, besides, hundreds of minute details most essen-
tial in a Brahmin's education, comprising rules of good
manners and decorous conduct, the art of speaking and
conversing in well-chosen language, the appropriate de-
meanour to assume on different occasions, how to hold
oneself and how to use one's eyes, the dilTerent degrees of
hauteur or humility which should be shown under various
circumstances and at different times and places according
to the people who are present.

Nevertheless, in spite of the stress which is laid upon
these petty |)rece])ts governing the conduct of young
f?rahmins, there ai<> few who coiiform to them in all essen-
tials. Even of the rules of conduct many are merely

' 'I'liis is iiuorrci t. 'I'lic use of this paste on tlio forehrad is obligatory,
though tho bUK arini,' of it uii the body ia forbidden until after mairiage.— Ko.

' There is no truth in sueh au assertion. These evil qualities are never
dehberately inculcated Ed.
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luatters of fonn. Nothing is more common tlian to see
thrir foreheads ornamented with sandalwood paste and tlieir

mouths full of betel

if, from want of means or otlier causes, a young Brahmin
is still unmarried at the age of eighteen or twenty, he ceases
to be a Brnhmachari, but at the same time he does not
become a Grakastha. For all that, be his age and con-
dition what they may, from the time that he receives the
cord, he obtains the right to the six privileges which are
inherent in this status. These privileges are : (1) to read
the Vedas, (2) to have them read to him, (3) to perform
liic sacrifice of the yagnam, (4) to cause the yagnam to
be performed, (5) to give, and also (0) to receive, pre-
sents and alms. Three of these privileges, (2), (4), and (5),
are also shared by the Kshatriyas or Rpjahs. As to the
despised Sudras, they possess only one of them, namely,
that which allows them to give ahns or presents tc those
Brahmins who will condescend to accept them frc . their
impure hands.
To the Brahmins alone belongs the light of reading the

Vedas, and they are so jealous of this, or rather it is so much
t.) 'heir interest to prevent other castes obtaining any
insight into their contents, that the Brahmins have in-
culcated the absurd theory, which is implicitly believed,
that should anybody of any other caste be so highly im-
prudent as even to read the title-page, his head would
immediately split in two. The very few Brahmins who are
able to read these sacred books in the original only do so
in secret and in a whisper. Expulsion from caste, without
the smallest hope of re-entering it, would be the lightest
punishment fur a Brahmin who exposed these books to
tlie eyes of the profane.

These four marvellous books are held to be the work of
I'Tulima himself, who wrote them with his own hand on
pages of gold. Brahma, it is said, explained tlu ir meaning
to fouv famous Munis, or penitents, to whom the books
vere entrusted, and to whom was confided the task of
explaining them to the Jirahmins. Sujiiuntu. the lirst of
these celebrated personages, was given the Yojur-Veda

;

' The eiiL wiii;; of betel by Brahmacharia is, ucvcrtheless, an uncommon
occurrence—ri).
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Pailada, tlio TUg-Veda
;
Jaimini, the Sarm-Veda ; and

Angirasa, the Atharva-Veda '.

But let it not be imagined for one moment that these

books contain matter of iinich interest. Their antiquity

alone, real or pretended, is their sole reeoniniendalion. A
lengthy exposition of Hindu polytheism as it existed origin-

ally, the most contemptible and ridiculous stories concern-

ing the fanciful penances to which their hermits snbjcctid

themselves, the metamorphosis of Vishnu, the disgusting

lingam, &c. ; such are, according to the evidence which
I have accjuired, more or less an epitome of the contents

of these books, of which the Brahmins make such a great

mystery
The fourth of these books, the Atharva-Veda, is the

most baneful work of all in the hands of a people already

given over to the grossest superstition. It is a sort of

conjuring book, professing to teach the magic art of

injuring by means of spells and enchantments. Bloody
sacrifices are also ordained in it.

It is from these books that the Brahmin-; liave unearthed
the greater number of those rnantrams which bring them
in so much money, and cause them to be held in such
high esteem. This, in fact, is what renders the Vedas so

precious to the Brahmins.
Such Brahmins as devote themselves to the higher

branches of knowledge learn the Vedas by heart ; ar\d

though C>e greater number do not understand the real

meaning of what they have learnt, still they are looked
upon in some sort as doctors of theolcgy, and are given
the name of Veidikas. It is true, nevertheless, that tho.'-e

who devote t her. selves to the study of these books cannot
hope to extract any instruction from them, for they are

' Mahidhara, on the Vajasaneyi Sanhitu (\V(1>it's cd. )). 1), says in

rpganl to iho division of the Ve<iaa :
' V('da-\ yasa. havinji rotrard to

iiifii i)f dull iiridi'i'staiidiii^', in kindness to tliftn, divided into four )iarts

the \'eda wliich liad been oii^inaily Jianded down hy tradition from
Brahma, and tauf;ht the tonr Vedas, called Hi<,', Vajiish, Sainan. and
Atharvan, in onler, to Paila, Vaisaniiiayana, Jaimini, anil Sumantu*;
and they aj^ain to their discipleti. In this way, by tradition, the Veda
of a tho\i8an(l Sakhafl was jf»oduce«i.'

—

Ed.
' The Vwlas ami other Hacred Hindu writings are now, of course,

available to any stuilent. The Abbe's sweeping assertion would not
now be endorsed.—Ed.
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writton in anciont Sanskrit, wliicli has lieconio alninsl

wliolly unintelligil>l(' ; and .such lunnberles.s mistakes have
been introduced by copyists, either through carelessness

or ignorance, tliat the most learned find tliemselves fjuite

unable to interpret the original text. Out of twenty
thousand Brahmins I do not believe that one could be
found who even partially understood the real Vedas.

The original text must not, as is often done, be eon-

founded with the more modern introductions and com-
mentaries written by the ^ enitent Vyasa. These were
interpolated with the view of rendering the text more
intelligible. They are known under the general name of

Upanishads, and arc three in numlxi'—the Upa-Vida, the
Karma-Vcda, and the Sakha- Veda. It is not much more
than these commentaries that the most learned of modern
Brahmins are capable of explaining. Their meaning is

unintelligible except lo nose wlio have a considerable

accjuaintancc witli Sanskr'l, the language in which they are

wi itten. Many learn to read and i ecite them mechanically,
without understanding a word of tliem.

In the agraharas, or Brahmin villages, and other places

where Brahmins congregate in large numbers, you may
l^erhaps come across some who are Sanskrit scholai but
even they would be unable to produce a good interpretation

of the Vedas. Some Brahmins give gratuitous instruction

in those parts of the Vedas which, thanks to the com-
mentaries, have been made intelligible, while other Brah-
mins, too poor to forgo remuneration, hold classes in which
the same instruction is giveii to paying pu})ils.

Rich Brahmins make a point of encouraging the study of

the Vedas by offering prizes and other rewards, this being
in the eyes of their fellows a work of the greatest merit.

The Brahmins have done the Rajahs the honour of

allowing them also to encourage the study of the Vedas
by founding schools for that purpose and })aying the pro-

fessors. And I am convinced that nowadays they would
not refuse a similar honour even to a common Sudra.
But be that as it may. theie is not much eagerness display*

d

amongst the Brahuuns for this iccblons kind of study.

Poverty prevents some from taking it uj), while indifference

and idleness prevent others.



SACRIFICES OFFERED TO FIRE

In thp yagnam, a namo which comprises the third and
fourtl; Rrahniinical privileges, the aacritiee called homam
irt apparently included, for the homam of the Rajahs is

totally diffeunt. Every Brahmin must perform the
homam at least once a day. It is a sacrifice offered to

fire under various circumstances
This sacrifice is made by lighting a brazier, wliioh is

then consecrated by vianirams. Into this are thrown
small pieces of wood, gathered from one of the seven
sacred trees, and aft' .wards a little melted butter and
cooked rice ; these offerings l)eing accompanied by suitable

mantrams. The homam is almost invariably followed by
another sacrifice, which is specially oiYerod to fire, but oidy

the ordinary puja is performed. 1 think by the word
yagnam may be understood all sacrifices which are accom-
panied by mantrams.
The fifth privilege of the Brahmins, namely, the giving

of alms and presents, is much less to their taste than the

sixth, in which the operation is reversed. It must, how-
ever, be admitted that rich Brahmins display a lavish

hospitahty, besides being charitable in other ways. But
this is only to members of their own caste ; the rest of the
human race is, if not detested, at least absolutely of no
account so far as they are concerned.
Amongst the gifts which Brahmins are willing to receive

there are some which are more specially acceptable. They
are called the pancha-danas, or the five gifts ; and they
are gold, land, clothes, grain, and cows. The last-men-
tioned gift causes them particular ])leasure, seeing that
milk in various forms is their principal food. Brahmins
also possess large landed properties originally given them
by generous princes and on which they pay no taxes.

These descend from father to son, and always retain their

immunity from taxation. As a rule Brahmins do not culti-

vate their lands themselves, but lease them out to the
Sudras. taking half tlie crops as rent.

The Brahmins generally live on tlieir hinds, which are

' The sacrifice made to tire, or by Iuea^^^ of fire, is a form of idolatry
i)y no means pecuiiar to the Hindus, it is weii known to wiiat great
lengths Persians, Chaldean.'^, and other ancient races carrieil ^^uI>e^-

stition with respect to it.—DcBOW.
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called agrnhantf*. Xunihers of tliesc cslatos are to be
found ia the various jjrovince.s of the IViiin.suia.

Then again, in tlieir character as higli priestfl, the Brali-
mins gather in the f,'r<'ater part of the revenue of the hinds
belonging to tlie different teinph-s, and furtlierniore receive
all the ofTeriags brought l)v devotees to the various idols

mill sees nothing humiliating in asking foi* or
rrceiving ahns. Aceording to iiis . ideas it is a rigiit. of
wiiich he may make free use. His attitude when beyuing
is also very unlike that of the poor wreteh ainont:st"our-
selves, who fawns and grovels for the smallest trille. Tlie
Brahmin asks for alms as for something that is his due,
and not ns if imploring a favour or lienetit. At tiie same
time he displays none of the importunity or impertinence
to which people are subjected by the Mahomedan fakirs,
or by the Sudra beggars who l>elong to the sects of Siva
or Vishnu. The begging Brahnun boldly enters a house
and states what he wants. Should he receive anything, he
takes it without saying a word, goes awav without any
acknowledgement and without showing the smallest sign
of gratitude. Should he meet with a refusal, however, he
retires without any complaint or grumbling '.

But woe betide any one who ventures to make the
Brahmins promises which he subsequently fails tt> perform !

That would be a fearful sin, which could not fail to draw
down the divine WFath upon the guilt\ jx'rson. A Hindu
author gives the following example as a proof. ' Hata !

Hata !
" ' cried a monkey one day, seeing a fox devouring

a rotten carcase. ' In a former state of existence you must

' Mann says: 'Let every man -rclinji t.. his al)ilitv, "ivc wealth
to Brahinin.s, detached from the and h iu n. d in Sri ipt iiiv sm h
a giver shall attain h' .after ife ' (xi. «•,). Very >aHv in the
statute^ a universal 1, is ,,ro< l he spirit „f which i.ervades the
whole cod.-. { his law caliniy I, down that whatever exists in the
universe is all. ni i tle. t, thon<.di not in form, the wealth of the Brahmins •

since the Brahmin is entitled to it ail l.y his pi inio<.'enitiin- and eminence
ot l.irt 1. 111.- Hrahmin eits but his own food; wears but his own
appar.-l;

,
>.l l.cstows hut ni- ,,wn alms; through the benevolence of

the Brahi .i indeed otlu-r mortals enjoy Hfe '
(i. 100-101). Tliis is

a pretty hroad principle to enunciate, so it is easy to see how the re is
nothing derogatory in a Brahmin receiving alms, sm. e he lakes hut what
IS his own, besides leaving a blessing to the giv.-r,— I'.^dfi ki.u

A kind of exclamation.

—

Dcbois.
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have committed some atrocious crimes to be condemned
in your present life to eat such disgusting! f<K)d.' ' Ahis !

'

replied the fox with a groan, ' it is only what I deserve.
Once upon a time I was a man, and I then promised a
Brahmin a present, and failed to keep my word ; that is

why I was horn again in my inesent condition, whicli you
tind so revolting.'

Bralimins declare that he who faiis to keej) faith with
them, or who injures them in any way, will he condemned
after death to he born again as a devil. Such a person
could live neither on the earth nor yet in the air, l)ut would
be reduced to dwelling in a thick forest, for ever hidden
amongst the foliage of a leafy tree. Day and night he
would groan and bewail his uiihappy fate. His only food
would be the filthy juice of the palni tree, mixed with the
saliva of dogs ; and he would have to use a human skull
as a cup.

Brahmins, as a rule, are exempt from all taxes on houses
and other personal property. In many districts they pay
no customs duty'. They .vre, again, not liable to be
impressed into compulsory service, or called upon for those
requisitions which fall so heavily on the other inhabitants,
who are obliged to labour at public works, such as the
making and mending of the high-roads, the repairing of
temples, tanks, canals, &c., and who also have to carry
provisions for the troops when on the march, or for nuigi.s-

trates and other public servants, more often than not
without any payment for their labour, or even sufficient
food, and with no compensation for the losses which these
requisitions cause them. Such general servants of the
public as carpenters, blacksmiths, barbers, and washer-
men are often obliged, at least in many districts, to work
gratuitously for the Brahmins

In countries governed by native princes Brahmins are
larely condemned to any serious corporal punishment

;

and however heuious their ciimes may be, they are never
liable to the penahy of death. The ii"iur<h-r of a B' hmin,

' jy*-^' is no longer the case unckr British niio.—Ed.
' This, however, is not due to any actual pressiire, but to the fact that

these public servants enjoy grants of land {maniams), and they work
gratuitously for the whole village.—Ed.
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no matter for what roanon. would ho ronsidered ahsolutelv
unpardonahlo. for it is the f/nate!st of all known crimes
and would not fad to bring some terrible calamity to the
whole country in which it had been cointnittcd.

However, in those countries which arc under European
or Mahomedan rule, /here the sacred character of theBrahmm is held in much lef>s reverence, I hey are liable like
any other native to punishments proportioned to their mis-
demeanours. Sometimes the Mahomedans beat them to
death, unless they i)ay considerable sums to buv them-
selves olf, a pioccss which suits their ix-rsecutors, \vho are
mucl.« better pleased to have their money than their blood
But sometimes either from avarice, or because thev are
afraid that if they once let their oppressors fleece them in
this manner they will never be rid of such persecutions
until they are despoiled of all that thev i)ossess. they prefer
to suffer all kinds of torture, even death itself, rather than
part with their money. When Brahmins find themselves
in this sorry plight there are no lies, no false statements
oaths, and protestations that thev will not emplov in the
hope of extricating themselves. Such conduct can e.xcite
no surprise when one remembers that thev do not hesitate
to teach publicly that lies and urv.' if u.^^ed to gain
personal advantage, are virtuou 1 'meritorious This
convenient doctrine has spread n.. .-vt'llously, for there is
not a native of India who would scruple to make use of
both, to serve his own ends '.

CHAPTER III

Extenial D,.f.len,ents.-The rare that a Brahmin should take to avoidthem.-Hi. ( .nuiuct this respe, t.-A[eniis of Pi.ritloation.

AiJ. that pertains to external and internal defilement
botlily and spiritual, is the very beginning and foundation
ot a Hmtlus education, both religious and civil. They
have invented numberless minute and ridiculous precautions
to prevent the possibility of coming in contact with anv-
thnig vhh !i. aooording to their views, would defile their

J.i^^
respcctalie per«ons (Brahmins incnule.l) ar,- knf.wn to on aeh

Zeefl^g^Sv
"^"'^ ^^'"'^ '''''''''''' '
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p»>r.sons, tlieir clotlu-s. llicir fuinitui«\ tlifir U'lnplra. &c., &r.
it is principally this iiU'radi(al)le ])r( jn(Ji('(* wliich lias raised
such an insuriiioiiiilable barrier betwft ii iJiem and the rest

of mankind. Obhged by their religious tenets to hold
tiieniselves aloof from every one who does not share their
beliefs, they eaii never, under any eircunistances, be on
such friendly or confidential terms with any stranger as
would arise from feelinijs of mutual esteem' and respect.
It is undoubtedly from the Brahmins that the other Hindus
have picked up this absurd prejudice, for it is in strongest
force amongst them (the Brahmins). The predominating
idea in their general conduct, and in their every action in
life, is what they call cleanness ; and it is tlie enormous
amount of care that they take to keep themselves 'clean,'

to prevent any sort or kind of defilement, and to purify
themselves from any uncleanness that they may have
contracted, which gives them their ascendency over other
castes. It is one of the special duties of Brahmachari
to be well versed, at an early age, in the customs and
practices regulating this important branch of Hindu law.
In all countries the sight of a human corpse produces

a thrill of horror. Every one has a strong aversion, amount -

ing almost to repugnance, to touching a dead body. But
Hindus consider that the mere fact of asHisting at a funeral
is sufficient to defile them. When the ceremony is over,
they immediately hasten to plunge themselves into water,
and no one would dare to return hom«> without having thus
purified himself. Even the news of the death of a relative,

though it may have happened a hundred miles away,
produces tlie same effect, and every member of the family
wlio receives the news must purify himself. Friends
and simple acquaintances, however, are not contaminated
thereby.

The moment a Huidu has breathed his last the necessary
prt parations for his funeral begin, for as long as the body
remains in the house, neither the inmates, nor even theiV
neighbours, can eat or drink or attend to their usual occupa-
tions. I have seen the service in a temple, where a large
<;ongregation had assembled, entirely suspended initil the
))ody of a man who had died not far off had been removed.
Neither incense nor any other perfume would purify a house
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where a death had tak<'n place. A Hialiinin jmrohiVt must
come to rein<>V(^ the impurity witii which all the iiunatea
"are contaminat4>d. To this end he offers sacrificeR, recites
mantrmm Huitahle to the oceasioii, and at frequent intervals
makes ('(>[>i()us lil)atiu(is of holy water '.

The monthly jH'riod, and the after-effects of child-birth,
as I have remarked before, render women for the time
being unclean *.

The mother of the newly-born child lives entiicly apart
for a whole month or more, duriti^' which time she may
touch neither the vessels nor the furniture of the house,
nor any clothes, and still less any person whatsoever. The
time of her seclusion heinif over, she is imnu-rscd in a hath,
or else a great quantity of water is poured over her head
and body. Women are similarly isolated during the time
of their periodical undeanness. In all decent houses there
is a sort of small gynaeceum set apart for them ; but
amongst thi. poor, it) whose huts there is no such accom-
modation, the women are turned into the street, under
a sort of shed or outhouse, or else they are allowed a corner
of the cowshed.
When the time of uncleanness is passed, all the garments

that the woman has worn are given to the washerman.
Her clothes are not allowed i;iside the hou.se : in fact, no
one would even diuc to look on them \
y/heu the washerman brings the clothes back, the Brah-

mins never fail to put tlit tn into water again, inasnnich as

• According to the law of Moses, when an I.-raelite died in a Imnso
or lu a tent, all the ]wo{)lc livinf; therein, and all the furniture it (on-
taincd, were um lean fur seven days (Nuniliers six. 14, IT)). Any one
who touched the hody, the bones. "or the tomb of a dead man was also
unclean for seven day-'. For puriti.ation, the ashes of a red heifer,
whieh had Ih i'm oth n d up as a sacritit e liy the high priest on the Day
jf Atonement, were cast into a vessel full of pure water (Numbers xix.
3-»)). And an undefiled person, free from all impurity, dipped a bunch
of hy.ssop into this water, and besprinkled the furniture, the room, and
the people who were defiled. On the seventh day these latter bathed
themselves m water, and washed their clothes, after which they were
considered perfectly cleansed.— r.'Boi.'^.

Jewish women were considered unclean under similar circumstances ;

and tbo law of >T'o.-er, uivi-n i h ar du; ; tiun^ as to Iii<- manner in wliieh
they were to jiuritv liiemseives.— Drnois.

" J'lie .Jews shared the isamu views on this subjt-ct. Isaiah Ixiv. 0.
£.sther xiv. 16.

—

Dubois.
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the washorinan, )iy tlu> touili nf his hand, \\n> dvMvd ihvm
aiKw. The Banie thing liappens with new clotljti whicli

com© Htraight from the unclean hands of a Sudra weaver.
Wives of Liii^ayats, however, content themselves with

rubl)ing their foreheads with the ashes of cow-dung to

purify themselves on similar occasions ; and by this simple
ait, wliicli they eall hluusmd foiana, or tlie bath of aslies,

tliey consider that tliey are completely puriHed. In this

way a jirecautionary measure most beneficial to health in

tliis hot count ry heconu's perverted by sujx'rstilion. On
the one hand it is minutely observed by those who do not
in the least appreciate its real titility, while it is neglected
by others who think it only a i)ious practice, to be replaced
with equal advantage by another.
Earthen vessels, In- reason of the material of which they

are composed, can never be purified when once they become
unclean, and in this tliey differ from metal ones. Washing
will purify the latter, but should the former become detile(l,

tliey must be destroyed
As long as earthen ves.sels are new, and in the hands of

the potter, any one, even a Pariah, may handle them with
impunity ; but from the moment that they have contained
Mater, they can only be used by the j^ei-son who filletl them,
or by members of the same caste. Bi limins carry their

scruples on this point so far as never to allow strangers to
enter their kitchens, the doors of wliicii are always kept
carefully shut, lest some profane and unclean i)erson should
oast an eye on the earthenware inside, which, rendered
unclean by that one look, would be only fit to be immediately
broken to pieces •'. It is to avoid the risk of a similar
disaster that their women never draw water in earthenware
vessels, but always use those made of brass and copper.

It is just the same with their clothes as Avith their vessels.

Some can be defiled, others cannot. Silk, for instance,

remains always pure, also cloth made of the fibres of

' Beds, fiirnitnif, clothes, and vcs.'iel.s became, under tlie Jewish lav,
iiiu lean l>y rontai t witli anythinj^ that was iui]>iire, and often were the
means of iontaniinating other objeets (Lt'viticiis \\. 32).

—

Dubois.
Hrahmins and rich Sudras are gradually at)andoning the use of

earthenwaie ves.sels for cooking, antl arc ii,«ing vessels of bra^u and btll-

nietal. These are even tiomctimcs cleaned by ISudras nowadays.

—

Ed.
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certain plants. For this rcnsori tlir aiici.'nl Hijiliniin
hermits Hlwa\> wore clotJu-s niado of fitlicr one or the other
material. Brahmins at the present day, too, prefer to
wear 8ilk, particularly at meals. When a Brahmin doctor
wishen to fet'l the pulne of a «ii k Sudra. lie rirst wraps up
the patient's wrist in a small piece of nilk so that he may
not he defiled by toiu liiiit,' the man's skin '. Tlie cotton
clothes which are worn by most natives are })eculiarly
susceptible of defilement. It is quite sufficient to render
tliein nnclean if a person of an inferior caste, or, above all,
a Kiu()j)eari or a I'ariah, touch them. In the eyes of a
Hindu, a Pariah and a European are on the same level.
It is impossible to help lauuhiiitr at the ridiculous care
and p( iiH'tual pains which an orthodox Brahmin will take
to preserve his permn and his clothes from contact with
anylliin<r unclean. But, whatever they may do, it la
impossible for them to escape contamuiation hi a popu-
lous town. Hence the more ncnipulous are obliged to
quit the towns and lake up their abode in the villages.
Others, however, from motives of self-interest, coinpound
with their conscience, and disregard the rules. Exposed
as they must 1m> to <ontituuil contact with people of all
sorts, in the busy haunts where their business takes them,
they content thenweJve.. v-ith chanrrini; their garments on
their retuiti home These are immediately dipped into
water, and the uncleanness is removed.

Leather and skins of all kinds, except those of the tiger
and t he a ntclop*', are considered i)articularly unclean. Caste
Hmdus nuist never touch with their hands the s]ip|)ers or
sandals that are worn on the feet. A person riding.must
always carefully cover with cloth any part of the harness
or saddlery that is made of leather.' 80 it is that caste
Hindus do not understand how any one can possibly wear
anythiMfT ,nadc, as they say, of t lie remains of dead animals,
such as bviots. glov<'s, or leather breeclies, without a feeling
of horror and icpugnance. The ordinary costume of a
European greatly lontributes to increase the low opinion
that Hindus have ff.rnied of the delicacy of our tastes.
A scrispulous Braluuiii MiUot look very caiefully v\iicro he

' Aii.l .s,i, too, when a Sudra doctor feels the pulhe of a IJrahinin
patient.

—

hi>.
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puts liis feci wluii walking. H»« wcmld !)<• dcJil.d hhU
obliged to bathe if by accident his feet should touch a hone,
H piece of broken glass or earthenware, a rag. a leaf from
uhich any one had eaten, a bit of skin or leather, hair, or
any other unclean thing. The place where he sits nuist
also be chosen with great care. Some iK-nitents always
carry with them the ' pure ' skir. of a tiger or anteloin^ on
which to sit; othei-s use a common mat, while the ricli

have carpets
; hut any one may sit on the ground v/itliout

fear of defilement, if the place has been recently rubbed
over with cow-dung.
The way in wliicli tlicy take their food is also a matter

of some moment. However many guests there may he, it
would consiiU'rcd very rude to sptvik to any on<>.*^ Tliey
eat in silence, and conversation only begins at the end of
the meal, after they ha^-e washed their hands and mouths ».

Nothing nujst touched with the left hand, for reasons
to be given later on, unlos.s it Ix; the copjKjr vessel which
contains water. Hindus drink only once, that is when
they luive tinished eating, and theydo so by poin-ing the
liquid into their n)outh,s from a distance. To drink as we
do, by putting the glass or cup to the lips, would in their
eyes be the lieight of indecency. Wliile eating great care
nmst be taken that not a fragment falls into the leaf serving
as a neighbour's plate. One single grain of rice, one crumb
even, would effectually ])revent the latter from continuing
his meal ; or at any rate he would have to take a fresh
leaf and another portion of food.
Xo doubt the same cause which makes Hindus of the

liigher castes so extremely particular about their manner
of eating and drinking, accounts for their strong aversion
to wind instruments of music. This cause is their insur-
mountable horror of saliva. They would look on a man
who spat upon the floor as quite destitute of good manners.
Spittoons an^ to be found in every house ; but sliould none
be provided and any one require to spit }-.e would have lo
go outside ^ However, from a sanitary point of view

» This M not n!!w !!«• , ; nnvvrr^alien t!oca go on auriiii; invuh.
Oi

( a,sioiinlly, however, an intli\ i-lual luakeii a resolve alwavH to akttain
from talkiii;: while at meals.

—

Ed.
' Sj)itto6ii8 are not often found in Brahmin houBe*.—Ei>.
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there is iioUiiiif: Hstoiiisliin^ in this excessive scrupulosity.

No properly hrouf^lit-up Eurojieaii would dream of expee-

loniting on the floor of a room. But with a Hindu it is

less from a due regard to cleanliness than from his ever-

recurring fear of bodily defilement.

The remains of tood are never put aside and kept fter

a meal, nor are they given to the servants. As has xen

already stated, to be a servant is no degradation. A scr 't

generally eats with his master, and what he left could not

be offered to the poor, unless they were Pariahs, who take

anything. Food remnants, in fact, are thrown to the crows

and the dogs. Rice that is to be given away to the poor

of the same caste, or any other persons with whom it is

allowable to eat, is boiled separately. Rice given to other

castes is always uncooked ; and it is thus that a Brahnnn
receives it from persons of an inferior caste, who make him
a present.

High-caste Hindus, and particularly Brahmins, rarely

u.se plates and dishes at their meals. Sometimes, but only

when quite alone in their own houses, they may use a

servic(> of copper or other metal ; but they are forbidden

to use earthenware or china. Usually the rice and other

dishes are served on a banana leaf, or on the leaves of

some tree neatly sewii together in the form of a plate. To
offer a Krahmin food on a metal plate which some one had
already used, would be considered a deadly insult. Natur-

ally the use f spoons and forks is also forbidden. Fingers

are used instead, and Hindus cannot at all understand how
we can use these implements a second time, after having

ftnce put them to our mouths, and allowed tlu-m to be

touched with saliva. If Hindus should happen to eat dry

food or fruits between meols, they break off pieces and
throw them into their mouths, fearing i^ they put them
mto their mouths with their fingers the latter might be

tainted with saliva A European once wrote a letter to

some friend of his, recommending a l?rahmin acfjuaintance

of mine to his notice. When he luitl finished his lettei he

sealed it with a wafer, which he moistened by placing it

on the tip of his tongue. The Brahmin, who saw him do
' Tlii.s iiraititf, likf uiiivi-, beiojncs nitchanicai. Hindus never frivc

!i thought to them.—Ki>.
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it, would not take or touch the letter, and left in anger
considering lie had been grievously insulted. He preferred
to lose any advantage he might have gained from this
letter of recommendation, rather than be the bearer of
a missive that had been tluis detiled.

There are several kindfs of animals, especially dogs ' to
touch which would detile a Brahmin. It is very interesting
to watch their movements, and the care thcv'will take to
avoid the familiar caresses of these faitliful companions of
man. If, m spite of their efforts, the dog really does touch
them, they arc obliged to hurry off immediatelv^uid plunge,
with all their clothes on. into water, and "thus renKne
from both their person and tlieir garments the stain which
they had involuntarily acnuired by the touch of one of
these unclean animals.

There is an infinity of other kinds of exterior defilement
to which Brahmins are exposed, but I think what has
been already said is sufficient to make known their views
on the subject.

It is obvious that so many external defilements neces-
sitate endless ablutions. There are certain rivers and tanks
\\hich are held to possess ixjculiarly cleansing projxTties,
and those Brahmins who Hve near them arc i)crix>tual]y
bathing in their waters, while those who from living at
a greater distance are deprived of this advantage, hove to
content themselves with whatever water or tank is nearest
to their dwelling-place. In many places thev do not allow
Sudraa to approach the place where thev bathe either for
the purpose of drawing water or to make theii own ablu-
tions. But ;hey are obliged to l)e less exclusive in places
where they are not supreme.
A Brahmin rarely passes a day without bathing at least

once while those who wish* to call public attention to
' Amongst *l.t' many animals looked iiiion as unclean l>y Jews, the

•
loi; was |)artu iilarly nunili. rcd. Hut it vr&H only by eating the flesh,
or touching' the dead ( urease of one, ilir.t they were defiled. The touch
of 8 living dog did not matter. Furthermore, every commentator of
Ihe lldly Senjitures has agreed (hat these defilements were onlv ligura-
live of other and far more iuiportuut uneleaMucsBcs, namely, 'the bina
and offences which wc commit against i'.vd and our nei-rhbour—
UvBoiei.

^ One bath every day it tomiailbory, and is uivarial.jy taken.—Ed.



ANOINTING TME BODY
tl.nr i..iiui((> observance of religious customs .lust bathe
liiK'e tiine.s a day.

It is a common practice amongst natives to anomt them-bohos occasionally from head to foot with either oil of«osamuni or sometimes r^stor oil. They remove the Hirt

liPX P""'-^^! '>v. r their bodies, andh a ly bathe m cold water. At th<Mr ^^and corenu niahsBrahmms are m the habit of ollerin, .sonuTsuch oHy nuxtu e

o'f V : ^""'m',-
'^^''\ ^''^'"^^Jv,>s ov<-r froni head totout n. li It, und then plunge into a l»ath. Dead bodies an>

V f
'

'"V '""'[T^ '
^""^ "'^^'^ i« »'^«vs performed

»>y tile nearest relatives.

CirAPTEK IV
Internal Dotil.-nu.„ts._Al..s,„H,u,. from all IntoxicatinL' Lim.or. andon, rvorytlunu that l.as had Life.-l'artieular Hwrr of the

Hksidks those external defilements which only affect theouter sliin, there are others which Brahmins and otherHmdus say insinuate themselves into the body, ana whichca only be got rid of by proper methods ordained bv nil

of /'"T-
^'""'^^ t''^' ^^^^ot Health and cleanliness, m the first instance, that Hindu^givers inculcated these priiu^iples of deHlement andpurihcation. The heat of the Indian climate, the profuse

perspiration which is the natural result, and the diseasesWhich are endemic in consequence of it, all help to im-

r:;' d ^'r;
the inhabitants; and from theTe

hn
obligatory precautionswhich have since been strengthened by custom and supersti-tion ar.,1 which are .-onsidered to }„• best .•alculated tocounteract these deadly inHuences. If the salutarv rulesat hrst prescribed have m tlie course of aucs beconie per-vcr ed MKo th,- present childish and puerile ceremonial,

> i ch common sense rejects, the fanll n.usl be adributed
paitly to popular .su}.erstitlon n hic h cxa-tajate-, and uis
torts everything, jmrtly to popular ignorance, and partly
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to the cunning and avarice of the hyi)otiiticai ihuilataiis
who mislead the people.

Water may be said to be a Brahiniirs solo heviMage. In
order that it may be pure and may not defile tiie'iK-rson
who drinks it, it is indis})('iisable that it should be drawn
and carried by a member of his own caste : to drink water
drawn by strange hands would be a great sin, the remis-
sion of which could only be obtained at the (ost of elaborate
and expensive ceremonies. In some i)laces Bralimins aiul
Sudras fetch their water from tlic same place, but if by
eluince the water-pot of the latter should touch that of
the former, the Brahmin immediately breaks his, if it is

made of earthenware, or, if of brass or copiK'r, gives it

a thorough scouring with sand and water. In those parts
of the country which are under the rule of native princes,
Brahmins forbid any one of another caste to approach
their wells ; but where Mahomedans are in power, and
more particularly in the largt> towns under Euro]X'an rule,
it is not unusual to sec Brahmins, Sudras, and even Pariahs,
all drawing water from the same source. But all the same,
I once witnessed on the coast a violent disturbance caused
by the inconcei\able effrontery of a I'ariah woman who
had dared to draw water from the common well.

('urdled milk diluted with water is a very favourite drink
with Hindus. It is usually Sudras who 'pre})are and sell
this refreshing beverage. Although, generally sjH'aking,
there is more water than milk in the mi.xturo, Brahmins
have no scruples in partaking of it, and if anv one re-
proaches them with thus using water drawn and handled
by Sudras, they reply that the curdled milk, which has
come from the body of a cow, cleanses it from all impuri-
ties.

On the other hand, they have an invincible repugnan'^e
to the liquor which is tibtained by tapping cocoanut and
other palms and several other trees of the country. This
juice is sweet and refresliiiig if drunk Morv it has begun
to ferment, but if taken in excess it is iruoxicating. A
spirit called arra( k is distilled from it. and for this also there
is the same repn-mance. As a rule, a respectable Hindu
will liot toiich spiiits or any intoxicating drink, considering
that they cause one of tlie greatest internal detilements
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that it is j)(> -iblc to contract. In consoquencc of thi.s

praiseworthy opinion drunkenness is looked upon as a
degrading and infamous vice, and any one would be promptly
and ifiiioiiiiniously expelled from his caste were he found
guilty of giving way to it. It is only Pariahs and men of
the lowest classes who dare publicly to consume intoxicat-
ing drinks. Xevortlioless, one does see occasionally in
European settlements and hi the large towns high-caste
natives, and even Brahmins, breaking the law of temper-
aiKc

; hut it is only in strict privacy, and after every
precaution has been taken to conceal the unpardonable
weakness.
The air one breathes may alscj be the means of internal

derilement
; for instance, it would mean detiiemeiit if the

olfactory nerves of a Brahmin became sensible of the smoke
arising from a funeral pyi where a body was being burned,
or from the fire on a Pariah s hearth where food was being
cooked.

In certain parts of the country, if J'ariahs perceive that
a Brahmin is coming their way. they make a long dftour,
in fear lest the effluvia which is given off by theii unclean
persons should defile the exterior and interior of this noble
personage. When Sudras si)eak to a Brahmin etiuuette
obliges them to keep at a respectful distance, or at least
that they should put the right hand before their mouths,
so that the taint of their poisonous breath may not reach
him. It were very desirable, for the peace and honour of
Sudra husbands, that this excessive delicacy extended also
to their wives : but Brahmins are far from feeling the same
superb disdain towards tliem. As for the wives of Pariahs,
the feeling of antij)athy for everything connected with
tliis class is .so strojig, and the defilement which results
from even an iimocent and accidental touch is so difficult

to remove, that one very rarely hears of a Brahmin who
has been so blinded by ])assion as to have had any inter-
course with a woman of this class.

It is with regard to their food tliat Brahmins take the
most (wcessive [wcautions. They are never allowed to
touch meat, and this excludes not only anything that has
had life, fish included, but also anything that has contained
u germ of life, such as eggs of all sorts. Vegetables, which
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form their principal food, are also siibject to numerouB
exceptions. Thus they reject any vej^etable whose root

or stem grows in the shape of a head, such as onions, garlic,

mushrooms, «&c. Is it because they have discovered some
hurtful proptM'ties in these plants I I think not. The
greater number of such vegetables are, on the contrary,
considered })y other pt^ople to possess, in that very hot
climate, antiseptic and health-giving qualities.

I have often tried to find out the reason why t': 'se

vegetables are avoided, but I have never been able to ex-
tract any other answer from those I have questioned than
that it was the custom and rule to avoid them
To adhere strictly to all these rules of abstinence is what

is called eating properly. VVlux'ver eats of forbidden t hings
cannot, according to i3rahminical doctrine, kecj) his body
really pure. However, I am quite satisfied by ex])crience
that there are some who occasionally relax the severity of

these rules ; but the extreme care which L taken to conceal
the fact proves what a strong hold the rules have over the
greatei' number.

These strict rules of abstinence are observed by all the
respectable people of this large Hindu nation ; they are
most scrupulously obeyed in the family circle, without any
one daring to think of violating them, even under the most
pressing necessity. They appear to have existed from the
time when the natives of India were formed into one
nation ; that is to say, at no very distant date from the
Flood, and it seems to me they show a strong indication
of the great antiquity of this people.

And this law of abstinence, far from losing force and
falling into abeyance, has gained many additional adherents
from among the better class of Sudras. Its minute observ-
ance is the surest way of gaining respect even amongst
those who do not feel called upon to impose similar priva-

' Whatever the motive may be, there are no doubt some superstitionR
attached to it. Every one knows the extreme veiuralion in whicli tin-

Kgyptians held onions and other vegetables of the same family, 'lliey
fvt'ii swore by the leeks and onions in their gardens. Juvenal (SaiiTes,
XV) laughs at them about it

:

• p.^rr- - • - . r _

O 8ancta.s gente.s qui bus haeo nasomtur in hurti.s

Nnmina ! '—Dubois.
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tions upon lluMibTlvcs. Only Sudras of the very lowest
class oat moat op'rily ; and many of those do not vontun'
to cook it in thoir own houses, but in a secluded corner of
their cowsheds. To ask a Hindu if lie eats meat, even
when it is a well-known fact that he does so, is to insult
him dee])ly

; while to offer meat at a meal to a guest with
whom one is not intimate, would be the heiglit of rudeness.
Hindus who eat meat do so only in t\w privacy of their
own families or in company with near relatives or intimate
friends. E Veil the conunon Sudras do not offer meat at
their festive j^'atherinps such as weddiiitf f<'asts. Were they
to do so their guests would considtr themselves insulted,
and would leave immediately.
The Lingayats or votaries of Siva, are strif t abstainers

from anytiiing that has possessed the principle of life.

But the careful manner in which they thereby try to main-
tain p'rfe(t internal ))urity does not protit them nuich,
as they are credited at the same time with neglecting some
of the precautions necessary to preserve their external
purity. They are blamed, for instance, for allowing their
women to come and go about the house during the time of
their jieriodical uncleanness, and for not insisting on purify-
ing ablutions afterwards ; the same also during and after
contiiiemcnts. In fact, they neglect a great many cleanly
customs which, putting superstition aside, are moat bene-
ficial to health in hot climates.

People who abstain entirely from animal food acquire
such an acute sense of smell that they can perceive in
a moment from a person's breath, or from the exudation
of the skin, whether that person has eaten meat or not

;

and that even after a lapse of twenty-four hours.
In some jmrts there is a peculiar custom which allows

men to eat meat, but strictly forbids it to women.
To eat the flesh of the cow is an ineffaceable defilement

.

The bare idea of tasting it would Ije abhorrent to any
devout Hindu. This invincible repugnance, based as it is

now solely on the superstition which places the cow among
the })rincipal Hindu deities, had most probably at first

a much more sensible but not less forcible motive, namely
self-interest. The Hindu lawgivers recognized, of course,
that these animals, so useful to man in all places and under
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all circumstances, were particulnrlv valuable in a country
where there is no other ih-ast availah!,' for tihirig or fdr
transporting af^ricultural juui coninirrcial produf-ts, Hesides
which, tlie milk was an indispensable addition to the food
of the •nultitnde of jHxtr natives who would otherwise have
no other food than insipid vegetables.

Perhai)s we may also add another motive besides that of
preserving the speiies of these vahiahlt- animals, and (hat
IS the uuiigestible nature of beef. Indeed, in a climate
where the organs of the stonmeh are so much weakened by
excessive i)erspirati()n, tlic habitual use of lica\y food
would have soon destroyed the health of th(« ju-.-'plc. I

have known many Euiopcatis mIio entirely left oil catm^-^
meat for this n^ason. l)ccause they found 'that tiiey could
not eat it without suffering afterwards from indi-ivs't i,.n '.

At the same time the Hindu lawgivers knew the » liaia. ter
of their compatriots too well to imagine that sim|)le pvo-
hibitions and punishments would sufbce to save the lives
of these precious animals. So. calling religion to their aid.
they deified them. To kill a cow—according to the prin-
ciples of Huidu law— is not only a ciime. but an awful
sacrilege, a deicide, wlijch can t)nly be expiated by the death
of the offeJider

; while to eat of the flesh of K cow is a
' Montesquieu says :

' There arc many local laws iioculiar .lifT.-n-nt
religious beliefs. The tenet of mete.npsyc hoM.s is pe. uliarly -uitt-d to
he Indian clnnatc. Ilu; . xros.sivo heat l.unis „p all the pk.sture, and
there IS h tie left with whu h to fee.l the cattle. There is always a .briL'er
of there t.eii.f,' (oo few h.asts to till the -round. Cattle multiply hut
sli.wly in that country, aixl are suhjeet to many diseases. Hence it is
i..at a ic igious law wiiich protects tlie.n is very necessary from an
. onomical point of yiew. But while the pastures are all burnt up.nee and ve^<,-tat.les grow very well by the help of irrigation. Tha«
a religious law which only allows of this kind of food is use ful to th.-
j)eople of the country. Furthermore, while meat is usually tastelevs in
hot climates, milk and butter, which are obtained from these animals
form the chief items of food. The law forbidding cow.s to be kilh-d
an.l eaten as food is therefore not without reason in India ' (Eaprit des
Ltiis, book XXIV. ch. •24).— l)i kois.

.
«ir M M,.nier-VVillia„is j„ his book on Hinduism says in a foot-note :Happily f,.r the Hindus, the cow wind, supplies them with their onlyannua ioo<l-m.lk an.l butt.T-an.l the ox which helps to till their

i:roun.l, wer(> declared sacred at an early period. Had it not been so,
u H lui anima. niigiii have been exterminated in times of famine,

a ISseTethrghT/^^^^^^
-I-rstitions.
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defilement wliicli cajiiiot l)e purified. Pariahs, however,
are tacitly allowed to fea.st on the tlesh of those animals
which die of old aije or di ea.^e. In their case this in not
looked upon exactly as a - linie ; but, as we have already
seen, this pri\ ilej^e, of which these miserable outcastes
avail themselves without scruple, contributes a good deal

towards keeping up that sort of curse which overshadows
them.
The flesh of the bulTalo, camel, horse, elephant, 6ci'., in

fact everythinfi that comes under the head of largo meat,
inspiics all Hindus, Parialis excepted, with almost as great

an aldinrrence as the flesh of the cow or ox. There is the
same idea of defilement connected with it.

I have already j)ointcd out that Europeans do not seem
disposed to adoj)t the same rules of abstinence as are
followed by the people among whom they live, and that,

without j)aying any attention to the distrust which they
cause, they continue to eat beef op-nly. It is certain that
this conduct estranges them from all the better classes of
Hindus, who, consecjuently, in this respect place them far

below the Pariahs. It is true that the first conquerors of
India, in defiance of the most sacred and long-established
customs of the country, killed oxen and cows without
exciting a general insurrection against such an insult as
the slaughter of animals worshipped by Hindus as their
jiods : and it is also true that for several succeeding cen-
turies the handful of foreigners established amon/.' them
have been allowed to kill these sacred animals with impunity
to satisfy their own appetites ; but they have only to
thank the mild, temperate, and indolent character of the
nation which has spared them *.

Amongst ancient nations there are few who would with
so much ])atience have allowed their religious beliefs ;o

' This liorror of cow-killing is a.s strong amoug Hindus throughout
Inilia t- -day as it ever was. The remarkable revival of Hinduism
durin' the last few years has been characterized by the formation of
innumerable secret rehgious societies for the protection of the cow, and
the nots amon}^ Hindus and Mahonicdans in recent years are more or
less directly traceable, it is asserted, to the proj)ajian(la" of thes^c societies.

Ii iiiay in- iiieniiuiieu liiiil ill KaMiiiiur, iiiiiii ((uiie rctt'ii'lv. cow-kiiiing
was punishable with death, and imprisonment for life is now the penaltv.
— En.
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opcTily set jit naught, Tlie Israelitt's, wlu-ii in captivity
in Egypt. Ixfig.'d for pormissjoTi from Pharaoli \o makV
a pilgrimage iiit(j the desert, tiien> to saerilicc to (Jod
without fear of interruption, because they would have been
liable to be all massaered or stoned hud they dared to
perform such sacrifices in the sight of the idolatrous Egyp-
tians, who worshipped as gods some of the very animalf?
that they required for their sacrifices

Ciimbyses made liiinself more execrable in the eyes of
the Egyptians by killing tlie ox Apis, than by all the
cruelties and acts of tyranny of which he was guilty in
dealing with this ix'aceable people ^
The Egyptians considered that to kill, even by accident,

one of their sacred animals was the most heinous of crimes.
W hoever was guilty of such an i t was invariably put to
death. A Roman soldier was torn in pieces by the j)opu-
lace, in spite of the terror that the name of Rome inspired,
for having by mischance killed a cat. Diodorus, who
records this incident, also mentions that during a famine
tlie Egyptians preferred to d(>vour each other rather than
touch the animals they lield sacred.
The Hindus would also carry their scruples to the same

I)()int. In wliatever straits they might be they would
prefer to die rather than save their lives by killing cattle.
From this we may conclude that, though they daily^witness
tlie slaughter of these sacred animals by Europeans' without
uttering any loud complaint, they are far from i)eing in-
sensible to the insult. But restrained by the fear which
these foieigners have always inspired in them, they con-
tent themselves with com]>laining in secret and storing up
in their hearts all the indignation that they feel. Pious
Lingayats have often come to me, imagining that my title
of European priest gave me great influence over my fellow-
countrymen, to implore me, in earnest terms, and often
with tears in their eyes, to do everything in my power to

' Exodus viii. 26.

" ' Did Cambyses do well,' asks Voltaire, ' wiien after con({iiering
Egypt tie killed the ox Api.s with his own hand ? Why not ? He
showed the idiots that their god.s could be brought to the pit without
nature rising in her wrath to avenge the sacrilege !

' This is Voltaire's
smart criticism, but I think few wise statesmen or sensible pmooi would
share his oinnion.

—

Dubois.

DUBOIS H
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put a stop to tliis siicrih'U'tv Iti Stat«'s which nrv still ruled
l)y ht'iUht'U princvs on no pretext whatever is it permitted
to kill a cow. In fact, this act of Haeriiege, so hateful to

Hindus, is only permitted in provinces where Europeans
or Mahomedans hold sway.
To purify the body from any interior, defilement that

may have l)een eontraeted there is no more efficacious way
than by the performance of the panchu-<javin.

As to other ordinary defilements, from which one can
never quite escape, they may he remo\cd in several ways,
which 1 shall s})eak of in the next chapter. If these cere-

monies can })urify the soul from sin, so much the more
will they he lapahle of purifying the body from all un-
cleanness. hoth external and internal.

CHAPTER V
Dofilenients of the Soul, ami the Means of I'lii ilii ation.— Places of

I'uritication.—Sins for \vlii< li there is no Forgiveness. Conjeetnre--
oii the <)rii;in of Hrahiii'ti ( ii.stonis connectetl with Detilenient and
I'lirilii at ion.— 1 )etiieiiieiii liv K\iro|ieans, and nn In<-i(lent which
lia|i)iene(l to the Aiithiu' from this Cause.

The doctrine is laid down in Hindu books, is endorsed
by the philoso])hers of the country, and is admiUed also

sometimes by Brahmins, that the only real dehlement of

the sou! proceeds from sin. which is caused by perversity
of the will. One Hindu poet. VVmana. expresses himseif
thus on this subject :

—
'It is water which causes mud, and

it is water whicli removes it. It is your will that nuikes
yuu commit sin, and it is by your will alone that you can
be purified '.' This doctrine, though imjX'rfectly carried
out in practice, certainly proves that Hindus acknowledge
that it is only by an etfort of tlie will and by a renunciation
of sin that pardon and purification of the soul can be
obtained.

But this enlighten i I lent. which reason will never allow to
he entirely extinguished even in the midst of the deep
shadows of gross idolatry, has become, if not extinguished,
at any rate entirely obscured hy the religious formulrsriza-

' This is not to be found among the verses of Vemana, l)ut any Tehigii
verse of which the author is unknown is ascribed to him.

—

Pop*.
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tion to wliiili ih,- Hialiniiris luivc Iwcdint' slaven. Thf
Brahmins liiivf ull()\v»'(l t lu'iiisdvcs to iM-licvc that wifhcut
'ithcr th<' wish or the iiitciitioii of icrnniiiciii;^ evil it is

|)ossih|{. for the soul to he purified hy various means, which,
tiiroujih tlie extreme faciUty with which they can he em-
ployed, can only tend to lessen the real ahhorrence of sin
and <,Mve a false sense of security to the sinner. The pancha-
gnvid, Un- <-.\ample, is siilTici.'iit tf) ohtain th.' remission of
any sin whatever, even when the sin has been comniitled
deliberately

; and that is really why the i.se of such a dis-
j:nstin<r li<|iiid (the urine of the cow) is so siionL^lv upheld.
LookiiiL' as tiiey do upon sin as a material or bodily detiie-
nicnt. it is not surprising that they consider mere ablutions
of the body suf>i( ieiit to wipe it out. Ablutions performed
in certain sacred rivers, such as tlic (Jan-fes, the Indus, the
(n.davari, the Cauvery, -and others, purify both soul and
body from any defilements they may ever iiave contracted,
it is even [)o«sible for a pei-son living at a distance to obtain
the advantaj^es conferred by their cleansing waters without
lcavin<i his house

; he has only to transport himself thither
/'/( inlcntivn, and to think of the place while bathing.
There are several celebrated streams and tanks in India

(edited with the same |)urifying virtue ; but some of them
only possess this virtue at intervals more or less frequent.
Thus the waters of the famous tank of Combacomim. in
Tanjore. are only endowed with cleansing jjroperties once
m twelve years ; while those of the spring which rises in
the hill Tirutanimalai, in the Cai natii-, are efhcacious every
til lee years. There aie few provinces in India which do
not possess sacred tanks. When the year and the dav
arrive for people to bathe in these sanctifying waters,
a ])ilgiimage is made to the spot by enormous crowds of
devotees, who have been warned beforehand by messengers
sent in all directions by the Brahmins, who are interested
in keeping up this holy fervour. On the appointed day
they all stand round the tank, awaiting the propitious
moment to plungt' into it. Directly the puroliita gives tlw
signal, all present, men and women, rush into the water,
r;i;iuiiiig and ^cieuiiiing, and making a-i indescribable
uproar. They soon find themselves heaped one on top
of the other, bo that they can hardly move. It almost
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alwavrt liapiM'iis tliat iti tlit> midst of this fn^litful con-

fnsi.m s,.v. riil i\rf iliowned or HulIcKatt-d. and many ( ome

out with hrokvn or dislocated limbs'. Happy an* thosi'

accounted who lose their livrs on siii li an occasion ! Their

fato is more to l)e envied than lamented ; for tiiese victims

of religious ardour go straight to the realms of bliss.

The time of an eclipse is also considered a particularly

,)p|.ortiine moment for purifying oneself from sin. Jiathing

at that time, wherever it may he possible, but especially

in the sea, possesses the ni. tit of i i- ansing the sou! from

all defilements. To bathe during the solstices or equinoxes,

at the time of a new or of a full moon, or on the eleventh

day of the moon, is also considered efficacious. The niout h

of a river, the point where it joins another, or wiiere in its

windings its course runs from east to west, are also peculiarly

propitious.

To read the Piuanas and other sacred writings, to malce

pilgrimages to certain temples and holy places called punya-

sthala, to climb to the top of certain very high mountains,

and even simplv to gaze at them: all these procure the

forgiveness of sins. There is one of these holy mountains

in the Carnatic, in the district of Coimbatore. It is called

Sihtqiri-mnUii and is f)elieved to l)e the highest in the

province -'. For this reason alone the Hindus have made

it a piuu/asthala, or place of virtue, their custom being to

deify evciything extraordinary in nature. As it is very

difficult to reach the top of this mountain, a view of the

summit alone (and it is visible a long way off) is considered

suflRcient to -emove the burden of sin from the conscience

of any person who .ooks at it ;
provided that he looks at

it with that intention.

In connecting religious sentiment with everything which

has any distinctive peculiarity or grandeur, they have nf.t

forgotten to include the magnificei waterfalls which sur

prise and charm the eye. Thus the Cauvery Falls, and

' This is the Maha-makham festival. .\ t)oncv(il(iit (;ovfTnnient

now takes the precaution of reducing the depth of the water to a few

Jj^^Ij^o ir> i^rfiTent such disasters. At the celebration of the festival in

1897, .^(M).(K)0 peo])lc were present.—Ed.
* The Nilgiris, or Blue Mountains—now a sanatorium, the summer

headquarters of the Madras Grovemment.

—

Ed.
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rvriJil otiii stjpp()M"d to \)e prc-cmiiH'df
I
y Miitah|'>i

n>r ublutioihs. in a word, one everywliere '.onu's acrows
places coruiPcrat<>d by superstition, where the greatest
sinner>^ tan, with 'Im« most perfiMt rasf, <'xtiii^uish in

a limi)i{l and acionunodating stream the burning hre« of
remorse by which they may be troubled.
To recitt ):,>ni(nnns ; t<« exercise the happy privilep' of

lookuig at tlie great ones of the earth, especially yurus
;

to think of Vislmu and the other j)riiu ipal deities : these
are all most etlicai iuiis in purifying the soiil. A Brahmin
who hapiHiied lo go three times round a temple of Siva
merely in pursuit of a dog that he was beating to death,
obtained the remissioji of all his sins, and also the special
favour of being transported immediately to Kailasa '.

Admittance into Vaikuntha - was once granted to a creat
<ii\v."' dimply for having ))ronouneed, even in blasphemy,
flu = of Narayana and the name of Vishnu. All thiis

is vo.,.(. 'd for in the saored Hindu books.
Th( re are. however, some sins so heinous, according to

Hindu ideas, that they cannot ih' expiated by any of the
means lx»fore mentioned. Tliese unpardonable sins are Hve
in nu;nber :

—

1. Bruhnuihdtfi/a, the murder of a Hrahmin.
2. Sisuhattya, the destruetion of an unborn child, i.e.

wilfully causing an abortion.

3. Surnpana, to drink toddy, the juice of the palm-tree.
4. ISimrna-Sneya, to steal gold.

5. Gurit-ttilixt-gamana, to have sexual intercourse with
the wife of one's guru or of one's spiritual or temporal
superior.

Some add a sixth, which consists in holding communica-
tion with any one guilty of any of these five sins, common]',
called jmncha-patakas, the hve crimes. These fearful crimes
cannot be wiped out in the lifetime of the offenders by any
of the usual me.u.s employed for the purification of the
soul. Those who are guilty of them e.xpiate them after
death, by one or more transmigrations of the soul into
some vile animal, or by the torments of Naraka, i.e. hell.

Besides the sin.-> tummilled during his pieseiit existence,
from which a Brahmin must l)e constantly purifying him-

' The paradiBf of tiiva. - The paradise of Vishni..
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self, he must also think of « xpiatuig those comniitted in

a former state. To become a Brahmin by reincarnation is

the happiest destiny possible for a human being. It is

a reward which is only granted for the accumulated merits

of many successive generations. Yet the fact of th.e re-

incarnation is in itself a proof that there still remains in

that person some fault to be expiated : otherwise the soul

would have been transported to the Sattyaloka, or paradise

of Brahma, and thereby would have been spared the trouble

of animating another niortal body here b^^low. Actual good

deeds, such as giving alms to Brahmins, constructing wells

or tanks, building temples, or contributing to the cost of

religious services, and various other works of charity, are

held to add considerably to the ethcacy of the various

methods of purification which we have just spoken of,

when performed in eonjuiictioii with them.

1 will sav nothing here of the many hindrances to the

])erfect puriHcation of the soul caused by a man's wife or

children, by his worldly possessions, by his easte. and by

his passions. They will be referred to elsewhere.

Defilements and purifications form together one of the

most important articles in Brahmin doctrine and the Hindu

creed. The practices and opinions with regard to thet^e

subjects are so extraordinary and so unique that it would

l>e most interesting to thoroughly investigate the motives

which originally gave rise to them ; but, either from

prudence or from ignorance on their ])art, I have never

been able to gather from Hindus any authentic information

about them. Everything that I have been able to ascertain

has been founded more or less on conjecture. But I have

often had occasion to remark, that, after allowing for

exaggeration, many Hindu rites bear a strong resemblance

to those practised by other nations in l)ygone ages. Thus

Jacob at Bethel, when preparing to otfer up a sacrifice,

commanded his household to purify tliemselvcs, and to

change their garments When the Israelites were v. \rned

that God would api)ear to them in the desert of Sinai,

(Jod commanded them l>y ]\h)scs to wash their clothes,

and not to touch their wives for tluce days beforehand ".

Many passages in the Hindu sacred writings recall the rules

' Gencsif xxxv. -». * Ksodus xix. lU, 14.
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which the law of Moses laid down for llio { liiUhcii of Israel

eoneerninp the various kindH of detilemeuts, real and
technical '.

It is, in fact, impossible to deny that there are many
striking points of resemblance between Jewisli and Hindu
customs. Should one then conclude that the latter copied
them from the former I I think not. If they are alike
in some essentials, they display great dissimilarity in their
outward forms. Besides, there is nothing that I know of
in the history either of the Egyptians or of the Jews to
show that these people existed as a nation prior to the
Hindus. The peculiarity of the dogmas and rites of the
Hindu religion, the strong antipathy which the Hindus feel

for anything that savours of imitation, the unshaken firm-
ness with which they cling to ideas which originated at
a date now lost in the darkness of anti(|uity. the intolerance,
the pride, the presumption of the Brahmins, and above all

their detestation and contempt for foreigners and foreign
customs : all these make me confident that the HinduH
never borrowed anything from other nations. Everything
connected with the Hindus is stamped with the impress of
originality and independence. Never could this vain and
self-sufficient people, who are so filled with the idea of their
own moral ascendency, have condescended to model their
habits and customs on those of foreigners, whom they have
always kept at the greatest possible distance. How, then,
came the Hindus to originate these singular notions of
defilement and purification ? I feel that I possess neither
the necessary learning nor the necessary talent tt^ cope
satisfactorily with this difficult question, i must therefore
beg my readers' indulgence iiv biiefly laying before them
the conjectural opinions which I have formed on the
subject

.

Even before the Flood men were imbued with these
notions of defilement and puritication. Amongst animals
there were the clean and the unclean. God recognized this
distinction when He dictated to Noah the number of each
species that was to go into the ark

It is probable that the tradition of this classihcatiou of
things clean and unclean was handed down by tlie descen-

' Leviticus XV. • Goiies-ib vii. 2.
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dants of the men who escaped the Flood. When they began

to oat animal food, and noticed that the flesh of some beasts

was not as wholesome or palatable as that of others, their

opinions with regard to this tradition were strengthened

;

and, beginning by giving up what they found was dele-

terious to their health, they finally persuaded themselves

that they could not even touch the unclean thing without

heiv", defiled.

Tuese ideas about defilement were common to several

other ancient nations. They, like the Hindus, had recourse

to water and fire as means of purification. They also had

their sacred rivers. At the time when the Hindus began

to regard the waters of the Ganges, the Indus, and Godavari

as peculiarly sacred, and to attribute to them those cleansing

properties which could purify both soul and body, the in-

habitants of Colchis and other peoples living near the

Phasis credited the waters of that river with the same

virtues, while those of the Nile were considered equally

efficacious amongst the Egyptians.

Cleanliness is a most important factor in preserving

public health. The luxury of clothes in those primitive

times was reduced to just what was necessary to cover the

body, or to protect it from atmospheric changes ;
and

garments were rarely changed. The habits of the people

therefore naturally tended to counteract the unhealthy

consequences which would ensue from their prolonged use,

by the frequent washing of these garments in pure water.

Everything in nature had deteriorated after the Flood.

There were many more diseases, and in searching for the

causes of them people thought that the unwholesome

nature of certain kinds of fowl might be partly answer-

able for it. Therefore the use of such food was forbidden.

They also realized that some of these diseases were con-

tagious ; therefore the persons who were attacked by them
were isolated. The seieiiee of medicine was at that time

in its infancy, but it was soon seen that the greater number
of these maladies were caused by the unhealthy condition

or poverty of the bl<iod, owinjL; to excessive iHTspuation ;

and the salutary i'llects of a bath being fully recognized,

a bath was linally considered as a sovereign remedy for all

eoin))laints.
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Men were at length obliged to disperse in different
directions, and gradually peopled the various countries
of the globe. India, being close to the plains of Sernaar
htkI enjoying a good climate and a fertile soil, was doubtless
one of the first countries thus inhabited. The very high
temperature made those in authority feel that here, even
more than in the country they had left, the rules of abstin-
ence from certain meats, and attention to personal clean-
liness, must be strictly enforced under pain of severe
punislinients.

In all probability, therefore, these Hindu noti( iis about
defilement and purification originated at some date anterior
to the Flood, and after being handed down from genera-
tion to generation, undergoing various alterations and
modifications either from superstition, the whim of some
important person, or from motives of expediency to suit
purel> local conditions, they at length crvstallized them-
selves into their present form, and still continue to have the
strongest hold on the people.
Though the Hindus are fairly tolerant so far as the actual

dogmas of their religion are concerned, they do not allow
the smallest divergence of opinion on the subject referred
to in the present chapter. If Europeans living in India,
simply for tlie good of their health, would or could con-
descend so far as to make their mode of life conform to that
of the higher classes of natives, at anv rate in all essential
matters, how much more cordial and "friendly the relations
between the two peoples would be ! When I was travelling
in districts where Europeans were as yet but httle known
1 generally met with an agreeable welcome. Indeed, some-
times I was received with the most generous hospitality.
Brahmins themselves liave not disdained to offer me shelter
in their own houses on seeing my long beard and my native
costume I must own, however, that my attendants took
care that people should Ix^ favourably disposed towards me
by publishing abroad that though I was a European priest,

"I'Mi'ircl l>y tlic Al)!.,. is testified to by VoUmvl
Uilks t uiH

: Of (he rrspc. t which hi.s irrrprom hahle conduct inspires,

'.

.".'ir^'
'"','^"V""'"t to -tatf that when travelling:, on his approach to

• • :;:;;:sr, of a IJiahiiiui i- i iiifornity ticared for his reception
AiiUout interfeience. and generally vitiiout eommuuication to the officers
01 government, as n sjKjntaneons mark * deforcnee and resi>ect.*- Ei».

H :J
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a Feringlii guru, 1 was also the priest of all those castes of

natives who had embraced the religion of Sarvrawara',
that I adhered strictly to all the Brahmin rules, made
frequent ablutions, just as they did, abstained bom meat
and all intoxicating drinks, &c., &c.

These last assertions were pure falsehoods, which, on my
honour, 1 luicl never sanctioned ; but all the same they
were made and repeated unknown to me, whenever my
followers thought it to their interest or mine. Neverthe-
less, in spite of the greatest attention and circumspection
t>n my part to avoid giving offence to my hosts, I occasion-

ally found myself involved in a difficulty without its being
in the least my fault. Here is a curious case in point.

Travelling in South Mysore, I arrived one evening at

a village where I was obliged to pass the viglit. As there

was no pul)lic lodging in the piace, niy people asked the
\ illage headman to provide some shelter. The headman
was a Brail min, and at first made some difficulties ; but to

gain his help Jiiy people told the usual falsehoods about
myself. The Braliinui, before making any promise, came
to the place where 1 was waiting, and after gazing at me
fi om head to foot silently and attentively, asked me simply
if 1 was accompanied by any I'ariahs or dogs (for these

both occupied the same level in his opinion). 1 told him
that I allowed neither Pariahs nor dogs near me, and that
all my followers were men of good caste. After a few
moments' reflection, during which he fixed his eyes with
evident predilection on my beard and my native costume,
he said to me :

' You are a European, but out of respect

for your dignity as guru, and in consideration of what your
people tell me with regard to your strict conformity to the
customs of the coujitry, I will give you lodging in my own
house. Take off your shoes and follow me.' I entered
his house with my followers, and installed myself in a tidy
part of the house which Ik; assigned to me. Shortly after-

wards my host, hearing me cough, ran to me in great
haute, and with a very serious air expressed the hope

' A Avoid which Native Christians cinpiuy to < a press Gwl. It ineanK
Iiti!r«llv. ' Iho Ruler of u!l (hini: (the L'T'I of all). Protcaldiit niib-

Kioiiaries have obieefetl to the u^^e of tlit wuiil, bcLautc it is one of the
titk\s of the god Jsiva.—DtBuis.
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that 1 would not defile the house by spitting in it. I did
my best to calm his fears, assuring him that he had no
reason to fear my transgressing any of the strict rules of
Hindu custom. Despite my assurances, however, I noticed
that he charged one of his sons to keep watch over me.
Another spy was charged with observing the conduct of
my servants. At sundown one of these latter left the
village to answer a call of nature. Hardly had he returned
when the person watching my servants, having seen him
in the distance, ran to tell his master that his house had
been polluted, that he had admitted into it people of low
habits, for had he not seen with his own eyes one of my
Hcivants return from answering a call of nature without
havuig v/ashed himself and enter the house in this horrible
state of defilement ? On this my host rose in great wrath,
and with gestures and looks of anger repeated to me what
he had been told, ending by exclaiming ;

' Is any sin equal
to this ! Behold the kind of gratitude which 1 ought to
have foreseen in offering you hospitality. I had a pre-
sentiment that my good-nature would bring me trouble.
To do such a thing without wasliing afterwards ! What
a crime ! What a scandal ! What an infamy ! What
shame for my house ! . . . You must punish severely the
low i)erson who has so horribly defiled my house. You
shall pay me all the cost of purification ! And depart,
quit my house at once !

'

1 let him vent his choler without interrupting him, and
when he had ceased I answered him calmly that, if his
complaints were well founded, reparation should be made
him. But first of all he must prove that the offence had
really been committed. My servant denied it strenuously,
and indignantly demanded on his own part that his accuser
should be punished. He had, he asserted, simply stooped
down to answer a call of nature different from that alleged.
His accuser nevertheless stuck to his assertion with horrible
oaths. The Brahmin, believing him rather than my ser-
vant, insisted on my leaving the house. Thereupon, in
a firm tone, I declared that I would neither punish my
servant nor pay comiiensatinii fo' an injurv vvhich had not
Ikcu proved. As to the order which he' had given that
I should leave his house, it was, 1 told him, an unreason-
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ablo vioiatio'i ol the laws of hospitality. I was ready to

obey it, sf^eiii/' tiiat hv was master of his own house, but lie

was also headman of the village, and he was therefore

bound to find me another lodging for the night.

The Brahmin went out repeating his complaints for the

hundredth time. Shortly afterwards he returned with a
number of the villagers, who were even louder than him-
self in their protestations . They demanded t hat my servant

should be delivered up to them for severe punishment, and
that I should pay compensation, repeatedly exclaiming :

' What shame ! What wickedness ! What abomination !

'

My servant, fearing the consequences that might ensue,

racked his brains for some way of ])roving his innocence.

At last he found one which would have been conclusive

before less prejudiced judges. ' If I am guilty of what
you say,' he exclaimed, ' let two of you come away with
me and examine my person.' The Brahmin, anxious to

prove him guilty, refused on unreasonable grounds to sanc-

tion such an unanswerable argument. Finally, after a long

and useless disciission, we decided to adjourn the dispute

until the morning. 1 left the Jirahmin a hous<\ and went
and lodged, together with my ])eople, in a cowshed outside

the village, in which I was allowed as a great favour to

pass the night. My people, even more alarmed than
myself, left the cowshed to see what was happening in

the village, and came and reported to me that a great

disturbance was taking place : tliat everybody was talking

about the incident ; that everywhere punishment and com-
pensation were demanded, and that if we stayed there until

the morning my servant would run the risk of being severely

beaten. To save myself such a vexation I was quite ready
to sacrifice a few ru])ees. tliougli I would never have con-

sented to have my poor servant exposed to maltreatment
for such an offence, whether guilty or not. Consequently
1 thought the most prudent tiling to do was to flee. At
one o'clock at night, when the cowherd was sleeping peace-

fully in a comer of the shed, we left quietly. I mounted
my horse and wc decamped in all liaste. Before sunri^o

we had passed t}'> borders of the district where this un-

fortunate occurrence took place, and were therefore out
of danger.
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CHAPTER VI
Marriage amongst Bralimins and ..thi-r Hindus.— ( Vlihai y.— Those \ilio

may reinaiu immariifil.— Pulyganiy tolerated oiilv anlnng^t the
Upper Classes.—The two Sexes nearly equal in iiuiribers.—Indi.s-
solubility of the Marriage Tie.—How Marriages are arranged.
Preparatory Ceremonies.—Solemn Ceremonies for the first and
following Days.—Marriage amongst Sudras.—Marriage amongst
Kpliatriyas.—Duties after Marriage.

To a Hindu marriage is the most important and most
engrossing event of his life ; it is a subject of endless
conversation and of the most prolonged preparations. An
unmarried man is looked upon as having no social status
and as being an almost useless member of society. He is
not consulted on any imi)ortant subject, and no work of
any consequence may be given to liim. A Hindu who
becomes a widower finds himself in almost the same position
as a bachelor, and speedily remarries.
Though marriage is consider<>d the natural state for me

generality of men, those who from pious motives remain
unmarried are looked up to and treated with the utmost
respect. But it is only those persons who have renounced
the world, and have chosen to lead a life of contemplation,
who can take vows of celibacy. In any other case marriage
is the rule, and every one is under the obligation of iis-

charging the great debt to his ancestors, namely, that of
begetting a son No doubt it will be asked whether tliy
Hindu devotees who take vows of celibacy do really remain
as chaste as they are supposed to be. I should say without
hesitation, No. Many have concubines under various pre-
texts, and many give themselves up in secret to vices
which would disgust the most shameless libertine. Amongst
this latter class are the greater immber of the gurus and
mnnyasin, who wander about the country and live on the
credulity of the public. Others shut themselves up in
seclusion and lead idle and easy-going lives, their sole
occupation being to receive the abundant offerings flowingm from the ignorant and foolish w1k> believe in the false

' The San.skrit word for son, jndra, means literally, ' one who (wves
from pui or hell '—the hell into which parents without sons fall.—£».
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1

reputation for liolinesH whieh sncli people liave acquired.

But persons of sense are not taken in by their liyj)ocrisy,

and it is fairly notorious tliat these knaves, in the seclusion

of their retreats, give themselves up to the grossest im-

moralities.

It must not be supposed, however, that I am accusing

all unmarried Hindus without exception of leading dissolute

lives, (hi tlie contrary, I have been credibly intormed by

those whose word may be relied on, and who know what

they are talking about, that some few may be foimd who
deny themselves all intercourse with women; ])ut, on the

other hand, one is led to believe that they allow themselves

other infamous pleasures of such an abominable character

that delicacy forbids one to accept the accusation except

under strong proof ; so I prefer to think that there are a

few unmarried Hindus who are able to resist all sensual

pleasures.

And why, after all, should one refuse to believe that

some of these sannyasis or penitents are able to exercise

such self-control, however difficult it may be to subdue

one's passions in a country where the warm climate and
the corrupt state of morality continually serve to arouse

them '
? Do not these men, either from ostentation or

from fanaticism, subject their bodies to the most cruel

ordeals ? And the harsh, self-inflicted tapasas, or penances,

do they not prove, as far as one can see, their wish and

intention to subdue their sinful lusts ? All the same, in

spite of their hypocritical affectations of piety, the greater

number of these saymyasis are looked upon as utter im-

postors, and that by the most enlightened of their fellow-

countrymen.
But this privilege which men possess of remaining single,

and giving themselves up to a life of contemplation, is not

shared by women They at all events cannot, under any
circumstances, take vows of celibacy. Subjected on all

' Montesquieu says that our natural human tendency is to prefer in

the cause of religion anything that pre8Hi)iiose.s effort. So in the matter
of morality, we incline theoretically to anything that Wars the impress

of usoef icisni. ('eliliacy, for iiislaini", lias taken the jiicatcst I'.oUl on

those to whom it seems most unsniteil. and on wliom it miglit have the

most disastrous results (EsiprU dea Lois, xxv. 4).

—

Abb^ Uubois.
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sidt'S to the moral ascondtMiry of man, the vory idea that
tlitiy could poawibly place themselveH in a state of indcp«^n-
denoe and out of men's power is not allowed to cross tlioir

miiuis. The opinion is firmly established througliout tlit;

whole of India, that women were only created for tlie

propagation of the species, and to satisfy imxi's desires.
All women therefore aie obliged to marry, and marriages
are carefully arranged befoie they arrive at a marriage-
able age. If by that time they have nf)t found a husband,
they very rarely keep their innocence much longer. Ex-
perience has taught that young Hindu women do not
possess sufl&cient firnuiess, and sufficient regard for their
own honour, to resist the ardent solicitations of a seducer.
Tlierefore measures cannot be taken too early to place tliem
intact in their husbands' hands. Those who are unable
to enter into any lawful union form a connexion as con-
cubines with any man who cares to receive them as such.
Polygamy is tolerated amongst persons of iiigh rank,

such as rajahs, princes, statesmen, and others. Kings are
allowed five legitimate wives, but never nion'. None the
less this plurality of wives amongst the great is looked
upon as an infraction of law and custom, in fact, as an
al)use. But in ever\' country in the world those in power
have always been able to twist the law in their own favour,
however definitely it may be laid down. The principal
Hindu gods had only one wife. Brahma had only Saias-
vati

; Vishnu, Lakshmi ; and Siva, Parvati. It is quite
true that under their different forms these venerable per-
sonages committed frequent breaches of their marriage
vow; but this only serves to prove that from the earliest

times marriage was looked upon by the Hindus as a legal

union between two persons of opposite sexes.

If in the present day any person of inferior rank cohabits
with several women, one only of them bears the name and
title of wife; the others are merely concubines. In several
castes the children of tlie latter are illegitimate, and if the
father dies without having previously settled some of his

property upon them, they have no share when it comes to
be divided. I only know uf one case in which a man oaii

legally marry a second wife, his first being still alive
;

and that is when, after he has lived for a long time with
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hi.s wife, she is certificfl to ))(' hanvii. or if she has only

borne female chiUlien; for in the laltt-r case the debt to

one's anceMtors—that is to say, the birth of a son—is con-

sidered to have been imperfectly paid. But even in this

case, before a man contracts a second marriage it is neces-

sary that he should obtain the consent of the first; and
she is iilwiiys regarded as the chief wife and retains all her

prerogatives.

It may be remembered that for the same reason Abraham
took Haj^ar to be his wife during tlie lifetime and with the

consent uf Sarah, his lawful wife. One may also remember
what dissensions arose in the family of the holy patriarch

as the result of this marriage with two women. It is

exactly the same in Hindu families where there are two
legal wives. Consecjuently the mijerity o' Hindu husbands
})refer, under such circumstances, to givt- up the ho{ie of

iiaving a son, rather than be subjected to tlie numberless

troubles which are the invariable result of the remedy
permitted by law.

Soiiie modern writers hav«' hazarded tlic theory that in

hot countries the numljer of women greatly exceeds that of

men. It is Bruce, I think, who first advanced this opinion

in his account of his trave;.. in Arabia and Abyssinia.

Even before my own experience had led me to a totally

different conclusion on this point, it had always appeared to

me that his deductions were wrong, or at any rate doubtful.

If my memory does not deceive me, this author tried to

prove the numerical excess of the female sex from the fact

that in the families of some Arab princes, amongst a large

number of children hardly one-sixth were males ; and from
this particular instance he drew a general conclusion. It

is evident that th<> c alculation is fundamentally WTong.
To obtain a sound basis on which to found such a conclu

sion, a census must be taken of a large number of families

of all classes, and upon that alone can such a rule cf pro-

portion be drawn. The proportion of births in the harems
of a few Eastern princes, with many wives, cannot furnish

any standard from which to determine what takes place

amongst the people themselves, w^here conjugal union is

restricted to what it ought i o );e according to the laws of

healthy morality and true civilization.
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Som«' s( cptics, however, turning this pretended discovery
of Uruce to lucount, have (Invwn from it what they i i-iisider
an incontrovertil>le luyunient to prove tliat religion i«
merely a question of geography, and that C'hristiapity
cannot be suitaMe for all countries and all nations - for
marriage being ihe natural state of all human beings,
u religion that forbids polygamy would in hot countri^g
reduce more tlian lialf of one sex to a state of «'tiforccd
eehbacy. But supposing the hypothesis on wliieh this
objection to the universality of Christianity ifl based to
i»e iis true as I bdievc it to l-e false, it seems to me that
It would j)i..ve the existence of little or nothing eontrary
to Divme Providence, who in giving us the inestimable
beneht of divme revelation, as manifested by the teaching
nf an Incarnate (Jod, appears to have designed that i>ii-<

precious gift of Christianity should be shared by all the
mliabitants of the terrestrial globe. It seems to'me that,
for this objection to have any weight, it is necessary t<i

F)rove that amongst the whole of the human race, taken
• olh'ctively, there is a mudi larger numl)er of the female
than ot the male sex ; for it is upon the whole human race
taken collectively, that the Creator looks as on one large
tannly. In each individua! member of this family He sees ?

only the being created in His own image, without dis- ^
tinction of country, colour, language, or bodily foi :n ; and

'

His intention was that all men should form one common
brotherhood, united by all the ties of a common nature
and common origin.

At tfie same time I have reason to believe, from my
own personal observation, that the view is utterly wrong
which holds that in hot climates the number f.f women far t I

exceeds that of the men. For many veais 1 exercised my »
jreligious calling in many parts of the Indian P.'ninsula. and t

1 paid particular attention to the point in question. From =

exact registers which ± kept of all baptisms, it may be seen
Uiat 1 yearly administered this sacrament to two or three
hundred children of all castes and 1 have been able to r

prove that during any single year the preponderance in ?

births of one sex over the otlier never cxc ceded fifteen to
]twenty-five, and that it was sometimes one and sometimes fthe other sex which predominated within these narrow
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one woman to wife, and indeed ordained that man and Iji.s

ono comp ion should form hul orw Hrsli '.

A telel/ ited statesman of tlie last century (Hinki
speaking on this Biibjoct from a political point of view, sai(i
that the Christian religion, hy hringini; niivrriugc iiack to
it8 primitiv.' and only legitiinato state, had tontrihiil, <i

more by that filone to the general \h!\co. Imppincss, st.- bility,
and civilizati( of the l iiman nicv. than it would huvr h. t'-n

)088ible for it to do in any other department of divine
providence.

The indissolul''' v of the marria, tie is als.. un cssenti/il
principle which i cms to me is not l,.ss (irmly established
amongst the Him tlian that whi. h lin its tliis important
act T the legal ui on of one nmi w i one woman. A
Hii - can only put away his 1. uitiriiat. .vife for one cause,
and at is adult* ry. If thi^ rule is \ olated, it is only
amoi,. the most degraded of the lower c«!^te8. A marriage
can also l>e am 'led if it has h* (irit: icted in violation
of the prohibitoi . degrees which are laid dov. by custom,
and wliich of therMselves are sufficient t<» nullity the union.

1 have nev- h. nrd of a di\- tc being jx'rmitted on
account of i rability of temper, nor hr.v^e I ever
heard of a ma .r? allowed to put away his wife, how-
ever vicious sib .e, simply : order to marry another
woman. Hindi hall presently show, put too serious
a value on thi- m contract to allow it to be thus
'^graded to a st. .wiioi would be nothing more or less
I nan

( oncubina^c. A Hmdu, and especially a Brahmin,
would hardly be inclined to repudiate his wife even for
adultery, unless her guilt were very notorious. As a general
rule, when the wife 'f a lirahniin gives occasion, ^by in-
ji'dicious behaviour, for remarks of a kind damaging to
'^ r < haracter, her frien(l> and relatives do their utmost
to excuse her conduct and to hush up all scandal about
her, so as to avoid the necessity of such an extreme mcasui
as a (ii oree. the disgrace of which would reflect on t'

whole ca.-t<'.

I will now give a de; ailed account of the principal
monies which take place both before and at the tin
a Wedding.

' UencHis ii. 24.
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A youim Biahniin sliould, ordinarily speaking. married

when lie is ahoiit sixteen years of age, hut the ceremony is

often postponed till he is older than this. The wife chosen

for him is generally live, seven, or at the utmost nine

years old '.

This custom of marrying girls in their <aily childhood,

and as soon as possible, though common to all castes, is

most strictly observed by the Brahmins. When once a

girl has passed the marriageable age, it is very difficult

for her to find a husband. In this Ciste there is often an

enormous difference in age between the husband and the

wife. It is no uncommon thing to see an old man of sixty

or more, having lost his first wife, marry for the second

time a little <'hild five or six years old, and even prefer

her to girls of mature age. What is the result of this I

The husband generally dies long before his wife, and often

even before she has attained the age which would allow

him to exercise his rights as a husband. So the puor girl

becomes a widow before she has even become a wife, and
as by the custom of her caste she may not marry again,

she is oftentimes tempted to lead a dissolute life, thereby

reflecting discredit on the whole caste. Everybody recog-

nizes these abuses, but the idea of remedying them, by
allowing a young widow to break through the stern rule

of custom and marry again, would never even enter the

head of a Hindu, more especially of a Brahmin ". It is

true that the strange preference which Brahmins have for

children of very tender years would make such a permis-

sion almost nominal in the case of their widows

* Tlie Jt'ws also inairiftl their (hildrin at ai\ early ape. A youth

who was pr)t iiinrrie<l hefore he was eijzlifeeii was eotisidered hy them
to be sinning against the coiiimaixl of tlic Creator, whiih says: 'In-

crease and multiply.' He was free to marry as soon as he had attained

the age of thirteen. Their daughters were In-trothed in childhood, and
were married as soon as they had arrived at a suitable age, which was
iiRuaily fixe<l by them at twelve.

—

Dubois.
- Hindu social reft)rmers are now agitating for virgin-widow re-

niarriaues, and in a few instances 8iich marriages have been brought

about.— 111).

^ Among.xt the Jews it was permissitile for w idows to niarrv again ; hut

thos»' who voluntarily. out of respect ar\(iatTei tion for their dead liusbands,

refrained from nuirrymg again, were iuokcd u[i Ui s^ilii vory great respt-ct.

—DtlBOIS.
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The expenses of a wedding are so considerable that in
ail castes one often sees young men, who are without the
necessary means, using tlie same expedient to procure a
wife that Jacob employed with Laban. Just like the holy
patriarcli a Hindu without means will enter the service of
one of his relations, or of some other person of the same
caste who has daughters to marry, and will engage himself
to serve for a certain number of vears witliout wage, on
condition that, at the end of that time, he is to receive
one of the daughters in marriage. When the time agreed
upon has expired the father fulfils his promise, unch'rtakes
the whole expense of the marriage, and then allows the
young couple to go away and live where they please. At
their departure he gives them a cow, a pair'of o.xen, two
copper vessels (one for drinking, the other for their food),
and enough rice to feed them for the first year of then-
married life. It is very remarkable that in India the term
which a man has to serve for his wife is the same as that
for which Jacob bound himself to Laban, namely seven
years (Genesis xxix. 20)
The inclinations of the persons about to be married are

never consulted. In fact, it would be ridiculous to do so
amongst the Brahmins, seeing the age at which they marry
their daughters. But even the Sudras, who ofteJi do not
many their daughters until they have attained full age,
would never dream of consulting the tastes and feelings of
their children under thes<> circumstances. The choice is
left entirely to the parents. That which chiefly con-
« vrns the young man s family is the purity of the caste
of his future wife, licauty and personal attractions of
any kind count for nothing in their eyes. The girls
parents look more j)articularly to the fortune of their
future son-in-law, and to the character of his mother, who
after the marriage becomes the absolute mistress of the
young wife *.

The same months are chosen for a wedding as are selected
for the ceremony of the upanayana, that is to say, the

' Xi) sucli cnstorii (\\i.-t.s now.—Kn.
' A .Sanskrit wr^v. lomnmnlv (iiinti<l. -.iv.s :

' The jrirl courts bt'Hutv •

tiie mother, nchco ; the father, knowledge ; relatives, good lineaKc juthcr people, Buiiiptuous marriage-feasts.'—Ed.
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months of March, April, May, and June, and especially the

two last '.

However, it is possible in a case of urgency for a marriage

to take place in November or February. But in both

these months there are so many precautions to be observed,

so many calculations to be made according to the signs of

the Zodiac, the phase of the moon, and other ridiculous

follies, that it is far from easy to find a day on which all

the auspices are propitious.

There are four different ways of arranging the prelimi-

naries of a marriage. The first, the most honoured and

rcHpected of all, is for the father of the bride not only to

refuse to receive the sum of raouey to which he is entitled

fro?n the young man's parents, but to undertake to bear

all the exi)enses of the ceremony, to purchase all the jewels

and other ornaments which it is customary to give a girl

on this occasion, and also to make handsome i)resents to

the son-in-law and his parents. But this can only be done

by tile rich and jx'ople of high position.

The second way is for the parents of both the contract-

in<: parties to agri'e to share all tlie ex)«'nses. The third

method is tliat usually adopted by people of all castes who
are not lich. The imrents of the girl insist not only on the

youth's parents bearinjr all the expenses of the we Ming

iind of the jewels, but tliey also exact payment of a sum
of money in return for their daugliter, the amount of which

is laid down by caste custom. This metliod is the commonest
ot all ; for to marry and to buy a wife are synonymous
expressions in India. Most parents make a regular traffic;

of their daughters. The wife is never given up to her

husband until he has paid the aIioIc of the sum agreed

upon This custom is an endless source of quarrels and

• It is probable that the original reason why the Uindua selected these

fuiii luontlis as tlic iiKist niispii'iuiis for uiarriaget'. N that during these

months all agrii ult iiral work is l iilii-r liiiisln-d < • ondcd on account

of the great heat.and alsoboransc thecropM.whii lust been gathered

in, help to defray the cxiK-nscM ot the wedding. Bois.

' It WHH the cufloiii iilsi) aiiiiiiij (hr Jews for till husband to j.'i\o the

wife licr dower. Ucnc-is .\.\.\iv. iX;i., 13 ; i .Samuil x\iii. "J""

;

Ilosca iii. ii.

—

Dubois.
This ia not true in the majority of ui.s(aim s, liiuia'ii there nuiy be

extreme eases of the kind. The following words were uttered rct^ntly
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disputes. If a poor man, after the marriage has taken
place cannot pay the stipulated amount, his father-in-law
sues him for it, and takes his daughter av ay hoping that
the desire to have her back again will induce the man to
tind the money. Sometimes tliis succeeds, but it pretty
often happens that the son-in-law, being always unable to
pay the debt, leaves his wife for years as a pledge with his
tather-in-law, and at last the latter, convinced that by this
means he will get nothing, ami fearing lest his daughter
should succumb to the temptations to which her youth
oxposes her, withdraws his demands. A compromise is
ettected and the hu.^band at length regains his wife '

The fourth method, to which none but the very poorest
have recourse, is very mortifying to the girl's parents, for
they go themselves and li.md her over to the tender mercies
of the young man s parents, leaving it to them to do what
hey will with her, to marry her when and how they like
to spend as little or as nuich as thev choose on the wexldhig
and begging them at the same time to pay them somethirrg
for their daughter. *^

.\s soon as the parents have discovered a suitable girl,and have ascertained if the family are likelv to assent,
they choose a day when all the auguries are favourable,
and go to formally ask for her. They provide themselves
\Mtii a new cloth, such as is worn by women, a cocoanut,

h- one of the speakers at an annual conference of th, Ki,.tiia J)istrut-Wocia ion
: Gentlemen ! The monBtrous f„«tom of selUu.- girl, n H"o wonl« of nunc to umke you try to root ,t o„t horn our .ocfetV I wi 1pivo you one i^rticular ca.se whicJi will ..how you the advisability ofakmg proper steps to remove the evil. A eerta.n i,.„,H„. „. a eertaSyllage. niarne.! hi,s .lauchter, ten yeans old, to an old of eightv-onrand received U 'J.UOO for the bargain. I.', due course the ^rl mituJ^d,'and he nuptial eereniony was performed. The girl waa sent to her

the' dead :f''''- r^'' 1'^^ ^"^ the r<Sn S
n^.ke i i J''^

""<J threw herself intc a well. When the old man
made li^r IT?^ """^'"'^ ^is young wife. an.I. on search being

tXf /.
^" """"^ '^«'"'''' if lll-a^sorted pair be «een

Vh, V ml 1° M " p-^.nd-danpht. r.

•I Lo3 ar^ il ^" " '''-'^ "'^if marriages.

,.d.\i'lt;';;^i:';r"
^»****'' re«iH.-ctability would take
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five bananas, some vermilion, and some powden d sandal-

wood. While on the way, they pay jrreat attention to any

omens that they may notice. If tliey consider them to bo

unfavourable they retrace their steps, and jwstpone the

business till another day. Thus, for instance, if a snake

cross their path, or a cat. or a jackal, or if they should

happen to see anything that is regarded as an evil omen
they decide that the best thing to do is to return to their

home.
If nothing of this sort has disturbed them on the way,

they present themselves at tl)e house of the girl's parents

ami make known the object of their visit. The latter,

before giving any answer, look steadfastly towards the

t^outh, and wait till one of those little lizards which one

sees running about the walls of a house has uttered a certain

sharp cry, such as these reptiles often make. Then when
fhr Lizard of the Soufh has spoken, the parents of the girl

give tlieir consent to the marriage, ano accept the present

which has been brought by the other parties.

In the evening of the .'^ame day, ai)out dusk, they call

together a few relatives and friends, and summon a purohita

in order to consult him about the marriage. Whilst the

men, seated on mats or carpets, are talking together, the

women purify a part of the house : that is to say, they

rub the floor well with cow-dung mixed with water, and
then draw lines of red and white upcm it. As soon as tliey

have finished, they bring in the god Vigneshwara, to whom
they do piijn, and for miveddya they offer peas, sugar,

a cocoanut, and a sweet beverage called jxiranumna. All

j)rtseMt worship this cod, aj>d j)ray him to remove any
obstacles which nnght interfere with the projected marriage.

If during tlii ceremony the Lizard of the South again utters

his cry they think it a favourable omen.

After this ceremony, the purohita ti.xes on a lucky day
on which to begin to celebrate the marriage. The parents

' .Ml Hindus aiv full ttf these 8ujM^rstiiioiis. Xo imittiT how iiiijiortun*

;1h' l);isinoss may 1m> that they are about to uiidcrtnkf, they will never

lipsitati' for a moniciit to jiiit it off, if they rati h night of uiu- of those

objects or one of these animal.^. 1 have several times seen labourers

lake their u.xt ii ba. k to tlu ir .-^iicd.s, and rciiiain iiiii r.il d.iy, ciniply

because when leavinp tlie village in the morning, a snake ha<l cros!>cd

their jMith.—DcBuis.
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of the girl then definitely give their permission, and in
token of their promiHo they offer betel to all those who are
present. These prehminaries ended, they begin to think
of making preparations for the wedding. Gold and silver
ornaments are ordered for the couple, and form the subject
of endless discussion. The wedding garments are also got
ready, a large number of cloths, such as are worn by both
men and women, arc bought to be given away as presents
to relations and friends, a large store is laid in of rice
wheat Hour, luiuefied butter, oil of sesamum, peas of all
kinds, dried and fresh vegetables fruits, groceries, pickles,
and m faet every sort of edible that a Brahmin is permitted
to use. They also provide saffron, or turmeric, vermilion
antimony, sandalwood powder, incense, quantities of flowers,'
akahatas, or coloured rice, betel, areca-nut, &c., &c • abo
a great quantity of small silver and copiier coins. Further
tliey buy new baskets, and above all, plenty of new earthen
vessels of all shapes and kinds; for these vessels may
never be used a second time, and are immediately broken
after being once used, no matter to what purpose thev
have been put. ^

When everything is ready, they begin to put up a vandal
or canopy. The god Vigneshwara is carried into it, and
to him they do jmjn, entreating him to ward off any hind-
rance or misfortune which might happen during the celebra-
tion of the marriage.
The purohita who presides at the ceremony must be one

of the hrst to take up his place under the pandal • he
nnist be provided with some darbha grass, small pieces ofwood from the seven sacred trees, and a few other indis-
pensable objects for the sacrifices he is about to offer up
In the first place, due honour is paid to the household

go(s. lo tins end all the Brahmins present, both menand women, anoint their heads with oil of sesamum, and
then bathe The women, after preparing the various
aishes for the feant, take a porti«)n from each, which they

' Amongst the many kind., of v.Ketal.k-,s which Brahmins eat, therein fl.r,.,. whi.h arc con.^idcrcd particularly choice; these arc a siKH-ie-i
=1 ^!iiaii HMiiia ,Krt ihc kairi hii (the bcliugcta of the Portunut sc, a nort

..rl'flli .
"•"/'W-l''""* VMmykim. AmonK fruif.s tlu v al«o have

I profcrcucc for three—lJanana^ manK<KVH, and jack-fruit.-J >i Bt.is.
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place on a metal dish, and proceed. siuyiD^' sonys and accitin-

panied by all tlie guests, to offer it as mivcddya to these

gods, having first, of course, done puja to them. They
even go so far as to place to the right of them pickles, to

give a relish to their rice, while on their left they place

a cup full of the sweet drink called paramanna, with which

to quench their thirst. The master of the house then

performs the snm-kalpn and offers sandalwood, akshatas,

flowers, and lustral water to liis guests, who ought, when
receiving all tliis, to think of the household gods, in whose

honour the feast immediately following is spread, great

])ains having been taken to make it bountiful and magnifi-

cent. Betel is distributed at the termination of the repast,

after which the guests disperse.

The second day, nine Brahmins specially chosen for the.

purpose perform sacrifice of hormm and another to

fire, in honour c)f the nine planets, as at the cvremony of

the upaiuiyana. Two women take the consecrated fire

and carry it, singing the while, to the centre of the pandal,

placing it on the raised dais of earth. Each of the women
then receives a present of a new cloth, and a little bodice

called ravikai. All present then walk round the brazier of

hot coal reciting mantrinm, scattering tlarhha grass and

bowing to the ground. Presents are given to the nine

firahmins who have sacrificed to the planets, and, as usual,

the meeting ends with a feast.

The third day the father of the bridegroom, having made
his ablutions, takes some akshatas in a cup, and goes out

early to call together relatives and friends. As soon as all

are assembled under the pandul, a pure cloth or carpel is

spread on the raised earthen dais, and the future husband

and wife are seated thereon faciiig the east. The married

women then approach them and rub their heads with oil,

singing the while, and then proceed with the important

ceremony known as nalangti, which consists in smearing

the naked jjarts of their bodies with powdered saliron, and
inmiediately after pouring a great quantity of warm water

over their heads The women never cease singing the

' Xiiiavyn i.^ imt ii rfii^rimis crriMiKHiy. l iic [lowdcn li ,>aiii"ii

witli (|iii( klimc. ami made intu a \m»tv wliali is red in colour. It -i.s

rubbed ouly on the feet.—Eo.
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whole time, and are accompanied by musical instruments.
After the nalangu is over the women array f he young couple
in new clothes, as has ab-eady been described in the chapter
on the upanayana. The evening of the same day, at the
moment when the ' are being lighted, the guests
return to assist at . blowing ceremony :—The married
women, singing all iiiw ae, take a wooden cylinder which
they cover with hme and then paint with red longitudinal
stripes. On this they tie small twigs of the mango-tree.
They next sprinkle a great quantitv of powdered saffron
over the ryhnder, which they immediatelv afterwards dip
into a new earthen vessel. This they carry with nmch
solemnity, singing the while, to the centre of the fmidal,
where they offer it a .sacrifice of incense, and cffer
some betel for neiveddya. Every person present makes
a profound obeisance to the vessel. No other satfron
but what is thus consecrated is used during the whole
ceremony.

All these proceedings are merely preparatory to the
marriage ceremony itself, which lasts for five days.
The first day is called mnhnrta, that is to say* the great

day. or the happy and aus])icious day. It is on this day
t iiat the most important and solemn ceremon cs take place.
The head of the family goes out early to invite his guests,
while the women busy themselves with purifying the house
and the payuial, which they decorate all round with wreaths
of mango leaves. The guests having arrived stand in a row,
and first adorn theif foreheads with akshatas and sandal-
wood. They next anoint their heads with the oil of sesa-nmm which is provided for them, and then they go .nid
perform their ablutions. On their return the purohita t

-

forms the mm-k(tlp(i and invokes all their gods, lieginiiii-.^
with Bralima. X'ishiui, Rudra, Devendra, and then the
twelve Adityas, the eight Vasus, the nine Brahnias, the
eleven Rudras. the Gandharvas, the Siddhas, the Saddhvas
Uie iSaradas, the seven great Penitents, the nine planets;

wfri' ^""^^^ ^^^^^ ^^'"^^^^ *o memory.
With low^ obeisance he invites them a'l to come to the
marna-r-ffii.t, makes many iiaiining .-pcfv hc.s to them,
and begs them to remain under the i^nulw and lu preside
over the ceremony during t he five do \ s t hat it last s.
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Tlu'ii tomta the invocation of ancestors. The couple

about to be married are seated on the earthen dais in tlie

centre of tlie pandnl, liaving on each side of them their

fatliers and mothers, all with their faces turned towardt;

the east. The father of the bride rises, places the pavitram

aiindet on tlie ring-finger of his right hand, performs

the sam-kalpa, and puts a certain (luantity of rice in a

metal dish, and on this rice a cocoanut dyed yellow, three

areca-nuts in their shells, and five others without their

Then, taking one of the nuts in one hand and the metal

dish in the other, he repeats three times in a loud voice

the names of his father, his grandfather, and his great-

grandfather. Each time he pronounces their names he

raps the copper dish three times with the areca-nut, and

at last, again invoking them by name, he says :
' O my

ancestors, you who dwell in the pitraloka (or paradise of

ancestors), deign to co»ne to this pandal, bringing with you

all the other ancestors who preceded vou. Be present,

I beseech you, during the five days of this marriage-feast,

l)reside at the festivity, and grant to it a happy termina-

tion ! ' He then gives the rice, the cocoaniit, and the

areca-nut which were on the dish to the purohUa.

This done, the married women bring some fire on a new

earthen chafing-dish, and, singing, place it in the centre

of the pandtl. The purohita then consecrates it by scatter-

ing all round it some darbha grass. To the north of it he

places some small pieces of the sacred fig-tree, by the side

of which are placed three small earthen vessels and one of

copper. The first contains milk, the second liquefied

butter, the third curds, and the fourth a certain quantity

of cooked and uncooked rice mixed together. To the

south of the brazier are spread nine portions of rice on

a large banana !• if. These are tastefully arranged in

squares, each porti* n being destined for one of the nine

j)lanets. Piijd i'^ done* to each of thes<« nine planets in-

dividually, and offerings of bananas and betel are made to

'

'i iii.-,< varioH: ubjci t:, arc an oflrrinjj which he !nakc« to bis am-estors

whin inviting thcni to the wedding. It is always considered polite to

(.ffor a i>ris(iit to any ilistinguiBheil fiwai whom you invite to any

l ercmony.—Dt uvi>^.
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tht'ni as neivcddjia, after which they reoeive the same
invitation as the gods and the anrestois.
The purohiia places on tlie east side of the hrazier another

banana leaf, on which he spreads darhha grass and akshatas.
This is an oftViiii^' to Hrahn>a. to whom is presented a
nciveddya of raw sugar and betel. Then follows the invoca-
tion of the (Mhia-dik-palakas, or the eight divine guardians
of the ("ijrht corners of the world ; and puja is offered them
on the same banana leaf. Tlien tomes the inauguration
of the ishta-dtvaia or tutelarj' de. y, and the deificati()n (jf
tlic five httle pots in the manner that has already been
described for the upanayam.

These ceremonies ended, the father of the girl ixrforms
the homim in honour of Brahma, Vishnu, and Kudra, of
the eight gods who guard the eight compass-points of the
world, of the eight Vasus, and of Indra, taking care to
mention all these gods by name, and also to ivpeat wian-
<ra»w suitable to the occasion. Ho again do<\s homam to
the nine planets, makes a sacrihce to fire, and olfers the
latter some liquefied butter a.s neiveddya.
A new earthen chafing-dish is then brought, to which

they fasten a piece of saffron thread, and on it is placet!
the consecrated fire. Women carry this fire away to a
place apart, singing, of course, tlie while. Great care is
taken not to let the tire go out till the end of the festivity.
It would be considered a terribly bad omen if, through
negligence or any other cause, it should be extinguished.
Now comes the mnhuria. that is to .say, the most essential

ceremony of the marriage. To begin with, a sacrifice is
otfered to Vigneshwara. The i)ride and bridegroom arc
seated on the earthen dais, their faces towards the east,
and the married women proceed, singing the while, with
the young people's toilette, which is of the most elegant
and sumptuous description. When atti d the bridegroom
nses, i»erforms the aam-kalpa, prays tc uie gods to pardon
all the sins lie has committed since he received the triple
cord

;
and, to be the more sure of this pardon, he recites

a mantram, and gives fifteen fanams to a Brahmin as alms.
He th.rn dresses lumself up as a pilgrim, and makes ali
preparations as if he were really going to take a long
journey, announcing that he is going to start on a holy
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pilf<riinagf to Knsi, that is l?«'narex. He leaves the liouse

aoconipaiiuMl hylht- in.in ird women siiiylii^ in chorus, and

by his parents and friends, juid preceded l)y instnunentw of

muBic. After paHsing the outskirts of the village he turns

his steps to the east.

But here his future father-in-hiw niccts him, and asks

him where he is poing, and on learnniu object of his

journey, l)c«s liim to f.'ivc it up. He tells iiim that he has

a young virgin daughter, and that if he wishes it he will

give her to him in wedlock. The pilgrim accepts the pro-

posal with joy. and returns with his escort to the ))lace

whence he set out. On his return the women iKiforni the

ceremony of the orotti.

The bride and bridc).'room having ajiaiu taken their

places on the dais, and the sam-kalpa having been \yer-

formed, they then l>egin the important ceremony called

kankam For this i)urpose they obtain two pieces of

saffron or turmeric, round which they tie a double thread.

They place on a metal dish two handfuls of rice, and on

this' rice a cocoanut i)ainted yellow, and on the cocoanut

tlie two pieces of saffron. Prayers are offered to all the

god. collectively, who are implored to come and place

thetnselvts on this kankana, and to remain there till the

Hve days of the maniage ceremony have been accomplished.

The bridegroom then takes one of the pieces of saffron and

ties it on his wife's left wrist, who in her turn lies the

other piece on his right wrist. The rice and cocoanut on

which the kankana ha.-» been lying are then given to the

purohita.

Then follows the procession of tlie tutelary deity. The

mother of the bride, accompanied by the other women
and the Brahmins who are present, go and fetch the copper

vase which represents the ishta-devota. The women begin

to sing and the nmsicians to play, and forming a i)roces8ion

they march to the end of the street, where, after choosing

a cleaji spot, they po»ir out some of the water contained in

the vase. They do puja to the deity while it rests on the

groimd, and then it is taken back with the same pomp to

the place whence it cafue. Then follows the most important

' The ceremony is actually called kankam-dharana, that is, the tying

or wearing of the kankana,—Ed.
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tcrcmony of which is - .-led kanw-damt. or Ou ijiji of
the virgin. This is what takes place. T!ie hride^ioom
»M'in« seated liieiiig the east, liis fathei-iii-h\w performs
the .sam-kalpo, ]i\acen himself in front of him. and looks at
him fixedly for some time without s{)eakin^. He is sup.
posed to imagine that he sees in his son-in-law tlie great
Visluui

;
and with this in his mind, he offers liim a sacrifice

of ar(//nfti. jxtthjn, nr/idmania, (d:s/iata,>i, sandalwood, and
flowers. A new topi>er veiisel is then brought. In this the
young man places his feet, which his father-in-law washes
Hist wit!i water, then with milk, and then again for the
third tin»e with water, while reciting 8uital)le mantmms.
He performs the great sam-kalpa, which consists in

addnig to the ordinary fiam-haliia (vide Part I, Chapter XIII)
the nurnes and attributes of the Bharata Varsha, the Sali-
vahana, the seven islands, the seven seas, the seven puras or
cities, the seven Penitents, the seven mountains, the sacred
places (punyasthalasl and the holy (;ities {punya pura.s).
He next thinks of his father, his grandfather, and great-

urandfather. Pronouncing their names aloud, he prays
that these and the twenty-one other ancestors who have
preceded them, may attain mjk\sfia (or iiaradise). Then,
holding l)etel in one hand and taking his daughter's hand
in the other, he says a prayer to Vishnu, l)egging him to
ook with a giacious eye on this gift that he is making of
us virgm daught(>r. He then places her hand in that of
lier future husband, pours a little water over it, and gives
him some J)etel, the usual token of a gift.
The gift of the virgin is followed by three other gifts,

namely, the go-dana, bhu-daim. and salagrama-dana, which
mean the gift of cows, the gift of land, and the gift of
mlagramas, or small stones, to which they attach a super-
stitiouN value, arid "lich will be spoken of later on.
Then follows the ceremony eall >d mangcdaahta '. The

bride and bridegroom are seated facing each other, and
a sheet of silk is suspended in front of them. This is held
by 1 welve Brahmins, and hides them from the other guests
who successively invoke in a loud voice Vishnu and his

J.s^lt
the eight marriage blessings.' The ceremony oonchides

them
°^ colouretl rice over the couple by way of Uesaing
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'

wife l^akslinii. Hialuna and Suia-vati, Siva and Parvati,

tlif Sun and his wilV Cliliaya, the Moon and Ids wife Holdru.

Indra and Sutid, Vasislila and Anindliati, li^uuu und Situ,

Krishna and Rukinatii, and several other paira uf god»

und j^iuldi sst'S.

A."S soon as i\\v mangalasfita is finished ihey faston on tlif

tali, that is, tlie little ^old ornament which all married

U()tin'i\ wear round their necks ; i\w tali is strung on a littlt

tord whicii is dyed yellow with safl'ron water, and com
pti^ed of 108 very tine threads closely twisted together.

Otlicr little ornaments of gold are also added, round which

are fastened llowers and line hlack seeds. Two Imndfuls

of rice are placed in a metal pot, on the rice is laid a cocoh-

imt dyed yellow, and on the top of thv ocoamit the tali,

to which they offer a sacrifice of sweet p' imes. The
tali is then taken round to all the guests, both men and
women, who touch it and bless it

Four large metal lamps, each with four w icks, are brought

in and placed on a stand, which must also be of the same
metal. Above are set other lamps fashioned out of a

paste composed of ground rice, and tli^ -^e are filled with

oil. They are lij?hted, and four women tu ke them in their

hands. At the same tit all round the jmndal a great

number of other lami)h are lighted. Then ensues a tremen<
dous din. The women sing, the musicians play, bells are

rung, cymbals are claslied, and anything and everything

within reach from which sound > an be extracted is seized

on, each one striving to outdo the other in creating noise *.

In the midst of this hubbub the husband advances
towards his young wife, who is seated facing the east, and
while reciting mantrams he fastens the tali round her neck,

securing it with three knots.

The husband and wife, sitting side by sid.', then offer

each other l)etel. Two married women approach them,
give them tlieir blessing, and place ak^ka(<'<, which have
been consecrated by mantrams, on their heads, and finally

perform the ceremony of aratti.

' Olil ladioR whoso husbands arc idive are sporially reqiiestpd to touch

and bless the tali, to t'nsnre the couiilc a long niarried life.— Kf.
' This noise is intended to drown any sounds of weeping, aemng,

quarrelling, Sic., which are considered bad omena.

—

Ed.
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Fire is then hrougl ; on n im*w earthen bra/iei. and th*-

purokiUi roMHeoratt's t with nini'l);nti.<. Mii MundM it with
darbha grimn, and dot- /lonKnn to it. TJje tire is surrounded
by lighted lanijw, and near it i« placed a small stone called
the .sandalwfMKl sfiint', nod.niht l.-r itiseit lias been snu-ared
with .sandalwood oil. Tlien the liuhliand, holding lii.s wife's
haml. walks three times round the sacred fire, and each
tinic he makes the circuit he takes his wife's right foot in
iiis right hand, and makes her touch the sandalwoofi atone
with it, touching the stone with his own foot at the same
tune. Whilst ix-rforming this aetion tiie thuuglits of both
husband and wife sliould be directed to tiie trreat mountain
of the North called Sapta-kuln parvata or t/ie mountain of
the sevni casks, tlu- original home of their ancestors, the
juountain being represented by this sandalwood stone.
These are the various ceremonies which compose the

muhurta. As soon as they are tinished, two bamboos are
planted in the centre of the pandal side by side, and at
the foot of each of them is placed a bambot) basket. The
bridt' and bridegroom then stand up, each in a basket, and
two other baskets full of rice are brought. They takr
handfuls of this rice and shower it over each other iii turn.T !i8 they continue to Jo many times, until thev are tired

ire told to stop '.

!n some castes lii* jium.s perform this ceremony, which
IS called sesha. for ^ newly married pair. Princes and
very rich people . en 'known to use for tli.- scshu,
instead of riee, j)eaiis and precious stones mixid together!
After the aeahr. the (ouple return to their usual seat.
A:-haias con^r. ated t— ,»nnlram'< -ire then distributed to
* ; ; guests, 'me hu.-band throws over liis right shoulder
• (i.ece of new and clean doth, one end of which lie unfo'ds
l>etore the ns.sernbled Brahmins, from whom he receives
a blessing, while they also recite a ntantram and place a
port 10 ..f the akahatas they have just received on the cloth.
He take.^ these in hia hand and puts one portion on his

' In some cmnHrics the Jews of the present day oLnoi . . a eu.stom of
throwm!/ hflruifu!^ of wheat over a niarrief! roupir, ; ri|,ucia]iy
over the wife, saying

:

' Inrrea,se aud multiply.' Snmctimes pieces of
money which are intendetl for the poor are mingletJ with the wheat.—

Ul'BOIil I
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own head, iiiul tlio rest on his wifc s head, after which the

women again perform aratti to llie newly married eouple.

It is easy to see the allegorical meaning of most of the

ceremonies whii h liave just Ikm-ii descrilM'd. and which are

the most solemn and im})ortant of the whole proceedings.

The kania-dana, for instance, typifies the handing over of

tlie ;,'irl hy thv father to the son-in-law and the renuncia-

tion of iMirental authority over her. The son-in-law for his

part fastens the tali round his wife's neck to show that he
ait'cpts the gift, and that from henceforth she: is his pro-

jjerty. The sacrillce of the hoviam and the ihricc-repeated

circuit of the newly married couple round the fire are

a nmtual ratification of the I'ontract they have just made
with one anotlier, for there is no more solemn engagement
than that entered into in the presence of fire, which Hindus
look upon as the purest of their gotls, and which fm this

reason they always prefer to any tither when they wish tt)

make an oath specially binding. The ceremony of the

vmngalashta is t<> call (luuii divine hlessings on the newly
married couple. That of the sexha is the outward expres-

sion of the wish that they may enjoy an abundance of this

world s goods, or that their union may be fruitful, or per-

ha'{>s hoth.

When all thcM' ccreinoiiies arc cnilt il .-sandalwood powder,
(tkshatas, and betel are given to all tlu' llrahmins present,

both men aiid women. .Ml must then go ajul ])erform their

ablutions and rclurn for the feast, which lui this day nmsl
be s[H'cially magnificent.

Before sitting down to eat. tln-y tu'vei fail to carry with

due soleie.iuty to the household gt>ds their .^hare of the food

which has been prepared.

All the gu«'sts being seated in a row upon the ground,

the men (juite apart from the women, so that the latter are

out of sight, a large banana leaf is placed before each person,

and a helj)itigof boiled rice is placed on it. and on one siile

two other leaves, folded in the form of cups, one contain-

mg melted butter and the other a strongly spiced sauce.

The second course ( (insists of dried p<>as, green v«>getabl«'S,

ami roots of various kinds. 'I'he third course consi.sts of

fritters, puddings boiled in water, others fried in butter,

others sweetened and spicetl, curdled milk, and salt pickles.
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Haiuviius, jjK k. and otiier fniils make up the fourth course.
Then follows the kalavfoUa. whicli consists of four ditlVreut
dishes all hif^hly Havotuvd, and toinjMised of various in-
f^'ivdit nls mixed with rice. To finish the repast a beverage
is handed round composed of lime-juice, suyar, cardanjom,
and aniseed mixed with water. The whole meal takes
place i:» absolute silence.

When all the quests have feasted they turn their atten-
tion to the meal for the newly married couple, not for-
fzettin^ the necessary ceremonies connected with it. First
«»f all the sjicrcd fire is hmujiht and placed before the dais
on whicii they are sitting. The iiusband rises and does
^" mam to the fire, whilst the jmrohita repeats mantram.s.
Then the woiiica form a piocessi(m, and singing take the
fire back to its original place. The young married couple
holding each other by the hand, go to the jilace where the
tutelary deity is reposing, and make a deep obeisance to it.
The husband then does puja to it, and oth-rs as ruircddifa
some cakes and Imiled rice. They make a similar oIhm-
sanc<> to the hve little earthen vas<'s placed near the deity,
in which are .sown ten kinds of seeds, and sprinkle theiu
with water.

It is only after havuig gone through all these prelimi-
naries liuit tile young married couple are allowed to partake
of the meal which has been specially prepared for them.
They sit down facing one another "in the centre of the
fxindal on two little stools, the bridegroom facing east.
Before them is spread a large banana leaf, and at each of
its four corners are placed four lamps made of ground rice
filled with oil, which are lighteil, as well as many others all
round the fximla/. Then the married women bring in on
two metal dishes the different viands which have been
prepared for the young couple, much singing and music
going on the while. After they liave been heliied, melted
butter is poured three times on to their fingers, and after
swallowing this they bcL'in to eat their food together from
the .same leaf'. To eat in this manner is a sign of tlie

' This
. list. mi i< n.it ..I.m r\ . .I tmwa.lavs it; Hindu marriagps, but the

l.n(lcKri" .m aiul bridr ox. hnn>;i' < nniratibles from each other's leftVes.W hen thoy livo together a(terwar«i« the wife mav, ami tloea. eat off herhusband h loaf, after he haft tinished rating.—Ed.
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most »omi)l«-t«' union, and is tlit- iiiosi unni'stakiiblt* proof

of friendship that two peiaoiw closely united could possibly

give each other. Later on the wife will be allowed to eat

what litT husband leaves, but never a>tain will .she be

permitted to eat in company with him. This is a favour

whi( h is only granted her on her wedding-day.

Their meal finished, the newly married couple go oiitside,

preceded by music, and accompanied by the women sing-

ing, by all the guests, and by the jnirotiita. The purohita

points out to them a small star called Arntulhaii, the wife

of the Penitent V'asisliia, which is to be found near the

pole-star. The couple make a deep reverence to the star

and return to the house in the same procession '. There

the women perform the ceremony of aratti. This ter-

minates the ceremonies ot tlie tirst flay, called wuhurta, or

the f?reat day.

I will spare my readers the details of the ceremonies

which occupy the four following days, and which, as a rule,

are merely a repetition of those just described. W hat little

variety there is, is much in the .same style. These cere-

monies are inlerspensed w ith the most iniux ( iit games and

amusements, which would appear to us utterly ridit ulous,

and only suitable for littlt children. l>ut which afford them

the greatest pleasure and intiiute amu.seinent.

Amongst the second day's eeremoniin* one of the mo«t

extraordimiry is when they j-lace a sort nt' uni. nicnt, ( allci

hassinam, on the forehead of both the husband and wife.

This bajmimnn is covered with gold-leaf or gold paper, and

flowers are entwined round it The objc( t of the hn.s.<<in'im

is to av( rt the effects of the dro^hfi (I'm/ui or evil eye the

sfX'll which is cast by the hK)ks of jealous or ill-disfwised

jMuple. Placed thu-^ 'H the ni<'-t •nspiruous pari of the

bodv It is supposed to uttrad tlie < r«-s of tlie njulevolenl

and thus prevent them exercising their rnahgn influen*.

on the p<'rsons of the n«'wly riiinnid coupic

Ani()ii<rst the ( cr' n (fiiii's win' h take place on the tliiid

day there is a pet uhai •'tw. The liusfmnd as usual, jK-r-

forms the sacrifice of the humnm »nA another to fire. an<l

Anmdhali *t\> th,- •. Imst. -m i ! ^li'- i \'a.-i-lita f<-. I.i
: ami

when the loiiul*- loiik iit tluH .•-tar thi> i. .» - •» V"W thai 'h() ' will

hv«» like Va«isht« ami Anintlhati En.
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afUr him Im wife comes up and performH the saiiio «acritice,
only with this difference, that instead of using boiled rice,
she uses parched rice. This is, I beheve. tlie only occasion
on which h woman can take an active jjart in any of these
sacriHces. wliich the Brahmins hold to be most sacred and
most soleinii.

The only n-markable ceremony which takt s lAtua on the
fourth day is tlu. nulamju, in Vhich the newly niamed
couple rub each otfier's legs three times with powdered
staffron. I do not in the least understand the meaning of
ihis ceremony. 1 faiuy its only object is to kill time.
Europeans under similar circumstances would .^peiid it in
drinking, often to ( xcess ; or in gambhng. dancing, singing
songs in honour of love and wine, sometimes even in
carrying on iiitri<ru<'s with the object of loo-i ning the
sacred marriage tie, which it is the object ut marriage
ceremonies to make secure. The Hindus spend their
wed*ling-dnys more wiselv in religious o})servances, of
which the greater nuinl)er are well calculated to leave
ii lasting impression on the minds of those attending them.
The innocent and artless frames with which they amuse
liieniselves afford them none the less pleasure because they
are so. In the domestic festivities of the Brahmins, decency,
modesty, purity, and reserve are always conspicuous. This
IS (he more remarkable as they oU'y a religion whai<>
dogmas are for the most part saturated with immorahty.

The fifth day is chiefly occupied in dismissing, with all
the customary forinahties, the gods, the planets, the great
IK'iiitents, the ancestors, and all the other divinities who
have been invited to tiie least. The\ dismiss even the
h'lHkmiayn, that is to say, the two pieces of saffron attached
to the wrists of the newly made husband and wife. Finally,
the god Mf thr want'iixim, that is to sav of the pandal/^
hiriMelf dismissed. Then follows the distrihut ion of presents,
whi<'h vary in value according to the means of the host.'
lUi- i.iir„h,!,i «h.. h,.> taken the most prominent part, and
after luin tiie women who have Ixm siniring the whole
time from In Kiniuny |o end, cany ..1) I lie lion .s share of
(iK M- bountiev 1 must just mention that the songs which
ire hung at the>e ceremonies c(»iitain iiolhiiig oh.Mciie or
ven erotK

, \ „!. dthei a .^uri of cvjilanation of the

-f
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aim and object of each ceremony or else a lonjj rigmarole

in prais*" of tlu* l)ri(le and hridegrDuiii, in which thcv also

give expreission to tlie most Iicartfelt wislies for tlieir future

happiness.

The festivity ciuls with a solemn jtKHrssion through the

streets, which generally takes pii.ce at night by torchlight

in the midst of squibs and fireworks of all kinds. The
newly married |)air are >• ated face to face in an o|hmi palan-

quin highly decorated. Both of them are loaded, rather

than adorned, with flowers, jewels, and other ornaments,
for the most part l)orrow<'d for the occasion. The pro-

cession advances slowly. Helatives and friends before

whose houses it passes, come out to meet it. Tlie women
perform the ceretnoiiy of araiti to the iou|ile a!id the

men give jiresents of sjlver. fruits, sugar, betel, &c. These
gifts are really <mly a loan, for those who receive (hem
are exjx'cted to return them on similar oeeasieas to the

givers. I have sometimes .seen wedding ]»roce.ssioiis tlial

were really Iwaiitiful. though perhaps not (juite accoidnig
to our tasti'.

Such are a iiraluniirs wedding cerenionio. all of which,
and many more minute observances which 1 have not

thought it wortli while to Mention, -.uv scru|>ulonsly |»er-

fonncd with more or less magnificence by rich as well as
by j)oor.

Sudras' marriage ceremonies are etjually solemn, though
nuich less elaboiatc. In every caste marriage is looked
upon as the most important affair in a man s life. It is

also the most exjiensive one. and brings many a Hind\i
to ruin Some spend on it all that they possess and
a great deal more In-sides ; whde others, m order to fultil

what is exi»ected of them, contract debts which they ai-e

never able to repay

1 Hhali say !U)thing of the feasts which are given by their

relatives and friends to the newly married couple, of the
presents they receive, or of the cercinmiirs in their honour.
1 wiW only add that for a whole miuith the feasting and
rej<Mcings go on.

When all tli(> fc>ti\itie.> have at length con»c to an end,
' Ont i>f tlic plaakt of tiw .Social Roform platform !!• the rwluotioii

of inarriafii' c.xiyfaMt*.— Ei>.
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the bride returns home witli i» r imreiits, wlu) keep her shut
II |) till such time as she shall be able to fulfil all the duties
of a wife, lliis also is another occasion for festivities
There is the same gat lu ring of friends and relatives, and
almost the same ceremonies, with a few exceptions, that
took p ace at the lirst wedding. The father and mother
of the bridegroom, on being informed that their daughter-
in-law has arrived at an age when the marriage can be
eonsummated, g.. and fetch her. and c.)jiduct her home
ni trium|/li. And iti order that she may become accus-
tomed by degrees to married life, her own parents come at
the ej>d of a monlli and take her back to her own home,
and for the hrst few years, or until she has eliildren, she
byes alternately in her |>«rents' and in her husband's house.
Iliese inntual a rra iigciiicnl > arc at lirsi a i)roof of the
lia))py understanding existing k'tween the two families.
But unfortunately this harnionv rarely lasts l(.ii<r for verv
soon, finding herself ill-freatcd and Vsen lM«aten by her
husband, and tornunted in a thousand ways bv an exa. t-
ing mother-in-law who treats her like a slave and \ cuts uimn
her all her uliims and ill-lein|)er, the poor voung wife is
forced to a surreptitious Hight, seeking shelter and pro-
tection under her father's roof. Then, reiving on promises
of i)etter treatment in future, she consents to resume lier
fetters

;
but fresh outrages soon force her to «'sca|)e again.

In the end, resignhig herself t(. the inevitable, or for the
sake of her children, she gives up the struggle, and meekly
bows to marital authority. / .al union with .siiuere and
mutual affection, or even ivace. is very rare in Hindu
iuuseholds. The moral gulf which exists in this country
»>etween the sexes is so great that m the ev«-s of a native
the woman is simply a passive object viiio niust Iw abjectly
sulmussive to her husband's will and fancy. She is never
looked upon as a companion who can shan- her husband's

'in
'"^ ^'"^ ' affection,

llie Hindu v^if,. imds in her husband only a proud and
overUarmg niasfcr win. regards brr as a fuVtmiate woman
to Ik. allowed ihc h..nuur of sharing his bed and board.
»f there are some few uc.men who are ha|)|n and beloved
l>y t lOM- (o wliuin ll.cy have )h'vu Miiidlv ( l.ained bv their
family, this giMul tortune must U' atlMbuted to the naturally
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kind diHposition of their husbands, and not in any way to

the training the latter have received

A Brahmin purohita does not usually preside at a iSudra

marriage unless the contracting parties are very rich and
of high position, and thus able to recompense him hand-
somely. Generally the ceremony is performed by one of

the mendicant Brahmins who go about selling Hindu
almanacs from door to door.

In each caste custom diifers as to the manner in which
a bride is demanded, the sum of money paid for her, the
quantity and the value of her jewels, the colour and price

of the wedding garments, the arrangements as to who shall

defray the expenses of the ceremony, the number of feast.s

provided for the guests, and the presents made to relatives

and friends.

Amongst the Sudras the erection of the pindal is one of

the most important and solemn of the cerenionics. It is

set up in the street, opposite the entrance-door of the house,

seven, live, or three days before the wedding festivities

begin. As soon as it is put up a procession is formed,
accompanied by nnisic. to fetch the ara-smn. that is to say,

a green brancli of the sacred fig-tree with leaves on it.

This is planted in the centre of th«> pnndal
; imja is otierefl

to it and also votive otferings. All present walk round it

in single tile, making deep obeisance to it. It represents
Vishnu, to whom the sacred fig-tree is specially dedicated,
and it remains in the rniddle of the jxivdal during the whole
of the ceremonies as tiie tutelary god of the festivity.

Procession" round it take place at intervals, always accom-
panied by lie same insivUs of respect. Atiothcr i)eculiarity

at a 8udra wedding is tliat a hiiup is kept aligiit in a pro-

minent part of the partial during the three days' festivities,

the wick of which is couiposed of lOS tlutvids. Among
the Sudras also the number of earthen cooking-pots is

restricted to ten.

The Rraliniiii who presides at the niarriairc begins liv

breaking one or more cocojinuts before the ara-mvi, and
according as the nut breaks in this or that direction, favour-
able or unfavouialtle auguries of the future of the newly

' The H|iroa(l of cduc-ntiun, thuugh it hn.^ not extendiHl far «iuonK.-t

Himlu wonu-n, i^f (rrathiallv i lianKintr many of thesp donie.?tic i*vil."j,—Ei',
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married pair are determined. Alniosl nil the otiici ctic-monies arc lent leal with those of the Brahmins

Hifftr- V
Kshatriyas cr Rajahs, the cfMcn.onial

differs very httle from that of the Brahmins. A purohita
iiivMnahlv presides and takes the leading part. All the

are myited, but a« they cannot eat with i>eople of this

rrHUH r- •r''^*''*
^^^y. P^*^^""** ^^^^^^ Gutter,curd ed nn k, peas ve^.tahles, and fruits, which they cookfor theniseh es and fe^ust upon apart.

At the termination of the ceremonies they receive moreor less vahiahle presents of . L.ths and other things accord-

Ifni r" !
proportion to the means of theianuly who give the feast.

At the maniaues ..f Kshatriyas, t„u, .11 the differentkinds of weapons used in warfare are brought in withmueJi solemnity, accompanied by the s.mgs of th<. womeiiand by ,„strun.e„t. of music. The..- weapons remainlung up in the most <-onspicuous jmrt of th<> jntwlnl untilhe festivities are ended. The guests offe, t l.oin saentues,and worship f hen, u, .j,,,, ,„ ,„„i
-

s.ons are niade round tliem to those of the Sudras roundthe sitei-ed fig-branch.
The work fro n, ul,,, !. ! have extracted these details

gives particulars of h remarkable ex,HHlient for prc^'uring
a vvife sometimes adopted by the nol,le caste of Kshatrivas!
\\hen a younir i„an of this easte wishes to n.arrv, instead
of going through the usual r-.-seribed forms hi ul MunilialinL'
proceedings with the par.,... „f tl»«- girl that he li.^.s ui view
Jie exorcises the right of carrying off the noble iady oiiwhom he has set his aff., .,ou> . n>ur.. ur.e-^. ii, his

r^T-T?!
nunu-rous loll, u.ex,...tediy

Icclaiea hostilities against the king wtim^ son-in-law hehopes to be, and tries tn ^^ r,.st his daugln< r f .-n him eitherby force or strategy. \. .s<,on as slse is in iis power heconducts Iier to his humc> in triumph, and cefebrates the
marriage with all due sok^mnity. This meth<<l of pro, ur-ng a wife says the author, is the most approved of all mhe case of a Kshatriya

; and, in fact, Hindu books oftenmention similar mstances of rape, but always amongst the

I a
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Tlio lituHl of the Brahmin purohilua, after describing in

detail the eeremonies to b«> observed at a Knhatriya mar-

riage, always terminates with a short sermon on the principal

duties imposed on this noble caste.
' The real caste of Ksliatriyas has ceased to exist,' says

this same author, ' and the so-called Ksliatriyas of the

pretient time are a bastard race Whoever pretends to

be a true Kshatriya ought to know that he can only be

a soldier, and nothing else, and that his one object in life

is to make war. During a war he should be careful not to

injure a labourer, an artisan, any one who Hees before him,

wiio asks liis assistance or who |)laces hinuelf under his

protection, any one who during the battle or aftt r it lays

down his arms and with supplicating liands asks for quarter.

In a word, he should >nduct himself ni these eireum-

stanees according to the rules laid down in the Dharma-

Kdsfra. Thr iic Kshatriya when engaged in tifhtiug an

enemy should gu* up all desire to live. Jb'ar be it from

him to think of retreating or taking to flight ! On the

contrary', let him advance bravely, resolved to coiKpier or

to die ! The happiest death for a Kshatriya, the one he

should wish for most, is to die sword in hand, fighting.

It pnx ares f-T liini t 'le inestimable happiness of being

admitted »o y^uHirga Boundless ambition is the liighesl

virtue a Kshatriya can possesp However vast his posses-

sions may b« airead\, lie should never say that he has

enough. 'All his tho'-.i^thts should tend to enlarging and

extending hi> territories and to making war on neighbour-

ing princes w th a view to appropriating their ])os!- .sions

by main fore-. He sliould show faith and piety towards

tlie gods ; no should ivsjM'ct Brahmins, placing the utmost

' TluH ift-i. was rtliiiobi cnnrt lv aiuuiulatfl I'.v N isbnu, who vi.Mtcd

tilt' earth m ! j^Tsoti of Parii-iirama. Tlio K.shatnyas, it i.-^ rtlatiM],

hud im rca-seil - • such an txteiit that they lilletl the wholo earth, which

they rulrti wit! such iinbearablo tyranny, that Vi.shnu, with a view to

deliver the wmi 1 from their unjust (ippression, began, as Parasurams,

a Inrig and liloody war aKain.>it them, in which all the men of the oaste

were " \!( I ii iuiiii 'I Only tlie wumcn «t re ^}Ja^etl, and they became
tlx i im. > «i Hraliiiiiii-. 'llie Kthatriya.s of the vr*"'-<"n< fl^X

.|( . ihI.u f the hastapth who resulted from these ilK-gitimate unioDB.

— t)l H'lls

• I'aradiM <! iii'ira.
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(onfHlfmc in them, and loading them with gifts. JVuth
and J"«ticc aio thf f.iuiidatioiis on which all hi.s actions
.slionid be based. His leisure moments should be given
up to readuig the Dhanur veda \ and other sacred works
winch he has the right to study, and he should regulate
Ins conduct by the customs of his caste. Humane and
gpuerotis, he must never refuse to do good to any one
whoever he may !>«•, and it should l)e said of no one that
lie ieit a Kshatriyas presence unsatisfied. 'J'he U'st and
most )iono«irahle way in which he caii s|xMid his wealth
IS fo give abundant alms to Brahmins, to build temples
with (jopurams, to erect rest-h(MiHes and othc b.M!din"s
for publie use on the high-roads, to repan- those tUat a7c
tailing info decay, to sink wells and make reservoirs and
tanks, and fo establish citutmms (aiinshouses for J'. ihr n-^
ni many places. H<.' should do his best to rule l'> con r -

wif h ecpiity, and should keep a careful wateh !ei<( h>. act
unjustly. He nuisf {rive fo all his subjecfs their (l„c and
never exact from flicn. more than what rightfully belongs
<•> hiMi. In short, l:is (hity is to model his conduct in every-
thuig on the rules laid down in the Dkarma-mstra.'

CHAPITER VII
Tlif secoml. or 6W«,.,</,o Statu., of BralHu.n.-Kuk.. of Life uhi. h thoBrahmm C.raha.tli't -l.o.ikt daily follow. -latro.lx.tiou.-Foruih to i

bf' f.t>8erved wJit u relicvmg \aturc and wficn \N asl„iig._Maiincr

noi>.-lh.. (ornrt Order of Daily Avoi-atioiia.-RuL to be *

lollowed wh. ;.n^' and when ^oing to Bed.—Sandhua, Part II

Monung. ^oon, and Evemng—Concluaion.—Gtoeral Remarfc.

The greater part of the matter contained in this t i. iptc;
|uil not ix'ihaps appear very interesting to some rwider.«
H(jwcv.>r, the subject, considered from a philo ophical
pomt of view, seemed to me to be curious, and I thirk
that nianv will forgiv,- the j)rohx details tliat 1 am about
to give f(.r the .><ake of learning more exactly wi.at ti e
rustoms of the Brahmins really are. 1 ha\c gleaned Ihc
'Irtails from fl.r I„,uk of Brahmin ritual called .Vittia-
karma. 1 shall cla.ssify thciii in parts and sections, as

ihitf \ed.i tna-, of iiie siieuee of arciitry. i,l>.

i .
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tiMiallv dour ill wtirliH of this kind, ami ^^lmll foUuu tlu-

Hivisioii-; ;ts th,.y ( * ill the oripinal. The iihhk* of

ffi'i/iit.sUiii linilinini is. >ui( tly H|K>akiiig. only piven to those

A \i are married, and wlio already liave children. A yoiinp

Jirahniin after liis inarriape reases virtually 1o l>o a lirah-

innchnii, but as long as liis wife by reason of her youth

rt i i ins with her parents, lie is not considered a real

(irn/i'i-t/Ki. He oiil\' cams the right to this title after lie

has j.aid l/i* (Uf>t to /lis riwa.s/ors, that is. by being the father

of a son. BrahminH who have fulfilled this latter condition

form the real bulk of th«- caste ; t is they who uphold its

l ights and settle any dillereiices tliat may arise. It is they

who are expected to see that the ciwtoms are olwerved and
to further tliem by precept and example.

Introduction.

The (Irahd^thd -lioi. ise every day about an hour and

a half before the sun a]>iH'ar8 above the horizon. On
rising his first thoughts should be for Vishnu. He then

calls upon the following gods to cause the sun to rise,

saying ;
' () Hrahma, Vishnu, .Siva, fcSun, Moon, Mars,

Mercury. Jupiter, Venus, Saturn, Rahu, Ketu, cause the

dawn to apiwar I

"

He jnonounces the name of his (juru. or spiritual teacher,

and addresses the following jjrayer to him :
' 1 offer worship

to you ; to you who resemble the god whom 1 love most ;

it is by your wise advi( e that 1 am able to ettcape the dangers

ami |K>rils of this world.'

He must then imagine himself to Ik- the Supreme lieing,

and say :

" 1 am (Jod I there is none other but me. 1 am
>?'abnia ; I enjoy jx-rfcet happiness, and am unchange-

able.' He thinks deeply on this point with groat com-
plaeeney for some time, fully jKMsuading himself that he

is ^eally Hrahma. After this he addresses Vishmi thus :

* O g"d who .lit a pure spirit, the g'ver of life to all things,

the 111)! , of the universe, and the h\isband of Lakshmi, by

your ci>mniain! i rise, and am about to occupy myself

with the fitVaiis of this world."

He 'MU. ; I hen Ihiiik of w hat work he has iM^fore him
during the «li.y, of the >j.vin\ deeds that he proposes to do,

ami of the Ix's* means of carrying out his intentions. He
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rrniinds hiniHelf tlmt hw daily tOHkH to Ix' iim i ii,)riouH ntiiHt
Ik- (louf zoalouHly and piotiHly, and not indifferentlv and
Ix>rfunot(>rily. Whilst thus tliinking he takes voura^'v and
makes a resolntion to do his best. After that he performs
the hari-smnrann. uliich eon.sist.s in reciting aloud the
litanies to Vishnu, and in repenting iiia thousand names
These preliminaries ended, he must attend to tlie ealin

nf nature, and the following are the rules which he must
follow in this important matter :

—

.Skction \.~ linli.^ lo In' oftserml by Brahmins when
un.iurntKj lfi< ni//.i of nuliin .

I. Taking in liis liand a l»ig rhi mbu (hru-ss ve.s.sel) he will
proeeed to the plac e set apart for this purpose, whieh should
1^ at least a bowshot from his domicile

II. Arrived at the place he will \wgm by taking off his
sh})peis, which he deposits some distance away, and will
then choose a clean spot on level ground.
HI. The places to be avoided for such a jmrpose are •

the enclosure of a temple : the edge of a river. |)ond. or
well

: a public thoroughfare or a place frecjuented by the
public

;
a light -coloured soil ; a ploughed field : and' any

spot close to a banian or any other sacred tree.
IV. A Brahmin must not at the time wear a new or

newly washed cloth.

' T\u' h,ni..w,ara,,a consists in saying Hail Govinda ! HailKesava Ha.i Narayana
! Hail Hari !

' Ic. &o. It must not ba
s.ipnosed. however, that all the names and epithets by whieh tliis codH designate<f have any very flattering meanings atta.hed t<i tlieni
tor instance. frt)vinda means cowherd; Kesav.i. "he who has liair on
his head

; Narayana. ' he who iivo on the waters." \'c. .Several othern.ames of \ i Imu are even more ridiculous than theM-.-DrBOI-i
- 1 have .iccid,.,! only after much hesitation to ^ivc these somewhat

disgust. nu' d.-tails. I„ a judi. ious and enlightened student, however,
a knowledire of the connnon. everyday habits of a nation is not without
Its use

;
and )vercoiiiinu my natural repugnance on this account, I haveventured to beln-ve that my readers will pardon me for not excising so

important a section o the Brahmin's take merum. I mav remark at

< u"? *" IK>rtaininjf to cleanlinessand health belong to an elaborate system of hvKicne whi. h extentis toother practices of the people of India, and which is , ertaudv \erv Une-
tieial m a hot country like theirs. The Hebrew lawgiver also did notforbear to insert rules similar to these in the Hebrew bocks of law (Deut.
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V. \io will tak«' care lo hang his tiiph' cord ovor his h-it

par and lo cover his head with his loii»-( loth.

VI. He will stoo]) (lowii as low as possible. It would l»e

a great ofience to relieve oneself standing upright or only
half atooping : it would be a still greater offence to do so
sitting on the branch of a tree or upon a wall.

VII. While in this posture he should take particular care
to avoid the great offence of looking at the sun or the moon,
the stars, fire, a Brahmin, a temple, an image, or one o£

the sacred trees.

VIII. He will keep perfect silence.

IX. He iinist chew nothing, have nothing in his mouth,
and hold nothing on his head.
X. He must do what he has to do as (juickly as possible,

and rise immediately.
XI. After rising he will commit a great offence if he looks

behind his heels.

XII. If he neglects none of these precautitnis his act
will be a virtuous one, and not without merit ; but if he
neglects any of them the ofTence will not go without
punishment.

XTII. He will wash his feet and liands (jn the very spot
with the water contained in the chi'tabu which he brought.
Then, taking the vessel in his right hand, and holding his
private parts in his left hand, he will go to the stream to
purify himself from the great defilement which he has
contracted.

XIV. Arrived at the edge of the river or pond where he
purposes to wash himself, he will first choose a suitable
spot, and will then provide himself with some earth to be
used along witli the water in cleansing himself.

XV. He nmst be careful to provide himself with the
proper kind of earth, and must remember that there are
several kinds which cannot be ust d without committing
an offence under these circumstances. Such are the earth
of white-ant nests ; salt-earth

;
potters' earth ; road-dust

;

bleaching earth ; earth taken from imder trees, from temple
enclosures, from cemeteries, from cattle pastures ; earth
that is almost white like ashes : earth thrown up from rat-

XVI. Provided with the proper kind of earth, he will
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approach (he wator hut will not i^o into it. Ho will take
some in liis rfietnhii. \lr will tlicn j-,. a little fiistance away
and wash his feet and hands again. If he has not a brass
vessel he will dij; a little hole in the giound with his hands
naar the river-side and will till it with water, which he will
use in the same way, taking great care that this water shall
not leak back into the river.

XVII. Taking a handful of earth in his left hand he
will pour water on it and rub it well on the dirty part of
his body. He will repeat the operation, using only half
the amount of earth, and so on three times more, the
amount of earth being lessened each time.
XVIII. After cleansing him.self thus he will wash each

of his hands tive times with earth and water, beginning
with the left hand.
XTX. He will wasli his private parts once with water

and pottera' earth mixed.
XX. The same performance for his two feet, rejieated

five times for each foot, beginning, under the penalty of
eternal damnation, with the right foot.

XXI. Having thus scoured the ditierent paits of his
body with earth and water he will wash them a second
time with water only.
XXII. After that he will wash his face and rinse his

' It is only the left hand that may be used on these occasion'! It
would be thought unpardonably filthy to use the right hand It in
always the left hand that is used when anjthing dirty has to be done,
such as blowing the nose, cleaning the ears, the eyes, &c. The right
hand is generally used when any part of the body above the navel is
touched, and the left hand below that. All Hindus are so habituate.

i

to this that one rarely sees them using the wrong hand. Tlie custom
of carefully washing the dirty part after answering a call of nature is
strictly observed in every caste. The European lial)it of usin.^ i.ap. r
IS looked u]Mn by all Hindus, without excej)tion, as an utter abomina-
tion, and they never speak of ii except with horror'. There are some
who even refuse to believe such a habit exists, and think it must be
a hlK'l invented out of hatred for Europcan.s. I am quite sure that
when tlie natives talk amongst themselves of what they call our ditty
beastly habits, they never fail to put this at the head of them all, and to'
make it a subject of bitter sarcasm and mockery. The sight of a foreigner
•spitting or blowing his nose into a handkerchief and then putting it
into his pocket is enough to make them feel sick,
notions it is the potiteRt thing in the world to go outside ami blow one s
nose with one's fingers and then to wiiw tht. on a wall.— Ui bois.
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month out eight timeH When lie is doing tins last act
lie »mi;st take very great care to spit out the water on his

left side, for if by carelessness or otlierwise he unfortunately
spits it out on the other side, he will assuredly go to helh
XXIII. He will think three times on Vishnu and will

swallow a little water three times in doing so

Section 11.—Buks to be observed vken clean i-Hf the teeth \

T. To clean his teeth a Hindu must use a small twig cut
from either an uducja. a retigu, or a neradu tree, or from
one of a dozen others of which the names are given by the
author.

II. If such a twig is : nobtainable, he may u.^e a bit of
wood cut from any thorny or milky shrub.

III. Before cutting the twig he must repeat the following
prayer to the gods of the woods :

' gods of the woods !

I cut one of your small twigs to cleanse my teeth. Grant
me, for this action, long life, strength, honours, wit, many
cattle and much wealth, prudence, judgement, memory,
and power.'

IV. This prayer ended, he cuts a twig a few inches in

length, and softens one end into the form of a painter's
brush.

V. Squatting on his heels and facing either east or north,

' It is nece.ssary to rinse the mouth out after every action which is

ralculated to rau.se any defilement. The rule ih to rinse tlie mouth out
four times after making water, eight times after answering an ordinary
call of nature, twelve times after taking footl, and sixteen times after
sexual intercourse. It is easy to recognize in thia rule one of those
wise ordinances of hygiene so appropriate to the climate and rendered
obligatory by usage.

—

Dubois.
" This is calle<l achamania.—Ed.
' The practice of rinsing out the mouth and scrubbing tlie teeth well

with a suiall {)iece of fjreen wood freshly cut from the branch of a tree
is very general, not only amongst Brahmins, but also amongst all other
castes. Kiiropeans, as a rule, are considered to neglect this practice
so indispensable to cleanliness and (omfort, and in consequence are still

furtlier despised on that ac< ount ; while those Euro})eans who do clean
their teeth are held to do so in siich aji objectionable manner as rather
to add to the disgust which Hindus feel for those who are neglectful
of this custom, because they use for this purpose a brush made with the
bristles of a dead animal, and therefore impure, and abo because they
use the same brush many times, though it has after the first time been
defiled by saliva.

—

Dl bui.s.
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he scnibH all his tot-tli well with this hrusli, after wiiii-h he
rinses his mouth with fresh water.

VI. He must not indulge in this cleanly habit every day.
He mu8t abstain on the sixth, the eighth, the ninth, the
eleventh, the fourteenth, and the last day of the moon, on
the days of new and full moon, on the Tuesday in every
wecK, on tlie day of the constellation under which he waa
born, on the day of the week and on the day of the month
which correspond with tli <t' of his birth, at an echpse, at
the conjunction of the i)lanets, at the equinoxes, the
solstices, and other unlucky epochs, and also on tlie anni-
versary of the death of his'fatiier or motlier.

VII. Any one who cleans his teeth witli his Ijit of stick
on any of the above-mentioned days will have hell as his
portion !

VIII. He may, however, except on the day of the new
moon and on the ekadasi (eleventh day of the moon),
substitute grass or the leaves of a tree for this piece of
wood.

IX. On the day of the new moon and on the ekadasi he
may only clean his teeth with the leaves of the mango, the
fuvi, or the riere.

After having cleaned his teeth the Brahmin must direct
liis steps to some water to go through the important act
of the sandhya \

Section- III.— 77^^ Fir.sl Part of the Sandhya. Rules to
be observed by a Brahmin while washing.

I. He performs the sam-kalpa, then calling to mind the
gods of the waters, he worships them. He then thinks of
tho Ganges, and addresses the following prayer to the sacred
river :

' O Ganges ! who were born in Bralim. s pitcher,
whence you descended in streams on to Siva's liair, froni
Siva's hair to Vishnu's feet, and thence fiowed on to the
earth to wash out the sins of all men, to purify them and

* The word sandhya answers to our word ' twilitdit '
; it indientes the

moment in the day when the sun reaches its apogee. Thus the gandhya
must be performed three times a day, morning, noon, and eveninir.—
Drnois.

Sandhya literally means ' meeting,' between day and night, that i».
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promote their Imppinesfl ! Yoii are the stay and support
of all living (icaturos hero hclow ! I lliiiik of you, and it

is in my mind to bathe in your sacred waters. Deign to

blot out my sins and deliver me from all evil.'

II. This prayer ended, he must thii k of the seven sacred
rivers (the Ganges, the Jumna, the ludus, the Godiivari,

the Sarasvati, the Nerbudda, and the Cauvery). Then
plunging into the wattr, he fixes his thoughts intently

on the Ganges, and imagines that he is really bathing in

that river.

III. His ablutions finished, he turns towards the sun,

takes water in liis hands three .mes, and makes a libation

to the sun by letting the water run off the tips of his fingers.

IV. He then leaves the water, girds up his loins with
a pure cloth, and puts another on his shoulders. He sits

down with his face to the east, fills his brass vessel with
water, which he places in front of him, rubs his forehead
with the ashes of cow-dung or sandalwood, and traces on
it the red mark called tiloki according to the custom of his

caste. He ends l)y hanging either a wreatli of fiowers

round his neck, or else a string of seeds called rudrnkshafi.

V. He thinks of Vishnu, and in honour of him drinks
three times a little of the water contained in the vessel.

He also makes three libations to the sun by pouring water
on the ground.

VI. Similar libations are made m honour of the gods
Vishnu, Siva, Brahma, Indra, Agni, Yama, Xeiruta, Varuna,
Vayu, Kubera, Isana, the air, the earth, and all the gods
in general, mentioning those by name v hich occur to his

memory.
VII. Then he rises, pronouncing aloud the name of tlie

sun, and worshipping him. He then meditates some time
on Vishnu, and repeats the prescribed form of prayer in

his honour
VIII. He again i-epeats the names of the gods, turning

round the while, and ends by making them a profound
bow.

IX. Thinking once again of the sun, he addresses the
foUowii-g prayer to him :—

* O sun-god ! You ar*^ Brahma at your riping, Rndra at
' Details of this will be found in the secoml i)art of the Miidhfi.
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noon, and Vialimi when setting. You are the jewel of the

air, the king of the day, the witness of evoything that

takes place on earth
;

yoti are the eye of the world, the

measurer of time
;
you order the day and niglit. tlie weeks,

the months, the years, tlie cycles, the kalpas, the yugas,

the seasons, the ayana.^, the times of ablution and of prayer
You are lord of the nine planets

;
you absolve the sins of

those who pray to you and offer you sacrifices. Darkness
flies at your approach. In the space of .sixty fjhttttkns

(twenty-four minutes) you ride mounted in your chariot

over the gr».at mountain of the North, which is ninety
million five hundred and ten thousand yojaiuu^ in extent.

I worship you with all my strength
;
deign in your mercy

to put away all my sins.'

X. Hereupon he turns round and round, twelve, twenty-
four, or forty-eight times according as he is able, in honour
of the sun.

XI. He then goes to a sacred fig-tree, and with his face

towards the east makes it a profound inclination, repeating

the following prayer the while :
' asuxUta tree ! You are

a god ! You p.e the king of trees ! Your roots represent

Brahma, your trunk Siva, your branches Vishnu. Thus
are you the emblem of the Trimurti. All those who honour
you in this world by performing to you the ceremony of

the upanayana or of marriage by walking round about
you, by adoring you and singing your praises, or by other
similar acts, will obtain remission of their sins in this world
and a home of bliss in the next. Penetrated with the con-

sciousness of these truths I praise and adore you with all

my strength. Deign to give me a proof of your goodness
by vouchsafing the pardon of my sins in this world, and
a place with tTie blessed after death.'

Xlt. He then walks round the tree seven, fourteen,

twenty-one, twenty-eight, thirty-five, or more times, accord-

ing as he has strength, always increasing tlie r.umber by
seven.

XIII. He then reads some devotional book for a certain

time, and having finished he rises, clothes himself with
pure cloths, plucks a few flowers to oflfer to his h )usehold

' it will he sfpn in the fDiiowinp jiages that this tree is given in marriage
with all flue solemnity.

—

Di bois.
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gods, tills his copper vaso with water, and returns to his

house.

Section IV.

—

A Brahmin's daily avocations.

I. On returning to his house the Brahmin Grahastha
makes the sacrifice of homam, and may then attend to his
ordinary affairs.

IT. Towards noon, after having ordc ^ his meal, he
returns to the river to ]H'rform the .so//*' Tor the second
time, just as lie did in tlie moruititi, the .«.yers only being
different.

III. He rt'tnrns home, taki ii^ the fireatest care to remain
undehled, and avoiding with scrupulous anxiety the touch
of anything on the road that might defile him. For in-
stance, ' would have to return prom])tly to the riv '

by any accident he set foot on a piece of broken glas&
pottery, a bit of rag, hair, or a piece of skin, &c., or if he
was touched by a |)erson of inferior caste. It is neces.sai v
for him to preserve the most ab.solute purity to be able to
perform the sacrifice which he is about to make.

IV. On his return to his house he procfcds with the
daily sacrihce due to his household gods. Everything
being ready for this important ceremony, he turns towards
the east or towards the north, and remains some time in
deep meditation. Taking a position below the divinity,
he places the flowers he brought as an offering to the right
of the god to whom he is going to do puju. Before him is

placed a vessel full of water, also incense, a lamp, sandal-
wood, cooked rice, and other things of which the sacrifice
is to be composed.

V. He first drives away the giants and evil spirits by
snapping his fingers ten times, and turning round and
round. By these means he prevents their approach.

VI. He then sets to work to provide himself with a new
body, beginning with these words :

' I myself am the
divinity to whom I am about to oticr sacrifice." By virtue
of these words he unites the individual soul which repo.ses
in his navel with the supreme soul which reposes in his
breast. In the same way ho unites successively the different
elements of wh.u'h lie is r!);!df\ t!\e eort'i ih*} water, the
water to the fire, the tire to the wind, the wind to the air.
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Ml. He presses the right i ustril with hjs thumb and
repeats the monosyllable jon sixteen times, and breathing

heavily through the l^ft nostril he thereby dries up the

body wliicli forms his mortal tenement.

VIII. With his thumb and first finger he closes both
nostrils, repeats the word ron six times, holds his breath,

thinks of tire ; and by this means burns his body.

IX. He repeats the word torn thirty-two times, blowing
hard all the time through his right nostril. He thus blows

away the body which has just been burned. He must
think of a new set of senses, and the thought will of itself

suffice to procure them for him.

X. Then thinking of water, he causes the amrita to fall

from the moon by pronouncing the sacred word aum. He
diffuses this amrita over the whole of hia body, which then
becomes resuscitated.

XI. Finally, while saying the word jom he t. inks of the

elements of which he is composed, and arranges them in

order, in the j)lace of those he has just got rid of.

XII. He again reix'ats :

' 1 am niy.self the divinity to

whom I am about to do sacritic* He then brings back
to his navel the individual soul which had l)een incorporated

'he r iipreme soul, after which, putting his right hand on
> he says :

' (Jlory to the Penitent Narada !
' and

.nes that this Penitent is then resting on his head.

\'u iij. iiis hands on the vessel of water beside him he

ev'oiv s upon it the mantra gnyatri. Finally, he lays his

hand on his chest, and Vishnu is at once there. He
finishes by saying the letters of the alphabet over the

new and i)erfectly pure body which he has just made for

himself.

After this preparatory ceremony, called santi-yoga, he

does puja to his household gods. He may also do it, over
the little stone mlagrnyna, to all kinds of gods. This is

indeed the most jierfect form of worship. But he may
also do it over a vessel full of water.

XIII. He then sits down to his meal. If his means
allow of it he should not fail to invite daily as many poor

Brahmins as possible to this repast.

XIV. He eat.-> in .--ik'nce. but iie does not ix ^-iii until he

has carefully put on one side for his departed ancestors
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a small portion of the rice and other dishew [)if'pai-«d for
liiiM.

I'lie following arc the i)rincipal rules which he is enjoined
to observe while taking his meal ; but for the moMt part
they are nef^lecfcfl :

-

After his food has been served the Brahmin pours a little

water round the food, then traces a squan- patch with
a thill stream of watrr, pii* a little rice in the middle,
and says :

' Glor^- to Narayana !
' sprinkling over it a few

dropt* of water. He also places a little rice on each of
tlio corners of the s(|uare, saying successively : 'Glory to
N'ishnu ! Glory to the god of evil spirits (8iva) ! (Jlorv
to the god of the earth (Brahma) ! Glory to the earth !

'

rt'inating v.u-h time, 'I offer him this rice,' On the rice
that he is gohig to eat he places either some leaves of the
tvlasi or a few of the flowers that ho offered in the
l)rrcc(ling sacrifice. He tiien traces a circular imtch with
a thin stream of water, and puts some rice in the centre.
This is an offering to the evil spirits.

Touruig a little water into the hollow of liis hand, he
drijiks it as a foundation for the meal ho is about to make.
He takes a little rice soaked in melted butter and puts it
into his mouth, .saying : 'Glory to the wind which dwells
in the chest!' At the second mouthful, MJlorv to the
wind which dwells in the face !

' At the third, 'Glory to
the wind which dwells ia the throat!' At the fourth,
'(ilory to the wind which dwells in the whole body!'
At the tifth, ' Glory to tho.se noisy ebullitions which escain;
above and below !

'

Sannyasifi, jienitents, and widows may not eat an^iihing
in the evening. Should they do so they would be guilty
of a crime equal to that of killing a Brahmin. The most
minute attention nuist be paid to food ; hut the chief jjoint,
and the most laudable without doubt, is to see that the
cooking is done with perfect cleanliness. This duty gener-
ally devolves on the women, thou^fli most Brahmins pride
themselves on being good cooks. The room set apart for
cooking o|H rati(U»s is, as far as |K>ssiblc, the most retired
ronm in the house, so that stranger- and particularly
Sudras, may not be nble \^.^ look iji, . that would defile

' The baf<il iilant, Ocimum mnction.—Ki>.
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tho earthen vcHsels. The spot muHt be well puiilud to
begin with by rubbinp the floor over with tow-dung mixed
with water. The dot lung of the pentoiui who do the work
mu8t have been freshly washed.
The Brahiuin being seated on the ground, bis wife places

a banana leaf in front of luni. or the leaves of other trees

sewn together to serve as plates. She jjours a few drops
of water on them, and then heli)s the rice, ])utting the other
dishes on each side. To flavour the rice they pour u})on

it melted butter, for which Brahmins have a particular
fondness, or they flavour it with a kind of Hauce so highly
spiced that no European palate could stand its pungency,
Every tiling is Ixlped as well as eaten with the fiiigers

only. Should however the dishes be very hot the wife
may use a wooden spoon so as not to burn herself.

When a Brahmin or any other Hindu eats, those whom
he has invited are allowed to be present. As a rule it is

considert^d the height of rudeness to look at any (me who
is eating, and Hindus who arc obhged when travelhng to
take their meals in rest-houses, or under trees, are very
careful to hang up screens round tlie place where they eat
so as not to be seen.

As soon as the husband has finished Ids meal the wife
takes hers on the same plate, upon which, as a proof of his

affection for her, the husband will leave a few scraps.

She, for her part, will show no repugnance at eating the
fragments that he has left. The following story, which
1 read in some Indian book, illustrates this :

—

' An old Brahmin was so badly attacked by leprosy
that one day a joint of one of his fingers dropped off while
he was eatuig, and fell on his leaf-plate. When his wife's

turn came to take her food, she contented herself with
simply putting this piece of finger on one side, and ate up
the remains that her Imsband had left without sliowuig the
smallest repugnance. The Brahmin, w)io was watcliing
her, was so delighted with such a proof of her devotion
that, after overwhelming lier with praise, he asked her
what she would like ivs a reward. ' Alas !

' she said in

a melancholy tone, ' what reward can 1 hope for 'i I am
young and ilil(iie^^'. and |>erhap,> suon 1 iiia\ iiud nj.vheif

one of the hated and despi.scd class of widows!' ' JN'o,'
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aiwwm»d the Brahniiji. * you shall nut <in nnrpwardcd.
1 will arraiifro foi- your lia|)[)iiu'.xs." At lordiiijrly \\\v,

Brahniiii, IxMiig a iioiy man and murli beloved iiy the
gods, in spite of his leprosy, was granted the favour "of re-

incarnation and was allowed to live with his wife as lori;^

aa »he and he desired, in the enjoyment of ahund int

riches, and of all the gifts that nature tan bestow, they
saw three generations pass away, being reborn each time
they reached the (udinary term of human life. Moreover
as a climax to their happiness they had numerous childien
with each new life. At la t, tired of this life, they both
died, and were transi)orted to the Snttyit-loka or paradise
of Brahma.' But to return to our subject.

XV. His meal over, the Brahmin washes his hands and
rinses his mouth. He must also gargle his throat twelve
times.

XVI. He takes some leaves of the tulasi which he had
olTcred l^"f()r<> his n>eal to his household ^'ods, and bringing
to his niind the thoufrht of either the {x^nitcnt Agastya or
the giant Kumbhakarna he swallows these leaves, by
floinpr which he cnsun^s a iiood digestion for the meal just
eaten ajul wards off any illness

XVII. He drives betel and areca-nut to the poor Brah-
mins invited to dimier an(i dismisses them. He then
spends some time reading devotional books.
XVIII. His reading finished, he puts some betel into his

mouth, and is then free to look after his ordinary business
or to )io and sec his friends, taking care all the time not to
covet eitlx r the goods or the wives of others.
XIX. 'J wards sunset he returns for the iiird time to

the river and performs the evening sandhya, repeating the
ceremonies of the morning and midday.
XX. On his retuin home he performs the homam for the

second time, and reads some Puranas. He again goes
through the hari-smarana, which, as we have already
describid, consists in reciting the litanies to Vishnu and
proiu)uncing his thousand names aloud.
XXI. He then visits the temple nearest to his house,

' Aga.-t>a i.s till' (Iwarf Rishi, who in mid to have swallowed the ocean
in three gulpn, Kuitibhakanm ix a jriant faniou!< for his voracious
appetite.

—

Ed.
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\mt lie must never pretieiit hiiuself there einpty-lianUed.
He mu8t take ns an offering either oil for tbe lamp, cocoa-
nutH, bananas, camphor, or incense, Sec. of which thesacri-
hces are composed. If he is very poor lie must at least bring
some betel leaves.

XXII. If the tempi? is dedicated to Vigneshwara
(Pillayar) he walks round it once, alter which, turning
towards the god, »ie takes the lobe of his left ear in his
right luuul and the h'hv of his right ear in his left hand,
and in this position s(juats down on his lieels three times

;

he then strikes himself gently on both his temples. If the
shrine is dedicated to Si>alie walks round it twice, and
three times if it is l onseciated to Vishnu.
XXIII. Having [x^rformed his religious duties he returns

home, takes his evening meal, observing the usual <!ere-

monies, and goes to bed soon afterwards. A Brahmin
must purify the place where he is going to sleep by rubbing
it over with cow dung, and he must manage so that the
place cannot be overlooked by any one.
A Brahmin must never sleep on a mountain, iji a grave-

yard, in a temple, in any place where they do puja, in any
j>lace dedicated to evil spirits, under the shadow o'" a tree,

on ground that has been tilled, in a cowshed, in t' house
of his guru, in any spot that is higher than that wi e the
image of some god happens to be, any plac- \ 'iere therr
happens to be ashes, holes made by rats, o-- w !iere snakes
generally hve. He must also tak are n,>. • t jvnd the
night in houses where the servants - > .1 inaolen;, for fear of
some accident.

A Brahmin puts a vessel full of water and a weapon near
where he lays liis head. He rubs his feet, washes his
mouth twice, and then lies down.
A Brahmin must never go to bed with his feet wet, nor

sleep under the beam which supports the roof of the house
He must avoid sleeping with his face turned to tlie west
or north. If it is impossible arrange it otherwise it

would be In-tter to be turned towards the north than
towards the west. When lying down he olTers worship to
the earth, to Vishnu, to Nandikeswara, one of the chief

' Tins is ^ai<l (o 1)c a ncc ossary prccautiou, as on these iieams snakes
arc often to Ix' fouml.— Eu.
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spirits who guard Siva, and to the l)ird garuda (Brahminy
kite), to whom he makes the following prayers :

—

' Illustrious son of Kasyapa and Vinata ! king of birds,
with beauteous wings and sharp-pointed beak : you who
are the enemy of snakes, preserve me from their poison !

'

He who repeats this prayer when he goes to bed, when
he rises, and after his ablutions, will never be bitten by
a snake. Here is another and most efficacious prayer
which they are supposed to make a rule of saying before
going to bod. It bears the name of kalam, and is addressed
to those evil spirits, Siva's guardians. While repeating it

the right hand must be placed over the various parts of the
body as they are mentioned :

—
• May my head be preserved front all aciidents hy

Hhairava, my forehead by Bishana. mv ears by Bhut'a
Karma, jny face hy I'reta- Valiana, my'thighs by Rhuta
Karta, my shoulders by the Ditis who^ire endowed with
supernatural strength, my hands by Kapalini wlio wears
round his neck a chaplet of human skulls, my chest bv
Santa, my holly, lips, and two sides b\ Ketrika, the back
of my body by Kadrupala. my navel by Kshetraja. my
.•^oxtial organs by Vatu. my ankles by Siddha Vatu. and the
rest of my body from my head to" mv feet bv Surakara,
my body to my waist bv Vidatta, and froni below my
waist by Yama ! May the fire which nHoivos the worship
of all the gods preserve me from all evil in whatever place
I may happen to be ! May the wives of the demons watch
over my children, my cattle, my horses, my elephants !

May Vishnu watch over my country, and mav the God
who takes care of all things also take care of me, par-
ticularly when I find myself in some place which is not
under the prote. tion of my divinity !

'

Whoever recites this prayer every evening wJien going to
bed will come to no harm. It suffices to wear it on the arm,
to write it, and to read it. to become rich and live happily.
XXIV. Finally, the Brahmin must again think of Vishnu,

and this should be his last thought before sleeping.

Section \.—Second Part of the Sandhya. Mantrams or
Prayers, according to the Yagur Veda ritual.

If for any reason the Brahmin Grahastha in unable to
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perform the al)lution8 that form part of the first part of
the sandhya, he niu^^t at any rate try to accomplish the
second part by attentively and devoutly repeating the
prayers that belong to it. He first stands with his face
to the east or towards the sun. He hofriiis hv knotting
the little lock of hair which grows on the top of his head,
t hen he takes a little darbha grass in hia left hand, and in
his right hand a larger quantity which he cuts to the length
of his palm.

Thl Morning Sandhya.

He begins his religious exercises with the following
prayer :

—

Apavilraha pavitrura 'urrn ru^linit,

dntopiya yassmnrrt pinidamkaksham,
Snbahiabkianfaru euchihy.

This means :
' Whether a man be pure or impure, or in

whatsoever station in life he may find liiniscif, if ho thinks
of liim who has eyes hke the lotiis ' he shall be pure within
and without.'

He then prays to tlio water in the following words ;—
' Water of the sea, of the rivers, of tanks. "of wells, and

of any other place whatsoever, hear favourably mv pravers
and vows ! As the traveller, fatigued with the heat, finds
rest and comfort under a tree's shade, so may 1 find in
you solace and assistance in all my ills, and })ardon for all

my sins !

• Water ! you are the eye of sacrifice and battle !

You have an agreeable flavour
; you have the bowels of

a motht r for us. and all her f< elings towards us ! 1 . all
upon you with the same confidence with which a child at
the approach of danger flies to the arms of a loving mother.
Cleanse nie from my sins, and all other men of their sins.
Water ! at the time of the Flood Brahma the omniscient,

whose name is spelt with one letter, existed alone, and
existed under your form. This Brahma brooding over you
and mingling with you - did p<<nance. and bv the merits
of his penance created jiiglit. I'he wateis which covered

' That is, Vishnu.
" These words recall the words of the second verse of the first chapter

of Genesit*.

—

Dubois.
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ihv eartli were drawn into one place and formed the sea.
Out of the sea were created the day, the years, the sun,
the moon, and Brahma with his four countenances. Erahnia
created anew the firnianient, the earth, the air, the smaller
worlds, and everything that was in existence before the
Flood.'

This prayer ended, the Brahmin sprinkles a few drops
of water on his head from three stalks of the sacred darbha
grass.

Whoever in the inoiuing shall address these prayers to
water, and shall he duly iini)ressed with their import, will
surely receive remission of his sins.

Then clasping his hands, the Brahmin says :
—

' Vishnu ! your eyes are like a Hower I 1 offer yon niy
worship. Pardon my sins ; I perform the mndhya 'xo keep
my good name and dignity as a Brahmin.' He then recalls
to mind the names of tlie greater and lesser worlds and
the divinities who inhabit them, particularly the fire, the
wind, and the sun, also Brihaspati, Indra,"^and the gods
of the earth.

After that he ])uts iiis right hand on his head, and recall.s
to his memory the names of Brahma, of the wind, and of
the sun. He then shuts his eves, and at the same tirn<-

• losing his right nostril with his thumb, he invokes the god
Brahma in these words :

—

' Come, Brahma, come to my uavel, and stay, stay there
a long time.'

He then fancies to himself that this powerful god is seated
(m his navel

;
tliat the deity is red in colour, having four

faces and two arms, a cord round his waist, holding a
pitcher in his hand, riding on a goose, and accompanied by
a multitude of diviniti.>s. He then tliinks of him as having
had no begimiing, as possessing the key to all knowledge
and being able to grant all the desires of mankind, and
e.sjx'cially as the head gxini of Brahmins, endowed with the
fullest power to purify and sanctify them

; finally as the
Creator of all things, and as an eternal Ijeing. Afier which
he says :

—

'Clory to the eartli! Cloiy lu tlie greater worlds'!'
Ihf-rc aix- ^f. i;i ^-n aicr woii.i.-, iht- iidiiit^ ui which arc Bhu, Bhuvar,

Nvar, Mahar, Janar, Japah, .Sattya. The Hrst is the earth, the last the
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(These lie mentions by name, and thinks of them as all

lighted by tlie sun.) ' May my heart and my will J)e drawn
to the path of virtue

;
may my desiifs l)e fulfilled in this

life and in the next. To you, Brahma, who have created
water, light, nmriiam, &e., to you I oiler adoiation.'

This prayer finished, he breathes heavily through his
left nostril, and thereby puts to flight all the sins contained
in his body. Then, closing the left nostril with either tiie

thumb or the middle finger of the right hand, he thinks of
Vishnu, whom he addresses in these terms :

—

'Come, Vishnu, come to my chest, and stay there, stay
there, stay there a long time.'

He then fancies Vishnu seated on his chest. This god is

brown in folour, he has four arms, he carries a shell in one
hand, the weapon called sankha in another, in the third
a chakra, and in the fourth a lotus. He rides on the bird
of prey garuda. The Brahmin thinks of him as omnipresent
in 'le fourteen worlds and upholding everything by his
power. Then he says :

—

' Glory to the lesser worlds '
!

' (These he mentions by
their names.) ' I think of tliem, of water, and of amritam.'
By virtue of this prayer all his sins are blotted out.
He then thinks of Siva, whom he invokes as follows :

—

' Come, Siva, come to my forehead ! Stay, stay, stay
there a long time.'

He imagines Siva seated on his forehead. This god is

white
: he carries the trisiila or trident in one hand, and

a small drum in the other ; on his forehead is a new moon.
He has five faces, and each face has three eyes ; he rides
on an ox. He is represented further as the god self-creating
and self-sufficient, as the universal destroyer. Then the
Brahmin says :

—

' Clory to all the lesser worlds !
' (These he mentions by

name.)
Then he adds, speaking to Siva :

' Destroyer of every-
thing in the fourteen worlds, destroy my sins also.'

paradise of Brahma. They always add the word loia, which means
a place {locu.i).—Ed.

' Tliere are seven le.^scr workl.s, tlie namea nf which are Atala, Vitala,
Sutala, Kasatala. Talatala, MaJiatala, Patala. The last is the infernal
regions, the lowest of all.—Ed.
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Whoovcr rt'|)('ats this prayt-r. and makes the foregoing

meditation, will assuredly obtain pardon of all liis sins
and be saved. However, as men are liable to fall into
innuinerahle sins, they <an iiardly do too much to ensure
their being forgiven, and the stain of their wickedness
removed. Tlie Brahmin therefore addresses the following
prayer to the sun :

—

' O sun ! who art prayer itself and the god of prayer :

forgive me all the sins that I have commit ted while praying,
all those that I have committed during the night by thought!
word, and deed ; forgive me all those that I have committed
against my neighbour by slander or false witness, by violat-
ing or seducing another man s wife, by eating forbidden
food, by receiving presents from a man of low caste, in
a word, all sins of any kind into which I may have fallen
by night or by day.'

Whoever addre es this prayer to the sun, and is filled
with the conviction of what he is saying and performs the
achamania at the san^e time, will In- absolved from all
his sins and will go ^xter his death to the abode of the
sun.

To perform the achmuf aid he must hold some water in
the hollow of his right hand, and j)ut it three times to liis

Hiouth. He must touch the under part of his nose with
the back of his thumb ; then joining his thumb and first
finger together he must touch both his eyes, then joining
all the otlier fingers together to his thumb he must touch
his ears, his navel, his chest, his head, and both shoulders.
And before putting the water to his nioutli he must always
be careful to purify it by repeating over it the following

% prayer :
• Water ! you are of a good taste,' &c., as men-

tioned before. Passing his hand three times above his
* head he lets fall a few drops of water on it, and then thrice

pours a little on the ground. He draws a long breath,
and tlius ejects all the sins in his body. He must then
recite the prayer which begins with the words :

' O water !

at the time of the Flood.' &c., as cited above.
Water should be looked upon as the Supreme Being,

and at; such adoration is offered to it. Nothing is more
efficacious than water to cleanse men irom their sins.
Therefore one cannot perform one's daily ablutions too
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often
; or at 'east touch water and think of it, and so obtain

a remission of sin. Aft<r having thus worshipped, the
Brahmin draws a little water into liLs nosvrils, and tlien
shoots it out again. With this water the .sin-i ' man also
falls to the ground and is crushed under tlic left heel.
Then turning to the east, the Biahmin stands on tiptoe.
Raising slightly his hands, the pahns turned towards
heaven, ho makes the following prayer to the nun :

' O Sun ! fire is born of you, and from vou tlie gods
derive their splendour

; you are the eve of the world and
the light of it !

'

Nothing is more efficacious than this prayer, accompanied
by adorations, for turning aside anything that may bring
sorrow, or sin, or pain, and for protection against un-
toward accident. He must add, still addressing the sun :

' Glory to Brahma, Supreme Being ! ufory to thh
Brahmins ! Glory to the Penitents ! Glory to the goda '

Glory to the Vedas ! Glory to Vishnu ! Glory to the
winds !

'

While reciting this prayer he offers the tarpana, that is
a hbation of water, to such of these gods as he names and
to all the gods in general. He puts under his feet a stalk
of darbha grass, and standing upright, on one foot if possible,
he recites the famous gayatri nmntram, whic h is a follows':—

' Come, goddess, come and make me happy. You who
are the voice of Brahma, whose name is formed of thiee
letters

; who are the mother of the Vedas, who arr. also
the mother of Brahma ; 1 offer you ,ay adv fatiu.i.' He
who thus invokes the goddess (jayatri three times a dav
will thereby be purified from all his sins.

He then pronounces the monosyllable aum, and cracks
his fingers ten times while turning round. This is to scare
away giants and evil spirits. He must then think again
of the goddess gayatri. In the mornmg he must picture
her to himself as a young girl of extraordinary beauty,
resembling Brahma in appearance, riding on a goose, holding

' The gayatri niantram, as we have abeady observed, is the most
sacred the most subUm, the mobt meritorious, and the most efficacious
of a 1 the mantrams of the Brahuvns. Tliey have deified this prayer,
until they have come to look upon t not only as a mantram, but as an
actual goddess itself.—Dubois. . «. «.
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in lier hand a stalk of darbhn grass, dwelling in tlu» t>iJi's

face and in the ritual of tiie Vujur Veda. Having thus
pictured her in his mind, he ])rostrate8 himself before her.
He then addresses Vishnu in these woids ;

' Viishnu !

your eyes are like a Hower,' &c., as before.

To recite the gayatri without having previously offered
homage to Vishnu woxild be labour lost. Such a lapse
would ind<'ed a source of sin. They count on tlieir

Hngeis the number of times that they recite the gayatri.
The hands should be held aloft and covered over with
a cloth, so tl.at no one i-an see how many repetitions have
been made. They say it in a low voice so that no one
can hear them. The following is the text of this 8ubliir<»
prayer :

—

'Anm ! Glory to Patala ! Glory to the Earth ! Glory
to Swarga ! I think of the splendid light of the Sun.
May he deign to turn my heart and my soul towards the
path of virtue, and to the blessings of this world and of
the next ' !

'

Every Brahmin ought to recite this maniram from a
thousand to ten thousand times daily. He may, il self-
indulgent, re])eat it only a hundred or even only twenty
times, but in no case less than eight times.

It is by virtue of this prayer that Brahmins become like
Brahma, and after their death share his happiness. It is

so extremely efficacious that its fervent repetition will
blot out the most heinous sins, such for instance as havin^'

' This form does i. )t scoin to agree altogether with the original text
given in tin ( hapter on inantram.^. I think the explanation is tiiat there
are several forms of gayatri, whiih vary according to the Vedas from
whieh they are taken.

—

Dubois.
One would think from the Abbe's description of the gayatri that it

was a meaningless maniram, but the Hindus assert that in it is summed
up their highest philosophy. The following is the text of the gayatri,
with its translation :

—

Aum, hhiir, hhuvah, sunih .'

Aum, tat fiaritur rurrvi/ani

lihargo di vasya dhimahi
Dhiyo yo mih prachodayat.

A)im, earth, sky, heaven !

Aum. that excellent vivifier

The light divine, let us meditate upon.
Which (light) enligl tens our understanding.—Ed.
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kilJt'.l 11 Bialirniii or a pregnant woman, drunk intoxicat-mg Imuors, or betrayed one's most iritiiuale friend, &i
Ihe Brahmin then dismisses tlie gink'^ss in tiiese terms :-

' I have prayed to you, illustrious goddess, to obtain
remission of my sins. Forgive me fhem, arul grant that
after my death I may enjoy (he dehglits of Vaikuntha.
\on liave Brahma's fate; y.)u are Brahma himself. It
IS you who have created, who preserve, and who destroy
everything. Grant that 1 may be happy in this uorld,
that joy, wealth, and prosperity may always be my portion
and that after my death my lot may be still happier an(i
more lastmg

! Return, O goddess, after having granted
me^this favour, return to your usual dwelling-place !

'

He offers her tarpana, or the libation of water, as also
to the sun and to the planet Venus, saying :—

' (ilory to the sun and to the planet \^nu8 ! May the
water that I now offer you find favour in your sight !

'

He finally addresses this prayer to fire :

' fire ! listen to what I am about t-^ say ! Burn my
enemies, and those who s{)eak evil of tne'Vedas' The
number of my sins is hke a sea of fire, without liottom
and without shore, ready to consume me. I implore your
mercy, and may it be to me a means of salvaMon !

'

'

He then evokes Hudra (Siva), whose countenance is like
that of time and of fire, and says to him :—

' You are the Veda, you are the truth ! You are the
Supreme Being ! Your face is mai vellous ! You are the
face of the world ! I offer von adoration.' Theu he
feays :

—
• Glory to Brahma ! Glory to water ! Glory to the Kod

Varuna ! Glory to Vishnu !
'

. s

He offers thi' tarpana to each of these gods, and then to
tJie sun, to v/hom he says :

—

'Illustrious son of Kasyapa. you resemble a lovely
flower! \ou are the enemy of darkness; through you
all our sms are forgiven. I offer you my worship as to the
p-eatest of gods

; deign to receive it graciouslv.' Finally
he turns round three times in honour of the su;., and makes
liim a profound bow.

K
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The Noonday Sandhya
The Braluniii, having performed his ablutions and tied

up the little lock of hair on the top of his ijead, traces one
of the UHual marks on his forehead, jind turning towards
the east, says :

—

'Vishnu! the gods delight to look on the heautics of
your dwelling- place

; the sigiit charms them, they are never
tired of beholding it, they open wide their eyes, the better
to be able to contemplate it !

'

Then, addressing the sun, he says :
' God of light ! God

of the day ! You are the god of the planets and of ail
that has life ; you are the god who purifies men and blots
out all their transgressions, accept the worship that I offer
to you !

'

He then says :

—

' Glory to the lesser worlds ! Glory to Swarga ! Glory
to the earth ! Glory to Maha-loka ! Glory to Tapo-loka !

(;iory to Yama-loka ! Glory to Sattya-loka ! It is bv the
almighty power of the sun, the Supreme Being, that water,
light, amrita, Brahma with the four faces, and everything
that exists, liave been created."

Putting his left thumb on his right hand, he says :~
' May everything in me, be it good or bad, commendable

or blameworthy, be purified by the sun, the Supreme
Being !

'

By virtue of this prayer his sins are dried uv. Then,
closing up both his nostrils, he carries his thoughts back
to Krishna, the son of Nanda. This thought causes sin
to tremble. He must picture sin to himself under the form
of a black man with a horrible face. Then, putting his
thumb to his left nostril, he recalls Siva, and says :—

'Siva, who are the chief of evil spirits, save me from
punishment and put my sins to flight with your trident !

'

Breathing strongly through his left nostril, he performs
the achamania, and says :

—

' The water purifies the earth
;
may the earth which

has been purified by the water take away all the sins
which I may have committed—by eating after another
person, b\ paj taking of forbidden food, by receiving gifts

' This is really called Madhya-Vandana.—En.
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from a man of low cast*- or from a .sinful |)erson. I prav
tliat the water may purify m«> from all sin, whatsoever i't

may be.' He performs the ac/iamania twice more, for
nothing washes away sin more surely than water. Every
Brahmin should therefore perform achamania

; for by this
act alone not only will all his sins Ixj remitted, even to tlie
murder of a Brahmin or of a pregnant woman, but further
It also makes him sinless for all time to come. He then
takes three stalks of darbha grass, and sprinkles some drops
of water on his head with it ; but he must first purify the
water by reciting over it the gayatri and the following
rmntrams :—

'
f) water ! who are spread on the bosom of

the earth, grant that I may perform the mndhya, so that
bemg puntied by it, I may perform puja !

' ' O water '

you have a good taste,' &c., and so on as before. He
apnnklee some water with the three stalks of darbha grass
first on the earth and t hen on his head. He who in addition
to the above recites the following prayer, may be assured
that all his desires will be gratified, that he will live in the
nudst of plenty and be happy :—

' water ! you are in
everythmg that has life, in all quartern of the world, even
on the tops of the highest mountains. You are of super-
lative excellence, you are the light, you are the amrita !

'

He then rises, and filling both his hands with water, pours
It on the ground, saying :

—

T.lory to Patala ! CJIoiy to !he Earth! Glory to
Swarga

!
' Then, turning to tlie sun, and raising his hands

on high, he says :

—

' O Sun ! you are the will of the gods, you are the
opposite of water ! You are the eye of the gods Mitra
Varuna, and of Fire

; you shine in Swarga, on the earth
and everywhere

!
' He then repeats the prayer which

begins with these words :

—

' Glory to Brahma, the Supreme Being !
' &c., and so

on a.s before.

He places one or two stalks of darbha grass under his
feet, and evokes the gayatri in these words :—

' Come, goddess, come and shower your favours upon
me

! You are the word of Brahma, tl-e raotlicr of the
Vedas : it is from you that Brahma was born. I offer
you ffuja \ You are the mother of Brahmins, It is you
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wIh) Ix-ar tli.- .-ii^iru- ..f tlic \v(.ilii. and mny the weight
thereof. It i> thiouifh ymir piotwition that men live
peacri'ully in lUr uoilii. I.u l)v your rare all evil, fear,
and dun<r« i an- kept far from ilieni. It w througii voii
that men l)('( t)!ue virtuous, and it is from you that j/uja
derives itH efficacy. You ar.> eternal! Hasten, gi«at
Moddetis, and answer niy prayer !

'

It is by virtue of this prayer that the jjods have attained
to 8warga

;
that snakes penetrate into the bowels of the

earth, and float in the midst of the waters; tiiat fire
possesses the power of burning; that Brahmins, grown
like to the gods, merit daily to receive worship and sacri-
fice from other inen in acknowledgement of their sur-
passing knowledge and virtue. He repeats the invocation
to the sun, and purifies himself in pronouncing the sacred
word (turn. Then he performs the vyahriti in the foUowinir
manner :

—

' Olory to Patala !
' (he puts his hands to his head).

' (Jlory to the Karth !
' (he puts his hands on the tuft of

hair on the top of his head).
•<;iory to Swarga!' (he touches himself all over hi.-*

hody).

Then he exclaims. ' Aum-hhntv !
' at the .same time

cracking l i- fingers t. i times whi'st turning round, and ho
stamps the ground with his left . el to scare away giants
and evil spirits.

He evokes the gayatri afresh, whom now at noon he
represents to himself under the image of V'islmu. in the
prime of life, clothed in a golden robe and dwelling in the
Mr face. He then recites the (jayntii mantrnm the proper
number of times, exactly as l)efore described, and then he
dismisses the deity, saying :

—
' Vo;i are bornV Siva's face ; you dwell in the bosom

of Vishnu
; you are known of Brahma

; go. goddess
whither you will ! You are Jirahma, the Supreme Being •

you receive the worship of Vishnu ; vou are the life of
Brahmins • their fate is in your hands ;* it is in your power
to give them happiness in this world and in" the next •

give me many children, and may I always have abundance
of wealth. lilu.sirioua mother I I have* offered you puia •

now depart whither it seemeth good !

'
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Nt \ertlielf .ss lie says yet another prayer to her :

—

' Divine wife of Narayana ! preserve' i>ie fn.m any pain
"ly ^^^^ f«^'<'. tongue, now, nostrils, ears, »houldern,

thighs, feet, and in any |)art of my body
; i)re»ervo ine

from pain day and night !

'

He tiuis sings the gayatri's praises :

—

* You are (pjick-witted
; you are enUglitenment itself

;

you are not suhjeet to human passions
; vou are eternal

;

you arc almighty
; you are purity itself

;
you are the

refuge and salvation of mankind
; you are omniNcient •

you are the mother of tlie \'«-(las, 'of which yo;i are the
emblem

;
you are also the emhlem of prater. It is to

you that all HacrilieeH must be offered: all earthly bless-
ings are at vour disposal ; in an instant vou can destroy
everything. Hapi)iness mid miseiy, joy and sorrow, Iioim*
and fear are in your hands

; everything is dependent (in
you. All men ))ray to you. and at the same time ^ ur
fascinations cast a s]h'1I over them. Vou fultil all their
desires, and overwhelm them with bc^nehts ; to you thev
ow(> suecess in all their undertakings

; you put away their
sms

; you make them happy
; you are 'present in ail three

worlds; you have three bodies and thre<> faces, and the
numeral three is of your very es.sence !

'

He who thus sings the guyatris prai.ses will receive his
reward ; all his sins will be forgiven.

Casting his eyes on lic^uefied butter, he says :
' O butter !

you are the light
; by your j)o\vpr evervthnig shiiH>s

; you
are the friend of the gods

; you form pan of the sacrifices
that are offered to them, you are the essence of the.se
sacrifices !

'

Then, addressing the gayatri anew, he says :
' You can

be divided into two, three, and four parts'; nothing can
equal your brilliancy

; i otfer you puja '.

' He adds ;—
' goddess, who dwell on the mountains of the iSortli

you are known to Brahma ! (Jo now whither you will'
you are the saerifieer of the sacrifice. It is you who ofTer
It, it is you who ivceive it. It is you who regulate the
oflermgs, it is you who make them, it is you who receive
llioni

; you hav<- vieiueii the nuriii-casi to .Siva, and you
have taken up your abode in the nortii-west. If 'we
enjoy light, it is you to whom Me owe it, to you who have
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granted it to us that wo may by its aid fulfil our reliffiou*
duties

!

He addreMses the fire in thow w<»idK :

—

' O fire ! como lioro ; 1 hnw n.«t«d of you for puia ; offer
it yourself, since you are the emblem of it !

'

He nays to (he water :
—

* O water ! remain on tlie earth, for the use of us who
require you : remain that we may drink you, and come
down abundantly to fertilize our land !

'

Whoever rei^'ats all these |)ray(Ms af (he midday sandhya
will have all his wishes gratified and obtain pardon for all
his pins.

He again addresses the f/ayafri as follows :— ' I worship
you O goddess, under the image of Brahma. You are the
mother of the world; Brahmins offer you puia, and in
return enjoy your favours, ^'ou have the outward appear-
ance of a stone

;
but you are indeed the creator, preserver,

and destroyer of everything !

'

Ho offers arrjfn/a to the sun. To this end he puts water
and red flowers, some ciarbha grass, some sandalwood
iwwder, and some mustard seed into .t j>lated copper
ves.sel. While mi.xing all these together, lie says —

O sun! you are the r^ost brilliant Of all the .stars!
Vi borrows his spleno.ur from you! Vou are pure
an. I jjurify men : I offer you worehip I Glory to the
Hun ; 1 offer him this arghxja !

'

Such, then, is the noondav mvdhyn. Jt is a religious
«'xercise which must never be omitted, but if for any reason
one fails to perform it, one must do penance before per-
forming the evening sarulhya. This jx-nance tonsists in
rejx^atmg the gayatri ten times, and offering arqhyn to the
sun.

A Brahmin wlio does not perform the mndhya reuularly
IS not ]>ermitted to fulfil any other act of religious wor-
ship. It would be quite fruitless for him to offer pnja
or ftrnddha (the sacrifice for the dead), or to fast or to
pray.

TJie inestimable advantages which the (ftynlri mantram
l)r(K.ures arc proportionate (o (he number of times it is
repi^iiled. Thus for a tliousaiid rei)etitions you would
obtain Huc^•c^*8 in all your undertakings : for teii thousand,
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the forgivfiiCHS of sitiH and abundance of this world's
poodH

; for twenty thousand, the spirit of wisdom and the
gift of knowledge ; for a hundred thousand, the supreme
grace of becoming a Vishnu after death.

It is considered most meritorious to solemnly undertake
to recite the ynyatri for a certain fixed time daily, the
credit gained thereby being graduated according to the
length of time devoted to tlie exercise. It depends, that
is to say, on the choice that one makes of the three follow-
ing periods : ( 1 ) from sunrise to sunset ; (2) from sunrise
to noon : and (,'}) at intervals of about three hours.
Any Brahmin who makes such a vow calls together

a certain number of his fellow-Brahmins, and sa3r8 in their
prince

* To-day being such and such a day of such and such
a month, I, so-and-so Brahmin, of such and such country
and family, l)eing desirous of averting all danger from myself,
of growing in virtue, and of obtaining the delights of 8warga
after my death, hereby call all present to witness that
I vow to recite the gayatri every day from such an hour
till such an hour.'

The EvEMNt; Sa.ndhva.

Brahmins begin tiiis mndhya about sunset, but it nuist
not be performed on the day of the sankranti, that is to
say, on the day that the sun moves from one sign of the
Zodiac to another, nor on the days of the now and full

moon, nor on the twelfth day of the moon, nor yet on the
day on which one has offered the sacrifice for the dead
called sraddha. To perform the evening mndhya under
tliese ciicumstances would be committing a crime equal
to the murder of a Brahmin. If a Brahmin has just lost
his father, his mother, or one of his children ; if his gums
bleed, or if through a wound or accident any part of his
body above the navel has been bleeding, or in a word if

he finds that he is impure, he would commit an unpardon-
able sin by jxiforining tln^ evening snndhya. Indeed, in
th<> last case he would lose all his j)ossessions and his
ciiildirn. h.\(« j>i uiKit i liit-M- ^}K•^•iul ciinuiislan'cs, lie

must never neglect this religious duty, and he must care-
fidly observe the following rules :

—



2U PHAVEH8 Tu VARIOUS DEITIES
He makes the usual ablutions. Then, lurnin.' to tlio

north, he recalls the memory of Vishnu. He then

him _
Brahma and addresses the following prayer to

' Brahma, you luu e foui' faces, you are mv creator !

l orgne me all the sms that I have committed. '

I am nowbegmnmg the evenin<r .'<or,ft/n,o. Deign to hv i.resent and
repose on my chest, and deliver me fiom my sins

'

He then recites the imoitram wliich begins witli thesewords Glory t,. ,ho lesser worlds :

" andl, on as before!Closmg up both nostrils, he tinnks of \ ishnu, and imaginesmat he IS resting on his navel, and savs : 'O Vishnu •

you are of yreat statiuv and black in (•;,]. „r. You have
four arms, you are the preserver of ail ti.at exists : destroymy sms. He offei-s worship to the seven greater worlds
as m the n.ornnig scnM,,a, and agahi addressing v'ishnu'
e says

:
Von have created light, omrt<«, and aU that i>

us. for the food of mankmd. Preserve n,e, and ,)reserve

h «: ? "1 •
<'l'>'^i"g tlH" right nostril with

^ hngcT'. lu- breathes .strongly through the left, and bv
Ins means burns all the sins that are in his bod^. Then
H- ejects them by breathmg forcibly through ihe rightOS nl. He then directs his thoughts to Siva, tb,- destrover

sin .nd o{ all things, and imagines that he is resting",,,.

and tall. \ou have the mark of a lialf-moon on vour
forehead

;
you have three eyes

; you destroy all things •

you are the .od of gods
; I implore your protection and

offer you worship
! ^ He once more offers puja to the

diflPerent woiMs. and destroys his sins },v virtue of thefollowing prayer .-' Oh, may my sins be destroyed by thealmighty power of the sun and the fire !

'

He'adds^- ' Ohre you are prayer and the god of prayer. Eorcive meal the mistakes I have made in%lie different m«n/3 that
1 have recited; and forgive me. besides, all the sins that
1 have this day committed in tliougiit. word and deedAlay this water, which 1 drink from mv , plifted hamldestroy everything bad and sinful that \nav^ b! in me '

e ,)erforms the acfmmoNia as at the morinng .a.Mj/a.U ,1m inhales some purihed water int.. his Sostrils a.
J'c cud before, and recites the maNtram which U'gins with
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the words
:

' water ! at the time of the Flood,' &cand so on, as before mentioned.
Then he ejects by a forcible expiration the water in his

nostnls, which carries away the sinful man, whom he
crushes at once upon a stone. He represents this man of
Bin to himse f as a powerful being, of extraordinary strength
witli a red belly, white hair and beard, and a hideous and
distorted face '.

He evokes the gayatri, and turning to the west he
^ays :— *

'O god of tile day, on wliom dei)ends the liappiness of
mankind, 1 otfer the evening sandhya : deigi; to honour me
with your j)resence ! O goddess gayatri, who are the
emblem of the Vedas and the word of Brahma, whosename i.s composed of three letters ! 1 offer you jmia '

liasten hither that I may be liappy !
' ^ *- / •

Whilst making this prayer his hands are spread oi)en and
raised towards heaven. He then rubs his hands together
and puts them to his breast, beheving in imaguiation that
the gayatri is reposing there. He cracks his fmger-joints
ten times, and turns round at the same moment • and by
that he closes all places of egress,* so that the goddess
cannot depart He pictures her to himself as an old woman
Having bivas face, riding on an ox, dwelling in the disk
of the sun, and united to all the Vedas. Then he says —

'Divine wife of 8iva ! you are the mother of all that is.
1 offer you puja at the approach of night, take me under
your protection and save me ! Come, gayatri, come and
tavourably hear my prayers !

'

Whoever recites these words will obtain all that he asks

leda The murcler of a Brahmm forms the head of the man ..f sm •

dnnking mtoxicatmg liquors, the eyes ; theft, particularly of cold thoface; the murder o] a guru, the ears; the murder of a woman the

wif^Vh. .h«f -uT' tho rai>o of another n an'swife the chest the wdful ,.rod,„ tion ..f al.ortion. the neck
; oppressionof the mnocent an-l ju.st, the f.elly ; ,11 treatment of any one who hassought proteet^.on, the Hton.aeh

; to .slarwler your guru. y^>latc a v^gi^betray a .e. ret eonh.led to you. or to 1... false to any one who has reliedon you. these are the private part., an.l the thighs; and the haira ofthese are the M„aller sm.. Thi.. man of sin i.s o?giB»ntie Htaturc, andha« a aornmc laec
; He i.s black, and has wild brigEt eyes ; he deUghtsm torturing niankin<l. —Dubois. j .

uvuguio

K 3



for. TIk'ii, facing the north, with his iunis lian<ring down,
he recites the (jnyatri mantram. in the same mamier and the
same number of times as before. It is impossible to repeat
this prayer too often hi tlie evening, evening })rayers being
so much more efficacious than others. A Bralimin who
daily recites this prayer uninterruptedly from sunset to
midnight will by this pious exenise most assurediv place
himself beyond the possibihty of want or misery, and will
ensure for himself a (juiet and peaceful death, without
sickness or pain, when his long and prosperous career
shall draw to a close.

To disiiiiss tlie goddess gai nri he uses the same formulas
as those of the noonday mndhyn, and, after tlie tarimia,
or libation of water, to the suri and the planet Venus, he
addresses Siva hi these words :—' O Rudra ! protect me
from all accident and danger as well bv ni^lit as l)y day.
Vou are the lord .f the world ; take me under yoiir pro-
tection that nothiiig may hurt me or do me harm.' The
prayer to Hre follows

: then he oflFers tarjxnin to the follow-
nig gods, saying: ' (ilory to Brahma! Glory to water!
(Jlory to Vanuia ! Gloiy to Vishnu ! Glory to Rudra !

'

While otTering nn/lnfo iv flie sun. he savs :

' Hod of light,
god of the day ! 1 oHer you worship ! Receive the arfjhi/d
that I now present to you. and deliver me from the cares
and dangers of the wo»-ld !

'

Conclusion.
* I will (onclude." the author ;:oes on to say, 'by ex-

plaming what tlie mudhya is, and on what occasions it
should be offered.

' Rrnhnia, the .mtlu.r and father of ti,« Vedas, wishing
to extract the essence of them. con. n. .-el (he

'

.snuflfn/n
which is in resf)eot to the other Wda- wIp.I butter is l(i
milk, or what gold is compared with the other metals. In
short, as honey is the quintessence of flowers, so the mtidhya
IS the quintessence of the Vedas,

* And as the mmlhijn is all that is most sublime in the
Vedas, so ^is the (jnyafri all that is most siihKMie in the
snvHfnfa. This cclel)raled praver obtains for manki'id the
remission of ilw-jr sius. plenty jny, wealth, health, and
also eiisures their happiness liereafter.
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•They iiiu.st hvwnvv of teachii)^' this pravor to tlir dc-
yiaclrd fSudras. Whoever dared to do so would aswuredly
go to t lie irifenml regions—he, his father, and his ehildren"-
and if a Sudra hajjpened to overhear a Brahmin repeating
If he would inevitably go to the same place and remain
tliere for all eternity,

• I have said it, and I repeat it,' says the author, •

let
lliein beware of making it known to the Sudras, under
pani of eternal danniation.

' No meditation, penance, saeriMc? knowledge, pray<'r,
••an ronipare iii efficacy to the i/ai/atrl mnntram "

lt.s
mer:.s are superexcellent, but it must also b(> ket)t a pro-
found secret. It wa« Brahma himself who composed it
expressly for i^rahniins.

'This is th. idea which must be formed of the goddess
Vnjfftrt. rhoiigh she apjiears under the form of a prayer
It must be recognized that she is the Supreme Being, and
she must be w<,rship|)ed as such. Brahma, who comiM.sed
hiH mantrnm, taught it to Indra, who taught it to Varna •

iie in turn instructed Siva, who taught it to the Brahmins.'
.Sueli are the prayers and < -^remonials used bv Brahmins

when performing the three ^.nidhynx, and such are the
extravagant absurdities to wiiieh thev ai-e honnd to eon-
form.

The intense ami myslerious soleninitv witii which tliey
perform all this ceremonial is intended to |)ersuade others
that Its end and object must be nf the highest atid most,
vital importance

; tlie inner meaning being quite l>evu.id
he reach of the vulgar and ignorant. Every eare is taken

to strengthen this opinion
; and they use the greatest

precautions to exclude the searching eyes of educated
jiersons.

Though assured of the blind crediJity of the ignorant
masses over whom they hold sway, they are well aware
that, if ever the spell should be broken, their charlatanism
and cupidity would stand reveah'd. ami they would then
l)e('ome tlie laughing-stock of the pubhc.

If the mndhya really represents the cream of tli*^ Vedas
I do not flunk that aiiv Kuronean will rcL'.«>« H„. uu..t „f
a wKier ac(|uauitance with these famous b,,oks \s an
excuse for the fantastic folly of main of their leligiou^
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iierforniances Brahmins assert that some, if not all are
only allegories, of which the inner meaning is more rational.
lh:s may very likely be true ; but I am fuUv persuaded
tiiat the tradition of this inner meaning has been lost
rhere are beyond question very few Brahmins who would
be able to give even the most imperfect idea of what their

? u
^j^® originally intended to convey. It is an un-

doubted fact that the greater number of them have nothingm their nunds beyond the material and literal fulfilment
of tlie ridiculous ceremonies wJiich thcv are in the habit
of i>erforming. Take, for instance, their celebrated mys-
terious gayatri, of which each word, they aver, contains
a Judden meaning—a meaning, however, which is inter-
preted in as many ditferent ways as there are castes and
t<ects

The hrst four sections of this chapter are taken from the
J^iUja Karma, or Brahniinical ritual. I was acquainted
with the second part of the mndhya when I first compiled
this work

;
I had read a full description of its details in

a httie manuscript of M. Pons, formerlv a Jesuit missionary
in the Carnatic, who died about eight v vears ago. He had
travelled all over Southern India, and was a good Sanskrit
scholar, having written a grammar of tliat language. But
the particulars which this learned man gave ajjpeared to
me so extraordinary and so incredible, that I doubted their
authenticity and did not venture to use them. I after-
wardt procured a book in Canara entitled Purohita-Asrama-
Karma, or 'The Religious Observances of a Brahmin
Puroluta,' in which I found the same details in almost
exactly the same words. I consulted some Brahmins on
the subject, and they assured me that they were sub-
stantially correct, but that there were some mantrams and
ceremonies mentioned which were not in use in the Southern
Provmces, though they were used in the north. Indeed
I was assured the ceremonial and mantrams vary slightlym different parts, according to the Veda and the sect of
those that follow them. But, according to my informants,

.\ Hiii.lii \vmil,l contiad that tho fact of the hid.lcn iiieaninL' of the
wnntrum-i havin« licen lost docs not make Uir m,n,lr,n„.< ..l..,,r,i ...a..
iiios,- who ix-rform the ceremonies without undcrstan.Jin" tiieir mean-
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most Bralimins neglect and are even altogether ignorant
of the greater part of them.
The Kshatriyas and the Vaisyas must also perform the

sandhya
; but it is not as obligatory for them, especially for

Vaisyas, as it is for Br ahmins. Furthermore, the mantrams
and ceremonials of the latter are quite different, and not
nearly so numerous.
The Jains also perform tlie samUiya. As for the Sudras,

they can only make simple ablutions, without any prayers
or ceremonies

; but any one who wishes to be distinguished
from the vulgar herd, and to be considered a more exalted
person, rarely fails to perform the ablutions at least once
a day. To see them one would never think that those
who perform the sandhya are actuated in any way by a
spirit of devotion. The Brahmin gets through ill these
ceremonies and repeats all these prayers as quickly as
possible

; he is like a schoolboy gabblmg over a lesson he
has learnt by heart ; and this] like evervthing else, is all
performed perfunctorily and a.s a duty to be discharged
with all possible celerity.

CHAPTER VII

r

Brahminical Fasts.—The Custom of Rubbing the Head and BotJy with
Oil.—Tlie Over-iruhilgenee of Brahmins.-Their Scrupulous Observ-
ance of CuBtom.—Reflections on this Subject.—Their Samara-
ahanwt, or Public Feasts.—Sndra Feasts.

Brahmins are obliged to keep frequent and often pro-
longed fasts Tliey are exjjected to accustom themselves
to them as indispensable adjuncts of their religion from
the day they assume the triple cord. Even old age, in-
tirniily. or sickness, unless it be very serious, is not held
to exempt them from these fasts.

' One is i>eri>etually .struck by the numerous [Kjints of resemblance
l^etween the inanneis and cu.stoms of modern Brahmins and those of
the lliaiisces. Witt) which we have become acquainted through the
Holy Scriptures. Their lives are full of the same affectations, thev
share the same dread of defilement, there are the same continual ablu-
tions and bashings, the ^ me scrupulous attention to the outward
observance oi the law, the same frequent fasts, &c. ; but «ll thu
t» -fed «v ovirweenmg pri-'e. ostentation, and hypocrisy. Vvhat

-ttUc^r .vs of this sect (.\ i. 27 ) might certainly lie applied without
ace to tne Brahmins of India.—Di bois.
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On .)r<linurv days ti.e Mi.tliniiii Cralm.sUui mav take twc

meals
: cue alter tuidday. and ..n,- |„.tu.v u„ing t,, |„.d

i>ii( this rule has many t-xceptiuris. There are many day.
on wi-i.^h he IS alJowed to lake only one meal, ahoiu thre,-
ocloek m the afternoon: arui there are others when hemay neither <'at nor drink.

Tlie days oi the now and full moon are fast-days as also
the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth day.s of each lunar month,
which are called the ekadusi wata • on the tenth and
twelfth days one meal may he taken, on the eleyenth day
tdied elcada^i. „<, meal at all is allowed. To fast on the^
three days has a sjH'. ial merit As the fast which is kept
on the eleyenth day uf each lunar mc^nth is ohse, yed with
j)articular solemnity. 1 will giye a few details of it in an
appendix -.

The thirteenth day ,.f the moon is an unlueky day
Hralumns must eat Jiothing on that day till sunset ' in
the evening, More taking their food, thev offer mr,a to
.Nya, to j)ropitiate him. and then begin to eat.
The feast called Sivaratri (or "Siva's Night •) falls en

the fourteenth day of the moon in the month of Man,,
(i-ehniary). the origin and particulars of which will W
seen in an appendix \ On that day no one must eat or
drmk, or even sleej), for the whole twenty-f„ur hours.
h\ery three hours during the day and night puja is offered
to J^'va, and not until the following day, after having per-
formed the sandhyo, are they at liberty to eat "

On the ninth day of the lunar month Cheitm (April)
being the annuersary of the incarnation of the ^reat ^o^f
Vishnu m the ]ierson of Rama, Brahmins may t'ake on
one meal in the day, and that without rice; thev maV
only eat jieas, cakes, bananas, and eoeoamits

» The eleventh (lay is the .,nly .-tri, t fa..t-.lav. a,.,l i, is"ob.erved onlyhv nl.l and .eliKiunsly dispose,! Hralumns and widows. The Madhvihrahmms ol.serve the fast mure scrupulously than otla uoJ^Zyl
^ Appendix 11.

^
This fast is not generally obfiervwl nowadays.—Ed

* Apix ndi.v III.

Hus festival, though .sfriotly sj^'akinu a Vishnuvite festi- al. alsoebserved l»y onhnary .Sivaites.—Eo.
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On the elf;hth day of the month of Sravana (August),
tlu' day of Vishnu's incarnation in the iktsou of Krislina,
tlu-y art- forbidden to take any food at all, and nnist give
thenuselves up to works of piety. They make clay images
of Krislina and his wife Rukniani, Salya Bhama, Bala-
Badra, Rohini, Vasu-Deva, Nanda, Devaki. At midnight
they offer jnija to all these deities together, and for nei-
vtddya they oiler coeoanuts, bananas, coarse sugar, coninion
peas, peaflour, milk, and cakes. The next day, after the
sandhya, they can take their usual meals.
They must also fast on the anniversaries of the ten

Avatars (mcarnations) of Vishnu ; on the days called
manuvadi, yugadi, mnkranti : on the days of eclipses ; at
the equinoxes, solstices, and the conjunction of planets,
and other unlucky days ; on the anniversary of the death
of father or mother: on Sundays and several other tlavs
during the year.

On fast-days a man is not allowed to have intercourse
with his wife ; the women are forbidden to nib tlieir bodies
with ])owdered saffron and the men to anoint their heads
with oil. Wediiesday and Saturday are the only days in
the week on which this cosmetic proiess mav i»e indulged
ill with advantage. To anoint yourself on other days
might produce serious conse(|uencps. For instance, if you
anoint yourself on Sunday, you run the risk of catching all
sorts of coniplaints ; if on Monday, that of losing your
personal attractions : if on Tuesday, y(n> will shorten your
life

; and if on Friday, you will probably Ijecome over-
whelmed with debts. Nevertheless, when the case is one
of urgent necessity, they may anoint themselves on one
of these days after taking certaiji })recautions '.

Whenever any one wishes to perform this operation, it

is necessary first to think of Asvatthania, of Bhali Chakra-
varti, of Veda-Vvasa, of Hanumanta, of Vibhishana. of
Krupacharia, and of Parasu-Rama. Dipping the tips of
his fingers in the oil, the aiiointer must let seven drops fall

on the ground, as a libation in honour of these seven per-
sonages. After that he may anoint his head in the usual
inanner

' These custonia are not very strictly observed nowailays — En.
'' The custom of oiling the Innly was very common anions iht- Jews.
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This libation is considered rather important The seven

personages whose names have been mentioned are supposed
to re.iun e od to anoint their heads

; it is only fair, thelrSore,
to give them a few drops. They, on their side, from feel-
ings of gratitude, grant long life and riches to whoevershows them this mark of resi)e( t

wnoever

to^f;l^^^h
'^'nhmins do not appearto feel the least inoo.uenience irom enforced abstinencerom food. Neither is it a great hardship to them fo^from their early youth they are accustomed to eat nothing

JlL nL'^'f'^'''^- ^r"^'"' T '^r^ "^^y^ mortificationthey take care to make up for the lateness of their meal

H«K;f\
^^"^ quantity they eat when once they begin.Habit has enabled Brahmins to overload their stomachs

with most mdigestible food, without feeling any discomfo
or inconvenience. 0,,e often sees a Brahniin, Jfter inaklnga hearty mea of rice and liquefied butter, eat the whole ofa huge jack-fruit which would be enough to give tenEuropeans violent indigestion.

.Jif'T ^^^Tt""^
£^«ts appear to form part of a dietarysystem which has been misinterpreted in a religious sense'or more prc>hably they are due t. a desire on^he part ofthe Brahmins to attract public attention and resfiect byan ostentatious display of moderation. Be that as it may

"ice Tthe'S Jk;^ included among the numerousMces of the Brahmms. There is no limit to their appetitewhen they get the opportunity of indulging it, and such
opportunities frequently occur, seeing that their numW-kss ceremonies always end with a feast ; and on these
occasions they make a point of gorging themselves to theutmost extent. There is no doubt that, in spite of their

rejoicing they anointed eithor .lu 'r wholXlfe or else oHl v tL^h^»rfor feet with unguents (St. Mattlu w vi. 17 ; S lX vii Ts s i t
*":.?)-.,They also anointe.l tho dead (St Wrk ^v l xvi^ j s

"

1

S

hcSr:;^';Ex!';:sV;;*':,^y;'ii:^'^'«
—-ated with

the EelrLTi'Sn^"''^ *''''/" the <,>ara.mamm of Malabar. It i,tne largest frmt known, and is extremely indigestible.—Dubois.
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being accustomed to it, this habit of eating to excess would
in the end Ix' productive of diHastrous consequences in
a climate wliere moderation in all things must be the rule
of life, if fasts enforced by custom did not give their stomachs
a httle rest from time to time.

^
If Brahmins can with a certain amount of justice reproach

Europeans for intemperance in drinking, with no less justice
can Europeans retort that Brahmins show great want of
moderation in eating. Besides, drunkenness is not an
habitual vice among respectable Europeans, and those who
frequently give way to it are looked upcm with contempt
by their own countrymen

; whereas Brahmins, who are
the cream of Hindu society, and ' the gods of the earth,'
are perfect slaves to their stomachs. Indeed the most
revolting gluttony does not horrify them, and they even
justify it under the cloak of religion. It is by no 'means
uncommon for them to gorge themselves to such repletion
that they are unable to rise from the place where they
have been eating.

Far from being ashamed of this, they pretend that it is
nnitely pleasing to the god Jivattma. that is to say, to

me principle of life, which they have deihed. The inore
liquefied butter and other food thev can cram into their
stomachs, the better the god Jivattma will be pleased.
When they sit down to a feast it is curious to watch the
preparations that are made so that nothing may hinder
the full play of the appetite, and Jivattma be thoroughly
satisfied. To prevent theznselves from being inconveniencedm any way during this important operation of eating, they
begin by taking off their turbans and clothes, sitting down
to the feast almost naked. Wliile eating they occasionally
stroke their heads, their throats, their chests, and their
stomachs, and rub these portions of their bodies in order
as it were, to help the food to descend more quickly into
the abdominal regions. They never get up from a meal
until it is absolutely impossible to swallow another monsel

;and then, to alleviate the enormous amount of work their
stomachs are put to, they swallow a piece of asafoetida,
the apenenr and .•suauniic (lualities of which no doubt pre-
vent the ill effects which would otherwise infallibly result
from such excesses.
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To fill 0,1/s Momad, null ,s a w, y fa\.,nrit,. ..x,„vssioa

amongHt HmduH. and on,. y..u very ..ft.-n |,..a,. Wheneverh"y least in uiu.ther's lum.se the hoHt never fail* to a«k
iU8 guests jf thoir stomachs arc well filial The Hrat
question that a Hrafunin's wife and children ask on Ws
retnrii from a feast is. ' Have you filled your stomachwelH and ,t affords him the .neatest pleasure to be ableto answer, wh.le he gently rubs tiiat ])art of \m pereon
* My stomac h is well filled,'

person,

Hindus belonging to otlu-r castes which have the riyht
to wear the triple cord also keep most of the Brahminical
fasts and so do even some Sudras who have not that
privilege but who wish to gain the respect and considera-
tion of the jmbhc. When these davs of mortiticaiioncome round all manual labour is stopixHl. all mtdooiwork IS sus,HMuled. the shops are closed, and workmen,
artisans, and labourers give themselves and their cattlea rest. Hasts which recur so often naturally cause a .•on-
suierable waste of time, but in a ...uniry where industiy

Z^lC n ^-.'H^uragement this drawback is notmuch felt
: and the indolent Hindu has generalh moretime on hi.s hands than he requires to look after his busi-

ness. which is never of a very pressing nature It is
iruleed quite probable that their natural indolence and
dislike for work of all kinds jmrtly contributed to the in-stitution so many days of rest '

All these practices which the Hindu thinks himself calledupon to observe are so overladen with fanciful and even
ridiculous details that it is difficult to understand how anvcivihzed people could have preserved them intact up tobe ,>re.cnt day. The Hindus, however, are so obstiniely
devoted to custom and precedent that no sensible personamongsf them would think for a momem of trvU tohnng about a change. It is true that several hi their

V.iiZ\J T^^T' '^'^ 'riruvalluvar.
Pattanattu-pilla, Agastya and others, have ridiculed suchcustoms

:
yet they nevertheless recommend people to

obse^^anli'^'
themselves conform minutely to every

aolh^T"^'* ^'^i^h written in a free pt»il„.sophaal vein, ami m which the Hindu religion and it8 custonus ie oPnl?
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(>ur VV«f4tt'rn ivligion, idticntinn, umt niaiiiur.s aiv so
(liiiriH'tii( ally i.j.postMl lU all jjoints to tin- ivligiuiis and
civil usages of the Hindus that they an- naturallv iMok.d
upon with a mcmt unfavourable eye l>y the latter. In
their opinion Kiiro|H-an.s may almost he" pl i. ed below the
level of beasts, and even the more sensiljle among them
cannot understand how j)eoj)le, jKwsessed in other ways of
so many superior (jualities, can conform in their everyday
life to manners and customs wliich dilTer so radically from
their own, and which, as n natural consequence, they con-
wider most coarse and degraded.
The Brahmin rule of life is in apiK»arancc intolerably

severe, but it has become for them a mere matter of habit
encouraged by vanity and self-interest. Their punctilious-
neas in the fulfilment of their religious duties day by day,
their self-deniuLs and their 'asts, form part of the busiiiess of
their lives and are lookeu uj)on in the light pastimes.
They know. too. full well, that the eyes of the multitude
are always on them, and the s lalle.st relaxation of their
discipline or the least negligence in any particular would
put an end to the almost boundless veneration and respect

rriticizwl, not one tliat I know uf lia> l.tt-ii writtfii U\ a I'.niliiniii. All
the work.s of thi> kind tlial I liavt- M-en huvt- fiuaiiatt'd from authors
who w.Tc not of this la.stf. riruvalliivar was a Pariali, Pattanattu-
pillai and Aga.stya were l.oth of the I'flhih caste, and their poemn are
written in Tamil ; Sarovijniaimiirti was a Lingayat, and hiN work» are
in C'anarese. One of the nio.si famous is \ einana, whose poemM, origin-
ally written in Telugii. have since been translate<l into several other
languages. We are told that this philosopher, who was of the Reddy
caste, and was bom in the district of Ciiddapah, died towards the enrl
of the seventeenth century. His writings, from which I ha\c seen
several extracts, appear to me to be most interesting', und are dist inguished
by much discernment and independence. It is to I.e iioti( ed that the
authors of all these .satirical and revolutionary work> bdoM'' to recent
times. If in earlier days any eniiL'htened writers j.ublislu-d similar
works, the Hiahiniiis have taken care that n(it a trace of them shall
remain. Nowadays they rate again.st the authors we have mentioned,
and speak of their works witli contempt. They cannot, of course,
succee<i in destroying them, but they do everything in their iwer to'
l)reyt the reading of them.—Dubois.

rh»- last sentences of the Abba's note are misleading, for these authors
arc held in great reftpe<!t, and are much read by educateti brahmins.
These latter miwt be distinguishetl from the purely priestly class of
Brahmins, wh- interest it may be to dissuade people from studvine
these works.- ' ' ^
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with which tht coininon people regard them. 1 have
however met with Brehmina who were »uffieiently reuson-
ahle to admit that many of their customs were oppoaed to
all common sense, and that they only practised tliem out
of consideration for their co-religionisls. 1 know also that
most of them evade the rules and absolve themselves
without hesitation from the |H'rformance of very many
of their trifling ceremonies when they are (juite" certain
tha. these lapses will remain a profound secret. Thus, for
example, there are very few who {x-rforni tli.-ir ablut'ions
more than once a day, or wlio strictly observe the ;jre-
scribed fasts. To keep up appearances, to dazzle the eyes
of the public, to avoid scandal, sudi are the limits of their
pious zeal. Although in public they affect the utmost
.strictness, they aic very much less particular in private
life

; and a well-known saying confirms this assertion :
' A

real Brahmin in tlie ayraharu ', half a Brahmin when seen
afar off, and a Sudra when entirely out of sight

It must be acknowledged, however, that they arc very
tenacious of these long-established customs. Aiiy one who
is believed lo openly neglect them incurs severe rpnsure
and contempt, and also lays himself open to serious insults
and annoyances. The gurus of the Brahmins keep a very
watchful eye over the others. Those found guilty of a
breach of discipline are not always let off with 'sev^-re
reprimands ])ublicly delivered. Tile saintly gurus rarely
omit the imposition of a heavy fine, the amount of which
is fixed by then> Ives.

The purohitas auo are obliged, for the sake of example
and to keep up appearances, to follow the Brahminical
nsages with the utmc.t arictner^ even \c. the minutest
details

;
but it is greatly to their interest to keep up all

these practices, seeing that tliev form a never-failing source
of profit.

The scrupulous exactitude of the Brahmins is particularly
noticeable at the samaradhana^, or public feasts, to whicii
they are often invited by persons of high degree, such as

• The name of villages entirely peo|)lf<l by Brahmin.s.
Thi.s is even luore true iiuwa<lays than U wa^ in the time of theAbU-, at any rate among the Brahmins wluoated on Western Hne«,
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l{ajalis, povoriiors of provincoK. and other high olHciah;. or
wealthy individualH who pride theinwelveH on ihv enonuouu
exjh iwe which their prodigality entails on thcHe ocoasiom.
The dedication of a new temple, the inaiipnration of an
idol, the celebration of a feawt-day or of a marriage, the
birth of an heir, Ac, expiatory ceremonies for the sins of
the departed to procure their admittance into the abode
of bliss, votive ceremonies > enHure victory in time of
war, to avert the evil eflFe< f an unlucky constellation,
or to obtaiti rain in time o .»ught, Ac, &c. ; (Hie and all

of these are opportunitien lor samuradhanas It is need-
less to add that the Brahmins who make their living out
(if these and similar i)ractioes insist very warmly on their

being kept up. and place them in the foremost rank of

meritorious actions. When a mmaradhana is announced
aM about to take place, all, men and wortien, from seven or
eight miles round, flock to it, sometimes to the number
of over two thousand Each and all bring with them
an apjK'tite well calculated to do full justice to the hospi-
tality of their entertainer. These gatherings arr <'onij)osied

entirely of Brahmins, and as every one ke< ps his eye on
Ins ni'igliboui there is irnicli vivahy a-> (o who will show
the greatest familiarity with the c stoniH of their caste
and the greatest zeal in carrying thi^^m out. An ancient
Roman philosopher once said that he could not imagine
how two augurs could meet without laughing in each other's
laces. What would he have thought of the grave and
serious mien which Hindu sootlisayers and impostors pre*
serve under similar circumstances ?

Seated on the ground in long rows, the women entirely
sc[)arated from tlie mon, they sing in turn while waiting
for their food, either Sanskrit hymns in honour of their
deities or love-song.s. All those who are listening cry out
aa a mark of approval, *Uara ! Ham ! Govinda '

' though
the greater number have probably understood nothing of
what has been sung.

• The Jews had also their solemn feasts. Frequent mention is made
of them in the Bible.

—

Dubois.
'- T!ierc i«. a Barcasfi*! Tamil ]ir<sv<T!i <<> thr rffc-t tltnt ' a Mr-l-n.in

will walk rviii a hundred miles for riir and dluill."— Kn.
' .\ style of acclamation. They are tiie names of Siva and \ ithnu.

—

DlBOIS.
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The ffivor of (lie onto. laiiii.uMK is not iKTinitted Uj vat

In.s guests unless he is himself a Brahmin. If he is
of another east e he apfx-ars after the feast is Hnished anc'l
prostrates hunself humbly before these yods of !he\Zlwho have done him the lionour to devour tlie food h- hasprovided, and who in .vturn give him their a.sirvar^a orbessn.g. Jf their host erowns the feast by a distribu ion

v ll know n,. hounds, and tl,ey will exah In m even abovethen- own de.fes^ At this the host feels exeessivelv
nattered th..r..ughly eonvinced that sueh an honour.anm.t be too d.ariy bought. I have ah-eady renmrkedn al all Hmdus aie particularly susceptible to flatterv
I herc> IS an entire caste ealled Batim, who are in a Hay
rtattere.s by p,ofess,o.i. Their only occupation in life isto grovel betore^ ijeople of position or iuiportance. aiul to
•H'. or H.ng before them verses composed h. their honour,

e JiJ"'T ^" ;>^'^'-^''>:^;»g of th. most extravagan

V ndTn^H "T^
astonishing thing is that, instead of

thT^T n "'"t ""^ ^"•''^eptibilities of those to whom
<<n(.v and looked upon as sincere tributes to undoubted
"lent, the author being handsomely rewarded for them

I io,se who belong to the sects of Siva and Vishmi alsoaw hen san>ara,//n>,u,., or public feasts, which are g, .enby the wealthy among then,'. As all the guests whod to these entertan.ments are Sudras, and for the>"os( pait low. uneducated |HMjpIe, the festivities arc

m r,!iArrd '''t!"-^'^' 'r'"'^^''^'
'"'^ ^-'i^-^'v em

Let nn 11 '^''T S"dra« alsogot up feasts amongst themselves, but these have no re-

rin-r';;?
of the Brahmins, tHronlvmotiy of the feasters being to en ov a festivity which

order and propriety prevail, but Sudra feasts differ in noHise from the orgies which take plaee in Europe in tielo^. pot-houses fre,,uented by the sxum of the ZulationThe Sudras generally postjx.ne the discussion of their nmm*a.Hl fre.pient differences until some occasion of thi.s sort
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(•f»iiu\s round. Ewvy one. indeed, arnvos with a firm
determination to ha" , ri,cd tight and to make plenty of
noise over it. The jnomeni -v)., i the meal is ready and
the giver of the f( >r ! iias ir vjijd his guests to come in
and partake of it, i jt-mruWy i le time that they eonsider
most suitable for tiie uisi^:^. ^inn of their pretended griev-
iiiicea. They stop the whole ass(>niblage by uttering the
I ustomary oatli in the name of tlie prince "or ^'overnor of
the province, and declare that no ono shall begin to eat
until their grievances have been 'isfened to, their wrongs
redressed, and the culprits punished. And then the dispute
begins. Some take one side and some another, but all par-
ticipate ill it, and the quarrel becomes general. They all

scream at the toj) of their voices, without hstening to a
word any one else is saying ; they liurl the most disgusting
accusations at one another, mixed with horrible impreca-
tions and insults, witliout pausing to give either partv
a chance of replying. Then their blood rises, and the
quarrel waxes warmer and warmer. They proceed to
threatening gestures and rush towards eacfi other, their
faces contorted with rage and fury. Any one who did not
know the Hindu character would swear they were all going
to fly at each other's throats. Their host, however, who
generally maintains a strict neutrality on these occasions,
continues to superintend his domestic arrangements with
the utmost coiiqiosure. or e\sv retires to some i)eaceful
corner and quietly smokes his ])i{x>, a tranquil spectator
of the scene around him, knowing full well that tne belli-

gerents nmst ultimately tire tiieniselves out by the vehem-
ence of their cries and gesticulations, and that they will
calm down from sheer exhaustion. He then selects three
or four to act as arbitrators, and, placing himself with
them between the two parties, succeeds, after no little

difficulty, in restoring peace. They then investigate the
cause of the quarrel, and try to arrange the affair so as to
satisfy both sides. If this is impo.s.sible, the final decision
is put off till some future time, when the whole scene is

re-enacted from the l)eginning. Promptly forgetting the
epithets whic!'. tln^v h.-iv*- hpf*! •>!!!<!!:)!!'-' Ijonpi!)!' cBch
other, the guests at length seat tlicmscKcs and begin the
feast, which has had plenty of time to get cold. As a rule
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It would be waste of labour to try to arrange a differciioc
of opinion between Sudras without first allowing them toquarrel and abuse each other, and even come to blows'.
After these prehmmaries, which thev generally repeat
several times, you may attempt the ta;k of reconciliation
witti some hope of success.
The Pariahs also sometimes have feasts amongst them-

selves, but these are invariably disgusting orgies. Follow-;ng the customs of their caste, they maice f point of il

whThV^^
themselves with tiie juice of the ,.alm-trce, ofwhich there 18 always a vast quantity drunk. The guestswho know that these orgies always end in a free figlit go

without bloodshed. Similar .,uanels almost alwavs formpart of he wedding ceremonies of a Sudra. During thetime that^l hved in India, I celebrated over 2.(»0(. marHage.amongst Chnstian Sudras ,.f all castes
; and 1 only rememberone such ..u eas.on on which there was not a violent alterca-

tion, which ended more often than n..t in a furious if not
sanguinary, battle The prin, pal cause of dissension is
llic marriage settlei.H-nt. It is seldom that the bride's
parents do not try tn <.heat tln.se of the bridegroom overe Muan ity or value of the jewels, or over the colour and

w r '^l""^
prments. At other times, ^lerhaixs, itw the friends and relations who feel themselves aggrievedThey com}>lam bitterly that the resi)ect and consideration'

ulnci were their due have not be^-n shown them eitherin not consulting them before the marriage was arranged,or b> a lack of due form and ceremony in their invitation.
Ihere are many small details which must be attended towhen a foast is given amongst the various Sudra classes,

i he quality of the food, the method of preparing and serving
t, and a thousand other minutiae, are all points whichhave long since been settled by immemorial custom thenon-observance of which would entail very serior'con!

,^ f""'Tal r,.r.>n...iiv is the only occasionwhen a I tl.o rnc.ni.ers ,.f one fannly ..r nu inhcrs „f ,.„c ca.sto and

icaso^lllE.f
^-t"«"ned to have a good fight." with or wilhout
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sequences. Even involuiitarv mistakes of the most trivial
kind are not overlooked or forgiven. The following story
is an instance. I v\. once in a village where a man of
the Oopara or gardener caste was giving a feast to his
friends and to the headman of his caste. All the <niests
had seated themselves and begun their meal, when one of
them, whilst eating, found a small stone in his rice, which
hurt his teeth. He promptly spat out evervtliin^ he had
in his mouth on to his plate, found the tiny stone, and
placing it in tli.- iiollow^ of his hand rose from his place,
and thus addressed all the other ^niests. ' Sirs !

' he said]
pointing to the giver of the feast, 'here is a man who
invites us to his house, and then gives us stones inistead of
nee!" And he then showed this little inbhle to every
lX'r.s()n present. • Shame ! shame \

' cried all the guests';
' our host must be punished.' Thereupon they all got u[),
leaving their meal untinished. to deliberate as to the punish-
ment that should lie inflicted for so grave an offence. The
poor fellow was mulcte<l in a heavy fine, and was also ton-
demned to jMovide another h-ast on twice as sumptuous
a scale for the ueads of the caste.

It is considered good style amongst the Sudras never to
apfx-ar i)leased or satisfied with any entertainment that
may be offered them. The host may s{)end large sums
for the gratification of his guestw, aiul mav take every
possible (are that the food is nicely prepared and well
served

; but the greatest comphment that he can ex})ect
or hope for is that his feast is just fit for dogs. Hence the
common saying, that if a Sudra invited to a feast can find
fault with nothinjr else, he will be sure to complain that
there was not enough salt.

The master of the house must not be annoyed at these
mcivilities

;
he must listen to the fault-finding patiently,

and make what excuses he can for the inferiority of his
repast. His only consolation is the thought of the revenge
he will take when he, in his turn, is invited to a feast by
his fastidious and too (<andid friends.

Intoxicating drinks are forbidden at these fea«ts, and it
w.tuid ire eoii.-^idered all insult of the dee]M>.st dye to ev<-n
^uggest them. When the meal is over, interis handed
round, and the guests retire at oucc.
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CHAPTER IX
The Kinds of Food e.vpri Hsly forbiddon »o IJrahinins.—Occult Rites.

Tlie Disgusting Rite called Sakti.

There are , regards food three things which a Brahmm
must avoid with tlie most scrupulous care : he must not
eat anything that has had life or has even contained the
principle of life

; he niu.st not drink intoxic.-.ting liquors
;

he must not touch food that has been prepared by persons
of another caste. It is no greater privation to a Brahmin
to abstain from eating meat, accustomed as he is from his
earliest youth to go without it, and even to look upon it
as abominable food, than it is for us to refrain from eating
the flesh of certain domestic animals, for which, either
from natural prejudice or from its unpleasant taste, we
feel a strong repugnance. Thus, when a Hindu abstains
from al' animal food, he is only conforming to a feeling of
unconquerable repxilsion, the result partly of imagination
and partly of long-established custom.' I once met a
lirahniin who. (^i seeing some eggs being broken and beaten
vip for an omelette, immediately complained of feeling un-
Avell, and in the course of a few moments was violentlv
jsick.

The aversion which Brahmins feel for .<turn-f)oua, or the
use of intoxicating beverages—an aversion to which 1 have
several times had occasion to call attention —springs at any
rate from most commendable principles. In places where
Brahmins congregate in great numbeis infractions of this
rule of abstinence are extremely rare, and such a thing as
a drunken Brahmin is unknown. They are not. however,
quite so strict on this point when they live in some isolated
spot, away from the watchful eyes of their gurus. A
Brahmin s hou.se. situated at some distance from a village
in Tanjore, once caught fire, and the inhabitants of the
village hastened to the sjiot to try and snatch what thev
could froTii the flames. ,\rn(>i)gst the things savfHt wen
a large eartlicn vessel of salt }M.>rk and another ("ntauiitig
arrack, or native rum. Tlie proprietor felt the loss of his
house much less than he did this overwhelming disclosure.
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He bocaine tho laughing-stock of the neighbourhood, and
felt the jeers and mockery of which he was the object so
keenly that he was obliged to leave the country and hide
his shame elsewhere. One may well conjecture, without
doing them any injustice, that there are many other
Brahmins whose delinquencies have not been brought to
light by accidents of this kind. These lapses from strict

adherence to the law are especially frequent in towns,
where illicit pleasures are easily obtainable. More than
once it has come to my knowledge that certain Brahmins
were in the habit of meeting in small numbers in the houses
of Sudras in whom they thought they could place con-
fidence, there to partake in the strictest privacy of feasts

from which Jieither intoxicating liquors nor meat were
excluded. Furthermore, the Bialimins became so demora-
lized by these debauclies that they allowed their hosts to
eat with tliem, thus shamelessly committing a threefold
breach of those laws of their caste which they are most
especially enjoined to keep.

These httle orgies sometimes entail very unpleasant con-
sequences. The Sudras' wives are, of course, obliged to
be in the secret, and as La Fontaine says :

—

Rien ne pese tant qii'un secret

:

Le iWTter loin est difficile aux dames.

Hindu w(unen are by no means exceptions to tliis rule.

A Brahmin woman whom I knew, allowed hereelf to Ijc

persuaded by a Sudra woman, a friend of hers, to eat
part of a stew whic!i the latter had cooked, and she even
went so far as to say she thought it excellent. A short
time afterwards the two friends quarrelled, and at the end
of a violent altercation the Sudra woman, to punish her
adversary and silence her at the same time, pubhcly pro-
claimed the sin which the other in a moment of greediness
had committed. Covered with shame and confusion at
this unexpected revelation, which she found it impossible
to refute, the poor Brahmin woman fled from the place in
deH}mir, vowing, too late, that she would never allow herself

to be cauglit again.

The use of intoxicating litjuors is muie common than
the eating of forbidden foot!, as it is so much less liable



to detection. At tlie same time, it must Ix* admitted, it

in an unheard-of thing to see a-. iiit()xic'ate(i Brahmin in
the public streets. The reproach of intemperance can only
be levelled at a very small number of men of low reputa-
tion, who have lost all sense of shame. One could not,
with any degree of justice, say that the reproach was
generally applicable to Tirahmin's, wlio are in this matter
beyond even the shafts of slander itself '.

The duty of punislujig offences of this kind devolves
upon the rfiinty. When in thr- vouvsv of their iKTcgrina-
tions they hoar that any one has misconducted him.self in
such a maimer, i hey order the culprit to appear before
them

: and if af«er due invostiixatioti his drli?H|ucncv is

proved, he has to listen to a severe reprimand and occasion-
ally undergo corporal punishment. Frequent Iv also he
has to pay a heavy fine ; and if the offence is a very grave
one, he is put out of caste. X'evertheless, for fear lest too
niany |x*rsons might lie inculpated, or on account of the
high positi(.n of a particuhst d("lin«|ucnl , or to avoid creat-
ing a scandal, or for other similar reasons, the gnrv,'^ find
it advisable to shut their eyes to many peccadilloes. The
'junis. too. are not always impeccable in the matter of
bribes, and will often find reasons for allowing a culprit
to eseajx' who has managed to ingratiate himself with
t hcni.

I was once at Dharmapuri, a small town in the Carnatic,
just at the time when a Brahmin .furu was visiting that
district. A person of the Brahmin caste was accused
before him of breaking the rules with regard to food, and
even of publicly deriding them. The accusation was a
very serious one, and well substantiated

; so the culprit
was cited to apjiear, and the evidence against him was
heard. The gvru, convinced of the guilt of the accused,
had made up his mind to break his triple cord and turn
him out of caste

; but the accused, on hearing of this
terrible determinati(m, showed not the smallest emotion.
Without displaying the least discomfiture he advanced
boldly into the midst ,f the assembly, and piostrating

' Tins appii.-. (-.(Uiillv -ll in the prcMiit -lav. Vrt n.jbo.lv cHii
'l-uni I h«t lh<- nu-nlMT ... Hrahmins who iiifrini:.- ra.-^tc-ciiston.^ tii
foutl aud drink is incrcai^iii^ year l>y year.—Eo.
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liimsflf hftoif tli<- tiiini. niadf llic t'ollowiiiii s|M't'cli :
—

' So you liavo deciiled. you and y»iui assessors, to break
my cord ! Well, tluit will not l)e a lu avy Uws, as for two
farthings I (an get anotht-r. Mut wliat is your motive foi'

treating nie with so nuioli severity, and for dishonouring
me thus publicly ? Ih it because I have eaten animal
food '. But then a ijuru's justioc should be meted out
impartially, and punishments snould be awarded without
respect of persons. Why am I the only one to be accused,
the only one to be punished, when there are so many others
who are quite as much to blame as myself, or even more
so ( If I turn my eyes on one side, I see two or three
among my accusers who not long since })artook with mc
of an excellent leg of mutton. If I look on the other side,

I see several who have not disdained to accept the invita-

tion of a common Sudra friend, who treated us to an
admirable chicken stew ; while there are others not less

to blame on this score who have not dared to put in an
appearance in this assembly. Have I your permission to
mention their names I I am quite ready to produce wit-
nesses, and to substantiate my acc usation.'

Struck dumb l)y this speech, whicli was delivered with
the utmost contidem e and imperturbable assurance, the
(juru began to consider what the consequences of this atfair

would be, and how it would end if he persisted in carrying
it to its proj)er termination : so he put a stop to all future
complications by crying out, with great presence of mind :

' Who has brought this babbler here i Do you not see
that he i.s mad '. Turn \nm out of the assembly at once,
and let me hear no niore of him."

If these slight and rare infractions of the law, which are.

after all, only weaknesses inseparable from human nature,
were the only sins, they would be undeniably small indeed

;

but occasionally one may also come acroos vice and wicked-
ness in their most hideous forms. It once came to my
knowledge that men calling themselves conjurers or magi-
eiaiLS used to attend nocturnal gatherings, which were
held in a deserted spot that I knew of, there to give them-
selves up to indescribable orgies of debauch and intemper-
ance.

The leader of these orgies was a Vishnavite Brahmin,
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and several Sudras were iiiitiatod into I lie luybterious
iniquities which were carried on there. They drank and
ate to excess .•veryl liiiif,' that is forbidden to a Hindu, not
excepting even tlie tiesh of the cow, and the abominations
practised on these occasions are too diBgu.sting to lje

described. Tliey always finished up wit/i sacrifices and
displays of magic, tiie supposed eflects oi wluch spread
fear and consternation amongst the peaceable inhabitants
of the whole neighbourhood, for the -sufXTstitious terrors
of the Hii"'u are easily awakened. People were on the
point of appealing to the magistrates for i)rotection against
these diabolical assemblies, when the debauchees who com-
posed them, seeing they were about to be discovered, left
the province and never dared to -.ppear there again.
Amongst the abominable rites practised in India is one

which is only too well known ; it is called sakti-puja
;

mkti meaning strength or power '. Sometimes it is the
wife of Siva to whom this sacrifice is offered; sometimes
they pretend that it is in honour of some invisible power.
The ceremony takes place at night with more or less secrecy.
The least disgusting of these orgies are those where they
confine themselves to eating and drinking everything tha't
the custom of the country forbids, and where men and
women, huddled together in indiscriminate confusion,
openly and shamelessly violate the commonest laws of
decency and modesty.
The Namadharis, or followers of Vishnu, are the most

frequent perpetrators of these disgusting sacrifices. People
of all castes, fron) the Brahmin to the Pariah, are invited
to attend. When the company are assembled, all kinds of
meat, including M. are placed before the idol of Vishnu.
Ample provision is also made of arrack, toddy and opium,
and any other intoxicating drug they can lay th^ir hand.s
on. The whole is then offered to Vishnu. Aft . wards thi-
pujari, or sacrificer, who is generally a Brahmin, first of
all tastes the various kinds of meats and liquors himself,

" It is more correctly (}e.scrihwl a.s " th,- power or energy of the gotl sls
ri |)resente(l m some of the many female forms.' Tt, has heen estimated
tiiai of the Hindus in iienpal, about three-fourtoH are <lcvoted to the
worslnp of thougli the forms of worHliip vary greatly. In Bengal
the \ atnaeharts observe the most disgusting rites of all.—Ed.
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then gives the others permission to devour the rest. Men
and women ther<;upon begin to eat greedily, tlie same
piece of meat passing from mouth to mouth, each person
taking a bite, until it is finished. Tlien they start afresh
on another joint, which they gnaw in the same manner,
tearing the meat out of each otlier's mouths. When all
the meat has bei n > o. sumed, intoxicating Ii<juors are
passed round, ever} one drinking without repugnance out
of the sa nie cup. Opium and other drugs disappear in
a similar fashion. They jx'rsuade theni.^elves that under
these circumstances they do not contract impurity by
eating and drinking in so revolting a manner. When
they are all completely intoxicated, men and women no
longer kcH.'p apart, but pass the rest of the night together,
giving themselves up without restraint to the grossest
immorality without any risk of disagieeable consequences.
A husband who sees his wife in another man s arms cannot
recall her, nor has he the right to complain ; for at those
times every woman becomes common proixrty. Perfect
e<iua]ity exists among all castes, and the Brahmin is not
of higlier caste than the Pariah. The celebration of these
mysterious rites may differ sometimes in outward forms,
but in spirit they are always equally abominable. Under
certain circumstances the principal objects which form the
sacrifice to sakli are large vessel full of native rum and
a full-grown girl. Tiu; latter, stark naked, refnains stand-
ing in a most indecent attitude. The goddess Hakti is

evoked, and is supposed to respond to the invitation to
come and take up her abode in the vessel full of rum, and
also in the girl's body.
A sacrifice of flowers, incense, sandalwood, coloured rice,

and a lighted lamp is then offered to these two objects
;

and for neiveddya a portion of all the viands that have been
prepared. This done, Brahmins, Sudras, Pariahs, both men
and women, intoxicate themselves with the rum which was
offered to sakti, all drinking from the same cup in turn '.

To exchange pieces of the food that they are in the act of
eating, and to put mto one's own mouth what has just
been taken from anothers, are under these conditions

' I have mentioned before that to a Hindu who ha.s been decently
brought up this mode of drinking is absolutely abhorrent.—Dubois.
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ivgaiUed a.H ju (s of virtut' by the lunatics. As usual, the
meeting winds up with the most revolting orgy.

VVitliout lh«' salutary nslraint of a healthy tone of
morality, how t an these people !)• rxpet led to ligiit «uciess-
fully against the vehemence of their passions i And then,
when they give way to unbridled licence, they think t()

stiHe remorse by investing these horiible practittvs with a,

religious element, as if sacrilege could disguise tlieir moral
turpitude. Strange to say, it is the Brahmins, and very
often the women of this caste, wlio are frtHjuently the most
ardent promoters of these Bacchanalian orgies.

"

However,
debauches of this kind <'ntail such heavy expenses as
fortunately to prevent tlieir frequent recurrence.

Of course it is well known that most ancient nations
had their own ])eculiar mysterious rit^s, and that very few
among them failed to worship ])rofligacy in some shape or
other. Greece mi}dit well feel ashamed of tlie depravity
which pervaded th Mus of a large number of her deities.
Many remains stiii v. ...-it, proving irrefutablv that the grossest
excesses defiled the temples of Venus, Ceres, Bacchus, «&c.,
while the Persian Mitra and the Egyptian Osiris were the
objects of equally impure worship.

Holy Scripture tells us something of the abominations
pra( t.sed by the Can? lites in honour of Baal, Baal-peor,
and Moloch, which b- light down ui)on them such terribh'

I' nishments. Thus we see that, all the world over, idolatry
assumed much the same forms, for ignorance and fanaticism
can have but one termination.

At the same time, the Hindus, accustomed as they are
to carry everything to extremes, appear to have surpassed
all the other nations of the world, both ancient and modern,
in the unconscionable depravity with which so many of
their religious rites are im])regnated.

CHAPTEE X
The Various Occupations of Brahmins.

If Brahmins kept strictly to the lett<*r of tfje Mikn of
their caste, they would live'in isolated places, far from the
haunts of men, where their whole lives would be spent in
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religious j-xcrtises. Tlu'y would jK'ifoiin tlu'ir ablutions

regularly three tiine« a day they would offer the Hacrilioe

called traddha to their anoentors, a ceremony which they
alone have the right to ]X'rfonu ; they would look aftor

their households, paying particular attention to the educa-

tion of their children ; and they would devote all their

leisure moments to reading the V'edas and other saercd

writings, to acquiring knowledge, and to nieditation. But
the poverty of many of their number, and the avarice and
unihition which a'-e the ruling pasKions of ca* ii and all,

preclude the possibility of such a philosophical mode of

existence.

Naturally cunning, wily, double-tongued, and servile,

they turn these most undesirable qualities to account by
insinuating themselves everywhere ; their main object,

upon which they expend the greatest ingenuity, being to

gain access to tlu' courts of princes or other people of high

rank. This end aciiieved, they quickly gain, by their

hypocritical conduct, the affection and confidence of those

who have received them ; and very soon the l^est and
most lucrative posts are the leward >f their pressing atten-

tions. Thus it happens that the prime mijusters of Asiatic

princes are almost always Brahmiiis. Shut up in their

palaces, and plunged in voluj>tuous idleness, the nominal
rulers rarely give a thought to anything bej'ond the means
of increasing their enjoyments, creating fresh amusements,
and giving new zest to their passions by ever-varying

means, "nie welfare of their people and the government
of their country are very secondary considerations, if not

matters of indifference. Women, baths, perfumes, obscene

dances, filthy songs, each in turn excite their senses. Only
flatterers of the lowest tv'pe and despicable procurers are

allowed to come near them, and these are always ready to

applaud the dissolute vagaries of their master.

That the Brahmins, thus raised to positions of im]K)rtance

at the courts of these slothful and useless princes, do not

forget their relatives and friends, can well be imagined.

Indeed they usually divide the moat lucrative of the sub-

ordinate posts amuug them. Thus surrounded by creatures

upon whom they can rely and who can also rely upon them,
a tacit collusion is established, by means of which each on«

1>0B0I« li
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van. ill his own drpait iiuMit, t'lu icli liiiiis«'U' witl. nMimikali!.-
raj)i<Jity. hy (unyinj; on unchecked a system of iiijiist ue.
fraud, dislionesty. and oppression - <|iialities in wliirh most
individuals of thin cawte liave U^eti ( liorou-rliiy w.H daiiu-d.

Better educated, more cunning', more keeii-w itted. witli
greater talents for intri^'iie than other HinduH, Brahmiiw
l»econie necessary even to the .Mussulman pnii.es t hem-
Helves, who cannot govern without their assistame. The
Mahomedan rulers generally make a Jirahniin their secretary
of state, through who've hands all the state correspondem-e
must pass. Brahmins also freipieiitly fill the ]H)sitions of
secretaries and writers to the goverm is of provinces and
districts. Generally speaking, the .Mahomedans of India
are so ignorant of the first prin( ij)les of pulilie administra-
tion, and sf) utterly unacquainted with the simplest rules
of arithmetic, that they are obliged to have reeour.s<> to
the Brahmins for everything that requires enlightenment
and knowledge. In ivturn, the latter know how to copy
only too faithfully th(> harsh and tyrannical methods df
the Mahomedans. When it is a (|uestion of plundering the
people or extorting money from them, they employ a thou-
sand vexatious means, sometimes even troiiig so "far as to
resort to torture. Hut they rarely obtain the same hold
over the .Malu inedan princes that they do over those of
their own religion. With the former they remain at their
posts until by endless jjeeulation and extortion, either
authorized or tacitly allowed, thev contrive to amas.^ large
fortunes. But the moment theiV wealth becomes a no-
toriou.s fact, that moment their disgrace is certain. Thev
in their turn are imprisoned, tortured, and forced to dis-
gorge the riches that tliey have s(. unjustly ae(|uired.
However, some of them, foreseeing the fate that" must befall
the servants of such masters, keep a sharp look-out, and
place the fruit of their plunder in sei urity, either by keep-
ing a part of it in some <et hiding-place, or bv spending
It away to some country beyond the tyrant s reach.
The Brahmins have also been clever enough to work

their way itito favour with the great European Power
that now governs India. They orrnpy tl=e iiigiiest and
most lucrative posts in the different administrative boards
and Government offices, as well as in the judicial courts of
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tlm yariouM di.stric t>. In fact {Ut-w is no hranrh of pnblu-
adiniiiistratiiiii in wliidi tlics luivc not ii,,ul«' t li.'nis»-l\ .-s

iudi«|>«'nNiil)i.'. I'lm.s it is n('ari\ always liraliinin.s \vh«)
hold the pOHtH of Hub-rollectorH of r»'v««nu«-. writei> , l opyiHts,
translators, trt-asiirfrs, l)0()k-ke»'|)t'rs, It is csjHH'ially
(lilticult t<» do without their aHHistaiUf in all inutterH lon-
nected with accounts, an they have a remarkable talent for
aritlinictic. I liave seen M)nie ni*-n in the course of a few
minutes work out, to the last r ruction, long and com-
plicated calculations, which would have taken the best
accountants in Europe hou^-. to jf, t through '.

Furthermore, their prfect knowledge of native opinion
and of the ways i" which it may be guided, to say nothing
of the influence v, li they exercise ove- ublic feeling by
the prerogatives of their birth, are qui\ cicnt reasons
to account for the readiness with which rti. ,r services are
accepted. In fact, the veneration ai. ! rcs{wct with which
their fellow-countrymen regard them shed, in tlie opinion
of the vulgar, a kind of reflected glory and dignity oti the
ditierent (Jovernment office- in which they occupy snl)-
ordinate iKwitions. But wcm- to tlie Kuro|)eiUi head'of tlic

office, who does not keep the strictest watch over the
conduct of these said subordinates, or ]>lace8 implicit con-
fidence in them ! He will soon find himself the victim of
his own negligence, with lii.- position seriously compromised.
T have known many Euroi)eans liolding most distinguished
and lucrative appointments en<l by losini,' their reputation,
their honour, thcr position, ajid their fortune, all because
they left too mucli in ll hands of the Brahmins under
them, for whose misdei is the riovernment held them
responsible. In vain did these high officials exhaust all
' leir resources against the authors of their ruin

; imprison-
laent and punishment were equally ineffectual. Most of
these peccant subordinates would rather die in irons than
restore one fnrthing of their ill-gotten gains.
One can well imagine tl. tt whm Btahmins ar«> launched

iu the turmoil of public affairs they soon lose sight of the
religious observances of their caste, Ck?cupied with the

' The jiroportion of Brahmina in Government employ i8 still larpt-

;

for It IS the Brahmins who, more than any others, have availed thc<. -
selves of the benefits of English education.—£o.
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govt'i nnit'iit of a kingdom or a province, they have neither
the tiuK' nor even the wish to give themselves up to the
exercise of their interminable religious rites. As, however,
they are in positions of authority and can dispense or with-
hold favours at their pleasure, no one dares to call attention
to their neglig(>nce. It is sufficient if thev conform in the
more important matters. Tlieir dignity releases them,
without entailing disagreeable consequences, from the
Jiecessity of attending to minor details. Firmly convinced
as they are of the truth of their favourite dictum that to
fill one's belly one must play many parts, Brahmins are
clever at turning their hands to many wavs of earning
a Hvelihood. Some take up medicine, and it is said with
considerab'e success. Others become soldiers. In the
Mahratta armies there are many Brahmins

; but I cannot
believe that a military force composed of men of this caste
could ever be very formidable. Bravery and courage are
foreign to their nature, and their education would not
lend to foster these soldier-like qualities. Nevertheless,
there have been several Brahmin generals whose mihtarv
careers have not been without glory. Many Brahmins
who are in trade, espei-ially in the province of (Jujerat, are
considered excellent men of business. Those, however,
who choose this walk in life are rather looked down upon
by the rest of their caste, not so much on account of their
profession as merchants or shopkeepers, but because of
the very small amount of attention which they pay to their
caste customs and observances. Trade in itself is' not con-
sidered at all degrading to a Brahmin, and men of this
caste who are engaged in it are to be met with everywhere

;

only there are many things which Brahmins are not' allowed
to sell, and which consequently they cannot include in their
operations, such, for instance, as red cloths, the seeds and oil
of sesamum. husked rice, liquids of every kind, salt, perfumes,
fruits, vegetables, poisons, honey, butter, milk, sugar, &c.

'

One almost invariably finds that subordinate collectois
of revenue, custom-house officei-s, writers, book-keepers,
village schoolmasters, and astronomers are Brahmins!
They are very useful as messengers, because they are never
detained anywhere ; and it i» for this reason that many
of the large merchants, living in provinces governed by
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native princes, employ them as coolies or porters, and pay
them very highly, because custom-house officers have ordera

to let everything that they carry pass through free. This
calling, though arduous, is by no means tlie least lucrative.

Tliose who follow it travel almost free of expense, for along
every main road there are numerous hostelries called

rhuttrams, where Brahmins alone liave the right to lodge,

and where they are fed gratuitously. The revenues which
these establishments derive from their landed proi)eity,

and the abundant alms which they receive, amply com-
pensate the persons who manage them, and who are Brah-
mins also, for the expenses entailed by the hospitality

which they extend to their brethren.

The great facility with which they can everywhere intro-

duce themselves under all sorts of disguises, without exciting

the smallest suspicion, and the adroitness with which they
can play all sorts of parts and extricate themselves from
the most difficult positions, render them peculiarly well

fitted to act as spies in time of war, always supposing that

you can be sure that they are not serving both parties,

a circumstance which often hapjiens without any one being

the wiser. Poverty or self-interest sometimes reduces them
to occupy positions which are very derogatory to their

illustrious birth. Thus sometimes they are seen "^cting as

dancing-masters to courtesans attached to the service of

the temples. Others become cooks ; but when they are

reduced to this latter calling, and serve masters of inferior

caste, these latter undertake never to touch the vessels

which their cook uses in preparing the food. The cook
will serve the food when it is ready, but will not remove
what is left after the meal is over. What the Brahmin
cook prepares and touches is pure for his master, but
what the master touches is impure and would defile the
cook. Some ev^n demean themselves so far as to be
washermen and water-carriers for persons of their own
caste, and even undertake to perform the very meanest
requirements of domestic service.

SiiperstitioM, whi<'h e-vcrciso iich an important influence

(hruugliDUt the whole of India > also atl'ords great resource!!

to those in search of a means of livohhood. An illness,

a fall, a law-suit, a fresh undertakhig, a newly built house,
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a bad omen, an unpleasant dream, and a thousand othersum ar things, are all occasions on whicli their credulous
neighbours come running to them for advice, and for which
they make them pay as dearly as possible. The HinduAlmanac about the composition of which I have already
spoken, has always an aaswer or a remedy for everything.
Jirahmms are never at a loss for an ans er. no niatteron what pomt they may be consulted. Clever char-
latans that they are, they make their various calculations
Mith the utmost gravity

; and (o give greater weight to
the r words they bewilder their clients with stories inventedon the spur of the moment, which they tell with portentous
emphasis. i<or, 1 reiwat again, as arel,-i .ipostors thev arc
absolutely unrivalled. Kver. Hindu is ali adept at dis'
guising tiie truth: l.u' .,n this point the Brahmin far
excels every other caste, Indeeri. this vice has },eco,ne so
deeply engrained, that, tar from being ashamed of it, thev
regard it on the contrary as a subject for exultation and
\anity. 1 once liad a Kmg conversation with two of those
Brahmins who gain their livim^ at the exi)ense of the
ciedulous public, and they ended by agreeing with me
as to the superiority of the Christian religion over the
absurdities of their own theogony. ' AH that you say is
leasonable and true,' they repeated several tinles. ' But
then I replied, 'if all that I say is rea.sonable and true,

1? -T". V'^^ ""^y l^^Plt" '""^-t be falseand ridiculous.' That also is true,' they admitted ;
' but

hese lies comprise our livelihood. If we were to expound
to the iJfcople only such truths as you have just been telling
usJliow should we obtain the wherewithal to fill our ,«to7nachs ?

'

Then again, flattery, in the art of which Brahmins are
also past-masters, is also a great source of profit to them

any diffieu ty in grovelling, in the most humiliating manner,
dt the feet of any one from whom tliey think thev can
gain some advantage. They attach themselves like leeches
t<. the great merchants or other ri. h individuals, and are
never tired playing the roh „f acbnin-.s Hatterers.They know full well that to appeal tu a na1ivc-s vanity ih

attack urn at his weakest jwint ; and naturally they
tuin tins knowledge to the best possible account'. The
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firossest flattery, verging on the absurd, is what is most
j)lea8ing to the ears of tlieir modest patrons, and is the

surest way of loosening the latter's purse-strings. But the

most inexliaustible mine of wealth to Brahmins is tlieir

religion. As chief priests they exercise the highest func-

tions, and consequently derive almost all the profit. In

certain famous temples, sucli as Tirupati, Rameswaram,
Jaganatii (Puri) and others, thousands of Bralunins live

on the revenues witli which these temples are endowed.
Those wlio cannot find means of existence in tlieir native

country go and seek tlieir fortunes elsewhere, often journey-

ing as much as two hundred miles from their families.

Ex])atriation is a very stiiiill matter to them, and they

never hesitate to accept it if there is anything to be gained

by it.

CHAPTER XI

Religious Tolerance amongst t\\c BrahiuinH.—Their Indiifcrence with
regard to their own Religion.—Their Sublime Idean of the Deity.

—

A Comi^arison between them and the Greek Philoaophers.—Tho
State of Christinnity.—Tiie Political Intolerance and Ignorant
P[esiiin)iti()M of Hrahiniiis.

1 HAVE ahead}' said that tlic general feeliivg amongst
Brahmins is that all the Hindu deities ought to receive an
(M|nal share of attention and worship, since they are not

really antagonistic one to another. The quarrels and wars
which erstwhile took place between these deities were
never of long duration, and have in no wise prevented
their living since then in jjerfect amity together. I have
also remarked that in consetjuence of this tlie greater

number of the Brahmins strongly disapprove of the numerous
sectaries who devote themselves to the worship of one par-

ticular deity and pay little or no attention to the others,

on the ground that they are inferior and subordinate to

the special deity which they prefer. But are these self-

same Brahmins really so devoted to the religion of their

coinitry and to the worship of i I lese deiti(\s '. VVell, though
this a.-s»crtion may ai>|jcat' paraduxirai, I r^liuuld say tliat,

of all Hindus, they care the least and have the smallest

amount of faith in them. It is by »w means uncommon
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to liear tliem .speaking of their gods in terms of tlie most
utter contempt. When they are displea.sed with their idols
they do not scruple to upbraid them fiercely to their faces,
at the same tune lieaping the grossest insults upon them,
with every outward gesture and sign of anger and resent-
nicnt. In fact, there is absolutely no limit to the blas-
phemies, curses, and abuse which they hurl at them under
these circumstances '.

There is a well-known Hindu proverb which savs, ' A
temple mouse feara not the gods.* This exactly applies to
t he Brahmms, who enter their temples without showing the
slightest sign of serious thought or respect for the divinities
who are enshrined in them. Indeed, they often seem to
choose these particular places to quarrel and to fight in.
-bven wlnle performing their numerous religious fooleries,
llien- behaviour shows no indication of fervour or real
devotion. As a matter of fact, their religious devotion
increases or diminishes in proportion to the amount of
proht they expect to make out of it, and it also depends
on the amount of publicity surrounding them. Those
deities who do not contribute towards the welfare of their
votaries here IkIow only receive very careless and per-
luiutory worship.

*

The histories of their gods are so ridiculous and so e\-

M.!/"^/'"''
f'*""''«'' V. macular., of In.iia know> that

f.!L'i° '
an nnmensc iiun.her of ttriiis of abuse, which are bo ca-raordmary. ami .s., abominably obscene, that it would be impossibleto find the.r counterpart in any Bilhngsgate of Europe. H^erer!

iHfru.Ui.g expressions are so greatly to the taste of the Hindus, that,not ccutent with their own well-endowed vocabulary, they carefuiu'iearn and appropriate all the bad language that they he^r in their
quarrels with the foreigners who live amongst them. Nvhen Hin h s

receive a faT...rable answer to their pray. rs. ,.nc u.ay ,cc them"euterin
'

iidShSi^ ^r"^
outward ...vprcssion. .,f ra,.' and mortilication:and exhausting their vocabulary in curse, and reproaches hurled azainstthe r imhappy gods. who,„ they openly accuse of impotenee and f«udIn their ord.narv convcrsatu,n th,.y oiteu use most irreverent expres-sions regarding their gods, one of the least ol noxious being, '

If I do no^

t;';. "'-f
.7'' '7' * 'V'"'"J"

fall upon me as 1 should

;':;:*

r'^"^;^'' ^ 'f'- " » i-r,son of high posi.io,.
• i,':t-'ance uuam^t the uods, he r^omcti- es r vcnges iiimsclf bv

o thll o
°' 'Y" /^"'P'*". ''^ tho^ns^nd bramble;^o that no one ean enter to worship or to offer sacriliecs.—DiBois.
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fravagant that it is not surprising that the Brahmins are,

at heart conscious of the absurdity of worshipping such
beings. There is, therefore, very little danger incurred in

ridicuhng the gods in the presence of Brahmins. Very
often they agree with the scoffer, and even enlarge upon
what he has said. Many Brahmins can repeat by heart

songs and verses that treat with very scanty respect the

divinities whicli they worship so oster.tatiously in public,

while their audience listen without any sign of disapproval.

Brahmins have no fear of such conduct calHng forth either

reproof or punishment. The Sudras, wlio are more simple

and credulous than the Brahmins, would not be so indulgent

undei similar circumstances, and it would be particularly

in\prudent to ridicule any particular god of theirs in the

presence of those who are specially devoted to him.

There is another factor which must be taken into aiconnL

in estimating the scanty veneration which they pay their

gods, to whom nevertheless self-interest, education, custom,
and respect for pul)lic opinion oblige them to display out-

ward resj^ect : and that is the clear jui'i jtrecise knowledge
wliich most of them must have gleaned from their books
of a ' God who is the Author and Creator of all things

;

eternal, immaterial, omnipiesent, indeiX'ndent, in all things

blessed, exem])t from pain and care ; the spirit of trutli,

the soiwce of all justice
;
governor, disj)ensator, and regu-

lator of all things : ]X'ifect in wi.sdotn and knowledge
;

without slu4X' or countejiance, without limit, without
nature, without name, without caste, without parentage ;

of an absoldle purity which excludes all passion, all bias,

all compromise.'
All these qualifications and many others which are not

less characteristic are translated literally from their books,

and are used by Brahmins to explain the Supreme Being,
to whom they sometimes give the name of Parabrahma,
Pannndtma, &c. Is it credible that, knowing this, they
can seriously bestow the title of gods on the almost count-
less number of animate and inanimate things which form
the chief objects of the; vulgar cult '. It follows, therefore,

that they ouglU to coiitine tlieir worship to this supreme
and unique Being, of whom they still retain such a sublimo
IKuception. There ap).)ear8 to be no doubt whatever that

L 3
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llioir liiahmin ancestors worshipped only this one bupiciiH)
Being

;
but with the lapse of time they fell victims to

jdolatry and sui)erstitioii, and, shutting their eyes to tli©
light tliat they possessed, stifled the voice of conscience.
Was it not for the same reason that God pronounced tliat
condemnation of which tlic Apostle St. Paul sjieaks in the
Kpistle to tlie Romaas against certain philosophers of his
time, who knowingly rejected the truth t Is not this the
roa.son why ihr Brahmins of to-day are given over, like
those philosophers of old, to all the sins of a i>erverse will
and to the many kinds of vice and corruption with which
thoy arc imbued, and from which other castes are more or
less exempt, seeing that they possess stronger faith >.

It is true that Brahmins are not the only philosophers
who have been induced by purely worldly considerations
to hide the greatest and most important of trutlis from
their fellow-men. They are only following in the steps
of the philosophers of ancient Greece. Kven Socrates, the
greatest of them all. whose ideas on the subject of the Deity
were almost as perfect as those which have been given us
by revelation, never dared to avow them openly : and,
althougli he tlioroughly recognized all the absurdities of
paganism, he maintained the principle that every one should
follow the religion of his country.

Plato, his disciple, who was ^o distressed that Greece
and all tlie other countries of the world should be given
mer to a false and dissolute religion, and who also, like
Socrates, believed in the true God, said that these were
truths whieh should not be disclosed to the common
people.

The whole world, as Bossuet says, was plunged at that
tniie in the same error ; and truth, though known to a few,
remained captive and dared not appear in the light of day'
Those who knew and believed in the true God thought It
sufficient to worship Him in secret, and held that there
was no harm in paying outward respect to idols with the
rest of the world. Revelation had not yet purified their
ideas on this subject. The truth was known only in one
very small corner of the world. 'I'hc worshiptxrrs of 'he
true God ueie only to be seen in small numbers in the
temple of Jerusalem,
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But there is one essential ditTtioncc lx>twoeji these ancient
philosopherH and the modern Hindus : the former were few
ill number, and lacked the necessary means and influence

which would have enabled them to make an impression on
the multitude and successfully combat the erroi>i into

which it had fallen ; whereas the Brahniins, owing to their

juimbers and to the high estimation in which they are held
by the public, could easily, if they wislied, and if their

interests and their vices were not opposed thereto, over-

throw the entire edifice of idolatry throughout the whole
of India, and substitute the knowledge and worship of

the true God, of whom they akeady possess so perfect

an idea.

Brahmins do not confine themselves to professing devot ion

to all the Hindu deities. Thougli the rules of tlleir ca«tc

forbid their indulging in any outward signs of worship to
the gods of other nations, one of the principles taught in

tiieir books and recognized by them is that, among the
many different religions to be found throughout the world,

and which they call Anantaveda, there is not one that should
be despised and condemned. They might even entertain

some feeling of resiiect for Mahotnedanism, encumbered
though it is with so much outward form and ceremony,
and with the many sui)erstitions with which the Indian
Mahomedans have invested it, had not the harsh and
oppressive rule of the latter, as well as their o|)en con-

tempt for the civil and religious institutions of the rest of

the inhabitants, made their persons and their religion eciually

odious fo the Hindus.
The Christian religion commands the approbation of

Brahmuis in several respects. They admire its pure and
holy morality ; but, at the same time, they hold that
some of its precepts are beyond man's power of fulfilment,

and that its sublimely high standard of morality is only
suitable for persons leading a contemplative life, who have
retired from the world and are consequently sheltered from
its temptations. On the other liand, as Christianity con-
demns most of their customs and HuporxtitionH, it has on
that account become most hateful to them. The Hindu
who embraces it is not considered to belong to the same
nation as themsehes, because his new religion forces him
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1(» lejetl those ruHtnnis and pra( ti cs which thoy regard tin

the link binding them all indisMoluhly together.
However, it must l)e confessed that if, in the«e latter

dajrs, idolatrous Hindus have shown a fri<>ater aversion to
the Christian religion as they became better acquainted
witli Kuro|)eans, tlie result must l)e attributed solely to
the bad conduct of the latt<'r. How could the Hindus
think well of tliis Imly religion, wlien they see thowe who
have been brought up in it, and who come from a country
where it is tlie only one that is publiciv jHofessed, openly
violating its precepts and often making its doctrines the
subject of sarcasm and Hilly jests ? It is curious to note
that the Brahmin does not believe in liis religion, and yet,
he outwardly observes it ; while the Christian believer in
Ins. and yet he does not outwardlv observe it. What a sad
and shameful contrast !

Before the character and Ijehaviour of Europeaiw liecauio
well known to these people, it seemed jjcssible that Chris-
tiainty might take root amongst them. Little by little it
was overcoming the numberless obstacles which the pre-
judices of the country continually ])laeed in its way. Several
missionaries, animated by a truly ajmstolic zeal, had pene-
trated into the interior of the count rv, and there, by con-
forming scrupulously to all the usages and customs of the
Brahmins— in their clothing, food, conversation, and general
conduct in life—had managed to win the attention of the
people, and by dint of perseverance had succeeded in
gaming a hearing. Their high character, talents, and
virtues, and above all their perfect disinterestedness,
obtained for them the countenance and support of even
the native princes, who, agreeably surprised at the novelty
of their teaching, took these extraordinary men under
their protection, and gave them liberty to" preach their
religion and make what proselytes they could.

It is a well-known fact that Robert a Xobilibus. a nephew
of the famous Cardinal Bellarmin, and founder of the
Mission at Madura, where he died at the beginning of the
last century, converted nearly 10<»,(>(K) idolaters in that
very kingdom. His contemporary, tiie Jesuit Brito, bap-
tized 30,(MM) heathens in the country of the Maravas,
where he Hnally gained the crown of martyrdom. The
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inissionaries scattt-rrd aboul the other provinces of the

i'eniiuiula also labuureil liani. and with the greateHt HUCcetM,

to extend Christianity amongst the Hindus. The French
Mission at Pondicherry numhered (10.(KM) native Christians

in the province of Arcot, and was daily making further

progress when the conquest of the country by Europeans
took place—a disastrous event as far as the advance of

Christianity was concerned. Having witnessed the immoral
and disorderly conduct of the Euroi)eans who then overran
the whole country, the Hindus would liear no more of

a religion which appeared to have so little influence over the

behaviour of those professing it, and who had been brought
up in its tenets ; and their prejudice against Christianity

has gone on increasing steadily day by day, as the people
became more familiar with Europeans, until it finally

received its death-blow. For it is certainly a fact that
for the last sixty years \ery few converts have been made
in India. Those ^till remaining (and their number is daily

diminished by apostasy) are mostly the descendants of
the original converts made by the Jesuit missionaries.

About eighty years ago there must have been at least

1,200,000 native Christians in the Peninsula, while now, at

the very utmost, theyamount to but one-half of that number.
This holy religion, which, when it was first introduced

into India about 3(K) years ago. had only such obstacles
as indifference or deei)-rooted superstition to contend with,

is now looked upon with unconquerable aversion. A re-

spectable Hindu who was asked to embrace the Christian
religion, would look upon the suggestion either as a joke,

or else as an insult of the deepest dye. To such an extreme
is this hatred now carried in some parts, that were a Hindu
of good repute to be on intimate terms with Christians, he
would not dare own it in public.

A Hindu who embraces Christianity nowadays must
make up his mind to lose everything that makes life

pleasant. He is henceforth an outcast from society. He
must renounce his })atrimony, his right to inherit, his

father, mother, wife, children, and friends'. He is aban-
doned and shunned by every one.

' Ihe law now recoffnizos a oonv»*rt'r< rij^ht to his share «f the fainily

property.—Eu.
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Kuropeans .slioukl indeed blush and take Hhanie to them-
selvefi when they Hee to what depthH of degradation and
abasement the religion of their fatlu rs has sunk in this
country through the misconduct and bad example of their
fellows

But to return to the matter in liand : many people
liave attributed to narrowmindednesH and intolerance the
excessive care which Brahmins take to exclude strangers
from their temples and religious ceremonies. For niy part,
I think that theii" only motive is to secure themselves from
the approach of men who, from the way in which they live,
and from the clothes which they wear, are in their eyes in
a perpetual state of defilement . In t he course of my t ravels,
chance has sometimes brought me to the door, or into the
enclosure, of one of their large temples, just when a crowd
had assembled to witness some solemn ceremony or pro-
cession, and giving way to curiosity, I have stopped to look
on at my leisure. On such occasions the Brahmins them-
selves have sometimes invited me to enter their temple,
being satisfied as to my manner of living and conduct ; an
lionour which, out of respect to my calling, I always felt
bound lo decline.

When 1 had to build or restore a church, it was very
often from Brahmins that I obtained the site and the
necessury materials

; and when I did ocrasionally meet
with opposition in the public discharge of my religious
duties, it was never due to Brahmins, but to fanatical
•sectaries, to religious mendicants, and to other vagabonds
who are always wandering about the lountry.
But if Brahmins cannot with any justice be accused of

intolerance in the inatter of religion, t lie same can certainly
not be said in regard to their civil usages and customs.
On these points they are utterly unreasonable. We have
already seen many proofs of this in the preceding chapters,
and what 1 am now about to add will form a fitting sequel.
It is part of their principles to avoid and despise strangers.

' In his Letter'o on the State of ChriHtianity in India ihv Ahbe goes
in{o the whole of this onpstion at iircal lop.uth : !>!.* !>«> .TSiTi^-"*; Brsh-
iiiinioal infliienc-. nither than t(i Anglo-Indian inimorahty, the chief
cans,- i.f tlie iiniu)Nsil.ility of making real converts to Christianity
amonfj tlic natives of India.'— Kn.
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Tho signs of affection, fiiendsliip, and <'V«'n rps})t*cl wliieh

they Hoiuetime8 nhow them uie only iiypi)critical, their

motive being entirely that of nelf-intereBt. If a £u: opean
were to come and tell me that lie had found amongst the
Hindus a really disinterested friend, I should without
hesitation predict, while pitying his simplicity and excess
of confidence, that sooner or later his pretended friend
would deceive and betray him.

Being fully persuaded of the su)X'rlative merits of their

own manners and customs, the Hindus think those of other
people barbarous and detestable, and (|uite incompatible
with real civilization. This ridiculous pride and these
absurd prejudices have always been so deeply ingraine<i

in them, that not one of the great dynastic changes that
have taken place in India in modern times has been able
to effect the smallest change in their mode of thinking
and acting. Though they have had to submit to various
conquerors who have proved themselves to be their superiors
in courage and bravery, yet, in spite of this, they have
always considered themselves infinitely their superiors in

the matter of civilization.

The Mahomedans, who can tolerate no laws, no customs,
and no religion but their own, used every advantage which
conquest gave them in a vain attempt to force their religion

on the people who had succumbed to them almost without
resistance. But these same Hindus, who did not dare to

complain when they saw their wives i ir children, and
everything they held most dear carried off by these fierce

conquerors, their country devastated by fire and sword,
their temples destroyed, their idols demolished ; thest same
Hindus, I say, only ''-^jlayed some sparks of energy wh^n
it became a question of changing their customs for tb se
of their oppressors. Ten centuries of Mahomedan ruie,

during which time the conquerors have tried alternately
cajolery and \ i jlence in order to establish their own faith
and their own cistoms amongst the conquered, have not
sufficed to shake the steadfast constancy of the native
inhabitants. Bribes of dignities and honourr,, and the fear
of annoyance and loss of position, have had but a slight
effect on them, and that confined to a few Brahmins.
Indeed, the dominant race has had to yield, and has even
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Ixt^n Initvd to iulopt ,(,nu' of ilu- ic1i^muu« and civil |mu;tu'e.s
of the <'OtH|uere(l |ieoplo.

It is trut that the tyrannic.'! way in whidi tlu- .Nhiho-
niedaiw have always govrri i-d liiis mild and jrentlc |)eople
wag not calculated to cov liut»» them ; bur {M iliaps the
time is not far distant wh"- i he Hindus i.iav see themselve.s
dehvered from tlie iron yoke v^'nich has w 'hc<' so \on<r
upon them. As a rule *'iey < ire little toi In- troubles
and ills of this life, hitt ,} i id be difficult for them ?
forget all the miseries that t*.rir inhus^ian masters hav
hea|HMl upon them.

Tile Brahmins in particular cl eri.-h a.-i ui dyint: hatre'
against the Mahomedans. Th.- reason ot Ins'is iliat il

latter think so lightly of the prett-nsion- of these so-calU-u
gods of th( ^arth

;
and, above all. the M;ihom. <}an8 do no'

HCTupie to dinplay hearty conteni|)t r theii .,mw
and customs generally. Besides, the haughtv Mu.- ilni;M>s
can vie with thctn in pride and insolence. Yet then- is

this difference : the arropance of < M issulnian h,i>fd
only on the political authority with vvhi< h |^ u.. -,',.(1,

or on the eminence of the rank that he o, cufHeH : ^hen ns
the Hralwnin's sujieriority is ihc -rit ii m,-. |! uid it

remains intact, no matter what lus coiidit. ri in .. nm\
be. Rich or poor, unfortunate or prw{)erou« he always
goes on the principle engr.iined in him rnat he is tl,,- most
noble, the most excellent, and the most | rfe< t of all created
beings, that all the rest of mankind are innnitely beneatli
him. and that tiiere i.n nothing in the world so sublime or
so admirable as his customs and practices.
With regard to any special exhibitions of wisdom, par-

ticularly in the province of learning ' would he npossible
•o persuade Brahmins that there aie men ui^ side *lu ir
I'aste who are capable of disimting the first nlace uith
then). As for tlH> industria! ir a-'st! miIs a-\ l<,ok
upon them as beneath their attention;. Trwbai t!„ trross
ignorance of the greater number of the Mahom. in n

~
ves

of India, who are not ev ii i apahi of .jraw u; .-ir

own almanac, may have helped to contrihute i\u. ,,^-1

opinion that Brahmins have of themselves ue
other hand, if the Mahonie.' -is had any liot

at all, wouhl they not <lrop > »• of this ridicu . -wi.m
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I risid* ' iiij^ ill .(i i!u oiit»-.s).il>lf shjmm. lity thai

tlie many Kmioj,. ivi in tins touiitry li. vt- over
ihem ^ The BrHhmi on the other hand, far from accept-
ing tliis sufHTio ity . 'I nfu 'v icpiHli if<* aii\ thinp lat thoy
hear in ' gar<l to tin- gt u lus eoni ivances and useful
dijicnvpri.^ whicj^ have nad- such jrinnt stridf^ in Europe
of ,f, • > ^'.ing 1 a^ 'leeti discovoivd by
Bra )iiii> ud i ing tlu-T i. lu be found in their

^>ookH vvi>i i hp \ ixi der* h\ ^ one moment's atteft-

II Oil ])art on o; leet with men of

Brahni i v a- who, "ot: u >ted motive or oth
have learnt - opea i i ierstand theiii

til irou!''> 3 ' the land.s a book
wri ef I '!• if t 'aiijjuagt and m ne could ev<-r

per- Hdt if-ii iiat ' >ok contained anything useful

wli the; U'lt kuow. or whieli was not be
foui in ( \: ooks. Xo doubt frank and friendly
relation t. w. • tnd educated Euro}jeanH may >n

me ovi onii ih absurd and inexplicable |>erven- ti

' !t i; leads le to hope that they will ever
• tab siu-i re 'i>s '.

\oVi ide*'d. Hruiimin or any other Hindu
I re:!i fe( ri iship or esteem for Kuro{Kn»'

on^ as the rK,nue to eat the tiesh «)f thesu>
ow, witich insiders a much more heinous offerut*

ill in^ III iicsh, so long as lie sees them with
riah do tic servants, and so long as he knows that

•i h ' ini >ral relations with women of that despised
f it must be remembered, considers himself

a= >bliged to purify himself b bathing if so much
sli: of one of these Pariaiiej is thrown acrosM
H , d. could he feel well disposed towards

-ui ,jeau.s en he sees them give way witliout shame or
remorse to irunkenness, which to him is tfie most dis-

jrustHig of vices. ;ind which, were he to be but oi. . publicly
convicted of it, would bring upon him the most serious
consequences ? How can he respect Europeans when he
-ees tlicir WlVr; tr: iiiS of iiic Uiost ii;; iniatr fumiiiarttv
with their husbands, being equally inteinjvrate, and eating.

'I'he spreatJ of Kngli^h edi stion <lurii)g the last si.xty years hits

i-ertaialy brought about an imi>rovement ia this (iirection.—Kn.
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drinking, laughing, and joking with other men, and, abuvo
all, dancing with them : lie, in whose presence a wife dare
not even sit, and to whom it i8 inconceivable that any
woman, unless she be a concubine or a prostitute, could
even think of indulging in such pastimes i How,' again
could he mix with Europeans when he sees their clothing,'
which in .shaj)e aloiu^ seems to him to savour of indecency
by showing too much of the human form, and of wliich fio
many articles, such as shoes, boots, gloves, are made from
the .skins of animiils : he. who t aiinot understand how
any decent man could handle, wear, or even touch these
remains of dead animals without shuddering with dis-
gust ?

CHAPTEK xrr
The Morality of Brahmin...-Tlu.ir Deceit and Dis.simulation.-Their

\yant of 1-ilial Devotion.—Their Incontinence.—CauscH of their
Depravity.—I nnatural Offences.-Outward Decency.—The Chastity
of their Women.—Brahmin Methods of Revenge.—Brahmin SelfiBh-

But are the Brahmins, who are so easilv shocked at the
sins and vices of otheis—are thev themselves exempt from
all human weaknesses ? Are their morals irreproachable '

Oh, far from it ! My in-n would refus,- to describe all their
wrong-domgs

;
but, so far as is possible, 1 will try to give

a clear and impartial sketch of them.
I think that we may take as tlieir greatest vices the

untrustworthhiess, deceit, and double-dealing which I have
so oft«n had occasion to mention, and which are common
to all Hindus. It is (juit.- impossible to fathom their
inmds and discover what th-y really mean; more impos-
sible, indeed, than with any other race. He would indeed
be a fool who relied on their promises, protestations or
oaths, if It were to their interest to break them \11 the
same, i do not think that these vices are innate in them
It must he ren..^mbered that they have always been until
quite recently under the yoke of masters who had recourse
to all sorts of artiHces to oppress and despoil them. The
t!!m(l Hmdu could think of no better expedient with which
to defend himself than to meet ruse with ruse, dissimulation
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witii (lissinmlation, and fraud with fraud. The prolonged
use of weapons for which excuse may l)e found in their
natural desire to resist the oppreasiou of their rulers, ended
by becoming a habit which it k now impossible for them
to get rid of. An almost unconquerable propensity to
theft is also to be noticed amongst the Hindus. They
never let slip an opportunity of stealing, unless they think
ibey are likely to be found out. VV'ith them honesty is

always sei'ondary to their own personal interest. The
natural sentiments of filial respect and devotion, the
foundation of all other virtues and the Hrst liiik in the
social chain, exercise very little intiuence over a Brahmin's
jthildren. The outward show of love and respect that they
occasionally make is purely formal, and means nothing.
Young children will obey their father, because they fear

punishment, if tliey do not'; but they will overwhelm their
mother with abuse, and insult her grossly, even going
so far at times as to strike her. When they grow older
they fail to respect even their father, and it often happens
tlial he is obliged to give way to his son.^. who have made
themselves masters of the house. Strange to say, nowhere
are parents fonder of their children than they are in India

;

but this fondness usually degenerates into weakness. If

the children are good, they are extravagantly praised ; if

they are naughty, their parents show the utmost ingenuity
in finding excuses for them. The mild punishments that
their naughtiness or disol)edience brings down upon them
invariably err on the side of leniency. The parents do not
dare to whip tl.em or scold them sharply, or even inflict

any punishment that they w )uld be likely to feel. The
father and mother content themselves with making feeble
remonstrances about their bad behaviour, and if these
produce no effect, they leave them to grow up in their
evil ways. The few sensible parents who show more firm-
ness and severity with their children are met with a show
of temper. Sons do not hesitate to resist the parental
authority, and threaten to escape it by rurming away and
living elsewhere. This threat rarely fails to produce the
dt»sire(l effect : the parents' severity melts .nway .md they
l)ecome passive witnesses of the disorderly conduct of
their sons, who, encouraged by this first victory, end by
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becoinini^ absolute inasttMs of t lit' liuiisf. Oiu- imis(. Iiowcvci,
do tlieiii tlie justict' to say that, at't^^r having thuH gained
the mastery over their parents, they take great care of
them, as a general rule, and see that they want for nothing
in their old age. But 1 fancy that iii acting thus they are
moved less by filial afFection than by considerations of
what the world will say. In the case of such spoilt children,
subjected as they are from their earliest youth to influences
which prematurely develop the latent germs of passion
and vice, the knowledge of evil always comes before the
first dawnings of reason. At the time of their lives when,
according to the laws of nature, the passions should remain
unawakened. it is not at all unusual to find children of
both sexes familiar with words and actions which are
revolting to modesty. The instincts which are excited at
an early age by the nudity in which they remain till they
are seven or eight years old, the licentious conversation
that they are always hearing around them, the lewd songs
and obscene verses that their parents delight in teaching
them a.s soon as they l)egin to talk, the disgusting exjnes-
sions which they learn and use to the delight of th«)se who
hear them, and who applaud such expressions as witti-
cisms ; these are the foundations on which the young
children's education is laid, and such are the earliest iiiipres-

sions which they receive.

Of course it is unnecessary to say that, as they get older,
incontinence and all its attendant vices increase at the
same time. It really seems as if m> st of the religious
and civil institutions of India were only invented for the
purpo.se of awakening and exciting passions towards whi<')i

they have already such a strong natural tendency. The
shameless stories about their deities, the fiequent recur-
rence of special feast-days which are celebrated everywhere,
the allegorical meaning of so many of their everyday
customs and usages, the public aiid private buildings
which are to be met with everywhere bearing on their
walls some disgusting obscenity, the many religious services
in which the principal part is played by prostitutes, who
often make even the temples themselves the scenes of their
abominable debauchery ; all these things seem to be calcu-
lated to excite the lewd iniaginatic»n of the inliabitantA of
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t il is li t»pit al country and give them a Htrong impetus
towards libertinism.

In order to prevent the conrte<iuences of tliis precocious
nensuality, parents inu8t hasten to inaiiy their children
as early as possible. Yet marriage under these circum-
Htancen does not always prove a very powerful restraint.

Nothing is more common than for a married man to keep
one or more concubines away from his home, in a separate
establishment, according as his jiecuniary circumstances
permit. This state of affairs is particularly common in
large tpwns, where it is so much easier to keep it a secret
from the legitimate wife, and thus avoid the domestic
<|uarrels and dissensions which are the natural consequent^es.
Xcvertheless. even in tlie country, tlie jealousy of a wife
is rarely a hindrance to a husband's profligacy. She may
try in vain to bring him back by remonstrances and threats ;

ill vain she may leave her home and take refuge with her
parents. Her faithless husband recalls her and maybe
swears to behave better in future. But she is soon deceived
again ! She soon finds herself deserted once more ; and
finally she umst perforce resign herself to seeing, hearing,
and suffering even hing without making any further com-
plaint.

And after all, is it surprising that libertinism and all its

consequences prevail in a country where the passioixs have
so many incentives and such ample opportunities of satis-

faction i Look at the crowd of widows in the prime of
life who are forbidden to remarry, and who are only too
ready to yield to the temptations by which they are assailed.
Modesty and virtue place no restrictioas on them ; their
only fear is that their misconduct may be found out. Con-
sequently, abortion is their invariable resource to prevent
such P ontingency, and they practise it without the
sligl iruple or remorse. There is not a woman amongst
them aO does not know how to bring it about. Tnia
odious crime, .so revolting to all natural feeling, is of no
importance in the eyes of the Hindus. According to their
view, to destroy a being that has never seen the light is

a IcHHcr evil tii.iii that a woiiian .-iiiuuki be dislionoun d.

The crimes of these unnatural mothers do not always,
however, go unpunished

;
many of them fall victims to
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tli(> violcii! lotccdios wliid; tliey (Miiploy tc got rid of llicir

shame, liut should tiiese remedies fail in having the
desired effect, and the women be no longer able to wnceal
their condition, they give out that tliey are going to make
a pilgrimage to Benaieii, which is a very favourite form
of devotion amongst Brahmins of both sexes. Then
having chosen a discreot companion in whom they can
contifio, they start on their journey : but the stipposed

pilgrimage comen to an end in a neighbouring village, at
the house of some relative or friend, who helps them to
live in seclusion until such time as the child shall be born.

They then hand over the result of their misconduct to

any one who will take clufrs^e of it, and return to the bosom
of their tamily.

Besides these sources of depravity which arc cojiuiioii

to all castes, there are a great many others peculiar <o th<^

Kralunins. Many of them possess abominable books in

which the most filthy and disgusting forms of debauchery
are systematically described and taught. These books
also treat of such matters as the art of giving variety to

sensual pleasures, the decoction of beverages calculated to

excite the passions, or renew them when exhausted. They
also contain recipes for philtres, which ar*^ .supposed to

have the property of iiispiring unholy love. The courte-
sans of the country often have recourse to these potions
in the hope of retaining the affections of those whom they
have enslaved, niixing them secretly in the food of their

victims. I am told that the ingreidients of which these
l)otious are composed would inspire the greatest libertine

with disgust and horror for his mistress if it ever came to
his knowledge.
To have any connexion with a c(nirtesan, or with an

unmarried person, is not considered a form of wickedness
in the eyes of the Brahmins. These men, who look upon
the violation of any trivial custom as a heinous sin, see no
harm in the most outrageous and licentious excesses. It

was principally for their use that the dancers and prosti-

tutes who are attiiclied t(» the service of the temples weie
originally entertained, uud they may often be heard to

intone tijc followhig scandalous line :-

t'fjtiyfj ti'trimnnm pvjiynm jmpn nnmnnm !
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iiioatis, ' To have iutercourae with a prostitute is

a virtue which takes away nin '.'

Adulter^' <»n th«' jmrt of a woman, tliough it is con-
bidored shameful aufi is condemned in Brahminical law,
is punished with much less severity in their caste than in
many others. So long as it is kept a secret it is regarded
as a matter of very small importance. It is the publicity
of it which is the sin. If it becomes known the husbands
are the first to contradic any gossip that may be current
in order to avoid any scandal or disagreeable conse<jueneeH.

However, the shame and dishonour whi( h are the in-

evitable consequences of sins of this nature, and which
are also reflected on the families of the culprits, serve as
A check to a great many and keep them in the path of
virtue. Those who succumb to an irresistible temptation
are generally clever enough to invent expedients to hide
their weakness from spiteful eyes. But woe to those who
have been so imprudent or so careless as to fail to hide
their misdeeds. There is no insult that charitable persons
of their own sex will not heap upon them, and if the least
(piarrei arises amongst them this would be the first thing
brought up agamst them. Their confusion under these
circumstances proves a waining to others to be more
circumspect, or, at any rate, to save appearances at all costs.
But the depravity of the Hindus does not end here.

There are depths of wickedness h thousand times more
horrible to which the greater number of them are not
ashamed to descend.

In Europe, where the Christian religion has inspired
a salutary horror for certain unnatural offences, one would
find it difficult to believe the stories which show to what
lengths these disgusting vices are carried by the greater
number of heathens and Mahomedans, to whom they have
become a sort of second nature. We all know how greatly
the Arabs and their neighbouring tribes are addicted t«
them. Kaempfer says tliat in Japan there are publu;
establishments for this purpose which arc tolerated by
Goveninient ; andvery nmch the same thing is done in China.

' 'J'liP real Taiislation ih, ' Lookiii;; ujti'ii a )irii-5titutc,' \<-. I line,

It may be mentioned, not a quotalion from any Ixjok of Hindu religion,

but ia uftcn quoted falsvly ae suuli.—£o.
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Tlip facility witli wliicli tlir Hindu can gratify his paKt^iunn
ill a natural manner in a country where courteBans abound
reiuier« tlioso dispustinjr ])ractices loss cornnioii : but it by
no means prevents them altogether. In the larger towns
in India there are generally houses to be found given over
to this odious form of vice. One sometimes meets in the
streets the degraded beings who adopt tliis infamous pro-
fession. They dress like women, let their iiair j;row in

the same way, pluck out the hair on their faces, and copy
the walk, gestures, manner of speaking, tone of voice,

demeanour, and affectations of prostitutes. Other secret
crimes arc also carried on in India, and especially among
the iMaliomedans ; but decency will not allow me to speak
of them. They are the same as those which are mentioned
in the Bible (Leviticus xviii and xx), and which brought
dowii such terrible {uinishments on the inhabitants of
Canaan who had been guilty of them.

Being hardly able to believe in the possibility of such
abominable wickediit^ss. 1 asked a Brahmin one day whether
there was any truth in what 1 had heard. Far from deny-
ing the stories, he smilingly confirmed them ; nor did he
appear to be even shocked at svu'h iniquity. Indeed he
seemed to be (^uite amused at the confusion and embarrass-
ment that I felt in asking him such questions. At last

1 said to him :
' How is it possible for one to believe that

such depraved tastes exist, degrading mea as they do to
a far lower level than the beasts of the field, in a country
where the union of the two sexes is so easy (

' ' On that
l)oint there is no accounting for tastes,' he replied, bursting
out into a laugh. Disgusted with this reply, and filled with
contempt for the man who was not ashamed to speak thus,
1 turned on my heel and left him without another word.
From the earliest ages these unnatural offences have

been common in the East amongst heathen nations. In
the laws that Uod gave the Israelites, He warns them to
l>e on their guard against these detestable vices, which
were known to be v ery prevalent amongst the inhabitants
of the countries they were going to take possession of,

and whii-h were one of tiit- thiff reasou.s for their tulul
extermination.

If the Christian religion had done nothing more than
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render these iniquities revolting and execrable, that alone
would be sufficient to ensure our love and respect for it.

It may seem incredible, after what I have juHt said,
when I add that there is no country in tlie world wlicr
greater attention is paid to what may be described »•

outward proi)riety. What we call love-making is utterly
unknown amongst the Hindus. The playful sallies, the
silly jokes, the |)erpet)ial compliments, and the eager and
unlimited display of attention in whicii our youths are so
profuse would be looked upon as insults by any Hindu
lady, even the least chaste, that is. if they were offered
to her in })ub!ic. Kven if a huhband indulged in any
familiarities with his own wife it would be considered
ridiculous and in bad taste. To intjuirc after a man's
wife, too, is an unpardonable breach of good maimers

;

and when one is visiting a friend one must be careful
never to 8j)eak to the ladies of the house '.

Thus it is that here below mankind seems incapable of
preserving the happy medium. For our i)art we exceed
in one direction by giving way to undue familiarity with
l)er8ons of the opposite sex ; while the Hindus for their
part err on the side of reserve. The extreme suscepti-
bility of the latter in this rcsj)cct is due to the opinion
tliey hold that no mark of affe(^tion between man and
woman can be either innocent or disinterested. If a Kuro-
l)ean lady is seen taking a gentleman's arm, even though
lie may profess the profoundest respect for her, nothing
would persuade a Hindu that she was not his mistress.

The.se strict principles of etiquette are instilled into the
mind of a Hindu woman from her early youth, and, owijig
to the severity with which lapses from them are treated
in some castes, indiscretions are far less frequent than one
would imagine to Iw the case, considering how early the
licentious habits of Hindu men are formed. Whatever may
be said to the contrary, Hindu women are naturally chaste.
To cite a few examples of unseemly conduct, a few lapses
attributable to human frailty, i.s no proof of their want of
chastity as a hody

; just as it is no proof to cite the shame-
less conduct of those poor wretches, prostitutes by bii i

' lit the last of rclativcis ami intiiuatc fricuU.s im aiab obicttiou i>
taken.—Ed.
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and profoHsioH, wljo follow the armies and live in con-
t'ubinage with Europeans. I would even go so far as to
say that Hindu women are more virtuous than the women
of many other more civilized countries. Their tempera-
inent is outwardly calm and equable, and though a jias-
sionat<| fire may smoulder underneath, without the igniting
spark it will remain quiescent. Is this dormant coldness
of disposition to be attributed to the secluded way in which
they are hiouj^ht up. or to the reserved demeanour that is

taught them from their infancy, or to (Ik unbridgeal)Io ^ulf
that is Hxed Mween them and their male relatives, with
" hom til!' least familiarity i.s not })ermissihle

; or. what is
not very likely, can it Ik> put down to climatic iiitlncncc '.

I cannot say. But whoever studies their character and
conduct from this particular standpoint as impartially and
disinterestedly as I have <lone. will, I feel sure. W con-
strained to render the same tribute to their chastity.

Having thus spoken of the special power which sexual
passion exercises in India, a ])ower which 'iiifortunatelv
is only too .stntngly felt in other jpiarters of the globe,
I will now say a few words on two other passions which
are equally violent, and to which the Hindu is particularly
susceptible, namely, the resentment of injury and the
desire for revenge. The Brahmins are particularly ran-
<'orous. The hitter feelinp caused by an injurv or affront
never leaves them. Feuds are perpetuated in families and
become hereditary, and a perfect reconciliation is never
effected. Self-interest sometimes brings two enemies
together, but they only disseml)le fo the time being,
and never conquer their feelinjj; of hatred. It is not un-
usual to .see a son or a <irari(lson revenging wrongs done
fifty years liefore to fatlier or grandfather. Furthermore
such vengeance takes a peculiar form. Duels seem to
them foolish, and t'l-y rarely have recourse to as.sassina-
tion or violence. Timid and weak-minded as they are,
they do not like to commit themselves to bold or nmr-
d'Tous devices. Their favourite weapons are sj)ells and
enchantments. They think that by reciting maledictory
mantrani,^, or calling iu iiuii aiii iiic (liaiMtiual arts of
some wicked magi( ian. they will surely < ausc their enemy
to be attacked by .some incurabk* liuiludy. 'It> get up
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a quarrel and then overwhelm eaeh other with tlie gronsest
insults is a common mode of revenge, and one in which
BrahmiBH excel. Bui their most perfidious weai)on, and
ore whicli they are especially clever at using, is slander.
Sooner or later, by crooked ways or underhand intrigues,
they contrive to deal their enemies some fatal blow bv this
means.
Murder and suicide occur occasionally amongst the

Hindus, though such crimes are regarded by them with
greater horror than by any other people. Toison is gener-
ally the means employed when a murder is .oinmitted.
It is usually women who arc guilty of suicide. Driven to
despair by the ill-treatnjent of a brutal husband, or by the
annoyances of a spiteful mother-in-law. or by any of those
domestic worries which are so common in a Hindu house-
hold, they lay criminal hands on themselves and destroy
the life which has become unbearable.

Intense selfislmess is also a common characteristic of
a Brahmin. Hrouglit up in the idea that nothing is too
good for him. and that he owes nothing in return to any
one, he models the whole of his life on this principle. He
would unhesitatingly sacrifice the public good, or his
country itself, if it served his own interests ; and he would
stoop to treason, ingratitude, or any deed, however black,
if it promoted his own welfare. He makes it a point of
duty not only to hold himself aloof from all other human
beings, but also to despise and hate from the bottom of
his heart every one who happens not to be born of the
same caste as himself. And further, he thinks himself
absolved from any feelings of gratitude, i)ity, or considera-
tion towards them. If he occasionally shows any kindli-
ness, it is only to some one of his own caste. As for the
rest of mankind, he has been taught from his earliest youth
to look upon them all as infinitely beneath him. According
to the principles in which he haiMjeen brought up, he ought
even to treat them with contempt, hatred, and harshness,
as beings created solely to serve him and minister to his
wants without there Itpinir an.v nciessitv for him to make
tlir smallest returr). Such are the Brahmins' !

' It must br admitlcd that the Abbe |wints the Brahuiiut in cUrkcr
colours thttii, MM a IkmIv, thoy if»"'«Tve.—Kn,
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CHAPTER XIII

J 111' Oiitwaril A|>|M"Hraiii ir of BrshininH and otlicr Hiinlus.— Their
i'hvMical Dofpctn.— Hc'iimrk« on the Kukrdiiktt or AHiincH-n, as
ifesoribt'd hy Natuialint-', who an- not aliowrtl Burial after Death.
—Otlier Hindus to whom the same Honour is denied.—Exhuma-
lion of Corjwc.x.— The Feeble Physique of the HinduH.—The same
FeeblenehB and Deterioration to be observed throughout the Animal
and >>getable Kingdoms.—Weaknetu* of the Mental FacultieH of
Hindus.—The language of the BrahminH.—Their C'oHtiime.—Their
Houses.

HAViNii givt'Ji ii skctcl! (»f tlu- moral cimracter of tlie

Brahmins, I will now say a few words about their physical
ajjpearance. Many of tlie cliaractt'risti.'s of this kind that
1 am to mention do not, liowever, siHicially pertain to
them, but are common to Hindus of other castes. Faces
and figures vary, a.-, tliey do in every other easte : but
there are eertain physical deformities common enough in
Kurope which are much more rarely seen in India. Thus,
for instance, one seldom nieets |>er.sons who are hump-
backed or lame, uidess they iiave become m by accident.
If a child is born with any btxlily defect, it is' attributed
to the evil influence of two unlucky constellations which
must Imve been in conjunction at tlie time of birtlj, or to
sotne eclipse of the sun or moon that took place at that
inoinent. On the other hand, blindness is very common.
No doubt the chief cause of thi.s is to be found in the habit
that j)oor jH'ople have of going about in nature's garb,
with their heads exposed to the burning rays of the sun

;

and it is doubtless in the ho})e of preventing, as far as
possible the terrible scourge of ophthalmia that they so
frequently anoint their heads with castor oil or oil of
sesamum.
The Hindus, like every other race, have certain physical

characteristics which are i>eculiar to themselves. Except
for tlieir olour, however, they seem to me to be more like

Euro|X'ans, es|K'cially in their physiognon)y, than any other
Asiatic race, t^nerally sjwakinu, they haveglo.ssy blackhair,
narro' foichcads. and lark. or ((ccasionaliy grev ', eves.

I'hcy ilo not at nil admirr the Itlur (Ars of Kiiro|M-ans. Titry lon-
sidcr them a deformity, and eall them ' cat!** eye>."— UfBuls.
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Tlu'ir stoiiiai-ha air Hat. and they rarely carry much fleflh.

TUvW le^s are usually slightly i)<>we(l the wroiij,' way and
a little crooked, the result no douht of their habit of squat-
ting on the ground with their legH crowied under them like

our tailors. Neither have tlu'y any calves, which are t on-
sidered anything hut a beauty. Men who work iu the
lields or who are always expomKl to the Hun are quite as
black in colour us thr inhabitants of Katfraria or Guinea

;

but the complexion of those who, like the Brahmins, 8pencl
their days under cover, or lead a sedentary life, is many
degrees lighter. A \ery dark Brahmin and a fair Pariah
are looked upon as monstrosities. Hence no doubt the
proverb ' Beware of a black Brahmin or a fair Pariah !

'

A Brahmin is generally the colour of brass, or perhaps of
weak coffee. This is considered the most con-ect shade

;

and the women who are the colour of light gingerbread are
most admired. I have seen Brahmins, and particularly
Brahmin women, who were not as dark as the inhabitants
of Southern Europe. Furthermore the palms of the hands
and the soles of the feet of Hindus of both sexes are almost
as white as our own
On the mountains and in the dense jungles of the Malabar

coast there are some savage tribes who are mud lighter

in colour. In f'oorg there is a tribe known as the Malai-
Kondiaru who in outward appearance closely resemble
Spaniards and Portuguese. The ( luse of this phenomenon
is no doubt due partly to he climatic influences of the
country they live in, and : utly to their habit of always
living in dense forests where the rays of the sun cannot
I)enetrate.

You may sometimes meet a few, but very few iii'li-

viduals whose skin is even fairer than that of a EurDp. n,
and with hair of the same colour. Of course this extreiiie

fairness is unnatural, and makes them very repulsive to

look at. In fact, these unfortunate beings are objects of
horror to every one, and even theur parents desert them.
They are looked upon as lepers -.

' T'iii y sharr this > harartrristio with the Xfgro. — Dl bois.
- [..earned pliysiologi.sts have thought that thesf men really are iejKTS,

and that this wbitenest) is produced by .some malady which dries up the
skin. Thejr *1mo think that Uack people would be much more aubjeot
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'I'lit v ait' i iillfd KiiLnlid s ' an ;i t«'riii of irpnuich. This
IH-iuliaiity tl(M > not prevent some of tlieni from living to
a gre«t age. They cannot l>ear the light, neither .an they
look iixcilly at anything so long as the sun in up. During
the day they iloHe their eyi lids, leaving only a slit to look
througti ; but as Hoon m night comes on they optu wi ic
tlicir large pink eyes, and are ablo to go about quite easily,
seeing as well as other people.
The question has been raised as to whetln r these degtiie-

rate individuals can produce ehildn n like themselves, and
afflicted with nyctalopia. 8ti<h a child bus never come
under my observation; but 1 once baptized the child of
a female Kakrdnk, who owed its birth to a rash European
soldier, though this circumstance does not'afford any ]nt>of
on the subject ^

These unfortunate wretches are denied decent burial
after death, and are oast into ditches. This custom arises
from a native supei-stition which does not allow any person
who has died while suffenng from a cutaneous disease to
be buried. The Hindus believe that were -this done a

to this affliction if if wt ir not toi tlit ir haliit <.t anointing theiUHflvefl
fmiuently with oil or .^oint- uthci fatty .sul».stan(e. .Vt the Mine time
It sliould Ik- oh.-<irvt.<| (liat tht-w hiiinan anonialit-s are to be met with
all over the world. Thns you ind tlu- BedaM in Ceylon, wild creatures*
with white skini* an.l red hair. There are KakrHalu in all the Ameriean
iMlands ; then again there are the Dondo* or albinoes of .Southern Africa
(Atthiopet albirantefi). Lastly, these colourlewi i)eo|)lc arc particularly
niimerouH in the Isthiniia of Darien.— I)) B(jis

' The kakrelaka are horrible in.MMts, di.^^iistiniilv dirty, which );iye
forth a h)aths<)nie odour. They are of the same .-jH-cies as our hugs,
but much lar^'cr. These unpleasant and dotnutne insects shun tlie
day and its li>;ht. I hey remain hidden in holes or « rannies in walN
an.l come out at night to devour all the ftKjd they . an find and to disturb
slee|)ers.— Diitoi.s.

" This fact .iis|)oses at any rate of the opinion which some have held
that these jM-ople cannot bew children. It remaina to be seen whether
there would be any issue, supposing both p»ent.s were albinoes. Th..
white Ncjjroos of Africa are believed never to be able to pro<luce children
but i\xt> Kakrdak$ in Asia are suppased to be ra-ohiic, and their progeny
are said to be of the same colour as the rest of the nation. Anyhow, no
one has been able to discover for certain if albinoes have been born
from other th=n Negroes or dark , ulour; .: f«reiii« , h„u we may . on-
._ludo that these ill-favo\ircd children are not a special variety of the
human apecu s. any more than are the Cretins in the Canton of Valais.—
DVBOIS.
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drought <ir sornp other piihlM- ralnmity would Mall tlu
vvhol«- coimt I \

.

Burial is uLso rcfusfd, at Unvst in .srvt-ral provinces to
[ifraonH who die of woiindH or eruptive dim-a-sis. siu li um
siiuiil-pox or iru'iisif.s. Also to those whose bodi-s
have white inarkH on • !>eni ; to pregnant won'.eri who di».

before child-birth*; and above all to the many who fall
victims to t if.'ers. The t ragic fate of these last is in a manner
consecrated by those heaps of stones whi, li the traveller
sometimes comes across in his journeys, and which, on the
very spot where they died, < (iver the remains of those who
have }x>rished so d»'p|(.ral)b- \

In con^ pience of this absurd .superstition, when the
country has bet-n a long time without ram, the inhabitants
think the drought is to be attributed to the fact that some
one must have surreptitiously infimged this unwritten
law Accordiuf^dy the magistrates give immediate orders
that all btKlies that have been bu'l'-d in the cours«> of the
year hall be exhumed, and b- -oni. food for the birds oi
prey. F myself once had ^- ic ^iftirulty in preventing
a ('hn>,iiin cemetery l)eing vi !^ 1 .nd'tlie remains of
tilt dead disturbed in this ma. i. . .)rtunately, at the
critical moment, rain came dow?i ,

• {crrents, and so the
protanaticm of the 'cad was avi;i<ic(i. ()tlierwi.se I shon'.i
have l)een forced to yield to the clamour of a senbe. s

mob.
But to return to the subjei i in hand, which ha;' lieen

ratlier lost sight of during this long did; .ssion.
AH Hindus, and particularly Brahr. i.irf, have wc ik con

stitutions, and in this respect they are greatly inferior to

' Brahmiiif. wlio die of smail-iiox are burnt in the usual way, at any
rate in South India. The Sudraa invariably bury ov i oorpse.s.— Ki.

*

* It is usual amongnt Brahmins to take the foetu.- fr m tli' lK>dv ..t

a «leatl pregnant woman, and the latter ik biirn. d sepam ;•. - Ki..
"

* The iKxlies even >f i riminals and -m ide.s were m, deprived of
tjiirial hy the .lew.s ; v

. t there are examples in Holy Scriptiirt- whiih
liear -ome resemblanie to this Hindu *u.stun». Thus Achan, after he
liad l)t en stoned, wa-, huri. d under ii heap of stones (Joshua vii. 25. 2t)).
.imi Ar,.-„tioiii>, . i, nionec i. J Samuel xviii. 17. The king of Ai
was treated in the .sann w.iv (J ' ua viii. 29). Finally, Jeremiah pro-
phesies that the wicked Jvhoiakiia, «oa of Joaiab, vhould have ' the
burial of an ass ' (Jeremiah xxij. 19).—Dri- jrs.
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Kui-oi)eans. They Imve not the .strength, vigour, or activity

of the latter. One E)uropean workman would, under any
rireuniHtaiu-es. do .it least as niuoh as two natives. This

coiLstitutional weakness, whicl» is partly inherent, is greatly

increased by the hardships and privations that they are

condemned to hear all tlieir lives.

The eliniate, whicli is the chief cau.^^e of the tlegeneration

of the human race in these countries, exercises a no less

fatal influence in tlie animal and vegetable kingdoms.
Green stutT. roots, and fruits are tor the most part insipid

and tasteless, and do not possess half tiie nutritive value of

those grown in Euro][v. A very few may be cited as ex-

ceptions to this nde. The vegetable products of India

included in our list of groceries are pungent enough to

destroy the membrane of one's throat. Again, the in-

digenous flowers, with two or three exceptions, have no
scent. Lastly, the trees and shrubs lo be found in the

forests .,r in uncultivated places are generally covered
with thorns and prickles. The elephant and tiger are

strong and vigorous enough, but all the other animals,

whether wild or domesticated, share in the universal
debilitation. What we call butcher's meat has very little

succulence in it, and there is nothing in the tiavour of the
game that would tempt the least fastidious European
palate. Vainly would one search for a good hare t>r part-

ridge. One is inclined to think that nature here has re-

duced the nutritive value of all animals and vegetables in

proportion to the weakness of the human beings whme food
they are to be.

But as a cruel compensation, nature is prodigal with
creatures that are huittul, ami witli many things tiiai are

useless, to man. The forests and juniiles are inhabited bv
elephants, tigei-s. and other wild anin;als whieh are deadlv
foes to man and his flocks and herds. Thf' country is

overrun with snakes arid other deadly reptiles, while birds

»tf prey may be seen everywhere in large numl)ers. Kvery
kind of irritating, destructive, and abomitiable insect

swarms and multiplies in a maimer that is e(|uallv sur-

prising and annoying. Kven poisonous plants are by n»>

means uncommon, and their hurtful properties show nu
signs uf deterioration.
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It is true that the four elements seem to conspire together
for the purpose of weakening everything that matures or
vegetates in this portion of the globr The soil itself is
generally light, sandy, and wanting in substancp

; it re-
quires a great deal of skilled labour to make it fertile.
The air is almost everywhere unhealthy, damp, and enervat-
ing

;
the water in the wells and tanks is usually brackish

and unpleasant to the taste : indeed, the excessive heat
of the sun dries up everything, animal and vegct«blp.
The mental faculties of the Hindus appear to be as feeble
as their physique. 1 sliould say that no other nation in
the world could boast of as many idiots and imbeciles.
There are, of course, very many sensible, capable j)ersun^
amongst the Hindus, who possess marked abihties and
talents, and who by education have developed the gifts
with whirl) nature has endowed thcni

; but during the
three hundred years or so tiiat Europeans liave been
established in the country no Hindu, so far as I know,
has ever been found to possess really transcendent genius.*

Their want of courage almost amounts to absolute
cowardice. Neither have they that strength of character
which resists temptation and leaves men unshaken by
threats or seductive promises, content to pursue the course
that reason dictates. Flatter them adroitly and take them
on their weak side, and there is nothing you cannot get out
of them.
The prudent forethought which prompts men to take

lieed to their future as well as to their present wants seems
almost an unknown quality among the majority of Hindus.
They take no thought for the morrow, and all they oare
about is to gratify their vanity and their extravagant
whims for the moment. They are so taken up with the
pleasures and enjoyments of the present that they never
think of looking beyond to the possible misery and priva-
tions that may await them in the future.

This want of forethought w in a great measure resjHjnsible
for those reverses of fortune which so frequently happen to
them, and by which they jxass from the LTeHtf-v^t wealth
and luxury to the bitterest poverty. It is true they bear
thene sudden transitions from comfort to misery with the
most marvellous resignation ; but then this rwignation is not
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the outcome of principle or of dignified patience—it is due
rather to their apathetic temperament, which makes them
incapable of feeling any strong emotion. They enjoy their
good fortune mechanically and without thought, and they
take their losses with tlie same calm imperturbability

I prefer to think that the ingratitude with which they
are so often and so justly accused may be attributed to
this phlegmatic disposition, and not to wilful wrong-
headedness. Nowhere is a kindness so soon forgotten as
among Hindus. Gratitude—which is a feeling that springs
up 8i>ontaneou8ly in all true hearts, which is a dutv that
bare ju.stice presorilH-s, and which is a natural result of
benefactions received—is a virtue to which the Hindu shuts
his heart entirely.

But let us leave this picture, which does not represent
a very pleasing side to their character, and let us return
to the consideration of their physical peculiarities. It is
ea.sy to recognize a Braliinin by a soit of swagger and
freedom in his gait and behaviour. Unconsciouslv and
apparently unaffectedly, he shows by his tone and manner
the superiority that his birth, rank, and education have
gn-en him. Brahmins have also a peculiar way of talking
and expressing themselves. They never make use of thecommon or vulgar expressions of other castes. Their
language is generally concise, refined, and elegant • and
they ennch tlieir vocabulary with many Sanskrit words.
Ihey have also peculiar modes of expression which the
budras never use

; and their conversation is ahvaxs inter-
spersed with pedantic proverbs and allt-goi ts. Their
idioms are so numerous and varied, that though vou may
think you know tiieir language well, it often hap^H-ns that
you cannot undei-stand them wiicn tliey uie talking fami-
liarly amongst themselves. In speaking and writing they
iiiake use of endless polite and flattering terms, often very
aptly

;
hut they carry tlie pra«;tice ad nauMum. Their

compliments are always exaggerated and high-H(.wii. They
think nothing of placing those whrun they wi..h to flatter
above the level of their deities

; indeed; that is a very
usual beginning to a congratulatory speecli.

' '"'P<"''«"r''a'>'"i<y n>ight mon- .orrectly be attributed to Uh-prevajJing belief in the doctrine of fatalism.-Eo.
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If the language of the Brahmins is rich in gracious and

Hat taring expressions, it is even more so in terms of abuse
and coarse, indecent invective. Though they pride them-
selves on their courtesy and knowli-dge of the world, when
they lose their tempers they are no better than our lowest
rag-pickers

;
and an incredible quantity of disgustinir and

obscene Unguage pours from their mouths on such occa-
sions.

Their clothing is of the most simple description. It is
as nearly as possible just what it was in the earliest ages.Iwo pieces of cotton ch.th without hem or stitch, one
10 or 12 feet long, the other U or 10, and 3 or 4 feet wide
are their only garments. With the first piece they cover
their shoulders, with the second they gird their luin.s Of
the latter, one end is passed between their thighs and is
licked lx»lund into the {H^rtion which goes round their
bodies, while the other end forms a draj^-ry in front and
hangs with a certain careless grace to their feet. Their
loin-cloths are generally ornamented with a border of silk
of a different colour from the rest of the cloth itself Tliis
costume 18 very suitable for persons who, like them are
most particular about kfeeping themselves always in a state
of purity and cleanliness, for, as one may imagine, it does
not « *«st niuch to was! their cloths often.' Manv have also
a kind of large sheet, with which they cover themselvesup at night, or when tl,. mornings aiv i old. Since Euro-
|M an piece-goods imve been procurable all over the country

n*""®
•^^^'d *'^ve bought

. lo Ik- .f brilhant s- irlet, which are a source of great prideand pltjasure to them. It ap,*ars that formerly the Hindus
WPnt about with bare heads, and theu bodies "naked to the
Wftis(

.
and even at l! . present d»v the natives on theMalabar coa^t go about la this f,..!.,.,,. also do a yreatmany .rthers wl,o live in the iU-ime lon-ntH where tW same

customs ha v,. prevaihd f, rn time immeMori.1, and whereno revolMtionary .-hang, have f.-netrated. Nowadays
nio^t Hindus wear a turlm,* u «r.iele (.f dress whR-i, they

. ..jMed from the Mahonu It is amde of iimnmi mushn, ..f(e/i w much as M» , 70 feet looff bat at

thlt
'^''•>

•
•

• »rtisticJlV HMIBd
their heads, but the manner (4 Armnunu it vari«m di/ferent
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provinces and with different castes. Men who are in service
with either Europeans or Mahomedans wear a long coat of
fino muslin or calico, very full in the skirt, and made in
a peculiar way. This also is a foreign fashion recently
copied from the Mahomedans. Brahmins and Mahomedans
may he distinguislied from each other by the fact that the
former fasten their coats on the left side, and the latter
on the right. Both generally wear over this garment a
helt made of some fine material, and wound several times
round the waist.

All Brahmins, rich or iKX)r, dress alike ; hut the rich
usually wear finer and more expensive materials.
Most Hindus wear more f»r less exptMisive ornaments

either in the middle or the upjier part of the ears. These
ornaments \ary in size and pattern according to locality
and caste. But I shall have occasion to speak of this
kind of adornment later on.
The simplicity of their houses equals that of their costume.

These are generally thatched with straw and have mud
walls, particularly in the country. The houses in the towns
are better built ; but they are all arran^ on the same
plan, and are all « (iually simple. The interior resembles
a little cloister, with a gallery round it, while in the centre
there is a court of varying size. From this you enter the
tiny, dark, witidowless rooms, into which light and air
can only penetrate by means of a door about 4 feet high
by 3 feet wide, niese little dens are absolutely uninhabit-
able during th- hot weather. The kitchen is always placed
in the furthest and darkest comer of the house,* so as to
be entirely beyond the reach of strangers' eyes. I have
already explained the motive of this arran^ment. The
hearth is invariably placed on the south-west side, which
they call 'the fire-god's (juarter,' Ix-cause the Hindus
believe that there tliis deity resides.

As the men are not allowed to pay visits to the women
of the family, who are always occupied with their domestic
affairs and remain shut up in a part of the house to which
outsalf-rs, as a nil«\ are n«>t idniitted, large open seats or
raij*ed platforms are const ru« ted both inside and outside
th* prmcipal entrance d(x»r, on which the men sit cross-
ngged, while they talk about business, discuss religion,
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politics, or science, receive viaito, and in fact kill time as
best they can.

Besides the private houses, one or more public buildings
are generally to be found in all villages of any size. These
consist usually of a shed or long room, open down the
whole length of one side. They are what Europeans call
choultriea, and thty correspond to th» eantmn»erai» of
other Eastern nations. These rest-houses, which arc usually
large and convenient, not only serve as a shelter for travellers,
but are also used as council chambers, where the headmen
assemble to consider the public affairs of the village, bettle
law-suits, put an end to quarrels, and pacify disputants.
They are also used for the celebration of religious rites in
places where there are no temples.

Alt the vill «ges are built very irregularly, without any
plan or symmetry. The houses are crowded closely to-
gether

; the streets are very narrow, and excessively dirty,
with tile exception of the street in the larger villages wliere
the market is held, which is kept cleaner, and in which
a certain amount of order is maintained. A few steps
from the entrance door of each house is a large ditch into
which all the manure from the stable and the refuse from
the house are tlirown. During the rains these sewage pits
become full of water and form cess|)ools, which give off
the most disgusting effluvia. But this unpleasant arrange- •

ment, which is the same in all the villages, does not appear
to affect the inhabitants in any way.

All tlie houses being covered with thatch and ciowded
together, when a tire breaks out—a by no means rare
oeoiirrence—a whole village is often burned down in less
than half an hour.

Though in the larger towns the houses are tiled and
not thatched, there is no more synunetrj' in their arrange-
ment than in the villages, and the streets are so narrow
that two persons can scarcely walk abreast. In the middle
of each street tliere UHually rims a sewer, which receives
all the rubbish and tilth "from the houses. This fornis
a permanent open drain, and gives off a pestilential smell,
which none but a Hindu could endure for a moment.
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CHAPTER XIV
Rule* of Etiquette AinongBt BnhmiiM and other Hindu«.—Mode* of

Greeting.

A !i
"iP®<'e88»''y. and it would be tedious, to give a

aetailed list of the numberless rules governing Hindu
etiquette. U I cite a few it wUl give a general idea of the

Hindus have several ways of greeting each other. Inpome provinces they put the right hand on the heart : in
others they simply ntretoh it out to the acquaintance they
i*re meeting, for they never greet a person whom thev do
not know, unless he be of very high rank. When two
Hindu acquaintances meet, they generallv say a few
meamnplesH words to eadi other, such as, ' You—So-and-so->^u hero/ That's all right !

' 'And I-So-and-so-
nere 1 am. xlion each gfH*s on his way.
They have also borrowed the salaam from the Maho-

medans; but this they never use except to strangers.
IhGmlaam consists in touching the forehead with the right
hand, and bowing at the same time, with more or less
emphasis, accortling to the rank of the jx^rson tluy are
greeting. In the case of a jx^rson of very high rank thev
sometimes touch the ground with both'Jiaiids and tlieii
raise them to their foreheads, or else thev come cKwe t(»him and touch his fe<'t three times.

Hindus who do not In-long to the Brahmin caste greet
Brahmms by performing vuMkara. which consists in
joining both liands, touching the forehead, and tlien
putting them above the head. This mode of salutatif)ii
which 18 only offered to a 8ui)erior, is accomimnied by thesetwo words, \Sarnmm, ayya f ' which means 'Respectful
greeting, my lord '

; upon which the Hrahmiu extends his
right hand, partially open, as if he expects to receive
something from the j)er8on who is paying him this mark
of respe(t. and gravely answers with tlii.>; one word 'Asir-vadamf whic h answers to the Latin ' Benefaxit tibi Dcus r
or to otir * tJod bless you !

' It is a myHterious compound
expression, made up of three words which convey gnod
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wishes. Only Brahmins and gurw hav*- the right to give
the asirvadam or to pronounce the sarnd word over those
who treat them with respect or givt- them presents. Some
persons, when sahiting a Jirahniin, content themaelves with
raising their clasped hands as far as their < hest.

Another very respectful manner of greeting is to extend
both hands towards the feet of him whom you wish to
honour, or to seize his knees wliile you tlirow \ f)urself at
his feet. This is a very coinnion mode of greeting Ijetween
a son and a father, or between a younger and an elder
brother, on meeting after a long .separation 'I'li*- .same
humble atiitudtr is also adopted when asking fur pardon or
for a favour

; and only when the object is attained does
the postulant relax his hold on the feet of the person whom
he is addressing.

But of all the modes of salutation the most solemn and
the most reverential is the snf^htnur/ri, or jjrostration of the
six members, of which mention lias already been made
elsewhere When a Hindu is about to make a ceremonious
visit to nienilHTs of his family who live at a distance, he
makes a halt when he gets near the place and sends some
one to warn his relatives that he is coming. The relativ<\s

then start at once to fetch him, and conduct him to their
home, often with much ceremony, and a< ( om})anied by
music. It is not cu8tomar>' either to shake hands or to
kiss each other on these occasions. A man who publicly
kisses a woman, even if she be his wife, ( omir.its the j/rossrst

breach of social decorum. A f)rother would nut think of
taking such a liberty w ith a sister, or a son with his mother.
Onhr on a visit of condoleiu-e do they mak«! a jnetrnce
of doing so to the iktsoii to whom the visit is paid ; and
I his form of salute, in which the lips do not really touch
the face, is only permissible between persons ot the same
sex.

Women bow respectfully to men without speaking or
looking at them. Children salute their parents in the same
manner and stand upright before them, with their arms

' Soe I hai.tir III.

It has already been pomtod out in a note to p. 4:2 that the Ah\w ia
wrona in translatiog aashlanga as 'nix members' inetead of 'eight
luembera.'

—

Ed.
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cro.s.H'd on their chestH. Whenever rdativeH or very LToat
friends meet after a long neparation, they cla«p eacii other

learnTf Yoy'
^""^^ "^^^^

Hindus who visit or meet each other after a long absenceave, hke ourselves, a net of commonplace phra^ whichthey make use of for want of anything better. But inmost cases the ideas they express are diametrically opposedto ours. Th,«. for instance, if we Europeans were s^eTking to a friend or ao(,uaintance, we .should think he wouldbe pleased if we congratulated him on his appearance of

ir l} wi \'
I T''**"?''^

stoutness, or his poo/complexion.

fn Lrl^ ''^^''"'^^ take rare notto let h.m .s«> that we notice it. for fear it might pain him.A Hindu, on the contrary, when he meets a friend, nonatter how .strong and well In- may be looking, ju fa.lsto offer h.m the following greeting :
' How sadly v„u ha -

altered suae I last saw you ! How thin and' worn youlook. 1 fear you nm.st be very ill,' and ..'h-r equaliveonsohng remark.s. It would offend a Hindu deeply ifyou were to say he was looking well on first mevi.ng him

a I,-mark would eertamly be suspected of feelinir i( busenv.ou.. and regretful at the signs of health which were
tlH' til,me of hi.s unfortunate compliments.

In the same way, you must never congratulat.. .. Hmduon lus good luek: you must not sav that he has pretty|h.ldren, a ovdy hou.»^> l>eautifnl gardens, fine floelf. anJherds, or that everything that he undertakes n; outwell or that he is happy ... hu ky,
; he wcam su!!pto thmk that ejivy prompted compliments of this kind

llf '^go.Jit-fore 1 knew anything about Hindu .Muette'
I was walkmg one day at the edge of a large tank u, lake'where some men were fishing with nets. 1[ stood till towatch them, and seeing that they landed a .,,mnr !v (.ffish each time the nets were let d<.w,», 1 thought 1 m«ht
(..ngratulate then, ,.n their good luck. But n.v civih vhad a most nnl-uked-fur result, for these wortin ,>,... .f^gathered up then' nets and their lish without a wol ullooking at nie very ii--'-
ooking at me very indignantly, promptly went off
')Iing to each other under their breath :

' What !jav<-

j-i um-
iSVi- We dofie
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to this Feringhi guru that he comes here and is 80 jeaioua
of us r

Just as we French and EngHsh do, but contrary to the
Spanish and Portuguese custom, the Hindus, in quitting
an apartment with a visitor, always allow him to walk
first. The object is to avoid turning one's back upon
a guest, and he, in turn, in order not to appear wanting
in pohteness, walks sideways until both Imvo passed the
threshold. When leaving the i)re8enc« of a prince or any
great personage, it is customary, for the same reason, to
walk k'.vji.'ds until one is out of his presence ; and this

is also why a servant, when accompanying his master on
foot or on horseback, never walks in front of him.

It is c()n.sidered good manners in Lidia to blow your nose
with your fingers ; and there is nothing impolite in audibly
getting rid of flatulency. Persons of all ranks, indeed,
seem to rather encourage this habit, as according to them
it is a sure sign of a good digestion. It is certainly uu
original, if somewhat (Usgusting spectacle to a Eurojx-an,
to see a large number of Brahmins coming away f-oni

a feast indulging in a sort of competition us to who yhall

give vent to the loudest eructations, calhng out at the
same time, witli emphatic gravity, ^Namyana!* as if to
thank Vistitri for liis favours.

After snwzing a Hindu never fails to exrlaim, ' Rama t

Rama ! ' and no doubt there is some tsu[H>rstition attached
to this piout, eja< ulation '. Again, when a Bralunin yawns,
ne snaps his liii,;ers to the riglit and left to scare away evil

spirits and giants.

To tread on any one's foot, even by accidtnt, demands
an immediate a[)ology. This is done by stretching out
both hands towards the feet of the offended person. A
box on the ear is not considered a graver aflfront than a

' One knows that amon);st the heathen nations a sneoze waa
8U[ip<)s<'(l to rontain a grrut mystery. writern mention manj' fm ix

wliich (irove what sii|K'r«titiout< tJc<lii< tioiiM i re<luluus jM-rsons drew I'min

it. Till' cuHtoiii of uUcriiit; a prayer or ;.'(«m1 wi.sh mi iH'half of |htm«ii

wlio lia« fiiuf^id from liiuc iiiiiin'iiini i il. (lie tJriikx >aid

to t'liili ii jxT.-^mi 0'?"'; tl"' Kni!Kiii.'~, ' Sidn ' Ihou;;!! with ii,-, the

fiishion uf Miyiiij:, ' M.iy yuur ui>!H's I c ^'ram« il !

' or '(JihI hle^-.s you '

'

ha8 rather i^one out, politeiiebs demaadii that at leaiit you ehould uiMe
a bow.—Dubois.

M a
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blow given with t e li^i. or a kick with the bare foot ; but
a blow on the h. ad, Hhould it knock off the turlxm, is a very
grosH insult. By far the greatest i idji.'nit v of all, however,
i.s to be struck witJi one of tlie Bhoes or taiidab that Hindus
wear. Whoever Hubmitted to such an innult without in-
sirtting on receiving satisfaction, won! I be . xduded from
liis caste. The mere threat of such an insult is often
Humcient to provoke a criminal prosecution

It is a mark of resi)ec t w ' .>n women turn their backs on
men wliom they hold in high esteem. At any rate, they
must turn away their faces or cover them with their aarin.
Agam, whi n they leave the hous.', propriety requires them
to proceed on their way without paying any attt iition to
the passers-by

; and if they see a nian they are expected
to how their heads and look in the opposite direction.
There are a good many, however, who are not always
quite so modest.
Any one who hccs a person of high raiik coming towards

him, must go off the road, if Ik; isOn foot, so as to leave
the way perfectly free, and if he is on horseback or in
a palanquin he must get down and remain standing until
the great person ha« pas-ed and is some distance off. When
speaking to a sujx>rior, politeness demands that an inferior
should put Ins right hand before his mouth to prevent any
particle of his breath or saliva reacliitig and defiling liini*
If an inferior meets a su^jerior out of doors he must take
off his shoes before greeting him. A Hindu, moreover,
must never enter his (.wn house, much less a stranger's,
with It ;itli( i sIkk's on his feet.

In scveial of the Southern Provinces tlie 8udias are in
the hitbit of taking off the <loth win. h .overs the upper
part of their bt)dies, winding it ri>unil their wuists and
standing with arms crossed on their < hest while sixaking
to a suj)cn.>r. Tli<« wonu n of certain caste's do the same
la Uic presence of their husbands, or of any ri\;ii to whom
they wish to show respect. Their nWes of propriety oh'i jc
Ihcni to apiH'ar Lefore men stripin-d to the waist ,ind to
omit to do so would show a great want of good hre» ii-.^

VVlien Brahmins are talking to a man of another ccste,
or !o a European from whom they have nothing to hope
or u. fear. the> stand with their handa behind thdr bacL
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—a poHition whi< li signifioH contempt for their interlocutor,
and which they are always very pleaaed to a»Hunie, to kIiow
the sentie of their own superiority. When they pay a visit,
no matter what may be the rank or dignitv of their host,
they never wait till they are asked to take'^a seat, but do
so the instant they enter the room. People of all castes,
when visiting a superior, must wait untU they are dismissed
before they can take leave.

There are several ceremonious visits which must be jmid,
such as visits of condolence, visits at pongul, and several
others of which I siiall speak later on. The feast of i^ngul
and the following days are mostly celebrated by presents
which near relatives make to each other, and which consist
of new earthen vessels on which certain designs are traced
in lime, also ground rice, fruit, sugar, saffron, &c. Such
gifts arc conveyed with much solemnity and accompanied
by instruments of music. These little attentions are in-
dispensable in the case of certain individuals. For instance,
a mother must not neglect giving presents to her married
daughter; otherwise the mother-in-law would resent the
omission to her dying day.
With them letters of condolence on occasions of mourning

can never take the place of a visit, a.s they so often do with
us. Some member of the family must go in person to wail
and lament, and perform the other ridiculous ceremonies
t hat are customary on such occasions, even though a journey
of fifty miles or more has to be made.
When a Hindu visits a person of importance for the first

time he must not omit to take presents with him, which
he will offer as a mark of respect, and to show that he comes
with friendly intentions. It is generally considered a lack
of good manners to api)ear with empty hands before any
one of superior position, or from whom a favour is expected.
Those whose means do not permit of their offering presents
of great value may bring such things as sugar, bananas,
cocoanuts, betel, &c.
In conclusion, it must be admitted that the laws of

etiquette and social polit<'ncss are much more < icarly laid
down, and much better observed by all classes of Hindus
even by the lowest, than they are by people of correspond-
ing oocial positiott in £urope.
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CHAPTER XV
The Ornamentfl worn by Hindus.—The Different Marks with which they

adorn their Bodies.

Every Hindu, even including those who have made
a profession of penitence and have renounced the world,
wears earrings. The sannyasis or penitents, who arc sup-
posed to have given up the three things which most natur-
ally tend to excite man's cupidity—that is to say, women,
honours, and riches—wear copper earrings in token of
humility. But generally such ornaments are made of
gold, and are of different shapes, though most frequently
oval. Occasionally these pendants are so large that one
can easily pass one's hand through them. Some are made
of copper wire, round which gold wire is so twisted as to
cover the copper completely. Tho.se who are fairly well
off wear them with a large pearl or precious stone in the
centre.

These ear ornaments, which are sometimes of enormous
size, are another proof of the Hmdu's strong attachment to
his old customs. All writers, both sacred and profane, bear
witness to the fact that similar ornaments have been worn
from time immemorial. On grand occasions, such as
marriage feasts, they put four or five pairs into their ears,
and at the end or in the centre of each of these is added
another small ornament set with some precious stone. In
some jmrts of the country a gold ring is also attached to
the cartilage which divides the nostrils. Poor people,
Pariahs included, who cannot afford to buy such valuable
ornaments, wear some small inexpensive trinket in their
cars. But, no matter what their caste or circumstances,
fashion decrees that no one shall be without this species
of adornment.
Rich Hindus wear round their necks gold chains or

strings of |x>arls with large medallions set with diamonds
which reach to their chests ; and you often see them
wearing gold finger-rings set with precious stones of great
value. They also frequently wear round their waists a
girdle made of gold or silver thread woven with much
taste and skill, and carry massive gold bracelets on tlitir
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arms, which sometimes weigh as much as a pound eacli.
Married men wear silver rings on their toes'. Many,
aj^ain, tie above their elbows little hollow tubes of gold
or silver containing magical mantratns, which they wear as
charms to avert ill luck.

They have many other baubles of the same kind *. Even
the private parts of the children have their own particular
decorations. Little girls wear a gold or silver shield or
cod-piece on which is graven some indecent picture ; while
a boy's ornament, also of gold or silver, is an exact copy
of that member which it is meant to decorate.
Then there is the custom of painting the forehead and

other parts of the b(xly with different figures and emblems
in various colours, a custom unknown elsewhere, but wluch
appears to have been common enough among ancient
nations. The simplest of all and the most common is the
one called pottu, which consists of a small circular mark
about an inch in diameter, placed in the centre of the
forehead. It is generally yellow, but sometimes red or
black in colour, and the paint is mixed with a sweet-smelling
paste made by rubbing sandalwood on a damp stone.
Instead of the pottu, some paint two or three horizontal
lines across their foreheads with the same mixture, and
others a perpendicular line from the top of the forehead
to the nose. Some Brahmins and some of the Hindus of
Northern India apply this paste to their cheeks rather
effectively. Others use it to decorate the neck, breast,
belly, and arms with different designs, while others again
smear their bodies all over with the mixture.

' Brahmin men never wear such rings.

—

Ed.
* The variety and number of ornaments is almost bewildering ; but

they all have their proper names and shapes. Indian artisans do not
need to rack their brains to invent novelties. There are no changing
fashions, either in dress or in ornaments. A woman can wear what
once belonged to her grandmother, or to one removed very many dcwrees
further back, for the matter of that, either clothes or jewels ; ancfthis
without any incongruity, or exciting remark. There is a perpetual
recurrence <rf old patterns, improyed, it may be, but the design will be
the same. Of course it i« in jewels tm females that the variety occtm
most.—Padfiild.

It is a common belief among Himbr 'hat there must always be at
least a speck of gold cn one's person, in order to ensure personal cere-
monial purity.—£o.



SMEARING WITH ASHES

Vinhnavite Brahmins, as well as those of other castes
who are particularly devoted to the worship of Vislinu,
paint their foreheads with the emblem namam \ whicli
gives their faces a most extraordinary, and sometimes
even ferocious appearance. The most enthusiastic devo-
tees of this sect paint the same design on their shoulders,
arms, breast, and belly ; and the Bairagis, \ sect wlio go
about stark naked, often draw it on their hinder parts.
The worshippers of Siva cover their foreheads and various

parts of their bodies with the ashes of cow-dung, or with
ashes taken from the places where the dead a^-e burned *.

Some of them smear t> emselves all over from liead to foot
;

others content themselves with smearing broad bars across
the arms, chest, and belly.

Many Hindus who do not belong to any sect in par-
ticular smear their foreheads with ashes. Brahmins, with
the exception of a very few who belong to some special
sect, do not follow this custom, though sometimes, after
they have performed their mornmg ablutions, they draw
a little horizontal line with ashes across their foreheads.
The Hindus also display on their bodies many other

marks and devices of different colours and designs, which
vary according to the different castes, sects, and provinces.
It would be difficult to explain the origin and meaning of
the greater number of these symbols

; those who wear
them are often themselves ignorant of their meaning.
Some, the poitu amongst the number, appear to have been
invented solely for ornament, but there is no doubt that,
as a rule, some superstitious meaning is attached to them!
Thus the ashes of cow-dung are used in memory of the
long penance of Siva and of several other holy personages,
who always covered themselves with these ashes in token
of humility.

Anyway, the Hindu code of good breeding requires that
the forehead shall be ornamented with a mark of some
sort. To keep it quite bare is a sign of mourning. It is

also a sign that the daily ablutions have not been per-
formed, that a person is still in a state of impurity, or that

' See Chapter IX.

^ Ashes taken from buming-grounds are not usually employed now-
adays.—Ed.
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he is still fasting. If one meets an acquaintance after
noon with his forehead still bare, one always asks if it is

because he has not yet broken his fast. It would be rude
to appear before decent people with no mark whatever on
the foreliead.

Women attach much less importance than men to this
kind of decoration. As a rule, they are satisfied with
making the little round jx^tu mark on the forehead in red,
yellow, or black, or eKse a simple horizontal or perpendicular
line in red. But they have another kind of decoration of
which they are very fond. It consists in painting the face,
neck, arms, legs, and every part of the body that is visible
with a deep yellow cosmetic of saflfron. Brahmin women
imagine that they thereby greatly enhance their beauty,
since it makes their skin appear less dusky. Love of
admiration no doubt has taught them that this paint gives
them an additional charm in the eyes of Hindus, but it

produces quite the contrary effect on Europeans, who think
them hideous and revolting when thus besmeared.
No doubt all these daubings appear very ridiculous in

our eyes, and it is difficult to believe that it can render
any one more attractive, at least according to our way of
thinking. But amongst the many artificial means of
adornment which caprice and fashion have forced upon us
there are several which excite just as much ridicule amongst
the Hindus. Thus, for instance, in the days when it was
the custom to powder the hair, they could not understand
how a young man with common sense could bring himself
to appear as if he had the white head of an old man. As
to wigs, Hindus are absolutely horrified at seeing a Euro-
pean, holding some important position, with his head
dressed out in hair which may have been taken from
a leper, or a corpse, or at best from a Pariah or prostitute.
To defile one's head with anytliing so unclean and abomin-
able is regarded by the Hindu as most horrible ! It would be
no great hardship to expose a bald head to free contact with
the air in such a warm climate, but were they all doomed
to severe colds, nothing would ever persuade the Hindus
to adopt the fashion of wearing wigs. And so we laugh at
them, and they at us. And this is the way of the world.

Vae tibi I rae nigrat I dicebai eaeo&tM oUae.
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CHAPTER XVI
Brahmin Wives.—The Education of Won —Ceremonies which take

place when they arrive at a Marriageable Age, and during Preg-
nancy.—The Low Estimation in which Women are held in Private
Life.—The Respect that is paid to them in Public.—Their Oothing
and Ornaments.

The soci::! condition of the Brahmanis, or wives of
Brahmins, differ.; very little from that of the women of
other castes, and I shall have little to say about it. This
interesting half of the human race, which exercises such
enormous power in other parts of the world, and often
decides the fate of empires, occupies in India a position
hardly better than that of slaves. Their only vocation in
life being to minister to man's physical pleasures and
wants, they are considered incapable of developuig any of
those higher iviental qualities which would make them
more worthy of consideration and also move capable of
playing a useful part in life. Their intellect is thought to
be of such a very low order, that when a man has done
anything particularly foolish or thoughtless his friends say
lip has no more sense than a woman. And the women
the liselves, when they are reproved for any serious fault
and find it difficult to make a gOv-d excuse, always end by
saying, ' After all, I am only a woman !

' This is always •

their last word, and one to which there is no possible
Tccort. One of the principal precepts taught in Hindu
books, and one that is everywhere recognized as true, is

that women should be kept in a state of dependence and
subjection all their lives, and under no circumstances should
they be allowed to become their own mistresses. A woman
must obey her parents as long as she is unmarried, and her
husband and mother-in-law afterwards. Even when she
becomes a widow she is not free, for her own sons become
her masters and have the right to order her about

!

As a natural consequence of these views, female educa-
tion is altogether neglected. A young girl's mind remains
totally uncultivated, though many of them have good
abilities. In fact, of what use would learning or accom-
plishments be to women who are still in such a state of
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domestic degradation and servitude ? All that a Hindu
woman need know is how to grind and boil rice and look
after her household affairs, which are neither numerous
nor difficult to manage.

Courtesans, whose business in life is to dance in the
temples and at public ceremonies, and prostitutes are the
only women who are allowed to learn to read, sing, or
dance. It would be thought a disgrace to a respectable
woman tc learn to -ead ; and even if she had learnt she
would be ashamed to own it. As for dancing, it is left
absolutely to courtesans ; and even they never dance with
men. Respectable women sometimes amuse themselves
by singing when they are alone, looking after their house-
hiM duties, and also on the occasions of weddings or other
family festivities

; but they would never dare to sing in
public or before strangers.

Such feminine occupations as knitting or needlework
are quite unknown to them ; and moreover any talents
that they mi£,iit develop in this direction would be wasted,
as their clothing consists of one long piece of coloured
calico, without any join or seam in it, though most of them
know how to card and spin cotton, and very few houses
are without one or more spinning-wheels '.

I have already described what takes place when a young
girl, who has been married in her early childhood, arrives
at the age when she is fit to live with her husband (Chapter
VI). These festivities are called the consummation of the
marriage.

The young woman hereelf cannot appear, because she
is, for the first time in her life, in a state of uncleanness,
and for several days she is obliged to remain in a separate
Pert of the house. But after she has gone through the
usual rites of purification she returns to the family, and
numberless other ceremonies are performed over her,
amongst others several which are supposed to counteract
tlie effects of witchcraft or the evil eye. She is then con-
ducted with much pomp to her husband's house.

' Many Hindu women antl girls now do needlework of some kind,
and It 18 taugh t m most of the girls' schools. The old-fashioned mothers-
in-law complain that this new departure has proved detrimental to the
performance of the more ordinary household duties.—£d.
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The Sudras, and even the Pariahs, have grand festivities

when their daughters, thougli still unmarried, arrive at

a niarriageable age. The event ia announced to the public

with all the outward show that accompanies the most
solemn ceremonies. A pandal is erected ; toranams or

strings of mango-leaves are hung in fr' nt of the entrance

door of the house ; feasts are givf much music re-

sounds. In fact, it is a kind of adve ^ment or invitation

to young men in want of a wife.

When a Brahmin's wife becomes pregnant there are

endless ceremonies to be performed, some indeed for each
separate month. In any caste it would be considered a
disgi e to the woman, and in a less degree to her p-^ents,

if her first child were born anywhere but under the ^ rnal

roof. Her mother accordingly comes and fetches her about

the seventh month of her pregnancy, and she is not allowed

to return to her own home till her health is entirely re-

established. When she departs her mother is supposed to

give her a new piece of cotton cloth and some more or less

valuable ornaments according to her means and her caste.

But in no case would the woman, to whatever caste she

might belong, return from her parents' to her husband's

house unless he»" mother-in-law or some equally near

relation came to fetch her. Her husband has to conform
to this custom when his wife chooses to leave him and
takes refuge under the paternal roof, sometimes for a mere
whim, or for some very trifling cause. But in any case,

even when the fault is all on her side, the husband must
go and fetch her back.

These domestic quarrels and separations occur frequently,

and are generally the fault of the mother-in-law, who looks

upon her son's wife as a slave that has been bought and
paid for. The elder woman, indeed, lives in constant

dread of her daughter-in-law obtaining too much ascend-

ency over the husband, and by this means contriving her

own emancipation ; and accordingly seizes every oppor-
tunity of breeding discord between them. This fear is,

as a rule, perfectly uncalled for ; for the men themselves

show very little inclinatioa to be ruled by their wives, and
coiidcoccnd to v.- ry little of what we call conjugal tender-

ness in their relations with them.

/
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The women, on the other liand, are so thoroughly accus-
tonied to harsh and domineering treatment from their
husbands that they would be quite annoyed if the hus-
bands adopted a more familiar tone. 1 once knew a native
lady who complained bitterly that her husband sometimes
affected to be very devoted to her in public and allowed
himself such little familiarities as are looked upon by us
as marks of affection. ' Such behaviour,' said she ' covers
me with shame and confusion. I dare not show myself
anywhere. Did any one ever see such bad manners
amongst people of our caste ? Has he become a Feringhi
(European), and does he take me for one of their vile
women * ?

'

As a rule a husband addresses his wife i. terms which
show how little he thinks of her. Servant, «. rw, &c., and
other equaUy flattering appeUations, faU quite naturally
from his lips.

A woman, on the other hand, never addresses her hus-
band except in terms of the greatest humility. She speaks
to him as my master, my lard, and even sometimes my god,
Jn her awe of him she does not venture to call him by his
J

'
and should she forget herself in this way in a moment
r, she would be thought a very low class of person,

. »»v)uld lay herself open to personal chastisement from
her offended spouse. She must be just as particular in
speakuig of him to any one else : indeed, the Hindus are
very careful never to put a woman under the necessity of
mentioning her husband by name. If by chan'ie a Euro-
pean, who is unacquainted with this point of etiquette,
obliges her to do so, he will see her blush and liide her
face behind her sari and turn away witliout answering,
smiling at the same time with contemptuous pity at such
ignorance.

Politeness also forbids you to address a person of higher
rank by his name.
But if women enjoy very little consideration in private

life, they are in some degree compensated by the respect

' It may be noted that at marriage feasts, Ac, the males and femaleskeep apart
:
and furthermore the usual personal invitaticiis to s.-.ch

iea|ts are mvanaWy conveyed to men by men, and to women by women.
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which is paid to them in public. They do not, it is true,

receive those innipid eomplimeats which we have agreed
to consider poHte ; but then, on the other hand, they are
safe from the risk of insult. A Hindu woman can go any-
where alone, even in the most iTowded places, and she need
never fear the impertiner lOoks and jokes of idle loungers.

This appears to me to be really remarkable in a country
where the moral depravity of the inhabitants is carried

to such lengths. A house inhabited solely by women is

a sanctuary which the most shameless libertine would not
dream of violating. To touch a res|X'i table woman even
with the end of your finger would !)e considered highly

indecorous, and a man wlio meets i female acquaintance
in the street does not venture to stop and speak to her.

When travelling the men walk in front and the women
follow some distance behind. You very rarely see the
men address a word to their humble followers. If they
come to a river which has to be forded the women tuck up
their cloths above the hips, and in this naked state they
approach near enough to their travelling companions to
permit of the latter stretching out a helping hand behind
them to help them to withstand the force of the current

;

but never would you see any one under these circumstances
commit an indiscretion like that which caused Orpheus to
lose his Eurydice.

I have often spent the night in one of the common rest-

houses, where the men and women lodging there were lying

all huddled together anyhow and almost side by side
;

but I have never known or heard of any one disturbing

the tranquillity of the night by indecent act or word. Should
any person be so ill-advised as to attempt anything of the
sort, the whole room would be up in arms against him in a
moment, and prompt chastisement would follow the offence.

A woman's costume consists of a simple piece of cotton
cloth, made all in one piece, and woven expressly for the
purp<^. It is from 30 to 40 feet long, and rather more
than 4 feet wide. All sorts and kinds are made, in every
shade and at every price, and the^ always have a border
of a contrasting colour. The women wind part of this

elotii two or tlircc times round tluir waists, and it forms
a sort of narrow petticoat which falls to the feet in front

;
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it does not come so far clown bchiim, an one of the ends of
the cloth is tucked in at the waist after passing between
the legs, whidi are thus 1. ft bare as far as, or even above,
the calf. This arrangement is peculiar to Brahmin women

;
those of other castes arrange then- draperies with more
decen< y and modesty. The other end of the cloth covers
the shoulders, head, and chest. Thus the clothing for both
sexes is made without seams or sewing—an undeniable
convenience, considcrirjg how often thev have to bathe
themselves and wash their garments

; for Brahmin women
have to observe the same rules of purification as the men,
and are equal, \ zealous in the performance of this duty.
The custom of women veiling their faces has never been
practised in India, though it has been in use among many
other Asiatic nations from time immemorial. Here the
women always go about with their faces imcovered, and in
some parts of the country they also expose the upper half
of their bodies

Quiet and retired as is the life of a Hindu woman, it
cannot be said to be one of complete and rigorous seclusion.
Though all friendly intercourse with men is forbidden to
them, still they may talk to those who come to the house
as friendi or acquaintances without fear of unpleasant
consequences. Eunuchs—those deplorable victims of
Oriental jealousy—are unknown in India, and the natives
never dream of putting the virtue of their women under
the care of these miserable beings. They are not to be
found even in the palace of a j)rince, where women are
always guarded and waited 011 by women.

In several parts of India young girls and married women
wear a sort of little bodice under their cloth, which covers
the breast, shoulders, and arms as far as the elbows ; but
this, I am told, is a modern innovation, and borrowed from
the Mahonu'dans.

I have reason to btilieve that the custom of leaving all
the upper part of the body uncovered as far as the waist
wtis foriiu-riy common to both sexes in the southern parts
of India. It still prevails on the Malabar coast, and in
the neighbouring provinces.

' ^^^^^"^ still prevails in Malabar and Travancore, but it is
gradually dying out amongst the educated classes.—£0.
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The custom of tattooing the arms of young girlH with
indelible designs of figures or flowers is very general. I

have already dcucribed how this tattooing is done. When
their skin is not very dark they generally ornament their
faces in the same way, by putting three or four spots on
the cheeks and chin. These marks produce very much
the same effect as the black patches which were once the
fashion with Em()|H'an ladies. I have already mentioned
the habit which the beauties of India and Brahmin ladies

observe of painting all the visible parts of theu* bodies
with yellow saffron, and also of darkening their eyeUds
with antimony.

In order to make their hair more glossy and silky they
frequently oil it. They part it exactly in the middle, and
then roll it up behind into a sort of chignon, which is

fastened behind the left ear. To make this chignon larger

they often insert some tow, or else some cotton wool
specially prepared for the purpos*. . Hindu women gener-
ally possess beautiful black hair, which is soft and straight.

It is very rarely to be seen of any other colour. They are
much given to wearing sweet-smelling flowers in their'hair,

and also ornaments of gold, none of any other metal being
permissible, though they sometimes use a silver buckle to
fasten the hair together at the back.

Silver ornaments may be worn on the arms, but are more
frequently used to decorate the feet and ankles'. Some
of their anklets are actual fetters, weighing as much as
two or three pounds. There are special rings made for
each toe, often entirely covering them.

Bracelets are sometimes made hollow, and are more than
an inch in diameter. They are of different patterns, accord-
ing to the country in which they are made and the caste of
the person who wears them. They are worn either al)ove
the f lbow or round the wrist, and are made of gold or
silver, as the means of the wearer will allow. Quite poor
women wear copper bracelets, and some have more than
half their fore-arms covered with glass bangles.
Xeck ornaments consist of gold or silver chains, or strings

' It is remarkable that gold ornaments an never worn by Hindus on
the feet, the reason being that it is a sacred laetaL and would be thereby
defiled—Ed.
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of large golu beads, pc&rU, or coral, hi fact, beada of allkinds and of greater or Iohs valu« are much in demand,
borne women wear necklaccH more than an inch wide set
with rubies, emeralds, and other precious stones. But to
rimiuerate aii the different kinds of ornaments worn byHindu ladies wou.d take a very long time. To give a single
instance, I coul

.
mention eighteen or twenty different kinds

of ornaments that are used for the ears alone.
Even the nose is considered a suitable object for decora-

tion. Ihe right nostril and the division between the two
noHtrilH are sometim01 weighted with an ornament thathangs down as far as the under lip. When the wearers
are at meals, they are obliged to hold up this ix-ndant with
one hand, while feeding themselves with the other. Athrst this strange ornament, which varies with different
cartes, has a hideous effect in the eyes of Euroi)eans, but
alter a time, when one becomes accustomed to it, it gradu-
ally seems less unbecoming, and at last one ends by thmkine
It quite an ornament to the face.

'

It is no uncommon sight to see a woman decked out in

^iV'TJ^'r^'
drawing water, grinding rice, cc ng food,and attending to all the menial domestic w cupa ns fromwhich even the wives of Brahmins do net c4*ider them-

selves exempt.
It is, of course, needless to rr:%'irk tha ;

'1 this extrava-
gant display 18 very often obt. r .d onlv vt the sax:rifice

homes
^ necessary requirements in their

When a girl marries, everything that she receives from
her future father-m-law, or that she takes away with hertrom her old home, is most clearly and distinctly ^t down.Item by item, m a kind of legal document. All these thinm

^UiJj^^^'^J^u'*"*^
property, which she takes care toClaim when she becomes a widow.

CHAPTER XVII

Rules of Conduct for Married Women.

Nothing serves so w^U to illustrate the attitude and
behaviour of Hindus towards their wives as the rules of
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conduct which are prescribed for the latter in the Paima-

purana, one of their most valued books : rules which I will

translate literally. Tliey a,e reputed to be the work of

the famous penitent Vasishta, who recommends their

observance by every faithful wife. I cannot say that I

altogether approve of them ; some of them appear to me

absurd; others there are which, from a social point of

view, are harmful ; all of them evidently have for /heir

object the reduction of this interesting ' better half of

the human race to the lowest state of subjection. It is

not to be womV-red at, therefore, if we lind many foolish

examples of Hindu superstition, which is a necessary

element in every institution of the country. Order and

continuity are not so conspicuous as one might desire

in the ideas of the great penitent Vasishta ;
but I give

a passage closely following the original, as a specimen of

the style of writing that prevails among the Hindus :—

-

' Give ear to me attentively, great King of Dilipa ! I will

expound to thee how a wife attached to her husband and

devoted to her duties ought to behave.
' There is no other god on earth for a woman than her

husband. The most excellent of all the good works that

she can do is to seek to please him by manifesting perfect

obedience to him. Therein should lie her sole rule of

Be her husband deformed, aged, infu-m, offensive in

his manners ; let him also be choleric, debauched, immoral,

a drunkard, a gambler ; let him frequent places of ill-

repute, live in open sin with other women, have no affec-

tion whatever for his home ; let him rave like a lunatic ;

let him live without honour ; let him be blind, deaf, dumb,

or crippled ; in a word, let his defects be what they may,

let his wickedness be what it may, a wife should always

look upon him as her god, should lavish on him all her

attention and care, paying no heed whatsoever to his

character and giving him no cause whatsoever for dis-

pleasure. .

' A woman is made to obey at every stage of her exist-

ence. As daughter, it is to lu-r father and mother she

owes submission ; as wife, to her husband, to her fatiier-

in-law, and to her mother-in-law ; as widow, to her sons.
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At no period of her life can she consider herself her own
mistress.

' She must always be attentive and dihgent in all her
domestic duties; she should be ever watchful over her
temper, never covetous of the goods of others, never
quarrelsome with her neighbours, never neglectful of work
without her husband's permission, and always calm in her
conduct and deportment.

' Should she see anytiiing which slie is desirous of pos-
sessing, she must not seek to acquire it without the consent
of lier husband. If her husband receives the visit of
a stranger, she shall retire with bent head and shall con-
tinue her work without paying tlie least attention to him.
hhe must ( oncentrate her thoughts on lier husband only
and must never look another man in the face. In acting
thus, she will win the praise of everybody.

' Should any man make proposals to her, and endeavour
to seduce her by offering her rich clothes or jewels of great
value, by the gods ! let lier take good care not to lend an
ear to mm, let her hasten to flee from him.

' If her husband laugh, she must laugh ; if he be sad,
she must be sad

; if he weep, she must weep ; if he ask
questions, she must answer. Thus will she give proofs of
her good disposition,

' She must take heed not to remark that another man is
young, handsome, or well proportioned, and, above all, slie
must not speak to him. Such modest demeanour will
secure for her the reputation of a faithful spouse.

' It shall even be the same with her wlio, seeing before
her the most beautiful gods, shall regard them disdainfully
and as though they were not worthy of comparison with
ner husband.

' A wife must eat only after her husband has had his fill.
If the latter fast, she shall fast too

; if he toucli not food,
she also shall not touch it ; if he be in affliction, she shall
be so too

;
if he cheerful, she shall share his joy. A

good wife should be less devoted to her sons, or to her
grandsons, or to her jewels than to her husband. She
must, on the death of her husband, allow herself to be burnt
alive on the same funeral pyre ; then everybody will praise
her virtue. ^ tr
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' She cannot lavish too much alfection on her father-in-

law, her mother-in-law, and her husband ; and should she

perceive that they are squandering all the family substance

in extravagance, she would be wrong to complain and still

more wrong to oppose them.
' She should always be ready to perform the various

duties of her house, and to perform them diligently.

' Let her bathe every day, rubbing saffron on her body.

Let her attire be clean, her eyelids tinged with antimony,

and her forehead marked with red pigment. Let her hair

be well comix d and adorned. Thus shall she be like unto

the goddess Lakshmi.
' Before her husband let her words fall softly and sweetly

from her mouth ; and let her devote herself to pleasing

him every day more and more.
' She must be careful to sweep her house every day, to

smooth the floor with a layer of cow-dung, and to decorate

it with white tracery. She must keep the cooking vessels

clean, and must be ready with the meals at the proper hours.
' If her husband be gone out to fetch supplies of wood,

leaves, or flowers to perform the sandhya, or for any other

purpose, she shall watch for the moment of his return and

shall go to meet him. She shall go before him into the

house, shall hand him a stool to sit down upon, and shall

serve up the food prepared to his taste.
' She shall inform him in time of what is wanted in the

house, and shall manage with care what he brings home.
' Prudent in her conversation, she must be careful, in

conversing with gurus, sannyasis, strangers, servants, and
other persons, to adopt a tone suitable to the position of

each.
' In exercising in her house the authority given to her

by her husband, she must do so gently and intelligently.

' She must, as in duty bound, use for the expenses of

her household all the money with which b-^r husband
entrusts her, not taking any of it surreptitiously for herself

or for her parents, or even, without her husband's permis-

sion, for works of charity.
' She must never meddle with the ailairs of others, nor

lend ear to stories of the good luck or misfortune which

has Ix'fallen others.
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* Never let her yield to anger or malice.
' her abstain from all food that is not to her hu8»

band s taste. Let her not oil her head when her husband
does not oil his own.

'If her husband go away anywhere and ask her to
accompany him, let her follow him ; if he tell her to remain
at home, let her not leave the house during his absence.
Until his return she shall not bathe, or anoint her head
with oil, or clean her teeth, or pare her nails; she shall
eat but once a day, shall not lie down on a bed, or wear
new clothes, or adorn her forehead with any of the ordinary

'A woman during her menstrual period shall retire for
three days to a place apart. During this time, she shall
not look at anybody, not even at her children, or at the
I'ght of the sun. On the fourth day she shall bathe, obscrv-
ing the proper rites for such occasions which were estab-
lished before the Kali-yuga
'A woman, when she is pregnant, must conform to all

the rites prescribed for such occasions. She must then
avoid the company of women of doubtful virtue and of
those who have lost all their children ; she must drive
away from her mind all sad thoughts

; she must be careful
not to gaze at terrifying objects, or to listen to sad stories,
or to eat anything indigestible '. By observing these rules,
she will have beautiful children

;
by neglecting them she

will risk a miscarriage.
' A wife, during the absence of her husband, should

strictly conform to his parting counsels. She should l)e

heedless of her attire, and should not devote herself, under
the plea of devotion to the gods, to any special acts of
piety.

' If a husband keep two wives, the one should not amuse
henself at the expense of the other, be it for good or for
evil

; neither should the one talk about tlie beauty or the
' These restrictions are no observed nowadays. Ed.
' The hermit Vasishta here describes these practices. I wiU expUin

them m Appendix IV,—Dubois.
Nowadays a wuuian in this condition is not forbidden Gommanication

with her children.—Ed.
' It may be added that a cocoanut is never broken in the presence of

a pregnant woman.—En.
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ugliness of the children of the other. Tliey must live on
good terms, and must avoid addressing unpleasant and
offensive remarks to each other.

' In the presence of her husband, a wife must not look
about her, but must keep her eyes fixed on him, in readi-

ness to receive his orders. When he speaks, she must not
interrupt him, nor speak to anybody else ; when he caUs
her, she must leave everything and run to him.

' If he sing, she must be in ecstasy ; if he dance, she
must look at him with delight ; if he speak of learned
things, she must listen to him with admiration. In his

presence indeed she ought always to be cheerful, and never
show signs of sadness or discontent.

' Let her carefully avoid creating domestic squabbles on
the subject of her parents, or on account of another woman
whom her husband may wish to keep, or on account of

any unpleasant remark which may have been addressed
to her. To leave t' j house for reasons such as these

would expose her to public ridicule, and wotild give cause
for much evil speaking.

' If her husband flies into a passion, threatens her, abuses
her grossly, even beats her unjustly, she shall answer him
meekly, shall lay hold of his hands, kiss them, and beg his

pardon, instead of uttering loud cries and running away
from the house.

' She must not say to her husband :
" Thou hast hurt

me, thou hast beaten me unjustly ; I will no more speak
to thee ; hereafter the relations between ourselves will be
no other than those between a father and his daughter, or

a brother and his sister. I shall no more have anything
to do with thy affairs ; I will no longtr have anything in

common with thee." Such words ought never to fall from
her lips.

'If any of h.r relatives or friends invite her to their

house on the occasion of some feast or ceremony, she shall

not go tliere without the permission of her husband, and
unless accompanied by some elderly woman. She shall

remain there for as short a time as possible, and on her return
she shaii render a faithful account to her husband of all that

she has seen or heard ; she shall then resume her domestic
duties.
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' While her husband is absent, she shr 11 sleep with one of
her female relatives, and not alone. She shall make con-
stant inquiries ftfter the health of her husbtii d. She shall
send constant messages to him to return as soon &8 possibie.
and shall offer up prayers to the gods for him.

* Let all her words and actions give public proof that she
looks upon her husband as her god. Honoured by every-
body, she shall thus enjoy the reputation of a faithful and
virtuous spouse.

' If, in the event of li. huH'-^nd dying, she resolves vo
die with him, glorious and happy will she be in the world
to which her husband will lead her after his death. But
whether she dies before or with her husband, or whether
she survives him, a virtuous wife may rest assured that all
sorts of blessings will await her in the other world.

' A wife can enjoy no true happiness unless she attains
it through her husband

; it is he who gives her children
;

it is he who provides her with clothes and jewels ; it is he
who supplies her with flowers, sandalwood, saffron, and all
good things.

' It is also through his wife that a husband enjoys the
pleasures of this world ; that is a maxim taught in all our
learned books. It is through his wife thai he does good
works, that he acquires riches and honour, and that ho
succeeds in his enterprises. A iran without a wife is an
imperfect being.'

These rules of conduct may seem extremely severe, vet
they are faithfully observed, especially among the Brah-
mins.

Among certain sects of the Vishnavite Brahmins
peculiar custom exists. A daughter-in-law is never allowed
to speak to her mother-in-law. When she wishes to com-
municate anything to her, she does it by signs

; and when
the mother-in-law gives orders to thp daughter-in-law, the
latter answers by an inclination of the head, thereby in-
dicating that she has understood the orders given her.
She, however, a times manages to make up for this en-
forced silence by having r<icour8e to spirited and expressive
ge.stures

: so nmch so, tha " her dumb repartees often cause
her mother-in-law to boil with rage.
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CHAPTER XVIII

Mourning.—The Condition of Widowhood.—The General Contempt for

Widows.—Remarriages forbidden.

The happiest deatli for a woman is that which overtakes

her while she is still in a wedded state. Such a death is

looked upon as the reward of goodness extending back for

many >mu'rations '
; on the other hand, the fjreatest n)is-

fortune that can befall a wife is to survive her husband.

Sliould the husband die first, as soon as he breathes his

last tJie widow attires herself in her best clothes and bedecks

herself with all her jewels'. Then, with all the signs of

the deepest grief, ^ he throws herself on his body, embracuig

it and uttering loud cries. She holds the corpse tightly

clasped in her arms until her parents, generally silent

spectators of this scene, are satisfied that this first demon-

stration of grief is sufficient, when they restrain her from

these sad embraces. She yields to then: efforts with great

reluctance, and with repeated pretences of escaping out of

their hands and rushing once again to the lifeless remains

of her husband. Then, finding her attempts useless, she

rolls on the ground like one possessed, strikes her breast

violently, tears out her hair, and manifests many other

signs of the deeiiest despair. Now, are these noisy profes-

sions of grief and affliction to be attributed to an excess of

conjugal affection, to real sorrow ? The answer will appear

'ther perplexing, when we remark that it is the general

custom to act in this manner, and that all these demon-

strations are previously arranged as a part of the ceremonies

of mourning.
After the first outbursts of grief, she rises, and, assuming

a more composed look, approaches her husband's body.

Then in one continuous .strain, which would be hardly

possible under real affliction, she apostrophizes her husband

in a long series of questions, of which I give a summary
as follows :

—

' Children are even consoled with the thought, when their mothers

die in a wedded state.

—

Ed.
- Thin is the last occasion on which she is allowed to wear ornaments

of any kind.

—

Ed.
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' Why hast thou forsaken me ? Wliat wrong have I done
thee, that thou shouldfit thus leave me in the prime of my
life ? Had I not for thee all the fondness t)f a faithful
wife ? Have I not always been virtuous and pure I Have
I not borne thee handsome children ? Who will bring
them up 'i Who will take care of theip hcrt afti r ^ Was
I not diligent in all the duties of the household { Did I
not sweep the house every day, and did I not make the
floor smooth and clean ( Did I not ornament the floor

with white tracery i Did I not cook good food for tint' ?

Didst thou find grit in the ri(;e that 1 prepartid for thee ?

Did I not serve up to thee food such as thou lovedst, well
seasoned with garlic, mustard, pepper, cinnamrm. ana other
spices ( Did I not forestall thee in all thy wants and
wishes ? What didst thou lack whilst I was with thee ?

Who will take care of me hereafter ?
'

And so on. At the end of each sentence uttered in
a plaintive chanting tone, she pauses to give free vent to
her sobs and shrieks, which are also uttered in a kind of
rhythm. The women that stand around join her in her
lamentations, chanting in chorus with her. Afterwards,
she addresses the gods, hurling against th m torrent* of
blasphernies and imprecations. She accuses them c»>enly
of injustice in thus depriving her of her protector. This
scene lasts till her eloquence becomes exhausted, or till

her lungs are wearied out and she is no longer ,^apable of
giving utterance to Iier lamentations. She then retires
to take rest for a while, and to prepare some new phrases
against the time when the body is being prepared for the
funeral pyre.

The more vehement the expression of a woman's grief
the more eloquent and demonstrative her phrases, the more
apparently genuine her contortions on such occasions, so
much the more is she esteemed a woman of intelligence
and education. The young women who are present pay
tile most minute attention to all that she says or does

;

and if they observe anything particularly striking in her
flights of rhetoric, in her attitudes, or in any of her efforts
to excite the attention of the spectators, they carefully
treasure it in their memory, to be made use of should
a similar misfortune ever happen to themselves. If a wife
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who was really afflicted by the loss of her husband confined
herflelf to shedding real t«are and uttering real sobs, she
would only he thoroughly despised and considered an idiot.

Tlie parents of a young widow once complained to me of
her stupidity as follows :

* So foolish is she that, on the
death of her husband, she did not utter a single word

;

she did nothing but cry, without saying anything
In several parts of India, as formerly among the Greeks

and Romans, j)rofi'ssional women mourners may be hired.

When called in to attend the obsequies, these women hrrivc

with dishevelled hair and only lialf clothed, wearing their

scanty garments in a disordered fashion. Collecting in

a group round the deceased, they commence by rfettinj;

up in unison tlie most doleful cries, at the same time
beating their breasts in measured time. They weep, sob,

and shriek in turns. Then addressing themselves to the
deceased, each in succession eulogizes his virtues and good
qualities. Anon they apostrophize him, vehemently re-

monstrating with him for quitting life so soon. Finally,

they point out to him, in the plainest possible terms, that
he could not have committed a more foolish act. In dis-

charging these duties, which are a curious mixture of

tragedy and comedy, they take turn and turn about, and
their affected sorrow lasts until the corpse is removed.
As soon as the obsequies are over, they receive their wages,
and their faces, which were so lugubrious a few moments
before, once more assume their wonted calmness.
Widows, who '"n the '«arned tongue are called vidhava,

a word akin to the Latin vidva, are held in much less

respect than other women ; and when they happen to have
no children, they are generally looked upon with the
utmost scorn. The very fact of meeting a widow is calcu-
lated to bring ill-luck. They are called moonda, a reproach-
ful term which means ' shorn-head,' because every widow
is supposed to have her hair cut off. This rale, however,
is not everywhere followed, especially among the Sudras

• The Hebrews also, on the (k-ath of friends and relatives, me Je a great
parade of all the external signs of sorrow. They cried, rent their ear-
ments, beat their breasts, tore out their hair or beards, or else had imem.
cut, and even inflicted cuts on their bodies. See Leviticus ziz. 28,
xxl. 5 ; Jeremiah xvi. 6, ftc.

—

Dubois.
' And also among the Tengalai Vaisbnava Brahmins.—Ed.
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When women (|iiariel, this opprobrious term, mormdn, is
generally the first ahinivc word thai passes.
A widow haw to be in mourning till her death. The

signs of mourning are as follows :—She is expected to have
her head shorn oiicr a month ; sh«' is not allowed to chew
betel

; «he is no longer i^rmitted to wear jewels, with the
exception of one very plain ornament round her neck ; she
must wear coloured clothes no longer, only pure white
ones

;
she must not put satfron on her face or body, or

mark her forehead". Furthermore, she is forbidden to
take pa-* in any amusement or to attend family festivities,
such as marriage feasts, the ceremony of ujxinot/aria. and'
others

; for her very presence would I^e considered an <'vil
omen.
A very few days after the death of her liusl)n:Ki a widow's

house is invaded by female friends and relatives, who
begm by eatmg a meal jjrcpared for them. After this
they surround the widow and exhort her to bear her miser-
able lot with fortitude. One after another they take her
in their arms, shed tears with her, and end by pushing
her violently to the ground. Tliey next join together in
lamenting her widowhood, and vinally make her sit on a
.small stool. Then, one of her nearest female relatives,
having previously muttered some religious formulae, cuts
the thread of the tali, the gold ornament which every
married woman in India wears round her neck. Tlie
l)arl)er is called in. and her head is dean shaved. TJiis
double ceremony sinks lier instantly ijito the despised and
hated class of widows. During the whole time that these
curious and mournful rites are being })erformed, the un-
fortunate victim is making the whole house resound with
her cries of woe, cursing her sad lot a thousand times.
The thread of the tali nnist be cut. not untied. This

practice has given rise to a very common curse ; two
women when quarrelling never forget to say to each other :

May you have your tali cut !
' which means, ' May vou

become a widow !

'

The signs of sorrow manifested by a Hindu lady who
' She inusf however, smear her forehead with sacred ashes if she i.s

I vSiMva —E?'""* "^"^ forehead with red powder if
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los«s hi'v liiishaiid niv of su t'Xiij.'^'crat«'(l a (lest ript ii»n that
oiu- caiuiDt lit'lp ilnuhtiiig th«'ir ix'ifect siiiferity

; yet it is

iinpoMrtible that any Hindu widow could face the Had futurt'

awaitiiif^ lier witli tearless eyes. Dodrned ti) j)eri)otual

widowhood, cast out of .stKiiety, stannK-d witJi the «eal of

contHmely, hHc has no consolation whatever, except maybe
the reeolleclion of hardshipH that Hhe hat) had to endure
during lier married life.

I do not refer here to those unfortunate girls of five or
six years of age, whft, married to Hrahmins of over sixty,

very often become widows before they attain the age of
puberty. Fortunately their youth and inexperience pre-
vent tlieir ])rooding over the sad condition in which they
Jiave been placed by such inhuman and iniquitous pre-
judices. But think of the numberless young widows in

the prime of life and strength. How do they bear up
against this cruel expulsion from the society of their fellow-
creatures ? The answer is, Better than one would lie in-

clined to believe. Tlie fact is, they must perforce be
resigned to their fate ; and however des|)ised a widow
may be, there is this consolation, that one who remarries
is a hundred times more so, for she is shunned absolutely
by every honest and lesjx'ctable jHTson. Thus there are
few widows who would not look upon proposals to remarry
iia a downright insult, though in this respect they are
seldom put to the tt -t. Kven old gouty Brahm'in. as
poor as Irus. would feel indignam. at the very suggestion
of marrying a widow, though she were rich and endowed
with al! the charms of youth and beauty.
One result of this ])rejudice, which is firmly and irre-

vocably established in India, is that the country abounds
wii widows, esjX'cially among the Brahmins. Among this
caste shorn-heads are to be seen everywhere. Of course
a certain corruption of morals is the inevitable result of
such a state of things, but it is not pushed to such an
extent as might be expected. The natural modesty of
Hindu women, the way in which they are brought up,
their ordmarily chaste and circumspect demeanour, the
calmness oi their passions : all these go a great way towards
providing as it were strong barriers against the attacks of
the licentious, who, whatever may be said to the contrary
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hy ill-inforini'd \vvil«rs, tli iiol sticocd in winning
woMifti of tilt- lietter clans so easily as in many other coun-
tries where the lawful union of tfie two sexes is not beset
with so many c)hsfa< lcs.

Besides, if we refuse to believe that young widows
possess in th<.inHelveH sufHeient strenjjth of will to resist
seduction, there arc many other obstacles Ix^yond their
own control, which also serve as so many bulwarks to their
modesty. Chief among such obstacles must be reckoned
the diligent watchfulness exercised over tlu-m by their
parents ; the severity of the convenances which forbid any
kind of familiar intercourse between men and women ; the
very heavy |)unislirncnts which follow even the most trivial
lapses ; and, finally, the mere disgrace, which in India,
above all countries of the world, entails the most tremendous
penalties on the person detected in an indiscretion \

CHAPTER XIX
The CoBtom wliich at timos obliges Widows to allow themselves to he

burnt aUve on the Funeral Pyre of their 11 eased Hushantls,

Although the ancient and barbarous custom which
imposes the duty on widows of sacrificing themselves
voluntarily on the funeral pyre of their husbands has not
been expressly abolished, it is much more rare nowadays
than formerly, esix'cially in the southern parts of the
Peninsula. In the North of India and in the provinces
bordering on the (Janges, however, women are only too
frequently seen offering themselves as victims of this horrid
superstition, nnd. cither through motive?, of vanity or
through a spirit of blind enthusiasm, giving themselves
lip to a death which is as cruel as it is foolish.

The Mahomcdan rulers never tolerated this horrible
practice in the provinces subject to them

; but, notwith-
standing their prohibition, wretched fanatics have more

' The social reformers of the present day are doing all that they can
to encourage the remarriage of virgin widows, those unhappy girls who,
mi^rried before they come of ape. become widows before cohabitation
with their husbands is possible. So far, liowever, the success which
these reformers have met with is extremely small, and tl ose who brave
caste custom in this respect are invariably outcasted.

—

Ed.
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than iiinv su('c'i'«'tle(i in biihiiiji tin- Mibordiiuitr ivprt-
HpntativeH of authority to j^ive }M'rinissiun to toinuiit tin-

(l(>od in violation of the lawn of humanity and common

The great EuroiH-an I'owcr wlii( li iiowaduy.s i-xrn iscs itH

sway all over the country has tried, hy all i)08sibl«' nicanA
of p<'r.suasi()n, to put an end altoj^'ctln r to this harharous
custom

: l)ut its efforts have lu'eri only paitially suceessful,
and. fieiieraily sp<'aking. it has been obliged to shut its

eyes to this dreadful jiraetice. sineo any attempt to remedy
it hy force would have exposed it to dangerous opposi-
tion.

Xohody is It L'reater admirci' than myself of the wise
spirit that animates this enlightened and liberal (govern-
ment in manifesting to its Hindu subjects such a full and
perfect tolerance in the practice of their civil and religious
usages ; and riobody is more fully alive than I am to the
dangers and difficulties that an open defiance of these pre-
judices, which are looki-d upon as sacred and inviolable,
would give rise to. But does the abominable custom in
question form part of Hindu institutions ? Are there any
rule.s which prescribe its observance by certain castes i All
the information which 1 have iH'eii able ir gather on the
subject tends to make me believe that the/e are nc such
ndes The infamous j)ractic'\ although encouraged by the
imp s will* regulate r.'li>^..tus worship, is nowhere pre-
scrib (1 an imjH'rative manner in the Hindu books. It

is left .itirely to the free will and pleasure of the victims
who thus sacrifice t liems<'lves. No blanje and no discredit
are attaclied nowadays to the wife whose own honest
judgement suggest.s that she ought not to be in such a
hurry to rejoin in the other world the husband who so often
made her wretched in this. It would bt» quite possible,
therefore, by the display of firmness combined with pru-
dence, to strike, without any considerable danger, at tlie

very root of this shocking practice. Certainly it reflects
discredit on the Government which tolerates it an I mani-
fests no great indignation ' with regard to it.

^ During recent. years, owing to the minif)cr of these ahoniinahle
sacrifices being on the inrrease, especially in the Bei.gal Presidency
and in the districts bordering on the Ganges, the Go\emment has
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It wfiH principally in the nohle <astt' of Hujulis that tlw

nutkc originated. It watt looked uj)on aH a higlily honour-
able proof of wifely attachment and Inve, which enhanced
the kIopv of tho families of these wretehed victim^ of hlind

zeal. Should a widow, by reaHon of a natural fondneHH
for life or through lack of courage, endeavour to avoid
the honour of being burr\t alive on the funeral pyre of her

deceaHed husband, hIic was eonsidered to be oiTeriiig a gtwa
inHult to his memory.

1 wa.s once able to t lioroKglily convince mynelf of the

inHuente whicli this falt>e point of iionour still exercises

over the minds of fanatical Hindu.s, and a» the same time
to discern that thiii act of devotion to which theijo wretched

Ihoii^'lit fit to intcrfert' to fhi-ck tlii:- in< otufiv.ilile luaiiiti t>y ailupt iiij.'

at lta>t |)er8uaHivc nieaHtirex. It Ims, thiTt-forc, clirectetl the different

iiuigixtratcs seattcred about the country to examine very minutely all

the circumstances attending the cuKtom of stiHee (this is the name by
which these barbarous sacrificoH arc known), and never to Kanetion it

except after exhausting all the means to f))>|>ose it whi<'h [iriidence may
fUggest to them. \o woman can. therefdre. now devote herself to

a death <if flii- kimi without the >am iion of the maL'isti.icy. When
Ki "h ytermissioti is sou^'ht, the nuigistrates i aii>e the victim to appear
before them and ijuestion her larefiilly to assure themselves that her
resolution is entirely voluntary, and that no outside intiuenee has heen
brought to bear njKin her. They then try hy every no-sihle exhorta-
tion an«l coimsel to induce her to give up her horrible design. But
should the widow remain firm in her resolution, they leave hei mistress
of her own fate. The IVotestant missionaries, when they first . . "ived

in the country, e.xpresseil a just horror of these abominable sat-iifices,

and strove to diminish their number ; hut l)einfr ill aecpiainted with the
character of the Hindus and with tlieir devoted attathment to eustom,
they used brusijue and violent measures which only resulted in augment-
ing the evil. 1 have seen the lists of widows who had sa< rilicfd them-
selves on the funeral pjTe of their husbands from lsK» (the period at
•whirh tlie ini.ssionaricfi commenced their labours) up to the year 1820;
aiid I have remarked that the number of these victims progressively
iiicreaaed every year during that space of time. In 1817 there were
T'3« xuttecs in the Bengal Presidency. It is true that this insane practice
is much more in vogue on the banks of the Ganges than anywhere else.

In the southern part.e of the P"^ ninsula of India suttees are seldom seen.
I am convinced that in 'he Madras Presidency, which ntiml>ers at least

thirty million.s of inhabitants, not thirty widows allow tliem.selves to be
thus burnt durinj^ a year.—Di Bois.

Snttit i.-. now. of course. ab>nlutcl\ abolished. It.^ prohibition by
l.iw was effected diirinfr the < iovernor-tJcneralship of Lord William
Hcntmek (l82o-lS:{,>), at the instantc of the crcat Rajah Kam Mohun
Roy.—Ed.
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victims sacrificed themselves is not iilwaya the result of
their own free »vill and resolution. The poligar or prince
of Cangoondy in the Carnatic having died, neither entreaties
nor threats were spared to induce his widow to allow her-
self to be burnt ahve with him. It was urged that this
honourable custom had been observed for a long time past
in the family, and that it would be a great pity, indeed, to
allow it to fall into disuse. The funeral ceremonies were
delayed from day to day in the lioi)e that the widow would
at last make u]) lier mind to prefer a glorious death to
a remnant of life .sjient in contempt and opj)rubrium. It

was a fruitless attemi)t ! Tlic obstinate princess turned
a deaf ear to all the pressing entreaties of her relatives

;

and ultimately the deceased was obliged to depart alone
to the otlier world.

It must, however, be confessed that some widows commit
tliis folly readily enough, sjjurred on as tliey are by the
thouglit of the wretchedness of widowhood, by vajiity, by
the ho})e of acquiring notoriety, perhaps also by genuine
f» ling of enthusiasm. It should be remembered that they
are awarded boundless honours, and are even deified after
death. Vows are made and prayers addressed to them,
and their intercession is sought in times of sickness and
adversity. Such remnants of their bodies as have not been
entirely consumed by the fire are most devoutly gathered
togeth r, and on the spot where they have sacrificed them-
selves small monumental pyramids are erected to transmit
to posterity the memory of these brave victims of conjugal
affection— a tribute all the more conspicuous, because the
erection of tombs is almost unknown among the Hindus \
In a word, women who liave had the courage to dehver
themselves so heroically to the flames are numbered among
the divinities, and crowds of devotees may be seen coming
in from all sides to offer them sacrifices and to invoke
their protection.

To these inducements of vain and empty glory— sufficient
of themselves to make a deep imjjression on a feeble mind
—must ])c added the entreaties of relatives, who, if they

' In sonic old Hindu houses, even to this day, may be seen, impressed
xMlh turmeric |)astc on the walls, the marks of the hands of women who
underwent suike,—Ed.
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|)erceive the slightest inclination on the part of the widow
to offer up her life, spare no lueanH in order to convince
her and force her to a final determination. At times they
go so far as tv> administer <li icjs, which so far deprive lier

of her senses tliat under tlieir intiuence she yields to their

wishes. This inhuman and abominable method of wheed-
ling a consent out of tlie unliap|)v woman is in their opinion
justified, because lier tragic end would bring great honour
and glory to the w hole of their family.

Some authors have maintained that this detestable

practice, originated primarily either from the jealousy of

husbands, or rather, perhaps, from their fear that their

discontented wives might seek to get rid of them by poison.

As for myself, I have been unable, either in t'lC writings of

Hindu authors, or in my free and familiar intercourse with
many persons well versed in the manners and customs of

the country, to discover any justification for either of these

two theories. And surely the lot of a wife, even when she

is doomed to suffer wrong at the hands of a cruel and
immoral husband, is far preferable to that of u widow, to

whom all hope of a re-marriage under happier conditions

is forbidden. It is hardly likely, indeed, that Hindu
women would go to the length of committing a crime

which must render their lot much worse than before ! At
the same time I am by no means inclined to attribute

these volimtary sacrifices to an excess of conjugal affection.

We should, for instance, be greatly mistaken were we to

allow ourselves to be deceived by the noisy lamentations

which wives are accustomed to raise on the death of their

husbands, and which are no more than rank liypocrisy.

During the long period of my stay in India, 1 do not recall

two Hindu marriages characterized by a union of hearts

and displaying true and mutual attachment '.

When a woman, after mature deliberation, has once

declared that she desires to be burnt alive with her deceased

' It is iraiwssible to regard the conclusion here drawn a.s anything but

greatly exaggerated. The influence of women, ignorant and uneducat«d
as they are, is in many Hindu households exceedingly strong, and it is

an error to picture them as the mere slaves of the men, though the

ascendencv of the latter is still a marked feature of Hindu sociology.

-E».
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Imsbantl, her decision is considered irrevocable. 8he Ccuuiot
afterwards retract ; and should she refuse to proceed of
her own free will to the funeral pyre, she would be dragged
to it by force. The Brahmins who regulate all the pro-
ceedings of the tragedy, and also her relatives, come by
turns to congratulate her on her heroic decision and on the
immortal glory whidi she is about to acquire bv such i

death—a death wliich will exalt her to the dignity of the
gods. All possible means which fanaticism and supersti-
tion can suggest arr brought t ) bear upon her in order to
keep up her courage, to exalt hci enthusiasm, and to excite
her imagniat ion. When, at last, the fatal hour draws nigh,
the victini is adorned with lare elegaiue : she is clothed in
her ru li >t apparel, is bede.kod with all her jewels, and is
thus led lo the funeral pyre.

It is impossible for me' to describe the finishing scenes of
tins dreadful ceremony without feelings of distress. But,m the meantime, 1 must solicit the indulgence of my readers
for a short digressi(;n which is not wliolly di.seonnected with
niy subject. When a husband has several lawful wives as
often happens in the caste of the Rajahs, the wives some-
times dispute as to who shall have the honour of accom-
panying their common husband to the funeral })yre, and
the Brahmins who preside at the ceremony determine
vhich shall have the preference. Here is an instance to
the point extracted from the Mahabharata, one of their
most esteemed books •

—

'Kin^' Pandu had retiree into the jungles with his two
wives, tli. re to devote himself to acts of penance. At the
same time a curse was imposed upon him, which doomed
lum to instant death should lie dare to have intercourse
with either of tlieni. The pasi^ion which he felt for the
younger of his wives, who was extrerat.y beautiful over-
came all fear of death; and, in spite of' the fact that for
several days she continued to represt nt t-, him the dire
rcsult.s^ that must necessarily follow his incontinency he
yielded at last to the violence of his love ; and immediately
the euise fell upon him. After his fleath. it was neees.sary
to decide wliieh of his two wives should follow him lo tli"c

funeral pyre, and there arose a slmrj) altercati, m iK-lwcen
them as to wlm should enjov this honour.
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' The elder of the two spoke first, and addressing the
assembly of Brahmins who had gathered together for the
purpose, she urged that the fact of her being the first wife
placed her above the second. She should, therefore, be
given the preference. Besides, she urged, lier companion
had children who were still young, and who required
their mother's personal care and attention for their bring-
ing up '.

' The second wife admitted the seniority of the first

;

but she maintahied that she alone, having been the im-
mediate cause of the sad death of their common husband
in allowing him to defy the curse which doomed him to.

perish, was thereby entitled to the honour of being burnt
with Mm. "As regards the bringing up of my children,"

she added, addressing the other wife, " are they not yours
just as much as they are mine ? Do not they too call

you mother I And by your age and experience are you
not better titted than 1 to attend to their bringing up {

" '

In spite of the eloquence of the younger wife, it was, at
last, unanimout^'ly agreed by the judges that the first wife

should have the preference—a decision at which the latter

lady was greatly delighted.

Most Sudras, as well as Hindus of the Siva sect, bury
their dead instead of burnuig them, and there are several

instances of wives having been buried alive with their

deceased husbands. But the ceremonies in either case are
nearly the same.

I will relate here, two incidents wiiicli took place at no
great distance from the place wheie I was living, and which
will give a good idea of what these deplorable scenes of

mad fanaticism are like :

—

In 1794, in a village of the Tanjore district called Pudu-
pettah, there died a man of some importance belonging
to the Komatty (Vaisya) caste. His wife, aged about thirty

years, announced her intention of accompanying her

I'hr ciistoiii fif Kutfii tloof) not reqiiirt' widows who have young
iliildifu to Idirn llit'iusolveH with the body of their hii^liand^ : tliey

iirc even forbidden to do ho. Does this cxeeption {irorced from a feeling

of luirijiinity '' Hy no manner of means 1 U is ai tuated merely by
the tear that a large number of orpliauh would bceouic a burden to the

community.—DfBui8.
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(U'ct'asfd iuishand to the funeral pyre. The news having
rapidly spread abroad, a large concourse of |)e()ple flocked
together from all quarters to witness the si)eetacle. When
everything was ready for the ceremony, and the widow
had been richly clothed and adorned, the bearers stepjjed
forward to remove the body of the deceased, which was
placed in a sort of shrine, ornamented with costly stuffs,
garlands of flowers, green foliage, &c., the corpse being
seated in it with crossed legs, covered with jewels and
clothed in the richest attire, and the mouth hlled with
betel. Immediately after the funeral car followed the
widow, borne in a richly decorated palanquin. On the
way 10 the burning-ground she was escorted by an immense
crowd of eager sight-seers, lifting their hands towards her
in token of admiration, and rending the air with cries of
joy. She was looked upon as already translated to the
paradise of Indra, and tliey seemed to envy her happy lot.

VVliile the funeral procession moved slowly along, the
spectators, esi>ecially the women, tried to draw near to
her to congratulate her on her good fortune, at the same
time ex|x>(ting that, in virtue of the gift of prescience
which su< h a meritorious attachment iiuist cf>nfer upon
her. .she would be pleased to predict the happy tinngs
that might l)efall them here below. With gracious and
iniiial)]e mien she declared to one that she would long
•Mijoy the favours of fortune ; to another, that she would
be the mother of numerous children who would prosper
in the world

;
to a third, that she would live long and

ha])] y with a husband who would love and cherish her
;

to a fourth, that her family was destined to attain much
honour and dignity ; and so forth. 8he then distributed
among them leaves of betel ; and the extraordinary eager-
ness with which these were received clearly proved that
great value was attached to them as relics. Beaming with
joy, these women then withdrew, each in the full ho}H> that
the promised blessings of wcaltii and ha])])incs8 would be
showered on her and heis.

During the wlu)l(> pnKcssion. which was a very long ojie,
the widow preserved a calm dcmeanoui-. Her looks were
serene, even smiling '

; but when «hc reached the fat^il place
' Several travcllorf> have said, and I ar . inclined to believe it, that
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where she wtis to yield up her hfe in so ^rhasfly u mHimer,
it was observed timt lier firinnetis suddenly gave vv;iy.

Plunged, as it were, in clooniy thought, she seemed u; pay
no atteJitioii whatever to what was passing around her.
Her looks became wildly tixed upon the pile. H<>r face
grew deadly pale. Her very limbs were in a convulsive
tremor. Her drawn features and haggard faee betrayed
the fright that had mized her, while a sudden weakening
of her senses betokened that she was ready to faint away.
The Brahmias who conducted the ceremony, and also her

near relatives, ran (piickly to her, endeavouring to keep np
her courage and to revive her drooping spirits. All was of
no effect. The unfortunate woman, bewildered and dis-
tracted, turned a deaf ear to all their exhortations and
I)reserved a deep silence.

She was then made to leave the palanquin, and as she was
scarcely able to walk, her jXMiple helped ln'i to drag herself
to a pond near the pyre. She plunged into the water with
all her clothes and ornaments on, and was immediately
afterwards led to the pyre, on which the body of her hus-
band was already laid. The pyre was surrounded by
Brahmins, eaeh wit h a lighted torch in one hand and a bowl
of ghee in the other. Her relatives and friends, several of
whom were armed with muskets, swords, and other weapons,
stood closely round in a double line, and seemed to await
impatiently the end of this shocking tragedy. This armed
force, they told me, was intended no? onlv to intimidate
the unhappy victim in case the terroi of lier approaching
death might induce her to run away, but also to overawe
any i)erson8 who might be moved by a natural feeling of
compassion and sympathv , and so tempted to prevent the
accomplishment of the homicidal sacrifice.

At length, the purohita Brahmin gave the fatal signal.
The poor widow was instantly divested of all her jewels,
and dragged, more dead than alive, to the pyre. There she

they force innm thm- wrcL licd vi( tini> „f .suptTNtitioii a kind of drink,
whu'h tonfu.'<fs tlit- mind and prevents tlu'tn from forming a correct
notion of the (in adfiil tortun- to which they arc being led. Thi.s liever-
A^^'. tiir.v r ay.

:
:;n; i ;:. tif a decoction of saffron. It in known that dried

saffron pi.stiih [Crocus sativua), taken in large quantities caiiKe violent
and convuluive lauphter, somctimeb terminatinfr in death.—Di bois.
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was obliged, accoidiiig to <UiStom, to walk tlircr limps
round the i)ile, two of lier neare.st relativeb 8U])])orting
her by tho arms. She a complished the first round with
tottering sttps

; during the serond Jier sstrengtJi wliolly
forHOok her, and she fainted away in tlie arms oi Jier eon-
ductors, wlio were obliged to fom])]ete the cerenionv by
dragging lier through the third romid. Then, at'la.st,
senseless and unconscious, she was cast upon the corjjse
of her husi tid. At that moment the air resounded with
noisy acclamations. The Brahmins, emptvuig the contents
<»f their vessels on the dry wood, applied tlieir torches,
and m the twinkling of an eye the whole pile was ablaze.
Three times was tli(> unfortunate woman called by her
name. But, alas ! she made no answer.
The last king of Tanjore, who died in 1801, left behind

him four lawful wives. The Brahmins decided that two
of these should be burnt with the body of their husband,
and selected the couple that should have the i)reference.
It would have beer, an everlasting shame to them and the
gros.sest insult to the memory of the deceased had tliev
hesitated to accept tliis sitigular honour. Being fully coii-
^ itu-ed, moreover, that no means woukl be spared to induce
them to sacrifice tliemselves either willingly or unwillingly,
they made a virtue of necessity and seemed perfectly ready
to yield to the terrible lot wiiich awaited them.
The necessary preparations for the obsequies were com-

pleted in a single day.
Three or four leagues fiom the royal residence a square

pit of no great depth, and about 12 to l.^") feet square, was
excavated. Within it was erected a pyramid of sandal-
wood, resting on a kind of scaffolding of the same wo^
The posts which supported it were so arranged that i

could easily be lemoved. and would thereby cause the whole
structure to collapse suddenly. At the four corners of the
pit were placed huge brass jars filled with ghee, to be thrown
on the wood in order to hasten combustion.
The following was the orde- of the 1)10 ssion as it

wended its way to the pyre, ll was headed by a large
forc<M)f firmed soldi(>rs. Then followed a crowd of imisicians.
(hiefly trumix^tcrs, who made the air ring with die dismal
sound of their instruments. Next came the kings bodv
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borne in a .splendid (»p<Mi paluiKjuin, accompanied by \m
(jura, h'lH piiiu ipal ottiicr.s, and his nearest relatives,' who
were all on foot and wore no turbans in token of mourning.
Among them was also a large number of Brahmins. Then
came the two victims, each borne on a ritlily decorated
palanquin. They were loaded, rather than decked, with
jewels. Several ranks of soldiers surrounded them to pre-
serve order and to keep back the great crowds that flocked
in from every side. The two queens were accompanied by
some of their favourite women, with whom they occasion-
ally conversed. Then followed relatives of both sexes, to
whom the victims had made valuable presents before leaving
the palace. An innumerable multitude of Brahmins and
persons of all castes followed in the rear.

On reaching the spot where their untimely fate awaitetl
them, the victims were required to perform' the ablutions
and other ceremonies proper on such occasions ; and they
went through the whole of them without hesitation and
without the least sign of feai-. When, however, it came to
walking round the pile, it was observed that their features
iinderwent a sudden change. Their strengtli seemed well-
nigh to forsake them in spite of their obvious efforts to
suppress their natural feelings. During this interval the
body of the king had been placed on the top of the pyramid
ot sandalwood. The two queens, still wearing their rich
attire and ornaments, were next compelled to ascend the
pile. Joying down beside the body of the deceased prince,
one on the right and the other "on the left, they joined
hands across the corpse. Tlie officiating Brahmins then
recited in a loud tone several mnntrams, sprinkled the pile
with their tirtam or holy water, and emptied the jars of
ghee over the wood, setting fire to it at the same moment

.

This was done on one side by the nearest relative of the
king, on another by his guru, on others by leading Brah-
mins. The flames quickly spread, and the proj)s l>eing
removed, the whole structure collapsed, and in its fall must
have crushed to death the two unfortunate victin)s. There-
upon all the spectators shouted aloud for joy. The un-
hapjjy women's relatives standing around the pile then
called to them several times by name, and it is said that,
issuing from amidst the flames, the word i'en / (What {)
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was heard (listiru tly prononnccd. A ridinilous ilhinion. m.
doubt of imnds bliudt-d by fanaticiHin

; for it could iit-vrr
be l)elieved that the unfortunate victims were at tliatmoment in a condition to hear and to s|M'ak.
Two days after, wJien tlie fire was completely extin-

guished, they removed from amidst the ashes tlie remnants
ot the hones tliat had not been entirely consumed and putthem into copper urns, which were carefully s,.al<-d with
the signet of the new king. Some time afterwards, thirty
IJrahnunswereselectedfo carry these relics to Kasi (Benares)and to throw them uito the sacred wat.Ms of the (Janyes
It was arranged that, on their return from that holy city'
they should receive valuable jjresents, upon producing
authenticated certihcates to the effect that they had really
aecomphshed the journey, and had faithfully executed
he task entrusted t.. them. A portion of the bones was.

iiowever, reserved for the following purpose :—they were
reduced to powder, mixed with some boiled rice, and eatenby twelve 1 ral.mins. This revolting and unnatural act
Jiad for its object the expiation of the sins of the deceased
-Hins which, according to the popular opinion, were trans-
nutted to the bodies of the persons who ate the ashes andwere tempted by money to overcome their repugnance forsuch di.sgusting food. At the same time, it is Llieved that
the hlthy lucre thus earned can never be attended withnmch advantage to the recipients. Amidst the ashes toowere picked up small pieces of melted gold, the remains of
tlie ornaments worn by the princesses

Presents were given to tlu Brahmhis who presided atthe obsequies and to those who had honoured the cere-monies with their presence. To the king\s nuru was eiven

crrrvle"' ^''f /.''T ^^'^''r''^
whLU Tvfd tocairy the corp.se of the king and the two \ ictims to the pilewere given away to the three leading Jirahmins Thepresents distributed among the other Brahmins consisted

of cloths and of money amounting to nearly fwenty-fivethousand rupees. Several bags of small coin were^allo
s. attered among the crowds on the roadside as the funeral
procession was on its wav to tlu>

ZrLTit to^the twelve^'Brahminswho had the courage to swaUow the powdered bones of
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the dpoeafled, and l»y that means to take upon thems»'lv«>s
all (heir sins.

A few days after the funeral tfie new king made a pil-

frimage to a temple a few leagues distant from his capital,
[e tliere took a bath in a sacred tank, and was thus purified

of all the uncleanness that lie liad contracted d ring the
various ceremonies of mourning. On this occasion also
])resents were given to the Brahmins and to the poor of
other castes.

On the spot where the deceased king and his two unhappy
companions had been consumed a circular mausoleum was
erected, about 12 feet in diameter, surmounted by a dome.
The reigning prince visits it from time to time, "prostrates
himself humbly before the tombs, and offers sacrifices to
the manes of his predecessor and to those of his worthv
and saintly spouses.

Crowds of devotes also repair thither to offer up vows
and sacrifices to the new divinities, and to implore their
lielp and protection in the various troubles of life.

In the year 1802 I heard accounts of a great number of
so-called miracles performed through their intercession.

It is only after long and serious reflection on the many
•'entricities and inoon.Mstencies of the human mind that

one «an look without astonishment upon the deplorable
scenes of which a few of the main features have just been
described. I*: is indeed unaccountable how these Brah-
mins, who aie so scrupulous and attach so much importance
to the life of the mo.st insignifi<'ant insect, and whose
feelings are excited to pity and indignation at the very
sight of a cow being slaughtered, can, with such savage
cold-bloodedness and wicked satisfaction, look upon so
many weak and innocent human beings, incited by hypo-
critical and barbarous inducements, being led with affected
resignation to a punishment so cruel and undeserved. I
leave to others the task of explaining these inconceivable
contradictions, if, that is to say, it is possible to assign any
reasons for such superstitions fanaticisnj, whose charac-
teristic feature is to suppress all natural and rational
sentiment.



CHAPTER XX
Adoption.—Rulf8 regarding the Partition of ProiK i ty.

When a Bralimin finds that he has no male issue, whether
by reason of the barrenness of his wife or tlirouyh the
untimely death of all the sons he has had bv her he is
permitted, nay bound, by the rules of his caste to nroeure
a son by means of ado|,tion, in order that he may, at least
hctitiously, fulfil tJi^ great debt to his ancestors, namely the
propagation of a direct line of posterity. Although marriaae
constitutes the jx-rfect state of nmn, this perfection is
nevertheless deheient when a man does not leave a son
fjehind him to perform his obse(|uies

; and this defeet alone
•u eording (o Hindu writers, is .juile sufficient to deprive
lum of happiness in the next world.

This notion prevails so strongly among the Hindus thai
1 have known barren women not only consenting to their
husbands taking other wives, but even earnestly advising
them to do so, and helping them in their (juest." There is
not one of them, however, who is not fully alive to the
annoyances and discomforts to which she is exposing her-
self by thus introducing as her rival another woman wh.)
must naturally, by her youthfulnesB and fecundity, soon

Imsbamr"
beloved than herself by their common

It ha« already been said that polygamy is toleratedamong the ruling classes only; ;uid when "we find otherwomen besides the lawful wife living in the families of
pnv-ate individuals of high caste, especially among the
Brahmins, either they are living there, as already stated'
witli the consent of the lawful wife, or else they afe merely
hired conctibmes. However, a husband who has had r'omale issue by his wife, being fuUy alive to the unpleasant
consequences arismg from a second marriage, almost in-
vr-iably prefers to have recourse to the system of adoption

* I x-^a'T^
generally chooses from among his own relatives

the child that he wishes to legally adopt as Ins son • nnd if

perchance he finds nobody in his own family worthy ofthe honour, he applies to some poor fellow of his own caste
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who in hurtlened with many children. So long oa t\w
:ul(i])ti\(> father ih rich, he in Hure not to meet with a re*

fuHai *.

The adopted son renouiucs wliolly and for vwr all his

claims to the property and suciession of his natural father,

and acquires the sole right to the heritage of his father l)y

adoption. The latter is bound to bring him up, to feed
him, and to treat him as his own son ; to iiave the cere-
mony of n-pamiymin, or the triple cord, |)erfornied for him.
and to see him married. The adopted son, in his turn, is

obliged to take care of his adoptive father in his old age
and in siekness, just as if he were his natural father, and
to preside at his obsequies. On the death of his adoptive
father he enters into full possession of his inheritance

—

assets as well as liabilities. Should there Ix^ any projH'rty

left, he enjoys it ; but if, on the other hand, there are
debts, he is bound lo pay them. He is, moreover, by his

adoption admitted into ihe <jothram or fatnily stock of the
adopter, and is considei d to have left that in which he
was born *.

It is only natural that, in a ountry where everything is

])ei"formed with so much solemnity, an event of such
importance should be attended with great ceremonies. The
following are a few of the most important :

—

The first thing to Ijc done, as might be ex|)ectcd, is to
select an auspicious day. They then adorn the portals of

the house with toramim.^ (garlands of leaves) and put up
a temporary pandnJ. The festivities o|)en with a sacrifice

to Vignesliwara and the nine planets ; and the other pre-
paratory cenMiionies already described are likewise gone
through. Tile adoptive father and mother take their seats
on the small dais raised in the middle of the pandal. Tiie
mother of the child is presented with a new garment and
with a hundred or n hundred and fifty pieces of silver as

her nursiiuj wayts. Then, with her sou in her arms, she
approaches the adoptive father, who asks her in a loud

' The strict rule is tliat ihc natural iiiotlitT of tlie atioptfil son ni\i-it tie

a h... ill IS allowctt to inli)|(t unv bov provided he be of the Haine caste.

^ liothratn literally means " iow.s1khI."—Eu.
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and distinct vt.j.v, i„ pn-st-nc,. ..f the whole as^mhl^whether .he d.liv... ove! her child to be brtu,ht^"^*1^;
th-.. she answers m the same tone that she docH delive. thecluld to iH. hrouKht up. This utterance bc-urH rcomp«!hen«,ve meaning. P a formal intimation that sh^f^^:up her son not an a slave who is sold, but to Ih> 'ooked u^n
to t;:? ^

^
" * '^'""y whidi^:Wut

They next bring in a dish fiiled with water into whichso.ne powdered s.thun has Wn tlifown. The L^it>I-Hses this mixture bymuUering ma„tram, and LCn2
tiu d sli i„ (he adoptive father, and at the same Hm«invoking

1 re to bear witness to the d.ed sh fhriVe re^Ttshe following words / up On. chUd lo you - TC^e
Z Xl^tr' \

'''"^ fathe^^hen tXsthe Uuld, and seating him on his knees, addressee therelatives present as follows .-'Thin child 1ms U^Tiive^

tn ' V " " I »"w drink promiseto brmg him up as my own son. From this mom'enJT s'nt .tied to the enjoyment of all his rights over nn^roUnvshanng at the same time, the burde^n of my
u nt,t> of the saffron water in the hollow of their ritr'ithands and druik .t up. They then p,>ur a httle i to Thehand of he adopted child and make Inm a so j inkadding: 'We have admitted thin child into ourand we incorporate liiin into it.'

gothram,

TI.Ls is the last event in the ceremony of adoption I

The reason is hat irindia .H^fhT.Tn " ""'^'^ formality,

right to the morhe. Shonl.l V n"I>i>osp<1 ,„ l.Hong hy

wife or concXne, tJuu.l „ .".'T, l.*"'
;«>'-^*' "t»'er. from hi.s

ohildren. without the |)o.ssibiiit"v"nrthZ
"' *«'ay a*' their

of the father—DcBULs •
-lightest o,.,K,8,tjon on the part
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which. Hix or seven years later, is altadutl a Njnali pure
of cloth mti'iuli'd to cover the private partH. Should the
adopted child be already wearin^j this striiifj. they hrcak it

and Hupply him with a fr«'.sh one ; hut .should lu' have
II lie, they at once begin to invest him with it with all
the usual ceremonies. It is by tliis act that his incorpora-
tion into the gothram or family clan of hiH new father is
Hanctilicd.

The festivities, a.s usual wind up with a repast and the
distribution of betel and sents to the guests.

riie use of saffron wi on this occasion accounts for
the fact that an adoptei ,ild gcncrallv receives the appel-
lation of the ' mtfron-uuUr child ' of such a one '. a term
which, it should be added, has nothing offensive about it.
The ceremony of adoption is aiinost identical among the

Sudras and tlie Brahmins, with this one difference, that
among the Sudras the adoptive father and his wife pour
the saffron water on to the feet of the adopted child with
one hand, and catch and drink it with the othev.
An adoptive father may choose not only a child of tender

years, but even an adult, should that suit his taste and
purpose better.

Persons whose means do not permit them to perform the
ceremony v)f adoption wifl> so mucii pomp and circum-
stance, iiave a simpler and more xpeditious n)ode of per-
forming it. It is deemed sufti( ieiit if the mother of the
child and the ado])tcd father invoke tire to witness their
mutual bargain. Dwellers on tlie banLs of the ( Janges need
simply call to witness, in such a case, the water.s^of that
sacred river.

In whatever fashion the ceremony of adoption be per-
formed, the adopted child no longer retains any right either
to tile proi^erty or the heritage of his natural father, nor
( an he be held ansNM-rable for the debts which the latter
may leave at his death.
The adoption of girls is rare, although instances of it are

not wanting.

' The Hindus take a pleasure
of which are very insulting in.leed. They jT'-iierailv c lumso Hurh names
witli refi-renoe to some mental or bodily defect of th.- ihtsoii .(meernwl
or oa uceoiiiit oi «ome dishonourable act imputed to him.—Di bois.

1 v^r'
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Tao work liom wl.i. li I Juiv.- . xtracted the.se particularsrelating to ucloption aJ.so fur.u.she.s a solution of ho n .the chihculties tiiat arise in certain ea«es with rega ^ o

iLnK-'T i^'^'l^^'^y- Httio that it contains onthe subject seems to me sufficiently interesting.We find there laid down the supposititious case of a manwho after adoptmg a son, has subsequenllv had, contraryto his expectation, six children by his legitimate w!f7namely, four boys and two girls. The father and two ofUio boys die
;
one of the girls and the adopted son are

married; and provision must also be made for the sub-
e^i-stence of the widow. The question is, How in sucha_ case, ought the proi>erty devolved by succL'ion trbe

The answer given is to the following effect -.—First thea.nount necessary for the fnncra! expenses of the deceasedather ought to be set apart, and the money reUTred fc^l
»

'e marnagc of the three unmarried childre^ ouiht to bJplaced in the hands of a tnistw,.rthv executor
.Seromily, the proi^erty that remains after these amountshave been set aside shall be divided into six shares. T eadopted son shall take for himself a share and a ha f andthe remainder shall be ecpially divided among the brotl^and the mother. Should the mother be dead^he prZH^^

IS divided only into five shares and a half, unles.lT hibrothers, with common accord, relinquish on behalf of theirmmarried sister, with the object of providing her wTtewels, tha part of the inheritance which would have faUeto t he mother, who is perfectly at liberty, before fer deatho dispose of this share in favour of her daughter wShe slightest, objection b.ing raised thereto by he sonIf she has not done so, the brothers alone, independentlvo the sisters, se apart a reasonable amount for a decenlfuneral, and divide equally among themselves whateverremains of her property.
**"aiever

This decision of the Brahmins, while in accordance withthe general custom of the country, which entitles sons oeuua shares of the paternal property. an7e.x 'udrtledaughters by mere y granting them a dowry, depart^! fl-na m so far m mothers have no share whatever iiTthe pru-
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perty of their husbands, their hoiw being coiijomiJy i)ound
to provide for their inainteiiancc during their lives.

Should a man, by reason of the barrenness of his first

wife, marry a secon, ard the latter have a son, all the
father's projiertj ! elongs rdvely to this son ; the first
wife, after the c vth of the jmnion husband, <an claim
nothing from tht '-i tat^ : bu- the son is bound to provide
for lier maintenaace ,r. ; ''-cent manner, and to meet all
the expenses of her funeral. If the first Avife does not
choose to continue to live with the second, the relatives
meet together and arrange for the allotment to her of
a sufficient income according to her condition in life.

A certain man, finding tliat his first wife was barren,
married a second, then a third ; but it so happened that
these two, like the first, wore barren also, and the man,
therefore, died without issue. The deceased had an elder
and a younger brother, besides several cousins, sons of his
paternal uncles. None of these, however, had been living
with him. They had long before divided their family
property, and each was living separately. The (juestion
arises, Who ought to In? regarded as the rightful iieir of
the deceased ( The answer given is, that the rightful heir
is the younger brother, because, being the youngest of the
family, to iiim, according to the custom of the country,
belongs the right of presiding at the obse(iuies—a right
which carries with it the heirship He thereby becomes
the head of the family and the master of the hou.se. It is
he, therefore, who is obliged to provide for the maintenance
of the three widows left by his brother. ShouJ'' any one
of the three cliooso to return to her father's house, she
would be at j)erfect liberty to do so. and oven to take away
with her all the jewels given to her by her deceased hus-
band. Furthermore, the family council would determine
upon the allowance which her brother-in-law, us the heir
to her husband's property, would be bound to make to
her to enable her to subsist. If she elected to remain in
her decea.scd husband's house and to have an establislimcnt
of her own there, she could not be refused permission ; but
in that case her brother-in-law would not be under the
necessity r.f si^iujig iu r <in_\ i un.-sidcrablc income ; and
she would l)e obliged, at her own risk, to supplement such
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inconu. witli alms. Ii |» „|.|l know,,. Imww tliat ,u,ha mode of livinj. I,as imllii,,.. discraipful ahn.'.l ?
«gg,nRi»one,,f,hesi.pruil.;,e;of h/BrilS Fin-all'v"

uL^al" " "'
'r"' "i^^ of

nearest relative on the father's «ide become« Joieheir.

!»off^^ "^J-
relatives are called in to decide thoatt^r accord.ng to the prevailmg custom of the e mntrvas justice nmy dictate to them. But very o en hI'

.n,f ^?
ja^o.u of the one who i« able to purchase the sun-

J
t
may he observed from wimt has been aheadv s«iH;at he nglit of mlieritai.ee and the dutv of

, e.Khnrate obsequies are mseparaWe one from the otlj wLnllierefore, a wealthy man dies without direct Zcendams
oZ7fi "V"'""'"

'/^^'^^'^'^ disputeS eaS;
"
me.t ^

conducting the funeral rite The
I h w "If'""^ily «o tumultuous and prolonged that

li V ^^'^ fe«e^«ed is in a state of cmnplete mitre

A father dies, leaving several male children who fr„.„

.'f ..Wm, by hi, industry .„d d^iligOKx./ a^^iulr^rwealu:
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while tl>e tluMs. leading a debauohed and idle life, betoine
seriously involved in debt. These, after a life of dissipa-
tion and wandering from place to place, learn at last that
their brother, by his industry and good conduct, has
amassed a brillian fortune. They at once hasten to him
aiul eall upon him to share with them the projierty he has
acquired by the sweat of his brow, and moreover render
him jointly responsible for the debts resulting from their
disorderly habits'. Tlie creditors t lieniselves. too, have
the right to recover from him by law what is due to them
from his brothers. More than this, should brothers, who
neglect to divide their family property, die before such
partition has been actually effe(>ted. the same community
of pro})erty and of debts holds good among their children,
and it descends from generation to generation so long a«
the property lemains undivided. It is hv no means rai(>
to see cousins of the third and fourth degree engaged in
lawsuits concerning rights of succession dating back from
time immemorial. Neither is it an uncommon tint i; to

the richer memlieis of a family coerced by the poorer
ones to admit the lattei to a share of their "hard-earned
fortune, while these burden them with their poverty and
their debts.

In a country where nearly everything is regulated by
custom, and where the usages are as many and as various
as the different ])rovinces, these lawsuits in connexion with
the partition of properties are an endless source of chicaner\

.

There is ()ne advantage, however, from a social point of
view, arising from this singular system, namely, that it

gives such relatives as are liable to" be affected by the law
of partition the right to watch over each other's conduct,

' In Madras a proposal wa.s riccntly made by a Hindu member of the
local Legislature to introtluce a Bill to secure for every individual <.f
an undivided' Hindu family 'the gains of his learning.' Tlic Bill
was passed by the T^pislativo Council, but in deforoncc to \vt\ strong
feeling subsetjuently rxprosscd by tli.- Hindu (omniunity at larpe the
(lovcrnor of Madras (Sir .Xrtliur Havcluck) vito.-d the nicasurc. At
present, when a riaiui is nia<l<> (o ' tlu' ;.'ains of learning: ' of one of th«^
uu inlxTs of an " undivided ' family, those who prefer the eiaim iiivari-
ai>ly attempt to yrow that (he mcinlwr tn «!>usc iraiiiM (h<'v hiv elaini
was eduiateri out of the undivide<l fannly proportv, and that therefore
the unilivided inendK'rs have a right to share his gaine.—Ed.
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and to mstram the debauchery and p.xf ravajrancr ,.f thosewhn^. misconduct might involve thetn all in distress

f> appoint nicnt of a single heir a niong the male children

hLXi ^ '1 unknown in India. The brothersdmde the paternal property equally, to the exclusion ofthe sisters. have no share whatever in it. The fatherdoes not even possess tlie privile^'e of treatin^r „ne of hissons more generously than the rest The Hindus cannot
•iUf>ive how a father (ould despoil several of his children

in order to enneh one of them in i)arti( ular ; und thev aresimply astounded when they are told that this custom
r(>va, s in nuiny countries of Europe. But. what makes
s still more ridiculous in their ey. s is that this favoured

heir should very often be, not the son who distinguisheshimse f above the rest by his filial devotion, his Virtue'and his talents, but one who },y ehance liapi)ens to be the

Ji:i;u^"of tCwti^s^^^^ ''"^ ""^^ '^^'^^

CHAPTEK XXI
Tl»e Learning of the Brahnunn. -Their CoJleges.-Astronomy.-Astro-

logy.—Magic.

It is certain that from the earliest times learning wasc^dtivated by the Hindus. The Brahmins have a^wajs
been, as It were, its depositaries, and have always con-
sidered it as belonging exclusively to themselves.* Thev

«*^!nl/'-
"^^'^^ * ascendency knowledgewould give them over the other castes, and they thereforemade a niystery of it by taking all possible preJautS toprevent other classes from obtaining access to it

..„] v.rrV"" '-"''^Z
^^''^ themselves systematically

cultuated learning ( Have they made any appreciable
progress in its pursuit ? This we must answer^ In the

owrT^' , f ""'^
"""^P^''« ""'^'^^ ^^as comedown to us from their ancient authors with tli,^ present

conditions of instruction and learning amongst them! I do
I'V^' viT. to prevent n father from allotfi,," il,.-
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not believe that the Brahmins of nuxlerii times are. in any
degree, more learned than their ancestors of the times ofLycurgus and Pythagoras. During this long spare of tin?emany barbarous races have emerged from the darJuiess of

ifair'vr
i'-^V-^-Vtained the summit of civihzation! andhave extended their intellectual researches almost to the

Hinr. ''"'"^J^^
intelligence

; yet all this time theHindus have been perfectly stationary. We do not hnd

mu^i/'7" T r'''''
"'--^ iniproveme^an s.gi ,»f adNancc m the arts and sciences. Vawv

mi.art.a observer must. indiH^d, admit that they an nou-
e. v far hclund tlic ,,co,.les ui.o inscribed their names long

after them on the roil of civilized natit^ns
^

The learmng which won for them s,, nuu h le.s.Hct andreverence from their fellow-countrymen, and which

whom
'''' ^••''^ ^'^ nations "lumgA»hom Ignorance ana superstition then prevailed wasconnected with astronomy, astrology, and magic. SevSauthors have given details of the.,- astronomlal .^ste n

over fI^""'^
?^^^'"'''.'" J^--"rcUe,. " More-

'.rn»f
^^-'^^i* missionary in theCarnatic, had, long before this, di.scussed it in a hiJilv

.interesting treatise published in tlie Memoire^ de rAcademicdes bcrencc,,^nd likewise we find it discussed in the HistZlUnerah de Tons Ics Peuples by the Abbe Lamlx rt. iHsfrom these sources that the famous astronomer BaiJlyderived almost all that he has A»Titten on Hinck. Ttro-nomy. niviu .-imiu

The accuracy of the investigations of the learned Jesuitmissionary m this direction has b.^n since confirmed bn he same u-c.rk he sp^-aks of the schools and of what heea s the academies of India. It seems to me that he is

atZ'SA \
^''"^"'^^ the methods

drawnV!uv**'' *1 ^V- '"^ V*""'""'''*"
whatever can beilrawn between schools ,n l.ul,,, and those in Kurope Thesystem purKued n < h«- f f .

.
'

^ •
^

i;-,rnf
^ i^'in-.-i of rauoiiig evei vliung loanit bv ,u ,> ,s ,n my opinion, essentially wrong, andtends to j.rolong indehnitely the course of itudy. More
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over, there is nf) regular plan of instruction, and there isno pubhc Histitution which is, jjroiM^rly ^x^akinfi, devotedo the diffusion of knowledge. It ,s trui that in certain
large towiis, .,r ni the precincts of t -.nie of the more important
teniples, Brahmins who are really learned, or who pn tendto be 80, impart the knowledge "which they po88eJ-.some
,uratu.tou.sly and others for payment

; still, for all this
instruction is carried on without anv definite system orany attempt at discipline -elements absolutely necessary
lo give to these studies a character of iiermanence andumformity. Let a vo„th learn wlu, has a mind to do so,and as long as he chooses : this seems to be their guidingpruuipe Ihere is nothing in these institutions which is
calculated to stimulate the teacl„.rs or to encourage the
pupils. Ihere are no public examinations to undertro no
degrees to aspire to, no prizes to be won ; in fine

'

no
s}»ecial ].nv,l,.ge or advantage of any im,)ortance Ls 'held"ut to students who distinguish themselves hv their attain-
ments. It 18 true that those who have a re])utation for
^-arning are . steenied by the j.ublic. but emi>tv reputation
without any substantial benefit is not a motive sufficiently
powerful to stimulate a Brahmin. It would be well enough
t learned Hindus were frequently encouraged by thehberahty of their princes, but the latter are too deeplyimmersed m the enjoyment of material pleasures to be able

'^''^"^ and to take the

trn^^ A :
Aecordinglv one seldom comes

across educated Brahmins who owe their knowledge toone of these public schools. They are, in fact, entirely
beholden for it to the exertions of their parents and toprivate tuition. Thus it is that learning is almost always
transmitted from family to family, from generation to
generation, and becomes, so 'o say. hereditary

an^z'^!;.:;;::;;;^? ilSir""
^^^^

The Hindu system of astronomy being, as I have said
' Education on EuroiK an lines is „ow wi,idv extended, of course bntthe d.flFu«,on of Hindu knowledge and the m u.1\ of Sanskr t itsTrinciml

r ^:'''' I-V-V ^h. MU- describes it. Itt onC,7to«'i>-ne, hu«evrr, that u i.us ..een, an(i is, more larsjelv l«'ronized bvHindu pruues than the Abbii impHei^.-Ei.. '
ronizeU bv
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before, sufficiently well known, 1 .shull refrain from repeat

-

mg here what others have said on the subject. But 1 shalldwell at some length on the other two branches of their
scientihc knowledge, namely, astrology and magic.

AsTROLOCiV.
Astrology, together with the silly notions which (.l i.Miuilo

from It, has at all times exercised a great inriuence over the
nations of the world, civilized as well as uncivilized. In
ii-urope the appearance of a c onu-t or a total eclipse foi inerlv
i^pread the greatest terror in the nunds of the multitude,who looked upon these celestial phenomena as the fore-
runners of some i)uhlic calamity

: and even at the presentday these chimerical fears still exercise some inHuence over
the imagination of the ignorant and sui)erstitious.

Ihe mfluence of the stars, scrutinized with the eves of
reason, need not he looked upon altogether as an idle
iniagmiiig

;
and there is doubtless a ha])j)y medium to he

observed Ix'twecn the widely divergent opinions of authors
concerning the action, more or less direct, more or less
linnted exercised by the stars over the vegetable and
animal kingdoms of this earth of ours. Be this as it may
however, no other nation appears to have carried its astro-

.1"°^'*'™ *° ^^^^ extremes of folly as the Hindus.
With their wonted exaggeration in all 'things, it is only
natural that they should entertain wild ideas about a
science which opens so vast a sphere to the imagination.
All the rubbish they have WTitten on this subject would
certainly be too tedious to read. I will, therefore, content
myself with referring briefly to a few of the important
principles on which theur so-called science of astrology

Each planet in turn is supposed to exercise its influence
during the space of a year. The ruling planet is attendedby another, which plays the part of a minister. The latter
assumes in the following year the supreme functions of the
tornier

; and so on year after year.

TI^^m''^ ^xl"^"*
b^iH'hcer'.. others the reverse,

inc ^rlooii, 3icicuiy, Jupitti, and Venus are of tiie former
order. Ljider their sway everything thriNes : men live
happily and are blessed with abundance

; the fertile tieldb
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yi. ld ric h harvests, and the fruitful trees bear abundantlyIhe Sun Mars, and Saturn, on tl»e other hand have a

trou.s. Men are oppressed with sickness
; thev attain

rroimn^f "^'r^'"^^'^
only 'troubles and

li.sa})pointnients
: moreover, the rains hold oflF the soilbecomes unfruitful, fanm.e and nus.M v evervwhe;e prevai

.SJ^TtZ'r l>t"^'t has tor its attenda^a
unistcr a planet of an opposite eharaeter, and vice versa

l eeSr r'V"H^""".^''!.'^'
-nn,erl,alan,.es, a, lea«t toa ceitaui d« ^:ee, the evil mHuence of the ..ther Thus oj.ecan exi)ect to enjoy unalloyed haj,,m.ess o„lv dunn.r J, s

e

urthe "::,/? '""S'' ^I^V"
••^•'^^ swavtt on;and the -same time Similarly, one nu.st dread continualmisfortunes when both planets l.ave an evil incUnato harass nnforttmate mankind.

»'^""auon

There are four principal clouds which vield rain andeach in Its turn discharges this duty for the space of one

m nkS '^-'J"''
f^'-.urably dispo.sed towards

The frequencv of rain depends also to a great extent onthe good or bad will of seNen elephants. Each of thesV^sknown by Its own name, and each in turn is charged witthe a.uma duty of carrying water to the clouds, ^o.rr o

Ind sS^t.rl ^T''^r ^'•^^'^^^g^ their dutyand supply the clouds with an ample provision of railiBut the otlier three acquit themselves very carelessly oftheir duty during tlu.r terms of service
; coJsequen^^^^^^^^ground remains parched up, and scarcity' prevails

^
Seven snakes, each also bearing a particu'" r namee.xerc.e m turn for th. space of one |ear sjpren" autSl;o\ei all species ol snakes. ^
The snake Ananta, the first one, is the most powerful ofall, and supports the earth on its head. The vear of its.XMgn >s considered unhappy, inasnn.. I, .s s.^fkcs nn thenextremely venomous, and theii bite iin anablv p ov* ^ fatal
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The iviyn ..f tlie .snake Karkataka is ecniully uiiliapi)v
J he reiuaiiung five are by no means e(|uallv inis( hievoiis.

It -s seldom that jXTsons are bitten by snakes while these
are m pov.er

;
and should a person be 'bitten, the bite does

not prove fatal. The snake Ma/m-Padma parti. uhirly is
he friend of men

: it not only prevents ether snakes from
harming them, but also comes to their aid by sendinir the
VhysiciAn Dhan^nantari to cure sueii as may liave been
accidentally })itten.

By the combination of the twelve si<;ns <.f the Zodiac
with the planets and with the star which is m the ascendanton ea( h day of the moon, Hindu astrologers believe them-

Events ""of^^e^
'^"'"^ "^^^ ^"^^'^

The Sun remains thirty days in each of the signs of theZodiac
;
the Moon, two days and a quarter

; Mars and
Mercury, a month and a half

; Jupiter, one year
; Venus,two years and a half

; Saturn, one year and a half.Mch sign of the Zodia- has. In'sides, two stars anda quarter, which aie assigned to it from among the twentv-se^n constellations or stars of the lunar monthBy compannfT all these phenomena, and by joining, in
regular order, certaui words with the different signs of the
Zodiac, they are enabled to know the past, the presentand the future, and to recover things that have lleu \oMor stolen. The comcidence of these words is fo, this
purpose, combined with the sign of the Zodiac, the planet'
he star, and the time of the day or night at which the

astrologer is consulted.
By the same means it is possible to find out, not only

the place wherein a stolen article is .secreted, but also thesex and the caste of the thief. Thev are also able to
ascertam whether or not the stolen or lost article will berecovered, according as the sign, the planet, and the starwhich correspond to the time at which the consultation
takes place are favourable or the rnverse

J^^'' r^v.^^'T''®''
whether a person who hasheen lotig absent is dead or alive
; whether he is sick or ingood health; whether he is at liberty or in prison

; whether
lie will return or not.

But one of the most important combinations calculated
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iU'fl? "'''I'l'-
1" ^" to tho Hindus,

the Zodmr nnd tho star und.-r wl.,. !, tlu-v arc h.),n ThJ
IS what thry

. all Inynom. It is 8upiK>Hed that each of thetwelve «igi..s prevails „v.>r daily (HcunTnces during a fixed
interval of t mo. Thus, for .nsta.uo. the s^n Ari;V u7eHa,n) prevails for two hu.irs

; Taunm (the Bull) for twohours and a quart .r ; (J.mh.i (the Twins) fr,r two hoursand a half
;
and so on. A.^ain, the sign winch corresnor.ds

to t he n.on.ent of l.rth is termed Janma-lagnam
; amicombnnng .t wnh the ,,la.u-t and the star of the day thevascertaui beyond a doubt whether the child is borA 'to ]L

liai)|)y or unhappy.
Of the seven days of the week, three are held to 1h>unlucky, namely, Sunday, Tuesday, and Saturday On

no^io.frn^vT
'"'P^^*"* ^"siness ought to bt> undertaken,no journey hepun.

Of the twenty-seven stars of each lunar month, .sevenare reputed to be «,ore or less unlucky
; and eve;ytliinuunder aken on 1 1.. on which these appear is attended

Nvitij disastrous results.

The rest of the science is based on similar coasiderations.

• Magic that art whic!^ gives shrewd people such influence
,oc>ls. seon.s to ' ,e found a faiourite abode in thelenmsula of India, .ertainly. in this respect. Tnd h s

'v;
reason to be envious of the ancient Tliessalv or of hecity of f^> elHs. fanu.us for the enchantments of HrcS andMedea. Irue, 1 am not aware that Hindu sorcererrimve

retained the power of causing the moon, whether wi^^ i

^

ut sho ;'ofT;? ;r ^'""^ ^^'^'^^ «^ firmament •

•)ut slioit of this there is nothing which Hindu magiciansare incapable of doing. Thus there is not a sinerle^Hi duwlio does not, during the whole course of his iffe dreamabout sorcery and witchcraft. Xo.hiig in threoiinti^

1Z?T- ^'""^^ -^^ ^^""^ natural causes Obstres 3every kind, di.sappointments, unlucky incidents diseasespremature deaths, barrenness of women, misca^a^.'

human beings are exposed are attributed to the occult and
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diabolu al niachinutions i.f si.nu' wi. k.d m. Iwmt. i liind
by an enemy. Should a Hi.uhi. at tlie t.uu- |,e is visited
bv any .a'ariuty liapix-n t he at vnrianee with anyone
of hlH neighbours, the latter i.s iinniediately .i.s|H'rte(l and
accuRed of liuvin^ had recourse to n.agie to harm him.
IIH" accused, of course, never puts up patiently with an
imputation so invidious. Anjrrr is (Miir.nder.'d* and the
flame of ditscord giows hotter and hotter, until some serious
conse(|nences result from this new development.

If the iiniiieiise pn.<rress in enliglitennient made hv tlie
most civdized nations of EurojMj has not vet been able to
completely eradicate these absurd prejudiees. if the rural
)>urts of KiiroiH' are still full of people who U-Wvyv in
.sorcerers and in their magical charms, and if in th<> i)ublic
places of our towns one still s^-es crowds of inH)ostors in
WTetched garb profes,;ing to furnish those around them
with the favours of fortune, is it to he wonden-d at thatm a country like India, plunged as it is in the darkness of
gro.ss Ignorance and superstition, the belief in magic is
carried to the very last point ( Thus it is that at every
step one meets with batches of these soothsayers and
sorcev-ers distributing good hick t(, all comers,' and for
a consideration unfolding to the view of the rich and of
the poor the secrets of their destinies.

But the.s<> sorcerers <.f the lowest rank, whose whole
stock-in-trade consists of a large fund of itnpudciKe aiv
not held m much dread. Others there are whose diabolical
an knows no bounds, and who are initiated into the most
profound secrets of magic. To inspire love or hatred to
introduce a devil into the body of any one, or to expel it

•

to cau.se the sudden death of an enemy, or to bring on him
an incurable diseas<'

; to produce contagious disea.ses among
ciittle. or to preserve them against such contagion ; to lav
bare the closest secrets; to restore stolen or lost articles
&c

: all these are mere bagatelles to such men. The very
sight of a i)erson who is reputed to be gifted with such
enormous power inspires terror.

These professors of magic are often consulted by persons
Who wish to avenge themselves on some enemy by ireans
of witchcraft. Their help is also sought by sick folk who
are persuaded that their disease has been caused by the
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.a-.mL' ot <nmr manual s,h.|1 upon them, and who winh tomuVH- their hea tl. by throwing a < ..unter.»pen upon thosewho caused the disease l.y such means.
The Hindus have srve'ral bookn which treat ex mohsm

of all these f..lhes „f the niairic art. The prirximl and
moHt aneient of them is the fourth Veda, called the Atharm-
\vda Ihe Brahmms would have it believed that thisbook has H-e.. .wt but it is krunvr, that it still exi8t8.and that they !<,,•,, it in cncealmeiit with even greater
care than they do the other three. In fact, the magicians
beiri^ cverywiiere (in ade.l and hat.d, t h«> Mrahnuns have
f,'oo(l reason to conceal everything that may lead to the
Huspicion of their being initiated in t ie secfet dealinirs of
these impostors, ft is. houvver. certain that magi.' occupieM
one of the first phues in the list of sciences of which these
great men profess to be the sole inheritors -. There can beno doubt that their ancestors cultivated the art from time
immemorial

;
and it is not likely that the successors would

bave neglected so good an example, and allowed the practi( eo fall int., (lisu.se. Many lirahmins, moreover, in spite of
tJie ivst net ions imposed upon them, are known to havemade a special study of this mysterious book. Besides do
not t}i<-ir religious sacrifices and their mantrams bear a
great resemblance fo magical formulae and conjurings '

J^urthermore, do not the marvellous effects which they
' Atharm.]%da is a r„ll,Ttiun .,f formulae (,. avit tl„ , .,nsi.,Mu.nce.o nustakes or ,n,.l,a,,. „. .a. rili-... .W.,,,;,,,. H.ah.nana'.s "on

a at..,-
,
,Tu..l Hum (I,.. „t\u v three Ve.las. Thi.s \>,la is a eollection of

m
y

r t..al> .a, r,h. e~. The recitation of this Veda in oon.«idere.l

to effect the nun of enemies, and to secure the reciter's ow,. prosperity.

should Ih' remarke<l that if the H,.t,re«s and ihe various otherpeoples, whom Holy Writ represents as U.in. .|.ii,.te.l u, these aU in

must l»th at least have (opuM e syst, ,„ from the same sources Wcare aware of the extensive reparation enjove.l hy nrngieianrand sooth^savers amonu the einldren of I.^ael. who were strictly warned bv Godthrou.h^ .MOS..S. a.a.nst eousulting sueh u.en (Leviticus x^^tl L^!
• " -.amiy xne,! lu exierininate or expei them was wair

Sis '° enchantments of the wifch if Endo^-
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aro suppowMl to produce, ami asciiUMi f,, ,i„.th

.ountrraclino (lir will ..v.-u ,,| , „.
t lii.ins,.|

plaiv th.'iii ..II a |Mir with tlu' riiinu /.. ,.1 uttiihulfs wlut li
<lu' vulgar mind K8cribeH to enchant im nts '

I hap|HMi t(. hiiv<- rnmo across a lijndii hook tivfttinc of
the subject in lumd, which pt'rhH|,> U-\s i:ui..|«. r.s have
yet lieard of. It is called the AgruHhwla I'.inLs/Hi, The
l)assap>s which I will hen- cxtriict from it will never make
anybody a sorcerer, but it strikes me that thcv iiu.v not
\ye wholly uninteresting to those ^^ho like to incditatc i.n
ific abcrrntiorN and follies of the human mind.

TJic author begins by inv.-sti^^H mii.' the extent of a
magician's ix)wer. Such power is .normous. A nuu'ician
IS the disjHMiscr of both ^uod and evil

; but is more fre-
quently inclmcd l.v '- Uural niairvolcnc- to do evil rather
than good. Nothin:. ,s casu r for him ih. . afflict anv-
body with sicknesses, such ;ih fever, u . pilen-'v
stricture, palsy, madness; and in fine, d'isea.es of
species. But all this is a mere tnllc compared with what
his art can otherwise do! It is ca|Mible of completely
destroying an army be^.egin- a city, and also of .causing
»»ie sudden tieath of the commander of a l»esieged fortress
and of ail its inhabitants, and ho forth.
The Mahomedan^ in In.iia. I)eiiig cpiite as siijh t.stitious

as the natives of the country, are no less infatuated with
the j)ower of magic. It is a well-known fact that the last
-Mussulman prin.

.
who rei-ned in .Mysore, the fanatical

arid superstitious Tippu Sultan. dnriiiM his last war in
which he lost his kingdom and his life, engaged the .services
of the most cclehra- d magicians of his own country and
ot neighbouring provinces, ir order that they might employ
all the resources of their an in destioving l>v some effi-
^•aciou.s operation the Kn-lish army which was then advanc-
ing o besiege his capital, and which he found himself uttc-

'

incapable of repelling by force of arms. In this difficult
and <^ritical position the magicians very humbly acknow-
ledged their powcrlessness

; nd t(^ save the reputati(m of
their craft they were obliged to maintain tliat their magical
operation-s, so poti nt when directed against every other
enemy, were utterly ineffectual itminst Europeans

' It is generally U-lievcd by the Hindu- that such sorcerors and
Dt'BCHS
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But if magic teaches the means of do'm^ evil, it alsci

affords the means of couiUeractinn; its |)ernicious effects.
There is no magician so .ski>ful l)iit that others can foimd
more skilful than lie, to destroy tlie evil effects of his
enchantments, and cause then> to recoil with all tljeir

force upon himself or upon his clients. Aj)art from tiie

direct influence exercised by themselves, the magicians
also possess an ample collection of amulets and talismans,
which are looked upon as efficacious against all sorcery
anfl spells, and which are largely distributed, not without
payment of course, amongst those who consult them.
For instance, there are certain glass beads made magical
by mantrams, different kinds of roots, and thin plates of
copper engraved with unknown characters, strange words
and uncouth figure's. These i mulcts aie always worn by
Hindus, v no, when protected by such talismans, believe
themselves quite safe from all kinds of evil.

Secret remedies for inspiring illicit passion, for rekindling
t he flame of extinct love, and for reviving impaired virility,

also fall within the province of these professors of iwagw,
and form by no means the least luciative part of their
trade. It is to such men that a wife always ajiplies when
she wishes to reclaim her faithless husband or to prevent
him from IxMoining so. Debauched gallants and lewd
women also seek the help of love philtres to seduce or
captivate the object of their pa.ssion.

I was not a little surprised to find in the book which
I am now describing mention made of incuhi. Hut these
demons of India are much more mischievous than those of
wllom the Jesuit Delrio speaks in his Disquisitiones Magicae,
By the violence and |)ersistence of their embraces tJiey so
tire out the women whom they visit at night under the
form of a dog, a tiger, or some other animal, that the un-
fortunate creatures die of sheer lassitude and exliaustion.
Our author speaks at great length of the means best

suited to enchant weapons. The effects which weapons so
treated have the virtue of producing are in no way infeii(»r

1 o those caused by the famous Duraiidal (Orlando'scnchanted
Hword) and by the spear of Argail, which in ancient times
magidafiH are powerless aj^ainst QovernTnents—an mgeniious admission
of /orce rmjeiin !

—

Ed.
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routed so many miscreants. The Hindu aods and giants in
their wars against each other used no otlier \veapon.s l)ut
these. Is there anything, for instance, that can l)e com-
pared with the Arrow of Jirahnui or the Arrow of the Serpent
Capella ? The former is never shot without causing the
destruction of a whole army

; and the latter, launched in
the midst of enemies, has the effect of causing them to drop
down in a state of lethargy—an effect which, as one may
well suppose, made singularly short work of those who
were subjected to it.

There is not a secret of magic which this book does not
teach us. It puts us in possescion of the means of acquir-
ing wealth and honour

; of rendering barren women fruit-
ful

;
of discovering, by merely rubbing the hands and eyes

with some enchanted mixtures, treasures buried in the
ground or hidden elsewhere

; of acquiring invulnerability
and the most formidable powers in war by means of bones
carried on the person. Strange to say) the only thing
which it does not reveal is the means of rendering oneself
immortal.

It is not by entering into compact with the devil, as our
magu'ians were erstwhile supjiosed to have done, that the
magicians of India obtained the power of performing so
many prodigies. These latter, indeed, are not the kind of
jieople to run the risk of having their necks twisted in evil
company of this sort. It is quite sufficient for a Hi..du to
become an ex|iert in tlie black art if he leceives a few
private lessons from the guru, or master, of the adepts.
It is this guru who guides him in the right way, who confers
his lowers upon him, and to whom he owes obedience.
Should a god, a demon, or a spirit be so stubborn as to
disregard the orders of the newly initiated disciple, the
latter has simply to repeat his injunction in the name and
from the feet of his guru.

Brahma, Vishnu, and Siva themselves are subject to the
commands of the magicians. There are, however, certain
divinities who are invoked by preference. Among these the
planets occupy the first place. The term graha, by which
tliey are designated, signifies the act of seizing, that is, of
laying hold of those whom they are enjoined by magical
enchantments to torment. The next in order are the
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hhoollKttuM. or the eU'inetits, each of wliioh contains u de-
sti iK^tive prniciple. Then come the freUis or spirits of dead
Inxlics, the pisar/ias nv /</.sa,s«.s - a teiiii by which the
Native Christians designate the devil ; the female deities
called sakti ; Kali, the goddess of destruction ; and Marana
Devi, the goddess of death.

In order to call all these spirits into action, the magician
has recourse to various mysterious ceremonies, mantrams
and sacrifices. The sacrifices are the san"? as those already
described, with a few trifling differences. For instance, the
magician mu^t l)e stark naked wliile he offers up these
sacrifices to I/ikshnii, the wile of Vishnu

;
while, on the

other hantl. he must be decorously clad when such sacrifices
are offered to Rama.
The flowers offered to tlie god invoked must be red

; and,
when the object is to prodi oe the dcatli of any person, the
boiled rice offered up »"ust be stained with blood, for which
purpose a human victim, a young girl for choice, is some*
times slain

We have already spoken of the grand virtue of man-
trnnis ; but it is especially in connexion with magic that
they are most effective. Mantrams have such an influence
over tlie gods, even of the very first rank, that they are
»|uite unable to resist doing, either in the heavens, or in
the air, or on earth, all that the magician requires of
them.
Among the said immtrams there are some, called the

futidanientals, whose effects are decisive and irresistible.

They are <;omposed of various strange monosyllables, harsli
of sound and difficult to pronounce : such as hliom, Iirhum,

ruM, s/io'r/iim, ratnaya, namaha. This last word signi-
fies ' rcsiM'ctful greeting.'

The magician sometimes rciH'afs these Jiunitrams in a
humble and supplicatory mamwr, loading with praises the
god whom he invokes

; but he ([uickly resumes his im-
jXM'ious tone, and exclaims as though in a vehement rage,
' fiiasp it ! Grasp it !

' or ' Begone ! Begone ! If thou art
willing to do what I ask of thee, well and good ; if not,
I command thee to do it in the name of such and such
a god, in the name of the feet of my guru !

' Whereupon
' Such a thing is unheard of nowadays.—Ed.
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1 lie god cannot do othtM wise than comply with the magician's
demands without a niui niur !

From the haught> and indecorous manner in whicii the
Hindu magicians treat their good-natured deities, it may
be judged that they are not the men to allow themselves to
be frightened as easily as were the poor witches of Horace,
Canidia and Sagana, who, it will be remembered, were put
to terrified flight by a commonplace sound, resembling the
bursting of an inflated bladder, made by the God of the
Gardens, who had been troubled by the enchantments
which they came to ix'rform every night in the place
entrusted to his keeping.

it is impossible to enumerate the various drugs, in-
gredients, and utensils tiiat go to make up the stock-in-
trade of an Indian magician. Tliere are certain incanta-
tions, in the performance of whicli it is neeessary to use
the bones of sixty-four different animals—neither more nor
less—and ainongst tliem may be mentioned those of a man
born on a Sunday which happens to be new-moon day, of
a woman })oin on a Friday, the feet-bones of a Pariah,
of a cobbler, of a Alahomedan, and of a European. If all
these bones are mixed together, enchanted l)y mantrama,
conseeiated by sacrifices, and then buried in the house,
or at the threshold of an enemy on a night that the stars
show to be propitious, they will infallibly cause the enemy «
0.6 8*til.

In the same way, should the magician, in the silence of
the night, bury these bones at the four cardinal points of
a hostile camp, and then, retiring to some distance, repeat
seven times the montrnm of defeat, the result will be that
withm seven days the whole encamped army will either
di5 perse of itself or perish to the last roan.

Thirty-two weaj)ons, consecrated by the sacrifice of a
human victim, will spread such dismay among a besieging
army that a hundred of their opponents will appear to it
as a thousand.

Sometimes a tpiuntity of niud » (.IKcttd fn.m sixty -l(,ur
hJthy places is kneaded together with hair, i)ariiigs of
nails, hits of leather, &<• and is tlien mouhh'd into nmall
figures, on the breasts of whieh the name of onr"s cn-my
Js written. Certain words and muntrams are then reiH.'atcd



:}9o mutilatlny; represextative ficuhes
over these figures, which are aku consecrated bv sacrifices
JMo sooner w this done than the grahaft or planets take
possession of the jierson against whom such incantations
are directed, and afflict him with a thousand ills.

These figures are sometimes pierced through and through
with an awl, or arc mutilated in various ways with the
intention of kilUng or mutilating in the same manner the
pereon who is the object of vengeance '.

Sixty-four roots of different kinds of noxious plants areknown among the magicians, and, when dulv prenared
with mnntrams and sa< T ificcs, l)ecome powerful weapons for
covertly d.-aling fatal Mows (o obnoxious persons.

It must hvvv l)c remarked t hat the piofession of a magician
18 not altogetlicr free from danger. If the Hindus them-
selves are revengeful, their gods are also passably so.
Again, the gods do not ol)ey witliout some feeling of anger
the orders guen to them by a miserable mortal, and thev
sometimes punish in a very cruel and brutal manner the

' At all times and in all j>lacea the same ridiculons and bai l.ar.msmeans have sufficed to excite the inia.uinatinn iA the vid-ar. the i"n(Mai>f

tlie world. Thns Medea, m Ovid :— ^

Per tiimuios crrat, passis discincta lapiilis,
('crta(|iic (h^ tcpidis colligit ossa rogis ;

Dcvovet al)sentcs, sinmlacra(|ue cerea tingit,
tniscriim tcmics in iei nr iirget aeus.

I h.. t wo witches of Horace who have juM he.-n mentioned also had.

otiier of wiV
""'^^ apparatus, two figures, one of wool and the

Maior
Lanea, quae jioenis eompescent infcriorem:
Cerea snpfiliciter stahat. scrvilibns, utfiue
lam peritura, mod is.

The fanatical Lca^'ucrs of France in the si^ tecntli century carried their.supers .fous pra.tucs to such extremes that they cau.^ed wax iiguresto bo nade rt^r.-sentm^ H.-nry III and the King of Navarre. They

the heart believing that they would thereby eause the death of theprinces whom ilu- images represente.l. In the y.ar IT.-.l a pretended
.sorcerer named Trnis-.th^'lks, who was executed on the Plac.. dc t 'W v,
jleclare. thuing liw cxaminatiou that there existed in France thnc

IW blvl l-^iYT practiMug ti e „an,e ,,u.fession as himself.
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ptTsoii who ventures to command them. Woe to him who
commits tlie smallest error, or makes the slightest omission
in the innumerable ceremonies that are obUgatorj' under
such circumstances

! He is immediately crushed with the
full weight of the mischief which he was preparing for
others.

Then again, a magician is in constant danger from rivals
who exercise the same trade, especially when his rivals
are as skilful as himself, or maybe more so. For these
may succeed in counteracting his charms, and in bringing
upon his own head, or upon tlie heads of his clients, the
wliole weight of his evil nuicliinations. Accordingly there
( xists, in appearance or in reality, an inveterate mutual
liatreH amongst tliis crowd of men who pretend to be the
interpieters of destiny. Occasionally they are seen to bid
defiance to each other, and to enter the lists in the presence

witnesses and arbitrators, whom ihoy call upon to decide
which of the two is the more skilful in his art. The test
t'onsists, for example, in having to lift from the ground
a spell-bound object, sucli as a piece of straw, a wand, or
a piece of money. The two antagonists, placing themselves
at either side of and at an equal distance from the afore-
said object, pretend to approach it ; but the mantrams
which they utt^ir, or the enchanted ashes which they sprinkle
upon each other, have the effect of arresting their course.
An invisible and irresistible force seems to drive them back

;

they try again and again to advance towards the object,'
but as often have to draw back. They redouble their
efforts

: convulsive movements agitate them ; the sweat
pours from them

;
they spit blood. At last one of them

.succeeds in getting hold of the spell-bound object, and he
is*proclaimed the victor.

Sometimes, again, one of the combatants is thrown
violently upon the ground by the force of the mantrmm of
his antagonist. He then rolls about like one possessed,
and Knally remains for some time motionless, feigning un-
« onsciousness. At last, however, he recovers the use of his
senses, gets up apparently much fatigued and exhausted,
;in(l n^tilTS co\ (Med vvi!!'. s! -ioii. A sicknch.b
of se\eral tlays" duration is supposed lo l)e the immediate
result of his strenuous yet futile efforts.

E
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It wilJ, doubtk'ss, be easily guessed that ih <v pi*uiblc
foolericH are the outcome of a premeditated undf r landing,
between the slmiiieless charlatans who practise tJiciTi. Bui
the multitude who pay for being treated to a spectacle of
this kind, and who look upon the actors with fear and
admiration, are fully i)ersuaded that all their contortionB
are due to supernatural causes. It must, however, be
admitted that these men go through their paits with really
admirable skill and precision. On many an occasion they
have been seen to perform sleight-of-hand tricks with such
rare skill as to astonish i)ersons of a much less credulous
turn of mind than the Hindus

CHAPTEK XXIJ
I lie I'uctiy ut till' Hindu.-.

Fkom tile very earliest times poetry has IxH'U verv iniich
in vogue with the Hindus, and it is still held in higli regard
by them. Oik' i.s even inclined to l)elieve that at first they
had no other written language. Not one of their original
ancient books is written in prose, or in the vulgar tongue

—

not even the books on jiiedicine, which are said to be verv
numerous in the Sanskrit language.
We may naturally infer that the practice of writing in

a style and idiom beyond the comprehension of the vulgar
was mainly due to tiie artful precaution of the Brahmins,
who found in it a sure means of excluding all other castes
from participating in a knowledge of which they wished to
retain a mimopoly.

It is quite certain that all the Hindu books in prose are
of modern origin. It is in verse that the eighteen Puranas,
and other similar works, have been translated from the
Sanskrit into Tamil, Telugu, and Canarese, and, I think,
into all the other vernaculars of India.

' The magic art is .^till linnly l.elievid in throughout India. How-
•vcr, flip nilcH whereby magical power.s t an bo arqiiired are so rigorous
and .lifficult. and the consequences of any violation or infringement of
them tiupjKJsed to be so dangerou.s to the man who attempts to practise
them, that only a very few ever In-eomc adc|)t.s. In all parts of the
• muitry men are to bp seen who arc s^ai'l to have iKvome >.;•, ace. ,ni
of soTiie violation of the prescribed ceremonies for the aciiuisiiion of the
black art.—£u.
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Tamil ptx-trv smii.s to haw ix^ii chiffh- ( ultivaU'd hy
the JSudras

; and i veii Tariahs imvc been the authoiH o£
variouti poems in that language. The Tamil })oetH, how-
ever, while imitating the form and style of Sanskrit |K«<trv,
ha\e added so majiy rules of their own that it is difficult
to excel in the writing of it.

Telugu and Canarese poetry is chiefly the work of Brah-
mins.

Having acquired some knowledge of the most important
rules of Hindu piosudy, whieh, I think, are the same in all
file vernaculars of the country, Sanskrit not excepted, 1 will
try to describe them briefly here. The subject seems to
me likely to interest philologists. 1 will, therefore, describe :

(1) the different kinds of i)oetrv
; (2) the lonj^ ami short

((uantities
; (3) the different feet ; (4) the different meti-es

;

(5) the method of rhyme
; (6) the compoeition of veraea

;

(7) the style of then" poetry generally.

The Different Kinds of Poetry.
There are five kinds of poetry, namely, jxulani, i><i(fi/(iui,

dwipada, dandaka, ynkKhakaram. Soiiie add to these
another kind under the name of padia^ but m this is,

proi)erly si)eaking. pwtical prose, it is not generally con-
sidered as belonging to the province of poetry.

ITie padam includes not only the odes in honour of gods,
princes, and other great personages, but also obscene and
amorous ditties, sprightly dialogues between gods and
goddesses, and other similar compositions, some of which
are called sringaram (ornament), because they describe the
beauty of women and their different methods of adornment.
The erotic songs are also called sittinbam (pleasures of

the will). Of this sort there is an infinite variety. They
are sung, for the most part, by religious mendicants when
they go from house to house asking for alms. The more
coarse and indecent they are, the better they suit the
tastes of the hearers, whose generosity is manifested in
proportion to the enjoyment derived from them.
The hymns in honour of the gods are called kirthnmm

(praise), a U-vm -Ahwh fhr^o co!!!}H«iti?)J5K well dercrvc on
account of the high-flown eulogies with which they are
replete.



m DIFFERKNT KINDS or POKTKN
TIm- word padnm t onebijojiclb likewise to our btrophc

stanza, or touplct. *^ '

rady,m inMe>i tlic great poems compo.secl in honour of
jiodh and lier.jes They are divided into stanzas. There
are at least thirt> different forms of these stanzas, whichmay he ititruducod and int('r.si)er«ed in the course of the»ame poem The padyanui are also used in compositions
dealing with moral and satirical subjects. The- Telugu poet\emana and th<- Tamil poet Tiruvailuvar excelled in thesewo kinds of composition, of which 1.shall speak again at
the end of the present chapter.

**

The species of poetry called duuimJa (two feet) is not
subject to very strict rules. It might be described as free
improvisation, and is used in the recital of short storiesand adventures.

It is unnecessary to enter into details about the otherkmds of poetry
; it is ea.sy to conjecture what they are likefrom what has been ah-eady said.

Long and Short Quantities.
Hindu verses, like those in Greek and Latin, are formed

of feet coinposed (,f letters long or short in quantity.From these long and short feet are formed liemistichs. or
lines which, combined in their turn, form stanzas.

1 have remarked that the feet are compo.sed of letters,
because m the Indian languages there are no such things
as syllables. Every consonant carries its own vowel, which
IS moorporated with it. In several languages of India com-bmatiom such as bra pla, &c., which we call syllables, arealso written as one single letter.
The short letters are called Inghu-aksharam, and the lonyiym^ guru-nkshiram^ in aUusion. no doubt, to the slow andsolemn gait of a Hindu guru. Even in ordinary writing

t hey seldom fail o make a distinction between the long anl
Nliort letters with their particular marks. This is scrupu-

!n;it^.>^r'
" pronunciation

: and in verse it is .lilte

In Hindu, as well as in (;reek .,ul Latin poetry, a long
let ens equivalent to two short, and two long to four short.
1 UJs thi jvord „Hau, composed of two long letters, is equiva-
lent to the word irumdu, composed of four short oik-s.
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J?'a tlu iv are letters wJudi, thougJi short in prose writiiiirand in ordinary conversaticn, laconic lon« in verse l.y their
position

;
thus the initial „ i,. the word ak^huram, ihoimh

sl.ort generally, becomes long in versification, being pladd

he letter A-o, thoug^i usually short, is long in such words as

tErjonrr*

nn^H iiT'"'"^ u''''^''^""
admitted of that

poetical hcence of which we find some exam.,les in theWTi inp of the he.t Latin p<.ts~that is, whe/her a hnal

whic follows ,t begins with two consonants-I questioned
.
Brahmin whom had asked to explain to me the structure

of Hindu versihcation. He had already seemed somewhat
surprised at the facility with which 1 understood his ov-
planations, and I noticed that his prof<.ssorial tone andarrogant Helf-conceit were gradually diminishing. ButWien I asked this question he stood dumbfounded, and
foi a while stared i..e in the fa«e without uttering a word.

;o„wT ^"'^^^'•ed: '1 wonder how such a tlu ughtcould have occurred to you, knowing as you do so littleas >et even of the rudinientHiy elements of our poetry.'
1 told him that the different kinds of poetry whilTwere
s udied in my own eountry bore many resemblanees to
he poetry of India, and that the knowledge I had pre-Mously derived from the former had led nie to ask this

particular question But his astonishment, in.stead of
leereasM.g grew still greater. He found it very difficult

tntered the minds of foreigners, and how poets could boound elsewhere than in India. This absurd^rejudice onhis part ea..ily impressed him with the idea that I was

XTr i.u T '''^''^ '"""^^^ penetration. One advantagewhich resulted from our conversation was that in futureIns conduct towards me I.M ame much more resin^ctfulAs in Latin, the last letter or vowel nf a Hindu ^erseay be of any quantity a( pleasure
; but in such cases the

ui.-rnut.uii nwiM .owHvs h,- marked in accentuation.
in an idolatrous eountry evervfhing neeessarilv tendstowards superstition. The po^.ts of India, therefore, hold
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t<nmv It'ttn.s to Ix- of gooU and otlit iH of ill onu-n. Tlir
ombrmiai Irttere (amritam) conir under the head <if ilu;
former, while the poisonoun letters (vigham) Mvnn to (he
latter class. This distinction, however, is not observed in
the poems in praise of the gods, who are supposed to be
beyond such uifluences. But in verses which <oncern
simple mortals the case is very different. Particular care
must be taken never to J^-gin an-, "erse addressed to them
with H ifisham or unlucky let . In the Telugu and
tanarese languages, the letters h. ki. pi, pi, tc, ti, &c.,
are of this number, because these letters when written
have th(> point turned downwards. On the otiier hand,
the letters ko, /hi, to, &c., are considered to Ix' lucky letters
{amritam), because they have tl)e point turned upwards.

Thk Kket I.N Verse.
The feet are called gmunius, and there are two kinds, the

simple gaiuima and the upagatrnms. The first are eight in
number, and are expressed by the word mi/iajamiiaraifola
niade up of the first letters of the followuig :— (1) tmiydnam
(2) haganam, (3) joifanam, (4) sagarmm, (5) mgatuim (6)
ragatKnn, (7) tjngmiam, (8) lagnuam.
The fiist consists of three longs ; the second, of a long

and two shorts
; the third, of a long between two shorts •

the fourth, of two shorts and a long; the fifth, of three
shorts; the sixth, of a short between two longs

; the seventh
of a short and two longs

; the eighth, of two longs and
a sliort.

There are eight uptiyumimii expressed by the word
yamfmria-gam/inala, made up likewise by the "combination
of the first letters of the following words ;—(1) gagamm
composed of two longs

; (2) vaganam, of a short and a long •

(d) haganam, of a long and a sliort
; (4) nalatn, of four

shorts
; (5) galam, of two shorts

; (6) malagam, of three
longs and a short

; (7) mgam. of three short« and a long •

(8) latam, of two longs and two shorts.
'

The Hindu jxjets discern a certain relation between the
ganatrus and the uptiganam-s, according to the effects which
they are severally sujiposed to possess the faculty of -iro-
amiu-i. iMey Mr.- all under the protection of "different
planets

;
and according to the good or evil dispositions of
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thefle latter, they bring Rootl or ill luck. Tliosc nndor the
aiispicrs of tli.> moon, wlii.li in India i.s the svinbol of
cmnfort and coolness, are favourable

; but the i-dae is just
the reverse with those governed by the sun. It therefore
fcllcws tfiat a piece of poetry must never begin y^'th a
malign ganam. The Hindu prosodies are very diffuse and
wearisome on this subject.

The DiKKKiiKNT Mktres.
The lines. ])roperly sp<'akinf;, of verses are formed of

ganums and uiMigamms, aiu] are called ixidanis or chara-mtm, words which signity literally feet. They may be
compared to the hemistichs or lines of i^entanieter verse
in I^tin, or to the lines of ten and twelve syllables in
French and English. The variety of ixuian,.^ dcpemls on
the number of gananvs they contain ; some having three
five, seven, or more.

In certain padams any of the yanams may be used and
these latter may be varied at pleasure, provided the re-
quisite number of shorts and longs is preserved. This
variety, however, must be managed with a certain amount
of taste and be free from all affectation

; when it is done
with discretion, it enhances the beauty and force of the
verses, which otherwi.s<> would becotne too monotonous.
It is just the same with L.atin hexameters, which would be
wanting in grace if the poet were to put either all dactyls
or all spondees in the first four feet.

Tlie Hindu poets, however, cannot indulge in this inter-
change of gamma in all their compoti.i* jis. There are
cases in which it is absolutely necessary for them to use
only such as the rules prescribe.
The various kinds of lines in Hindu ver.se hav<' all spe< al

names. One is (alle Me elephant, another the tiger
another the cobra

; and so forth.

Rhyme.
There are two kinds of rhymes in Hindu poetry One

occurs at the begii ning of the line, and is called yeti or
rau,. Tlui«, wiufe one line ijegins with the word kirti
and the other with hhtntia, // is the yefi. The otJier kind
of rhyme occurs in the second letter or syllable of the line
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and is i ailed y/n, im. Tims, in twc lines, one (...unmiii
with yofxufni .md ||, „fner widi diiMtntram, imi ,s (Iu-
'prasain.

'

For thi' y,l rhyme the l Uer- h,. \ah„ Lnlm. go, mf,.,
the simple juul the aspuute iMia, &e.. may Iw
used.

Vor the /)mwm rl v e Mtentim: ia, stridlv sjh ak.nt'
pau! only to the eons, r, nt which ought to he uh^ol , ly
the s,une

;
the vowe) <1,h.8 not matttr ho much. Thus da

< (\ di, do. di, all rhy I.. ther. Thest . indn of rhymcH!
liovvever. are not con ..ler.d tiuo.

Onerally speakinu. flic ni,,r(. wor is there an- m nv
liavKiL' tlie ari<' /, ..saw alike, the mor heai ful
they apiH-ar to the H.iidus. For our puft we sliould ..ok
upon them a« mere childish alliteiuti, !> re( ailing «. oui
minds the line of EnniuH so often in the mouths of school-
hoys ;

O Tite X»Xi- Tati tiW tanta. . ,iin.-. i,ji»ti
•

Tliere are also other kinds ot j„^.trv whu . iik^ ouis
have their rliviue at the end of the Wne^. In thes, cfts^-s
they end as a rule with the same i-onsonant ant^ sometinies
with the same word

Generally s|>,.akin>r. the dittieulties .f rhvnie are ...mnlv
hopeless, and (jfteii puzzle Hindu versifc rs'theinselves.

'

Verseh.

With tlie /Worn.*, m lines, arrange svmmt>tricallv witi,
regard to (juantity and rliynie ai lor med the mduam..
sometn- s called slokatm. Thev are, pioj^erly spea kin-
stanzas or couplets, sometimes regular, sometimes irretiila''

lliese ixidfimm are of several kinds, and each has jis
s|M ( :al name.

In the simple knmia-padynm certain fe. onh . an he
introduced, in the same way a> ,n Latin e.xan.. :eis v
which dn' tyls and spondet s only are u.sed. But sinui
gamnn. or foot, may sometimes comprise a whole lin,.
sucli as the foliowing

: l>,mki-l>^ nki-Kam^*du.
The limits of this work imrdiv ivifi* > v |n«.

more minute details concerning the nm mk-s 'f..
which the structure and arrangement ot limhi ooeti
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aro su >>ct : but it will app,.ai from what has Uhmi aheatU-
said Hindu MTsiti ation is hy iiu mvum . ^y. There

I'lJi y^'f'*'"^ ' K'' ' 'n»ny peo]*l(. of aill .i^tes who
dabbh- in rhynu.., r ,u themsdveh hy n .ding <,ut
pubhrly and

- , tht pieces thev have composed,m India, as 11, hunj^-. po. 'ast. rs i- hound whilr ood poets
are very scar. e. the- In ..1 hvng,. .ges, howev , r, /,eing
\ ' TV in synonym

, a>*ord a p-eat advantagi to the
li. I'-. a poi't.

'^'here « riv* ncij al 1. )i

SUbjt • lU': ^o»,' r

iind un,.-: ibie i s f
works are . lied r ind h,

« |« guiiJed I h'^ in.s '

^ ' arram -d u <••

««• >< th hit

rul a,v li ! r he I

iU) have written on the
have laid down -ed

'rses. Their col: .-d

hmin who taught e
lok hofw author had

,>ris. n a verse which
of a -xample of tiie

The
J

'< -i.HVi ii.-

Mtfertati n. and i

> h' orot'^'vp

• Style in ffiNDU Poetry .

ig ica: iires (if Hiiuhi poeti \- are «

iibarn. Every Hindu p(jet woi
f him who, in Horace,

1^,

ui

or >f the Ci

«-t )f

h' es,

^ ^''Oi: of

I"

H Has et Aesqtiipedalia verba.

<
'
mpared by Longinus to a nun
to blow throuL'li a tiny Hute. llu-

has itb i«'cuHar turns of expn >si()ii,

own vocabulary, &c.. which render it

lerstanding by foreigners : but in Hindu
e i I fluent use of elliptical phrases, of alleti()rie>

-la rs. and of expressions not : 1 vogue in ordinary
ige ' ' r< the meaning so ob.;cure that it is impos-
to .ad it properly unless on, makes a sjiecial

4u. / nt subject. Even a tliorough knowledge of
-f I'l' vvov':s is of no avail.

Were Hindu literature l)etter known to ns i is possible
that we should find that we have borrowed troin it the
rotmntir style 01 our days, wiucli some find so beautiful
and others so illy. If the Hindu po.t I,,,s .K-casion to
desenb«» any i.articniar ohje. 1. lie seldom omits even the
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minutest details. He thinks it his duty to present it to

the view in all its phases.

8'il rencontre un palais, il m'en depeint la face;

n me promene apr^ de terrasse en terrasse

:

Ici s'onre un perron ; la rt-gne un corridor

;

Lii CO halcon s'enfenne en iin bahistn- d'or,

II conipte des plafonds les ronds et Ics ovalcx.

If a Hindu poet has a beautiful woman for his theme, he

will certainly never be content with merely stating, in

a more or less Howcry style, that she is endowed with all

the charms of body and mind. Like the painter who
reproduces on the canvas one feature after another of his

model, so does our Hindu pt)et pass in review a capiie

usque ad calcem the various charms of the beauty he is

describing. The colour of her skin, the expicssion of her
face and eyes, in tine, everything connected with her. even
her most secret charms, apix^ar to him objects worthy of

his praise. The finishing strokes of his brush are generally

reserved for the touching up of all the moral and intel-

lectual qualities which his imagination can impart to the

fair subject of his verses. It may be easily imagined that

these descriptive details, overloaded as they are with a vast

display of epithets, become exceedingly diffuse ; but we
cannot deny to them at least the credit of exactitude.

Hindu poetry at first s()unds harsh and inharnionious to

a European ear, by reason of the fre(|uent aspirations with
which many of the letters at the beginning, in the middle,

and at the end of the words are pronounced
; but, on the

other hand, this laboured pronunciation gives to the recital

a stately and sonorous tone, which seldom fails to please

one who has become used to it. At the same time it nmst
be confessed that foreigners, and even natives who have
not tx'en well trained in it from infancy, Hnd almost in-

surmountable difficulties in mastering this method of pro-

nunciation.

The short j)ieces tiiat I iiave .seen iiave appeared to me
generally weak and uninspiring. 1 know not whether the
Hindus iiave any real dramatic works. I only know of

a few produ tions of this nature, and these are mixed up
with songs and diaU^ues. Tlie Dum-avaUtra, or the ten
incarnations of Vishnu, is among the number. But I urn
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not in a position to give any particulars as to their merit,
or even of tlieir contents, .seeing tliat I liave never taken
the trouble to read any of them.

More fortunate than the French, who are never weary
of repeating that no epic poem exists in their literature,
the Hindus boast of a great number. The two most
celebrated are the Bamayana and the Bhagavata. Both
are of inordinate length. The former recounts the dee(ls
and exploits of Vishnu imder the incarnation of Kama

;

while the latter relates the adventures of Vishnu meta-
niorphosed in the form of Krishna. Their authors have
introduced into them the whole idolatrous system of the
country—a system on which they are often" at variance
among themselves. It may be easily understood that the
* unities ' prescribed by Aristotle have not been observed in
these epics. The Bhagavata takes up its hero even before
his birth, and does not (juit him till after he is dead.
The fertile ' nagination of the ancient Greeks conceived

nothing that can be compared with the incredible powers
and wonderful achievenn .,ts of the Hindu heroes, whose
exploits are celebrated in these books. Even the colossal
Enceladus ind the giant Briareus, with his fifty heads and
his hundred hands, were but pigmies compared with the
wonderful gianta who, according to the Bamayana, some-
times fought for Rama and sometimes against him.

CHAPTER XXIIl
Hrahmin Philosophy.—The Six Sects called Shan Mnta.—Thv Doctrine

of the BuddhiatN.

I HAVE previously shown (in Part II, Chapter XI) that
the ancient Brahmins recognized one Supreme and Ahnight v
Being, possessing all the attributes that reasonable man
should ascrihe to Huch a Being. It is impo.ssible to believe
that these sages, being thus impressed with the idea of so
perfect a Godhead, could have countenanced the absurdities
of polytheism and idolatry. It was their successors who
adopted the.se absurdities, little by little, until thev led tlu'

naticm. whose oracles they were, into all the extravagant
doctrines in which they are now involved. It must never-
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theless \}o acknowk-dged thai the speciilativo theories in
which thetat ancient philosophers indulged in the lirst

instance, and of which I shall have occasion to speak later
on, were calculated to corrujjt this pure conception of the
Deity and of the worship due to Him. Indeed, it was not
long before divided opinions arose regarding the nature of
(Jod and the creation of the Universe. Two principal sects
were gradually developed, each of which possesses up to
tlic present day numerous adherents among the modem
Brahmins \ The first is called tl^e Du-altn (twofold) sect,
whose adherents recognize the existence of two beings,
namely, God and Matter, which He created and which is

one with Him. The other sect, called Adwnita (not two-
fold), comprises those who acknowledge but one Being,
one Substance, one God. It has a more numerous following
than the other, and includes in its ranks the majority of
those Brahmins who profess to be exceptionally learned.
Its adepts designate the leading pnnciples of their doctrine
by the technical words Abhavena Bhavatn Nasti, meaning
rfe nihilo tiifiil fit (from nothing nothing is made). They
maintain that Creation is an impossibility, and at the same
time they hold that pre-existing and 'eternal Matter is

absolutely chimerical. From tlie.se premises they conclude
that all that we call the universe, including all the various
phenoniena which we see io be comprised within it, ha* no
real existence at all, but is merely the result of illusion,
which is known among them as Maya. From the large
number of stories which they have invented for the purpose
of illustrating this doctrine I have selected the following :

'There are. a.s a inalttr of fart, throe its. The first is that ul
Adwaita, or non-duahsm. 'The rniverse exists, hut merely as a form
of the one eternal csseni f. Ail animate and inanimate thing's are hut
parts of the Deity, and have no real existence of their own.' Then
eomes the IhmiUi doctrine, or dualism, which holds that ' God is supreme,
yet essentially different from the human .soul and from the material
world, both of which have a real and eternally di.stinct existence,' A
third and imi)ortant section hold the doctrine of Visishtadtoaita, or
doctrine of unity with attributes. This doctrine is like that of Adicaita.
holding tliat the Deity and the Universe are one, hut it poes further in
holding that the Deity is not void of form or quality ; it regards Him
aa ' beinK endowed with all L'oo<i tjualities .'.v.il fui-.fn!.-! forn. : fh*
SuprfMne Spirit. Fiimuuihrn or Cause, and the )/ross one. the etfei t the
Universe or Matter.'— Kii,
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( (M taui man, in a dream, imagined that he had beencrowned kmg of a certain country with great i)onip and
circumstance. Tlie next niorninfr, on leaving his house,
he met a traveller, who gave him a detailed account of
festivities and ceremonies that liad actually taken placeon the occasion of the coronation of the king of the same
country and of which he was himself an eye-witnessThe moidents related by the latter agreed in alfparticulars
with what the former had dreamed. Illusion, 3Iam was
equally prevalent in both cases; and there was no more
reality in wliat the one man had seen than in what the
otfier man had dreamed. In a word, things that we take
for realities are nothing but illusions emanating from the
De.ty, who is the .^ole Being with an actual existence.
lJur senses deceive us in presenting to us objects wliirh do
not really exist. These objects indeed are nothing but
appearances or modiHcations of the Deity ; that is to say
there is nothing real about them."

I do not know whether then- would-l>e philosophers
ci-duce from this })ernicious doctrine all the consequences
which naturally result from it, and look upon TJod as the
imniediate author of all the evil as well as all the good
that takes place on the earth. Several of them, at any
rate, are not ashamed to express this opinion The Brali-
mins with whom i have discussed the subject have candidly
confessed to me that, in their opinion, neither good nor evil
exists: that, in fact, all crimes, own parricide, adultery
fraud, and i)erjury, are but acts incited by the divine
|>ower

:
or rather, that these acts are imaginative and are

simply the strange result of Maya, a delusion which deceives
us and causes us to take the shadow for the reality '

The doctrine of Dtvaita admits of two actual substances
-r.od. and Matter created by God. with which He is
inseparably united. God, according to this doctrine is
omnip-^sent. He pervades all Matter and incorporates
H.;- so to speak, with it. Hv is present in every
anr and inanimate thing. He d(H^s luit. however
undeifrO the least change or the least modification by such

' Tilt' Ai)b,- s (.pinion of the AdvyiHa clootrine is not sin>iwt.'<l bvmotlem authontios. such a» ProfoR.or D. n.v,.„ an.l h-ctV^sor Max MiilifWwho have w.
. Ucn of it in the- higheHt tt-rins ol ,.ruis,.,_Kn
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coexist* iU'e, whatevor may 1)^ llie l)a(lnpss and imper-
fection )f the things with whiili He is united. In support
of t! is last contention, the adherents of the doctrine «)f

Dimit<i Cite, for tlie purpose of cojnpaiison, tire and the
rays of the sun. They say that fire can be incorporated
in every substance, pure and impure, yet it never loses
any of its own puritv; so nlso with ihe rays of the sun,
wliich are never polluted even when jjenetrating heaps of
iihh and mud.

Aetordine to these sectarians our souls emanate from
God and form part of Him

;
just as light emanates from

the sun, which illuminates the whole world with an infinite

number of rays
;
just as numberless drops of water fall

from the same cloud ; and just as various trinkets are
formed from the same ingot of gold. Whatever may be
the number of these ray \ of the.se drops of water, and of
the.se trinkets, it is always to the same sun, to the same
cloud, and to the same ingot of gold that they respectively
belong.

However, from the very moment that a soul is united
with a body it finds it.self imprisoned in the darkness of

ig?iorai!ce and sin. just like a frog caught ir the gullet of
a snake from which it has no chance of escaping. Although
the soul, thus imprisoned, continues to be one with (Jod.

it is. nevertheless, to a certain extent disunited and separated
from Him. However great and good the soul may be
which animates a human form, it becomes from that moiuent
subject to all the sins, to all the errors, and to all the weak-
nesses whicl; are tlie natural consc(|uences of this union
with a body. The vicissitudes that atfect the soul whde
it is united with a body do not. however, aflfect that part
of its nature which is divine. In this respect the .soul may
be I'ompared to the moon, whose image is reflected in the
water : if the water in which the image of the moon is

reflected l)e disturbed, the image al.so becomes disturbed
;

but it cannot be said that the moon itself is disturbed.
The changes and chances of the soul united with different

bodies do not seriously concern God, froni whom itemafiates:
and as to the soid itself, it is im!U!i*.".blc nov*>r undcTgiiin^
the slightest change. Its union with the body lasts till

such tinu' as, by meditation and penance, it attains a degree
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of Hisdoiii and iH'ifcttion wliidi p- rimt.s il ((. n-uiii(r ilsrif
anew, and that iiweparabjy and for ever, witJi Hod : that
IS to say, it oeases to migrate from one btKlv to anotlior.
The soul is said to he endowed witli om "of tlie following

three giuum, or inhereiit quahties, viz. satlca. rnjns-, or
tamas—goodness, passion, or igiwrance. It frets itself at
one time from one, at another time from another, of thc^e
inlierent quahties, and it attains perfection only after it is
entirely freed from all of them.
The Hve senses of the body play the part of councillors

and slaves to the soi-i For instance, .should the soul
l)erceive a desirable obj.ct, it immediately conceives the
desire

_

of possessmg it. The feet are ordered to api)roach
It, and when the object is in view, the eyes are commanded
to behold It, and the hands to seize it, which orders are
immediately executed. The nostrils are then commanded
to smell It, the mouth to oj)en, and the tongue to taste it

;

and these organs comply with its wishes. Thereupon the
object passes into tlie body with which the soul is united,
and the soul is then sati.sfied. Thus it is the soul that
regulates the actions and the movements of the body. It
may be compared, in this respect, with a magnet plaJed on
a brass ])late l)eneath wliich is an iron net^dle. If the
magnet be moved round the plate, the needle follows in
the same du^ction

; but if the magnet be removed, the
needle at once drops down and lemains motionless. The
magnet is therefore typical of the soul, and the needle of
the body. As long as these two are united, the body is
susceptible of motion ; but no sooner does the soul quit
the body to take up its abode ebewlicre than the body
becomes insensible. i.s dissolved, and returns to the live
elements from which it was originallv formed. The soul
on the other hand, like the magnet; loses nothing of its
emcacy, and m whatever body it takes up its abode, always
remains tne same.
The two great sects of ])liilosophers above nieiitioiied

were subsequently divided into six others, known by the
general name of Slum Mata (the six sect^. or schools).
TlHMr nainr. jj, ^^../tv,, (2) Sakia, (harmku, (4)
AaixUika, (o) \ au^hnum, (G) Bumldha. To strive to purifv
the soul, to acquire wisdom and jH-rfection, to dissipate
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tlif darkness of .sin and ignorance, to free oneself from (lie

thraldom of pufssion and from tlie wretchedness of life with
a view to union with and absorption in the (Jreat Being,
the Universal Soul, the Paramatmu or Parabrahma : such
are the objects aimed at by these various sects. Each is
distinguished from the others by differences of opinion
on the nature of perfect happiness and on the means of
attaining it.

The different forms (if knowledge taught in these schools
arc known by the following names: (1) Nyoya\ (2) IV-
danta, (3) Mimamm, (4) Sankhya, (5) Palan'jala, (6) Vaist-

The hist of these schools, the Saiva, founded by Gau-
tama v\ ho came from Tirat, near Patna, on the borders
of the CJariges, is held to surpass the others in Tarka-sastra

,

i.e. Logic. It recognizes four sources of knowledge, viz!

(1) Pratyaksha, or tlie testimony of the senses 'rightl>
exercised

; (2) Anumarw, or natural and visible signs, as
for instance smoke, which is proof of the presence of hre

;

(^) Upaimmi, or Upanui, or the appUcation of a known'
dehnition to an unknown object still to be dehned

; (4)
Aptha-sabdam, or the authority of infaUible texts, which
authority they ascribe to the Vedas, so far as religion and
the worship of the gods are concerned, and to the maxims
of (iautama, their founder, so far as other matters are
concerned.

After the study of Logic, the professors of this school
lead then- disciples to the study of the visible world, and
then to a knowledge of its Autlior, whose existence, although
invisible, is demonstrable by the process of Anumami.
I hey gather from the same source proofs of His under-
standing, and from His understanding they deduce His
immateriahty.

But although God in His essence is spu-itual, they say
that He possesses the power of leiidering Himself per-
ceptible, and has, in fact, exercLsed that power. From
mrakara, or possessing no form, He has become nkara, or

^'
.N .'/'///'/ i.-^ ,1 ( ..nii.f.uii.1 Saii.skril root, im-aniiifr litcraliv 'iliai l.y

»V! ,5 vvt riiltr into a thing au«l draw l onduMons. — Kd
-

1 11., (iautama is not to be confuwl with (iai.tania Hu-ldha. Il„
founder of BuddhiHm.—Ei).
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possensinp f„rn,, with a virw to sliajK, and aminute the

h"'''
eternal, are nevertheless,

without His presence, motionJess and hfeless.
Man, according to them, is composed of one body andtwo soul« the one supreme, called Paramatma, which is

nothing else than God Himself
; the other anitml or vitcknown by the name of Jivatrm, which is iti us the sentier-

pnnciple of pleasure and pain. Some hold that this L
spiritual, others that it is material.

In order to attain supreme wisdom and perfect happiness
tins sentient prmciple must he extinguished

: its complete
extinction leading to union with Paranuitum. The various
gradations by which this union is attained will be spoken
of later on. It begins with contemplation of. i.nd ends in
perfect identity with, God Himself. The process of metem-
psychosis continues in the meantime, the soul never eeasinir
Its transmigrations from one bodv to another.

It must here be remarked thkt by the word i^oul the
h>arned mean the WiU or else the Ego, the consciousness
ot oeli.

The Vedanta school, founded by the celebrated Sankara
Acharya, is distinguished from the rest by its metaiihvsicsand we niay add by the obscurity of its dogmas! Most
of the Brahmins of the present day who wish to pass them-
selves off as learned men, blindly embrace its principles
without understanding them. True mnnyasiH^re nowa-
days not to be found except in this school, which is foundedon the system of Adwaita.

Tlie characteristic feature of this sect it» the belief in
the simple unity of the being, who is none other than ttu«
*.go, that IS to say, the Soul. Nothing exists except the
Lgo, yet this Kgo in its simple and absolute unity is so
to speak, a trinity (trinus) by (1) its existence. (2)' its
infinite wisdom, and (3) its supreme happiness
But as the consciousness of Self is not at all in accord-

ance with the sublime nations of this school, they admit
another purely negative principle, which, in consequence
has no actual existence. This is the Mm/n of the Kl'o
I.e. erroi 01 illusion. For instance. 1 bclirve 1 am now
writing to you about the Vidanta ; but 1 am mistaken
It IS true, indeed, 1 am Ego, I do actually exist : but v( i
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are not You, you do not exist. Then- is notlimy rxihleiit

in the \vt»rld, except the Ego. There in iiotliiiig Vedanta,
nor doctrine. ut)r any being e.\fej)t the Ego. In imagining
to myself tiial yuu exist, 1 am under the ilhwion of Maya.
1 am mistaken ; that i» all : the Hubject of iny illuMion
dues not in fact e.xist.

Maya, or illusion, makes men believe that they huvc
wi\ es and children, that they possess cattle, jewels, houses,
and other temporal goods : but nothing of all thi.s is real.

Hindus explain the effects of this illusion very imperfectly
by comparing them to a rope coiled on the groimd and
mistaken for a snake.

True wi.sdom consists in obtaining deliverance from this

illusion by diligent contemplation of Self, by jHrsuading
oneself that one is the unique, eternal, and infinite Being,
and so forth, without allowing one's attention to be diverted
from this truth by the effects of 3Iayn.
The key by which the soul may free itself from these

illusions of Maya is contained in the following words,
which these pretentious sages are bound to rej)eat without
ceasing :

—

Aham-Eva'Param-Brahma, that is to say, 7 am
myself the Supreme Beiruj. The hypothetical conception
of this idea, they say, siiould eventually result in actual
conviction and lead to supreme blessedness.

The basic principle of the Sankhya school, founded l)y

Kapila, is the doctrine of Divaita ; it rejects the Upatnanu
of Logic, and seems generally less pretentious than the
other schools. It also teaches that the soul is simply a part
of God, and that the wisdom acquired by yoga, or contem-
plation, ends in either actual or spiritual unity with God.

Kapila recognized a spiritual nature and a material
nature, both of them real and etunal. The spiritual
nature, by the exercise of the will, unites itself with the
material nature outside itself. From this union are born
an infinite number of forms and a certain numl)er of quali-

ties. Amongst the forms is that- of the Ego, by • eason ui

which each being r ui say : I am I, and not anther.
As stated above, the (pialities are three in juiinber, ^ iz.

goodnesH, jximuw, iijvnranri'. Ojh« or ofhcr ef these three
oualities )>redoininatcs in all animate Wings and accounts
for the differences to be observed amongst them.
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AnothtT union of spirit (togrtiier with itn fornix and

(|ua ities) witli Matter prociuceB the elementb ; and a third
produces the world an it stands.
Such then, according to this doctrine, is the synthesit* of

the universe. Wisdom acquired through various stages
of contemplation produces freedom of the spirit which
liberates itself at one time from one form or quality, at
anotiier time from another, by constantly meditatinc on
these three truths :— ^ ©

1. I exist not in any thing !

2. Nothing exists in me !

3. I myself exist not !

This is expressed by the combination of these three
words :

Nasmecfut -mmama-mham .'

The time comes at last when the spirit iias lilx-rated
Itself from all its forms and qualities. This means the end
of the world, when everything, returning to its primitive
state, IS lost in and identified with (Jod.

Kapila maintains that every religion known to him serves
but to draw together more closely the bonds in which the
spirit is held, instead of helping it to free itself from them,
l-or, says he, the worship of subordinate deities, who are in
reahty nothing but the offspring of the most degraded and
latest conceived union of spirit with Matter, binds us more
closely to tiie object of it instead of liberating us from it
The worship also of superior deities, who are in reality

only the offspring of the closest union of spirit with Matter
cannot but i>e m the same way an obstacle to complete
spiritual freedom. Such is the contention of Kapila, and
one can but conclude that he wished to sap to the verv
foundatioia the authority of ;lie Vedas and of the Hindu
religion. Indeed, the groundwork of his doctrine seems
to bear a very close resemblance to that of Spinoza and
t)tner modern philosophers.m dwtrine gives us also to understand that the gods
ot the Vedas are merely allegorical figures relating to the
world Itself, as much in its Hrst principles as in its com-
j»oncnt parts, which are but emanations from or modifica-
tions of these first principles.
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Kapila rejects in toto the commonly acrepteil tenets of

the Hindu rehgion, which, according 'to him, are founded
on jnythic;)!, wicked, and impious wtorics.

He tei.ehes that everything that tends to eherLsh the
passions, to which one must necessarily yield if they are
not surmounted, is calculated to bind the spirit anew to
Matter and to prolong its captivity. It is only after having
overcome all such ])assi()tis, and es{)ecially "those of lust,
anger, and avarice, that one can aspire to complete free-
dom and the supreme hicsst-dness known as wnkti.
The Mimamm school, which recognizes a blind and

irresistible predestination, professes absolute toleration
with regard to other sects. Its adepts scrutinize and dis-
cuss the dogmas oi these sects, without condemning them
or venturing on any decided opinion with regard to them.
Tlicy commend the utmost lolcrHncc in matters of opinion,
and afiijin that every sect—nay, every religion— pursues
the same end, viz. happiness, although they may differ as
to the means of attaining it.

1 have already descril^d ' the abominable orgies of the
sakti-puja, practised by the votaries of <hc Sakta sect-.
Their princii)al doctrine seems to be that happiness consists
in the enjoyment of sensual plea^iures.

There is another sect called Bouddha Mata, which has
no Brahmin adherents at all, its followers being chiefly
Buddhists, whose number at present is very small in
Southern India. Their doctrine is pure liiaterialism.

> See Part II, Chapter IX.
' The Saivan are all worshippfrs of Siva and Hhavani ronjointlv. anil

they adore the linga or ooiupound tyjie of tliis god and go<ldess, "as the
>aishnavas do the image of Likshiiiinarayana. There are no exchisivo
worship),. ;~ ,,f Siva l.esides tlie se( t of naked fJyninosophists called
lAnytfi : and the ext liisive adorers of the goddes.s "are the Saktan. In
this las.-mentioned sec t. as in most others, there is a right-handed and
ile( ent jMith, and a left-handed and indecent motle of worship ; but the
indecent worship of this .sect m most grossly so. and consists of unbridled
(lebaiu hery with wine and women. Thin profligate seet i.s supposed to
oc numerous, though uiiavowe<). In most parts of India, if not in all,
they arc hold in deserved dt te^itation ; and even (he det ent SnkUts do
not >.iak<j •••iblif prufes.-.i.^n , ' (heir \ . wrnr - it ihvir fouhtadr.
the mark of the .M rt. Ie i tin y should he siispfi ied (if belonging to (he
o(her braneh of it. The ^a< i itice 'f cattle before idul.s is peculiar to this
sect.— H. T. COLEBRWK.
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i>inn'>id and his dis, iples endeavoured to palm it off a«
a new invention of their own; but the atheists of India
reeognized thia do<trnie many centuries before tliein, anddrew from it j)retty m<ach the same deductions which their
European brethren afterwards drew, and which have been
propagated in modern tim. s with such deplorable succens

According to this (Klious doctrine there is no other god
but Matter, which is divided into an inHnite number of
substances, forming as many deities according to sonic
and forming but one god according to otherw. They hold
that there can Ix- n,.|i her \ i. < lu.r virtue during life

; I'leither
heaven in.r hell after death. Tin- truly wise man. accordii."
to them, IS he who enjoys every kind of sensual lAvuxurv,who believes in n. -thing that i» not cajMible of fjeing feltand who looks upon everytJiing else m < himei ical.
God. that is to say Matter, remarks a i)hiiosi.pher of this

al.oimnable scliool, possesses four saktis or facuUie.^, which
are like so many wives to him. These are KnoMm
Destre, Energy, and Maya, or Illusion. The body by
applying all its sen.ses at one and the same time to a'liar-
ticuiar object, enjoys unalloyed jjleasure, which is said to
be imperfect when the enjoyment is limited to a pari only
of the sen.ses. It ,s also from this want of consciousnes.;,
or from its partial application, that pain and .sleep originate
Death is merely the total failure of the application of bodily
consciousness to the sensen. Tlie body thus becomes in-
sensible and in iishes.

It is, they say. simply to amu.s4 and divert Him.self with
the pleasures of infancy ti .t God, that is to say Matter
assumes the form of a < ' !,|, Similarly He attains the
respective stages of adolesi . i ice and old age. Such briefly
according to this school, is the whole secret of birth lifV'and death. ' '

The second mkti or divine faculty is Desire the c<' . ts
of which are as varied as its impressions. God is man
horse, insect, &c., in fact, vvliatever He wishes to be This
Desire is^ in different creatures, as varied as their inclina-

lum''niost"*
'"^ Mtwfied whcti enjoying what p}cu.^cs

The Mdti of Desire, howcxcr. ..hscurcs that of Know-
ledge

: that is, it hinders one from knowing that there i.^
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no (itluM deity l>ut the body, and that birth, life and dcalh,
Hin and virtue, and the succeHHive re-births are purely
iliunerical. From thi; i^' iorance, occasioned by I)e«ire,

originate the inclinations of mankind ; >u(h as tlie ulTcetion
of a mother f.»r her ( hildren and the care she bestows in

brinping them up. The truly wise man, who w anxious to
acquire a dear fierception of the truth, must, tlierefore,
reno'vce all surh Desire.

The t liird MkH is Energy, aliout which thette pretentious
philosophfr.H sp<«ak still more foolishly. Tlie uiuv* ise,

accordiii<r to tii. ni. vva> in a state of chaos ; men lived
without laws and without caste, in a state of utter in-
sul)('i(liiiiitiori. To n-medy this disorder, a general con-
sult at ion of bodies was held. Energy spoke first :

' Collect-
ing frouj ail bodies whatever is found most excellent in
each, I will form n [MMfcct mail, "ho by his beauty, wisdom,
and strength shall make hinjself master of the whole earth,
and Khali become itH sovereign lord. 1 will be his spou.se ;

and from our union >liall be born bodieH innumerable, each
more iK'rfi ( t than another,'
The proposal of Knergv was approved and tarri. i into

effect. It fully suc ceeded . and from the wife of a Brah-
min called Suddhodana Energy Ijcgot the god Huddlia,
who was a man incomparable u all his |)erfecti(>ns and
the lawgiver of the iiuman race. He promulgated laws, the
transgression of which alone constituted sin. And the
greatest sin of all is to deny Buddha to be what he is.

He who acknowledges him is the true Buddhist, the genuine
Brahmin, the guru among Brahmins. He knows no other
god tlian his own body. To his body alone he offers up
sac rifice, and })rocure8 for it all possible sensual pleasures.
He has no dread of anything : he cats indiscriminately of
all food

; he scruples not to lie in order to attain the object
of his wish

;
he acknowledges neither Vishnu nor Siva, nor

any other god but him.self.

But, seeing that all individual bodies are so many deities,
why is it that they do not all |>o8s«-sk the same* feelings,
the same inclinations, and the same knowledge ( Why is
there such a gieui iuimiK i ol tiiem ignorant nf so many
beautiful things, of which the Buddhists make so much
Such were substantially the objections which a new prose-
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lvt.- ,.|'; s,.<
i a«l(|i.->sr<l lo(m«. of its wis,' mni. Tho Intl*'

ivplu'il tl».it llir evil was cf t|„. luiiitli uif,. .„
of th,^ divinity, <ulled Mh,,„ .., Illu .u... wl.u 1, fiisciimi. \

aiid deceives numkind, making' tlu-m l<M»k u|mM what
falHe as true. It, moiv(.v..r, nuslcads tli. m into the Ih-Iu f
that there are f{<«ls : Hiat tlierv .ire sucli vicissitudes as
In nj; and dying, pollution and purification; and. finally
that there are siitlerin<rs and rewards after death ThJ
only method of prcsc ing oneself from Maya is to dini;
to the doetrme of Buddhism in acknowledging no other
god hut the material I) ly.

The auti or from who.se work 1 have extracted this v. rv
obscure account of the system undertakes to e.xniuin the
theorv of Creation an. I to .show how (Jod. united to Maya
produced inen dillering so greatly in their inclinations!
i5Ut all t..ut he advances on this subject is menly the
result f in extravagant imagin.it ion aii(i is no more worthy
of attention than the talk of a sick mun deprived of the use
ot his reason by delirium

Kctiirning t<. his doctrines, I mav remark that he 8neer<»
at the Brahmins for their ab.utinns, fasts, m-nances
sacrit' es, Vedas, &c. The U u- v,.a... or ratlier the true
rehgioi he declares, is for a m«n procure for himself all
sensual enjoyments

: to gratif.N lesircs ; to avciu',-
himself on his enemies, even ii i, n*i ; to renounce al!
feehngs of humani'v. and to liv< i,u. for himself. Su< :

sentiments as filial tlVction, kiiidt gt-ntlene.ss, aiu! iv
are regarded in this infuinuus book, not as virtues I ."i

(who would believe it {) as sins As an illustration of this
principle, mention is made, ii. n-rms of the highest i-raise
of a certain king who sea . ly ever '^.^d ihe apaument

'

of his wives, and who condemned t: r! nth a |M rs(m whose
only crim.> was to pity the sufferings oi iiis fellow-creatures.

li IS iioi. therefore, to be wondered at that Imman
monsters v. ho professed doctrines m det. stable and so
oppo.s<>d

1 all considerations of social well-b<'ing, became
objects of general execration, and that they vere almost

' Tl'is (li H rii.ti.ni of liiiddhiam convrvs an altogether falsi- imprefsinn
and n aders are retoi.imended to consult inort- mwlorn authorities on tlit
«ubj«>t.

—

Ed.
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exteriiuiiated in India, wliere. it iipiH^ain, thoy were oiue
HO powerful.

Npv.'TthcKss. I (lonht whctlitr (he genuine nuddliistH.
<'ven in countries where their religion in predominant,
would dare to avow publicly such terrible doctrilU'^4, 1
even suspect that th(^ Ixujk wliicli contains an exposition
of this doctrine is the work of Brahmins themselves, who,
for the pur[)08e of bringing odium upon a sect for which
their caste entertains the most implacable hatred, invented
these opinions, the very mention of which makes one shudder.
At any rate the book contains certain maxims which
betray the influence of Hindu sopliiwtry. The following are
examples illustrating the foolish extremes to which thev
go:- ^

' One ought never to yield to taste or appetite in eating
or drinking'

;
one must habituate oneself to the most

nauseous food.'
' One must elevate oneself above the prejudices of the

viiltrar, and one must always pursue, in one's conduct and
mode of thinking, a course opposite to that of others.'
The Lrahmins, in order to cast odium on the Jains, their

eru-niies, accuse them also of professing the doctrines of
Buddhism

; but the Jains resent with indignation the false
insinuations of their adversaries. I have myself heard
several Jains speak very forcibly on tlu' horror which siicli

principles in.-ipire in them, and complain nu)st bitteri\ of
the dubious methods of the Brahmins, who, actuated by
hatred and jealousy, are not at all ashamed to resort to
these false imputations.

There are also other sects, not so well known ; and
among them is the Na.slikn sect, whose fundamental
doctrine consists in absolute pyrrhonism or scepticisin

;

and also the Lokayat/ia SaMm sect, whose adherents
recognize no differences of contlition amongst mankind,
no precepts relating to pollution am! ]iuiilication, and who
are. moreover, accused of devoting themselves to witch-
craft and enchantments.

8ucli, in brief, is wliat 1 Imve been able to understand
of the mimerous doctrines about which there exists such
diversity of opinion amongst the Hindus. With the objei t

of obtaining an insight into these various matters with
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wa'^^ii'To';^', V'"*''^**^'''^
^*''-^ '^--'' « Brahmin, whowas said to Jx- learned, and who. in fart, was not wanii. >rin mtelhgenco or knowledge. But I soon ^."^^ived m

I)l»>.sics and the various Commentaries t.) which he re-ferred for some plausible explanations of my difficultiestended only to .n. rease those difficulties. Howevlr be Svery often too proud and presumptuous t.,TknowSh« nabihty o make me understand what he did not under-

frulv ku^ha>!^^ r T '"""^ P«"tomimic signs, which weretruly laughable he endeavoured to make up for the exnlana-Uons which I H, vain sought from him. Ld 1 rofienTftme to myself to dear up my own difficulties

CHAPTER XXTV
Chronoloixy of thr- Bralimins.-The H,k,. h of the FIowl.

TnEHiiuh,« recognize four ages of the world, to whichthey give the name of yugas. Thvy assign to each « «a
l'<n'HJ of tirn. which, vvlu-n all'the y^^w a^ aSdtogether, would n.ake the creation of the3d dateSseveral millions of years.

1 -9>l'iwli'^ ''Vnr'*
Kritha.yuga, to which they assignlw28 (XM) years The .second, which they call TieL-mlm

lasted about
1 296.000 years. The third, called /; mS-'

jm<^. lasted about 864.(K)() years. And the las
, iii wh" iwe are now hv.ng. .s ^-allcd KaU-yuga, or the Age of m^tyIt should last about 432,(X)0 years. The prc-sent y^^ui

ihe ^u'zr ^''^^ ^""^^"^^ ^^20 ;.f

':;^'^r -
It IS har(lly necessary for mc to „ast<> time in provinghat the hrst three ages are entirely mythical. The Hindu?themselves seem to regard them in' that light sine iordmar>' Lfe they make no mention of them. A I theh^eakula ions and dates, as well as all the most ancient aTidauthentic records at present to W found among them ei-eckoned from the commencement of the Kali-yug^
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'I'Wis [)rt>tt'ii£>ioii lo it'iuolt* uiMiquity is a I'uvoui ilc illusiort

amongst ancient civilizpcl peoples, who, as they sunk into

idolatry, .soon forjfot tlu- tiiulitioii.s of tlu-ir aiU'<'stors

rogurtlinji t!u' creation of the world, and believed they

eould add to their own glory l>y awwuming an origin which
was, so to say, lost in the dim vista of mythical times.

It is well known to what extremes the Chinehe, the Egyp-
tians, and the Greeks carried this mania, and it is charac-

teristic of tiic Hindus that they far excel these nations in

their pretensions.

At the close of each of tlie yuf/afi there took place a

universal upheaval in nature. No trace of the piecediiiji

yuga survived in that which followed. The gods them-

selves shared in the changes brought about by these great

upheavals. Vishnu, for instance, who was white in the

preceding yugo, became black in the ])resent one.

Hut of all the yitgas the most direful is the Kali-yuga, in

whit li we now live. It is \i rily an Iron Age, an epoch
of misriil(> and misery, durinj; which everything; on earth

has deteriorated. The elements, the duration of life, the

character of mankind : everything, in a word, has sutTered,

cNerNthino; has undergone a cliarige. Deceit lias taken the

place of justice, and falsehood that of truth. And this

<legeneration must continue and go on increasing till the

end of the yugfi.

From what 1 have just stated it will l)e .seen that the

commencement of the true era of the Hindus, that is to

sav, of tlu'ir Knli-ifug<i. dates from about the same time as

the epoch of the Deluge—un event clearly recognized by

them and very distinctly mentioned by their authors, who
give it the name of Jain- pnthiyam, or the Flo^l of Waters.

Their present era, indeed, dates .specifically from tne

commencement of this Jala- praUttjam. It is definitely

stated in the Mar/cantli i/a-purana and in the Bhaqavata

that this event caused the dcstr\ictii>n of all mankind, with

the exception of the seven famous Rishis or I'enitents

whom I have often had (h (•asi(m to mention, and who wi re

saved from the universal destruction by means of an ark,

of which Vishmi liim.st>lf was tls" pilot. .Nnollier great

personage, called Mann, who, as I have tried el.^cwlierc to

show, was no otlier than the ^reat Noah iiimself, was also
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sav(Hl along witli the seven great Penitent8. The iiuiverH»l
lood IS not, to my knowledge, more clearly referred to in
the wntmgH of any heathen nation that has preserved tlio
tradition of thi.s great event, or described in a manner more
in keeping witli the narrative of Moses, than it in in the
Hindu books to which I have referred.

It is certainly remarkable that such testimony should be
atforded us by a people whose antiquity lias never been
called m question

; the only people, perhaps, who have
never fallen into a «tat<> of barbarism ; a people who
ju(^mg by the position, the climate, and the fertility of
then- country, must have been one of the first nations to
be regularly constituted ; a people who from titne imme-
niorial have suffered no considerable changes to be made
in their primitive customs, which they have always held
inviolable. And curiously enough, in all their ordinary
transactionM of life, in the promulgation of all their acts
in all their public monuments, the Hindus date everything
from the subsidence of the Flood. They seem to tacitly
acknowledge the other past ages to be purely chimerical
and mythical, while they speak of the Kali-yiiga as the only
era recognized as authentic. Their public and private
events are always reckoned by the vear of the various
Odes of sixty years which have elapsed since the DelugeHow many historical facts, looked u]>on as established
truth.s, have a far less s^lid foundation than this !

Anotiier very remarkable circumstance is tlut the Hindu
method of reckoning the age of the world agrees essentially
with what we have in Holy Scripture. In Genesis viii. 13,
for example, we read :

' In the six hundredth and first yearm the first m.>nth, tl- first day of the month, tlie wateni
were dried up iunu ..ff the «Mrth.' W# r«ad in Hindu
works

; 'On Hucii a day of su( h a ni. nth of such a year
ol such a cycle, reckonin,- from the commencement of the
tLali-yuga.

ft is (r i,. tiiat in the passage just uaotod from H,)lv
.^npture the date is reckon, d from Noah's birth. H, v. .s
then entenng on his six lomdrrd itnd ttrst year. Jiul
M - ordifig to umu\ ( li,M„..logi = ,t api)ears that in timeii
immediHtely sue* ecdi,ig the Delu;i< flic .Sriptui.^ re kon
Un»r by j»Htriar'h, and that (i. Hiuuveisarv of hi-
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birth toininemoratod thi> day on whkli the carlli wai-.

restored to mankind—a memorable epoch from which they
lirnccforth dated the years of the newly-i'estored earth,
that is, of the new era wliich tliey had just entered.
The mighty changes which nations underwent entirely

up.set their ru]( illations relating to those remote times ; but
the Hindus, settled as they were in a country long exempt
from the revolutionary troubles that agitated other coun-
tries, have been able to preserve intact the tradition of
tlioso events.

Their ordinary c'cle is of sixty years, but they have also
adoptf'd another of ninety years, used in astronomical
rulculat ions. TIh- latter is a nuicli more recent invention,
and was introduced at the time of the death of a famous
king of India, named Salivahana, who reigned over a pro-
\iii(f then calh^d 8afiam. and who died at the end of th<

Hrst century of the Christian era. It should be remarked
that the use of thene two different cycles could never
occasion the least confusion in point of dates, since a period
of three ordinary cycles corresponds to a period of two
astronomical cycles, and they both start from the same
epoch.
The Chinese, likewise, have an ordinary cycle of sixty

years in common with tin- Hindus ; biit there is this
difTerenc4' between the two ; the Chinese, according to
Dn Halde, are ignorant as to wlieii tiieir era conunemod,
at least with reference to the e})och of the Flood. On the
other hand, it is hardly likely that the two nations could
ha\c communicated with •adi other on this subject, secin;^'

thai tliey do iu>l agree in their < oniputations. According
to the author just -juoted the birth of our 8aviour falls on
the lifty-eiL'hth year i>f tli.> Chine.se cycle, while it coincides
with tlie forty-second ^ear of the Hindu cycle. But this
coincidence, nevertheless, goes to confirm the high antiquity
of tlic cycle of -ixtv years still in use with the two most
am lent racis on the fa<e of the earth.

It would be quite useless to itiquire whether this cycle
was adopted hcfcrc tlir l"'|«i(>(i arui whether it was fn.m
.Xoah or his iinnicdiale descendants that the Hindus and
('bi»if^' IcHrtied its use. Wc do know for irrtain. however.
t}»at the weekly jK«ri<Hl was known prior to this remarkable
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of the llebrew.s and with ours. Indeed, the days of theirweek correspond exactly with tlio«e of ours/ and bearsimilar names.
Oiie i)eculiar circumstance i. tJ.ut just as every day ..fthe Hmdu week has its own particular name, so lia« eaeh

of he sixty yearH of a cycle. 'Hiuh. they do not say likeus that a certain event hapiHTied, say, .,n the twentieth or
thirtieth year before or after such an era. But they cive
the year its particular name, and say, for example, that

PA *'yr"^
'i'4iJ,'?"ed ill the year Kilam, in the yearBhava, m the year ^ ikary, and no forth

u.t?r ""''i
I'^^'d'^^^l^y i« that the Hindu computat,„n

«.th reaard t.. the epoch cf the Flood does not appear tocorrespond with that of Holy Scripture.
But it should be remembered that there is a diirereiu-e

of rnr,re than nine hundred years between the periodsupposed to hav-e elapsed between the FIckhI and the Birth
of ( hrist according to the Septnapmt on the one hand
•"Id accordinj: to the Vulgate on the other hand. Yet
neither of these calculations is whollv rejected, and botii
of them are supj,orted by able ( luonologists. The Catholic
' linn h. which adheres to the Vulgate for the Old Testa-
ment, adopts the .-alculation of the S(>j.tuaKint for theRoman Martyrology, which forms part of its liturgy. The
d.fTerenee, therefore, between the Hindu calculation andours does n.)t ap|)ear a suflficient reason for rejectinu it or

*Mum
"

^''^^ '^"^^ proceed from the same

According to Huidu calculations, the time that .lapsed
l»etween the Deluge and tht Bu:th of Jesus C'lirist is 3 !(>•>
vears. This i)eriod differs from that laid down in 'tlie
nl^ate by aFn.ut 770 years; but it approaches much

'./oJ calculations made in .he {S<>ptuapint. which
gives 3 258 j-earn In-tween the R-hig,. and the commence-
nont of the ( hnstian ...... If wc accept this last calcula-
tion, the epoch of the Hindu Jula-pralayum does not differrom t .at of the De uge <.f the Holy 8cnptures by more
tii.ui years, a disere|)ancy of no great imiwrtanc*.
roiiMdcnng (he intrica.v of a (•..iniMitado,, which dales
from such remote tuiu.. 1 am, theief..rc, fuliv (onvinml
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tliat the HiiKlu coinputiition serves to corroborate the
uduraey of the event at; narrated by Moses, and adds
iiKDutestable evidence to prove that moBt important event,
tlio I'niversal IVlufro.

Home modern clironologists, with the learned Tournemine
at their liead, who based their calculations on the Vulgate,
hn\c professed to reikoii between the Deluge and the
Christian era a i)eriod of 3,234 years, and they have sup-
ported their calculations with substantial arguments. Tlieir

learned investigations in tliis direction excited even in
those days tlie admiration of coin|)etent critics. In relying,

therefore, on this calculation, we iiavc a difference ofOnly
132 years between the Hindu computation and that of Holy
JScrijjture as regards the Dchige.

Deucalion's Flood does not approach so near the Cni-
\crsal Deluge of Scripture as tlie Jala-pralayam of the
Hindus. All the critics place the former so near the Birth
of J<»sus Christ that its comparative modernness alone is

(|uite sufKcient to prove that it has not even been borrowed
from other ancient nations. The Flood of Ogygcs, the
occurrence of wiiich js generally i)laced in the year 248
before that of Deucalion, is, however, posterior by more
than twelve hundred y««ars to the Cnivcrsal Dclu^ic, accord-
ing to the Hindu calculations of the Jala-praiayam. We
have, therefore, fresh evidence that the Flood of Ogyges
and that of Deucalion were only partial inundations, if

indeed they are not altogether mythical.

CHAPTEK XXV
The Epistolary Style of the Brahmiri!'.—Hindu Handwriting.

The epistolary style of the Brahmins and of Hindus in
general is in many resix^cttj so different from ours that
a few specimens may be not unint^sresting to many of my
readers.

Lfttcr to fin Inferior.

''\l\v\ iIk' lirahmiii Soiiiia vaii. to liim the Mrahniin
LaU.-hmuna, who possesses all kind.^ of go<td (jualitio, wiio
i>i graced Avith all the virtues, who is true to his word, who,
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l)y the servkv.s he renders to his relations and friendi*.
resembles the C/iintamani '. AKirvaUum

!

'The year Kilasa, the fourtJi day d tJie month of Phal-
guna. I am at Dharmapuri and in good liealth. 1 am very
anxious to have newH of thee.

' As soon as this letter reaches tlwv, thuu must go to that
most excellent and most virtuous Brahmin Anantayah,
and, prostrating tiiyself at full length at his feet, thoii
must offer him my most humble re8[)t*ctH.

'And then, without delay, thou must present thyself
before the chett;/ (merchant) Kangapali. ami dec larc to lijm
frankly on my liehalf that if he will now pia< (> m thy hands
the three thousand rupees which he owes me, with the
interest due thereon at thirty i)er cent., 1 will forget all
that has passed, and the matter shall be hnally settled.
But if, on the contrary, he makes excuses and pu'ts oi\ the
payment of the said amount, including iriterest, tell him
that I am acquainted with certain efficacious nutans of
teaching him that no person shall with impunity break his
word with a Brahmin such as I am. This is all I have to
say to thee. Asirvadam !

'

Letter to an Equal.

1)1 (sst's-
*To them, the lords, the lords Raniayah , who p

all those good nualities and virtues which rendei- a man
esteemed; who are worthy of all the favours whi<h the
gods can bestow

; who are" the particular favourit. > ..f ihe
goddess Lakshmi ; who are great as .Mount Met u ; who
pcssess a perfect knowledge of the Yajur-Veda

; they, the
Brahmin Soobayah. Namasknrain * !

'The year Ihirmali, the fifteenth of the month of I't t-

shaka, I atid all the rnemhers of my family being in the
enjoyment of good health. 1 shall learn with great pleasure

* This is a mytliiciil -tciu' wlii. I; iti supiioned to procure every blessinff
for those who postic.'^s it. —Den, us.

'I'll*' word Axirrnditui moans ' lilcssing.'— Ei>.
^ \ superior .iiid even an equal is alwaj-H addreseed in the plural,

both in spoakinK and writing. Thi.i ia a rule invariahiy oWrred amnna
the weli*bred.— DtrBois.

* Siittutiiknrttm iwMxn 'respectful greeting.'— UrMciis.
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know ,n detail all the matters which ^mv.. yon joy and
eontentment. ' ''

•

' The twenty-second t.f the above-mentioned month hcint;a day on -/hich all the good omens are combined, we have
selected It for the commencement of the marriope festivities
of my daughter Vijaya-Lakshmi. I beg youTvill h,> goodenough to be present here before that day, and to brmg
with you all the n)emb<.rs of your household without
exceptuig any. I beg that you will place vourself at th.>

duct it
'

^""^^^^y- '^nd that you will be pleased to con-

' Lastly, if there is anything in which I can bo of service

!v,a™j:r"

Lftt(r to (I Sujxiior.

; To them, the lords, the Brahmin lords, the ui, brah-mins Lakshmanayah. who are endowed witli everv virfiwho are great as M.mi.t Meru : who possess a pe.tect
knowledge of the tour Vedas : who, by tl.,. ; l.-rulour of
their good works, shine forth like the s'un

; whose .vnown
IS known throujihout the fourteen worlds, and who are
highly pniised thereui .-1, Kiishnayah, their lunnhle ser-
vant and slave, keeping myself at a resixvtful d.^tancefrom them with both hands joined, my mouth closed mveyes cast down my head Ix-nt I wait in tl.i^ ! .mble
posture, until they may vouchsafe to east their eves onone who .s nothing in their presence. After obtaining
their leave, approaching them with fear and r. sne • and
prostrating myself on the gro.n.d at their feet, which are in
reality Inmnrnsn (lotus) ij. >....,>•

; after saluting those feetwith profound resix^cl and kissn.g them. I addm,« to them
the following humble s jpj)lieation :

'The ye^v Vikary, the twentieth of the month i*usfnm
1. your most humble slave, whom v(.n have d.-i.'ne, „ l,M,kupon as some chattel, having received with both ha. ds th.-
letter which your excellency humbled yourself hy «,,iing

'This is an exprcHwon umJ mer.-i.y ,„.( <.i |,,.l,ie.K-.s- .a-. ..|every on.- who .k ,«Tit«l under similar dr( nm.tHnce..-l)rH.-,i.
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to me, having kissed il and put it on mv bend, I afterwardK
read it with all i)OHsihle attention and <aiv. Voin- excel-
lencv may rest assured that I will execute punetually the
orders contained in it, without departing from them by the
breadth of a {/rain of sesarnutn. The business mentionedm the letter has already been fairly begun, and I hope that
by the efficacy of your excellency's benediction it will soon
termmate to your excellencv's honour and advantage Ah
soon as it is finished. I, your most humble servant and slave
shall not fail to present myself at your exoelloncv's feet to
receive your orders.

' Lastly, I entreat your excellencv to impart to me the
commands and instructions necessary to enable me to act
in a manner agreeable to your excellencv, and to point out
to me in what way I may r.'uder myself most accept a b|,-
to your sacred feet, which are real tamaram tlowers. Fov
this purpose- It will not be necessary for vour excellencv to
humble yourself still more by writing' to me a second ti'nu
but It will suffice if 1 receive from your excellency's bounty
a leaf of betel indented with your nai], through some coii-
fidential |)erson who can verlwlly explain to me the orders
of your excellency '.

* Such is my most humble prayer.'

The comjilimentaiy expressions used at the beginning of
all t. ie.se le'tcr-. and the huml)le and servile tone which
pervades them, e -pecially the third letter, present wlu n
tran.slated sufficiently remarkable examples of epistolary
style, ye* I Isave by no means brought out the full font-
or rather the extreme platitude, of all these expres-
sions.

Our language lias n„ e(|iiivalents for the expressions of
base Hatt^'ry and luimility with which the Hindus are .mi
lavish in their ( urrespondeiue. The.se expressions are
moreover, used with a certain amount of moderation in thJ
L'tters ju.st <|Uoted. I have seen sonie tlu- < omp|im,'utaiy
l>refdce alone of 'vhich would have Hlled two pages of this
hook. The eloquence of a writer is inexhaustible under this
head, especially when there is any question of obtnlning

' Thifl (levite fre((uent),v serve", for credentials in conveyinir verbal
nieflKaf^i'.".—Or hois. ^ *
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some boon or fav, \ ix titic.ru r can, indewl, without
fear of seeing' it thiuw n hack in his f<Mv.—

A sou iufos, utiU8 uii bizarre ouvraK^,
Donnpr de Tencensoir au travers tin viugp.

The thicker t lie Htnoke of the inceiisr t he j lore does it flatter
him to whom it is offered.

In lettera written by one Hindu t.. another, one never
finds respectful assurances or comphmenth offered to a wife.
The mere mention ( f h»r in a letter would b«' considered
not simply ah an indiwcretion, but ah a grosri breach of
politeness, at which the husband would have every reason
to feel aggrieved.

When one Hindu hau occasion to communicate to another
the death of one of his relatives, the cu.Htom is to siightlv
burn the end of the palm-leaf on which the afflicting news
i.s written

;
and this is similar to the hi ick seal us<'d by us

in such eases. The same practice is observed as u sign of
displeasure, when one has occasion to administer a severe
reprimand in writing.

When a superior writes tt) an inferior, he puts his t)wn
name before that of the person to whom he writes. The
reverse is the case when an inferior writes to a sui)erior.
Any breach of this toke^i of civility on the part of an
mferu.r would be considered a dire insult by the person to
whom he owed respect. Politencv.. aL-o' icijuires that
when WTiting to an e(iual. you should place your own name
last

.

Having said this much on the epistolary style of the
Hindus, 1 will now offer .some notes that 1 have collected
on their handwriting.

learned Kurof)ean .sdiolars have made endless researche-^
as to the origin of the art of writing, tli- manner in which
it was traasmitted by one i)eople to another, the different
characters used, and the various kinds of tal)lets and other
materials employed. Many conjectures have been offered
c(.noerning the systems invented by the Cluriv se and the
Eppt;ans to trans?),it tlieir ideas otherwise than verhallv.
The languages t)f India, however, seem to have es^-jM iJ the
learned investigations of philologists. Neverthele « n caie-
ful study of these languages would, if I am not mistaken
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throw a g,KKl HenI of li«hf on MUestioiu. still »l,n.ml,.<l „.•jn.ertu.ntv 1 ha v.-
, I... sli«ht...t ,),vtelu.ionH to havingdiMovtred any n.-w ongin of uritteu lanMuaK.'. nor j.^^

1 t ». vain presumption of depriv.nK the I'h.R-nkiHn L'^dmus
"f tlH' glory of havuig invented tJio eleuientarA' luuuij.leH

,. . , ,

Cot art inninii-ux
peindtf la iwroU- vi do t«rler aux y« ux

fct |«r le« trails .livers «lf> figures tracwii
itonner de l» touleur et du corps mux pcium>.

I shall think niy«elf fortunate enough if what I am about
to «ay bo considered worthy of the attention of the learnedand If it^ present some ponUs of niterest to those who art'

that Tuil 'eXt!""^
P"*"**^^" '^"^

The Hindu books attribute the credit of this invaluable
nnention to the ^teat Brahma, the creator of men and the
sovereign arbiter of their destinies. The serrated .utures

uJa "'^ u "u"" T' ^''^^ loss than thehandwriting of Brahma himself
; and these indelible ehara<-

ters, traced by his divine hand, contain the irrevocable
decrees regulatmg the destiny of each individual of thehuman race. It may be urged that this Hindu belief i^a mere myth, and, as such, cannot Ih' regarded as the basin
of any reasonable conjectures. I am of the .same opinion :but It miwt al«o be admitted that it is one of the oldest
ni>tlis of India, and it proves at any rate that when it was
invented the knowledge of WTiting ahvadv existed. Othei-wwe how could the Hindus of those remote times have
diacovered traces of writing in these marks on skulls iAnother fact or another myth, if one prefers to call it homay be said to corroborate this. The four Veda« are

iuZ *t ^ ^''I^
^''^^ f^"^ ^'ho wrotethem with his own hand on leaver of ^okl. The.se books

rrnoL^TI! '''r^ 'i
idolatrous ceremonies

practised by these people, are lield by them in great venera-
•on. and the.r high antiquity is nowhere called into ques-

t on. Other books t.x), many of which are undoubtedly
V ery old. speak of the Vedaa as of a far earlier date More-
over the language in which they are written has' Ix'come
amntelhgible in many places. The Vedas. indeed, by

P 3
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whonisoover llipy may have l)eeii written, conclusively
prove that the origm of Hiiuhi writing dates from a period
which is lost in remote anticjuity.

One of the principal articles of the Hindu faith is that
relating to the ten Avatarft, or incarnations, of Vishnu.
The firat and earliest is called the MaUsya-avatar, that is,
the incarnation of the god in the form of a fish. And what
was the cause of it i It was the loss of the four books of
the Vedas. Brahma, under whose care they were left, fell
asleep, and a giant, his enemy, availed himself of the
o) port unity to steal the sacred volumes. Having escaped
unix^rceived, the giant hid himself in the sea with his
precious booty, which he swallowed, thinking it would be
safer in his bowels. Vishnu, having been informed of
what had happened, changed himself into a fish, and went
in pursuit of this enemy of the gods. After a long search,
he at length discovered the giant in the deepest abyss of
the ocean. He attacked him, vanquished him, and tort-
him in pieces. He then plucked the hidden books from t lie

giant's entrails, and restored them to the god who was their
.author and guardian.

Is there anything to be found in any books of ouis whoso
unquestionable antiquity is recognized by Euroiiean w riters
that might be said to compare with this fable, any indica-
tion of sources from which it could have been borrowed,
thus proving its modern date ? I think not.
Some of the Hindu authors ascribe the invention of

writing to a famous Penitent called Agastya, who, it is
said, was not taller than a hand's breadth. He is one of
the most ancient persons recognized bv the Hindus, in-
asmuch as they make him contemporary with the seven
Penitents who were saved from the Flood in the ark, of
which Vishnu liimself was the pilot.

Again, the Gynmosophists, or naked penitents of India,
have never been regarded as mythical personages. Even
in the time of Lycurgus, that is to say, nearly nine }iundred
years before the Christian era, these philosophers enjoyed
such a reputation for wisdom and learning that their fame
had spread to countries far remote from their own. There
xs every reason to believe that their fame could only have
been established gradually, and that their philosophy dated
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trom a very remote period. True, .some aut hor.s assert that
their philosopliy was handed down by oral tradition ami
that they never committed anything to writing It is
however, hard to l)elieve tliat men who gave themselves
up to the study of philosophy and astronomy could have
done so without having recourse to written records
Be this as it may, I will now briefly describe the present

style of writing among the Hindus, mentioning (1) the
written characters used, (2) the materials on which they
are recorded, (3) the manner in whicli they are written
and (4) the shape of their books and of the communications
which they address to each other.

It is generally stated that there are eighteen livintr
languages in use in India

; but as a matter of fact there
are many more. All, or at any rate the majority of them
have their own distinct alphabetical characters. It is true
that some of these characters, if carefully examined, bear
a very close resemblance to each other ; but in the majority
of them one can distinguish no similarities. Yet however
diversified may be the characters employed in writing
there are many similarities to be observed in pronuncia-
tion and phraseology. In all these languages the arrange-
ment of words admits of few changes or differences In
this particular they differ widely from the Kuiopean
languages, which, with a general resemblance in their
alphabetical characters, admit of large variations in con-
struction and phraseology.
What resemblance could, for instance, be found between

the letters

(« short) (along) [tha)
of tlie Aamil language and the letters

» o- 5
- (a siiort) {a long) {iha)

of the Telugu language >. And the difference is not less
striking m the other letters of the alphabet. Yet these
two languages are spoken in countries bordering on each
other, which in other reajiects present many points of
resemblance. The same diversity with regard to alphabets
IS noticeable in other Indian languages.
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Other facts worthy of note are that in all the languages
of India (I) tlif Iclti'is ait' anangcd in the same order;
(2) tlie short and long vowels are always placed at the
beginning of the alphabet and l)efore the consonants ; (3)
these vowels art i)urt'ly initial letters, which are never
written except at the beginning of a word, special inflec-
tions being assigned to them when used in the middle of
a word or after a consonant

: (4) each consonant must have
a vowel inflection : thus, c are pronounced ba, ca, and
their form is changed when other vowel inflections are
substituted. For instance, in Canarese the following letters
change their form according to the vowel infieetionH to
which they are subject, thus :

—

20 SS d CS yO
ba fx: hi thn they thee dho dhu

How is it tliat there is so much resemblance between
the various idioms of these languages, and so umch dis-
similarity between the letters of their alphabets ? Sanskrit
appears to be the common type on which the other languages
have modelled their phraseology

; how comes it then that
they have, in opposition to the mother-tongue, adopted
letter formations so different from that of their common
parent i

Similar variations are observable in the forms of their
ciphers or symbols. Thougli they all use the decimal
notation, they differ widely in the formation of their
arithmetical figures. In the Tamil language, each decimal
number is denoted by a different sign, thus :—

« (0 ,7' ^
1 10 100 1000

In Telugu, and in most of the other languages of the
country, they follow exactly the system which we have
adopted from the AiaL.-, the units being expressed by
a single figure, the tens by two, the hundreds by tJiree, the
thousands by four, and so on.

This method, with the exception of a few slight differ-
ences in the shape of the figures, is the one most commonly
used. The similarity which exists between this method
and that of the Arabs can hardly have been the result
of chance, one nation did not burrow it from the other.
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It lb at any rate probable that both borrowed it from thesame source.

The Tamil arithmetical Hyn.bols seem, however, to beara greater resemblance to the Roman than to the Arabic
numerals. Like the Romans, the Tamils express the

Sf^h f ^^''^ anthmetical .signs by letters of the

fiS ^ '^^1? "«^°n^y » It'tter to denote units,
tens, hundreds, and thousands as stated above

But, dissimilar as are the written characters of the variousHindu languages, they an still more dissimilar to tlic
written eharaeters kiumn to us as used by other ancient
nations, such as Syriac, Hel.rew. Arabic, Greek, &c. Unlike
the majority of Oriental ]an<M.a...s, uhKh a,v written from
light to Icxt han.sknt and the various diak-cts ,.f India

i-igl.t

^''^ KurojK^an languages, Unm left to

PaiK"! is not unknown to the Hindus. They n)annfactun-

1 "L-u '^fc'-'- generally believed, hut from
he hbre of the aloe. 1 am. however, inclined to believe

that the u.se of this coarse paper is of eoni{>arativ,.lv recent
date in India, {subsequent, that is, to the invasum of tlio
Aloghuls, who must have introduced it. At anv rate
following the example of the Moglmls, the Hindus li\inKm the interior of the country, where palm leaves are not
procurable, use paper instead. But more generally they
use black tablets nar-d kadatta, on which thev wite witha white pencil, calleo in Canarese halapi(, made of a cal-
careous quarried stone which is very common in the country,

the school
materials that children learn writing in

Nevertheless the ordinary practice almost everywhere is
to write on palm leaves, of which there are two species
arge and small. The latter are tlie commoner and are said
to be the better

;
they are about three inches wide and two^^t long. Seven or eight lines can be written on each leaf.Ihey are thicker, stiffer. and stouter than double paper, so

that one can easily wTite. or rather engrave, on both sides
«'f them. The other kuids of leaves are broader, hut not
so strong. Ihey are therefore used onlv in tho.se iilaces
where the .smaller kinds are not easily procurable Tliev
are sometimes used specially as a mark of respect when
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writing to a person f)f rank. Tlie island of Ceylon pro-
duces an enormous quantity of the smaller leaves," and they
are so cheap that a halfpenny's worth of them would be
sufficient for copying an entire folio volume.

Quintus Curtiu.s relates that the Hindus, at the time of the
invasion of Alexander the Great, wrote with an iron ,s/)7?/.y

on the soft and smooth bark of trees. It is (^uite probable
(hat j)alm leaves were mistaken for the bark of trees : for
nowhere in India can any evidence be found to prove that
the bark of trees has evei' been used for the purpose of
writing.

Aeneas, in Virgils epi<-. imjdores the Cuinaean Sibvl not
to write her oracles on the leaves of trees, which the winds
might speedily disperse :

Foliis tantuiii ne larniiiia mauila,
Xf turbata volcnt rapidis hulibria vcntis.

All the commentators are of opinion that the reference here
is to palm leaves. It is therefore to ue presumed that these
leaves were quite different from those now used in India,
whidi, on account of their weight and thickness, could not
be blown about by the wind.
The Hindus write with an iron stilu^'^, or iiencil, which is

from eight to nine inclies long. The handle of the instru-
ment generally ends in a knife, which is used to trim the
sides of the leaves so as to make them all of one size. In
writing with the stilns neither chair nor table is required.
The leaf is supported on the middle finger of the left hand,
and is kept steady by being held firmly between the thumb
and the forefinger. The stilus, in writing, does not glide
along the leaf, as does our pen on paper

; but the writer,
after finishing a word or two, fixes the point of his instru-mem on the last letter, and pushes the leaf from right to
left till the line of WTiting is finished. This is executed
with such ease that it is Sy no means a rare sight to see
Hindus writing as they walk along.
As the characters thu^ traced ar,- uiilv a .sort of faint

engraving, of the same colour as the leaf "itself, and there-
fore not easily dceipheiable, it is the common practice to
besmear llie uhulr uiHi fros.li , <,ii ./ln,.., T'Kj, u^f ;= of4«»
w artlo wiiK'd dean, but the new material fills up the engraved
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letters and gives tliem a darker colour, thus renderiuc themmore distinct and readable.
This mode (

* writing is undoubtedly more convenient
and more simple than ours, so ^ar at least a- writing on
a smaU scale is concerned, for it does not require all the
materials that we need on such ocr-asions

; but it will be
readily understood tiiat it is not equally convenient for
writings of a somewhat voluminous nature.
Ah in our am ient manuscripts, the absence of every kind

of punctuation, and the confusion arising from words and
parages not being sulliciently separated, render the perusal
of the works of Hindu authors extremely difficult The
complicated rules of orthography jK^rtaining .0 some of
their languages and especially to Tamil, tend .0 increase
this diffaculty still further. Very often the most experienced
l>erson is unable to read v ithout difficulty, especially if the
writer has adhered strictly to the rules of ^ranimar'^ which
are generally, however, either ignored or neglected

'

When Hindus write on paper they do not use a (luiU
pen. A Brahmin could not, without dehlement, touch so
impure an instrument. Consequently a thin reed is used
called kalani, a word evidently of modern origin borrowed
from the Portuguese. The kalam is somewhat thicker than
our quill pen, .md is mended in the same manner. Hindus
employed under Kuroj>cans, however, lay aside these
scruples, and use the same materials as their masters
When a Hindu wishes to make up a book of the palm

leaves on which he has written, he has no need of a book-
binder. He merely bores a small hole at each extremity
of the leaves, and fastens them all together by means of
two small pegs or sticks of nood or iron. Two thin boards
of the same length and breadth as the leaves, are then
placed at the top and bottom of them, and thus form the
binding or covers ot the book. A long string fastened to
one of the covers serves to hold the leaves together If
this plan is simple, it certainly is not convenient ; for
whenever one wishes to consult the book, the string must
Iw loosened, the jiegs by means of which the leaves are
strung together must \k removed, and the whole volume
( i-kru io pieces.

It will thus be seen that the Hindu system of writing and
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of binding books closely resembles that of the ancient
Romany, who wrote on extremely thin wooden boards,
which t] l y strung together and formed into a codex.
The following is the plan adopted by the Hindus in the

tran.smission of letters :—They roll uj) the palm leaves on
which they are written, and put them into an outer cover-
ing, upon which they write the address. At the junction
of the two ends of the outer leaf, which are held together
by means of a small incision in each, a kind of rough knot
is made, serving as a seal. Due attention /luist be paid to
tlio length and breadth of the leaves on which letters are
written, which vaiy according to the rank and dignity of
those to whom they are addressed.
To be the bcai- r of a letter denotes a kind of subordi-

nate po.sition. 'Ijiis duty cannot therefore hr entrusted
to superiors, or even to (Miuals, unless they undertake it

vc' arily. In the latter case, etiquette forbids the letter
being given into the hands of the person who has offered
to deliver it

;
the missive must be placed on the ground

at his feet, and he picks it up and becomes responsible for
its safe delivery.

The clianges in the form of writing which time bring.-,

about in other countries do not offer a safe ground for
conjecture in the case of Hindu manuscripts. 1 have seen
a deed of gift written mr i two hundred years ago on
a plate of gold in Cana/ • cters, the letters of which
were perfectly legible a . ;ly like those at present in
u.se, the form of writing iia^-'g undergone no change what-
ever during that long interval of time.

Nevertheless there are certain monuments in the count rv
of very great antiquity, bearing inscriptions engraved in
characters no longer in use. Some are also to be found in
vai ions jilaces the characters of which are wholly unknown
and evidently foreign. 1 must l(>ave this matter to cur
learned philologists

; as for myself I admit that 1 am
unable to explain the fact.

The remarks I have made al)(»vc concerning the dis-
similarity of the WTitten charactcis and the resemblance of
the grammatical style in the various Indian languages are
equally a})})!ica!)le in M Ica-t. so it Isuo been
pointed out to me l)y persons who are familiar with that
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language, and aHo have discovered in its alnhaljet an
arrangement exactly similar to that of the Hindu alphabets
In some languages of India the sign or inflection denoting
the vowel the', always accompanies a consonant is placed
before it; the same practice is followed with ret rd to
several letters in Siamese writing. Like the Hmdus, the
biamese write from left to riglit. This coiiiciden<e can
hardly be alleged to be the result ..f chance; it rather
mdioates some common origin.
The investigations of modern authors with regard to tms

subject leave no doubt w hatever that the Pali language or
the learned tongue of Siam, is a corrupt form of the San-
skrit. And this motlier-tongne ap))cars to have extended
even still fart her. since we hiid a large number of Sanskrit
words in the Malay language.

However, in shape the Siamese l,.tt(Ms as written apiK>ared
o me to bear no resemblance whatever to the Hindu alpha-
bets with which I was acf|uainted,

CHAPTEK XXVI
Jlill'lu Fal)l("!<.

Thk Hindus are particularly fond of poetry and fiction
and their literature contains a large collection of interest-
ing fables. Some of these fables possess a moral signifi-
cance and are very popular ; while others are merelv stories
of no great value from a Hterary point of view

'

I have
however, selected a few stories which appeared to me
calculated to interest my readers, and a collection of them
will be found in the next chapter.
The fables are to be found in large numbers in various

ti mdu books. They are generally based on excellent moral
principles, and contain some severe criticisms on the vices
of men. The following I have heard related many times —A traveller, having mi.ssed his way. was overtaken bv
darkness m the midst of a dense forest. In fear of wild
beasts he decided that the only means of escaping them
would be ' ,.fMid the night in the branches of one of the
largest trees which he could find. He therefore climU>d
nuo a tree. and. witiiout further thought of the dancers
which might befall him, fell fast asleep, uid awoke onlv
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wiieii (he rays of the morning huu warned him that it was
time to continue his journey. As lie was preparing to
descend, he cast his eyes downwards, and espied at tlie
foot of the tree a huge tiger eagerly and impatiently watch-
ing, as it were, for its prey. Struck with terror at the sight
of the beast, the traveller remained for a while tr aibfixed
to the .s])ot wh(>r<. he sat. At length, recovering himself
a little and looking all roiiiifl him, he obHerved that near
the tree on wliith he sat wire many others, with their
branches so interlaced that he could easily pass from one
to another, and thus escape tie danger which threatened
him Ijelow, He was on the pt)int of making his escape in
this way, when, raising his eyes, he saw a huge snake
hanging (o the hnuu h immediat -ly over him. with Us head
nearly touching his own. The silake \ as apparently fast
asleep, but the slightest noise might rouse it. At the sight
of this twofold danger to which he found himself exposed
the poor traveller lost all courage. His mind wandered,
his trembling limbs could hardly suj)port him, and he was
on the i)oint of falling into the "clutches of the tiger which
was watching for uim below. Chilled with fright, he
remained motionless in face of the cruel death that awaited
him, expecting every moment to he his last. The unfortunate
man, however, having somewhat recovered his senses, once
more raised his eyes, and perceived, on one of the topmost
branches of the tree, a honeycomb, from which sweet drops
of honey were trickling down at his side. Thereupon he
stretched forward his head, opened his mouth, and put out
his tongue to catch the drops of honey as they fell ; and in
this delicious enjoyniejit he thought no more of the awful
dangers which surrounded him.'

Besides the detached apologues to be found in their
books, which they are very fond of alluding to in their
everyday conversations, the Hindus have a regular collec-
tion of old and popular fables called Pancka-tantra (the
Five Tricks), which have been translated into all the
languages of the country '. It is periiaps the only literary
work possessed by them which is instructive and worthy

'^I'w.. % oluiiiL.., of these fables, tniuslatcd by the Abbe, wi re publiMuvl
in t iiris m IS, J ami 187», Iweiily yearn after his (ie;itii.

J he East, the lami of myth ami H'cud, is. the natural huine of the
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of attention. All ca»t€8, without any distinction wimtever,
are allo .vt d to read it. The moral of some of these fables
might possibly seem danperou.^, because calculated Jo (cac h
how to do t . 1 rather than how to avoid it

; but, speaking
generally, their teachings are praiseworthy enough.
The first of these fables of the Pancha fantra explains

how impostors and clever knaves succeed by artiflce and
falsehood in causing harm to persons whom they wish to
nun, or in sowing dissension among the most intimate of
friends. The object which the author has in view api;oar8
to be to warn princes and other great ])ersonages, for whose
instruct i<»n, by tlic wny, (lie work sccnis to be ])rin(ipally
written, against the intrigues of mean parasites and hyjK)-
eritical courtiers who throng their imlaces, and who* by
base Hattery. calumny, deceit, and intrigue, succeed in
ruining and supplanting their lx»st friends and most faithful
servants.

The following is a short rifiiime of the story :
-

^
In the city of Patali-puram there reigned "a king called

Suka Darusha, who had a faithful minister named Amara-
Sati. This good prince had three sons, who were noted
for their stupidity and vulgarity, and who were viewed by
their father with the most extrenie dissatisfaction. The
minister Amara-Sati, consciouH of the sorrow which was

fable, and HinduHtan was the birtht ' ipc. if !,ot . f tin original of thcsa
tales, at least of the oldest shape in n h t i -

= ili ex: The I'anr/hi-
tantra have been translati ' into lost c v. iaii^' .:,n ' adapted
by most modern fabuhsts. The . dilaun wi . thi names of
two jackals in the first story), or fables of Bjdj )r : lay, is an Arab
version made about 7()0 a.d. From the Hebrev - of Rab» Joel,
.Tohnof Capua produced a Latin translation aboui Jit - ,ft)i. i,, -enth
century, whence all later imitations are derived. / ' rW»,„j, or
'friendly instruction,' is a modernized fi Hill of the Si and of it
there are three translations into Enghsli l)y Dr. ( A ikins Sir
WiUiam Jones, and Professor F. Johnson.

'

From Hindustan the Sanskrit fable.s passed t. ( ii J hibet, and
Persia; and they must have reached Greece at an » ari for many
tf the fables which passed under the name of Aesoj. !>rf itirai with
those of the East. Aesop t(. us is little more than a iia th« h. if
we may trust a i)assing notice in Herodotus, he must ha\. ' ti u, the
t'lxth century b.l. lYobabli, his fables were never wrilt« u d thoui

'

t^crera! ,trr ax. ril'^-'l < = > hiin l-y Xcuuj.huii, ^\ribtotlr. Piii;..-, ;

(Jrcck writers, and Plato represents f?ocra(c8 a« beguiling hi-
'y versifying such as he rcmenibcrcd.—Ei>.

•1 )it

! .. .
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preying on Ins master, advised him lo convene a ceneraluu'vUng of dl the Brahmins of his kingdo,,,. m order toaHeert.m whether there was not one amongnt them whowould undertake the responsibiUty of , hieating the threeyoung princes and instiUing into them feehngs more worthv
of their high birth. The minister's advice was fr,llowed';
hut of all the assembk'd Brahmins there waH only one
nanied Vwhnu-Sarma who felt himself capable of accom-plwhmg so difficult a task.

Vishnu-Sarma. affr carefully studying the characters
a_nd dispositions of his pupil.s. began tli,. work „f reforma-
tion

;
and in order to ac omj.lisii lu« ,H«k, related to thema large number of fables, iIh> lessons of which he took creat

pains to instil into their imiikIs.
^

Tho Hratnad^ pcrsnuar of the li.st of ihcse fables arcA hon lu.lduig sway in a x ast f„rest. a bull named Saiijivaka,
ai d two ..xes ,,ne cnllecl D-unan.ka and the other Kara

^

takji, both in the .service of the lion king.
The bull Sanjivaka had been accidentally lost bv hismaster ,n the lion king's forest, where he' was leadingH peaceful, harmless life. Now the two foxes, as it happenedhad been disgraced and ignominiously expelled from the

court of he hon. One day the lion was quenching his
thirst in the river Jumna, which flowed through the forestwhen suddenly, while returning to his cave he heard
a most frightful noi.se like thunder, the like of which he

il? u'nT ^'"^ bellowing of
the bull Sanjivaka. Seized with sudden fear, and believing
that an animal which was able to utter such a dreadful
noise must assuredly be vastly superior to himself thehon was consumed with dread lest a rival had conie to
dispute his forest kingdom. Greatly troubled in his mind,he reflected how he might get rid of this imaginary danger!
While m this dilemma, a hapj,y thought struck him! itwas to reconcile himself with his former ministers, thetwo foxes, who might possibly he),, him with their advice.Me therefore sent messengers to them, beseeching them toresume their former pt>8ts in his court, and promising tohonour them in future with unbounded conlidencc
Karataka and Damaiiuka. auarc of the real reason of

' In the Telujiu copy he w callwl Hvmt Jtiima.—Di Bois.
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their rfcnl' to ilie king. ,<.mi. aiii-citd tht> givateMt in-
diffpreiue with regard to the <.rtVrs made to them. Before
complying with the rf.|Ue.st of the mor.an h. tiiev cah-ulattd
all the posHihle eon.s.'(|iieiueH of «uch a rtcoiu-iliauon • and
with thw in view they related to each other a numlier of
stories bearing on the advantages and ineonvenienceH tJiat
might result from their return to the king s court SuHiee
It to say they at last decided to accept the lion's (.(Ter and
aeeordingly waitV ipon hini.

The nionarel; med the two foxes with niu< h cor-
dichty and cc .

-. d to them the alarming fears /.hich
assailed him ana ... cause thereof. Without further delay
he aeputed them, after giving them liie ne(eHHarv in.struc-
tions, to wait upon the rival who had caused him such
uneasine.ss. The ohjec-t of their mission, they w«t» in-
formed, was to fathom the desigas of this unknown ix-r-
.^onage, and. if he had come thither with hostile intentions
to mfiuire of him on what conditions he was willing to live
in peace with the titular monarch.
The two foxes immediately went in search of the for-

niidable Sanjivaka, and at last found him grazing peace-
fully on the borders of the river Jumna. At sight of him
the two plenipotentiaries gazed at each other with astonish-
ment arid hurst into loud fits of laughter, for they could

I under.stand how the presence in the forest of a
.
-or helpless hull, forsaken by his owner, could possibly

cause so much anxiety to their master. After thinking
the matter over, tliey decided to make the best of it by
encourage.

,
the lion in his fears, and thereby incit-asini

the importance and value of their mediation. Their plan
being well pondered over, they went up to the bull Sann-
vaka and haughtily told him that the place he had <

' v.'-n
for his abode was the dominion of a lion, whose authunty
extended throughout the forest. They rated him severely
for his daring conduct, and told him that he was running
a great nsk of falling a victim to the anger of tiie king of
the forest. But,' added they, ' as the lion is of a generous
disposition, we will persuade him to pardon you and to
take you under hi? protection. Come along with us to
iiim, ana above all lie very careful to show proper respect
and humility in his presence.'

I
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lletunung to the Uon. the two foxes be^ran to make tlie

moHt of their services. In tlieii opinion tiie hull Sanjivaka
was all that he was supposed to l)e

; and moreover he had
the reputation of being passionate, hot-tempered, distrust-
ful and obstinat<'. ' Jiut,' added they, ' by dint of skilland persuasion we have succeeded in inducing him to be
your intimate friend and faithful ally.' The buU was at
this stage mtroduced to the lion, who deemed himself
extremely fortunate in having, by the mediation of his two
ministers the foxes, gained the aUiance of so powerful
a friend.

Sanjivaka was not long in gaining the favour of his roval
master, whose full and unbounded confidence he soon wonby his gentleness, obedience, and other good qualities
Accordingly the two foxes were once more forsaken bv

their master, and found themselves obliged to live in
obscurity and dishonour, as formerly. Sanjivaka without
even aspiring to any such honour, had become the channeland medium through whom all favours were bestowed by
the king, [hereupon Karataka and Danianaka perceived
that they had made a great mistake in introducing this
stranger to tlie lion's court. The ruin of their rival was
evidently the only means by which thev could hope to
regain their former influence. But finding themselves tooweak to get nd of their enemy by force, they resolved to
achieve their object by artifice and intrigue. Accordingly
they prepared themselves for the task by telling each other
a great many fables, the main purpose of which was toshow what one could accomplish by bringing into play at
the^proi)er season the active powers of an intriguing mind.
Having skilfully devised a plan of attack, they succeededm tmding their way once again into tlie king's court and

concealing *heir wicked intentions under a guise of zealand attac-hnient to their master's interests, they succeededby dint of slander and other machinations in poisoning themind of the hon with a deep distrust of the bull SanjivakaAt last the king, really i)ersuaded that his quiet and well-behaved favourite cherished the design of secretly gettingnd f>f him, in order that he might usurp the dominion of
the forest, fell upon the unfortunule Sanjivaka and torenim to pieces.
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The moral of tl>e second fable of the Pmicha-tantra is to
sliow the advantafies of union and friendshin ainon.^ the
we^ak in times of trouhh. or danger. It tells the stoTy of
a dove a rat, a raven, a gazeUe, and a tortoise, who; hv
simply helpuig one another, escaped the greatest dangers.

Ihe tjiird fable tells the story of the crows and the owls.
It sets forth the dangers to which a pereon is exposed by
conhding his private affairs to those whose character he is
not well acquainted with, or to those who, after having for
a long time been avowed enemies, return under the decStfulmask of friendship. It relates how a crow, by his cunning
and hypocrisy succeeded in stealing his way into the society
of owls, the declared enemies of his race, and in winning
their entire confidence. Thereupon, the crow made the
best of this opportunity to study their habits, their re-
sources, and their strong and weak points, until he was
able to devise a safe means of attacking and exterminating
them. For instance, he soon found out that their common
abode was a vast cave, which possessed only one entranceHe also discovered that his hated foes experienced insur-
inountable difficulty in facing the light of the sun Fur-
nished with this valuable information, he hastened to
(onvene a general meeting of the crows. He counselled
tlieni all to take in their beaks as much straw, twigs and
other combustible material as thev could carry aiid to
fo ow him quietly. Accordingly some thousands of his
fellows spread their wings and arrived at midday near the
cave, where the owls, their enemies, were slumbering in
fancied security. The crows heaped up before the entrance
of the cave the inflammable material thev had brought
with them and set fire to it all. The majority of the owls
were instantly suffocated by the smoke, while those which
attempted to fly away perished in th- flames.
A monkey and a crocodile are the characters represented

in the fourth fable. It illustrates the dangers to which
one IS exposed by associating with wicked persons whose
friendship and affection, however sincere they may appear
to be to start with, result sooner or later in treachery
especially if their own interests are at stake. This is the
attitude manifested by the crocodile towards his friend
the monkey, who had reposed the utmost confidence in
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him. The monkey, lu.wever, .succeeds in evadinL' l»v liis
.
.i.imng ti.e treacherous plot which the crocodile devised

for ins destruotiim.

Tlie fifth fable is about a Brahmin and his mont'oose, and
dlu8trat<^K tjie imprudence of judging rashly by apijear-
ahces A Brahmin once ])ossessed a mongoose; to which
his wife and himself were very much attached. The sameBrahmin had a child which was still in the cradle. One
day, being obliged to leave the house on some very pressing
business, and there being nobody to t ke care of the child

!n!n7n?HT f"*'"',*f1
mongoose, telling the littleanimal that it would have to answer with its life for any

accident that might happen to the infant during his absenceAs soon as the Brahmin had gone out, the mongoose tookup Its place quite close to the cradle, determined to perish
rather than permit the slightest injury to the precious^ing
entrusted to its care. Now it happened that a huge snakehad unobserved, found its way into the house by a crevice

L Jr i''"'"^ ^'T 'Hiding-place, it approached
the cradle and prepared to attack the child. The mon-
goose no sooner perceived the frightful reptile than itlushed furiously upon it, and, after a long and painful
struggle seized it by the throat, strangled it, and in its
rage tore it to pieces. Soon afterwards the Brahmin re-

•^.'w 1
•

'"ongoose. recognizing the voice of its master.

(Z . r'^x?.".*^^
*° ^^P^««^ its joy by rolling at his

feet, playfully biting at his legs, showing indeed every
manifestation of delight at having performed such a braye

hi n,nnJ'^
Brahmin, however, having carefully examined

lie niongoose, and finding it covered with the blood which

fi J'T ^l'*"
''^""d' t'H^ ^^^rpent, rashly con-eluded that the blood could only be that of his infant

child, whom as he thought, the mongoose had killed
;

K ^ "f^f'
^''^^d * **Hick stick which wasdose by and killed the poor animal on the spot

.rZZ7fu
"^^^^

T^'^ i"'*
Srief and despair when onentenng the room where he had left his child, he found itcalmly sleeping

; while around the cradle were the scatteredremains of the huge snake which the mongoose had ZtK
; .

^i^tcfly reproached himself for his imprudenceand rashness, but. alas ! too late
; and was grieveci aoUy
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at the thought that he had inooiisideiately sacrificed thepoo. an.mal to whom alone he was indebted for the pre^Hervation of Im beloved son

*^

The author of the Pancki-tantra ha* introduced into these

are related by the roHpective oharactern to each otherSome of these latter resemble those of Aesop but are fmore pro ix. The Pancha-ianira is so eonstrTcted that onefable, before it is finislied, suggests another, which in ksturn suggests a third, and so on' A great deal of ngenuity
displayed in this plan of narration ; but the continuous

dovetailing of one story into another is very wearisome ?othe reader, who sometimes loses sight altogether of thebeginning of a story, which only ends later on in the workA literal translation of a few of these fables will givemy readers a fair idea of the rest of tbem. The followinc
are extracted from the first part of the Pancha-tantra - ^

The Adventures of tije Brahmin Kala-Sabma.

The Brahmin and the Crab.

Once upon a time in the city of Sonia-Puri, there liveda Brahmm named Kala-Sarma, who, after existing or ah^ig time in penury, suddenly found himself raised toopulence by a happy combination of circumstances Hethereupon resolved to undertake a pilgrimage to the holycity of Benares, there to obtain pardon for all his sins bvbathing in the waters of the sacred Ganges. On his way
thither he one day reached the river S^arasvati. tiowinihrough a desert which he was crossing. He deternuned
to perform his usual ablutions in it ; and no sooner had hestepped into the water than he saw coming towardl him

thaTh; ui''^
^ked him where he was going. Uarningthat he was on a pilgrimage to the (Janges, the crab re"cluested the Brahmin to carry it with him ^o this Tcred

river, promising m return for this ser vice to remember hiskindness all its life, and to do all that lay in its power to
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be of ii.se to liiin should an opportimitv oflVr itself The
Brahmm, astonished at the crab's promise, asked how a
ereature so weak and despicable as itself could possibly
be of any .service to a man, and esp< cially to a Brahmin.
To this the crab replied by the following fable :—

The King, the Elephant, and the Brahmin.

In the city of Prabavathi-Patna there lived a king named
Adita-Varma. One day the king, when out hunting with
a crowd of attendants in the midst of a dense forest
observed n huge elephant approaching, whose sudden
apj)earance spread terror among his followers. The king
however, succeeded in calming the fears of his people'
and told them that they nmst try to capture tlu anin.ci
and lead it away to his palace. Accordingly, thev dug
a deep pit, covering it with branches and leaves.' This
done, the whole company surrounded the elephant, leaving
only one passage leading to the pit for him to escape, into
which, in fact, the elephant eventually fell. The king was
delighted at their success, and told them that before tryinc^
to release the elephant from the pit th^'y must keep it
starving there for eiglit days, when, having lost a'l its
strength, it might be more easily made captive. Accord-
ingly, everybody retired, leaving the elephant in the trap
Two days afterwards, a Brahmin who was travelling on
the banks of the river Jumna happened to })ass that way
and seeing the elephant in the pit, asked the animal by
what unfortunate accident it found itself there. The
elephant told him about its sad adventure, complaining at
the same time of the torments which it was enduring not
only from the fall, but by hunger and thirst. It besought
tlie Brahmm to have pity and to help it to regain its liberty
The Brahmm replied that it was i^uite beyond his physical
powers to drag out from such a deep pit a body of such
huge weight and bulk. But the elenhant still further
entreated him, and besought him at any rate to give it
the benefit ol his advice as to how it was possible to escape
from the dangers which threatened it . To this the Brahmhi
replied that if it had fornierly rendered .service to anybody
it should now invoke that

"
person's aid. 'I do not re-

memljer,' answered the elephant, ' to have rendered service
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Inner'- ^^''-^ ^ ^"'^ '^'^ f«""vving

The Elephant and the Rat^.

'In the country of Kalinga-Desa there lived -i kincrnamed Swarna-Bahu who suddenly fom d In ki Jommfe.ted wuh myriads of rats, which destroyed ever^Splant and spread desolation eve.ywhere Hh Zh I kunable to subsist in the midst of such a plagu^ waited

frSftie "^nt' T'^^'f ^^"^ *° ^^^^^ meln of

»aU k^n
-

"^^^ll:,-^^^^^^^^
rats. By dint of n.Jeh llbour ^rXi:Zy::::^Sia ast m drawmg all the rats from their hole? e en oneof them beuig captured and .hut up alive in k^ee earth^vessels, where they were left to perish of hinged

"

passhLTv '°"^"f^
the elephant, ' I happened to bepassing by the spot where the rats were huddled un i„confinement. Their chief, hearing n.e c^n ^ cll lec? o tto me and entreated me to have compassion on him andcompanions .-nd to .ave their lives, which, said he wasextremely easy, since all tliat was necessary was to iTck10 pieces the earthen vessels which held Uiem captive

rescuS thL «n T"^
temporary prisons, and thusrescued them all from certain death. The chief of theat., after thanking profusely, promised that he andus companions would for ever rememl>er serMve

iin^neTSd* iTv'
"^"'^ ''''' '''^^ woX^quit^ my

Wh !f fi , ,
^^^^^*^PPen to get into any difficult v '

'

adwiditt clip ;

ba.1 |ini,sh.d its sto,v,^he Bra/uuia

helix H. • u^f-}'' it had so signally

betTe%tffdfowH/"H'"^^' '""''''"u^^^
^^'^

he r^! f f 1 •
^ ^^""'"^ S''^*^ the Brahmin. At

ran to ill ?1 "^T""''''
"^''^^^ ^he rats immediatelyran to it« aid. No sooner did the elephant perceive its

' Swama-Bahu moans • goldea-armed.'—Ed.
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little friend than it explained tlie niiafoitiines that had
befallen it, as well as the troubles with which it was still

threatened, and entreated the rat to help it somehow or

other out >f its prison.
' The Service which thou standest in need t)f, niy lord

elephant,' answered tlie rat, ' presents no difficulties to me
;

be, tlierefore, of good courage, and I promise to effect thy
deliverance very shortly.'

The chief of the rats immediately assembled several

millions of its su jects, and led them to the pit wlierc their

liberator was buried. They set to work at once to burrow
all round, throwing the earth into the pit, which gradually
filled little by little until the elephant was able to reach

the surface and shake itself free from all danger.

At the close of this fable the crab thus addressed the

Brail, lin :

' If a rat was able to render such a signal service

tf) an elephant, is it not possible that an opportunity might
occur when I might be in a position to oblige thee and to

testify niv gratitude to thee ?

'

The Brahmin Kala-Sarma, delighted at finding so much
intelligence in such an insignificant creature, no longer

hesitated to take the crab with him, and putting it in liis

travelling bag, proceeded on his journey. One day, while
traver.^ing a dense forest at midday, when the sun was
hottest, he halted to rest beneath the shade of a thick tree,

where he soon fell asleep ; and this is what happened
while he was buried in deep slumber :

—

The Crow, the Serpent, the Brahmin, and the Crab.

Near the tree under which the Brahmin Kala-Sarma Was
enjoying his peaceful slumber, a huge snake had taken up
its abode in a white-ant heap, and in the branches of the
same tree a crow liad built its nest. Now the crow and the
serpent had, in the capacity of neighbours, contracted a close

alliance. When anywearied traveller happened to rest under
the shade of the tree, the crow by a certain cry gave notice
immediately to its friend the snake, and the latter, forth-

with emerging from its retreat, quietly approached the
traveller and bit him, causing instantaneous death. There-
\ipon the crow would call its fellow-crows together, and
the whole of them would fall upon the corpse and devour it.
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Xc. sooner had the cr )u perceived tliat the Brahinui

migriin was sound asleep than it gave the serpent notice
by the usual signal. The snake immediately issued fronj
Its retreat and bit the Brahmin, killing him instantly by its
deadly venom. The crow liastened to .summon its fnends
and relations, and the 'vhole of them pouneed together on
the corpse. But as they were preparing to devour it the
head crow espied something moving in the bag of the
traveller, and curious to know what it was, put its head
into the bag. Thereupon the crab caught it by the neck
with its claws and proceeded to strangle it to death Tiic
crow cried aloud for n>ercy, but the crab swore that i*
would not let go, unless the Brahmin whose death the crow
had ju.'^t caused v\as restored to life. The crow made
known to its . ..anions the extremity in wliich it found
Itself and the . onditions under which the crab agreed to
spare its life. It besought its co'nrades to go in all haste
and tell its friend the snake of its critical situation, a»d to
rc(iuest It to reanimate the body of the Bralimin v out
delay. The snake, infor-ned of the misfortune ...at had
Ijefalien its friend, approached the deceased, apphed it.s

mouth to the spot where it had bitten him, sucked out all
tlie venom with which it had poisoned him, and restored
him to life.

When the Brahmin regained his senses he was not a httle
surj.rised to see his crab holding a crow fast imprisoned in
Its claws. The crab gave hin an account of what had just
happened, at which the traveller, who had believed himself
to be waking from a sweet slumber, was exceedingly
amazed. ' However,' said he to the crab. ' since the crow
has satisfied the conditions which thou didst ask of him
thou must also fulfil the promise which thou madest to
him of sparing his life

; let him, therefore, go now.'
But the crab, desiring tc punish the wicked crow in

a proper manner, «nd fearing to carry out its design in the
neighbourho(.d of th<' snake, answered that it would set
lU^ captive free only at some distance from the spot wliere
they were.

^
The Brahmin, therefore, carried them both

a litt." .art:ier oii. aiul tlier.. ojn i.iii- i.is bag, told the crab
to liesitate no Jongei' in fulhlling his promise.

* Foolish man !
' answered the crab, • can wc attach the
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Irasl fiiitli to tlu> words of the wicked i Can we fvcr rrly
on thrir promisps i Tbou art, of eotirso, i^^iiorant f>f thr
fact that this treacherous crow has alread\ caused the
death of a host of innocent beings, and that if i now s(>t

him free he will cause a still greater number to perish,
Wouldst thou like to ktiow what ^ood |MM)ple gain by
obliging the wicked Wouldst thou hkc to learn liow the
latter ought to bt treated when once they are in our power '

The following fable will teach thee :

—

T/tc Brahmin, the Crocodile, the Tree, the Cow, and the Fox.

' Once ui)on a titue, in the Hrahniin villa^re of Ai^ni-sthala,
situated on the banks of tlie river Jumna, tiiere lived
a Brahmin named Astika. While on a pilgrimage to the
(Ganges, he happened one day to reach a river in ivhi< h he
intended to perform his ablutions. No sooner had he stepped
into the water than a crocodile ap])roached him, and learn-
ing the purpose for which he had undertakt the journey,
entreated him most earnestly to carry it witli him to the
waters of the sacred river, where it hoped to be able to live
more at its ease than in that river, which frequently ran
dry during tlie hot season and caused it the most terrible
sufferings. The Brahmin, moved to compassion, allowed
the ciocodilc Ui get into his bag, and, hoisting it on his
shoulders, proceeded on his journey. On reacliing the
banks of the Ganges the pilgrim opened his bag, aud ponit-
ing out to the crocodile the waters of the riv.-r, bade it

crawl in. The crocodile, however, replied iliat it felt tired
out by the long journey they had made togetlier, and was
not strong enough to reach the water by itself. It there-
fore requested the Brahmin to carry it in to a certain
depth. The Brahmin, without the least suspicion of foul
play, complied with this last request of the crocodile. Ho
advanced as far as lie could into the bed of the river and
there deposited Jiis travelling coinpaniuji. Just as he was
turning, howev(>r, the crocodile seized him by the leg and
tried to drag him into dcejHr \vatf>r. Filled'witli dismay,
and inceiiscfi at sinh }M>rtidy, the pilgrim exclaimed: 'O
deceit fid and wicked villain ! Is it thus that thou returnest
evil for gootl Is this the kind of honesty which thou
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pra. nsest ' Is , his 11,0 ^.ratil.uh. wl,i,h 1 have to expect!rom \hvv for tli(« .sci vico 1 liuvo iviidtMt'd (

"

' " .\()n,s,.„se
!
" replied the eroeodile. - Why doht tli<..i

talk (. 111., of h„n,..l„ and ,iratiludc >. The onh' honeHtv (.four (lays is to ruin tiiose wiio dierisJi us.
"

* Be pleased, at any rate, to stay thr execution ,>i thy
porhdious dcsi^r,, for a little while." entreated the Brahminand let us see if the morality wliich thou professost would
l>c approyed by anybody. Let us refer the matter to
arbitrators

;
and should there be found only three who

t^^ ^
— ^

* The eroeodile yielded to the wishes of the Brahmin, and
agreed to defer the sacrifice until it had secured the appro-
bation of three arbitrators who saw nothing to blame in it

Ilun- apj)lied first of all to a mango-tree planted on the
river bank J he Brahinin asked the tree if it was right todo evil to those who had done us good.

' " I do not know," answered the mango-tree •

if that is
permitted or not

;
but 1 know very well that ii is just thekind of treatment which men like you mete out to me

i apj^Hse their hunger by nourishing them with my succu-*
ent fruits

: and I shield the n from the heat of the sunb> sheltering them under my shade. Yet, as soon a., oldage or any aecident makes me unfit to render them such
s..rviees they, forgetting my past kindness, cut mvbranehes,and lastly deprive me of life itself by digging u^, iny vl rv'nx. s. Hence I conclude that honestly among niin consists
jn desd tn ing I hos,> uho cher ish them

"

•The crocodile and the Brahmin then accosted an oldjow which was grazing without a keeper on the banks ofthe nyer. The Brahmin asked if it was not an ofTeneeagamst honesty to do evil t o tho.se who had done good to u'

th. "answered
t Mt ( ow

.
Honesty m our days consists in harming thosewho have rendered us serv. ,.

: I have learnc-d this oSlv tc-uell from any own sad experience. Till recently 1 renderedmost important services to man. 1 ploughed his Helds •

1 gay },im .aiv,-.. I nniirislicd i,,in will, my milk But
alas

!
now that 1 am grown old and unfit to' be of service

to lum, he has discarded me. Forsaken and helpless on
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lljc bujik« t)f tluH liver, 1 Hiitl myself expo&cd at every

nioinent to the fury of wild beastH."

'TIh' opinion of a third arbitrator ojily was wanting lo

eomplete the ruin of the Braliniin. Perceiving a fox, he

anked him the name "uestion that he had asked the mango-
tree and tlie <ow. Hut before making an answer the fox

wished (o lx« better infornied of the |)ointM at iHitue. Ho
the Brahmin gave a detailed acconnt of the services he had

rendered to the eroeodile and of tlie treacherous a<-t that

the latter was meditating. Tiie fox laughed heartily, and
seemed at tirst to be going t(j decide in favour of the eroeo-

dile. " However," said he, *' before pronouncing a final

judgement on your affair, 1 must see how you both travelled

together."
* Tlie crocodile, without the least suspicion as to what

the fox intended to do, and without the least hesitation,

got into the bag, which the Brahmin then hoisted upon his

back. The fox told the Brahmin to follow him, and on
reaciiing an isolated spot he made signs to the Brahmin to

place his load on the ground. Mo sooner had the latter

done 8t) than the fox took a imge stone and smashed the

head of the crocodile with it. Then turning to the Brahmii.,

the fox said ;
" Foolish man tliat thou art, may the dangers

to which thou hast been exposing thyself teach thee to be

more careful in future ! Rememljer well that wc should

never make friends or associates of the wicked.*' The fox

then called his family together and made an excellent meal
of the dead crocodile ; and the Brahmin, after accomplish-

ing the object of his j)ilgrimage by bathing in the waters

of the CJanges, returned liome safe and sound.
' This fable,' said the crab to his benefactor the Brahmin,

who was attentively listening to his narrative, ' ought to

convince thee that no covenant should be made with the

wicked, and that we may without the least scruple fail in

our word to them. When wc liappen to have tlicm in our

power, we should ruthlessly destroy them.' Saying this,

the crab tightened its clasp on the crow and strangled it

to death.

After this exhibition nf i-vpniplary punishment the

Brahmin Kala-Sarma, taking uj) the crab again, continued

his journey ; and when he reached the river Ganges,
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deposited his litfl,. benefactor tl.ere, as desired After
expressing his deep gratitude for the signal service the
c rab had rendered to him in saving his life, he pertorn edhis ablutions in the saered river and returned triiis owncountry, uluch ho reached without further accident.

I will not relate any more of these fables, though most ofhem are very instruetive. My intention has b^-n men-Iy
to draw the attention of my readers to a work which inmy opinion. ,.s the most interesting and useful in the wholelange of Hindu literature.

It is impossible to determine the age of t}„.,se fables
since no authentic evidence of th.-ir date is now extant'
It IS supposed that they were translated into i'ersi.,,'
towards the middle of the sixth centurv, under the iv.gn
of the Kmivror Niirjehan

; and the fiaunu-nts which hav.-

fr^'^^ff i
in Ji-urope have, no doubt, been extracts

from this Persian translation. Indeed, La Fontaine himself
appears to have gone to it for some of his fables.

• ,? . w Pl'i^'*' ti'e Pancha-tantra among
their oldest literary produeticnis

; and the wide popularitvwhich It enjoys may be said to be some proof in favour oi
this opinion. At any rate the fables contained in this work
appear to be older than those of Aesop. It is uncertaiiwhat was the birthplace of that fabulist

; whence we mav
suppose that he learnt from the Hindu philosophers tlie
of making animals and inanimate beings speak, wth u.eview of teaching mankind their faults.

It is uncertain whether these fables were original. jm-posed by the Brahmin Vishnu-Sarma in verse or in^ .roseIhcy were most probably in verse, as that was the recog-
nized mode of composition in ancient India. It is at anv
rate certain that copies exist of the Pancha-tayitra written
in Sanskrit verse. Thence they may have been translated
into prose for the instruction and amusement of those to
wlioin the poetic language was not familiar.

ihe five principal fables, together with the great number
of minor tales interwoven in them, form a volume of con-
siderable size.

It is not surprising that such a work should have an
extensive popularity among a people like the Hindus, prone

UIB0I8 Q
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to lictioii and admirinji tlu- mai vi'lUms. Nor in it necessary,

in ordi'r to charm iiu imu^inativo |)eople like tlie Hindus,

to »'.\liil)it iinv paititular wit t>i niidition. Tliere are

iiuiiiUt.s of Hindus who luiikr it their ^oU» profetwion to

wander from one plaw to anot ht i it hit iii{^ fableti and stories

which arc very often utterly devoid even of coninion sense.

Men of the shepherd ca.stc in particuhir oftt ii cam a liveli-

hood in this manner. Heme the saying, // /s (i .^luyhtrd'a

tale, which is frr(|ucntly used by tlie Hindus to hIiow that

a story is incredible.

CHAPTER XXVII
Hindu Tales.

The Four Deaf Men.

Once upon a time a shepherd, wlio happened to be deaf,

was tcn'lii''^ his tlock near his village. Though it was past

midday, Ins wife had not yet brought him his breakfast.

H(! was afraid to leave his sheep to fetch his food lest

some accident should befall them ; ajid so. after waiting

some time longer, and being jH-essed by hunger, he adopted

the following <()urse. There chanced to be a iuliari, or

village wat(;liman, cutting grass for his t ow on the banks

of a lu iglil>ouring stream, so the shepherd went up to him,

though rauier reluctantly, for men of this class, altliough

])laced as guardians over public and private property in

the vi'lagc and supposed to ])revcnt any thefts Innng ct>in-

mitted, ere, generally dpeaking, great thieves lhen:.selves.

The shepherc', nevertheless, requested him to keep an eye

on his flock during the sljoit tiuie he would be absent,

and assured liim ihiU on his return from breakfast he would

reward him handsoftiely for his trouble.

Now the laitu>'> liappenetl to be as deaf as the sliepherd

himself, and iio{ understanding a word of what was being

spoken to him, answered angrily as follows :

—

'What right hast thou to tiiis grass, which 1 have been

at such trouble to cut ? Is my cow to starve, whiie tliy

sheep are being fattened at its expense ? Go about thy

business and let me alone !
' As ho hnished speaking he

made an expressive motion with his hand, wiiich the shep-
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herd underrttootl an a .signal of compliniut> with his requeHt.

Tlu" latter. tluTefw, iniinediately ran towards the village,

fully d«'t»'iiiiin»'(l to j^ivc his wife a good trmiiu ing for her

neglect. I^iit lie hud no sooner reached his home than he
8aw hii4 \ufe stretched in the doorway and rolling in the
agonies of a violen' colic, the result of eating a quantity
of raw beans.

At the sight of the sulTerings of hiH jKKir wife the anger
of the shepherd vanished, although he saw to his chagrin
that the necessity of rendering her help and of preparing
his own breakfast would detain him longer than he had
expected. Distrustiiig the honesty of the taHari, to whom
he had contided the care of his floek, he made all pousibio

haste, and finally returned. On i '»ig his sheep, which
he found jKMcefully gra/irig at ' ...tance from the spot

where he had left them, his iirb ught was to count them ;

and overjoyed at finding that ''ere was not a single one
nussing, he exclaimed :

' This jiUiiri is a really honest
fellow ! He is the very jewel of his class. 1 promised
him a reward, and he shall indeed have one.'

Xow there was a lame sheep in the flock, which was
however sound enough in other respects, and so he put it

on his shoulders and carried it to the taliari, saying to him :

' Thou didst indeed watch ray flock very carefully during
my absence ; well, here is a sheep which thou shalt have
as a reward for thy trouble.' But the tnlinri, catching
sight of the lame sheep, exclaimed angrily :

" VVIiat dost

thou mean by accusing me of having broken thy sheep's

leg 1 swear that 1 have not stirred from the spot where
thou now seest me ; I have not gone near thy flock !

'

' Yes,' answered the shepherd, ' it is niic and fat ; it will

furnish a good feast for thy family and friends.'

'Have I not told thee replied the taliari in a rage,
' that I never went near th\ sheep '. and yet thou accusest
m<^ of liaving broken the leg of one of them ! Get away
from here, or I will give thee a sound thrashing.' And he
showed by his gestures that he was determined to put his

threats into execution.

The shepherd, perceivi ig :i5 i** ;';at hi« friend was
getting into a i)assion, anc aia" !p il ;iiii'er8tand the cause

of this unjust provocation pt- himti u i; to an attitude of
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defence. The pair were all but coming to blows, when
a man on horseback happened to ))ass by. They thereupon

stop})ed the rider ; and the sliepherd, laying hold of tiie

bridle, said to him :
' Sir, kindly Ijste.i for a moment and

say whether it is I who am in the wrong in this dispute.

I want to present this man with a sheep as a reward for

a small sii'vice which he has rendered me, and he falls

upon me and wishes to fight nie.'

Tlie taliari, speaking in his turn, said :
' This dolt of

a shepherd dares to accuse me of having broken the leg of

one of his sheep, whereas I did not even go near his flock.'

Now the horseman to whom they had appealed as

arbitrator was even luore deaf than they were, and not

understanding a word of what was spoken to him, replied :

' Yes, I (ionfess that this horse does not really belong to

me. I fcnuid him straying on the roadside ; I was in a

hurry, and I mounted him so that 1 might get along faster.

If he belongs to you, take him by all means ; but let me
continue my way, for I have no time to lose.'

The shepherd and the taliari, each imagining that the

rider had decided in favour of his adversary, became more
violent than ever, cursing him whom they had chosen as

their arbitrator, and accusmg him roundly of partiality.

At this crisis an aged Brahmin chanced to pass by, and
as he appeared more fit to settle their differences they stopped
him and requested him to listen to them for a moment.
Shepherd, taliari, and horseman all spoke together at the

same time, each telling his own tale and explaining to the

Brahmin the suoject of the dispute, and requesting him to

decide which of them was in the wrong.

The Brahmin, who was as deaf as the other three, re-

plied :
' Yes, yes, I quite understand you. My wife has

sent you all to prevent my going away, and to persuade

me to return home ; but I have quite made up my mind,
and you will not succeed in your attempt. Xow, do you
all know my wife ? She is a real shrew ! It is impossible

for me to live any longer with such a harridan ! Ever
since the time I had tlie misfortune to buy ' her, she has

made me commit uiore sins than it will be possible for me
* I have previously remarked that ' to marry ' and ' to buy a woman

'

are synonymous terms among the Hiodiu.

—

Dubois.
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to expiate in a hundred regenerations. I am therefore

going on a pilgrimage to Kasi (Benares), and on reaching

the holy city I mean to wash myself in the sacred waters

of the (Janpos, in order that I may purify myself from the

innumerable sins which her wickedness has caused me to

commit. I have furthermore made up my mind to live

lienceforth by alms in a foreign country, and apart from

her.'

While they were all four shouting thus at the top of their

voices, without beni<j: able to understand each other, the

rider i)erceived at a disiance some people rapidly approach-

ing them. Fearing lest they might be the owners of the

horse which he had taken, he immediately dismounted and
took to his heels.

The shepherd, finding suddenly that it was getting late,

hastened back to his fiock, which had strayed away some
distance, uttering curses as he trudged along against all

arbitrators, and complaining loudly that there was no more
justice on the eartli. Finally he attributed all the troubles

and disappointments lie had experienced that day to the

fact that a snake had crossed his path ' in the morning.

The taliari turned to his load of grass ; and Inding the

lame sheep there, took it up on his slioulders and carried

it away home, to punish the shepherd, as he thouglit, for

the unjust quarrel he had fastened on him.

As for tlie aged Brahmin, he continued his way till he

reached a neighbouring choultry, where he stopped to sp>end

the night. Quiet rest and sound sleep dispelled the feelings

of anger and ill-humour which he had cherished against

his wife, and the next morning several Brahmins, relatives

and friends of his, came in search of him, and having found
him, succeeded at last in soothing his temper and per-

suading him to return home, promising to use their

best endeavours to render his wife more obedient and less

quarrelsome in future.

The Four Foolish Brahmins.

In a certain district proclamation had been made of

a samaradhanam, one of those grand (easts given to Brah-

' This, &a I have already pointed out, is one of tlie uioat evil omeus.

—

Dubois.
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mins on divers occasions. Four individuals of tliis caste,
having each set out from a difterent village to attend the
feast, happened to meet each other on the road, and having
discovered that they were all proceeding to the same place,
agreed to travel together during the remainder of their
journey. While thus walking along in company, they
were met by a soldier going in the opposite direction,
who, on passuig them, greeted them with the salutation
generally made to Brahmins ; that is, he joined his hands
togetlier. ])ut them to his forehead, and said: ' Saranam
ayya !

' (' Resi)ectful greeting to you, my lord ! ') to which
the four Brahmins replied at one and the same time :

\4.-<irv(iflnt» I
' (' Our blessing ! ').

Subsequently they reach ed a well by tlie roadside, and
there they sat down to quench their thirst and to rest for
a while under the shade of a neig'ibouring tree. While
thus occupied, and finding no l)ett"r subject of conversa-
tion, one of them took it into his h(.-ad to break the silence
by saying to the others :

* You will admit that the soldier
whom we have just met was a mar. of exceptional polite-
ness and discernment. Did you not remark how he singled
me out, and how carefully he saluted me i

'

' It was not you wlioiii lie saluted,' rc])lied tlie Brahmin
s<'ated next to him, ' it was to me iwirticularly that ho
addressed his greeting.'

'You are both mistaken.' exclaimed the third. '
1 can

assure you that the greeting was addressed to me alone
;

and the proof is that when the soldier said his " Sarnnom
ayya,'''' he cast his eyes upon me I

'

'Not at all,' replied the fourth. 'It wa« I only he
saluted

; otherwise, should I have answered him as I did,
by saying " Asirradam " ?

'

The altercation grew so warm that the four travellers
were at last on the point of coming to blows, when one of
them, the least stupid (jf the four, wishing to prevent so
silly a quarrel proceeding to extremes, cried as follows :

—

' What fools we are to be thus quarrelling for no j)inpose !

After heaping on each other all the insults wc are (•a])ablc

of, and after lighting with each other like the Sudra rabble,
shall we be any nearer to the solution of our differences ?

The fittest jjerson to settle the controvci-sy, I think, is he
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who occasioned it. The soldier cannot have gone very far.

Let us, therefore, run after him as quickly as we can, and
ascertain from him which of us four it was whom he in-

tended to salute.'

This advice, appearing sound to all of them, was immedi-

ately followed. Accordingly, the four set off in pursuit of

the soldier, and at last, (juite out of breath, overtook him
about u league beyond the place where he had saluted

them. No sooner had they caught sight of him than they

cried out to him to stop ; and before they had quite reached

him had put him in full possession of the points of their

dispute, requesting him to settle it b}^ saying to which of

them he had directed his salutation.

The soldier, instantly jierceiving liie character of the

people he had to deal with, and wishing to amuse himself

a little at their expense, coolly replied that he intended his

salutation for the greatest fool" of the four, and then, turning

his back on them, continued his journey.

The Brahmins confounded with this answer, turned back

and continued their journey for some time in i)erfect silem-f.

But the greeting of the soldier had taken so strong a hold

of them that at last they could remain silent no longer.

The ([uanel was therefore renewed witli greater fury than

iK^fore. The j)oint at issue this time was as to which of

the four was entitled to the distinction mentioned by the

soldier, inasmuch as each claimed to be the greatest fool

of the party.

Tlie dispute as to who had the right to claim this extra-

ordinary distinction grev, so hot and strong that a hand-

to-hand scuttle seemed inevitable. However, the one who
h».d advised conciliation once before again wisely inter-

posed with the view of making peace, and spoke as

follows :

—

' I think myself the greatest fool of us all, and each of

you thinks the same thing of himself. Now, I ask you,

is it by screaming at the top of our voices and by dealing

each other blows that we shall arrive at a decision as to

wliich of the four is the greatest fool { , No, certainly not

;

let us therefore put an end to our (juarrel for the time.

Here \\e are within a short distance of Dharniapuri ; let

us go thither and present ourselves at the choultry (the court
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of justice), and request tiie authorities to settle our dispute
As this advice seemed sensible enough, they all aureed to
adopt it.

.6
They could not have arrived at the cJioullnj at a more

opportune moment. The authorities of the village of
piiarniapuri, eojisistinfr of Brahmins and others, were
just then all assembled there; and as there was no ntlier
important case to be settled that dav, thev at onee pro-
ceedefl with the hearing of the cause of the "strangers, who
were asked to e: plain the facts of theii- case.
One of the four thereupon advanced into the middle of

the assembly and related, without omitting the slightest
detail, all that had liapiK^ned in connexion with the greeting
of the soldier and his aml)iguous reply.
On liearing the details of the case the whole court burst

into fits of laughter. The jm^sidcjit , who was a man of
humorous di

j
jsition, was deliglited at having found so

favourable an opportunity of amusing himself. Assuming,
Iherefore, a grave demeanour and ordering every one to
keep silent, he thus addressed the suitors: 'As" you are
strangers and quite unknown in this town, it is impossible
that the pouit at issue, namdv. who is the greatest fool
can be proved by the evidence of witness^.,. There is only
one way that, I can see in which you can enlighten your
judges. Let each of you in his turn disclose to us some
incident of his life on which he considers he can best establish
his claim to egregious folly. After hearing you all in turn,
we can then decide as to whit^li of the four* has a right to
superiority in this respect, and which of vou can in con-
sequence claim for himself exclusivelv the soldier's greet-
ing.'

All the suitors having agreed to this proposal, one of the
Brahmins obtained permission to sjx-ak, and addressed the
assembly as follows:—'I am very poorly clad, as vou
doubtless see, and my ragged eondition does not date from
to-day. I will tell you how I came to be so shabbily attired.
Many years ago a rich merchant of our neighbourhood, who
was always veiy charitable towards Brahmins, presented
me with two pieces of the finest cloth that had ever been

» Most Indian villagos even to thib day i^o.s.t.s.s u chaiadi or chouUn,.
where the village authorities meet and di j)ense ju.stice.—Ei>.
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K(TU in our ayrnharajn (village). 1 showed tliein i- ill my
friends, who never failed to admire them greatly. "A
beautiful present like that,"' said they to me, "can oJily

tlic reward of good deeds performed in a previous birth.''

Before putting them on 1 washed them, according to the

usual custom, in order to purify them from tlie defilement

of the weaver'.s and merchant's toncli. Now, they wero
hanguig up to dry with the ends fastened to two branches

of a tree, when a dog happening to come that way ran

under the' .. I caught sight of the vile animal only after

it had got some distance away, and 1 was therefore not

([uite sure whether it had touched my cloths and thus

j)olluted them. I asked my children who weie cltise by
about it, but they said they had not noticed the dog. How,
then, was I to make sure about the matter ? Well, 1

decided to go down on all-fours till 1 was about the height

of the dog ; and in this posture I crawled under the clotlis.

" Did I touch them ? " I asked my children, who were
watching inc. They answered, "No,'' and 1 leapt with

joy at the happy result. Nevertlieless, a moment later it

struck me that the dog might possibly have touched them
with his tail. .So to be quite sure of this, I fastened an
upturned sickle on my back, and then, again crawling

along on all-fours, 1 passed a second time under the cloths.

My children, whom I had asked to watch carefully, told

nie that this time the sickle had just touched the cloths.

Not doubting in the least that tlieend of the dog's tail must
have also touched the cloths in the same way, I laid hold

of them, and, in a fit of thoughtless rage, tore them to

pieces. The occurrence soon became known to every-

body in the neighbourhood, and I was everywhere voted

to be a fool. " Even if the dog really defiled thy cloths,"

said one, " couldst thou not have removed t!ie defilement

by washing them a second time ? " Another asked why
I had not given the cloths to some poor Sudra instead of

tearing them to pieces. " Who would dream of giving

you cloths again after such senseless folly on your part 1
"

This last remark, [ may add, has proved only too true
;

for ever suice tlien, wlienever i ventured to apply to any-

body for a present of cloths, the usual reply has been that

I simply wanted them to tear to pieces.'
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VVJien ho liad linished his story, one of the auditors

remarked to him ;
' You seem to be very clever at crawling

about ou all-fours.' ' Yes, I am indeed very clever at it,'

answered tlie Brahmin, 'as you shall see.' And, suiting
his action to his words, he went down on all-fours, and
procoeded to run two or three times round the spectators,
who were splitting their sides with laughter.

' Enough, enough !
' cried the president. ' All that we

have hoard and seen furnishes evidence very niiu li in your
favour, but Ix^fore coming to any decision we naist hear
what the others have to say for themselves.'
A second Brahmin accordingly spoke as follows :

—

' One day, in order to present a decent appearance at
a sarmradhunam (treat to Brahmins), which had been
announced in our neighbourhood, I called in th(> barlnr
to shave my head and chin. When he had tinishcd, I (old

my wife to give \\\n\ a cop|X'r coin for his trouljlc
; but by

mistake she gave him two. In vain did I request the barber
to return me the other coin. He was obstinate, and refused
to do so ; and the more 1 insisted on his returning it, the
more stubborn did he Ixh oirie. The dispute was becoming
very serious when the l)arlx^r, assuming a milder tone,
observed :

" There is only one way of setthng the difference

between us. Foi- the extra coin which you ask me to
return I will shave your wife's head as well, if that suits

you." "Certainly,"' answered I, after a moments retlec

tion ;
" your proposal will, doubtless, put an end to our

quarrel witliout unfairness on either side."
' My wife, hearing what was about to hapjxjn to her,

wished to run away ; but I laid hold of her and made her
sit down, N the barber, armed with his jazor. com-
pk' sha <er head. My wife kept crjing out most
bi jrly th * 'e time, abusing and cursing both of us

;

but I let J ruAc. for I ])referrpd seeing her head clean
shaven to giving this villain of a barber money which he
had not rightly earned. My wife, deprived thus of her
bcautiiul liiiii, inwnediately hid herself through sheer
shame, and dared not api)ear again. The barber also

decamjx^d, and meetiuLf my motln^r in Die street., related
to her witli infinite gusto what had just taken place. She
at once hastened to the house to assure herself of the fact,
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and when she saw her daughter-in-law conipletely shorn,

she stood motionless and dumbfounded for a moment, and
then, Hying into a fit of anger, overwhehiied me with curses

and insults, which 1 bore patiently without uttering a

word, for I soon began to feel that I richly deserved them.
The villain of a barber, in his turn, took a mischievous

pleasure in telling everybody of the incident, until 1 Ixname
the general laughing-stock. Slanderous pe(>]>lc, improving
on his story, were not slow in insinuating Xhut the ()l)jeet

of my liaving my wife's head shaved was to punish her for

her infidelity. Crowds gathered about the door of my
house, and even an ass was brouglit to carry the su{)posed

adulteress through the ttreets in the manner usual on such
occasions.

' A report of the atfair soon reached the ears of my wife's

relatives, who hastened to inquire what was the matter.

Vou can easily imagine the terrible hubbub and trouble

they made at the sight of their unfortunate daughter.

They immediately took her away with them, travelling at

night that she might be spared the shame of being exposed
to public view in so humiliating a condition, and they kept

her for four years without -^oming to terms of any kind
with me, though at length they restored her to me.

' This unfortunate incident made me miss the samara-
dhanam, for which I had been preparing by a three days'

fast. 1 was all the more chagrined to find afterwards that

it was a most sumptuous feast, and that ghee, among other

good things, had Ix^en profusely served. A fortnight after-

wards another sanutrudhaiiam was announced, which I had
the imprudence to attend. I was greeted with howls from
more than eight liuiidred Bmlimiiis who had assembled

there, and who, seizing me by force, insisted on my pub-
lishing the name of the accomplice of my wife's guilt, in

order that he might be prosecuted and punished according

to the rigid rules of the caste. I solemnly assertsd that

I was myself the guilty party, and explained to them all

the true motive that induced me to act in such a manner.
My hearers were immensely surprised wliat 1 told them,
and, looking at each other, at last exclaimed :

" Is it

possible that any married woman who has not violated

the laws of honour should have her head shaved { Thin
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man muKt ho cither a downright imixwtor or tlir jk'reatcht
fool on the fate of the earth." And 1 hope, gentlemen,'
Haid the narrator in conchision, 'that you too' will think
the same, and that you will consider niv'follv to have been
far superior to that of the Brahmin who tore his clothg
to pie< 8.'

The assembly agreed that the siieaker had put forward
a \ ery .strong ( use ;

but justice required that the other
two should also be heard.

Tile third claimant, who was burning with impatience
tri spoak, addressed the court as follows :

—

' My name was originally Anantayya, but I am now
known everywhere as Betel Anantayya, and here follows the
reason win- this nickname was given me,

' My wife liad be<'n living with me for about a month,
Hfter having remained for a long time at her father's house
on account of her youth, when one night on going to bed
1 told her—1 know not for what reason—that all women
were chatterboxes. She at once angrily retorted that she
kjiew some men who were as much chatterboxes as women.
I saw at once tliat she was alluding to mvself

; and feeling
extremely piqued at the sharpness of her retort, 1 said :

" Now, just let us which of us two will speak the first !

'

" ( ertaijily, ' (juo. :
" but what shall the loser forfeit?"

" A betel-leaf '," ^ swered I ; and the wager being thus
made, we both went to sleep without uttering another
word.

The next morning, when the sun was already pretty
high, and there were no signs of our apjiearing, the other
people in the house called out to each of us by name, but
received no answer. Tliey shouted louder still, and still
there vicis silence. Then they knocked violently at the door
t-f our room

; but to no purpose. Finally, everybody in
the house became thoroughly alarmed, sus'pecting that we
had both died suddenly during the night. The carpenter
of the village was accordingly sent for in hot haste. He
was soon on tlie spot with his tools, and promptly broke
open the door of our room.

' Judge of the surprise of all when they found both of us
^^ ide awake and iu the apparent enjoyment of the best of

' Tiiirty or forty of these leaves could be had for a farthing.—DcBois.
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health, hut deprived of the use of speech. Various means
were adopted to induce us to sjx'ak, hut witliout success.
My mother, who was greatly alarmed, ^aw loud veut to
her grief, and all the Hraliiiiins of the village, both men
and women, flocked to our liousc to Kani what all the
noise was about. The house was soon tilled with people,
and each drew his own coiu lusions as to the accident which
was supposed to have hefallcii us. The prevailing oi)inioa
was that it all resulted from the curse of some secret enemy.
Accordingly, my rehitives forthwith sent for a famous
magician living in the neigl)l)ourhooJ to counteract the
spell. As soon as he arrived lie began by fixing his eyes
on us for some moments. Then he walked round us several
limes, uttering strange words, felt dilTerent j)arts of our
bodies, and did so many other strange tilings that the re-
membrance of them still makes me laugh whenever I think
of tliem. At last he declared that we were really under
the intiuenee of a sjx'll. He even named the evil spirit
which, according to him, possessed us, and described it as
veiy obstinate and uncontrollable. Considering the difficul-
ties that he would have in expelling it, he stated that five
pagodas at least would be required to meet the expenses of
the sacrifices and other ceremonies that must be performed
if he was to be successful.

' My relatives, who were by no means well-to-<lo people,
were utterly dismayed at the exorbitant .sum demanded
by the magician ; but rather than allow us to remain
dumb, they agreed to his terms, and promised moreover
to give him a suitable present if he succeeded in restoring
to us the use of our tongues.

' The magician was on the point of Ijegiiuiing his mystic
ceremonies, when one of our Brahmin friends who was
present maintained, in opposition to everybody else, that
what we were suffering from was a simple inalady enough,
such as he had often seen before, and he undertook to cure!
us without any expense whatever. F'or tliis puriv.se all
that he required was a plate of red-hot charcoa* d a
small bar of gold. As soon as these had be^n brought he
lieated the bar of gold almost to n.elting-point " then
taking it up with pincers, he applied it red hot to the
aoles of my feet, below my elbows, on the pit of my stomach,
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and lastly on tlio top of my lie;.'!. I mdurod tlioso cruel
torturcH without showing the .smalloKt symptom of pain
or uttering the least complaint. Indeed, I would ratlier

have died, if iicc* sHary, than lose the U^t I had made.
"Now let us try the remedy on the woman," said the
shrewd operator, who was rather discourag(>d at my firm-
ness. He then appronched my wift- and applied the red-
hot bar of gold to the soles of her fed. Hut no sooner
did she feel the effects of the huniing tlian she (juiiklv
drew away her leg, and cried out, " Api^ti/i / Apjxih/ "

(Enough ! P^nough !). Then, turning towards inc. she .said :

"I have lost the wager; here is your bctel-leaf." "Did
1 not tell you," said I, ( .king the leaf, "that you would
Iw the first to speak Voii thus prove l)y your own
conduct that I was right in saying last night/ when we
Went to bed, that women are chatterboxes."

' The spectators, thoroughly astoundt-d, were gazing at
eacii other without understanding anything, until I ex-
plained to them the wager we had made ov« night before
going to sleep. "What downriglit folly!" they all ex-
claimed together. " What !

" .said they, " was it 'fr
• a leaf

of betel that you spread this alarm in your owii house
and thro'-gli the whole village ? Was it for a leaf of betel
that you showed such courage in allowing yourself to be
burnt from the feet to the head ? Never in the whole
world wis tliere seen such stupid folly." And from that
time I have always gone by the name "of IMd Anantayya.'

This story appeared to the assembly remarkable enough
as illustrating extraordinary foolishness ; but it was only
fair, they said, that they should hear the claims that the
fourth suitor had to put forward. And he, having been
granted permission to speak, thus addressed the assembly:

—

'As the girl to whom I was niairied was too young to
cohabit with me, she continued to remain for six or .seven
years in her father's house. At last, however, she attained
the proper age, and 1 was duly apprist^l of the fact by her
parents. My father-in-law's house was six or seven miles
away from our.s, and my mother, being unwell at the time
we received this Jiappy intelligenc(\ was not in a fit state
to undertake the journey. She therefore entrusted to me
the duty of fetching my wife home. She counselled me so
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to conduct my**olf in word and deed that the pirl's parents

might not diHcover my natural Htupiditv. " Knowing as

I do," said my mother as I took leave of her, " the shallow-
ness of thy pate, I very much fear that thf»u wilt commit
some foolish mistake or other." But 1 promised to con-
form to her instructions and to Vje on niy best behaviour

;

and so departed.
' I was very well received by my fathcr-iii-ljiw, who ^ave

a grand feast to all the Bralmiins of tlie village in honour
of my visit. At length, the day appointed for our departure
having arrived, iny wife and I were iXTinittcd to start. On
taking leave of us, my father-in-law poured out lii.s blessings

upon us both, but wei)t most bitterly, as if he had a pre-
sentiment of the misfortune that was about to befall bin

unfortunate daugiiter.
* It happened to be the hottest part of the year ; and the

heat, on the day of our departure, was something terrible.

Moreover, we had to traverse a desert plain several miles
across, and the sand, heated by the burning sun, soon
began to scorch the feet of my young wife, who had been
brought up in comfort in her father's house, and was not
accustomed to such hardships. Unable to endure the
fatigues of the journey he burst into tears. 1 led her on
by the hand, and tried my best to rally her spirits. But
it was in vain. She soon became so utterly tired that she
could not move another step, and lay down on the ground,
declaring that she was prepared to die on that very spot.

My distress may easily be imagined. Seated by her side,

I could not think what to do next, when suddenly I spied
a merchant passing by, leading a number of bullocks laden
with various kinds of goods. I accosted him at once, and,
with tears in my eyes, told him the troubl(> I was in, and
entreated him to help me witli his good advice in my dis-

tressing position. The merchant approached my wife,

and, lookuig at her attentively, informed me that, in con-
sequence of the stifling heat then prevailing, the poor
girl's life would be equally in danger, whether she remained
where she was or proceeded farther on her journey. " Rather
than that you should be subjected to the pain of seeing
her perish before your very eyes, and perhaps also be
exposed to the suspicion of having yourself killed her,
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I should advise you to give h( r up to mo," he «aid. " I
will i»ut Ju r on the back of one of niy In'st buUook-i. and
will takr lu-r away w."th un>, thus saving' lu r from ccitaiii
dt ath. Vou will, it in true, lust- her ; but it in nevertljelchs
far better that you should logo her with the Hatiafaction of
haviu<i saved her life iliaii that you sliouhl incur the
8Usj)ieiou of having killed her. As for tier jewels, they
caiuiot be worth more than twenty i»a^'u(lah. See, here
are twenty-five fur them, and you >hall ^'ive me' your
wife. ' The arguments of the nian seemed to me quite
unanswerable. I therefore took the money ich he
offered uu\ while lie. lifiinu my wifi- in his ar placed
her on one of his bullocks, and made haste to ( ainue his
journey. I also continued mine, and reached home rather
laf<', niy feet all blistered by the hot sand over which I had
to walk the whole way. " Where is tliv wife niy
mother asked me, surprised to see me retui n aloiu-. Tlu iv-
upon I rt-lated to her all that had liap|)ened .since I had left
home, and tinully told her of the sad aciident that had
happtmed to my youthful si)ouse, and how I had given
her away to a passing merchant, rather than be a witness
of her death, and In* su.sj)ecte(l moreover of havitij.' been
the cause of it. At the sauu titne 1 showed my mother
»li (veuiy-five pagodas that I had received from the
merchant as comj)ensation.

' Filled with rage at what I had told her, my mother wa
utterly speechless for a while as if turned mto stone. Then
her suppressed feelings of indignation got the l)ette7- (.f

her, and she gave vent to the most violent imprecatiojis
and curses at my eotuhut. "Thou fool, thou wretch'"
exclaimed she, " what hast thou done ! Sold thy wife
hast tliou > Delivered her up to another man ! A Brah-
min wife l)eionie the concubine of a low-caste merchant '

What will }x>o})le think t)f it '. What will her relatives ami
ours say when they learn this disgraceful story ? Is it
possible to imagine a more egregious instance of'follv and
stupidity ' The sad occurrence which had haj)jx.ned tomy wife soon reached the ears of her relatives, who hastened
to my village, filled with rage and indignaiUM., and inliv
res(jlve(l to beat me to death. And they certainly would
liav. inuraeivd both me and my imiocent mother" had we
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not \)fvn f(>r«'wnriu-(l of tlit'ir coming, and escnixd fmtii

ihfii fin i( Ills vciigcniict' \>\ a sjht-dy flight. B<'ing tlu-m-

Belves unahlt' to avciigf tin- wrong done, they laid tho

matter before the heads of tlic caste, who unanimously
found me guilty, and sentenced me to nay a fine of two
liundred pagodaH as eomjH'nsation for tne injury done to

the honour of my lather-in-law. Moreover, a jiroclamat ion

was isyued by which everybody was forbidden, under jjain

of excommunication, ever to give any woman in marriage

to such an idiot as myself. I was, tlicicfove, condemned
to remain a widowt-r for the rest of my life. It wuk lucky

for me, indeed, that I was not altogether outcasted, a favour
which I owed to the great Inspect and enteem in which my
father had been held.

' I must now leave you to judge if this instance of foolish-

ness on my part is in any way inferior to those with whii h

my rival.H have been entertaining you, and if the lumour
of l)eing the biggest fool is not justly due to me.'

The assembly, after mature (Iclibenttion, (le< ided that all

four suitors had given such absolute })roofs of folly that

each was justly entitled to claim su))eriority in his own
way over the others ; and that each was at liberty to call

himself the greatest fool of all, and to attribute to himself

the greeting of the soldier. ' Each of you has gained his

suit,' remarked the president, 'so you may now continue
your journey in ]K'ace, if that is possil)le.'

Delighted with so equitable a judgement, the travellers

left the court, each shouting louder than the other :
' I

have gained my suit, I have gained my suit
!

'

The Story of Appaji, Prime Minister of King Krishna Roya *.

Before the invasion of the Mussulmans, at a time wheal

the Hindus enjoyed the happiness of being ruled by princes

' I liave iiuludfd this little .story in the (ollfction of Hindu fiction,

because I found it in the same book from whieh I extracted the others.

However, well-informed Hindus have told me tliat the story has been
clothed in the form of fiction simply in ortler to make it more jxjpular,

and that it is really founded on historical fail. The memory of the

^ imi Kiiiij l\i>_ya, ttiui of ]u."> faithful iiunisler Ajipaji, is siiii

(.lierishcd by the jteople of India, who .s|K'alc of liiiii as a prince whose
sole eare was to render his people liappy, in which good work he was
most jKJwerfully seconeled by his minister. The jn-iicd of his reign is
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of fhcii own nalioii, (ino of tlioso piincos. naniod Krishna
Roya. was holding sway over one of tlie most fertile pro-
vinces of Southern India. This benevolent ruler was ever
anxious to gain tlic low and rrs|MH't of his subi ;^ts by doing
everything in his power to make them ruj.f.y : arct. in
order to attain this end more readily, he {ilv Hys iook vhe
iiKist particular rare to (•m])l(.y as his n, Di iers and .-on-

tidential advisers those persons only who :- 'iH-i? wisaom,
exjjerience, and prudence were capable of affording him
wise counsel. I'is j)rime minister, Appaji, enjoyed more
of liis oontidence than any other, because he possessed the
happy knack of letting his master know the truth about
things by means of the most entertaining and striking
allegories. One day, when this wis(> minister was alone
with his sovereign, the latter, having nothing ])articular to
do at the moment, asked him to solve the following pro-
blem. ' Appaji," said he, ' I have often heard it said that
in their religious and social usages men simply follow a
beaten track, blindly and indiscriminately, however absurd
such usages may be. Can you prove to me the truth of
this as.sertion and the justice of that famous proverb :

Jatra marula, Jam morula * ?

'

Appaji, with his usual modesty, promised the king to
apply hmiself to the solution of the question and to give
his answer in a few days; Returning home with his mind
full of the proltlcm. the minister sent in search of his
shepherd who was taking care of his sheep. This man was
a simple country boor with a rustic's ordinary intelligence.
When the sheplu i d arrived, Appaji addressed llim as follows:—

' Hear me, Kuruba '
: you must instantly lav aside your

shepherd's garb and put on that of a .smwyasi or pe. itent,
whom you nuist represent foi' a few days. You will begiil
by rubl)ing youi- whole body with ashes

;
you will then

said to date a short time before the Mahoiuedan invasion. However,
whether this little story be fact or fiction, it is none the less a most
excellent satire on the credulity of the Himhi.s,— !)i liois.

» The meaning of this is :
' Is it the ciistoiiis that arc ridiculous, or iit

It the person."? who follow them who arc ridiculous ?' The answer being:
' th,. pe,)i)le who follow them who are ridiculous.'— De hois.

-' This is a name cnnininn enough among persons Isolonging to the
caste of shepherds. 'J'hose wlio take care of cows or goats fonn'^another
caste called Oolla.—Di'Bois.
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take in one hand a V)amboo staff with seven knots, and in

the otlier the gourd in which a penitent always carries

water, while under your arm yon will carry the anteloix^'s

skin on which persons of that class nnist always sit. Thus
equipped, you nnist without delay to the mountain just

outside the town and enter the cave which is to be found
on its slope. You must lay your antelope's skin on the
floor of tin- cave, and tlien s(ju;\t down on it like a sannynsi,

your eyes firmly fixed on the ground, your nostrils tightly

shut with one hand, and the other hand resting on the top
of your head. He very careful to ])lay your part jiroperly,

and take good care not to betray me. It is possible that
the king, accompanied by his whole court and by a great

crowd of fit' tT jK'opIe. will come to visit you in the cavern ;

but whoe\ir presents himself, even though it be I or the
king himself, remain perfectly motionless in the posture

which I have described to you, looking at nobody, speaking
to nobody. And whatever happens, even though they
should tear out the hairs one by one from your body, show
not the smallest sign of pain, and do not budge an inch.

These. Kuruba. are mv commands. If bv anv ciiance vou
deviate in the least degree from the instructions which
I have given you, you will answer for it with your life ;

but if on the contrary you follow them punctiliously, you
may count upon a magnificent reward."

The poor shepiierd, accustomed all his life simply to
look after his sheep, was very diffident as to his ability t

"

change his condition for that of a sannyasi ; but the tone
of his master was so imperative that he judged it prudent
to waive all objections and to obey him blindly. Furnish-
ing himself with all the necessary paraphernalia of his new
profession, and thinking over all that he had been ordered
to do, he departed for the cave. Meanwhile Appaji returned
to the palace, where he found the king surrounded by his

courtiers. Approaching the monarch with a serious air,

Appaji addressed him in the following terms :—' (Jreat

king, paidon me if at this moment, when surrounded by
your wise councillors you are considering the best means
of making your people happy—pardon me. I say, if I

interrupt you in order to announce to you that the day
has come when the gods, pleased with your eminent virtues,
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have decided to give you a mark* token of their favour
and of their protection. At the \ ry moment that I am
speakiii^r a most wonderful thing is happening in your
kingdom and not very far from your nnal residence. On
the slope of the mountain that lies neKr to your capital
there is a cave in wliich a holy penitent, wh. has descended
without doubt from tlie \ vy abode of tlie great Vishnu
has deigned to take up his dwelHng. In profound medita-
tion on the }jerfections of Parabrahma he is wholly insensible
to all terrestrial objects

; he ]iartake.s of no oth'er nourish-
ment than the air whicli he breatlies ; not one of the
objects that affect the five senses make the slightest impres-
sion on lum. In a word, it may with trutli be said of him
that Ins body alone dwells in this world below, while his
soul, his thoughts, and all his feelings are already closely
united to the Divinity. I have no hesitation in saying that
the miraculous appearance of this holy pereonage in your
kingdom IS a manifest guarantee of the interest which the
gods take in you and yours.'

These words of Appaji were listened to with astonish-
ment and wonder by the king and his courtiers. The king
at once decided to go without delay to visit this illustrious
penitent, whose praises the prime minister liad sung so
highly. And in order that the visit iuight be made with
a dignity worthy of the eminent virtues of him who was the
object of It, the king announced that he would go accom-
panied by his whole court and escorted by his whole army
furthermore, he caused to be proclaimed to all his subjects,
by public criers, by the beating of drums, and by the
blowing of trumpets, hi:: xeasons for making the visit to
Uie mountain

; and everybody was invited to follow him.
1 he procession was soon on its way. Xever before had sucli
a magnificent gathering been witnessed ; never had such
a huge multitude of people assembled together. Pleasure
was depicted upon every countenance. The air rang with
cries of joy; while every one congratulated himself on
liaving hved to enjoy the happiness of looking upon one
ot the greatest })ersonages that had ever appeared on
earth. On his arrival at the cave the king, tilled witli
awe at the sight of so sacred a spot, entered it witi» all
the maika of the most profound respect. It was not long
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before he descried tlie form of the .Uustrion.-, penitent,
crouching in the strange maimer enjoined upon him by the
minister, and apparently as motionless as the rocks which
formed liis retreat. After gazing upon him for some time
in silence, the king tremblingly approached, and prostrat-
ing himself before him, with his hands joined, addressed
him humbly as follows :

—
' Illustrious penitent 1 hapi)V is

the destiny which allowed me to hve until this day, so that
I might enjoy the inestimable happiness of looking upon
your sacred face. I know not what it is that has procured
for me such a wonderful blessing. The httle that I have
done during my life cannot possibly have rendered me
worthy of such a distinction

;
probably, therefore, it is to

the good works of my ancestors or to some good work
which I may have accomplished in preceding births that
I now owe my good luck. However this may be. the day
on which I have seen your sacred feet is certainly the most
glorious and happy of my life. In future 1 have nothing
more to desire in this woiki, for in seeing these sacred feet

of yours I have obtained the greatest blessing which could
happen to any mortal. The sight of your feet alone is

Mifficient to wash away all the sins which' I have committed
both in this generation and in the preceding one. Hence-
frrth I am as pure as the water of the CJanges, and all my
desires are accomplished
The supposed }ienitent heard this flattering discourse

without c .incing the slightest sign that lie had heard it,

and without change either of countenance or posture. The
uowd surrounding him, astonished at this indifference,

became perfectly convinced that he was a supernatural
being, for in no other way could they account for his solemn
silence and complete immovability. 'It is evident," they
said, ' that only the body of this holy penitent inhabits
this lower world, while his soul and his thoughts must be
united to the Divinity wliosc iii\;ii.'e he is.' The king,

Krishna Roya, hi the ecstasy of hivS religious zeal, and
unable to attract a single glance from the holy penitent,
addressed him in still more flattering teriTis in the hope
of winning at any rate one look from hini. \'ain ho\)v,

- Thi.s is tlu- stereolyiK-il form of aildiiss um'iI hi all Hindu buoki^

wheu detiuribing the respects jmid to a holy (KTsonage.

—

Ed.
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however ! Tlie penitent made not the .-ljghte«t movement
of the liead, nor relaxed for one moment the imperturbable
gravity of his c'enieanour.

The prince was just about to leave the cave, when
Appaji addressed liim as ff)!lo\vs :— ' Great king, having
come bO far to visit this grand personage, who will hence-
forth become an object of public veneration, you must
not depart without liaving received liis blessing, or at any
rate some gift which will bring you happiness for the rest
of your days. Absorbed in meditation, and insensible to
the material objects which surround him, this jx-nitent
cannot break his silence

; nevertheless you should try to
obtain something from him, be it only one of the hairs
of his body.' The king took the advice of his minister,
and, approaching the sannynsi, lie tore out with extreme
care one of the hairs of his chest, put it to his lips, kissed
it devoutly, .nd then, showing it to the spectators, he
cried :

' I will ])reserve this all my life. 1 will cau.se it

to be enclosed in a golden locket, wiiich shall always hang
about my neck and be the most precious of all my orna-
ments, thorou^dily convinced as I am that so noble a relic
nill prove to be a tahsman against all the untoward acci-
dents of life.'

Tile ministers and courtiers, in imitation of their master
and wishing to participate in the same blessings, surrounded
the poor penitent, and each one of them tore a hair from
his chest, promising at the same tini" to preserve it as
carefully as the king had done and to honour it as a holy
relic. Moreover, the escort of the prince and the huge
multitude which had accoinpanied him, learning what the
king and his courtiers had done, were determined to follow
so good an examj)le

; and in a very short time the supposed
sannijasi found himself deprived of every hair he possessed,
from his feet to his head; for the more devout amony.-t
the multitude did not content themselves with a single
one of his hairs, but pulled them out by the handful. The
poor Kuruba bore this horrible torture without the slightest
complaint or the smallest change of posture, and without
even raising his eyes.

On 1X16 return to in.-- puiare (he king hastened to inform
his women of the wonderful ^x^rson whom he had visited,
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and showed thein the relic of which he had Ix^conie the
possessor. Tlie royal ladies, filled with wonder, one by
one took the hair between their fingers, kissed it devoutly,
pressed it to their eyes, and expressed an eager longing to
see this illustrious personage. But as etiquette forbade
persons of tlieir sex and rank to show themselves in public,
they supphcated the king to accord them the favour of
having the sannyasi brought to the palace, so that they
too might enjoy the happiness of looking upon him and
plucking out his hairs with their own. ands. The king at
first refused to grant their request, but, yielding at length
to their repeated solicitations, and wishing also to show
as much honour to the penitent as lay in his power, he
dispatched his whole court and army on foot and on horse-
back to escoi t the holy man to the palace. The messengers
arrived at the cave w'nle the multitude were still scrambling
for the hairs of the sannyasi. The foremost and most
distinguished amoiigst them at once approached the holy
penitent. After explaining to him most humbly the object
of their mission, they took him in their arms' and placed
him in a superb palanquin, where he remained in the same
posture that he had so carefully maintained. Thereupon
he was conducted with the greatest pomp ar \ nicumstance
through the streets of the town, followed by a multitude
of si^ectators who filled the air with shouts' of joy. The
poor Kuruba, who had eaten nothing for two days, and
who was moreover feeling extremely sore from the rough
treatment which he had received, was very far from enjoy-
ing all these honours. However, in the hope that the
farce would soon come to an end and that he would get
his reward, and also fearing to incur the wrath of his master,
he managed to keep up his courage and to restrain himself
from declaring who he was. ' What have I done,' he
nevertheless murmured to himself, ' that I should be made
to play a part which so little suits me and which exposes
me to so much suffering ? T would a thousand times
rather be in the midst of my llock listening to the roars
of the tigers in the jungle than be deafened by the shouts
and acclamations of this stupid crowd. If I were only
with my sheep at the present time I should have had two
meals already ; but now for two days past I have had
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uothiuy to eat at all, and I am still quite in the dark aa to
when and how all this will end.'

The palate was reached while the supposed sannyasi
was turnmg over all these things in his head. Carried into
a superb apartment, he had not long to wait before he was
isited by the princesses, who came one by one to prostrate

themselves at his feet. Each of them, after gazing at him
in wonder and silence for some time, was consumed with
the desire of possessing one of his hairs as a relic to be kept
in a locket of gold, and to be reckoned as the most precious
of their jewels. But in vain they searched every visible

part of his body. The crowd of devotees wlio had preceded
them had not left a single hair to be seen. At length, after

most careful search, they manatied to discover here and
there, in the wrinkles of his coarse skin, a few hairs which
had escaped notice. With these they were perforce obliged
to be content, and luiving religiousiy collected them they
retired. Thereupon the king ordered that the penitent
should be left alone during the night, in order that he
might enjoy the repose of which he was so much in need,
after the fatiguing and painful days which he had passed.
Appaji, however, liaving slipped quietly into the apartment
where the poor shepherd was languishing of hunger, fatigue,

and anguish, addressed him in the following consoling
manner :

—
'Kuruba, the time of tliy trial is at an end.

Thou hast played thy part most excellently, and I am very
pleased with thee. I promised thee a reward. Rest
assured that thou wilt get it. Meanwhile lay aside this

costume of the penitent and put on thy shepherd's gar-

ments again. Go and refresh thyself by good food and
peaceful slumber, and to-morrow morning thou shalt return
to thy occupation.'

The poor fellow did not require to be told twice. lie

fled by a secret passage which his master pointed out to
him, determined never to allow himself to be entrapped
in the same way again.

The next morning the king, accompanied by his principal
officials, returned to the apartment where the mnuyasi had
been left tlie niglit before, in order to offer him anew the
homage due to his holine.ss. But what was their surprise
to find that he had disappeared ! This circumst«nce, of
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course, only contiihutcd to strengthen the faith of the
public

; and none doubted that this holy sannyasi was
really a divine being who under human form had deigned
to pay a passing visit to their monarch, and during the
silence of the night had returned to the abode of happiness
from ^hich he had descended. The appearance of the holy
personage, as well as his nnraeulous disappearance, formed
for many days afterwards the sole topic of conversation
at the court, in the town, and throughout the entire king-
dom, until at length people grew tired of always repeating
the same story, and nothing more was heard of it.

A short time after the event Ap})aji was one day at the
court of the king his master, when tlie latter reminded him
of the question which he had asked him to solve, viz. Ls
it the customs which are ridiculous, or only the men who
follow those customs ? Appaji was only waiting for his
opportunity of an.swering ; aiid liaving obtained an a.ssur-
ance fiom the king that nothing he said would olTend his
majesty, if his explanation were sincere and full, he addressed
the king as follows :— ' (Jreat king, your own conduct solved
the Cjuestion in a maimer quite irrefutable, at the time
when you visited the cave in the mountain to see the
penitent. You will no doubt be astonislied to hear that
this famous personage is none other than the shepherd
who for many years has been looking after my sheep,
a stupid and uncouth man who is only capable of inspiring
you with the most sovereign contempt ! Y^et it is to this
very personage that you and your whole court rendered
divine honours

; and that, moreover, on my s<jle testimony.
Tlie multitude followed blindly in your st«^ps, and without
trying to get to the bottom of the matter, or to gain any
knowledge of the object of their devotion, they gave them^-
selves up in an access of religious zeal to honour as a god
an unknown and miserable shepherd who has iiaidlv
sufficient intelligence to distinguish him from brute beast.s.
Does not all this afford a most striking proof that men in
their religious and civil usages only follow a beaten track i

Thus you yourself have justified \hc truth of the ancient
proverb whicn says : jaira min uia, Juna tnuruta.
Krishna Roya, far from being angry with the liberty

which Appaji had taken with him in order to bring home
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in him the truth on a point of such importance, ovincod,
on the contrary, more affection and confidence than ever
towards his mirister, and continued to regard him as the
most faithful at d stanch of all his adherents.

CHAPTER XXVIII
Xiti Slokas, or Moral Stanzas.

The slokas, or moral stanzas, of which I am about to
give a translation, are familiar to all Hindus who are in

any way educated. In most Hindu schools children are
made to learn them by heart as a kind of catechism. They
are written in Sanskrit verse, but as this classical language
is not studied or understood by many people, each sloka is

accompanied by a literal translation in the vulgar tongue.
Tlie Hindus take great dcliglit in introducing these slokas

into their ordinary <onversations. 1 have tried in my
translation to diverge as little as possible from the original
text : but the ditticulty of rcj)roducing in a European
language certaii\ terms and expressions peculiar to the
Indian languages has resulted in a few of these sentences
being somcwhiit incolieroit. This fault, of course, is not
ob.servable wiien they are read in the original. In trans-
lating them I have followed the order ()bser\ed by tlu;

Indian author. The original collection contains a very
large number of others, but I have restricted myself to
reproducing the principal of them in ordf •• not to tire my
readers.

I. He who feeds us is our father ; he who helps us is

our brother ; he who places his contidence in us is our
friend ; those whose sentiments accord with ours are our
kinsmen.

II. If a niargosa seed be dropped into a beverage com-
posed of sugar, honey, and ghee, the whole of it becomes
so bitter, that although milk may rain \ipon it for a thou-
sand years the mixture will lose' nothing of its bitterness.
This is symbolical of the wicked, who, however good people
may be to them, never lose then- natural tendency to
do evil,

III. Beware of becoming attached to any country which
is not your own, or of serving any master who is a foreigner

;
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renounce all relativos who are only so nominally; keep
nothing which does not l)plong to you ; and leave a guru
who can do you no good.

IV. If you undertake to do anything which you find to
be beyond your powers, give it up at once. If an individual
dishonours a whole class, he should be exconununicated

;

if a single inhabitant causes ruin to a whole village, he should
be expelled from it ; if a village causes the ruin of a district,

it sliouki be destroyed ; and if a district causes the ruin
of the soul, it must be abandoned*.

V. In the afflictions, misfortunes, and tribulations of
life only he who actively helps us is our friend.

VI. Just as a plant of the forest becomes a friend of the
body when by virtue of its medicinal propertir'=! it eures
an illness wliich aluicts the body, however different the
one may be from the other

;
similarly, he who renders us

services should l)e considered our friend, however lowly
may be his condition and however far he may be separated
from us

;
whereas he who affects to be our friend should,

if he attempts to hurt us, be regarded as our enemy.
VII. One may render good service to the wicked, >ef

whatever good one may do to them resembles characters
written in water, which are effaced as soon as they are
written ; but services rendered to good ])eople are like

characters engraved on stone, wliich are never effaced.

VIII. One should keep oneself five yards distant from
a carriage, ten yards from a hor.se, one liundred yards
from an elej)hant ; but the distance one should keep from
a wicked man cannot he measured.

IX. If one ask which is the more dangerous venom, that
of a wicked man or that of a serpent, the answer is, that
however subtle the poison of a serpent may be, it can at
any rate be counteracted by virtue of mantrams

; but it is

beyond all power to save a person from the venom of
a wicked man.

* The first sentence appears to form j>art of nnot lior iloka. The correct
rendering of this doka is :—If an individual dibhonours a family, he may
be expelled

expelled from the village ; if a village "dishonours a di.strict, it may lie

destroyed ; if one's country is dangerous to rue's ]iersonAl safetv, it

may be abaudoncd.—£d.
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X. To attempt to change the character of a \v i( ked

man by being kind to him is like trying to make a hog
clean. It is no use t<. mix water with milk and offer the
same to an eagle, for the eagle knows the secret (.f ;cnara^-
ing the milk from the water This is symbolical of the
wicked.

XI. The venom of a scorpion is to ho foui.d in its tail
that of a fly m its head, that of a serpent in its fangs • but
the venom of a wicked man is to be found in all parts of
his body.

XII. A wise man preserves an equal mind both in
adversity and m prosperity. He allows himself neither to
be crushed by the former, nor elated hy the latter.

XIII. An intelligent man is he who knows when to
speak and when to be silent, whose friendship is natural
and sincere, and who never undertakes anything bevond
his powers. e j

Xiy. Virtue is the best of friends, vice is the worst of
enemies, disappointment is the most cruel of ilbiesses
courage is the support of all.

XV. Just as the crow is the Pariah among birds and
tlie a.ss tlie Pariah among (|uadrupeds, so is an angrv
mmiyasi the I'ariah among penitents; but the vilest of
1 ariahs is the man who despises his fellows.
XVI. Just as the moon is the light of the night and the

sun the light of the day, so are good children the light of
their family. ^
XVII. Flies look for ulcers, kings for war, wicked men

lor quarrels
; but good i^en look onlv for peace.

XVIII. The virtuous man may be"' compared to a larue
leafy tree which, while it is itself exposed to the heat of
the sun gives coolness and comfort to others by covering
them with its shade.

^

XIX. When we die the money and jewels which we have
taken such trouble to amass during our life remain in the
house. Our relatives and friends accompany us only to
the funeral pyre where our bodies are burnt; but our
vu-tues and our vices follow us beyond the grave
XX. Temporal blesiiings pa^b like a dream, ijcauty fades
1 In the Hindu proverb it is the swan which creiUted with thispower, and not the eagle, as Dubois states it.-Eo.
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like a flow, the longest life disappears like a flash. Our
existence may he likened to the bubble that forms on the
surface of water.

XXI. Take heed not to trust yourself to the current of
a river, to the claws or the horns of an animal, or to the
])romi.sc.'^. of kings.

XXII. Take heed to ])lace no trust in a false friend;
only disappointment will be experienced from u wioked
woman

;
nothing good can be hoped for from a person

who is forced to act a}.Miiisf 'lis incliriatiotis ; iiotliing but
misfortune can be looked for in a country where injustice
prevails.

XXni. A man of courage is recogni7,nl>le in a moment
of danger, a good wife when one is reduced to niisery, ti,' m
friends in times of adversity, and faithful relatives at the
time of a marriage.

XXIV. A hypocrite who disgui.ses his true character and
wishes to pass for an honest man is comparable to strong
vinegar which one tries to make sweet by mixing with it

camphor, musk, and sandal. The attempt may well be
made, but the vinegar will never altogether lose its .sour-

ness.

XXV. To .show friendship for a man in his presence and
to libel him in his absence is to mix nectar with poison.
XXVI. A mirror is of no use to a blind man ; in the

same way knowledge is of no use to a man without
discernment.

XXVII. Take care to spend Tiothing without hope of
profit ; to undertake nothing without reflection ; to begin
no quarrel without good cause. He who does not follow
these golden rules courts his own ruin.

XXVIII. He who works with diligence will never feel

hunger
; he who devoutly meditates will never commit any

great sin ; he who is vigilant will never feel fear ; and he
who knows when to speak Mid when to be silent will never
be drawn into a quarrel.

XXIX. Truth is our mother, justice our father, pity our
wife, respect for others our friend, clemency our children.
Surrounded by such relatives we have nothhij; lo fear.

XXX. It is easier to snatch a pearl from the jaws of
a crocodile or to twist an angry serpent round one's head
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like a ^ailaiul of (l(»wei> vvilliuut iiiciiniiig «laiigt'i', tluiu to
make an i^iiioianl and ubntinnte |)erson change \m ideaH

I III' iiiistT ackiinwK'd^i'^ iii'itlict' j^od nor ffutu.
jicitlier |)urt nt.s nor friends. Ht who Murters from hunger
pays no heed whether the viands be well or ill Heasoned.
He who loves and cultivates kii()vvle<|<:c has no taste for
idIene^^^<. The froward i)erson liaa neither shame nor
restraint.

.XXXIl. Teiupc ral blessiuj^'s are like foam upon the
water

, youth passes like a shadow ; riches disappear like
clouds before the wind. Therefore to virtue done sIh add
we hold fast.

XXXIII. L^^t us realize well that d. ith wat. he.-, 'iive

a tiger to seize us unawares, sickness pursu».s us like a
relentless eneiiiy, earthly joys are like a leaky vessel from
which water trickles ceaselessly until i' U em'p<y.
XXXIV. Before the existence of eariii, water, air, wind,

fire, Brahma, Vishnu. Siva, sun, stars, and other objects,
(»od One and Etenuil was in existence.
XXXV. Pride and arrogance suit no one

; consiani y.
humanity, sweetness, compassion, truth, love for ones
neighbour, conjugal fidelity, goodness, aiiMliilit v, cleanli-
ness, are all iiualilies that distinguish really virtuous people.
He who pos.sesses all these ten qualities is a true giiru.
XXXVI. rnliappy is the son vvhusc t'al'ier contracts

debts
;

unliapjiy is the father whose son t)ears a bad
character

;
unhappy is the wife whose husband is unfaithful.

XXXVII. To show friendship t,. a man while he is
prosperous and to turn one s back upon him when he is
in distress, is to imitate the conduct of prostitutes, wlu)
evinvc affection for their protectors i. Jy so long as they
are opulent and abandon them as soon as they are ruined.
XXXVIII. Tliere are six things which almost invariably

entail unhappy con -equences—the service of kings, robbery,
horsebreaking, the umulatiou of wealth, sorcery, and
anger.

XXXIX. Never make known one's condition, one's
wealth, one's mistress, one's marUrnms, one's reniedies, the
place where one has hiddpn his money, the good worLs
which one does, the insults which one has received, or the
tlebts which one has contracted.
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X l^. Knowled}i«' is tlu' ln-allli of tlu' body, p«)verty i« its

I'l igiic, gaiety in itf< support, sudtu'ss nmkes it grow oU\.

XLI. A sluiiiM'U'ss mail fi-ais tin- maladies i-ngendeivd hy
luxiiiy, a man of luttuMir fears coiiteiupt, a rich iJt*rsoii fears

tile japanty of kings, gentleness feir.s violence, beauty
fears old age, the iK'liitent fears the influence of the 8eM»e8,

the body fe;M> ^'ania, the god of death ; but the uiitier and
the enviou.-- fear nothing.

XLIl. Just as milk uourwheH the body and iiiterni)erance

( .nises it to sicken, so does meditation nourish the spirit,

vvhii*' dissijuvtion enervates it.

XLIII. It is prudent to Hve on good terms with one's

look, with ballad-mongers, with doctors, with magicians,

with the rulers of one'rt country, witli rich people, and with

obstinate folk.

XLIV. Birds do not }K>rch on trees where there is no fruit ;

wild beasts leave the forests when the leaves of the trees

have fallen and there is no more shade for them ; insects

li ave plants where there are iiu longer flowers ; leeches leave

springs which no longer flow ; women leave men who have
become old or poverty-stricken ; a minister leaves the

service of an obstinate king ; servants leave a master wlio

has been reduced to poverty. Thus it is that self-interest

is the motive of everything in this world.

XLV. Only the sea knows the de])th of the sea. only the

firmament knows the expanse of the fu'mament ; the gods
alone know the power of the gods.

XLVI. However learned one may be, there is always
something more to he learnt ; however nuich in favour one

may be with kings, there is always something to feai
;

however aftei tlonate women may be, it is always necessary

to be wary of them.
XLVII. The meaning of a dream, the elKcts of clouds

in autumn, the heart of a woman, and the < haracter of

kings are beyond the comprehension of anyboi's

.

XLVIll. it is more easy to discover flower^ on the

sacred fig-tree, or a white crow, or the imprint of fishes'

f.et. than to know what a woman has in lur heart.

XLIX. Tiie quality of gold is known by lucan.^ of the

touchstone ; the strength of a bull is known by the weight

that it will carry ; the character of a man is known by his
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sayings

; but there is no means by which we cn^ know the
thoughts of a woman.

L. Place no confidence in a parasite, or in a miser, or
in any one who meddles in affairs which do not concern
him. Do nothing to damage your friend. Avoid all com-
munications with your friend's wife when he is away.

LI. A prudent man will never divulge his thoughts to
another before he knows that other's thoughts.

LII. Nothing is more seductive and, at the same time,
more deceitful than wealth. It is extremely troublesome
to accjuire, to keep, to six>nd, and to lose.

IJII. Courage is the most splendid quality in an elephant

;

high-spiritedness is the most splendid (juality in a horse
;

the moon is the most beautiful ornament of the night
;

the sun is the most beautiful (irnamciit of the day ; cleanli-
ness is the most beautiful ornament of the house

; gentleness
in words is the most beautiful ornament of speech ; virtuous
children are the most beautiful ornaments of families ; so
too is modesty the most beautiful ornament in a woman,
and justice the most beautiful quality in kings.

Liy. Just as rain brings an end to famine, the bearing
of children an end to a woman's l)eauty, an illicit transac-
tion an end to the wealth of him who permits it ; so does
the degradation into which great people may fall bring an
end to tneir greatness.

LV. When one sees blades of sahrabi ' grass on white-ant
heaps one can tell at once that* snakes are there ; so when
one sees anybody frenuenting the company of wicked men
one may feel sure that he is as wicked as the others.

LVI. Great rivers, shady trees, medicinal plants, and
virtuous jx^ople are not born for themselves, but for the
good of mankind in general.

LVII. The joy of a Brahmin invited to a good feast, of
a famished cow to whicli fresh grass is offered, or of a
virtuous woman ^ who goes to a feast where she meets

' Diihois ovidently means darbka grass.— Km.
If lliiidn stories are to he bclievetl, it was formerly a practice among

Hindu women, who happened to become separated from their husbands
by accident, to ^'et nj) a feast on a very large scale, and to invite people
of ati sorts aiiii .otiditions to it on the chance of coming acrof-<t their
long-lost husbands.

—

£d.
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her long-absent liusband is not greater than that of a goo<l

soldier who goes to the wars,

LVIII. Only dt atli i an « ut short tlu; affection of a . athful

woman for her family, of a tiger and other wild animals for

tlieir claws, of a miser for iiis riches, of a warrior for his

weapons.
LIX. Take care nut t<» fix your al)odc in a place where

there is no temple, no headman, no school, no river, no
astrologer, and no doctor.

LX. We may descend into hell, establish our dwelling in

the abode of Brahma or in the paradise of Indra, throw
ourselves into the depths of the sea, ascend to the summit
of the highest mountain, take up our habitation in tlie

howling desert or in the town where Kubera reigns, tako

refuge with Yama, bury ourselves in the bowels of the earth,

brave the dangers of battle, sojourn in the midst of veno-

mous reptiles, or take up our abode in the moon
; yet our

destiny will none the less be accomplished. All that will

hap{x>n to us will be such as it is not in our power to avoid '.

LXI. Bad ministers cause the ruin of kings, evil oppor-

tunities that of young men, worldly communications that

of })enitent8, good works done without discernment that of

Brahmins.
LXII. The vice or virtue which prevails in a kingdom

is attributed to the monarch ; the faults of khigs, to their

ministers ; the defects of women, to their husbands : those

of cliildren. to tlieir parents ; and tiiose of disciples, to

their yuriis.

LXIII. Just as intoxicating liijuors destroy our sense of

taste, so does a son of bad chaiacter destroy a whole family.

The society of wicked men dishonours tlu)se whose company
they frecjuent. Self-interest destroys friendships that are

most firmly cemented.
LXIV. He who boasts of knowing that which he does

not know and he who affects not to know that which he

does know are equally blameworthy.

LXV. There are three kinds of persons who are well

' In order to understand clearly the sense of this stanza, one must
remember that Hindus a'lmit the dootrifio of ahsnlute predestination,

ami assert that the lU'stiny of each nan is irrevocably written on hiit

fwehead by the band of Brahma himself.—Dubois.

ODiiOlS R
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received everywhere— gallant warrior, a learned man, and
a pretty woman.
LXVI. The favours of a prostitute appear like nectar at

first, but tliey soon bpoonio poison. The pursuit of know-
ledge is trouijlcHonu' at lii«t, but knowledge is a, source of

great delight when it is acquired.

LXVII. A virtuous man ought to be like the aandal-tree,

which i>er£umes the axe that destroys it.

CHAPTER XXIX
Th(> F'lineral CVrciiionios of Brnliniins.

The closing moments of a Brahmin's life are associated

with a number of ridiculous ceremonies. One might sup-
pose therefrom that Brahmins were eager to preserve after

their death that superiority over their fellows which they
boast about so much during their lifetime ; and that their

desire was to surpass everybody else in the foolishness of

their practices at the ]ieriod when the scythe of Father
Time reduced these f/f«/.s of the earth to the level of the
humblest Pariah. For the rest, most Hindus observe very
many fornialities when their near relatives die. As soon
as the symptoms of death become manifest in a Brahmin,
a spot is chosen on the ground and smeared over with
cow-dung. On this darhha grass is strewn, and over this

again is placed a new and ceremonially pure clotli, upon
which the dying man is then laid. His loins are next
girded with another ceremonially pure cloth. Then, the
dying man having given his permission, the ceremony called

sarv(t prayaschitta, or ])erfect expiation, is performed by the
jnirohita and the ehief mourner—that is to say, the person
who is most nearly related to the deceased or who by
common usage has the right to perfoini this function.
Then a feu sinall coins of gold, silver, ami copper are carried

in on a metal salver, and on another <tksh<Uas, saiulaiwood,
and pancha-gavia. The puro/iita pours a few (hx)ps of the
IMincha-gnvUt ' into the mouth of the dying man, by virtue

of which his body becomes perfectly purified. Then the
general purification ceremonies are proceeded with. The
jmrohita and the chief mourner invite the sick Brahmin to

' See Part I, Chapter XIII.
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recite in spirit, if lie cannot articulate distinctly, certain

tmntratns, by virtue of which he is delivered from all his

sins. After this a cow is brought in along with her calf

;

her horns arc (irnainontcd with rings of <ro\d or brass,

her neck with garlands of tiowers, while her body is covered
with a new piece of cloth ; and she is also decorated with
various other ornaments. Tlio cow is led up to the sick

person, who takes her by the tail, and at the same time the
purohita recites a mantram praying that the cow may lead

the dying Brahmin by a happy road into the jther world.
Thie latter then makes a present (i tlie animal to some other
Brahmin, into whose hand he pouis a few drops of water
in token of the gift. Tliis gift of a cow is called godana,
and is indispensable if one wishes to arrive without mishap
in Yania-loka, or the kingdom of Yama, the king of hell.

Bordering Yama-loka there is a river of fire which all men
must cross after they iiave ceased to live. Those who have
made the godam, when they come to their last hour, will

find on the banks of this river a cow which will help them
to pass on to the opposite bank without being touched by
the flame. After the godaiia, the coins placed on the
metal salver are distributed to the Brahmins, and the
sum total ought to ecjual the price of the cow. After-

wards the dam-dana, or the ten gifts, are prepared. These
are to be distributed at the obsequies which will subse-
quently take place. The gi^ts consist of cows, lands,

gingelly seeds, gold, liquefied butter, cloth, various kinds
of grains, sugar, silver, and salt. These ten articles, which
are offered to the Bralimins, are supposed to be extremely
acceptable to the gods, and procure for him who offers

them a blessed sojourn in the Abode of Bliss after death.
A Brahmin must not be allowed to die on a bed or even

on a mat, and for this reason : the soul in separating itself

from the body in which it is incorporated enters into another
body, which leads it to the Abode of Bliss destined for it,

and if the dying Brahmin were to expire on a bed, he would
be obliged to carry it with him wherever he went, which,
it may easily be supposed, would be very inconvenient.
Accordingly, it is necesH-iry, in order to relieve the dying
person of such a burden, to offer abundant alms and per-

form expensive ceremonies. This absurd custom has sug-
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ycsttxl ii cursp which is voiy coimnoii ainontrst Iho liraliniiiis

whfii tlicy (iiiam-l with cacli (»ther. ' Mayst thou.' they
will say. ' havo no ])<Mson near (heo to place thee on the
ground in the lioiii' of death !

'

As soon as the dying person has hreutlied Ids last, it is
a recognized custom that everybody present must at once
burst into tears; and that in a fashion strictly laid down
for the occasion. The eliief mourner then proceeds to
bathe without taking off his clothes, next has his head and
face shaved, and histly j^oes to l)utho a second time in
order to purify himself from the detilement of the barber's
touch. On his return he causes to be broujiht to him
ixincha-yavia, giiiaelly oi', (hrb/ia grass, raw rice, and a few
other things. He places on tiie ring tinirer of the right
hand the pavitramK Then he performs the sam-kalpa,
and ohers homam (sacrifice to fire) in-order that the deceased
may obtain a place in heaven.
Then the corpse is washed, and the barber shaves ofi all

the hair. It is washed a second time, and after that sandal-
wood and akshatas are ))hiced upon tlie forehead and gar-
lands of flowers round the neck. Th > mouth is hlled with
betel-leaves and the body is apparelled in rich raiment and
jewels. It is then placed on a kind of state bed, where it

remains exposed to view during the time that the pre-
parations for the obsequies are proceeding. When these
have l)een finished, tlie person who is presiding at the
ceremony brings a, new ])iece of l eremonially pure cloth in
w^uch he wraps t.ie corpse. A strip of this cloth is torn
ott, and a small ])iece of iron, on which a few droj)s of
gmgelly oii are poured, is tied up in it. This doth is

twisted mto the form of a triple cord, and nmst be kept
for twelve days, to be u.scd in the various ceremonies of
which J shall speak later on.
The litter on which the body is placed is ( onstrucK^d as

follows. To twt) long parallel poles are fastened trans-
versely seven pieces of wood with ropes of straw and on
this the body is placed. Then they bind the toes and the
two thumbs together \ The shroud, which until then has
•«ot>P-t I. Ch-)tc: XIII.

^
As .soon as a porson breathes his laxt his toes an<l Ihninbs an^ ti..lwith a (iniall piece of cloth.—En.
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been merely thrown over the body, is now wrapped around
it, and is hound strongly with straw ropes. If the dead
Brahmin happens to leave a wife behind, his face is left

uncovered. The chief mourner then gives the signal t<»

depart, and, carrying tire in an earthen vessel, puts himself

at the head of the procession. After him comes the funeral

litter, ornamented with flowers, green leaves, coloured

cloths, and sometimes costly stuffs. Surrounding it arc

the parents and friends of the deceased, all of them without

turbans, and having simply a piece of cloth thrown over

their heads in token of mourning. The women are never

allowed to attend the funeral ceremonies out of doors

They remain in the house and utter most lamentable cries.

On the way to the funeral pyre three halts are made.

Each time the mouth of the dead jwrson is of)ened, and
;i little raw and soaked rice is placed in it. so that liuiiger

and thirst may at the same time be satisfied. These halts,

however, have a more serious motive. Instances have

been known, it is said, "f persons believed to be dead

having not been so in reality, or if really dead having

come to life again -'. Seeing tliat the spirits of the nether

world or their emissaries have been known to make mistakes

in their choice aixd to take one person for another, these

halts are made to give plenty of time for the spirits to

recognize any mistakes they may have made, so that no
person may be thrown on the funeral pyre who is still

destined to live. Each of these halts lasts about a quarter

of an hour. On arrival at the burning- -ground a shallow

pit is first diig, about six feet m length and three in breadth.

This is then consecrated by rtuintrams and sprinkled with

ceremonial water, while several small pieces of money are

thrown into it.

Then the funeral pyre is erected, and the corpse is placed

upon it. The chief mourner next tak^ a small ball of dry

^ This is not true of tho Bral.iiiins, whose women always follow the

prooossion to the oreniatioii groiind.—En.
' These lialts are niaile to allow time for recovery, if the man is not

dead, U-fore rcauhiiig the ereniatiou groiin<l. For it i« a lirm belief

that if l)y any uhanee tht5 suiijHJsed cor|)!>c ^lioiild revive after reaching

the |)yre, dire conbeqiieuees wuuUI result to the village. He Im nol,

under thoBe eirtunifstaneej., allowed to go back to the village, but is

'•.\|K?l!ed altogether.

—

Ed,
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co\\-dimg. sets fire to it, places it upon tlie hollow of the

r.etcasf^tl's stomach, and performs on this lighted bratty

the sacrifice of homam. Then follows a most extraordinary

ceremony, which at the same time is certainly a very dis-

gusting one, the chief mourner placing his lips successively

to all the apertures of the deceased's body, addressing to

each a mantrarn apprrtpriato to it, kissing it, ixnd droppmg

on it a little giiee. By this ceremony the l.ody is supposed

to be completely purified. Tlie chief mourner thci\ phu-cs

a small piece of gold money in the mouth, and everybody

present in turn deposits in it a few grains of soaked rice.

The near relatives then approach and deprive the corpse

of all tlio jewels with which it is adorned, and even of its

shroud ; and then it is covered with small spUnt^rs of wood
which are sprinkled with pancha-gavia. The chief mourner

walks round the funeral ])yre three times, and pours upon

it some water that is allowed to trickle from an earthen

vessel which he carries on his shoulder, and which he after-

wards breaks on the head of the deceased.

This last act and that which follows formally constitute

him the dead man's heir Then a lighted torch is brought

to him. Before he takes it, however, it is customary for

him to sliow his grief by uttering mourniul cries.
^
In dis-

playing his grief he roUs'upon the ground, strikes his breast

fiercely with liis hand, and makes the air resound with liis

cries.
"
Followijig liis example, all present also weep bitterly,

or pretend to do so, holding themselves clasped one to

' ' The offering to deceased fathers at the sraddha in the key to lie

Hindu law of inheritance. It furnishes the principal evicU iito of kin-

ship, on which the title to particijiate in the patrimony is founded, no

])ower of making wills being recognized in Manu, or any other authorita-

tive code of Hindu Jurisprudence. . . . The object of such sraddhas is

two-fokl. viz. tirst, the re-en djodying of the soul of the deceased in some

kind of form after cremation of tlie vorpsc, or Minply the release of the

subtile body which is to convey the .soul away. Secondly, the laising

him from the regions of the atnu)s|)hcre, when' he would have otherwi.«e

to roam for an indefinite period among demons and evil s[)irits to a

particular heaven or region of bliss. There he is eventually half deified

among the shades of departed kinsmen. Manu, however, is not clear

as to the precise effect of the sraddka. lie merely state's that if?- per-

forii. .nee by a son or the nearest male kinsman is necessary to deUver

11 father from a kind of hell called Pul, and that the spirits of the departed

(Pilris) feed on the offered food.'—Monibe-Wiujams.
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another as a sign of grief. Then, takhig hold of the torch,

the chief mourner sets fire to the four ( orners of the pile.

As soon as the flames have caught hold of it everyhody

retires, with the exception of the four Brahmins who have

carried the corpse, and who must remain on the sp()t until

the whole pyre has been consumed. Meanwhile the heir

goes to bathe himself without taking off his clothes ;
while

soaked in this way, he selects a clear spot on the ground

and causes rice and pulse to be cooked there in a new

earthenware vessel, which he must keep carefully for the

ten davs following. Then directing his thoughts to the

deceased, he pours a libation of oil and water on the ground,

strews darhha <j;rass over it, which he also sprinkles with

the same mixture of oil and water, and on this again he

])laces the rice and pulse after moulding them in the form

of balls. A third libation is then offered, imntrarm are

recited, and the balls are thrown to the crows, which, as

every one knows, are very common in India. The Hindus

believe these noisy and rapacious birds to be evil spirits,

in fact, deviLs under the form of crows T'.iis offering,

therefore, is intended to render them kuidly dis^wsed

towards the dead man. If they refuse to accept the food,

which we are told sometimes happens, it is a very bad

omen for him, and instead of !)eing admitted into the

Abode of Bliss he will Hnd himself, despite all the w/m-

trams and purifying ceremonies, made captive in the ama-

loka, that is to say, in hell.

After the corpse has been consumed, tl'.e Uau Brahmins

who remained near the pyre return to the place where the

other people present at the ceremonies have gathered

together'. Three tiiii«'s they walk round the assembly,

asking permission to take the bath of the Ganges. Then

they proceed to perform their ablutions in order to purify

themselves of the ])ollution of having carried a corpse.

The chief mourner invites all present to take the bath of

the dead, the mritika-snana, which is supposed to be on

behalf of the deceased whose body has just been consumed

by the flames. This bath, it is supposed, will refresh it

after liie iicry uidral. Then a few small coins and some

' These people always meet on the bank ot a river or a tank.—Ed.
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betel-loavt's are distributed aiiionj.' llutsr jireseiit. and
every one who has a riglit to them is j)resented witli the
dasa-dam, after which all return to the iloor of the deceased's
house. th()ii«li no person enters tlie house because it is still

defiled. Finally, everyl)ody washes his feet and returns
to his own house.

Nevertheless, for the heir another ceremony still remains,
which consists in filling a little chatty with earth and
sowing nine kinds of grain, namely rice, barley, gingelly
seeds, and the five kinds of pulse. He waters them so
that they may quickly sprout and be used for certani cere-
monies which follow. A thing of the very highest impor-
tance that he must do that day is to ))lace"in the habitation
i»f the deceased a small vessel full of water, over which ho
hangs a thread tied at one end to the ceiling This thread
is intended to .serve as a ladder to the prrnid. that is to say,
to the life-breath which animated the body of the deceased,
and which by this thread is enabled to descend and drink
the water during the ten days which follow. And in order
that the prana may have something to eat as well as to
drink, a handful of rice is placed each morning by the side
of the vessel.

It is not until all these ceremonies and formalities have
been accomplished that the jieople of the house are allowed
to take any food. For they have neither eaten nor drunk
anything since the moment that the deceased gave up the
ghost. All these practices and those which I will briefly

detail in the following chapter are most rigorously observed.
The omission of the most minute of them would cause
no less scandal than the omission of the more important.
Nevertheless poverty is allowed as an excu: e for neglecting
those which entail large ex{>enditure. For instance, most
Brahmins would be quite unable to make the dasa-daim,
or ten gifts.

It is to be ob.served that these practices, however super-
stitious they may appear, clearly denote that the Hindus
have preserved a most distinct idea of the immortality of
the H< ul ; that they recognize the (•orruptit)n of human
nature and tiic necessity of resorting to means ot punfica-

' Thi.-j is nut douc in t^ouie jwrts of i^iuuth ludiu.— Ki>.
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lion for enablinfr the soul to enter the hlen-sed state and

enjoy the righta which it has forfeited through sin. And
the prana, for instance, which is regarded by the Hindus
sometimes as the soul and sometimes as the breath of life,

reminds us of the spiraculum vitae of tiie Holy Scriptures,

by the aid of which the Creator gave life to the clay out of

which He formed mankind.

CHAPTER XXX
The Various Ceremoniea observed after Burial in honour of the Dead.

Hindu mourning lasts one year, durinj^ wliich a huge
number of ( erenionies have to be observed. The principal

are as follow :

—

On the day after the funeral the chief mourner, accom-
patiied by his relatives and friends, g(jes to the place

consecrated to the burning of the dead. There he recom-

mences the ceremonies of the previous evening, without

forgetting the food for the crows, and places on the ground

tlie strip of cloth which has been torn from the pall. The
Brahmms present take the hath of the dead {mritika-snana),

receive betel, and depart. The heir, however, keeps back

one of them, and gives him two measures of rice, peas,

and vegetables, wrapped in a new cloth, which he presents

as well, so that he may make a good meal and be well

clothed by proxy as it were for the deceased, in case the

rice, the peas, the oil, and the water which have already

been offered for the latter may not be sufficient to allay

his hunger and quench his thirst, and so that he may not

be without clothes to cover his nakedness in the next

world.

On the third day, the heir again summons his relatives

and friends. He erects a small pundal in a corner of his

courtyard, and has rice, seven sorts of vegetables, cakes,

&e., cooked there. When these viands have been prepared,

he places them on a cloth folded in four, and covers them

all with another cloth. Then five small earthen pots are

brought filled with pancha-gmna, as also a mea.sure of rice,

some peas, vegetables, sandalwood, akskatas, tiiree small

pieces of cloth dyed yellow, some flour, a small stick two

cubits in length, some betel, some gu^elly oil, and the ten

K 3
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gifts (dasa-dand). I'rovided with all these and aeconi-

panied by his relativet*, he returnn to the buiniiig-ground.

There he j)erforiiiH his ablutionH, puti* on the ring, or

pavitram. performH the sam-lcnlpit, and then tills a new

earthen pot witli water which lie Hprinkles ever the ashes

of the deceaaed. After that he sprinkles ther.i with milk.

He squats on his heels with his faio turned to the oa^t,

|)erforniH oimv more the tiam-k(dp<i, stirs the ashes with

the small stiek above mentioned, lookinj.' for any bones

that may have escaped the flames, and these he puts into

an earthen ])(>t, reeitinjr a mantrnm meanwhile. (latherintr

up a portion of the ashes, he throws them into the water.

The remainder he collects into a heap, to which he gives

the rough semblance of a human fij^ure. supposed to repre-

sent the deceased. He otiers as sacriHce to it a portion

of the things he has brought, sprinkles it with fancha-
(javia, and puts the whole into an earthen pot. These
sad mementoes of the deceased are destined to be thrown
subsequently into one of the sacred rivers.

He then raises a mound of earth twelve inches high on

the exact spot where the dead body has been burnt, and
taking three snmll stones he places one in the middle of

the niouiul, vii: h receives the name of the deceased ; the

second, which he places at the south end, is named Vama
;

and the third, which he places at the north end, is called

Jiudra. Calling these three stones by the names which
he has given them, he proceeds to rub them over with
gingelly oil, bathes them while he continues to recite man-
}ram<s, and clothes them in the three pieces of yellow cloth

with which he has provided himself. Afterwards, putting

them back in their places, he offers them puja and mi-
veddya, and pours a libation of oil and water in honour of

each particular one. Then all tlie Bralimi' resent file in

one by one, embrace the chief mourner, ana w .^p with him.

The distribution of dam-dana follows as on the first day.
The three stones are next j)laced in the earthen pot that

is intended for cooking the rice and the peas, which are
inlvcf! with H fvesb. suiiplv of these ve'.'etal.'les. a'ld t!ie h.eir

cariies it all to the lunder of tla tark Aft<c cooking t he

\ianil.s he oi'.i'i> them to the three stones, repeats his liba-

tions, and at last throws the rice and the peas to the crows.
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A mml and a rlutli arc h^hiii lifstowed on a liiahniiu by
jiroxy an it were for the deccawod ; and the day eiid« ill

protty nuich the Haine maimer as thase preceding it.

It is considered of great irni>ortance to preset ve cuifuUy
for ten days the three hMh' stones, as v»ell a.s the pot used
Uiv the cooking of the erows' food. Jf by misfortune a
singU^ one of thene articles were lost, all the ceremonies
would iiave to b<' begun over again.

From the fourth to the ninth day inelu»ive, these foohsh
ceremonies are repeated daily. The objects are (I) to pre-

vent tlie deceased suffering from himger, thirst, and naked-
ness

; (2) to enable him to divest himself as ([uickiy as

})otisible of his hideous and ghastly carcase and to assume
a beautiful form, so that, in a new birth, he may be neither

deaf, nor blind, nor dumb, nor lame, nor afflicted with any
bodily infirmity.

On the tenth day the chief mourner ri.ses earl/ to make his

ablutions, constructs a little pandnl in his courtyard, causes
rice, peas, and three sorts of vegetables to be cooked there,

j)repares the drink called paramamui, and some rice cakes

cooked in water. He places the whole on a large plantain

leaf, with three pieces of saffron on the toj). In snort, he
pie()ares all the articles indispensable for the sacrifices and
offerings whicii he is about to make.
When all is ready, the widow of the deceased, after per-

forming luM ablutions, paints hei eyelid.s with antimony,
her forehead with vermilion, her neck with sandalwood-
paste, her arms and legs with .saffron ; .she then puts on her

richest garments, bedecks herself with all her jewels, twines
red Howers in iier hair, and hangs garlands of sweet-smelling

flowers round her neck. The married women surround her,

clasp he by turns in their arms, and weep with her.

The chief mourner, ]»rovidid with all his sacrificial para-

phernalia, and followed by his relatives and friends, as well

as the widow and her companions, returns once more to

the burning-ground. wh(>n' all the ])reparatnry ceremonies
are renewed just as those already described. This time he
inixes some earth with watw, and spreads three coatis of
(he ?nu(l on I he tlii cc ^t'.n(^s, accomjianied by tmntraitw,
adjurations, .sacrilices, offerings, &c.

The women present then surround the widow once more,
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•e my lo ant. ly d» ion ' Then ensue fresh

i ^veepings on the part of her companions.
rilfi ';!rs. an the scene at this moiuetit to per-

ftiii' 'ha-i'ichana, that is, the consecration of holy

le make all the women who are participating in

^ Hve Part I, Oiapter XIII.
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the mourning drink a little i., thin watt i and spririklt-rt some

dropd on their heads. By this means they obtftin puritica-

titui from the delilerii' iit wlixh tliey . ive eontrat'ted by

taking part in the fui.t ral ceremonies.

The heir gives to each person preHent an areca-nut and

a hetel-leaf, and to the widow a white cloth, which slje

imniediately puts on.

Pinally, all return to the house of the decefl8e<l, where,

ter having iiis|iO{'tt d the lai)i|), vvlii- h nii rht '(i liave been

kept hurniii!/ all this time on the .-^pot wiiere the deceased

breathed his ia.st. e" one takes leave and does not enter

his " -n house till I i..im washed iiis feet at tlie door.

I 2 now left alon< , the heir takes the live little earthen

pot which he had own lUie seeds on the first day, offers

them i/uja, and t' n t iirows them iiuo the water.

On the elevent i da\ , a -non as his ablutions are over, he

goes to summon < uu'teen ^ rahniins, ti whom he first of all

offers a feast to be m 1 . proxy for the deceased. Then
]\< nits into a l)ask. i a lar^c c; ' hen chatty containing two

mcii-ures of rice, and into a iher basket several more
f'art f^n pots of a smaller size. He provides himself with

ifil butter, iiini: !ly oil, darhha grass, flowers, &c., and,

panied by the Urahmins in\ited, goes to the edge of

t
'

. There he digs a small hole, blesses it with man-

tr ices thercii. his little eartlien pots, and lights a fire.

A 'ur corners of the hole he places darbha grass and

spur oil all round it. He spreads some boiled rice on

a plantain icaf. sprinkles it with ghee, and makes it into

thirty-six little balls, which he throws subsequently into the

tire one after the other. To this fire he makes profound

obeisance, beseeching it to grant tlie deceased access into

the Al .'i'' of Bliss. He then distributes dasa-dana and

gives tin Bi ahmins some betel. The latter then go to bathe

themselves, and return to assist in the ceremony of the

deliveranc "/ the hnU.

For this purpose a bull tin* e years old is c' Tt must

be all of one colour, either white, red. Vf

.•.j><;jjip;r ' tbfv p.nie.'JT it with sandal woo('

decorate it with garlands of flowers, an(

brand on the right haunch the figun

weapons called aulah. The chief mouru^
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to consent to ilio ddiverance. of the buu, so that, as a reward
for this good deed, the deceased may find a place in an
Abode of Bliss. Tlioy tlien set loose the bull, which is

allowed to wander ahout jjraziiig without a keeper wherever
it likes, and it is given as a present to some Brahmin
The nineteen Brahmin guests seat themselves in a line on

small stools. The heir spreads (Jarbhn grass before them, und
gives a blade of it to each, while reciting a mantram and
uttering the name of the deceased. He then sprinkles some
drops of oil on (heir heads, presents them with sandalwood-
paste, gives to each a pr<'sent of two pieces of cloth, oilers

a libation of oil and water, and again serves tliem with food.
The repast over, he mixes some boiled rice. peas, and

herbs together, rolling them all into three balls, which he
puts into an earthen pot. After sundry libations, offerings,

and other formalities, he throws these three balls t(» the

cattle and dismisses the nineteen Brahmins, who, before

returning home, take good care to ba^he.

On the twelfth day the heir goes to Mimmon eight Brah-
mins, and makes them sit down on as many stool iii front

of him. He chooses one of them to represent the corpse
of the dead man. and gives hiin. as well as the seven others,

a blade of darbha grass with the usual iteremony. He then
traces three squares on the ground, over which he spreads
cow-dung, which he blesses with manlrains, and over this

again he pours oil and spreads darbha grass. Jn the
middle square he places the Brahmin whom he has ap-
pointed to represent the cori^ie, sprinkles over his feet oil

and darbha grass, and then washes them with water.

Two other Brahmins step into the .'<econd scpiare. and the
five others into the third. To each of (hem lie performs the
same office. Having made them sit down, he approaches
the one who represents the corpse, sprinkles on his lu-.td and
hands some drops of oil, while repeating a mantram, puts
earrings in his ears and a gold ring on his finger, makes him
a present of two pieces of cloth, a white blanket, a brass
rhembu (drinking bowl), and some bet«l, hangs round his

)ieok one of the rosaries called rudrak.<iha.'i. and smears him
witli sandalwood-paste. Each of the seven others also

' Th»'st' Ixill.x im- usiinlly <lf«liiate<l to a tfiiiplf, uiul tlicy aif iist-d for

breeding purixwes.—Jfii»."
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receives two pieces of cloth, a wliite blanket, and a chemiiu.

Then they all take part in the repast prepared for them.

At its conclusion the heir puts some rice and oil in a dish,

and moulds four halls, which he places on the ground after

|)erforming the necessary formalities. One of these balls

is intended for the deceased, a second for the deceased's

father, a third for his grandfather, and the last for his great-

grandfather. Taking the deceased's ball, he says :

—

' Till now thou hast preserved the hideous appearance of

a corpse : from this moment thou shalt clothe thyself in the

divine form of thy ancestors ; thou shalt inhabit with then;

the jntri-hka (abode of the ancestors) and there enjoy every

sort of happiness.'

He then divides this ball into three portions and mixes

one portion with each of the remaining three balls.

In the same way he tears the little stri}) of clnth which

represents the triple cord of the deceased into three pieces

and puts one on eaeh ball. To all of these he makes oflEer-

ings and libations. After this, comes a further distribution

of dasa-dana. Finally, the balls and offerings are thrown
to the cattle.

When all this long and monotonous ceremony is ended,

the chief mourner anoints his head with oil, takes a bath,

and returns home well covered up in a cloth. He embraces

his relatives and friends, addressing words of consolation

to each in turn. He paii»ts his forehead with sandalwoo(f-

paste and ak'^hata.'^, resumes his turban and ordinary clothes,

and distributes jiresents according to his means.

The purofiltfi also recites a great jnany mantrnms, and
sprinkles all the corners of the house with holy water, by
which means it is purified, together with all those who
inhabit it '.

On the thirteenth day the heir perfornus /lonunn in the

accustomed manner in honour of the nine planets.

\ ceremony something like that of the twelfth day takes

place on tlie twenty-.seventh ; but only three Brahnuns
take part in this, representing respectively the deceased,

' The same kind of ceremony took place amongHt the Romann on the
tenth <lay, named denieale/t feriae. Am may have been obHerve<i, this is

not the only feature of resemblance between the funeral leremonies of

the Romans aod (hoKe of the Hindus.—Dubois.
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his father, and his grandfather. One is supposed to call

himself Vasudeva, the second calls himself Yama, and the

third calls liimself the 8un. The heir makefl the usual

offerings and libations to these personages, gives each of

them a piece of clotli, and has a meal served up to tliem, at

the end of which he kneads tliree balls composed of rice,

peas, and herbs, which are solemnly offered to the deceased
and his two ancestors.

The same ceremony is repeated on the 30th, 45th, 60th,

7r>th, 9()th, 12()th, 175th, lOOth, 2I0th, 240th, 270th, 300th,
and 330th day after the death of the deceased. Further,

the anniversaries of the deaths of his father and mother
must be celebrated l)y a Hindu all his life long without fail

;

and each time mcot of the formalities just mentioned must
be observed and liberal gifts made to Brahmins.

At each new moon it is the indispensable duty of a man to
offer a libation of oil and water to his deceased father, as
well as to his grandfather and to his great-grandfather

I have mentioned that the pecuniary circumstances of

many Brahmins do not allow of their fulfilUng to the letter

the costly obligations imposed upon a chief mourner. But
there are a great many which are obligatory and which
entail considerable expense. Conceit and vanity, which are
such strong incentives in the minds of Brahmins, induce
many of them to contract debts infinit-ly beyond their
means in order to make a show on such occasions.

The funeral ceremony for a woman is nearly the same as
that for a man. Rather less attention, however, is paid to
a widowed mother of a family. And much less still to a
widow wlio dies without children ; the flames of the funeral
pile have scarcely consumed the mortal remains of such a
one before s!ie is forg :ten. When a Brahmin woman dies,

the married women, kinswomen, or friends of the family
assist at her funeral ceremony, and it is they who receive
the usual presents and distributions.

The obsequies of the Ks^.? vas and Vaisyas are per-
formed with nearly the saiv >np as those of the Brah-

' And also to thoir wivoa, T.i'>nt ion« are aUu aometimes offered to the
maternal Krandfathor, great-giaiidfathir, ami great-great-grandfather
and their wives.

—

Ed.
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niins, the ceremonies which are observed lasting twelve
clay«.

it i3 always a jmrohita who presides at the death-bed,
and whd directs tlie mourning ceremonies in both these
castes. The cliief mourner invites the Brahmins, to whom
offerings and presents are made. These ceremonies are
repeated every montli during the first year : and after tliat

it suthces if the titi, that is the anniverssvry, is celebrated
regularly.

The last service.-* which the Sudras render to their dead
are accompanied by much less ceremony and formality.
They have neither mantrams nor sacrifices. However,
when a Sudra's last hour is come, it is customary to call

a Brahmin to go through the ceremony of prayaschitta
(expiation) for him. His family is also permitted to bestow
on the Bnihmins godana and dasa-dana, as well as the other
customary gifts and presents. As soon as a Sudra dies,

they wash his body and have him shaved by the barber.
Then they pay attention to his toilet, which they strive to
render as elegant as possible, and afterwards place him
sitting cross-legged on a sort of bed of state. When all is

ready for the obsequies, they remove him, still in the same
position, to an open litter, or shrine, ornamented with
flowers, green leaves, and valuable cloths, or else to an
open palanquin splendidly decorated. The body is then
carried to the funeral pyre by twelve bearers.

Musical instruments are employed in the funeral pro-
cessions of the Sudras, but never in those of the higher
castes. The two principal instruments are the long trumpet,
called in Tamil tarui, and the sankha. or sangu, another no
less lugubrious instrument made out of a large sea-shell
(the conch). As soon as a .-^uilia has breatlied his last,

two of these taraia are blown to announce the sad news to
all the neighbours. Their harsh and piercing sounds are
audible at a great (li.^taiice. and cannot fail to inspire
a pious horror wherever they are heard. One trumpet will
sound a B flat, droning on this note for the space of half
a minute ; then another trumpet answers in G sharp ; and
thus they respond by turns. This monotonous and ear-
splitting noise continues without interrupti<»n from the
moment of death until the end of the obsequies.
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Mourning in thf Sudra t aste lasts only three days. The

third day is called the day of milk offering. To perform

this ceremony the chief mourner provides himself with

three young cocoatuits. four cocoaiuit branches, a measure

of raw rice, some boiled rice, herbs, fruits, &c. He fills an

earthen pot with milk, places it in a new basket, and

accompanied by the relatives and friends of tiie family,

preceded by conch -players, goes to the place where the

body of the deceased was burnt. On his arrival he draws

sonie water in an earthen pot and sprinkles it over the

ashes on the pyre. Above this he erects a small patulal.

covered with palm leaves and supported by our pillars,

the interioi' of Nvtiich he drapes with a piece of cloth. He
collects the bones which have escaped the flames, puts

the largest one on a flat cake made of dried cow-dung, and

gathers up the rest in a heap. He calls the deceased by

name and pours milk over the bones. During this libation

the conch-players uu\ke the air resound with their lugu-

brious noise.

The chief mournei then piles up the ashes over the

bones. M the side he places half a cocoanut. and on the

top pieces of anotlier cocoanut which he breaks, sprinkling

the milk over thi^ pyramid of ashes. He places a third

lucoaiuit close by on j)lantai:i leaf and invokes Haris-

ehandra '.

Finallv. he kneads the rice and other eatables which he

has brought with him into a round mass and throws the

whole to the crows, calling meanwhile upon the name of

the decea.sed.

Then the relatives and friends come in turn to embrace

the chief mourner, holding him in their arma and weeping

with him. He takes the large bone which was placed in

reserve ; and all the mourners, to the doleful notes of the

conches, go and throw this bone into the neighbouring tank.

After bathing, all accompanv the chief mourner to his

house. TJiere with much ceremony they put a new turban

on his head, and each hastens to do justice to the repast

prepared for the occasion. Thus ends the funeral cere-

mony.
' One of the kinga of .Ayodliya, who was famous for .sjx'aking tlic

truth.—En.
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VWiiltliy Sinlras do not stop here. Tlicv imx eed on the
thirtieth day to a new oerenioiiy, on whieii oeeasion they
strive to rival the Brahmins in magnificence. And the
Brahmins. sin('e they enjoy all the hononr and profit of the
feast, take care not to show any jealousy.

The funeral ceremonies of the Sudras vary much in

ditTerent districts. In some , /laces Hindus of this caste
hury their dead instead of burning them. In othei- jilaees

they throw the body into the river, deliberately feigning
the river to he tlie (Jaiiges. This kind of burial, the most
expeditious and least costly of any, is common enough
among the sects of Siva and the poorer classes of Sudras.
The solemn occasion when man shuffles off his mortal

coil naturally offers ample matter for speculation to the
imaginative Hindus. Tliey attribute to the moon a sort

of Zodiac composed of twenty-seven constellations, eacli

of whicli presides at one of the twenty-seven days of its

l>eriodical course. The Uist five are all more or less fatal.

Woe to the relatives of him who dies in the |)eriod when
the moon tiavels throui;h them 1 The body of the dcicased,
in this case, caiujot be removed froni the house either by
the door or the window. It is absolute;y necessary to
make an opening through the wall for this purpose. And
this is not all. To escape the unfortunate accidents which
would inevitably follow such an untimely death, the most
]irudent course is to abandon the house for six months, or
at least three months, according to the degree of the malign
influence of the constellation which was in the ascendant
on the day of death '. At the end of this time they lemove
the bushes with which they stuffed up the front door of the
ill-fated house where the* death occurred. The remotest
corners of the !)uilding are carefully purified, a purification

which can be completed only by the intervention of a
purohita, who has to be called in, and of course paid for.

Finally, a meal roust be given to the Brahmins and presents
njust be made to them ; after that the occupants will have
nothing else to fear.

A death happening on Saturday entails almost equally
serious inconveniences. Tt is .a liundred to one in thot case

' .\owa»lay.s it is customary »iiuply to shut up tlie room in w)»i<h
a man dieiii.—£0.
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that another member of the same household will die before

the year is out The only way to stave it oil is to sacrifice

a living animal, such as a ram, a he-goat, a fowl, &c., as

a burnt offering.

Thus superstition follows the Hindu even to the last

days of his existence. We have already seen what silly

fancies assail him from his cradle. The child l)()in under

an unlucky star is not only himself destined, according to

common belief, to all sorts of troubles and accidents during

the course of his life, but he brings bad luck to those with

whom he is united by the ties of blood ; and it is not

uncommon to see parents, convinced of the truth of these

so-called malign influences, quietly abandoning on a high-

road innocent babes who happened to be born on a certain

day which the prognostications of the professional astro-

loger ^ave signified to be unlucky, or else handing them
over any one who is bold enough to run the risk of

assuming charge of such an ill-omened burden ^ There

are even unnatural parents of this kind who go the length

of cruelly strangling or drowning these tiny victims of

most stupid and at the same time most atrocious super-

stition

CHAPTER XXXI
The Third Condition of Brahmins, viz. Vanaprastha, or Dweller in the

Jungle.—The Respect paid to Vanaprasthas.—Conjectures as to

their Origin.—Comparison between them and the Wise Men of

Greece and other PhilosopherB.—The Rules of the Vanapraathtu.—
Their Renunciation of the World and Heasures of the Senses.

—

Their Mora! Virtue^^.

The third condition of Brahmins is that of Vanaprastha,

that is to say, dweller in the jungle. I doubt if there are

any of them left in the country watered by the Indus and

the Ganges, where this sect of philosophers certainly

> It is also believed that a death on a Thursday entails two other

deaths in the same family.

—

Ed.
' Nowadays this is not practised.

—

Ed.
' Cases of infanticide were in quite recent times witnessed daily,

especially on the banks of the Ganges, until at la.st the Gorernnient of

Ivfin! Welleslev declared that any one Kuiltv of snrh a oriiii(> would lx>

tried in the courts and punished with all the ri^'ot.r of the law. Thin

nieasure has had the good etTect of diminishing the evil, but has not

rooted it out altc^tber.—DvBOis.
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flourished at one time i^. great numbers. The sect has

entirely disappeared fr> the Peninsula of India'. In
ancient times the desire of sanctifying themselves in

solitude and of reaching a higher degree of s])iritual perfec-

tion induced numerous Brahmins to abandon their resi-

dent; < towns and their intercourse with mankind, and
to ' d live ill the jungle with their wives, whom they

perk la i to follow them. They were favourably received

ny those who had originally conceived this praiseworthy
resolution, and from them they learned the rules of their

life of seclusion. These philosophers brought much dis-

tinction to the Brahmin caste ; and it even seems likely

that the Brahmin caste owed its origin to them. They are

still revered as the first teachers of the human race and the

first lawgivers of their country.

There can he no doubt that it was the fame of these

Vattaprastfia Brahmins that excited so lively a curiosity in

Alexander the Great. They were in fact none other than
those Braohmanes and Gymnosophists whose customs,

'It is in<lced wholly improbable that all Brahmins conformpil to this

rule, but the second verse of the sixth book of the Laws of Manu pre-

scribes that when the father of a family jHjrccives his hair to be turning

grey, or as soon at his first grandchild is born, and after he has paid his

three debts, he ia to retire to a fo.ost, and there to practise austerities

as a hermit :

—

Having taken up his sacred tire {agnHiotram) and all the domestic
utensils for making oblations to it, and having gone forth from the town
to the forest, let him dwell there with all his organs of a^ise well re-

strained.

With many kinds of pure food let him perform the five tHoharyagnat

or ' devotional rites.'

Let him al.su offer the vaitanika oblations with the (three sacred) fires

according to rule.

Let him rull backwards and forwardb on th^ groiind, or stand all day
on tiptoe {prapadaih) ; let him move about by aiteinately standing up
and sitting <lown, going to the waters to bathe at the three aamtuu
(sunrise, sunset, and midday).

Let him practise the rules of the lunar penance.
In the hot wcatluT let him be a fxincha tapas.

Let him uflcr libations (tarpayd) to the go<ls and I'Urif, jH-rforming

ablutions at the thn-i- ,<r/(y//i//.s-.

(by swallowing the asi es) a. ording to prescribed rules, let him remain

without lire, without habitat; n, feeding on roots and fruits, practising

the TOW of a muni (i. e. the mauna-vrata of perpetual silence).—^Eo.
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dut tiiiH s, and Jrainiiig liavo been uesuribed by seveiai

antitMit historianw.
. .. , • .1

Mention is often made of these iiermit Brahmins 111 the

Hiuieiit books of India. Thev are there represented a.s

living in 8«)litary eelln, entirely cut oH from all ;r.teieour8C

with mankind and from all the diwtraetions of social life,

and devoting llieir whole time to s])iritual observances.

The most famous and ancient of all were the seven great

Penitents whom I have already several times mentionetl.

Their successors, too, contiinied to enjoy the highest

renown. Kings i>aid them honours which reached the

l)()int of worship, and attached the greatest value to their

benedictions. Princes trembled at the mere idea of in-

curring their wrath, convinced that then- curse would

entail direful (on-setjuences. Thif- is how the author of

the Pruhm-jmratia describes the reception of some Vana-

pra.'ithas by the great King of Dilipa :—
' Filled with unutterable joy and respect, he bowed

himself to the ground before them. Then making them

sit down, he washed their feet, drank some of the water

that he used for that puri)ose, and jioured the rest over his

head. Joining his two hands together and puttuig theni

to his foreheari. he made a profound obeisance and addressed

them in these words :
" The happiness which I feel to-day

on seeing you can only be the reward of the good works

which 1 inust have done in previous existences ;
at the

sight of your sacred feet, which are veiily lotus flowers,

I possess all that heart can desire ; my body is perfectly

l)ure, now that I have had the honour of seeing you. You

are the gods whom 1 worship ; 1 know no other gods but

you. I am henceforth as pure as the water of t he ( ia nges.'

It is .lot surprising that kings tiumbled themselves in

the presence of these sages, seeing that the great gods

themstHes paid respect to them, and considered them-

selves h. soured by their visits. Indeed there is no mark

of distini tion amf res|H'( t which the gods did not bestow

upon the Vamprasthas, who, on their part, treated the

gods with si-ant courtesy and very often with insolence.

For example, one Vannpriiatha, wlio visited the tiiree

principal Hindu divinities in turn, began by giving each

a kick to see how they endured such an affront, and to
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learn tlieir ihamrtei by llieir behaviour. In (act, tliesc

penitents were wont to asBunie a kind of superiority over
the gods, and puniuhed them severely when they lound
them to bhiine. Tlie evil deeds, and esj)etiaily the lasri-

viousness, of Brahma, Siva, and Devendra, brought upon
them the curtiies of many ix'nitents.

The mythologies which relate these advent uies, however
absurd they may be, at any rate {n-ove in what high estima-

tion these liermits were held, and iiow an(i<>nt is their

»)rigiii. On this last point 1 wish to add certain considera-

tions to tliose wliic 1 1 have already mentioned, and will

then leave the subject to my roader's own judgement .

I start again with the very probable hy{)othesis that in

the seven Hindu Penitents who escaped the catastrophe of

the Flood, are to be recognized the seven sons of Japheth,
some of whom at the time of the dis|x*rsion of mankind
must have come by way of Tartary and established them-
selves in India, becoming the first founders of Brahminisni
and the lawgivers of the families whose descendants }HH)i)led

this portion of the globe. As is the case with all ancient

(avllized nations, time wrought changes in the laws which
they instituted, regulating religious worship, morality, and
the maintenance of social order : indeed, in all the wise

measures wliich they took to preserve the well-being of

their fellow-men. This is the common fate of all institu-

tions which do not bear the im|)ress of (Iml. They either

collapse altogether or become disfigured under the ever-

repeated attacks of prejudice, passion, and, above all,

j)ersonal interest. The simple but wise maxims of the
first Hindu lawgivers soon degenerated into an abstract

and subtle system of metaphysics, quite beyond the com-
])rehension of all but a few adepts ; and these latter,

moved by a common ambition to lord it over their fellows,

gradually formed an exclusive community isolated from
the rest of the nation. lie privacy of their life, their

frugality, their contemj.i of riches, the purity of their

morals, could not fail to gain for these earliest Brahmins
the res|)ect and veneration of the common [)eople.

Tiierc can be no doubt that philosophy liourishud in

India iH'fore it had been so much as thought of in Greece.

Of what account, in truth, was tlie learning of Greece, of
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what account her systoni of })<»lity, until 1 Vthatrorns,

LycurgUH, and otlier ianioua Greek travellers, aniniaUd hy

the desire of educating themselves, studied tlie manners and

customs of Asiatic iwoples, and ht)rr()\vcd, from the Hindus

especially, many precepts and doctrines i

But though the philosophy of the Greeks was of later

origin than that of the VanaprdsihoH, it soon surpassed the

latter in the clearness of its principles and the soundness oi

its morality. Under the guidance of the Greek philosophers

an immense impulse was given to tlie cultivat nn of learn-

ing ; and the most profound and luminous investigations

were made regarding the nature of the Deity, until the gods

of paganism were shorn of all the false glory which had

hitherto rurrounded them. The Vanaprasthas had already,

it is true, made great progress in this direction ; but yield-

ing to tlu' impulses of an unhridled imagination, they soon

buried tlieir philosophy beneath a heap of false ideas and

vain imaginings with regard to the means of purifying the

soul and to the spiritual side of life generally. The ridicu-

lous principles which they enunciated ended by beconung,

in their eyes, divinely sanctioned obligations; and from

that time forward the wisest Hindus really became the

most foolish.

This chimera of soul-puritication which they pursued, so

to speak, beyond the ran«»e of their own reasoning powers,

led them from error to error, from pitfall to pitfal until

they likewise dragged down with them the people whoso

oracles they were.

The (juestion arises, was there ever any eoiuiexioti

between the Hindu Gynmosophists and Zoroaster, *>r the

Magi of Persia ? All that I can say in answer ?o this

question is that, though some resemblances may be t raced

between the Ghebres, or descendants of the ancient Persian

fire-worshippers, and the Hindus in the worship which they

both render to this element and to the sun, their religious

doctrines and customs are in every other respect entirely

different. Indeed, so far as I can see, the Hindu religious

and political sy.stem is sui gmeris in its very foundations,

and contains special characteristics of which no trace can

be found in that of any other nat on.

Only minute examination can bring to light certain
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ffatuiew of nwiiiblaruf Itctwecn tlio moral and ri'ligious
principles prof, icd by Hindus and tijose of other ancient
schools of phiIosoi>h_\ in other countries. Several of the
Btahminical rules of conduct correspond closely with thonc
followed hy Zeno and the Stoics ; their pki'i of making
their pupils learn everything by heart resembles that of
the Druids

; their taste for a solitary life, like that of the
\'>nH,/nra,stha», is also shared by the Kechabites, the Thera-
l)eutics, the Children of the Prophet, the Magi of Persia,
the Ksscnos of Kgypt. But what arguments can be drawn
from these feeble analogies lo disprove the antiquity and
originality of Hindu phiW)phy i And possibly it was the
Hindus tliat furnished the ori^nal models, while the others
only inutatcd them.
The hfe of a Vanafmistha was founded on the rigorous

observance of certain established rules to which he bound
himself on initiation. Here are some of the principal, as
found in Hindu books, together with a few remarks of mv
own on each :

—
I. ' The Vanapraat/ia nuist renounce the societv of other

men, even of his own caste, and nmst take up his alxtde in
the jungle far from towns and all habitations.'
He did not, however, renounce the world so entirely but

that he was permitted to ap})eAr in it from time to time
;

and of this there are several instances in Hindu works,
liesides, after he had passed thirty-seven years in solitude,
the penitent might resume his place in' society without
losing any of the consideration which belonged to him as
a VnmipraMhn

.

II. 'He nmst take his wife with him, who will subject
her.self to the same rule of life as himself.'

It is by this rule especially that the VanapraMha is

distinguished from the Sannyasi, who is obliged to live in
celibacv and renounce his wife, if he is alr^y married.
But tiiough complete continence is not enjoined on the
VanapraMhn, he is directed to use the privi%e8 of marriage
with the greatest moderation.

III. 'He nmst live only in Imts coNcrcd with Ij'ave.s,

more comfortable dwelling-places being forliiddcn to
those who profess to renounce the worltl and all its

pleasures.'
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I may remark tliat lionais hatched with palmyra or

cocoanut leaves are very common in India.

IV. * He must not wear cotton cloths ; he muat only

wear materials made of ve^retabk" fil»roa.'

Tliia latter kind of cloth in not uncommon in Northern

India. It is as soft as silk to the touch, and has the advan-

tag(N iiiesiiitjahle for a Hindu, of not being, like cotton,

liaMe to {)ollution.

V. ' He must observe with the most scrup -'aus accuracy

the rules pr»'scrib: d for Brahmins, especially tl'*>se regarding

ablutions and the prayers accompanying them, which must

be performed tfiree times a day.'

VI. ' He must pay the greatest jit tent ion to tlie choice

of his food. His u.sual diet should be tlie plants and fruits

which grow wild in the juii.'le. He must abstain from all

those whose root or stent grow.-, .n the form of a bulb.'

I have already remarked that the Brahmins of the present

day retain tliis rule of diet

VII. 'Meditation and tht contemplation of I'arabrahma

must (M l iipy all l is leisure. He liuist strive by this means

to attain to union with tht- yupreine Deity."

I will detail elsewhere tf different steps by whi- 1. this

union is ac'ucved.

VIII. ' Sacrifice, and above all that of the yaymm, s!:
'/^

be reckoned one of the principal reUgious exercises.

It will be seen in tl • f(tllowing chapter of what .L.a

famous yagmm smk rifice consists.

The acquisition of knowledge was another of the principal

occupations of these hermits. Theology, nu tapliysifs, and

astronomy were what they cultivated by choice. Many of

them devoted themselves to the vain study astrology

and it is to them that the Hindus are indel)ted for th;

majority of tht ir books of magic, from which magician^

even at the present day learn the tricks which cause them
to be so much in ri (juest.

According to these Vanti jirnstha philosophers, three

principal desiics are iiuiate in man, viz. land, gold, and
women : or. in other words, ambition, wealth, and luxury

r>y the flcfyir- of Utnd. they understood ancestral estates

' These three great desires are expressed hy the words loka-vunchunai

artha-vanekana, Mrec-mnehana.—Dubois.
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and t liuided prop<Tf i(\s that a man ( ui acfiiiire in the
courHt of luH Jifo, the possession of a whole kingdom not
excepted. They had so cnmpU'tely severed themselves
fr-.m 'lo (cmponil l.lesHings ( f this world, and had showed
them> Ives so entirely (litiinterested. that their exhortations
and example sometimes induced even kings to leave their
(lomifiif)ns in contoiupt for (he pomp and circnnistance hy
whidi they were surrounded, and to join with them in
leading an ascetic life in the jungle. Hindu hooks mention
with a|>ptnha( ion several cases of this sort. These an.horite
princes sometimes outdid the Vatm/n-aat/'ts themselves in
fervour and austerity

; and the latter, far from siiowing
tli. iiiselves jealous, as a reward for such great zeal granted
the princes the signal favour of allowing tliem to become
penitent Brahmins, thus enrolling them in their own
caste.

by the ikfiire of gold the Vaymprasthns understood not
this metal alone, hut also all the honours and luxuries of
life which can be procured with money, such as luciative
employments, valuable hou.sehold goods, fine houses, rich
apparel, dainty fare, &e. They displayed a complete aver-
sion from all these false blessings. The fnrniture of their
huts was confined to a few brass and earthenware vessels.
They considered themselves passing rich when they possessed
a few cows to furnish the milk which formed their chief
diet: it was the gift of one of these animals that
Y^^' . ^ t' em most. Hindu books relate extravagant
sto N out the cows of these ascetics. For instance,
one of them furnished not only th« milk but all the victuals
necessary for an entire army'. A neighbouring prince
heard c f this wonderful beast, and conceived the plan of
f urVifL' li«T off by fore <> from the VanapraMha, who had
received her from the gods as a reward for hi- great piety

;

but the cow, as brave as she was fruitful, i harged the prince's
army and completely routed it

!

As these devotees lived very frugally, their exf>enditure
was but small. Tlie offering.s brought to them by their
numerous adnn'rers were not only sufficient to kee^" them
in food, but also placed them in'a position to ma^e doles

' This is the cow Kamadhenu mentioned in a preriotw chapter.—Ed.
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to the poor, and to entertain other devotees wiio visited

them. They ate onlv one meal a day. Tlie use of in-

toxicating liquors was strietly forbidden, though this

deprivation troubled them but little. Accustomed from

infancy to look on such beverages with horror, they re-

garded drunkenness as the most degrading of vices.

Bv the f/r.siVf' nf vomen the VamipraMhns understood all

the sensual pleasures which are not rendered lawful by the

sacred bonds of marriage ; and even in the exercise of the

i)iivilpges of m.'trried life thev wore enjoined to exercise

extreme moderation. Thus they jireserved the tradition

of those divine words which were spoken to our first ances-

tors. • Im lease, and multiply, and cover the cmth.' They

recognized no other end or object in the union of the se.xes

than the propagation of the human sjK-cies. and beyond

this saw notliin;: but iiitcrniM'nincc iuid fornication. More-

over they were persuaded that a man could not ac(|Uin'

wisdom, 'and the happiness which resuhs from it, exc ept

by subduing the passions, and oiM-cially the •)ne winch

hoivis the gieatest sway over mankind and has the most

enervating effects on the mental faculties. They believed

that a single act of incontinence was sut!ici(Mit to destroy

the virtue of many vears passed in the most austere i)enance.

Hindu books relate iiuuimerable examples of the praise-

worthy and unceasing clTorts which they made to bridle

the lust of the Hesh. But by one of those eontradictjon.-

which abound in Hindu books, side by side with the account

of the punishments inflieted on a hermit for his inability to

con.juer his sensual i)assions. we find, related with expres-

sions of enthusiasm hmw aciiniration, the feats of debaiichery

ascribed to some of their //; feats that lasted without

inteiTU])tion for thousands of years : and (burlesque idea !)

it is to their pious asceticism tiiat they are said to owe this

unquenchable virility.

Be all this as it may, if the moral virtues of tlu \ ana-

prasthan were neither real nor lasting, seeing that they were

based, not on humility, but on ostentatious piitie. we must

nevertheless admit tliat. \sha1i \ci .n««livcs infincin cd tliem,

thev at any rate wcic not infciioi to tlie aiicjeiit jihilo-

.^t.phcrs of ("Jrwe. Thev practisetl hospitality and enjoined

it on others. The founder of their sect directed them to
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look out of doors before every meal to see if there was
anylKxly near who was hungry ; and it was their duty t..

invite sueli a person to eat with tliern. whether he was
a friend or an en»>niy. It was a sid)lime and admirable
jnecept

;
l»ut I will not commit myself to assert that it

was stridly observe<l in praetiee. Tliey were above all
enjoined to restrain their an^er, ami greiitly |)rided them-
selves on their i)atieiue and moderr*ion uiider the insults
to which (hey were sometimes exposed. Nevertheless, in
spite of such admirable philosophy, it seems certain that it

took very little to rouse their spleen. A wholesome dread
of provoking their resentment was generally felt ; for they
were on su< h occasions unsparin{i with their curses, which,
as we know, had terrible consequences.

Justice, humanity, honesty, compassion, disinterested-
ness, in fact all ihe virtues, were recognized by them;
and they taught them to others by precept and example!
Hence it is that the Hindus profess, at least in theory,
almost the same principles of morality as ourselves; aiid
if they do not practise all the obligat ions which one man
owes to another in civilized society, it is not because they
are ignorant of them.

CUAPTEU XXXII
SarriliceH (.f the VanapruMtui Brahiuiiw.—Sacrifice of tli,- Ym/iuu,,.—

rhf U-HHcr }rt^««»n.—The Greater T'l^wam —The (;iani>, Kin-iiiics
I if I !i<' I iiiiiijtriiMhnx.

The most common sacrifice amonii (he Vnnaprosthax was
that of homam. They performeil it, as 1 have already
mentioncfl. by kindling a fire, throwing into it some grains
of rice soak»'(l in glu'c, and reciting mantra m.'<. Fire seems
to have been tlu- object worshipi>ed, and it was offered
sometunes specially to the sun, sometimes to all the planets.
Ihese hermits also offered other daily sac rifices to the gods,
consisting of .simple products of nature, such as flowers
Hieenfte, ri( e, vegetables, and fruits. Their whole time was
twcupied in such sacrifices, repeated several times every
day, in ablutions, and in meiiitation on the perfections uf
I'arabrahma. Tliough it is certain that sacrifices of blood
have been common in India from the remotest ages, we
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have no evidence that the Brahmins ever participated in

them in the character of sacrificers. Such functions were

always* entrusted to people of other castes ;
and even

Rajahs did not dis«tain to perform them. In the present

day, tlie Brahmins do not othciate"in temples where it is

the cuitom to sacrifice living victims.

There was only one occasion on wliich the \ umprasthas

could, without scruple, deprive a living creature of exist-

ence ; it was when tliev made the famous sacnticc of

yagmim, which is still held in ^rreat honour among modern

Brahmins. A ram is the victim usually offered : but such

is the horror with which they regard the shedding of blood,

that they either heat tlie aninuxl to death or strangle it,

instead of slauglitering it '. Latter-day Brahmins, however,

are not all agreed about the lawfulness of this sacrifice.

The Vuislinavas regard it as an ah(.niinahl<' practice, m
which they obstuiately refuse to participate. Th(>y main-

tain that it is an innovation of much more recent date than

their ancient religious laws, and that it is contrary to the

most sacred and inviolable rule which forbids murder under

any form and for any reason whatever. This dof trine of

the Vaishnavas is on(> of the chief reasons why they are

accused of heresy bv other Brahmins ^

The sacrifice of yngmim is, in the opinion of its advocates,

the most meritorious sacrifice of any ^ It i-^ considered

extremely acceptable to the gods; and ti e person who

•This operation is usually performed l>y men of tlu' potter ca,«te.—

Ed
' Nevertheless the sacrifice of yagnatn ia performed by the Vadakalaia

hmnna the Vishnavifes in Southern India.—Eo.
' The Indian Mirmr. l.adinij native newspaper of Caifutta, quite

re<onllv (IHIH^ r.niarki.i 'What are the Hindtis doing to mitigate

the riijiour i.f tlif watri faminc nod ihv v\w\>-Tu .judemic ? Mow many

of them hav,- even n - ,.|!. • t ti.^' iMjnn. ii..„> of the Ve<la... far as

the yugmi^ ,..n.,rn..i A ya-j.; „ large - al. whi. Ii nn! only

meant? the feeding of lh.> a* if.l tin w.ih t;la ..and '.' lungof ir,.
.
li-*-.

but also the feetling <.f the [wmt m iar^. n,nid« . l uly f'.r n
^

-.t-

together, will eost a hundred lhuu>and ruj*e- t nior. if tU. \ . das

are to U- relied on, *<wh a y>mna doe« gmnl alway*. I" .! t., the ruUrs

an»l the ruled. V»"djr yitgruu havt not been pi^rformed in I iia fur ni*ny

an<l iiiatiy a vear I- 'h' re no true Hindu among the miii nH of India

who w. uM I'nwr f. r : i ipiK.rt .i> ui ouf i«-oiiu«b1 '1 Are there

not among th.- Mali. , a/. i i^ijuhM of th< land a few stdl who wo,,ld

Ix- found ready and mihi-^ »H'nr the c-xpnw yf Huch a yagna t
-
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offers it or causos it to be offered, may count on abundant
tomporal bl,'«suigs and on the entire remission of the siiib
wliiclj he has (onunitted for a hunrlred generations. Nothinc
less than such advantages was necessary to determine theBrahrnms to (.vercome the horror with Vhidi the destrue-
1i<.n ..f a hving creature hispired theni. Furthermore

f '"''T^^u^''*'
exclusive privilege of performing

US sacrihce. Other castes may not even be present at
,
though by a spec ial grace they are authorized to providehe means ot carrymg it out. The expenses that it necessi-

ates are very considerable, for crowds of Brahmins attendhe solem.uty. and eac h one must receive a present from
t e person who offers the yagnam-n circumstance whicl,
suggests tha it is not so nmch devotion as interest thattakes them there. However, this sacrifice is rarely offered

r^y""^. ^u^^ ^''^ ^'^^^ ''^^t vvhich
It entails. The following are t he principa 1 ceremonies whichare observed :

—

nounces the day hxed for the s«icrifice throughout thewhole d.st r.c t. and mvites all Brahmins to attend. It isnecessary tl.at Hrahmms of each of the four Vedas should
bepresent

;
it a representative of each of these classesao^ not appear, the solemnity must be put off. Neither

Sudras, whatever their rank may be nor Brahmins whoare infirm or diseased, or blind or lame, &c.. nor Brahminswno are widowers, may be present at it.
A ram is chosen after undcrgcng the most minutemspection. It must be perfectly white, about three vears

of age in good condition and well proportioned in .'-vc'ry'ospec A in>rn/nta proclaims the favourable momentwhen the ceremony lan begin, ami the assembled Hrah-
mins, who Hometime.s number over two thousand, hasteno tl... apponuc-ci sp„t. A hole is first dug ; and after the

anc^i c)tlier ordinary preliminaries^, a lan'c tire is
lighted and is kept burning by logs of „,.c,d cut^'trom the
..n>,l trees asiratta, alai, icham, jxiriusu. and bv a ureat

ciuautity ()f c/«r6Aa grass. The whoh- is drenc^hcci with
ghee, which causes the flames to rise to a great hciuht . hi

' t' IS ,n. urr... t, inasmi.fh as the victim must fn- wrftrtlv black.It w usually prwenteU by tbv goatherds as a free gift.-ED
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,„,anwluU. .Iw ,..roA/^i recites
'""'f;^'''-

"

voice H. rai)s oi whidi aiv loiuliy repeated by the «ppt>

tato^^ Tie ram is ll.en l.nmght int.. the .nulst of th^

assemblv rul.b, <' witl> oil, put i.. a hath, and ;»'en st«^'".^

Sr aA^A..... The lK.avan.1 horns
^^^J^^f^^^

ttowers and rordn made of darhlm jirass ue tied, ox latlitr

Ughtb^ JMunul. round the ani.nah All the Jmu; t^ie puro-

hUa i repeating »/ui«<r«m., the supposed objec^ of which

is o kill 0.e victim. This obviously inadec,uate proceed-

J ho e e' T npplenuM.ted by closing the nostnls ears

uid n th of the inimul while the Brahnuns present deal

eavv b ow. on the beast, and finally one of them sufToea e.s

by prLinp his knee on its throat. The pHrohUa^ndlns

L'tte^Iu" meanwhile repeat nuuUran. lyJ^Jm^
and thes.. are supposed to ensure a quick and painless

d^th for the viAln. It would be a ve^' --spiciou^^

oM.eii if the ram uttered the slightest ciy while it was

^'"S^Uie^^Sls dead, the Brahmin who presides

at theT^^emonv cuts open the stomach and tears out he.

^ntraUs along with tirfat. These he V^oWs suspend.^

over the tire," the fat droppmg mto it as
l

same time liquefied butter is poared over the tiie as a

'"xhe'victim is skinned and hacked in pieces, which are

then fr ed in bv.tter. A portion is thrown mto the bve as

m blation, while the rest is divided between the Brahmin

who has presided at the sac rific e and the person who b .u

Tl . expense of it. These in their turn ^l^';^

rt ions to the Brahnuns present, who scramble wild y or

heT-raps and devour them as somethu.g sacred ancl a >-

ici^us This is particularly renuvrkable, because ,t is the

ircueasion on which the Bralnnins may without com-

,nit\ing sin, eat of that which has had life or the germ

''^Thev then otfer to the lire, as ,uivcdd,,a. boiled and raw

lice the latter husked and well washed^

Ml these c c^retnonies a.ul a great nu.nher of c3thers being

over betel, which has previously been placed all round the

. If the vU l.m utters aitv «ou.ul it in Wlievwl that the family uf

Brahmin who oHern the yagmm will gradually become extmct.-Ko.
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Hre, is distributed to the Biahinind. Finally, the person
who has borne tlie expense of the sacrifice makes gifta, in
money and clothes, to all present, according to the rank
and dignity of each ; a costly nmniliccnce, considering the
nuiltitude of those who take part in the ceremony.
The Biahn)in who has presided at the ifuynam is hence-

forth considered an important personage. He has acquired,
for instance, the right of keeping uj) u peipetual hre in his
house. If this fire, by .some accident, were to be extinguished,
he would be forced to rekindle it, not with light procined
from a flint, but with that produced by rubbing two pieces
of dry wood together. W hen a Brahmin 'lonoured in this
way dies, his funeral pile must be lightc.l with this tire.
After that the fire is allowed to die out of itself.

I have never been able to discover wliether tiiis sacrifice
has any particular divinity for its object . it would ap{)ear,
however, that the Brahmin who offers it is free to dedicate
it to any god that he clioo.ses. provided the deity be one of
the first rank. Be this as it may, tiie tiie ..f the i/affnani
bears the name of agni-inwara, which means the yml uf /in
as if it were otiVred to this elenxMit alone.
Hindu books testify that this sa( rilice was much more

frequent in the time of the old Vanaprantlias ; but then it
was performed in a imu h simpler manner, and was not
accompanied with the foolish ostentation that was after-
wards associated with it.

Yet, after all, this sacrifice is a mere nothing compared
with the grand yagmim, the enormous cost of which has
now cau.sed it to fall into disuse. Trustworthy persons
have assured n uowever, that at the beginning of the
1 ist century the King of Amber (Jeypore), in Upper India,
had it peiformed with the utmost magnificence. The gift
which he made to his high priest alone is said to have cost
a lakh of rupees, while the Brahmins who attended it, to
the number of several thousands, all received presents pro-
portionate to their rank
The mythical stories of the Hindus make frequent

mention of this splendid sacrifice, and the blessings which
it procured for those who caused it to be performed. The

' Yagtuim sacrilioo;* on a smaller scale are performed nowadava in
Southern India.—£d. ^

nrsois
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gods themselves, and also the giants, during the wars

which they waged against each other, seldom failed to

perform tliis religious reremonv, of which one of the least

remarkable results was to procure a certain victory over

the enemy. It was usual, when the solemnities of the

yagnam were over, for the prince on whose behalf it had

been celebrated to seat himself on a high throne for the

space of forty-eight minutes, and during that time the

Brahmins present were permitted to ask him for anything

they pleased. And the prince, on his part, was bound to

satisfy their demands, however extravagant, even had they

extended to demanding his kingdom, his wife, and every-

thing he most highly esteemed. If he failed to satisfy

a single one of these numerous requests, tlie saciifice would

have been of no avail.

A king of the olden times, says a Hindu chroniiler,

having eaused the grand yagnam to be performed before

setting out for a war which he was planning against a

neighbouring potentate, presented a bushel of pearls to

each of the Brahmins present, who were thirty thousand

in number.
Four kinds of victims might be offered in sacrifice,

namely, a horse, a cow, an elephant, or a man. The first

was called asvamedha, the second gomedha, the third

rajanuyd, and the fourtli mimmrdhn. But they commonly
sacrificed a horse ; and hence the siicritice is generally

designated by th^ name of asvamedha (sacrifice of a horse).

The vi< titn was chosen before its birth ; and wiien the

mare, its mother, had foaled, lier offspring was reared for

three years with extraordinary care and trouble. Con-

tinual sacritin's were made to indra, that he might watch

over the young animal ; to Yama, that he might preserve

it from death and every accident ; to Varima, the god of

water, and also to the clouds, that they might cause a

fertilizing rain to fall and plenty of grass to grow for its

nourishment. Similar requests were also made to a number
of other gods.

The victim was afterwards let loose and allowed to roam
freely over a wide stretch of country, though it was followed

everywhere by numerous attendants to prevent its being

stolen. The gods, or the giants, or the princes again.st
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wliom the sacritioo was to he directed would come with alltheir armies m seanh of tlii.s vahiable animal, and try toseize It by force or stratagem. If thev succeeded ti esacnhce was averted, and they weiv t"herel)v deliveredfrom the di.siisters which itn accomplishment u..uld havebrought upon them. Indeed, the wonders wiought by thisgrand saciihce were s„ mighty as to ivudw th.. prince who
liad it performed invulnerable and certain of victory foramongst other things it furnished him with enchanted
weapons, a smgle one of which was sufficient to overthrowa wiiole army.

1 will spare the reader long and weuisome details ofthe i.mumera!.!,. roromnnies which took place during the
celebration of the asvamedha, and will content mvself withAivmg a short extract from a story which refers to thisfamous sa,.r,li,.,> and which at the same time deseribesone ot the ten Amlars of Vishnu —
'The giant-emperor Bali caused to he performed theura-Ki sac,,tice of the horse, the irresistible effect of whichwas u. .ecuie for him the overthrow of all other sovereignsand the conquest of the whole w<.rld. To counteract suchata .o,,....,,»enc.es. V.shnu the Preserver presented himself

>a the turm ot a Brahmin dwarf before the tvrant, andsupphcate<l hmi humbly tor the grunt of a plot of ground
nl> tlire.' soles o his own leet in area to enable him to

offer sacnh.c. Ihe Brahmin's ,.e,,.a.st appeared cou.ical
to the giant .ud was granted without hesitation. ThenVisimu

( hanged h,s shape, and with one of his feet hecovered the uhol. earth, and u,,^ the other occupied allthe space between earth and heave,,. Then achlressinc
he giant he said: - Where shall I find room for the

third .0 I -On n,v h«ad,- ar.swei.-d the e.iemv ..f (hegods^ W H, then recognized, but too late, with whom hehad lu u. ,| The giant tk^^m^x he might save Ins life byuIS phu
, inmself at the ne; of Vishnu the Preserver.

But It hapiH n.-d otherwise. Vi.Mnu placed his foot on ;hehead of the giant and precipitated the monster into I'ataUtm
(hell), and delivered the world of that great .scourge

'

But let us return to the Vamprastha Brahmins Itappears according to the Hindu books, that they ex-
perienced great difficulties in the accomplishment of their
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sncritioes. Their declared ciuMiiit d, tlie giants, ami the gods

thomsi'lves. were continually playing evil pranks with them.

For instance, their oneniirs iniulo themselves invisible, and,

flvinu in tlie air. dctiled the olk-rings by letting fall unon

tlu-nr i»ie( » s (){ nu'at or other impure substances, bo that

these pious acta were of no avail.

I should have written at less length about these famous

giants, if they had not seemed to me to be grotesque

representations of those of Holy St rii>tui.- whose crimes

in a fireat measure caused tlie KUtod. Tl\is race of men

again nourished atter that great catastrophe, and were not

entirely destroyed until the time of .Joshua

The Hindu giants are represented as being of such

colossal stature that on one occasion, in order to wake one

of them, it was necessary for several elephants to walk

over his ' ody. Kveii then the L'iani hardly felt the dis-

comfort oi this enormous weight ; but, by dint of stamp-

ing on him, the huge animals at last produced a slight

seii^tion, reseniblin- the li. klinu wliich an ordinary man

feels when an ant *jr a tly crawls over him. It was this

tickling, rather than the weight of the elephants, which

roused the giant, tli<' hairs of whose body were like the

trunks of full-grown forest trees. During one of his wars

with certain gods, this same giant fastened a huge rock to

eacli of ais hairs, and thus eipiipped, he advanced into the

middle of thj enemy's army, gave himself a good shake,

and th is hurled off the rocks, which falling right and left

cr.Hlietl his enemies to the hu^t man.

Tht '.M int Havana, who carried oil Seeta. Kama's wife,

had ten iieads. His \\- lace in the Island of Ceylon, of which

he was king, was of such an eiiomMi.s height that at mid-

«! iv the 'Ml passed under one of its arcades.

These giants were all of an extremely mischievous dis-

position, '-special! V the Brahmin giants. A great numbe r

(,f thi- ea>te had." bv the way, been turned into giants as

a punishment for former crimes. In fact, there were whole

armies of them, and sometimes there was civil war between

them thouyh m< m- often they joined forces in lighting

against the gods. Oct asionally they adopted a hermit's

life, without thereby changing their character, or becoming

t Oenesu vi. 4. ' NumberB xiii ; Joshua xi.
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better dispowed. The peiumce performed l)y the ginnt
Bhasmasura was so lonp and severe, that lie thereby
induced Siva to grant him tlie power of reducing to ashes
all those on whosp lieads he ])laced his hands. The fav(*ur
thus obtained, the ungrateful wretch decided to let Siva
himself, his benefactor, have some experience of the power
newly conferred upon him. Siva was at his wits' end to
know how to escaj)e from his enemy, when fortunately he
was saved hy a stratagem of Vishnu. The latter \^er-
RUdded the <;iant to put his hand on his own head, which
he did without thinking, and reduced liimself to ashes.
The above is a sample of Hindu mytliology.
It may be i)resunuHl tliat these giant enemies of the

Vampraithnu were merely the chipfK of the countries in
which the hermits had taken up their abode. These chiefs,
frightened hy {he continual sacrifices and mystic rites of
the formidable strangers, tried to g^t nr of them by stirring
up (juarrels among them and ft!;erw • interfering with
theii religions practices. Except i'lc liist of these hermit
Vanuprasthas, most of those who i-morared this kind of
life gave themselves up entirely to the cultivation of magic
and astrology, and, impotent though their mysterious
ractiees were in reality, they were easily able, with the
elp of their false prestige, to spicad terror in feeble and

credulous minds. Some entluisinsiic ))oet, in relating the
history of the quarrels between these hermit liralimins and
the mighty princes who hated them, no doubt turned the
later into giants. ( Vrtainly no more than this was required
to make the lc<.M'nd credible among a i)eo])lc so addicted to
the marvellous. Mc this as it may, appcus certain that
the attacks made on the Vanaprasthns finally sapped their
l)ower to its very foundations, for the sect no longer exists
in India.

CHAPTER XXXIII
Peiirtiup n.s a Moans of purifying the Soul.—The Pesn'ice r} the Vnvn-

prfl.,^/(.M.—Moftorn rjyninoRophist s or Naked IVniton' -I'-iridca-
ti"i) 1>\- Firp.

The ancient her.nit-jihilosophei s of Ind' i maintairi ' that
it was necessary to perform divers m u- oi oGDance in urder
to disperse the phantoms of illusion, or Maya, by which
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rnt-n air stdiiicd i.u.l Ird uslm.v. ll was (.nl> by jx-nanccs,

tlu-v rt.i\t» ii<U(l. tliai man could hrrak !lirouj{h the trammelB

of lii.s
I

' !M)nal ]mssi(>iis and evj-ryday Hunoundin^s, which

held til. Ml < uthiallod. The right degree of excellf^me

and spiiitualitv niM cswiry for the emancipation of the bouI,

they urged, ccndd only be obtained, little by little, by the

exercise of continuous jH'nanccs. Hy these nieanH alone

lould the soul he reunited for evd to the Supreme Divinity,

to Parabrahma : and it was only w hen he had achieved

this ^tate of pcrfe< tion that the penitent had the right to

try : '^/wm Dminmi!' 1 am Brahma! 1 am the

Supreme Being

!

Is it to he \vond( ltd at that men who, in this pursuit of

Bpiritual perfection, were actuated only by motives of pride

and Belf-conceit, when once they attained, according to

their own vain presumption, the state of perfection at

which they aimed— is it to be wondered at, I say, that these

men looled down upon all the rest of their fellow-men with

ineffable >.,sdain, whatever their social rank might he, and

considered them as degradetl beings still wallowing in the

in ire of vice, slaves to their own passions* (

This spiritual i)ride was still further eiuouraged hy the

tokens of resj)ect. and even adoration, which the very

greatest pi inn s showered upon them. The apparent cold-

ness with which they received such homage was certainly

not the outcome of I'luinility ; it was rather caused by the

tirm (ohviction that they were only receiving what was

their just due. Alexander the Great, who bent every one

to his will, tried in vain to ])ersuade one of the most cele-

brated of these i'arwprmthas, called Dindime or Dandamis,

to visit him. However, the Hindu philosopher condescended

to write to the con(|ueror, though the letter attributed to

him by the tJreek historians is evidently apocryphal, or at

any rate interpolated with many embellishments and ideas

which wtnild never have occurred to a (Jymnosophist. Be

that as it may. some report that the Macedonian hero saw

' The Ahbc in hardlv i">t in j.liu in;; mi< h a low value on this pride of

riBhteousne.xs. The ttatied Hindu hookn ore nnaniinous in debCTit)ing

tliese saintlv men as gentle, quiet, and loving. The ignorant and narrow-

minded Brahmin priestB, however, cannot be said to have ever rcahxed

this high Btatc oi spiritual prtcction.

—

Ed.
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in it uotliiii^ ljut iin)>iou.s jniilo, wliilr othcns iiuiiiitain

that he admired the writer's nobh* and philosophic l oiinige.
And how. it may Ik» asked, did those retluses obtain,

through {HMiaiK-e, |H'i-fert wisdom and jK'ifed purity f The
ariMwcr is, hy three nieann : l)y the rt prcssion "of tiieir
animal passions, by meditation* and by tlie mortification
of tijc tlesh and of all tlie 8cniM» ; in fact, by complete
uelf-abnegation.

By the first of these means tliey strove to destroy the
three stronfrest passions to whicli inan is r.d)jert, muuely,
wealtii, land, ami womt n ; and to free tlieniselves com-
pletely from all piejudi* es in respect of caste, rank, and
hotiours. They further aimed at the re})r('ssion of the most
ordinary and natural impulses, even that of self-preaerva*
tion. Thr\ insisted on their disciples being insensible to
cold or iieat, wind or rain, j)aiii or sickness. They called
this mokfifut-mdliako, or the prarlin of ilcliirnnici. it may,
therefore, be said that in many lespccts they were greater
stoics than Zono hinisclf and <.M('ater cynics than Diogenes.
At the .same time it is more than ])robable that the majority
of these Vampmstha^f, while applauding these strict doc-
trines, left the practice of them to the more enthusia.stic.

There are penitents professing iho principles of moksha-
aadhaka even at the pre&ent day. Some of them go about
(piite nakf-d, the object of this indecent practice being to
convince the admiring public that they are no longer
susceptible to the temptations of lust. There is also a class
of religious mendicants, called Bairagis, to be met with
everywhere, who show themselves in public in a state of
nature
The people evince the greatest admiration for these un-

clothed devotees, and express the utnu)st wonder as to how
they succeed in controlling a passion which is generally
regarded as beyond control. Some say that the liairag'iH

owe thi.s impotence to extreme sobriety in eating and
drinking, while others assert that it is the result of the u.se

of certain drugs. As to their alleged sobriety it is a mere
fable. (Jenerally speaking, they cat all kinds of meat and
drhik all kinds of intoxicating liquors without any sluune,

' Thiii would uuw be puntNhablc by Uw.—Ed.
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520 MEDITATION AND SELF-MORTIFICATION

the practice of moksha-sa/ihaka and their status as Sannyasi

acquitting them of all blame in this respect'. According

to other authorities the Bairagis attain this condition by

purely mechanical means, that is, they attach to their

generative organs a heavy weight which they drag about

until the power of muscles and nerves is completely

destroyed.

Some of these fanatics jirofess lo conquer every feehng

of disgust that is innate in a hun,m being. They will

even go so far as to eat human ordure without evincing

any dislike. Instead of treating these degraded practices

tvith the horror and contempt that they merit, the Hindus

regard them with respect and honour, true to their custom

of admiring everything that astonishes them.

IMeditation. the second means of achieving spirhual per-

fection, accomplishes what the repressioji of the passions

has only begun. It fills the soul with the thought of God

and identifies it with the Divine Beinu. of whicli it is an

emanation. This union with God is not brouglit about

instantaneously, but gradually, as will be explained else-

where. It was with the object of accomplishing, little by

little, this b'essed union with God that the Vanaprastha

devoted a considerable portion of each day to meditation,

combining tliis devout exercise with the ordinary sacrifices,

particularlv the sacrifice to fire, called homam.

The third means of arriving at spiritual perfection

—

mortification of the flesh—consists in leading a hard and

austere life in rigorous and almost continuous fasting, and

in voluntary and self-inflicted punishments, and above all

in never omitting the indispensable duty of frequent ablu-

tions.

These Vanaprafithn recluses were fully persuaded that

the defilements of the soul were communicated to the body,

and those of the body to the soul. They held that ablu-

tions, while cleansing the body, also possessed the virtue

of purifying the soul, especially if they were performed in

the (Jaiiges or in some other waters bearing an equal

reputation for sanctity.

The purification of the soul was completed by fire ; and

' This is only true of the lower types of Bairagin.—Ev.
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that is tlie leasoii why the bodies of these penitents were
burned after dcatli.

Only tlieir fellow Brahmin Vanaprasthas assisted at their
funeral ceremonies. whii l\, though fundamentally the same
as tho.se of the modern Bralimins, were much simpler and
less elaborate. It was thought that the extreme care
which the deceased had paid to the purification of himself
durmg I'fe rendered excessive care after death unnecessary
and superfluous.

There was one sure and certain way by which the Vana-
prasthds might attain to extreme "^perfection and gain
mestmiable happiness, and that was in cutting short their
lives by throwing themselves into the fire. I do not mean
to say that there have been many instances of this viola-
tion of the laws of nature amongst the Vamprndhns.
Only a smgle one has come to my own personal knowledge.
I have read in a Hindu book that one of these rec luses and
his wife, havhig lived in retirement for a long lime, and
arrived at a very advanced age, and both of them being
e(jually tired of this world, arranged their own funeral pile'
quietly lay down upon it, then set fire to it with their own
hands, and were thus consumed together. Having by this
act of devotion arrived at the highest state of perfection
their souls were instantly united to the Divinity, and were
exempted from reappearing on earth to undergo the succes-
sive transmigrations fiom one body to another which would
have been their fate in the ordinary course of events.

There aie still fanatics to be found who solemnly bind
themselves to commit suicide, under the conviction that
by the performance of this mad act thev will ensure for
themselves the immediate enjoyment of supreme blessed-
ness.

The temple of Jagannath (Puri), and other places which
superstition has rendered equally famous, have often been
the scenes of self-inflicted death. From time to time, too,
one comes across lunatics travelling through the country,'
loudly proclaiming their intention of destroying tliemselves'
and at the same time collecting the money with which to
defray the iwpensos attendant on the .solemn execution of
their wicked vow. 1 knew (»n<' fif thc^^- wretches U, he (he.
recipient of very considerable sums. He was received witli

S3
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the greatest ciithusiasin and respect wherever he went. He
was nicknamed ' Sava ',' or 'the corpse,' and lie always

ci.rried upraised in his hand the dagger with which he was
going to kill himself ; on the point of it was stuck a small

lemon. Everything was in readiness for the horrible sacri-

fice, the victim himself having fixed the day on which it

was to he consummated. Immense crowds had assembled
out of curiosit y, greatly pleased to think they were to witness

a liorrid sight ; but the magistrate of the district, who was
a humane and sensible man, caused the hero of the tragedy

to he brought before him, took away his dagger, and
ordered him to be conducted out of the district, absolutely

forbidding him to re-enter the country. A few months
afterwaicis, I learned that the maniac had carried out his

dreadful vow on the banks of the Tungabudra, to the

delight of an enormous crowd which had collected to enjoy

the revolting spectacle. There is iiothiag improbable,

therefore, in the story told by Diodorus Siculus of the

Brahmin Calanus, who terminated his life by allowing

himself to be burnt alive in the presence of Alexander's

army.
The above are a few examples of the deplorable and fatal

effects of Hindu superstition. Such arc the natural results

of the foolish theories of ancient philosophers, the most
enlightened men of their times, as to the best means of

purifying the soul and ensuring certain and everlasting

happiness.

CHAPTER XXXIV
The Foiiitli State of the Rralunins. that of the Smun/'i'-l.— Preiwration

for this Holy State.—Cerenionios of Initiation.

—

Hn\cx to be followed
by the Sannyasi.

The fourth state to which a Brahmin can attain is that

of a sannyasi, a state so sublime, according to the Hindu
authors, that it ensures, even during the short space of
a single lifetime, more spiritual blessedness than an ordinary
man could attain in ten millions of regenerations ^

^ A corriint funii of the Sanskrit word safxim.—Ed.
- Hook VI of tile Jvaws of Mann ilirctt.s liira for the fourth ])criod of

his life to wander aJwut as a Bliikshu or Parinajabt, ' religious mendi-
cant.' Here arc a few rules for the regulation of thin final stage of hia
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The snnnt/asi is superior to the mnaprastha, ina.simu li a.s
the latter does not wholly renounce the worid, bein<T still
connected with it to a certain extent by family ties

; whilst
the sannyasi imposes upon himself the painful sacriHce of
leaying his wife and children. Like the vaimprmiha he
submits to severe priyations, and furthermore takes a vow
of poverty and resigns himself to living entirely on alms.
*.very iSrahmin, before becoming a natuiynsi. must have
been^grahastka

; that is to say, lie must have been married
and have acquitted himself of 'the great debt to his an-
cestors, the first and most indispensable of duties in the
eyes of a Hindu, tliat of perpetuating his sj^ocies.
There are, however, a few examples of Brahmins who

luivc bci ome mnnyasis while still young and unmarried
Ihere are also, it is true, many penitenls who have always
been celibates

; l„.t they do not belong to the Brahniin
caste.

A Brahniin is not allowed to l)ec()me a ,'<fnun/n4 in amoment of remorse or from a sudden feeling of enthusiasm
His decision must be the result of calm and deliberate self-
oxamination and reflection, and must be based on a sense
ot disgust for the world and its pleasures, and on an ardent
desire to attain spiritual perfection. He must feel himself
capable of complete severance from all earthly affairs If
he experiences the slightest inclination or longing for those
things which the rest of mankind struggle for, he will
tliereby lose all the benefits of his life of penance.
When a Brahmin who aspires to the state of san)njn.si

has duly reflected on the step he is about to take, he calls
together all the leading Brahmins of the neighbourhood,

nn'thrLiJi'!!''"
^.'^f^' a sannyasi, 'one who has given

Zns^l ' » 2"^*' one who has suppressed his pa.s-

Let hi.n remain A.-ithout fire, without habitation ; let him resort ont oa <la> to the tow^i h,r foo,l, regardless of hanlships, resolute, keepinit
^ of Silence, fixing his mind in meditation.

*etping

U^th hair, nails, and heard well clipi.rd. , n. r vin;: a howl, a staff an.l

LVoidirinll I"
'''""I

. nntiMMally, inlcnt o„ nu dilation andavoicnng injury to any l>ciiii'.

In this mann. r. ItaVinir liUie l.y little ai.andone.j «11 worldly nUm-lu
n. UM, ,,r,;.r iiunsHt ,,„mi all .nn.-..rn about i«irs of optwites, hoobtains absorption into the universal Spirit.—Ko.

l-^'it.
,
m.
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announces his intention, and bej^s tliciu to be ready to

receive his solemn vows with all the customary formalities

and ceremonies.

On the day appointed for this important act, the candidate

first purifies himself by bathing. He procures ten pieces

of cotton cloth such as are worn on the shoulders, four of

them, dyed a dark yellow (ka '), being destined for his own
use, the other six being given as presents to men of his own
caste. He also provides himself with a bamboo staff that

has seven knots or joints, some small silver and copper

coins flowers, okf<halas, sandalwood, and, above all, some
pancha-gavia. He drinks a little of the last-named bever-

age, and then repairs t< the spot where the ceremony is to

take place.

Tlie officiating guru performs the ordinary hormm and
puja, and then proceeds to whisper into the candidate's

ear such rnantrams and instructions as are prescribed for

the state he is about to enter. He next commands him,

first, to don one of the yellow cloths that he has brought,

and then, in token of las renunciation of his caste as well

as of the pomps and vanities of this world, to break his

triple cord and to allow the tuft of hair which grows on
every Brahmin's head to be shaved off. All this is accom-
panied by rnantrams and other absurdities which it is

unnecessary to describe in detail.

The ceremony ended, the candidate takes his seven-

knotted bamboo in one lipnd ' and a gourd full of water in

' One cannot fail to recognize in the Hindu nannyasi't a claiw of men
Siiiiilar to those of the Jews who were i iibued with Rabbinical doctrines

in connexion with cabala and numbers, and to the Greeks who held the

wild theories of Pythagoras—idiotic dreamers who crammed the minds
of their fellow-countrymen with fooUsh notions. We know that the
cabala believes the world to be full of spirits, which one can in the counie
of time resemble, by i^ractisinj; purity of life and meditation. The
fanpynsi's staff with its seven knots is not merely intended to aid him
in walking. It is, likt Aaron'.s rod, an instrument of divination. The
seven knots are also not without a juysterious significance. Who has
not heard of the perfection of the nuniiier seven ? 'i'lie high esteem in

which it is held by the ffiruiiis is clearly prov.'d by the r'.umerous sacred
places and objects which arc alwav> t-jiokcn of in groups of sc\en,.such
as the Seven rcniteiits (w/Vd rishi-^), the Seven Holy Cities (wi/Vtt purn),

the Seven Sacred Lslands {mjAa dn ijxi), the Seven Sc»:j {mptu smnudra),

the Seven Sacred Riven* (-wjrfff midi). the Seven Sacred Mountain^!
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the other, while under his arm he carries an antelope's
skm. These three things are all that lie is now allowed to
call his own. Then he thrice drinks a little pancha-gavia,
and also some of the water in his gourd ; he repeats the
manirmm which his (juru has taught him ; and he is then
a sannyasi for life. All that remains for him to do is to
present to the attendant Brahmins the cloths and money
which he has brought with him.
The newly initiated must conform strictly to the in-

structions that he has received from his guru, and must
follow iniiiutely all the rules laid down for persons of his
protession. The following are the chief of these, to which
I have added a few remarks of my own :

—

I. ' fJvery morning, after he has performed his ablutions,
a sannyasi must smear ashes on his body '.'

The majority of Hindus only smear them over their fore-
heads.

II. ' He must take only one meal every day.'
This rule of fasting is followed not only by the Brahmin

^'r'"'"}' v'"^";'^! (^"^ the SevenSacred irfcs (.sap(a vruksha), the Seven Castes (sayta kida), the Seven

number, and all the uneven numbers aie considered lucky. For exam .e
take the famous TnmuHi (Brahma, Vishnu, and Siva). Virgil also

Terna tibi haec primiiin triplici diversa colore
Licia circnm()o, terqiie iiaec altaria circum
Effigiem duco : numero Dem impare gaudd . .

Necte tribus nodis temos, Amarylli, cotoref.

While on tlie subject of the sannyw,iS staff I might refer to the rods
of Moses, of Ehsha. and of all the prophets ; the augur s staff, tl.e pas-
toral staffs of the Fauns and .sylvan deities, and tho.se of the Cvnics •

but I wd leave to the intelligent reader the task of making w' at com^
pan.son.s he thinks proper.— Uubois.

^•1/" great tribulation the Jew.s u.sed to cover them-selveswith saekcloth and ashes .n token of their sorrow and deep repentance
for their sins Thi.s was the way in which the Ninevites showed their
repentance. In France, in several rehgious houses, it was a duty tohe on ashes wl.en at the pojnt of death. The Council of Benevento in
1091 ordained that the faithful should put ashes on their heads on the
tirst day of Lent to promote a spirit of humiliation and p. nance during
that holy season, by bnnging to their recollection the words of HolyNinpture

:
Memento, homo, quia pvlvit ea, et in puiverem rwerterit
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sanmja.'iis, but by many utheis who l)y r.evere abstinence

Heek to attratt public attention and respect.

III. ' They must forj^o the use t)f betel leaves.'

These are tlie leaves of a plant of the eonvoIvu'ms species,

which grows in the maritime districts of India. They have

a slightly bitter taste, are mixed with calcined shells or

lime, and an- eaten with areca-nut and other spices accord-

ing to taste. The Hindus are perpetually chewing this

pre])aration. To give it up. whe»^ one is accustomed to

it, would be a greati-i' piivation n it would be for any
one among us to give up tobac*

IV. ' Not only nmst he avoi »il female society, but he

nmst not even look at a woman.'
V. ' Once a month his head and face must be shaved.'

To save this trouble many sannyasis cause their disciples

t ' pull out the hairs of their head and beard o"e by one.

borne sannyasis neither cut their hair nor A'e their

beards, but plait them up in some ridiculous way. These,

however, do not belong to the Brahmin caste.

VI. ' He mav only wear wooden sandals on his feet.'

This is a most uncomfortable style of foot-gear ; it is

held to the foot by a wooden peg, which comes between
the big and second toes. The sannyasis use these clogs to

avoid defilement, which could not be avoided if they went
barefoot, or if they wore leather shoes.

VII. ' When a sannyasi travels, he must carry liis seven-

knotted staff in one hand, his gourd in the other, and an
antelope's skin under his arm.'

Provided with these three articles the sannyasi can say.

Omnia mecurn porio. The staff must be exactly his own
height. The antelope's skin serves both for a seat and for

a bed.

VIII. ' He must live entirely by alms, which he has the

right to ask wherever he goes.'

Many collect considerable sums by this means ; but they

are obliged to spend any surplus in charity or other good
works. Some spend it in the erection of rest-houses,

pagodas, &c., or in digging wells and constructing reser-

voirs for water for the use of the public. They also dispense

hospitality to persons who pass near tlieir huts, or who
come to visit them.
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IX. ' Tlioutrli a srif^nifa^i has tho ri<rlit to ask for alms,
It IS iiiore proper for him to receive tliem without askiiifr'
For instance, if he feel hungry, he should go to some house
where people are livinL'. hut he must unt say anything
them or even huit at his wants. If they give him anything
voluntarily, he must take it as if if were of no consequence
to luin, and without expressing any thanks. If he receives
nothing, he must go away without'either f«-clitig or showing
any annoyance. Neither must he oom[)lain it'lu' does not
like the taste of what is given liim.'

X. ' He must not sit down to eat."

XI. ' He must build his iiut near a river or a tank.'
The reason of this is tliat he may be able to make freciuent

ablutions, one of the first duties of a samu/u.si.
XII. ' When travelling he nuist make no stay anywhere

and he must only pass tlirough inhabited districts.'
'

XIII. ' Ht must regard all men as . luals. He nuist not
be influenced by anything that happei

, and must be able
to view with perfect equanimity even revolutions which
overthrow empires.'

XIV. ' His one object in life must be to acquire tliat
measure of wisdom and degree of spirituality which shall
finally reunite him to the Supreme Divinity, from whom
we are separated by our passions and material surround-
ings. To achieve this end he must keep his senses under
erfect control, and entirely subdue any tendency to anger,

onvy, avarice, sensuality : "in fact, to any unlioly impulses.'
Otherwise his penance will bear no fruit.'

There are no doubt other general rules which these
devotees are bound to follow ; but I have only been able
to ascertain the above.

Of all the mnnyasis, those called Biieshukas are con-
sidered the most perfect of all. They are under no re-
strictions in regard to food

; nothing that they eat or
drink, no matter how impure it may be, has power to
defile them.
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CHAPTER XXXV
A Sannytm'a Princi|)al Dutie»<.—Meditation.—Its Various Stages.

—

What it consists of. and how Hindu Devotees praotise it.—Oeneral
Ucm.trks.— Coniparisons iH-twi'cn Uimlu Sannyana and those

wlio lead iSiiiiilar Lives uinong Christians.

A sASSYAsis first and most important duty is to destroy,

root and luaiicli, air loeling of attaclimcnt that may still

linger in iiis liean for the world and its vain j)leasures.

Wife, ehildien, parents, friends, caste privileges, cattle,

lands, jewels and other temporal possessions, animal
passions, sensual ]Measures— all these are hut so many
obstacles standing in the way of his soul's |)erfe( tion. In

Hindu books they are likened variously to thick clouds

which, until they are dispersed, ob.scure the light of the

sun, or to violent winds that listurb the surface of the

water and prevent the reflection of this luminary in all it.s

splendour ; to the coils which caterpillars and other in-

sects form, and of which they cannot rid themselves ; or

again to the kernels of certain fruits in which grubs and
maggots are imprisoned.

Such are the similes which Hindu authors make use of

when trying to give some idea of the hindrances which
earthly passions oppose to spirituality, and which must be
overcome before perfection can be attained and the soul

reunited to the Divine Being. Nevertheless, these same
authors add, the tenements in which caterpillars and grubs
confine themselves do not hold thein captive for ever.

Neither do the insects cease to exist. After remaining for

some time in a state of torpor and (luiescence, the feeble

spark of life which they still retain rekindles and gradually

increases in strength till the insects are able to destroy the
covering in which they are enclosed, and, by dint of per-

severing labour, at last open out a passage to the region

of light and liberty. So it is with the soul. The body in

which it is imprisoned, and which is a prey to worldly
cares and tumultuous passions, will not hold it for ever.

After many re-incarnations the spark of perfect wisdom,
which is latent in every man, will burn more brightly,

until the soui uL iasl succeeds, afler a long course of penance
and meditation, in breaking a nder, little by little, all the
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ties which bind it to the world, and will so grow in virtue
and stmifTtli that it will finally ;U tain that degree of hpiritunl
ptMfmion which will render it lit to hr incorporated with
the Divniity. Tlien, leaving the body which has so i.iiir
lidd It captive, it will soar upwar«is and he united for ever
with tlie Supreme Loul from which it ori,.'inailv spran.tr.
The course which a aannyasi siiouhi p-irsuc to arrive at

tins point of perfection differs somewhat according to the
sect to which he belongs. His ]H.ri,)d of emancipation
begins from the day on which he mtcrcd the holy state of
sannyam Wy this sin^de act he is supi)08ed to have freed
himself from those ties which hiiul other men to tiic world
and Its pleasures. All that he has to do to attain perfec-
tion IS to make frequent ablutions, to drink pancfia-nnvia
constan ly, to offer daily sacrifices, and to live a life oi
asceticisin and penance, but above all of meditation to
which he must devote all his leisure time.

This duty of meditation, to which Hindus attach so
much importance, appears to me to be so remarkable
ft practice for idolaters, that I have thought it incumbent
on me to call special attention to it. The details that I am
about to relate will show to what extremes superstition
and fanaticism will pervert men's minds, especially when
they are connected with self-conceit and a loncine for
notoriety. ^

The doctrine of meditation is called yogam, and from it
the word yogi is derived, which is the name usually given
to a tribe of vagabonds who are erroneously .supposed to
devote themselves entirely to this practice '.

According to the Hindu doctrine the practice of yogam
has a peculiarly spiritualizing and i)uiifvint/ effect on
a sannyasi, for he thereby passes through' four different
stages, each one more perfect than the last.
The first is called salokyam, or unitv of place. In this

state the soul inhabits, as it were, the s<vme place as the
Divinity

;
it is as though it were in the presence of God.

.\fter practising for a long time the duties of salckyny» the
iioul passes on to the .second stage, called samipyam (proxi-
mity). In this stage, by practising meditation and keeping
^^This is too sweeping an assertion. All yogis are not vagabonds.
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all (wrlhly object out of tho motttal ]^al(\ tho kiM)\vlt'(i^;-f

mul |M i( ('|)tion of (iod become more and .nore acute, iiul

the soul sceuis to l)o drawn nearer and nearer to Him.
After bavin<^ spent many generations in tlii< sta<;e. the

sold passes on to the third, the mrupyam (resembhmcie).

Once arrived at this point, the soul gradually acquirett

a peifect resemblance to the Divinity, and shares to a

certain extent in His attributes. Finally, thi.s -ta^e leads

on to the fourth, the myujyam (identity), and then the
perfei t and inse])arable union of the soul with the Deity
becomes complete.

But the soul requires long periods of time to pass through
these four stajzes of perfection ; it must undercro a great
number of re-iiU'an\ations, during which it gradually
acquires the degree of perfection which is essentia' to its

incorporation with the Godhead. In order to ex])li'in all

these indi.spensable transmigrations of the soul, the Hindu
books make u?e of various aualoyies, such as the follow-

ing :—If one wished to extract gold frotn a mass composed
the five metals one could not do so by meltintr it cmce

for all. Only by putting it »!irough the fire several times
could one separate the ditTeient alloys of which it was
composed and extract the gold in all its purity.

They illustrate the same truth by various o'.her similes
;

for instance, that which" may be drawn from 'he process of

making clarified bvitter, an article ot ioMl which, as we
already know, the Brahmins are particularly fond of, and
which they consider the purest of all manufactured sub-
stances.

The majority of these analogies, and th^ principles

deduced from them, might, if looked at from a non-con-
troNcrsial point of view, be not altogether repugnant to
our learned metaplsysicians, or at any rate to those among
us who have given themselves up to a life of meditation.
We may at any rate conclude that the.se ancient Hindu
penitents spent more time and thought on spiritual matters
than we might have expected. Originally, no doubt, this

spiritual side of their religi' ti was much purer and less

fanciful than it is now, when it has become corrupted by
' We Euiopetiiia iccugnize u greulei' UuiiiWr ot utetttb thau five.

—

Dubois.
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gross iaolativ. \(.\v it men' tends to iiicroase tl pride
of the recluses wlio prfvctise it. The latter indeed set up
a claim to unity and e(|uality with the ISuprenu BemL
iHiii-^^ f

;
vvhiU- they look down upon their fellow-creatures

as objects of supreme contempt, as hein^'s who are still
wallowmg in the mire of niiiteriahsni and passion.
And liow did these so-called penitents carry out their

doctriae of meditation, con. „i„^, ^^1,1^,), 1 1,,.^ „k,(I,' .such
proud bonsting

( Before idolatry had gamed a hold o"
the

( our'ry, and while the tradition of the outward for.
as well as of the inward meaning of the religion with whmen worshipped the Deity after the Flood still lingerc..
tins doctrme of meditation, prompted as it was by lofty
motive.^, was dcahtless c aj)ahle of maintaining the 'soul in
a constant state of fervent piety towards God ; hut at the
present time this religious exercise is undertaken with an
object very different and nnu li less estiwiable.

1 cannot better explain wherein this practice of medita-
tion consists for a modern mnnyasi than by repeating what
I was told by two Hindus wlio had passed a long novitiate
under the direction of two celebrated recluses.

^

• I was a novice for four months/ said one of them
under a snntiyasi who had built himself a hermitage in

a lonely spot not very far from the to^ of Bellapuram.
JJollowing his instructions, I spent th greater part of
each night awake, occupied in ke. ping i .v mind an abso-
lute blank and thinking of notlui I made superhuman
efforts to hold my breath as lo; as possible, and only
breathed when I was the p.>iiit of faintin^. This
suttocating exerci.se maat me perspire profusely One
day, at high noon, I thought I saw a bright mooii, which
seemed to move and sway from side to side. Another
time 1 imagined myself enveloped in tliick darkness at
midday. xMy director, the sannyasi, who had warned me
that while going through this course of penance I should
see many marvels, was greatly pleased when I mentioned
these visions to him. He congratulated me on the progress
that 1 was making, and prescribed fresh exercises which
were even more severe than the first. The time was not
far distant, he assured me, when I should experience much
more surprising results from my penance. At last, worn
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out by these foolish and fatiguing practices, and fearing

lest my brain might really be turned, I left the sannyasi

and his meditative penances, and returned to my former

state of life.'

The second, an old man of a very cheerful disposition,

told me the following story of his novitiate :

—

' The sannyasi under whose direction I placed myself

had built his hermitage at some distance from the fort of

Namakal, in a desert spot. Amongst other exercises which
he laid down for ine, he obliged me to stare at the sky
every day witliout hlitikinc my eyes or changing niy position.

This prolonged effort iiitianied niy eyes terribly and often

gave tne dreadful headaches. Sometimes I thought I saw
sparks of .'ire in the air ; at others I seemed to see fiery

globes and other meteors. My teacher was much pleased

with the success of my efforts and with the progress I was
making. He had ofily one eye. and I knew that he had
lost the other in following out this practice, which he
assured me was indispensable if I wished to attain to

peifect spirituality. But at last I could bear it no longer,

and fearing that I might lose t'-ie sight of both eyes, I bade
farewell to meditation and the celestial firmament. I also

tried another kind of exercise for a time. My master told

me that an infallible means for making rapid progress

towards spirituality was to keep all the apertures of my
body romplet< ly closed, so that none of the five pranamfi

(winds) which are in it could escape. To do this 1 had to

place a thumb in each ear, close my lips with the fourth

and little fingers of each hand, my eyes with the two fore-

fingers, and my nostrils with the two middle fingers ; and
to close the lower orifice I had to cross my legs and sit

very tightly on one of my lieels. While in this attitude

I had ! ) keep one nostril tightly shut, and leaving the

Other open 1 had to draw in a long deep breath ; then,

immediately closing that nostril, I had to open the other

and thoroughly exhale the air that I had just inhaled. It

was of the greatest ini]K)rtaiue that the inhalation and
exhalation should not be performed through the same
nostril. I continued this exercise until I lost consciousness

and fainted away.'

In order to make his description more intelligible the
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renegade mnnyaai insisted on going through the perform-
ance in my prince. It is impossible to imagine a more
ridiculous scene. But he took care to change his exliaust-
ing position as soon as possible, bursting into shouts of
laughter at the recollection of the absurd thmgs that he
had been conijielled to do.

I will now give some other examples of meditative
exercises gathered from Hindu bot)ks, which will show how
they were practised in former days. One of tlie most
famous and edifying of the yogarm is tliat called sahda-
brahma (the word of Brahma) or pranuva

; that is to say,
meditation on the sai red and mysterious word aum—aum
being Brahma himself*.
As this word num is composed of three letters, wliich in

writing form only one, we may consider that the a is
Brahma, the w Vishnu, and the m Siva. Tlie sign repre-
senting these three letters, which in combination form tiic
mbda-brahna, ends with a semicircle with a dot in the
centre, which is called bivdu, and is the emblem of the
purely spiritual being.

Those who desire to obtain salvation nuist be always
meditating on this word and constantly repeating it.

But to make this meditation elTectuaj one nuiKt begin by
obtaining complete mastery over oneself and bv entirely
subduing all bodily senses and passions. One must, there-
fore, gradually withdraw one's thoughts and affections from
all material objects and fix them on the dot, or bindu,
mentioned above. This point once reached, a single
moment of meditation is sufficient to ensure the most
perfect happiness.
Vishnu always looks favourably on such meditations,

and from the moment that one is"^able to bring oneself to
believe firmly that the prannrn, or the word aum, is the
Divine Being, one sees Vishnu in everything. In fact,
one sees, hears, and thinks of nothing but him; and,
finally, one l)elieves tliat there is nothing existing exce] t him.

Just as there is nothing worth knowing that is not to
be found in the Vedas, so no meditation is equal in merit
to that of the inanava, or the word aum.

'}} ^V"'^ correct to ^ay Brahman—the .Sui>rciiie iipirit
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Another kind of meditation, which is quite a.s efticacious

as that which I liave just described, is the ashta-yoga (the
eight yogas). Tlie followinjr is a short analysis of it, com-
piled from the Soka of the Rig-Veda :

—

The ashta-yoga is peculiarly efficacious. By its means
Siva himself obtairfed forgiveness for his sins ' and the
kingdom of Kailasa. There are no sins that it will not
wipe out ! To kill a Brahmin or a cow, to steal gold, to
drink intoxicating liquors, to violate the wife of one's
guru, to bring about abortion, are all most heinous crimes.
To slander or deceive a Brahmin, or break a promise made
to a Hrahmin ; to look upon a poor man or a stranger
when one is eathig and not to have pity on him, but to
repulse him and send him away hungry ; to prevent cows
from drinking when they are thirsty ; to try to pass oneself

off as learned when one knows nothing ; to attempt to

dogmatize on the practice of meditation while ignorant of

the subject ; to give medicines without being a doctor

;

to predict the future when one is no astrologer ; for a
Brahmin to offer sacrifices to the lingnm or to an image of
Vishnu after a Sudra has previously sacrificed to them :

—

all these are indeed terrible sins. But tlie ashta-yoga will

wipe them all out. It is thus described :—First of all, one
must fast for three consecutive days ; after which one must
repair to a temple dedicated to Siva, or to a cemetery, or
to a bilva tree. There one must perform the achamania
and paint the little circular mark called tilaka on one's
forehead. Having prepared a clean spot on the ground,
the devotee must stand upon it on his head with his feet
in the air. In this position he must six times perform the
pranayama , which consists in inhaling througli one nostril

and forcibly expelling the air through tlie other By this

means the Man of Sin will be destroyed, for this Man of
Sin resides in the nerve wliich is fovuul on the left side of
the head. While expelling the air from the body by the
prniinyama, One must say :

' Nerve, you are a goddess !

in you resides the Man of Sin. I am aboiit to wash you to
rid you of him. So begone!' A violent e.xlialatioji

through the left nostril having expelled this nerve where

' See Part I, Chapter VII.
- Prnu'tydma literally means supprt'!<sion of breath.—En.
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the Man of 8in dwelt, the devotee must then wash it inwarm water and offer puja to it. Then it must be made
to rofirn to its

;
roper place. To effect this a long inhala-

tion must be made through the right nostril, accompanied
by the following words :—

' Behold, great goddess, freed
from sin, you are the mother of the world ! A sacrifice has
been offered m your honour. Return now to the place that
you occupied before.'

Tl s is the exercise of the ashta-yoga. It was bv practis-
ing this, the author asserts, that Siva became the ruler of
the world

;
India, the lord of the Swarga

; Durga. the
mother of all living creatures; and Vishnu, the preserver
of all things. *

Tliore are many other yogams. In the chapter on (he
saiuihya, I gave a description of the santi-yoga, which serves
as a kind of inrparation to the Brahmin's daily sacrifice
iiut enough has perhaps been said to show how puerile are
the religious exercises of the Hindu ascetics.
They have, by way of supeiciogation, eighteen kinds of

tapams or corporal penances, of increasing degrees of
severity. A recluse selects the one for which he feels
most inclination. Among the most painful may be men-
tioned that which consists in being exposed, stark naked
to the sun for the whole day in the hottest weather, and
^,UlToun(led on all sides by huge fires : and that in which
the devotee remains for a whole day immersed up to the
neck in cold water, with a wet cloth round the head, during
lie coldest season of the year. These are called pancfm-
tapams (the hve penances).
One often sees devotees holding their arms folded above

their heads, ui which ])osition they remain till the nerves
become so strained and benumbed i)y the prolonged tension
that they cannot regain their normal position.

Others, again, stand on one foot, holding the other foot
in the air until (lio leg swells and inflames and breaks out
all over mto sores.

Hindu books are full of the merits of these yogams and
tapams. Amongst othri' sclf-inHictcd tortures thev "ive an
houourablo niace (n (mk- which is i! '/T //

of Its kmd. It consists in holduig the brcatii for such
a length of time that the soul, forced to depart from the
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body, makes a passage for itself tliiougli the top of the head
and fiies off to reunite itself to Parabrahma.

But let no one earry away the idea that the majority of

modern recluses feel any inclination to subject their boidies

to such rough usage. Most of them rest content with
sitting motionless, their eyes closed and their heads bent,

spending their whole time and energy in thinking of nothing,
and keeping their minds an utter blank. Others remain
s(iuatling imperturbably in the attitude which tlie minister

Appaji recommended to his shepherd, as already described
One of these meditative devotees, who lived near me,

had a mania for imagining that he saw an image of Vishnu
always before him, to which he offered, still in imagination,
garments, jewels, and all sorts of food, the god in exchange
giving him all that he asked for. Ho used to spend two
hours every day in this occupation, but at the end of it

all he invariably found himself, as before, with eiiipty

hands and an equally empty stomacii.
No doubi there were men after the Flood who still

retained the precious gift of a knowledge of the true Ciod,

and gave ther selves up to the contemplation of His
infinite ])erfections as a means of keeping alive in their
hearts a proper sense of the worship that it was their duty
to pay Him. Isaac most probably was only continuing
the ('ustom of his fatlier Abraham in going out, at the
eU)se of the day, to medhate in tiie fields (Genesis xxiv. 63).
Moses also commanded the children of Israel to meditate
continually on tlie duty of loving tlod with all their hearts ;

and he enjoined them to meditate on this when in their
houses, or when travelling, so that God might be always
piescnt to t heir minds. David, w ho had hiniNelf ex})erienced
the bcneHt of meditation, recommends the practice in

almost all his Psalms ; and this advice his son Solomon
repeats. The pious liabit lias tlius des( ended from genera-
tion to generation from the time of the Flood to the estab-
lishment of Christianity, and the religion of Christ likev.ise

regards nifditation on the precepts of God as an indis-
pensable duty.

The iirst Hindu hiwL'ivers, who. Ihouirh separating thcni-

' .Sic I'art 11, Chui.tcr XXVll.
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selves from the rest of mankiiul, preserved their knowledge
of the true God, were fully impressed with the necessity of
frequent meditation on His greatness, fearinp that other-
wise they niipht insensibly allov the rucllection of the
Deity to fade from their minds ; bu^ these just ideas were
soon war|)ed by human ,passion8 a.r' corrupted by the
spnit of idolatry, so th.at they qnicklv degenerated into
ridiculous and meaningless practices. The pious men who
in early ages gave up a few moments in each day to serious
thought and meditation were snoec'ded by fanatics, A^ho,
retaining only the mere outward forms of their predecessors'
inward piety, gave themselves up in their mad enth-isiasm
to the wildest extr ivag; --e, and in fact to any iv.ily that
they thouglit likely to attract the fancv of a people so
devoted to exaggerations of all kinds as the Hindus. Modern
authors, confusing religious practices which originate in
sincere love for and devotion to (Jod with those emanating
from vainglory, hypocrisy, and s'.ipevstition, have tried to
tlnow discredit on the life (.." asceticism and contemplation
which was advocated both by the ol.l an*, the new dis-
pensation, and have presumed "to trace a .similarity between
it and the absurd yognms of the Hindu sannyasis. Bnt it
seems to me that a small amount of honest thought would
have shown them what an immense difference there was
both, in the objects aimed at and in the means used to
attain those objects. Let them con.pare the tenets and
practices of the two great tounderb of the i^scetic and con-
templative life in Holy Writ with those of the so-called
sannyasi pliilosophers anion -^l the Hindi.s. Can Klijah
and John the Baptist be compared for one moment with
the sannyasis Vasishta and Narada ? Is there any sort of
resemblance between the teachings and maxims of the
fopier and of the latter I The Padma-jmrarm a d the
Vishnu-ptirana, supposed to have been dictated by these
Uvo.-annyn.^{<>, are a mass of exaggerations and absurdities.
Could the same charge be brought against the doctrines of
the holy prophet of Israel and those of the forerunner of
the Messiah ?

The penanecr. of Juhn tiio Bapii,',!. ivi e\ani})]e, "have
certainly nothing in common with tlie exaggerations and
hypocntical follies of the Hindu sannyasis, whose sole aim
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and objeit is to attract public attention to themselves'.

The actuating motive of John the Baptist was the deepest

liuiiiility. He hid himself from Iho world. He Hhuii-od,

despisecl, and rejected its honours, and wished to be < on-

sidered the least and humblest among men. Nevertheless,

in his solitude he did not forget the duties laid upon

him of iusducting and preparing the world for the gvdit

event which was about to be aecomplislied. Attracted by

the fame of his virtues, meti of all ages and all classes

flocked to heir the pure and holy doctrine which he taught.

Laboureis, soldieis, publicans, masteis, servants— all de-

sired <o liear his pieaching, and all received wise advice

and counsel for the regulation of their conduct according

to tlieir various conditions, if he left his desert home for

a moment, it was only, like his predecessor Elijah, to

extend yet further tiie word of God and to reprove with

dauntless courage the criminal conduct of an incestuous

king.

It was not by such unmoatiing and ridiculous practices

as the rmkislui-sadhuka, the pratwva, the santi-yoga, the

homam, the pancha-gavia, or the disgusting sacrifices to the

linfjam, th it these saintly hermits and their disciples sought

to arrive at perfection. They never aimed at gaining

popidar applause by excessive and unnatural penances.

Their actions, on the contrary, were based on profound

humility and on a sincere desire to live unhonoured by the

world, with only their God as a witness to the purity of

their lives and motives.

CHAPTER XXXVI
The Funeral Ceremonies of Brahmin Sannyasis.

The ceremoiiics which accompany tlio funerals of ,mnn-

y(ms differ in many respects from those of ordinary Brah-

mins. Vanaprasthas, like ordinary Brahmins, are burned

after death ; but san)njasi,<i are invariably buried, no matter

what their rank or sect may be.

The son of a sanvjoMi (should the deceased have had one

' This can hardly be calletl an impartial and correct picture of the

aannyasi.—Ed.
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bom to him beiore he einbraced thi.s .staie) inu«t preside
at the funeral. In default of a 8on, there is always some
pious Brahmin w!'o will take on himself the duty and be«r
the cost. There is often, indeed, much rivalry as to who
shall have the honour of flUing this ofiice, as it is con-
sidered a most meritorious one. After the corpse has been
washed m the usual manner, it is wrapped in two cloths
dyed yellow with kavi. It is tlien rubbed all over with
aslies, and a chapiet of large .seeds called rudrakshas '

is
fastened round the neck. While all this is going on the
other Brahmins play on bronze castanets, which make an
ear-sphtting noise.

Everything being in readiness foi the obsequies, the body
is placed, with Its legs cro.ssed, in a large bamboo baske'
which IS hung from a strong bamboo pole bv ropes ot
straw Ihis basket is borne by four Brahmins. ' The grave
must be dug near a river or a tank, and must be abo.it six
feet deep and circular in form. When they reach tiie spot
the Brahmins deposit at the bottom of the grave a thick
layer of salt, on which the;, place the deceased, with (he
legs still crossed. They then f." the hole witli .salt till it
reaches the mnnyasVs neck, pressing it iv-11 down so that
the Jiead may remain immovable. On the head, thus left
exposed they break innumerable cocoaiuits until the t;kull
IS completely fractured -'. They then, for the third time,
throw in salt in sufficient (juantities to entirelv cover the
remains of the head. Over the grave they erect a kind of
platform, or mound, three feet in height, on the top of
which they place a lingnm of earth about tv.-o feet high
Ihis obscene object is immediately consecrated by the
Brahmins, who offer to it a sacrifice of lighted lamps
flowers, and incense, and for ncivc,H,,a, bananas and para-
rmnnam, a dish to which the Bralimins are particularly
partial, and which is composed of rice, cocoanut, and sugar.
Uhile the.se offerings are being made, hvnins aie simrr in
honour of Vishnu, ail present screaming at the top of their
voices. ^

' This word rudraksha means the eve of Siva, bo.-au^-- «! e • -, .1' a r
according to Hindu legend, formed his tc s.—Dubois

"

"

The object of this is to free the ffrana (ii. ), which is believed to beimpruooed in the skuU.—£d.
"^"cv»:u 10 oe
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This discordant nujsio over, the presiding Brahmin walks

round the lingam tlircc times, makes a profound obeisance

to it, expresses tiie iiope that by virtue, of the sacrifice

offered to the image the deceased may be fully satisfied,

that Siva may look favourably on him. that Brahma may
receive him into his abode, and that thus he may escape

another re-incarnation in this world. He then pours a

little rice and a few drops of water on the ground, picks up
all th'^ fragments of the cocoanut shells ;hat have been

broken on the head of the deceased, and distributes them
to those present, who scramble for the pieces, so eager are

they to ])osscss these relics, which are supposed to bring

good luck. The paramannam is then divided among those

who have no children, for when acquired under these

circumstances it possesses the power of making barren

women fruitful. The ceremonies of the day end with
ablutions : not that the mourners need to purify them-
selves from any defilement, because none is contracted in

attending the funeral of a sannyasi ; but these ablutions

serve instead of the bath which all Brahmins must take
three times a day.

For ten successive days after the funeral the person who
has presided thereat, and several other Bralimins in his

company, meet every morning at the grave of the deceased
to renew the offerings to the lingam. A similar ceremony
takes place on the anniversary of his death.

On the conclusion of the ceremonies, the presiding

Brahmin contents himself with giving a very frugal repast

to all those who have attended the function, after which lie

walks thrice round the assembly, bows to them, and dis-

mi.sses them without giving them any presents. Tliey. in

their turn, before their departure, congratulate him on the
good deed that he has performed and on the reward that
he has earned thereby.

The tombs of these sannyasis sometimes become famous,
and crowds of devotees flock to them, bringing offerings and
.sacrifices as if to divine beings. The strange custom of

breaking the heads of these dead hermits with cocoanut

s

at their burial has no doubt some connexion witii the
similar practice in regard to the lingam stones which may
often be seen on the high-roads or in much-frequented
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placea, the passers-by being in the habit of breaking on the
top of these lingams the cocoanuts which they are about to
offer as sacrifico^.

All the prayers, oblations, and ceremonies which are
offered up for the sanntfttais after their death would seem
to indicate an opinion that these lierniits still have some
sins to expiate, and that their perfect happiness remains
doubtful This is not the only point on which Hindu
beliefs contradict each other.

1 have already said that it is a mistake to confuse Brali-
min sannyasis with those Sudra penitents belonging to the
sects of Siva and Vishnu, who live apart in solitary hermit-
ages. These latter are not obliged to fulfil the condition
of having previously been fathers of families. They are
supposed to have always been absolutely continent, but
I should be very sorry to be compelled to guarantee the
fact.

A Brahmin can become a sannyasi at any age. Many
are to be met with who, tormented by remorseful con-
sciences, devote the last days of their lives to this profes-
sion, and even embrace it on their death-beds, convinced
as they are that to have merely become a penitent is a sure
safe-conduct to the other world. The same formalities as
those which I have already described are used for the
admission of these hoary okl sinners to a tardy penitence

;

and be their repentance sincere or not, they can safely
count on receiving after death all the advantages and all
the happiness that the most persevering sannyasis hav?
a right to expert who have grown old in the exercise of the
most rigorous austerities.

• These ceremonies would appear to be observed more as a matter of
ritual than of expiation.

—

Ed.



PART III

RELIGION

CHAPTER I

Origin o{ tho Trimurli aii<l the Piimitivc Idnlutrv of the flindii^'.

—

Comparison bftwctii tlif (Iicck and Italian Divinities.— Pec\iliar

Idolatry of the Hindus.—Worship of the Klcments represented by
the Trimurti.

The Hindus understnnd by the word Trimurti the three

principal divinities vvhinn they neknowledfre. These are

Braluna, Vishnu, and Siva. Tlie word properly signifies
' the three powers* viz. Creation, the special attribute of

Brahni I ; Preservation, the attribute of Vislmu ; and Des-
truction, the attribute of Siva

These three divinities are represented sometimes singly

with their special emblems, and sometimes joined (ogether

in a single body with three heads. It is under the latter

form that they obtain the name of Trimvrti, which means,
at ''nee, botl- the three bnlies and the three powers. This
union of persoiis is the u, gorical symbol of the existence

of things created, which can neither be produced nor pre-

served without the agreement and the sanction of these

three powers.
The Trimurti is recognized and worshipped generally by

all Hindus \\cept the Jains. Although many Hindus are

specially devoted, some to Siva and others to Vishnu,
nevertheleas when these two divinities are united with
Brahma in a single body witii tliree heads they all pay
equal worship to the three without regard to the particular

points of doctrine which otherwise separate them.

' The fir; t is the religion of activity and work.i ; the second, ihat of

faith and love ; the third, that of austerity, conteniiilation, and spiritual

knowledge. This la.st is regarded a.s the highest, because it aims at
entire ces.'iation cf action and total effacement of ail personal entity

and identity by absorption into .simple Soul.

—

Monieb-Wiluams.
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It IS yorv (liHi ult to trace the origin of the Trimvrti
inaBmurh ns the arronnts of it do not nproe. In some
Puranas if is rolatrd that thn Trinnirt! sptanc from a
female source called Adi-Snkii (the ori-inal power) who
gav) birth to these three diviniticH united in a sinyle ImkIv •

and It js added that after havin- brought iliem into the
world Hlie fell so desperately in love with them that she
married them.

In some other Puranas we read that Adi-SaHi produced
a seed from which was born Siva, the father of Vishnu

hlsewherc we are told that a Hower of the tumaram
plant (water-lily) sprang from the navel of Vishnu, and that
Irom this llower Brahma was born.

In short, we find in the Hindu books a mere tissue of
eontradictions relating to the Trimurti, and the absurd
details which are related in connexion with each are even
more mconsistent. The point on which they agree to a
certain extent is that which relates to the "excesses and
abominable amours of th.- three divinities voxm ,sinc it

In spite of the great power which these divinities eniovVd
they were nevertheless often compelled to feel the terrible
vengeance of virtuous persons, who, shocked at the sight
ot tiieir infamous proceedings, found means of redueinc
them to subjection and inflicting on them severe ijunish-
ment Ihus, for example, there was a certain virgin
nained Anusooya, who was as much renowned for her
inviolable chastity as for her devotion to the gods and for
her tender compassion for the unfort unate. The divinities
oi the Irimurti, having heard of her. be. a me so trreatlv
enamoured that they resolved upon robbing her of her
virginity, whii h she had till then treasured with so much
care. To attain their object the three sednoers disguised
themselves as religious mendicants, and under this guise
went to ask alms of her. The virgin came to them, and
with her wonted kindness .showered gifts upon them Thesham beggars, after being loaded with her gifts, told her
that they expected from her another favour, which was to
«tnp herself naked before them and to satisfv theii- impure
desires. Surpn-sed and fngiitened bv this sliameful pro-
posal, she repulsed them by pronouncing against them
certam rmntrams. These, together with some holy wat«r
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wiikh she poured upon them, had the effect of converting

them into ;i calf. Afttr tlit\v IukI Ix'cn thus Iraiisfoiiiu'd,

Anu woya took upon heist'lf to bring up tins cal£ bv feeding

it with* her own milk. The Trimurti remained in this

humiliating position till all the female deities ((inibiiied

t(tg»'ther and, fearing le«t some great misfortune might

bffall them in the absenci- of their three principal gods,

afttM- (((nsulliiit; one another, \\fi\t in a body to Aiuisooya

and bt'ggetl her most liuinl»ly to pive up the Trimurti and

to restore tliem to tlieir former stalt-. It was with great

difficulty that Anusooya was persuaded to yield to tb >

prayers', and even then she imposed a condition that they

should first of all t»e lavishi-d (l)y whom the fable does not

say). The female deities, convinced that they could not

otiieiwix' rescue tlie Tiiiinnii, consented to luidergo the

penalty required of them, clioosing rather to lose their

honour than their gods. The conditions being fulfilled,

Anusooya restored the Trimurti to their former state, and

they returned to the place whence they came
This scandalous adventure of the mighty divinities of

the Trimurti is one of the least indecent of the kind related

in the Hindu books.

But whatever may be the contusion pervading the eon-

tradietory accounts of tlie different Puranas, I am inclined

to believe that al' that is said about the three divuuties

of the Trimurti, aad of the follies which are ascribed to

them, is a mere mass of disgust iim alle>j;ory.

At tlie commencement of tlieir idolatry the Hindus

confined their worship to visible objects, such as the sun,

the moon, the stars, and the elements. In those early

times they felt no need of making idols of stone, wood, or

metal, liut as paganism extended its dominion, and when,

in imitation of other idolatrous nations, the Hindus wen;

so far as to deify simple nu rtals, tliey had recourse to statuef*

and images in order to perpetuate the memory of theif

(telebrateS men and to transmit their virtues to posterity.

By degrees, with the same object in view, tiny gave a

bodily form to all the objects of their worshi|). The origin

' Hindus wouid !-iiy that tiiese stories wcie nut iiuendeu to iiiuaiiatc

the immorality of tli< ir ^'oils. but to affirm that a chaste woman is proof

even against divine temptation.—£o
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of tJio Trimurti dtUeM. 1 Mwve. from a period long after
the ef«tahliHhment of idolatry in India.

It may justly he pivsunu'd that this svmholio ropreHmtn-
tion of the tluee divinities united in a single hmly (h'lK.tcs
merely the three elements wliiiii are moat perceptible to
ail. VIZ. earth, water, and tire. In course of time the
origmal notion vanished, and an ij^norant people guided
solely by the impression of the senses, gradually convertetl
wimt was at first a simple allegory into three distinct and
real divinities.

Before pushin); my inquiries further upon this subject.
1 would make a few remarks on the origin which many
modern writers have assigned to this triple divinity of
India. They liave asserted that tliese three gods are
nothing else but the three principal deities of the Greeks
and the Romans under different names. Brahma, accord-

*°
^'t^'"'

J"P»ter. Vishnu is Neptune, and Siva is
Pluto. In fact, according to the mythology of the Greeks
Jupiter IS the author and the creator of all things ; he is
the father, the master, and the king of gods and men.
.Now, all these attributes belong equallv to Brahma. The
Hindus say tliat the universe is t/i, iijq of Brahma iiid
tliat after laying it, he hatched it. He also partieularlv
resembles Jupiter in his incestuous alliaiu' s. Jupiter had
for Ins wife Juno, his sister : Brahma is. at • e same time
the father and the husband of .Saiasvati : and it would
be easy to enumerate many more points of re.semblance
between these two divinities.

The resemblance between Nei)tune and Vishnu is no le.ss
striking. Neptune makes the waters liis abode: the sea
IS hi> empire

: there he reijiiis, mounted on his chariot in
tlie form of a shell drawn bv sea-horses, and armed with hi.-<

formidable trident. He is attended bv Tritons, who make
t he whole sea re-echo with the sound of their conches. One
of the nujst conniKm names for Vishnu is Nnrai/aiui, which
signifies one that aojourm in the waterti. He is represented
as quietly sleeping on the surface of the ocean. It is true
he has neither trident in his hand nor Tritons around him ;but iiin devotees bear on tlieir forehead a symbolic figure
which closely resembles a trident, and in imitation of the
companions of Neptune they are always provided with
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a ooncli, or sougn, from wnich (hey blow ear-splitting

blasts, and the fig\ire of whieh is also stamped on their

shoulders witli hot iron.

Siva, again, is a perfect prototype of Pluto, the gloomy
god of hell, the lord of the shades and of night. To Siva
belongs the power of d<'stni(t ion. He it is who reduces
everything to du..t ; he takes delight in giving vent to his

sobs and groans in places of burial, whence he derives the
name of Rudra commonly given hira. It signifies one who
causes lamentation.

Pluto, unable to Hnd a woman willing to dwell with him
in his dismal abode, cai lied off Proserpine, and concealed
her so well that for a long while she escaped the search of

her mother Ceres. In like manner, Siva found a wife in

a remote quarter. Unable to get one elsewhere, he obtained
one at last from the mountain Mandra, who gave him in

marriage his daughter Parvati, in consideration of a long
and severe penance which Siva endured for her sake in the
deserts. For fear lest she should esca])e from him, he
carries her always on his head, concealed in his enormously
thick hair ^

But though some features of resemblance lead us to
believe in the identity of the fabulous deities of India with
those of Greece and Rome, we find ourselves disconcerted
at every step. As a matter of fact both Vishnu and Siva,
as well as Brahma, possess many traits of likeness to the
Olympian king. It was Vishnu who cleared the earth of
a multitude of giants that overran it—giants who far

exceeded in stature Enceladus, Briareus, and the other
Titans who were destroyed by Jupiter. Jupiter is borne
b\ an eagle ; Vishnu likewise rides a pretty eagle called

Oaruda. which, though the smallest of the birds of its own
species, became enormously large when it carried the god
under the designation of Jagannatha, i.e. Master of the
World, an attribute which he shares with the most powerful
of the sons of Saturn.

Juno is the goddess of wealth. The name of Lakshmi,
the wife of Vishnu, also signifies one who gives riches. Jealous

' The Abbe is evidently confusing Parvati with Ganga (the Ganges),
who according to Hindu mythology is always carried on Siva's head.
Parvati is always said to be carried'on Siva's left hip.—Ed.
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like Juno, Lakshini had a good deal lo suHer. as well as

her prototype, on account of the nnmherleHs infidelities

of her husband. tli»' consequences of which were the same,

namely, perpetual domestic quarrels. The Romans, in the

feasts which they celebrated in honour of their gods, always
represented Jupiter in « (>mpany with his wife ; and the

Hindus do the same in the case of Vishnu and Lakshmi.
There are other divinities, such as Devendra, Varuna, and

Yama, who display still greater resemblances to the three

jiiost powerful deities of Creek mythology. Devendra,
whose name is equivalent to that of master of the deities,

is the ' monarch of the sky.' He exercises his sovereignty

over the deities of the second rank, who inhabit with him
a place called Sicarga, where tlicy 'njoy all kinds of carnal

pleasures. He distributes among them the amrita, which
has the virtue of rendering them immortal ^ Like Jupiter,

he is armed with lightning and launches it against the

giants.

Varuna is really the Hindu Neptune. He is the god of

water, the lord of the ocean, and is worshipped as such over

the whole Peninsula.

We recognize Pluto in Yama. Yama exercises his

sovereignty m Naraka (hell), as Pluto does in Tartarus.

He presides at men's death-beds, and determines their

subsequent destiny according to the deeds, good or bad.

which they have done during their lifetime. 1 might
prolong this comparison, without however drawing the
conclusion that the Hindus ever borrowed their system of

theogony from the Greeks, or the (Jreeks from the Hindus.
But if it is not from other ancient peoples that the Hindus

derived their three principal divinities, whence have they
derived them I shall attempt some reflections on this

point with all the reserve imposed u])on me by a subject so

difficult of explanation. Let us first observe that Hindu
idolatry differs in one essential point from that which
prevailed formerly in Athens and in Rome. In Greece
and Borne it was not the sea that was worslnpped. but

its monarch, the god Neptune. All his attendants, the

Nereids and the Tritons, had a share in the worship offered

* Mrita signifies death, and amrita immortality. The amrita does not

appear to differ from the amlwosia ot the Greeks.

—

Dubois.
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to hill). It was not to the forests, to the rivers, or to tlie

fountains that prayers were offered, but to the Fauns and
to the Xaiads who ])resided over them.
The idolatry of India, wliidi is of a much grosser kind,

has for the object of its worship the material substance
itself. It is to water, to fire, to the most common house-
hold implements ; in a word, to everything which they
understand to be useful or hurtful, that the Hindus pay
direct worsliip.

It is true that they admit another kind of idolatry which
is a little more refined. There are images of deities of the
first rank which are exposed to public veneration only
after a Brahmin ha** invoked and incorporated in them
these actual divinities. In these cases, it is really the
divinity that resides in the idol, and not the idol itself,

that is worshipped.
But the one kind of worship does not exclude the other

;

and that which has for its object the actual substance
itself is tl.e most common.
The Hindus hold, as an invariable principle, that every

object, aniiiiate or inanimate, whicli has the power of doing
good or evil, should be worshipped.

' My god,' .1 respectable Hindu said to me one day, ' is

the headman amongst my field labourers ; for as they work
under his orders, he can, by using his influence, do me
much good or much evil.'

I have somewht re read a conversation between the wives
f the seven famous Risftis. in which they agreed in the

principle that the thief god of a woman is her husband,
by reason of the good or evil he can do her ; and we have
already seen that the luies of conduct dnivvn up for Hindu
ladies continually remind us of thii idea. It is this same
notion which makes the Hin'liis attach so much importance
to the blessing or the curse jn r: ons reputed to be saints

;

it is on the same principle cAtui that tliey are so easily

persuaded to give the nanu' of god to princes and great
personages, and, in short, to every one from whom they
have something to hope oi to fear.

There is one phrase which among the civilized nations

of Europe has at ail times been a meta^^horical exaggera-
tion, but which is taken literally in India. To make a god
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uf one's Idly bears (juite a ditferent ineaning fur a Brahmin
and for a European.

The rage for deifying everything has spread even to the
mountains and to the forests. Tlie savage tribes who
inhabit these places do not worship any of the gods of the
country ; they have one special deity of their own : it is

a big root, a sort of potato, which grows abundantly in

the forests, and forms their principal staple of food. Know-
ing nothing more useful than this vegetable, they make it

the object of their worship. In its presence they celebrate
their marriages, and in its name they take their oaths.

Probably the Trimurti owed its oiifxin to this mode of
viewing objects. Earth, water, and hre were the types
of the three divinities which compose it. The earth is the
common mother of all things, animate and inanimate.
Either they spring from her bosom, or they live upon her
pre' let ions. It is through her that everything subsists

in nature. She has, therefore, been regarded as the divine

creavor, and liolds the first rank in the opinion of the
Hindus, who have made her their Brahma.
But wliat could the earth do without the help of water i

Without the dews and the rains which develop the seeds

of her fertility siie would remain barren, and would soon
find herself bereft of every living creature. It is water
which gives life, i-TCserves, and causes to grow everything
that has life or vegetates. It was, *f erefore, regarded as
the divine preserver, that is to say, Vishnu.

Fire, in penetrating the other two elements, communi-
cates to them a portion of its energy, develops their pro-
perties, and brings everything in nature to that state of
growth, maturity, and perfection which would never be
arrived at without it. But, should it cease to act upon
created things, every one of them perishes. When it is

in its free and visible state, this active ajient of reproduc-
tion destroys by its irresistible power the bodies to whose
composition it had before contributed ; and it is to this

formidable power that it owed its title of god-destroyer,
that is to say, Siva.

By uniting the three elements in a single body witii three
lieads the founders of the Hindu ilieogony wisiied it to be
understood that the harmony of these three primal elements
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was iiidisspcnsabie to tlie production and reproduction of all

secondary bodies.

This is not a theory of my own invented merely for the

purpose of explaining the original idolatry of the Hindus
;

it their own peculiar doctrine, t)b8erved by them in daily

practice. It is oven one of the fundamental tenets of the
religion of the Brahmins. To convince themselves of this,

let my readers reperuse the chapter about mndhya, which
so formally enjoins the special and direct worship of the

three elements, while the two others, air and ether, are

almost forgotten.

The Brahmins offer woishi]) and address mystical prayers

to the seven inferior worlds, of which the hrst and the most
important is the earth. ' (»lory to thee, O earth, mother
most great,' are the words of the Ydjiir-Vcda ; and imme-
diately after is added, ' Glory to thee, O tire, who ,u >:

god.'

There is no surer proof that they attach to tire itself the
idea of divine essence than their perpetual sacrifices of

hoiuim and of ifugnam, in which no other object of worship
than this element is observable.

The divinity of water is also incontestably recognized as

an article of their belief. The Brahmins worship it and
offer prayers to it when they make their daily ablutions.

It is then that they invoke the holy rivers among others

the Ganges, and all its sacred branches. Often too they
offer oblations to water by casting into the rivers and
tanks, especially at the places where they bathe, small

pieces of gold and silver, and sometimes pearls and other

valuable jewels.

Furthermore, sailors, Hshermen. and all who frequent the

sea, visit the shore from time to time to pay their worship
and to offer up their sacrifices to it.

When, after a long drought, an abundant rain brings

hope to the despairing husbandman by filling the great

reservoirs for the irrigation of the rice-fields, the inhabitants

at once flock to them and with signs of joy exclaim, ' The
lady is arrived'; and they bow with their hands clasped

towards the water which tills the reservoirs, while he-eoats

or rams are sacrificed in its honour.

At the season of the year when the Cauvery inundates
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the bam'ii aiitl .sidi rlir'd iivkh on its hanks and spreads

freshness and fertility far anfl wide—wliich generally takes

place in \ \\v middle of .Inly the inliahitants <;f that part

of the Pen.insula crowd to its banks, many of them coming
from a great distance, in order to congratulate the lady (the

water) on her arrival and to offer her sacrifices of all sorts,

svieh as pieces of money, which they tluow to her that she

ina_\' have something to defray her expenses ;
pieces of

linen to clothe lierself ; jewels to arloiii lierself ; rice, -akes,

fruits, and other eatables, lest she should suffer from
hunger ; Jiousehold utensils such as baskets, earthen vessels,

Scr.. in order that she may conveniently cook and store her

})rovisions and have everytiiing which may procure her an
easy subsistence.

The homage which the Hialunins in the mniUnfu cere-

monies pay to the water contained in the copper vessel, the

fre(pieiit performance of achnmnnin ' or purification by
water, and many otiier similar acts, ;ittcst the reality of

the special worship which they pay to water. Hence no

doubt arises the great veneration whicli they have for

Vishnu, who represents this el»>ment in the Trlmurli-, a

veneraf <\ far superior to that which they show to Siva,

the representative of fire.

As far as one can .se^\ in ancient times the elements had
temples specially dedicated to their worship ; but 1 confess

that 1 have not been able to discover any vestiges of such

buildings still remaining. Nevertheless, if we may believe

the evidence of a Brahmm who was consulted on the

subject by Abraham Rogers, there was, when this traveller

visited India, in a district not far from the Coromandel
Coast, a temple dedicated to Ihr fire demrnts. Be this as

it may, however, one may not unfrequently see upon the

door or in the interior of the temples existing at the present

day the symbols of these elements represented either by
five lingams arranged in a line, or by only three which are

symbols of the material TrimvrH—earth, water, and fire.

It may be remarked, perliaj)s. tliat the Hindus are not

the only ancient nation which has adored the elements

without attaching to the worship the idea of the divinities

Described iu the thapttr ou mtidhya.
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wlu) subseiiuciitly became identified witli it. Most idula-

t rolls nations liave, ' am quite aware, made the elements

the act \al objects of their worship. But this confirms

rather than contradicts the opinion that the Hindus gave
tliemselves up to this absurd material idolatry, and that they

invented their Trimurti in order to perpetuate it by symbols.

Kor I persist in my belief tluit the three great divinities,

Brahma, Vishnu, and Siva, were originally nothing else but

the three elements personified.

The Trimurti, as we liave seen, sicrnities at the same time
the three bodies and the three powem. These three bodies,

symbolical of the three great agents of Nature, were at

first simply allegorical, just as are most of the religious

and political institutions of India. This decided taste for

allegory, which is characteristic of the founders of the

Hindu religion and polity, has proved the source of many
errors in the case of a people who are invariably guided
simply by the impression of their senses, and who, accus-

tomed to judge things only by their outward appearance,

have taken literally that which was represented to them
under symbols, and have thus come to adore the actual

image itself instead of the reality.

This system of explanatory sj-mbolism has always been,

and is even now, so familiar to Hindu writers, that they
often describe their threie great divinities by the allegorical

designations peculiar to each. We have seen, too, that

they recognize in men three sorts of dispositions or qualities

which they call satva, rajas, tamos. Saiva is the gentle and
insinuating disposition

; ra/cw, the irascible, furious, passion-

ate
;
tarms, the dull, heavy, and lethargic.

They attribute one of these qualities to eacl> -
' the

divinities which compose the Trimurti. Thus .-nnu i

endowed with satva, Siva with rajas, and Brahma witi

tnmas. Again, these same qualities are also applied to the
three elements. The earth, like Brahma, is heavy and in-

different by nature; the water, like Vi.'^nu, is insinuating

and penetrating ; the fire, JkeSiva, is ca^table of destroying

everything by its violence.

The quality /«?«a-« is so inherent in tlie earth that Hindu
astronomers often confound the two. Thus in a lunar

eclipse, when the darkness of the earth intercepts the rays
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of tlic sun, tlicy say tlui^ the Itimus-bimbam, vi- tlie di»k
tamos, obscures by its sliadow tlie disk of the moon.
The quality rajas, characteristic of fire and represented

under the form of Siva, is ascribed in a special manner to

that deity by the Uiiidu poets ; and although the name
of Siva, which is niont commonly used, signifies joy, the
deity bears many other names whieh seem to sliow that

he is no other than tire personified. Such, for instance,

is the name Jwain (the inflamed), under whieh he is well

known.
I sliall here relate a straiiL'e practice wliich scimus to me

to support tlie ojtinion 1 hohl reyardinjj; the oiiijin of the

Trimnrti. Sometimes during the periods of excessive heat
the Hindus suppose that Siva, from whom it emanates, is

more than usually intlamed. Conse(piently, fearinc lest he
should set eveiy thing on fire, they place over the head of

his idol a vessel tilled with water. In this vessel a little

hole is pierced, so tliat the water may, by falling on him
drop by drop, refresh him and abate the burning heat that

consumes him.

The quality saiva, ascribed to Vishnu, applies also to

water, which penetrates and insinuates itself into the
eai th, rendering it fertile : for the name of Vishnu signifies

one who penetrates everywhere. Appu (water) is a common
enough name for this deity ; but the commonest of all is

Narayawi, tliat is to say, ow who wovrs uix)n the waters.

Furtheimore, the idea that the three principal diviiuties

of India arc the elcntents personified is admitted by a great

number of Vishnavite Brahmhis, and 1 am indebted to

some of these for a portion of the arguments on which
I have based my own view. They have at the same time
told me that they themselves regard all that is commonly
related on the frhmirti as mere fables ; but as the dis-

closure of such a sentiment, which tends to nothing less

than the undermining of one »)f the prmcipal foundations

of the popular religion, would stop the sources of their

emoluments, and would at the .same time expose them to

public indignation, they arc careful never to publish their

private opiniwii an the niatlor.

This theory once admitted, it will be easy to find a very
clear and natural meaning for certain expressions containm

T 'i
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ill thf Hindu bouks - expressions wliicli l\<i\c led many

the earliMt times some knowledge of the Trinity. ' These

tlnee gods.' say those books. ' are but one ; Siva is tlie

heart of Vishnu, and Vishnu the heart of Brahma; is

one lamp with three lighted wicks.' At first sight these

expressions would appear to indieato one god in three

persons. But, even granted it were true that the primi-

tive Hindus intended to transmit to their posterity the

idea of tlie Trinity under the form and attributes of the

Trimurti, it must be confessed that the result has been

ii sadly distorted presentation of this great mystery. On
the other hand, I believe there is another explanation

wliieli is more simple and more reasonable. 1 cannot

indeed donl)t that the Hindu wrhers, in using the expres-

sions just (|uot<><i. ai\d many others of the same kind,

wi.slied them to hv niuierstood to meat\ tliat the co-opera-

tion of the three elements in <lU«^stion was indispensable

for the production and reproduction of everything that

exists iti nature a eo-o])eration so neces.sary that the ab.^ence

of one would reduce tlie others to a state of ccmiplete inert-

ness and impotence.

The early Fathers of the Christian ('hur<'ti. such as

bt. Justin, St. Clement, Theodoret, St. Augustine, and
others, proved the tnitli of the mystery of the Trinity to

the heathens of their time liy the authoiity of the ancient

(Tieek philosophers, and particularly by that of Plato and
his principal disciples, such as Plotinus and Porphyry,

They gained at that time considerable aiivantage by laying

stress on those authorities in whose works were to be found

the words Father. Son, Word. Spirit ; the Father compre-

hending perfection, the Son p( ifcctl\ n'scnibling the Father,

and the Word by whom all things were created ; these three

Persons being but one God. Such expressions were not

the chance creation of those philosophers; they formed

the f(mudation of the system of Plato, who did not, how-

ever, venture to teach their meaning to a people .stccjied in

the follies of polytheism, lest he .should be treated in the

>aine manner as his nia.-tti Ho( rate .

Nevertheless, 1 doubt whether the illustrious Fathers of

t1ic Christian Church would have laid so much stress upon

authors to believe that the lie of India possessed from
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sntli authorities had they not found in tlie writings (»f these

IMatoiiic philosopliers expressions more precise, less in-

eonsistent, and less tainted with materialism than ihoee to
he found in the Hindu hooks relating to Trimurti.

My readers have, no douht. been astonished to find that

air, tlje element which some ancient Greek philosophers
considered to be the beginning and ending of everything
created, l»as so far not tigurwl in this discussion. As a
matter of faet, the Hindus go farther than the Greeks,
'i'liey recognize five ele!nents. ai\d the air is divided by them
into Olur and wiml, or, proi)erly sjK'aking, air, whiclj is

Ijorsonified under the name of Indra, the chief of the

inferior deities and the king of the ethereal n'gions. wlicc-

he dwells. 'The word Jndra signifies //// air ; \i\ his domam--
the winds blow ae<'ording to his commands. In the Ivilrn-

pvraud we find these words :

' Indra is nothing elsp than
the wind, and the wind is nothing el.'^e than Indra.' The
wind by condensing the eloud.s product's lightning, which
is the weapon of this deity. He latmehes it against the

giants, with whom he is often at war ; and he is sometimes
victorious, sometimes vanquished. The clouds, whose
various forms represent the giants, sometimes stop the
wind : sometimes, on the other hand, the latter disperses

the clouds and lids the air of thcni.

This taste for allegory, which is inherent amongst all

)>eo"ile in rudimentary stages of civilization, has become in

tlie case of the Hindus an ine.xhaustible source c)f errors

in matters of leligion. in the earlier ages would-be com-
mentators, by interpreting in their own way ideas whose
original meaning had become obscured by lapse of time,

confused everytTiing instead of making everything clear
;

and later their successors, wearied by attempts to explain

what seemed to tiiem inexplicable, stuck to the literal

meaning, and thus revived the extravagant and barbarous
idolatry which forms the religious system of the modern
Hindus.
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CHAPTER II

Metempsychoew Explanation of this Religious Doi trine.—rcnaltRP

for Different Sins.—The Hindus as Authors of the Doctrine of

Metempsychosis.—Difiference between them and the Greeks io this

Respect.—AaraJhi, or Hell ; X^lniBh^lcnts endured there.—Abodes

of Bliss.

There arc few Hiiidu books in which tlic doctiinc of

metempsychosis is not explained and e.\|H)iinded. This

dortrine is, as is geucrally known, oiic of the fundamental

piimiples of the Hindu religion. The foUo\\ing is an

e.Ntract from ihe Bhagavata .

-
' Vishmi, the Sui)ren»e Beiii^,

before creatinjj anything' whii h now exists, began by creat-

ing souls', which at tirst animated bodies of fantastic

bhapes. During their union with these bodies they oitlier

connnitted sin oi practised virtu(>. After a long abode in

these provisional dwelling-places, they were withdrawn and

summoned before tlie tribunal of Yama, who judges the

dead. This divinity admitted into Swurya (pararlisc) tho.^c

souls which had led virtuous lives ; and he shut up in

Naraka (hell) those souls which had given themeehcs up

to sin. Souls which had been partly virtuous and partly

sinful were sent to earth to animate other bodies, and bu

to endure proportionately the pain due for their sins and
to receive the reward of their virtues. Thus every new
birth, whether happy or unhappy, is the result of deeds

practised in previous generations, and is cither the reward

or punishment for them. \Vc may thus Judge by the con-

dition of a person in an existing generation what he has

been in the previous one.
' Nevertheless, those who die in hohness are no longer

exposed to new births
;
they go straight to ISwarga.

' The souls of men, after death, go to animate other

bodies. Sometimes it is the body of an insect, of a reptile,

of a bird, or of a quadiupcd, and sometimes it is the body

' The philosophers of the School of Pythagoras held that these s'mIs

were not only immortal but eternal ; that is to say, they existed before

they entered the bodies of Uving creatures. The soul, they said, cannot

be born of anythin-: 'r-ort-il ; ntherwisr all things niiqht become immortal.

Nor cau the soul be reborn uf anything immortal, bciause that which is

immortal cannot be reproduced. They held, therefore, that the soul is

part of God Himself.—DpBOis.
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of another man. Xevertheless, the most perfect are ad-

mitted into Swanja, and the most fiuWiy are phm^ed into

Xarakit. It is solely according to their good or had dords

tliat their transmigration, advantageous or otherwise, is

determined ; and tlie gocKl or evil they will have to ex-

perience in the various states through whioh they paw is

determined in the same manner.
' The distinctions uiid diiTercnces vvliicli are to be observed

amongst mankind must be attributed to the same causes.

Some arc rich, and others poor ; some are weakly, others

enjoy good health ; some are handsome, others ugly

;

some are of low birth, others hi^ddy bom ; some are happy,
others nnhapjiy. These ditleieiices are not the result of

mere chance, but of goodness or wickedness, as the case

may be, in preceding existences.
' Man is the highest form of all the creatures on earth.

To be born a man, in whatever caste it nuvy be, always
presupposes a certain degree of merit.

' Ajuong men ihe Brahmins hold the first rank. The
honour of giving a soul to a Brahmin m the reward only of

the accumulated meri' ^ of many previous generations.
' To practise virtue in the ho]ie of some reward is always

a good thing ; but to practise it with entire disinterested-

ness and without expecting any return or recompense, this

is the most perfect. Those who thus practise it are certain

of the happiness of ISimrga, and are no more subject to

change.
' This then is the fruit of our deeds. This is tiie reason

why the same soul lives sometimes in the bo<ly of a man,
at other times in that of an animal. This is why it is at

one time happy, at another time unhappy, in this world
and in the other.'

I will not follow the author in his detailed enumeration

of the penalties which are reserved for various sins. I shall

confine myself to the most important of them.
' He who kills the cow of a Brahmin will go after death

to hell, where he will for ever be the prey of serpents,

and tormented by hunger and thirst. After thousands of

years of horrible sufferings he will return to the world to

animate the body of a cow, and will remain in this state

as many years as the cow has hairs on its body. At length
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he will ))e horn a Pariah, and will Ih» afflicted with leprosy

for a peri«>d of ten thouttand yearn.
' The innrder of a Brahmin, for any cause whatHoever, is

a sin four ti'iien more heinous than the formtr. Whoever
is guilty of it v/ill be condemned at his death to take ll»e

form of one of tliose insects which feed on filth. BeUi^

reborn h)ng afterwards a Pariah, he will helon^< to this

caste, ntul will he hliiid for more than four timet! as many
years as then' are hairs on the body of a cow. He can,

"nevertheless, expiate his crime by feeding forty thousand
Brahmins.

' If a Brahmin kills a Sudni, it will sullice to elTace the

sin altogether if he recites the (jaiintri a hundred times.
' He who kills an insect will liimself become an insect

after death. Then he will he reborn a Sudra, but he will

be subject to all sorts of infirmities.
' Hv<>rv Krahmin who cooks for a Sudra or who travels

mounted on an ox will go to hell after death. He will be

I)lunged there into boiling oil and be bitten continuously by
venomous snakes, he will be reborn afterwards under the

form of one of those birds of prey which devour corpses.

a"d will remain a thousand years under this form, and also

a hundred years undei' the form of a (K.;..

' Whoever fells a sacied fig-tree commits a erime four

times greater- than the murder of a Brahmin, and will be

exposed after his death to penalties proportionate to a sin

so heinous.'

Several modern philosophers have maintained that

Pythagoras attached only an allegorical sense to the doc-

trine f juetempsyehosis. The most general opinion is

that ht 1 aught it merely is an abstract religious doctrine.

He is said have borrowed it from the Egyptians, who,

if we are to believe l.erodotns. v,ere its inventors. But

the communications between Pythagoras and the Brahmins
and Gymnosophists of India lead one to suppose with

(juite as much reason that he borrowed it from tliese Indiaii

philosophers, for we know that the Hindus have never

copied anything from contemporaneous nations. If it be

tiue that at tlie time of the travels oi Pythagoras the

doctrine of metempsychosis was professed by the Egyptians,

they had probably taken their ideas from the same sources
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as llip pp(»plo C)f India, if imlml tlu'y lin<l »»>t nctually

borrowed them from In- lultt-r. It is cVrtain. furtliPrniore,

that it is not in this a\oiw that the metaphysiis of Pytha-

goras prpsont some foatiires of resemblance to those of the

Gymnosophists. Again, we know that Pythagoras travelled

for his own instruction, and it has never been contended

that he taught anytliing to the peoples of Asia whom he

visited. Besides, various Hiiuhi ht)oks, which undoubtedly

existed before the time of I'ytliagoras, are filled with this

doctrine of meter nsychosis and treat of it as an article of

their primitive fi' which had been well establisiied before

his time. Anyl whoever the originator of it may be, it

is none the les^ .vondeiful that such a chiiiierical system

was not only acknowledged in almost the whole of Asia,

but has even found credence in various other parts of the

world. It is well known that Caesar found it in full force

amongst the Gauls '
; and one is astonished to find that

enlightened men like Socrates and Plato made these fan-

tastic theories the object of their serious speculations.

Have we not seen modern writers, too, contending that

the doctrine of metempsychosis is a masterpiece of genius

They have indeed nuiintained that .Aristotle admitted the

transmigration of the soul of one man into another, though

it is proved that li< r"je< ted as absurd the idea of the

transmigration of liumai- souls into the bodies of beasts.

In conseciuence of liis elief Pythagoras deprecated the

eating of the tlesh of any living creature, lest perchance

a son might feed on the body of his father and thus repeat

the horrible feast of Thyestes. The most zealous of his

disciples ate only vegetables ; and they even excluded

l>eans from their meals. In the same way the Brahmins
still refuse to cat onions, mushrooms, and certain other

vegetables. Still, the example of these more rigorous

disciples of Pythagoras found few imitators among the

rest.

Either Pythagoias couiei\ cd a false iniprcssii.n of the

' ' Drniilrs ill [iriiiiis lioc vohint iieihuailcn'. non inloiin' aii'iuas t-til

ab aliis Jlt>^^t lUKiteni traiisire ad alios; atun*' hot- niaxiine atl virtuteni

t'Xcitt^ri li'.st.^Titj ?!H't '.1 iv.ortiy. nf'L'lc.'to * (i'* Htllo O'.illici*-, vi- J4)- ]\l*>.*Jt

heretics of the primitive ('h\irch, to say nothing of the Jew.s of later

timed, beUeveil in this nionstroii.s suiH-rstitioB, which was* recognized

also by Origen.—DvBois.
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motives of the abstineiue wliicli he liad seen practised by
llie Hindus, or else ho wished to excel them ami to exag-

uerate their system uccording tu his own mann«'r.

As a matter of fact, everything induces us to beheve

that the Hindus, though foolish enough in many respects,

aie not so foolish as to believe, when tliey show repugnance
to feeding on anything wliich lias had life, that they might
be swallowing the limbs of their ancestors. In proof of

this I may remark that the Lingayats, that is to say, the

followers of Siva, reject in into the doctrine of metem-
psychosis, yet they abstain from all animal food more
religiously ]xm haps than the Hrahmins themselves.

The iciir of polhition itiid the horror of murder are in

fact the principal causes of the antipathy of Hindus to this

kind of food. Their primitive teachers, as I have already

lemarked, simply had in view, when counselling .'•.ich

ab.stinence, the preservation of )iseful animals, and also

tlie preservation of health. It was superstition, impetuous
as a flood, tliat always tended to overflow the banks of

rea.son.

We have already seen how susceptible and fastidious

a respectable Hindu is in the matter of i)ollution. How
then could a meat diet agree with his principles in this

respect ? The putrefaction of animals, which in a hot
country manifests itself so ((uickly and in so disagiecahle

a manner ; the comparative facility, on the other hand,

with which products of the earth and other inoiganic sub-

stances can be kept from the putrefying influence of the

sun ; the horror, so strongly felt, of feeding on the remains
of a dead body ; and a number of other prejudices whit^h

the leaders of the Hindu religion have been interested in

fostering, are reasons sufficiently powerful to act upon
minds prepared for them l)y t ustom and education. Let

us add to these considerations the horror ins))ired by
murder among Hintlus in general—a horror which is so

great in the case of many that it induces them to spare
f ven the lives of filthy and troublesome insects ; for the
Brahmins are persuaded that there is no ditTerence between
the souls of men and those of the vilest of living things.

Hence they hold that there is, morally speaking, as much
crime in crushing an ant as in committing a murder.
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The majority of the Sudias feel no scniplos, it i.s true, iii

killing animals and eating their flesh, the cow alone ex-

cepted. Thev even iiicludo in tlieir ranks bntclicrs and
profession-' iM(;t^^rs, such as tlie Boyas or Baiders who
inhabit t • jungles ar l mountains and live on the products

of the cVa w Bui i; is also proper to remark that it is

this violaiic ii of i ves «ected usage which in a great measure
brings upon mt-ii^ ^ ' e contempt of the higher castes.

At tirst the doctrine of metempsychosis appears to liave

been limited to the successive transmigrations of souls into

various human bodies. Later on, liowever. it jeceived

a new expansion, viz. ^liat the souls eould migrate to tlie

bodies of beasts and to all material ()l)jet ts. The Platonic

philosophers, who were ridiculed for assuming that ihe

soul of a king might enter the body of a monkey, or that

of a (jueen the body of a grasshop])er, tried to evade the

diflicidty by reducing the doctrine to its primitive sim-

plicity, that is to say, by limiting the transmigration of

the souls of men to human bodies and tlio-t- of beasts to

their omx species. Plotinus and Porpiiyry even ventured
to assert that it was thus that their master had intendetl

it to be understood. But theii' retractation was too late.

It is always a mi.stake to endeavour Ui restore a building

which is not solid in its foundations. The Hindus, who
are more per.severing and less expo.sed to the contradictions

of enlightened men, have religiously preserved their own
doctrine of metempsychosis in all its entirety.

After all, the doctrine seems to have been invented
merely to justify, under a gross allegor'-, the ways of the
Supreme Being in the dispensation of rewards and punish-

ments. The first doctrinal article admitted by the Hindus
is common to the Pythagoreans : namely, that sin ought
to be punished and virtue rewarded. This of course does
not usually take place in the present life, since very often
vice is triumphant and virtue crushed. In order to remedy
this the gods, who hold the destinies of men in their hands,
have decreed that he who during his lifetime has been an
unbeliever, a thief, a murderer, &c., shall be born again
a creeping insect, a wild animal, an outcaste, blind, poor, &c.

Their notions of pollution pervade everything ; so the
Hindus believe that a soul after death retains some of the
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stains and impurities contracted in preceding generations,

just as an eartiien vessel retains for a long time the odour
of any strong litiuor whicli it lias contained. This article

of belief is illustrated by the example of a woman who had
been a fish in an earlier generation, and who, though really

a woman in the present, still retained, it is said, an odour
which betrayed lier first origin. It is necessary therefore

that a long succession of generations should cleanse the soul

from all the impurities which have polluted it in generations

preceding—impurities which will increase indefinitely if

people continue to lead dissolute lives.

When the Hindus are asked what is the limit of these

transmigrations, they are unable to pive any positive

answer. Nevertheless tlieir sacred boolis aflirm that a

soul only succeeds in getting rid of continual transforma-

tions when by long penance and contemplation it has

raised itself to that high degree of wisdom and perfection

which identities it with the Supreme Being, that is. with
Parabrahma. Before reaching such sublime heights, it

must pass through all the trials t-nd temptations to which
human weakness has been condemned, and must acquire

by its own expeiien« a romplete knowledge of good and
evil. It begins its transmigrations under the form of the

vilest insects, and rises little by little to the condition of

man, in which state the spark of wisdom concealed in it,

after having remained stationary for millions of years, is

at length developed and imperceptibly leads to that state

of perfection and purity which puts an end to changeful

existence. In not assigning definite periods to each trans-

migration of the soul the Hindu philosophers seem to be
wiser than the followers of Plato, who, with absurd pre-

sumption, have seen tit to assign fixed and definite periods

—in some cases three thousand, and in others ten thousand
years. Furthei, according to the latter, the transmigra-

tion is not left to chance : each soul has its choice of abode
according to the inclinations of the man in whose body it

has sojourned. Thus the soul of Agamemnon passed into

the body of an eagle ; that of Orpheus animated a swan
;

that of Ajax, a lion ; that of Thersites, an ape, &c.

All this is simply ridiculous. But the stumbling-bloi k of

the system is recollection of the past. Since the body is
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oiiiv a prison, a shell, how is it that the soul, as soon as it

has quitted its abode, loses all remembrance of what has

befallen it '. Pythagoras, it is true, used to lelate to his

disciples what he had successively been since the siege of

Troy Bi the merest caviller among them might have
offeired the following objection :

' Since you so well re-

member what you have been before your present actual

existence, why do I not remember in the .same manner i

'

Pythagoras would no doubt have answered just as the

Hindu-' answer, namely, that tlie wift of remembrance is

granted only to certain privileged souls, and that they

obtain it by reciting certain appropriate mantrams. Un-
fortunately, these mantmins are not unlike the waters of

the Fountain of Youth, of which every one boasts to be the

owner, but the whereabouts of which nobody knows. Plato,

who was too enlightened not to recognize this weak side

of the system, invented the river Lethe. The souls were

obliged to drink its waters before returning to the v/orld,

and thereby entirely forgot tlie past. The invention of

this fiction required neither ingenuity nor wit. The Hindus
cut the knot more freely. They say that the a it of regenera-

tion suffices to make one forget all that lias been seen or

done before. A child under two or three years of age

does not remember one day what he did the day before ;

still moie tlierefore will he forget what he was and what he

did before his new birtli.

This explanation is at least more simple than that of

Plato, if it is not equally ingenious.

Xaraka, or Hell.

Through the tissue of vain fancies which the Hindus
have woven over their system of metempsychosis, osten-

sibly to explain it but in practice to ob.scure it, we may
catch a few faint gleams of the true religion, the principles

of which were inculcated by the patriarchs of old. Apart

from the rewards and punishments which they regard as

the due retribution in this world of the good or evil which

a man has done in a preceding generation, it is certain

that they acknowledge a future life, and a Supreme Being,

' See Ovid's Mttam. xv. 3.
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who is tlie rowardor of tlio f^ood and the tonnr of the
wicked. Ill a word, thov it'cojfiiizo a ])aradise and a
hoU.

But how <:ii('vously have tlie^e sacrod (rut lis \)con dis-

torted in the mouths of these ministers of idolatry and
falsehood ! It is difficult to discover a single trace of such
fundamental truths amid the mass of extravagant fables

under w) ich superstition has concealed them.
The Hindus agree that a plaee of punishment is set

apart for those souls which have ^'iven themselves up
(entirely to sin during tlieir life on earth. This they call

Naraka or Patola. It is divided into seven principal

.sections, destined to ccmtain the ditferont kinds of sinful

souls; and here they undergo torments more or less

severe, according to the gravity of their crimes.

Yama, the judge of the dead, is the king of hell. He has
servants to carry out his decrees, who are charged with
tormenting the inhabitants of Naraka. His emissaries are

constantly on the watch throughout the world. They
avait the moment of death, and then arrest the dead and
bring them before Yama's tribunal. Yama consults his

records, kept by many scribes working under his ordeis,

and containing an e.xact account of all the good and evil

which is (K)ne on earth. According to tiie report submittecl
to him, this sovereign judge pronounces the fate of the
souls which appear hefoie him for judgement, and awards
punishments proportionate to their guilt.

Yama, however is not the only deity possessing agents
on earth for seizing upon the souls of the dead. Vishnu
and Siva have also their agents, who ktiovv perfectly well
the devotees of their respective patrons. When such souls
die the emissaries of the two gods contend for them whh
Yama, and the result is a keen conflict and often a bloody
battle. The special devotion to Siva or to Vishnu, however
lukewarm it may have been, possesses so much merit that
the emissaries of the two gods usually gain the victory over
those of Yama.

As for the torments of Naraka, the punishments which
the wicked have to endure there are truly terrible. I will

here give an abstract of what the Padma-purana says
of it :—
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They arc buried tliere in eternal davkiies?, : oniy giuaiitj

and frightful lamentations are heard ; tlie sharpest pains

that steel and fire can cause are inflicted vvitliout respite.

There are punishments fitted to each kind of sin, to eaili

sense, to each member of the body. Eire, steel, serpents,

\enomou8 insects, savage beasts, birds of prey, gall, poison,

stenches: in a word, everything i>ossible is employed to

torment the damned. .Some have a cord run through their

nostrils, by a\ hich they are for ever dragged over the edges
of extremely shorj) knives : otlit rs are (•ond(Miuied to pass

through tlie eye of a needle; others are phi' id between
two fiat rocks, which meet, and crush without killing theni ;

others ha\(> their eyes pecked incessantly by famished
A'ultures , while millions of them continually swim and
paddle in a pool filled with the xuine of dogs or with the
mucus from men's nost ils. &c.

The damned do not succumb undei' these terrible penal-

ties, but rend the air continually with their screams and
groans, which echo throughout the whole abyss of hell

and adl still greater horror to this frightful dwelling-

place.

Tlie pains of hell do not endure for ever
;
they last j)ro-

portionately to the gravity of the crimes committed. The
Hindu sacred writers say nothing of eternal punishment.
At the end of every yuga, they say, there takes place a
universal revolution—a total ch;inge in nature. When the

Kali-yuija, in which \vc now li\ t', liii s tilled ils allotted si)an,

all souls will return to the divine essence from which they
were originally j^eparated, and, the world having come to

an end. the suil'erings of t''e damned will cease also. 1 have
before mentioned how many years of the Kali-yuga have
already elapsed, and how many millions of years it iias

still to run.

When' the souls in hell have expiated their sins, they are

sent back to the earth in order to undergo new transmigra-

tions. Their return to the world always takes place under
the form of some vile animal; and proceeding from one
metamorphosis to an"ther, after millions of years they arc

able to acquire the degree of virtue and perfection necessary

to admit of their being again united inseparably with the

Supreme Being, the Universal Soul of the world.
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The Abodes of Bliss.

'I'he Hindus rvvo^uhc several Abodes of Bliss for the

souls of those who have expiated their sins by repeated

transmigrations and by the praetice of virtue. There are

four principal al)()des : The first is Sivarga, where Iiidra

the divinity presides, and where all virtuous souls, without

distinction of caste or sex, are to be found.

The second is Vaikuntho, the paradise of V'ishiui, where

i\\\v\\ his |)articular followers, Hrahinins and others.

The third is Kailosn, the paradise of Siva, which is

reserved for the devcnit worshippers of the litiqaw

The foiMth is Satf)/t>-lnkn (the Place of Truth), the para-

dise of Bnttiina, where vn\\ virtuous Mrahrnins have the

right to enter.

The y)leasures enjoyed in these several abodes are all

corporal and sensual.

The souls sojourning in tlieiii. liaving been indulged for

j)eriods of time more or less considerable according to their

respective merits, are obliged to return to the earth, there

to begin their transmigrations anew. This takes place

until the soul is jx'rfectly purified — a consummation, as

we have seen, which is not the atiair of a few days. How-
ever, with pci severance they eventually attain it. When
a' soul, by virtue and ^jcnanccs, has Ix-come as j)urc as

gold and has freed itself entirely from the allurements of

this world, it is re-united with Parabrahma, with God,

with the Universal Soul, just as a drop of water returns to

the sea from whence it came. This is the Supreme Happi-

ness, to which the Hindus give the names of Moksnam
(Deliverance) and Mukli (the Last End).

Thus idolatry, whatever tendency it may have to corrupt

all things, has at least respected some of the fundamental

truths graven (m the hearts of men. the knowledge of

which is indispensable to the stability of all civilized

society. The people of India, sunk from time immemorial
in the dai kness of error by reason of the avarice and ambi-
fii-u ;-f thcii- r".igiou- tcHchers, still prc ervc ^vwf:^ pnyitive

ideas of a Si'prcme Being, and foresee rightly enough the

imniortalivy ' the soul, and the necessity and existence of
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aiiotlier life in which the good shall be rewarded and the
wicked punished.

What other conclusion can we draw from this than that
fsuch sacred truths will never perish from off the earth f

The atheist and the materialist may heap up sophistry on
sophistry in order to obscure these truths and conceal them
from liie eyes of nations; but their efforts are in vaiti.

Graven on the hearts of men in indelible characters by the

hand of the Almiglity Himself, these truths must continue
to grow and to bear fruit so lonr: as there are reasonable

creatures and civilized peoples in the world.

CHAPTER IJI

Huul'.i Fca;-t^.
—

'I'll.- \cw-Yi-ar Ven»i — Tlic Kca>t of the HuuselioKl

<io'K. —Coniiiirinoration of the I >( ai|. - Kt a>t rif the Schools.

—

Frasts 111 Honour of Strpont.--.—Military Fca^t.-s.—Th. Fcasst of

Lamps.—.SatritiiT^ to Plants.— The Feast of the LdngayatH.—The
Pnixjul Ceremonies.— Cleneral lU inarks.

Each district and each temple of the least importance
has its own particular feasts, recurring at intervals during

the course of the year ; and besides these local feasts

there are many others tliat are generally observed every-

where, taking place at fixed jjeriods. Feast-days are given

up to rejoicings and diversions of all kinds : work is entirely

suspcndetl ; relatives and j< lends meet together and feawt

each other in turn ; the houses arc decorated, the best

jewels and apparel are worn, and the time is spent in

games, which for the most part are very artless and inno-

cent. Family feasts, however, have not the smallest re-

semblance to those celebrated in temples, to which the

people flock from every side, and which often give rise to

the most .scandalous scenes.

There are in all eighteen obligatory Hindu feasts in the

year, but I will mention only the principal ones. First,

there is the feast which is celebrattKl on tiie tin^t <lay of the

ye«r, called Ugndi and which falls on the day of the

new moon in the month of .March. On this occasif)n Hindus

are expected to pay each other visits of ceremony. The
feast lasts for three days, during which they give themselves

* This is the name given to the Telugu New Year's Day.

—

Ed.
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up t<i t iijoyuiciit . Fileworks art- let ulT. and < .tnnoii,

roekctb. and guns are heard on every sidt\ U is about this

lime, alHO, that the offieers of Government prepare their

revenue accounts for the year and tliat the eultivators

renew the leases of the lands wliicli they farm.

At the time of the new moon in tlie month of Fey)ruary

the Liiipayats. or followers of Si\M. celebrate with ^'reat

l)omp their feast i^iva-ratri {Ni;jh. of Siva). This lasts

three days, and durinj: llie eourse of it the Lingaxat - wash

and ]»uri'fy their liiufdni. coxcr it with a new cloth, and offer

to it ^acrihees of a special character. 'J'hey also visit their

jinnrivins or (/h? ».s\ and present theni with gifts '.

The festival of Cauri takes place at the time of the new

moon in the month of Hejjtember, and hists many day.s.

Gauri is another nanie for Parvati, tlie wife of 8iva, who is

the olijei t of peculiar worship on this occasion, (hi (tie

last day of the feast they mould a figure of the goddess ni

nee dough ; (his is j)laeed in a shrine beautifully adorned,

and is then carried with great pomp through the streets.

The (iaiiri feast, however, is also specially dedicated to

the household gods, which are represented by the imple-

ments, tools, and utensils in connnon use amongst the

people. Tims, the farmer collects his ploughs, his spades,

and his sickles, and places them in a heap on a spot care-

fully purified by a layer of cow-dung. He prostrates him-

self' at full lengtli befoie the various implements of hus-

bandry, and of}'er> them puja and nrivcddyi according to

t he usual manner. He theti put.« tliem back in t heir places.

The mas'Mi offers similar homage to his trowel, his .stpiarc,

&c. ; the carpenter to his axe, liis saw, and his ijlane ;

the barber to his razor ; the writer to his pen or stilus ;

the tailor to his scissors and needles ; the huntsman to his

gun ; the hsherman to his nets ; the weaver to his loom ;

the butcher to his cleaver and so on in the ease of all

artisans. The women, too, collect thei' baskets, \vinnows,

rice-mills - in short, all their household implements, and

prostrate themselves before them, offering them homage ni

like maimer. In a word, there is not a person who, during

this sokmii liinc, dues liot regard as so many deities the

' Vide ApiwncUx 111.
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in>(niiiieiits with which lie j^aius his iivehhuod. Tlic

))iavt'r« which are addressed and the honours which are
paid to thorn are intended to persuade them to continue
to be useful to their possessors. In fact, the whole cere-

mony is based on the Hindu principle, that it is necessary
to pay honour to everything which may be either useful or
hurtful.

A month later, at the new mo(m of October, comes the

feast of Mahu-mivnmi. known also under the name of

Dasnra specially dedicated to the memory of ancestors.

This feast is considered to he so ohiigatory tiiat it has
hc(omc a proverb that anybody who has i\ot the ineans df

celel>ratinff it should sell one of his childieti in ordcj- to do
•s^). Each family otlcrs the usual sacrifices to its decea.sed

ancestors, and also presents them with new cloths such
as are usually worn by men and women, in order that they
may he properly clothed. The feast lasts nine days. This
is also the special festival of universitie-s and schools. The
students, drcs.sod in (lay apparel, parade ilirouirh the streets

every day, singing verses composed by their professors,

who march at their head. They also recite these verses
before the doors of their relatives and the priticipal in-

habitants of the place. At the same time they dance and
play in a simple fashion, marking time by striking sticks

together. At the end of it all the professors receive small
presents of money from the people before whom their

students 1 ive performed. A portion of the sum collected
is given to the students for a feast on the last day of the
ceremonies, and the remainder the professors keep for

themselves.

The Dasam is likewi.se the soldicns' feast. Princes and
soldiers ofier the most solemn sacrifices to the arms w hich

are made use of in battle. Collecting all their Aveapons
together, they call a Brahmin purohita, who sprinkles them
with tirtham (holy water) and converts them into so many
divinities by virtvie of his numtram.s. ile then makes puja
to them and retires. Thereupon, amidst the beat of drums,
the blare of tiumpets and other instruments, a ram is

brouglit in with mucli jximpand sacrificed isi luinoiu- of the
various weapons of destruction. This ceremony is observed
with the greatest solemnity throughout the whole Peninsula,
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\\o\ only l)> »li<' Hindu piinco and soldici>, hnl alj^u by

tlie Mahon'.eduns, who havi' unioservedly adopted this

idolatrous practice of the Hindus. It is known by the

special iiaiiir of (npida-pujn (sanitice t(» arms), and iw

entirely military ; no native bclongiiij; to the profeHsion of

arms, be he Papan. Mahomedan, or Christian, makes any

scruple of in it

.

In Older to increase the x)lenuiity t>f the feast, the prnu-eR

are in the habit of piving f)ublie entertainments to which

immense crowds of people resort. These entertaiinnents

resemble very much the gladiatorial combats of the ancient

Romans, consisting as they do of contests between animals,

or between animals and men. and al)ove all between men.

Athletes sometimes come from long distances to contend

for the prizes. They belong mostly to a caste called Jetli,

and are trained from their youth in contests of the kind.

Their profession is to injure one another in the presence

of persons who are able to pay them for the satisfaction to

l)e dcriv»>( nu this liorrihle sport, in which both princes

and peopU .ake infinite delight. Ordinary blows with the

hst. however vigorously applied, would not cause sufficient

bloodshed, so befoie entering the lists the champions put

on gloves studded witli sharp pieces of horn. They fight

almost naked and befoie coming to close (piarters danco

about in thr' ening attitudes. Then they close furiously,

and deal blows on each other's heads with their

murderous gloves. Needless to say, blood Hows freely.

When they have had enough of this, they seize each other

round the bodv and fall struggling to the ground, where

they tear at each other like wild beasts. At intervals they

cease fighting to regain breath ; but they soon begin again,

and the combat does not end until the umpires sepanite

them and one of the two is declared victor. Covered with

wounds and literally bathed in blood, they retire and make
room for new comV^atants. who fight with the same ferocity.

This disgusting spectacle sometimes lasts for hours logether,

to the great satisfaction of the spectators, who mark their

enthusiasm by constant applause. When all is ov(>r, the

pruicc di;stnljutc;s aniung the clianipiona prizc;^ propcii'tioivito

to the skill and strength which each of thena has displayed.

The wounds and dislocations of the injured are attended to
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In iiK ii uf tlu ii own l aatt', the Jdtta Ix'ing gcuciuily \ery

clt'vcr in surgery.

At the «>nd of November or the be^'inuing of Dcveiuber
tJie D(( fxtvali (feasi if liunps) is cclfhrated. It oicupies

Heveral days.. Every evening wliilc it lasts the Hindus
place lighted lamps at tlie doors of their houses or hang
paper lanterns on loni: poles in the street. 'I'liis feast

appears to be specially dedicated to tire. But as it is

held at a time when most of the eereai eroiw are ready for

harvesting, the *ultiva(ors in nnmy plai cs are then in the

habit of going together in procession to tlieir iiekls, and
there offering up to tlieir crops prayers and sacrifices of

ranis or !_'oats in order, a> it were, to ;xivc ?liank> lo their

crops for having ripened and become hi fv»r the food of

man. Kvery husbandman also, on three days in succes-

sion, pnu'ccds to tlic (iunglieap whii li lie lias coHeclfMl ff>r

manuring his helds and prostrates liimself before it, pre-

senting to it offerings of flowers, lighted tapers, boiled riee

and fruits, and i)eggii\g it humbly to feitili/.c his lands and
to procure him abundant harvests. This worship, it may
be remarked, very mueh resembles that which the Romans
used to pay to their god Sterculius.

The Nagara-paneham i is another great feast. It is

celebrated in the beginiiing iif February in honour of snakes,

and especially of the most venomous species, such as the

eobra, called viujn or hmjara by the Hindus. This reptile,

which i.s very common and the most dangerous of all, is

honoured in a very special manner on this occasion. The
people pay visits to the holes where snakes of this sort are

generally known to remain conceaUd, and make otierings

to them of milk, plantains, &c. I shall have something
more to say about this strange cult later on.

But the most solemn of all feasts, at any rate in the

south of India, is the Pongul, which is also known in some
places as the Mnhn-^nnkranti \ This feast is the occasion

of great rejoicing ; and the Hindus have two gootl reasons

^ Snnkranti is tUc na'.ie jiivi-n to the tirst day of the solar month;
that is to say. to the day on whirh the sun \)is.ses from one .si^n of the

Zodiac to another. It refer.^ here tn it.-; eiitiaine inl i the Mizn "t tapri-

eorn, a period whieh tho aiieients celebrated ax that of the n-birth of

this bright luminary.

—

Dubois.
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for KMiardinu it with joy. One is Ihcuiim- thr month pre-

ceding the I'omjul, wliii h is entirely n ade uj» of utducky

davH, has at last passed ; the other is beeauwe tiie month

which follow.s it must invariably consint of hu ky days.

During the inauspicious month which preceded the

Pnngnl, sannyasis, or mendicants go from door to door

ahovit four o'clock in the mornin<r, waking all sleepers hy

heating their gonga, warning them to be on their guard

and to take every precaution against the evil influences

of this unlucky period, by appeasing, by means ()f pravers

and sncritices, the god Siva, who presides over it. With

this purpose in view, the women of the liouse every morn-

ing prepare a small patch ahoi t a yard s(juarc outside the

door, smearing it with ((»w-dung, and tracing several white

lines u|)oii it with ri( < -Hour. They then place within this

square several pellets of <ow-(lung. each adorned with

a pumjikin flower. 1 believe these pellets are supposed to

represent Vigncshwara. the g()d of obstacles, whom they

seek to appease by offering him a bouquet. But I do not

know why it is that the ])umpkin Hower is chosen in this

case. Every evening these lit t le balls of cow-dung, together

with their flowers, are carefully collected, to be kept till

the last day of the moiitli. When this day arrives the

women, who alone are charged with this ceremony, put

them into a new basket, and accompanied by musical

in.struments and cla]»ping of hands, they solemnly carry

them away beyond the precincts of their dwellings and

throw them into a tank or some other retired but clean

spot

.

The Pongul, or Maha-mnkranti always takes place

during the winter solstice, the period when the sun, having

finished its course towards the southern hemisphere, turns

to the north again and comes back to vi.sit the people of

India. The feast lasts three days ; the first is called

Rhoghi-pongiil {f^^rujnl of joy). On this day \isits are

exchanged betwi . relatives and friends, who make presents

and give entertainments to each other ; the day passes in

diversions and ainus<'mcnts of all sorts.

The second day is called ISurita- pongul [Pourjul of th^-

' These are jxindarams, not sanuffasis.—Eu.
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sun). In fait the iVast tij)|«';iis to he .spc'iully (U'dkattnl

to the snii. Tin- married women fust «it all bathe with
their ( tot lies oit. and wliile Htiil dripping wet put rice to

boil in milk on a Hre in the o|M'n aii. As soon as if heuins

to riiminer, tiuy all cry ^'Ht tom tht r, Pttngul, J'ongul .'

Pongul, Pongul f Almost immediately afterwards they re-

move the vessel from the tut- and plai «• n before the idol

of Vijineshwara, to whom they oiler a portion of the rice
;

another portion is t'iven to the cows, and the rest is eaten
by the people of t!. • house.

On this day Hindus agaii. exchan^^e visits. On meeting

each other the first words they say are :
' Has the rice

boiled ' to whii li tlic an- > r is :

" It has boiled.' It is

for this reason thai the feast is called Punyul in the south

of India, th? word being derived from po7igedi in Telugu,

and pongarti :i in Tamil, boili m^-'i ing to hail.

The third day is railed the I'ot the cowe. On this

day they put into a big vessel filled w.i.j water »f>me saffron

powder, sc.ine seeds of he ti'-c ciinc*! jMirali. and some
leaves of the niargosa-tree. After mixing the ingredients

well together, they sprinkle the cows and the oxen with the

li(iuid, walking round them three times. All the men of

the house (for the women are excluded from this ceremony)
then turn successively towards the four points of the com-
pass and perforin the stii/iUtnga. or pitjstration of the six

members, fotu' time^• befiae the animals '.

The horns of the rows are painted in various colours,

and round their necks are hung garli"id« of green leaves

interlaced with flowers. On these garlands aie liiing cakes,

cocoanuts. tnd fruit^. which, as they are shaken oil by tlic

animals, are eagerlv scrambled for and tU \ ()ured, as though
they were sacred ti uigs. by the cro\v<l following.

The cows are then driven together outside the town or

village, and are then made to scatter in all directions by
the aid of drum.; and noisy instruments. On this day
cattle are allowed to graze everywhere without restraint

;

and no matter what damage they may do in the fields,

they are never dri\t n away.
T|ij* ifiiil'i n ri' !ifti^!'\vi^ t;i!-:**!i f!'0!ii t lif* ten'^ple?*. Rlid

' As already explained, it i.-; prostration of the - <ght, not six members.
—Ed.
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carried in procession, to the sound of music, to tlie place

where the cattle have again heen collected. Tlie temple

dancing-girls, who are to he fo\nid at all feasts and puhlic

ceremonies, are not absent on this occasion
;
they march

at the head of the large concourse of people, and from time

to time pause to delight the spectators with their lascivious

dances and obscene songs.

The feast terminates with a performance which. I believe,

has no other object than simple amusement. The crowd

forms itself into a big circle, in the middle of which a hare

is let loose, which in its efforts to escape runs round and

round, from side to side, exciting much laughter amongst

the spectators, till at last it is caught.

The idols are then carried back to the temples, the cows

are led back to the sheds, and thus ends the most popular

of all Hindu feasts.

The Pongul, as I have said, is intended to celebrate the

period when the sun is about to recommence ils course.

There would have been nothing blameworthy, nothing

astonishing in the people hailing with joy the appearance

of this great fertilizing luminary in their hemisphere, and

rendering praise and thanks to the Almighty as the Creator

of it ; but when we see a nation which professes to occsupy

the first place amongst- the civilized races of the world

treating this as an occasion for the most idle ceremonies,

surely we ought not to attribute it simply to the weakness

of the human mind. Ought we not rather to recognize in

it the promjjting of some evil spirit seeking to seduce

men by the empty pomp that accompanies these insane

practices '. We sliould not hesitate to regard them as

folly in a single individual : are they therefore less un-

reasonable or more excusable when an entire nation prac-

tises them '. Our astonishment ceases when we carefully

consider the causes that keep the Hindus enchained to

degraded forms of worship like these. The fact is, the

laws and customs, both religious and ('ivil, of the Hindu

people are so closely bound together, that it is impossible

to attack the one' without equally injuring the other,

Cu.stom, prejudice, and national predilection have all

served to establish their belief that religion and pohty

are inseparable ; and they are thoroughly convinced that



neitlier the one nor the other can l»e changed without
exposing the nation to the danger of linking into a state

of barbarism and aiiaichy. This lit/oioiis ol>st>'vaiue of

their religious rites on tlie part of tlie Hindus is rendered
yet more inviolable by reason of the pride, sensuality,

and moral laxity which constitute^ the national character.

Everything presented to them by their religion contributes
to the encouragement of the national vices. Passion, pre-

dilection, and self-interest all combine in fostering the
forms of idolatry to which they are enslaved. Even their

games, dances, and entertainments are all conducted with
a licence which derives force from the fact that it is sanc-
tioned by religion. How, it may well be asked, can a
people so credulous, so easily influenced by sensual impres-
sions and all the pleasures resulting from them—how can
they help being devoted to a religious cult which accords
so well with their natural inclinations I

Self-interest, again, that powerful motive of human
actions, is not the feeblest support of Hindu idolatry. The
priests of the Hindu religion, although too enlightened to
be blinded by the follies which they instil into the minds
of their weak fellow-countrymen, are none the le.ss zealous
in maintaining and encouraging the absurd errors which
procure their livelihood, and which keep them in that
high estimation which they have wrongfully usurped.

Their deceitful tactics are specially noticeable in con-
nexion with the feasts that are celebrated at the more
important temples. The Biahinins who have charge of
these enrich themselves by the offerings which the credulous
and stupid worshipjiers periodically bring ; therefore they
take infinite pains to foster superstition and curry favour
with the votaries. The triumphal cars, sjilendidly orna-
mented, on which the idols are exposed to public veneration
in all the brilliant finery peculiar to India ; the unceasing
round of songs, dances, games, entertainments, and fire-

works; the limitless crowd of devotees, the more wealthy
among whom vie with each other in luxurious display and
extravagant profusion ; above all, the extreme licence
which prevails on sucli occasions, and the facility with
wiiich every one can satisfy his depraved desires ;—all these
give infinite pleastire to a people who know nothing higher
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than sucli material enjoyments. Thus it is that crowds

gather at tliese feasts from all parts ; and the poor husband-

man, wlu)s<' wlii)le harvest hardly at^'ords subsistence for

himself and faniilv for six months during the year, will sell

a part of it in order to contribute to the expenses incurred

at the feasts, and to enrich the clever impostors who manage

them K But apart from the pomp and ceremony displayed

for the purpose of dazzling the ey-s of the people, the

Hindu priests have recourse to anotfter kind of deception.

According to them nothing can equal the miracles which

are daily wrought by the god of their particular temple in

favour of those persons who put their trust in him and

make him presents. Sometimes it is a barren woman who

has ceased to be so, a blind man to whom the faculty of

sight has been restor.'d, a leper who has been cured, a

cripple who has recovered the use of his legs, &c. There

is not a single Hindu who would dare to raise the shadow

of a doubt concerning such miracles.

As depositaries of a religion to which they assign an

origin that is lost in the darkness of ages, the Brahmins

know very well how to make use of the fables and tradi-

tions whit'h are at the bottom of it ail, such as the wonderful

adventures of the gods, giants, and ancient kings, the

miraculous proceedings of the ancient Hindu sages, and the

spiritual seclusion and sanctity of the ancient Hindu

liermits. Tlie austeritv. however extravagant it may

seem, of Brahmin penitents ; the rigorous abstinence

which ordinary Brahmins in^pose upon themselves ; their

frequent fasts • their daily ablutions ; their excessive care-

fulness regarding externa! and iutei iial cleanliness ;
their

prayers ; their long periods of meditation and absorption ;

the' impenetrable secrecy and air oi mystery which accom-

pany their sandhya, their sacritices, and the majority of

their" ceremonies ; the sacred books, of which they are the

sole interpreters ;—all these contribute to support the in-

' • I'ne reUgion,' says Montesquieu, ' cbargee de biaucoup de pra-

tiques attaehe plus k elle qu'une autre qui lest iiioins. On tient beau-

coup lies choses dnnt on est continuellement occupe ; temoini obstmaticm

tenace lies mahometans et des juifs et la facilite qu'ont de changer de

religion ies peupie^ imibniis t-t sar.Tagrs qui, ;i:!i4uement ^rcv.pf'S de la

ehasse ou de la guerre, ne se chargent guere de pratiques rehgieuses. —
Mtprit det Lois, xxt. 2.
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tluence whioli tliey Imve gained over minds that apparently
will recogni/e as true only what dazzlefl the imagination,
or what la contrary to common sense. So true it is, thai

mere reason is totally unable to raise mankind to a know-
ledge of God ; in fact, no real religious cult can spring
from man's reason alone. The more one retieets upon the
gross absurdities pertaining to the idolatry of the Hindus,
the more convinced one becomes of the inestimable benefit
of Revelation, whereby the Supreme Ruler of the Universe,
in Himself incomprehensible, reveals Himself to His
creatures.

CHAPTER IV
Hindu Teinplf's.— CVreinoniea performed in them.—Temples built on

Mountains.—Pyramids.—The Architecture of Pagoda.s.—ITie Shape
and Ornaments of the Idolu.—Their Gon8p-*ration.—Sacred Pillars.

—

Temple Priests and SCTV«it8.—Sacrificei8.—Dancing-girls.—Musi-
clans.—Hindu Musie.—Brahmin Tricks and Artifices for attracting
Worshippers.—The Hindu Desire for Children.—llie Revolting
Practices to which they submit to obtain them.—Remarkable
Oremonies and Vows.—Prostitution in Certain Temples.—Religious
Tortures.—The RajK) of Women.—Famous Temples.—TirupAti.

—

Jagannath.—Public Processionc.—(ieneral Remarks.

BuiLDiNus dedicated to religious worsliip are extremely
numerous in India. There are few villages or hamlets
which have not at least one. It is even a generally received
opinion that no place should be inhabited where there is

no temple, for otherwise the inhabitants would nm grave
risks of misfortune.

Among the good works expected of the rich, one of the
most honourable and most meritorious consists in spending
a part of tiieir fort\iiie in the construction and endowment
of these sacred buildings. Such muniticence, it is argued,
is an infallible means of obtaining the protection of the
gods, remission of one's sins, and admi.ssion into an Abode
of Bliss after death. But vanity, ostentation, and desire
to attract attention are much more powerful factors, if

indeed they are not the only ones that excite beneficence
on the part of the wealthy.

Besides the temples with which all villages are provided,
one finds many erected in isolated spots, in woods, on tiie

highways, in the middle of rivers, on the borders of tanks
DfltOIS U
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and other large reservoirs, and eHjieciaUy on the summits

(»f steep rot ks, mountains, and hills. This practice of con-

structing buildings consecrated to religious worship upon

elevated sites must have struck all persons who have

travelled in India. In fact there art^ few mountains, where

a well or a spring is to be found, that are not surmounted

by a building of this sort. The choice of sites like these

does not appear to be a matter of caprice. We know that

the same practice exists among the majority of Asiatic

nations. Not only the ancient heathen peoples, but even

the children of Israel, always chose elevated sites for pur-

poses of religious worship. When God ordered the Israelites

to take possession of the land ot Canaan, He commanded

them above all things to destroy the heathen temples

erected on mountains and other lofty spots, to break in

pieces the idols, and to destroy the sacred groves with

which those buildings were surrounded, as are those of the

Hindus to this day. Holy Scripture refers often to these

high places and sacred groves.

One can only offer conjectures regarding this custom of

placing on elevated sites the temples dedicated to the

sacrilices and vows which tlie people addressed to their

gods. Some authors have remarked that the worship of

the stars liaving always been more or less a part of pagan

ritual, the heathen constructed their temples so as to face

the east at a certain elevation, in order that the rising sun

might flood the interior of the temples with its light and

cast its rays upon the religious ceremonies which take place

at that tinie of day No doubt, too, they thought they

were thereby approaching as near as possiWe to the heavenly

powers whom they invoked. Furthermore, the duties of

the soothsayers often necessitated such elevated positions,

in order that they might see the heavens clearly.

Besides the temples of idols which one meets with at

every step in India, statues of stone, of baked earth, and

especially of granite, representing objects of popular wor-

ship, may be seen on the high-roads, at the entrances of

villages, near the chouUnes, on the borders of tanks, near

* The (.frt'inonits (it-i iui iiu- ' ii. i.c.r.r.-.ir of the iiifcfnal deities took

place at sunset ; and it is believed that the entrances of ^e temples of

these divinitieB faced towards t 3 west —Dubois.
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rivers, in tlie market-places, and elsewiiere. The Hindus
also delight in placing these idols of stone xuider the shadt'
of leafy trees especially of those rcpnted sacred, such as
the astvatta, the alai, the vepu, &c.' Some of these idols
are placed in shrines, and others in the open air.

Most Hindu temples present a very wretched appear*
ance, being more like barns or stables'than buildings con-
secrated to the gods. Some of them are used as places of
public assembly, courts of justice, or rest-houses for travel-
lers. There are many, however, which as seen from a
distance have an imposing effect and excite the admiration
of the traveller. They recall to mind those ancient times
when architects had an eye for posterity as well as for their
contemporaries, and were much more intent on making
their works durable than on securing elegance at the cost
of solidity.

The structure of the large temples, both ancient and
modem, is everywhere the same. The Hindus, devoted as
they are to ancestral customs, have never introduced
innovations in the construction of theii- public edifices.
Their architectural monuments, such as they exist to-day,
are probably better exam})les of l)uilding as practised by
ancient civilized nations than the ruins of Egyptians and
Greek's, concerning which European scholars have so much
to say.

The entrance gate of the great pagodas opens through
a high, massive pyramidal tower, the summit of which is

ordinarily topped by a crescent or half-moon. This gate
faces the east, a position wliich is observed in all their
temples, great and small. Tiie pyramid or tower is calletl
the gopuram.

Beyond the tower is a large court, at the farther end of
which is another gate, opening like the first through a
pyramid of the same form, but smaller. Through this you
pass to a second and smaller court, which is in front of
the shrine containing the principal idol.

In the middle of this second court and facing the entrance
to the shrine, you generally see upon a large pedestal, or
within a kind of pavilion orx'n on all sides and siirmortod

' The FiftM religion, the Finis indica, and the Melia Amdirarhta.
—Ed.
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))V t\»nv pilhvrs, a coarsclv sciilptumi stone iisi\.re. e'tlier of

a' bull lying flat on its belly. (»r of a lingoit , \i \U i» inple is

dedicated to Siva ; or of the monkey Hanuman. or of the

serm>nt Cupella, if it is a temple of Vishnu ;
or of the goil

Vieneshwara ; or maybe of some other Rvmbol of Hindu

worship. This is the 'first object which the natives worship

before entering the shrine itself.

The door of the shrine is generally low and narrow, and

it is the only opening which allows a free passage of air

and light froni outside, for the use of windows is entirely

rnknown in the Peninsula. The interior of the shrine is

habitually shrouded in darkness, or is lighted only by the

feeble flicker of a lamp which burns day and night by the

side of the idol. One experiences a sort of involuntary

shock on entering one of these dark recesses. The interior

of the shrine is generally divided into two parts, sometimes

into three. The first, "which may be called the nave, is

the largest , and it is here that the worshippers assemble.

The second is called the adytum, or sanctuary, where the

idol to whom the shrine is consecrated is placed. This

chamber is smaller and much darker than the first. Tt is

generally kept shut, and the door can be opened only by

the officiating priest, who, with some of his acolytes, has

alone a right to enter its mysterious precincts for the pur-

pose of washing and dressing the idol and presenting the

offerings of the faithful, such as flowers, incense of sandal-

wood, lighted lamps, fruit, butter-milk, rich apparel, and

Some of the modern Hindu tem])les are vaulted, but

most of tliem liave flat roofs supported by several rows of

massive stone pillars, the capitals of which are composed

of two heavy stones crossed, on which are placed the beams,

also of stone, which extend through the length and breadth

of the building. The beams again are covered horizontally

with slabs of stone strongly cemented to prevent leakage.

Whether the object be to make these buildings more impos-

ing and solid, or to preserve them from the danger of fire,

wood is never emploved except for the doors.

The adytum, or sanctuary, is often cons^tri.cted with

a dome, but the building as a whole is generally very low,

and this destroys the effect of its proportion.^ in a strikmg
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degree. The low elevation ; the difficulty with which the
air finds a way through a single narrow and habitually
dosed passage ; the unhealthy odours rising from the nmt*s

of fresh and decaying flowers ; the burning lamps ; the oil

and butter spilt in libations ; the excrements of the bats
that take up their abode in these dark places ; finally, and
above all, the fetid perspiration of a multitude of unclean
and malodorous people ;—all contribute to render these
sacked sluiru s excessively unhealthy. Only a Hindu could
remain for any length of time in their heated and i)estilential

jirecincts without suffocation
The principal idol is generally placed in a niche. It is

ilotlied with gaiinents more or less magnificent, and on
great festivals is sometimes adorned with rare vestments
and rich jewels. A ciown of gold set with precious stones
often adorns its ]\cad. Kor the most |)art, however, tlu-

idols of stone wear a cap like a sugar-loaf, whidi imj)arts

to tile wliole figure the appearance of a ])yramid. The
HiiuUu;, by the way. ap])ear to have a special fancy for the
form of a pyramid, which perha]).s is due to some symbolical
notion. We know that various nations of antiquity, among
others tlie Egyptians, regarded the pyramid as the .symbol
of immortality and of life, the beginning of which was
represented by the base and the end or death by the summit.
The pyramid was also the emblem of fire.

In vain are Hindu idols decked with rich ornaments

;

they are not rendered thereby less disagreeable in appear-
ance. Their physiognomy is generally of frightful ugliness,

which is carefully enhanced by daubing the images from
time to time with a coating of dark paint. Some of the
idols, tlianks to the generous piety of rich votaries, have
their eyes, mouth, and ears of gold or silver : but this
makes them, if possible, yet more hideous. The attitudes
in which they are represented are either ridiculous, gro-
tesque, or obscene. In short, everytliitig is done to tnake
them ol)jects of disgust to any one not familiar with the
sight of these strange monsters.
The idols exposed to public veneration in the temples

' The Abbe uowIkto remarks uu the burning <•( i aini'lmr, wliii li [>lny.^

cuuspicuuus a i>art in all Hindu wors<hi|), and which aLt>i at the sauic
time as a disinfectant.

—

Ed.
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are of stone. ^^h\W thnsv earned .n prorossion tlie

; roots are of metal, as are also the aomest.c god« w nch

ovorv Brahmin keep and worships m ^
. ^

forbidden to make idols of wocd or other .'asily <

»

material. 1 know only one. that of the goddess Mari-ammaM is of wood. FoV this image the wood o a c ertain tree

is cmt)loved, the trunk of which is red niside and wl u h,

vhe7S^ exudes a sap the colour of blood, a ^baractens ic

which accords well with the merciless nature of this cruel

iiin tv. It true, one al^o ,,ften sees statues of clay or

of masonry, but these are not of much account, and rnspne

very httle veneration.
,

No idol can bec-ome an ubje. t of worship until it ha^

been dulv consecrated by a number of (^remonies it is

e'essary first of all that the deity should be invoked, in

oX that it may fix its abode i" the idol, and be im^^^^^

iMMated with it : and this must be done by a Brahmin

ZrohZ New temples are also subjected to a solemn

iWration. and all object, destined for their service

must be formally consecrated. Both temples and idols

are liable to be " desecrated on many occasions. If, lor

Example, a European, a Mahomedan, or a Pariah un-

fortuiatelv entered a sanctuary or touched an idol, that

;°ry instant the divinity would take its departure And

in order to induce it to return, al the fremonies wou d

have to be begun over again, and performed more elaborately

and at greater cost than before.
, . .j

B^idfs the idols which are to be found inside ev^ry

temple, the walls and four sides of the ^"Pporting pillars

are cohered with varioas figures. On the faQade of the

building niches are arranged, to contain symbohca,! figures

repre entinu men and animals, for the most part in indecent

atUtudes. Furtliermore. the walls of the temple enc osure,

which are no less thick and solid than the actual buildings,

are also sometimes covered with these obscerie or grotesque

images. Outsi:le the shrine, opposite and close to the

entrance door, and sometimes in the middle of ^ o
J

courts, there is commonly seen a granite pillar, from fo y

to fifty feet high, octagonal in shape, and .-square al int

base of the shaft', on each side of the lower part figure,

are sculptured. The i>edestal is a solid mass of hewn
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sloiic. The capiUi oi the coluum entlis in a square coinii e,

at the four anfj^ien of which small bells are usually Huspended.
Above this, ayain, is a chaliiif; dish in which inconse is

burned at certain times, or else lighted lamps are placed
there.

The traveller often sees on the roads, and even in rcniote,

sj)ots, lofty columns of this kind, on which certain devotees
place lamps from time to time. During the feast of />ec-

fHimli, of which mention has been made above, and which
is api)arently hcM in iionour of tire, lamps are to be seen
burning every evening on such columns. Sometimes the
])ilhus are wreathed with pieces of new doth, which ar«
finally set on fire. These details favour the view that the
pillars, constructed as they always are in places exposed
to the east, are consecrated to the sun or to the element
of fire.

Temple offices are lield by person.s of various castes.

Neverthele*^s ail posts of any importance, and especially

those which confer profit and dignity, are always held by
Brahmins.
Among the numerous officials in Hindu worship the

sacrificers occupy first rank ; then come the consultative

conmiittec!?, the directors of ceremonies, the collectors of

temple revenues, and the treasurers. Besidea these, there
are hosts of subordinates who assist in the administration

of the temple funds, and in the supervision and direction

of religious observances.

Sometimes, but not frequently, the high functions of

sacrificers are performed by common Sudras and even
Pariahs. At one of the most famous temples of Mysore,
called Melkota; during the great festival which is there

celebrated annually, the Pariahs are the first to enter the
sanctuary and to offer sacrifices to the idol, and it is only
after they have finished that the Brahmins begin their

sacrifices. 1 have already remarked that the Sudras are

the only persons holding this office in temples where it is

usual to immolate living victims.

A fact woithy of remark is that the officiating priests

we^iT no si)ecia} costume in the exerciw of their sacerdotxil

functions
;
they are dressed in their ordinary clothes, which

are, however, newly washed for the purpose.
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In niortt of tlu temples tin- (.l)latioiui and sacnliocH aie

confined to the simple products of nature. The offermg of

lamps ia also specially in vogue. Sometimea thousanda

may be seen burning around the idol and ui the enclosure

of the temple ;
they are tUled with button-, which ih a muca

more acceptable offering to the gods than oil.

Hindu priests otTer up saerifiees regularly twue a day,

morning and evening. The idol to which the saeriiiee is

offered is first thoroughly washed, and the water used for

this purpose is brought from the river with mueh pomp

and ceremony. In some of the great nagoda it is brouglit

on the backs of elephants, preceded by dancing-girls and

musicians, and escorted by a great number of Brahmins

and various attendants. In other temples the Brahmins

themselves go with a similar show of ceremony to fet( h

the water morning and »>vening, bringing it on their heads

in large brass vessels. The water that remains after tlie

idol has been washed is called tiHhatn (holy water).

As soon as the task of washing the idol is over, the priest

performs its toilet, which consists in putting on its clothes

and tracing on its forehead one of the signs which tne

Hindus are accustomed to wear on their own foreheads.

Pnja is th(>n offered to it. During these ceremonies the

officiating priest tinkles a little bell, which is held m his

left hand, the object no doubt being to call tlie attention

of the worshippers to each stage in tiie ceremonial which

is taking place inside the shrine and out of sight.

After completing his mysterious duties, which must be

concealed from profane eyes the priest appears and dis-

tributes to the people who are assembled in the hall of the

temple fragments of the offerings made to the idol. This

prasadam (sacred gift) is received with eagerness. If it is

truit or some other nutritious substance, it is eaten ;
if it

is flowers, the men stick them in their turbans, while the

women ent-.vine them in their hair. Last of all. the priest

iK)Urs into the hollow of each person's hand a little UrOiam,

which is drunk immedialely. After this all the worshippers

. ,1 1*1
The courtesans or daiicing-giiis attached to cacii temple

'

111 Vishnu tmiplcs tlu-se ' ni\>u-i ious duties ' are iK-rfoimcd Wiiml

a curtain drawn between the worshipiwrs «n«I the idol.—Ei».
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tak(> tlioii place in the .second luiik ; they aie calKd ihra-
dmiti (sprvantH or nlavm of the g<Kls), but the fniblic call
tlxMu by (lie more vulgar name of |)|•ostitute^s. And in fact
they Hie bound by their profession to ginnt tlioir favours,
if Mueh they b'». to anybody demanding t'leii in return for
ready money. It appears that at first they were reserved
exclusively for the enjoyment of (he Brahmins. And ( liosc

lewd women, who make a public traffic of (heir charms, arc
<onsecrated in a s|MMial manner to the wurMhip of the
divinities of India. Kvery temple of any importance has
in its service a band of eight, twelve, (»r more. Their
official duties consi.st in dancing and singing within the
temple twice a day, morning and evening', and also at all

public ceremonies. The first they execute with sufficient
grace, although their attitudes are lascivious and their
gestures indecorous. As regards their singing, it is almost
always confined to obscene verses describing some licentious
episode in the history of their gods. Their duties, however,
are not confined to religious ceremonies. Ordinary polite-
ness (and this is one of the characteristic features of Hindu
morality) requires that when persons of any distinction
make formal visits to each other they must be accompanied
by a certain number of these courtesans. To dispense with
them would show a want of respect towards the persons
visited, whether the visit was one of duty or of polite*
ness '.

These women are also present at marriages and other
solenui family meetings. All the time which they have to
<ipare in the intervals of the variou.s ceremonies is devoted
to infinitely niore shameful practices ; and it is not an
uueommon thing to see even sacred temples converted into
mere brothels. They are brought up in tips sliamefid
licentiousnes i\\ infancy, and are reciuited tro-> variou.s
castes, some among them belonging to respectab' families.
It is not unu'vial for pregnant women, with the object of
obtaining a .^afe delivery, to make a vow, with the consent
of their 'uh bands, to devote the child that they carry in
their won.b, if it should turn out a girl, to the temple
service. They arc far from thinking that ihit* infamous
vow offends in any way the laws of decency, or is contrary

* This custom is certainly not observed at the present day.—Ed.
U3
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•^ts and
annot

. i cere-
ilindu taste for nnisic is so mark' tl-f-re

,'lc gathering, ho ever small, whiih Jias not
oleums at its hrad.
who are ifiiiilarly attached to a pa^'oda KMcive

salary. The instruments on which they plav are
f the most part clarionets and trumpets

; they have also
bals Old several kinds -„i;,il drums, the sounds

p ' hy these instrument-, ar. far froni pleasing, and
u appear hideous to European ears. The Hiiulus

it i/.e a kmd <.f liarmony, however, in two parts : they
ha\ aiw..ys a bass and a high counter-tenor or alto. The
latter is jjroduced by a wind instrument in the foiin of
a tube wideiud at its base, the sounds of which have some
resemblance to those of the bagpipe.
The vocal part is executed by a second band of nmsicians,

who take turns with the dancing-girls in singing hymns in
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honour of tlK' J^..as. Someliincs the Bial.mins iuid other

ZlZpi^r^ form tlic chorus, or «ing .separately sacred

pueiiw of their own composition.

*The «ri//«ivi, or conductor, is tlic tn(.st remarkable of al

(he niusicians. In beating time he taps w.t ,
/ngen. cm

a narrow dr.wn. As he beats, his head »ho« ders arm«.

thighs and in fact all the parts his b(,dy perform succes-

srvrlnoven^ents ; and simnltaneously lie utters

iries thus animating the musicians both by '^"^^

gcSlre. At times one would think he was agitated by

'^'iCc^nd;;^women. the chorus, and the orchestra tak«

turn and turS about during a rehgious^ ( eremony which

ofteu terminates with a procession round the temple.

Morning and evening the courtesans before leaving never

fai to perform for the idol, singing the while, the cerenum^^

of the aratti. for the purpose of averting the fatal nfluence

eausTby the looks of evil-minded persons, an mflu^ce

from which the gods themselves, as I have already said.

^^ThfwhX" misical repertoire of the Hindus is reduced to

thirty-six airs, which are i-alled ragas ;
but most of the

musicians hardly know half of them.

Hindu music, whether vocal or instrumental, may be

pleasing to the natives, but I do not think it c^n give the

L ighteft pleasure to any one else, however httlc sensit, e

he his ear H indu nmsicians learn to play and sing mcthodi-

eallv thev keep excellent time; and they have, a.s we

hav4. a variety of keys. In spite of all this, however, the.r

sonjzs have al'wavs appeared to me uninspiring and mono-

tonous, while from their instruments I have never heard

anything but harsh, high, and ear-sphtting sounds

However I admit that the chief reason why a European

forms an unfavourable opinion of Hindu music is because

he judges it by comparis.m with his own To appreciate it

i•ichtH^ we must go back two or thre^ tiiousand vearsand

imagine ourselves in those ancient times when the Druids

and other priests used in their civil and religious cerenionies

.,li,,r n!u.ic but di.ma! crio^ aiul .mi^ sounds. pn>rf";^

bv striking two metal plates ti.gether, by beating tightly-

stretched skins, or by blowing horns of different kinds.
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We must remember tl»at Hindu music at tho present day
is the same as it Ims always been ; and that, a.s in tlie case
(»f tiieir other arts, it lias undergone no alteration and luvs

not been improved in any way. Wesliall then feel obhged
to be more indulgent ; indrwi, wi- may t vfu feel astonished
that Hindu music attained such perfection at the very begin-
ning. For it is almost certain that the scale used at present
by the Hindus has existed from the earliest times. It bears
moreover a striking resemblance to ours, being composed
of the same number of notes, arranged in the same way, as
follows :

—

Sa ri gn ma /xi da ni m
Do re mi j<t sol la .si do.

Are we then to deny the merit of this invention to Guy
of Arezzo ? And is John de Meurs, or whoever it was that
perfe(;ted the system of the learned Benedictine, to have
no oth- T credit than that ot having borrowed with discern-
ment trom the same source ? We know that Vossius
maintained that *'ic Egyptians had a nmsical scale similar
to ours many centuries before (Juy of Are/zo published his
own. This question I must leave for others to solve.

There is nothing, as 1 have already shown, into which
the Hindus do not introduce some superstitious notions,
and it would have been a miracle if nmsic— diversion of
the gods themselves—had not furnished them with means
of satisfying their taste in this direction. Every note of
the Hindu scale has a mark characteristic of some divinity,
and includes several hidden meanings deduced from its

})articular sound or from something similar to it. There
are al.so notes expressing joy, sadness, sweetness, angei-,

&c. And Hindu musicians take great care not to confound
notes intended to express these varying passions of the
human .soul.

All the musicians who play wind instruments are taken,
as I have already remarked, from the low barber caste, tlie

profession being handed down from father to son.
Heathen worship being very expensive, the priests and

servants of the temples have, necessarily, various sources
of unfailing revenue. In some districts a kind of tithe is

collected out of the whole produce of the harvest ; in others,
every temple has in its alMolute pfissession extensive lands
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which aro exemi.t from all taxation, and tho prodiuo of

wind, is exclusivrlv assigned to tl>e nmiiUt-name of the

leiuple and of its nunierouH staff. I have mentioned that

\v the case of these persons perquisites are of no small

importance. The offerings of rich devotees, which are

divided among them in proportion to their rank and dignity,

are sometimes so considerable, in the pnncipal temples, tliat

thev have aroused the cupiditv of the princes of the country,

particularly of Mahomedans. These latter as a sort of

Compensation for tolerating a r eligion which t'^ey ^^Wiorred

thought fit to take possession of more than half ot these

°^ThCTe is no trick which the Brahmins will not employ in

order to excite the fervour of the worshippers, and thus to

enrich themselves by their offerings The most obvious

.ueans generally produce the best results In the oremost

rank we must place the ..acU-s, a nch mine o weahh

which pagan priests of other countries worketl long ago

with great success, and which the lapse of ages has not yet

exhausted for the heathen priests of India. Ueve M is the

idol itself which addresses the dull and profoundly atten-

tive crowd of worshipi>ers. who are unable to understand

that some cunning rogue, con. ealed inside or ^ '"^^ j ^
god of stone, is speaking through the mouth (xf the idol.

The idol, or its inteipreter. also undertakes to foretell the

future: but these oracles, like those of ancient Greece,

contain some ambiguous or double meaning. <^o"«^a"«'"t^v^

whatever the issue may be, the Brahmins always find some

way of making it agree with their predictions '.

if the flow of offerings by any chance decreases, the lUoi

will inveigh vehemently against the indifference and mean-

ness of the inhabitants of the district, proclaiming once for

all that if this state of things continues, it will withdraw

its protection from them, and will even resort to the ex-

pedient of decamping in search of other more grateful, and

especially more generous worshippers =.
,

Or perhaps the devout mob will some day Mid the hands

' These oracles are confined to tenn.i< « .le.li. ale.l f. the inft iior

ThiTreLrk al«o applies only to the temples .le.Uoate.1 to li.e inf. .
i..r

il^itifs — El>.
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and foot of their chei ishod idol IkhiikI with cliaiiis. Ciiu'l

cieditois, it is aiinouiued, have hnuii^ht it to this hvmiilia-
ting condition becaune it could not pay certain sums of
money whicli it had borrowed in times of need ; and they
have sworn not to restore it to liberty until the whole
sum, capital and interest, which is due to them shall have
been repaid. Touched with ooinpassion. tlio devotees will

hasten to consult together and exact contributions from all

possible sources until the sum necessary to liquidate the
liabilities of their deity has been furnished to the Brahmins.
As soon as the money is secured, the chains of the idol fall

oflF, to the great satisfaction of everybody. In some famous
temples, such as that of Tirupati, they use silver instead of
iron chains to bind the sacred limbs of the idol.

There is another expedient to which the Brahniuis fre-

quently have recourse. All of a sudden it is proclaimed
abroad that the idol has been attacked by a dangerous
disease caused by the grief it experiences on seeing tne
devotion of the people abating from day to day. The idol
is taken down from its })edestal and carried to the entrance
of the temple, where it is exposed to the public gaze. Its
head and temples are rubbed with sundry lotions

;
dnips

and medicines are placed before it ; the priests from time
to time f, el its pulse with a display of the gravest uneasi-
ness. Still the symptoms of the disease develop from day
to day. and the priests begin to despair of the recovery ol

t he idol. This alarming intelligence is bruited abroad, and
presents and offerings soon arrive from all sides. At sight
of these the idol's strength begins to return little by little :

t hen it becomes convalescent ; and finally it is cured and
restored to its place.

Feai and awe are also means which the Brahmins turn to
good account in order to renew the wavering faith of the
people. They engage certain confederates, into whose
Sodies they afhrm the angry god has sent a pimcha, or
lemon, in order to aveufre some outrage which it has
received from wicked men. One frequently meets with
charlatans who fall into dreadful convulsions and make
contortions and grimaces falculatcd to frighten the stnutprt
heart. In their calmer moments they give a piteous and
detailed account of their misfortunes, which they attribute
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to just resentment of the god, who is puiiishinfi them

io. their indifference t<»wards himself and his ministers.

Thev gabble phrases in manv dialects, asserting that it is

the demon who inspires them, and who has imparted to

them the gift of languages. They eat all sorts of meat,

drink intoxicating liciuors, and observe none of the niles

But this is not imputed to them as a crime ;
it is all laid

to the charge of tlie devil that possesses them. The multi-

tude are filled with fear at the sight of one of these impostors,

and prostrate tliemselves before him. worshipping the

demon who has taken up its abode in him, and offering

him oblations and sacrifices, in order to propitiate him

and prevent him from injuring them. The demoniac is

given his fill of meut and drink ; and when he departs he

is accompanied with much pomp and music to the next

village where he plays the same trick and finds just as

uianv dupes. When he is ])leased to come to his ^nses

again he exhorts his sympathetic audience to proht by

the terrible example which he affords them, to show more

faith in their gtxl than he did, and to ensure the god s

favour and protection by numerous gifts and offerings.

Miracles, again, are a most ])rotitable branch of business

for Brahmins. They have all kinds, and suitable for every

disease The blind recover their sight, the lame walk, the

dead come to life again. But the most popular miracle is

that which gives fecundity to women. One continually

hears of women whose pious devotion has obtained for

them the signal favour of bearing children. I have already

remarked that barrenness is the greatest possible curse to

a woman in India, and the most dreaded of all the mis-

fortunes that can ^ efall a Hindu family.

Other nations which are very proud of their enlighten-

ment and morality suppress the natural desire of seeing

oneself born again in one's numerous progeny from (on-

siderations of personal interest and ambition, and regard

the fruitfulness of their women with aversion. Tliey are

moreover not ashamed of resorting to wicked and dis-

gusting means oi reducing ui destroying it altogether, thus

outraging the most holy instincts of nature in order that

they may not deprive themselves of the means of satisfy-
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ing their ambition or of procuring tlie luxuries of life, as

if the love of a father for his children were not the greatest

of all pleasures. Animatttl in this respect by the noblest

and purest sentiments, the Hindus consider a man happy
in proportion to the number of children he possesses.

Among them, indeed, children are considered to be the

blessinji of a house. However numerous a man's family

may be, he never ceases to offer prayers for its increase.

The children, it is true, soon become useful to their

parents. At five or six years old they begin to tend the

calves, while thv e a little older take care of the cows and
oxen. And as soon as they are strong enough they assist

their fathers in tilling the fields or help in some other way
to maintain tiie family.

There is a superstition, admirable enough in its way,

which is a powerful factor in keeping up in the niind of

a Hindu this ardent desire jf seeing his race prolonged. In

his eyes there is no misfortune equal to that of not leaving

a son or a grand.son behind to |)erf()iin the last duties in

connexion with his funeral. Such a deprivation is re-

garded as capable of preventing all access to an Abode of

Bliss after death.

Hence it is that we see women who are slower in con-

ceiving children than they would wish, hastening from

temple to temple, and sometimes ruining themselves in the

extravagant gifts which they offer in order to obtain from

the gods the inestimable favour of becoming mothers.

Expert at reaping profit from tlie virtues as well as the

vices of their countrymen, the Brahmins see in these touch-

ing impulses of nature merely a means of gaining wealth,

and also at the same time an opportunity of satisfying their

carnal lusts with impunity. There are few templets where

the presiding deity does not claim the power of curing

barrenness in women. And there are some whose renown
in this respect is unrivalled, such, for example, as that of

Tirupati in the Carjiatic, to which women Hock in crowds

to obtain children from the god Venkateswara On their

arrival, the women hasten to disclose the object of their

pilgrimage to the Brahmins*, the managers of the temple.

The latter advise them to pass the night in the temple,

' One of the n»mefl ot VUhnn.
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where, lliey say, the great Veiikatoswara, touched by their

devotion, will perhaps visit tliern in tlie spirit and accom-

plish that which until then has been denied to them through

human power. I must draw a curtain over the sequel i>f

this deceitful sufrgestioii. The reader already guesses at

it. The following morning tliese detestable hypocrites,

pretending complete ignorance of what has passed, make

due inquiries into all the details ; and after having con-

gratulated the women upon the reception they met with

from the god, receive the gifts with which they have pro-

vided themselves and take leave of them, after flattering

them with the hope that they have not taken their journey

in vain. Fully convinced that the god has deigned to have

intercourse with them, the poor creatures return home

enchanted, flattering themselves that they will soon procure

for their husbands the honour of paternity.

J'eo])le who have not sufficiently reflected upon the

extremes to which the superstitious and fanatical credulity

of a people may be carried, have regarded as untrue the

stories wliich Father (lerbillon, Tavernier. and other

travellers have told of the Dalai-Lama. His excrements

are carefully preserved, drietl, and distributed as relics to

pious Tibetans, who, when they fall ill make use of thent

as an internal medicine, which is considered to be a sove-

reign remedy for all diseases. The fact I am about to

relate, whicli, although even more revolting, is nevertheless

(juite true, will render any similar stories credible enough.

It is not without shame that I enter upon an account of

the disgusting incidents which I am here to describe. I

would have passed them over in silence if the very nature

of this work had not imposed upon me the painful duty of

telling everything.

At Nanjangud, a village situated about ten leagues south

of Seringapatam, there is a temple famous throughout

Mysore. Among the numerous votaries who flock to it

are many women, who go to implore the help of the idol

in curing their sterility. Offerings and prayers are not the

only ceremonies which have to be gone through. On leav-

ing the temple the woman, accompanied by her husbaiul,

has to go to a })lace where all the pilgrims are accustomed

to resort to answer the calls of nature. There the husband
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and the wife collt'ct with tlioir hands a crrtain rpiantity

(»f oidiire juul form it intt) a small pyramid, which th»>y are

careful to mark with a sign that will enable them to recog-

nize it. Then tliev go to the neighbouring tank and mix
iu the hollow of their haud8 the tilth which has soiWl their

fingers. (But I will spare my readers the rc After

having performed their ablutions they retire. T three

days afterwards they visit their pyramid, and, st; using

their hands, turn the filthy mass over and over and examine

it as carefully and as se^iousiy as the Roman augurs scruti-

nized the entrails of sacrificed animals, in order to see if

any insects have been engendered in it. In this case it

would be a very good omen, showing that the woman would

soon be pregnant. But if, after careful search, not even

the smallest insect is visible, the poor couple, .nad and
discouraged, return home in the full conviction that the

exj)erKses they have been put to and the pains they have
taken have been of no avail '.

At Mogur, another. village situated a sliort distance from

the former (Nanjangiul), there is a small temple dedicated

to Tipanima, a female divinity, in whose honour a great

festival is celebrated every year. The goddess, placed in

a beautifully ornamented pulaiKpiin, is varried iu proces-

sion through the streets. In front of her there is another

divinity, a male. These two idols, which are entirely

nude, are ])laced in immodest postuies. and by help of

a piece of mechanism a disgusting movement is imparte<l

to them as long as the procession continues. This disgust*

ing spectacle, which is worthy of the depraved persons who
look upon it, excites transports of mirth, manifested by
shouts and bursts of laughter. Nor is this all. A Pariah,

who has made a special study of all the obscene and hlthy

expressions to be found in the Hindu language, is chosen
;

the goddess Tipamma is then evoked and takes up her

abode in his person. Then any one who wishes to hear

foul expressions stands before the man, and he is certain

to be satisfied. As it is supposed to be Tipamma who
Hi)eaks through the mouth of the Pariah, the devotees, fai'

from l)eing offended with him, are quite pleawed with the

' We belidve that no such dingiutUig (Hractice exit*ta nowadayn.—£it.
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j^otldoss for havinj^ dtM^^ncd to ovorwltclm (liom witli insults.

Kveii lugh-caste KitiUuH aiv t»> be seen at tliis festival sei'k-

ing to obtain the coveted honour.

The goddess Tipaninia of Mogur is not the only nieiiiber

of lier family. She has six sisters, who are not in any wav

inferior to her in point of decency and politeness. Each

one of them has her own temple, in whieh like ceronionies

are ])erfornied. In the wliole of Southern Mysore, from

Alanibadi as far as Wynaad, for a distonce of more than

thirty leagues, these abominable revels are held in the

highest esteem.

There are temples in certain isolated places, too, where

the most disgusting debauchery is the only service agree-

able to the presiding deity. There children are promisetl

to women who, laying aside all shame, grant their favours

to all persons indiscriminately. At such places a feast is

celebrated every year in the month of January, at which

both sexes, the .sc-um of the country-side, meet. Barren

women, in the hope that they will cease to be so, visit then>

after binding themselves by a vow to grant their favours

to a fixed number of libertines. Others, who luive entirely

lost all sense of decency, go there in order to testify their

reverence for the deity of the place by prostituting them-

selves, openly and without shame, even at the very gates

of the temple.

There is one of these sinks of iniquity five or six leagues

front the village where I am writing these pages, on the

banks of the Cauvery, in a lonely })lace called Junginagatta.

The temple is not striking to look at ; but the January

feast is celebrated there with the utmost rettnements <»f

vice.

People have also pointed out to me a temple of the same

(Icsoiiption near Kara-madai, in the district of Coimbatore,

and another not far from Mudu-dorai, in Eastern Mvst>re.

I have before remarked that these dens of deba hery

are always situated in places far removed from all habita-

t ions.

According to Herodt)tus and Stiabo, every woman auiong

the Assyrians and Babylonians was obliged to prostitute

herself once in her life iii the temple of the goddess Mylitta,

the Aphitxlite of the CJreeks. This tradition m Hagrantly
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di'titd llic priiu-iples of modesty witli wliit h nahnc strnib

In have (Midowed even the majority "f brute beast « that

mariv iiKKhMii w! iters, and anion^ them Vohairc. have

called its truth in (|ue8tion. WImt would tliey say of the

infamoUM festivals of whieh I have just drawn a sketeh i

The authority of liushands in India is moreover such that

it is impossible for dehauchery of this kind to he earried

on without their consent. Mut d<H's su)M'rst itior> know any
bounds .Many Hindu religious practices afford irrefutable

proofs of the truth of similar increrlible detailH which ancient

liistorians have handed down to us.

Here the scene changes. It is no longer a (jue.«tion of

licentious libertines profiting by the vicious tendencies or

the stupid credulity of women in order to satisfy their

l>as8iona. It is concerning the silly fanatics who make it

their task to torture themselves and to mutilate their

bodies in a hundred different ways. It is not uncommon
to hear of Hindus, in case of a serious illness or of some
imminent danger, making a vow to mortify some imjwrtant

part of their bodies, on condition of recovery. The most
common penance of this sort consists in stamping upon the

shoulders, chest, and other parts of the body, with a red-

hot iron, the marks symbolical of their gods—brandings

which are never effaced, and which they display with as

much ostentation as a warrior does the wounds he has

received in battle.

Devotees are often seen stretched at full length on the

ground and rolling in that jxisture all round the temples,

or, during solemn pnx-essions. befote the cars whieh carry

the idols. It is a remarkable sight to sec a crowd of fanatics

rolling in this nmm>er, quite regardless of stones, thorns,

and other obstacles. Others, inspired by extreme fanati-

cism, voluntarily tluow themselves down to be crushed

under the wheels of the car on which the idol is borne

And the crowds that witness these acts of madness, far

from preventing them, applaud then) heartily and regard

them as the very acme of devotion.

Cfitdi-tmri is another torture to which devotees .submit

themseivetj in honour of the goddess Mari-ununa, ouu of

the most evil-minded and bloc^thirsty of all the deities of

' This has now been prohilnted by law.—Ed.
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llldm. At many of tlio tempU's loiim rated to this tiuci

KoddesH there is a sort of gibbet erected opposite tlip door.

At the pxtremitv of the erosapiece, or arm, a pullev

suspended througli whit h a rord passes with a liook at tlie

end. The man who has made a vow to undergo this eiuel

l^enanee plaees himself under the gibbet, and a prie:it then

iK-ats tlie tieshv part of the hack until it is cpiite benumbed.

After that tlie hook is ftxed into the tlesh thus prepared,

and in this way the unhappy wreteh is raiHed in the aii.

While suspended he is careful not to show any .sign of

juiin ; indeed he eontiuues to laugh, jest, and ge.stieulate like

11 buffoon in order to rtuiuse the spectators, who applaud

and shout with laughter. After swinging in the air for the

pres< jibed time the victim is let down again, and, a,s .soon

as his wounds are dressed, he returns honic in triumph '.

Some votaries, again, are to be met with who make,

1 \..w to walk with bare feet on burning eoals. Kor this

pur}H)se they kindle a large ])ile of wood; and wlien the

flames arc extinguished and all the wood consumed, they

place the trlowing embers in a space about twenty feet in

length. The victim stands at one extremity with his feet

in a puddle expressly prejmred for the purpose, takes

a spring, and runs (piickly over the burnin}: embers till he

reaches another puddle on the other side. In spite of these

precautions very few, as one can imagine, est^ajie froni the

ordeal with their feet uninjured. Others, whose weak liml)s

do not jMMinit of their running over the hot emix'is, cover

the upiKM- part of the hotly with a wet eloth, and holding

a ehating-dish filled with burning coals, pour the contents

over their heads. This feat of devotion is called the Fin-

. . , > . .

Another kind of torture consists in pien ing botli clieeks

and passing a wire of silver or stuue other metal through

the two jaws between the teeth. Thus bridled, the mouth

rannot be oiiened without acute pain. Many fanatics have

been known to travel a distance of twenty miles with their

' ' llo.(k-,swiii^'iii-. ill- tliis in talloi. is still |)imtisc»l io the Madura

disliu i v^iti'lf"')- iii<"'ri!' i"'' "ii'oi^ 5'"-y 5:ave orders (o do all they

lan to prevent it, bv dis^nadr g inoii from ofTcnn;? tlionisclvfs as^vittims,

^till, as it is not un<f r ordinary ciriumstautes a criminal orfence, it

cannot >hj prevented by legal process.—Ed.
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jawh thua umiinud, aud reuiaiu several dayti iu thib t»Ule,

taking unly liquid nourishment, or Home clear broth jwured
into tho mouth. I luivr seen wliole companies of them,
men and women, condemned by their nelf-intiicted torture

to enforced silence, going on a pilgrimage to some temple
where this form of penance is especially reconimended.
There are others, again, who pierce their nostrils or the
hkin of their throats in the name way.

1 could not help .shuddering one day at .seeing one of

these iinbccilei^ with liis lips pierced l)y (wo long nails,

wliidi ciobsed ciu h other so that the point of one reached
to the right eye und the point of the other to the left. 1

saw liiin thus disfigured at tlic gate of a temple con.stM-rated

to the (Tuel goddess Mari-amnia. The hicKHl wa.s .still

Irickliiij: down his chin; yet the |>aiii he nuist have Ix'en

enduring did not prevent hini from daiu-iiig and |M*rforining

e\ery kind of buffoonery before a crowd of spectators,

who showed their admiration by giving him abundant
alm.s.

There are a great many ordinary forms of jKMiance,

wliich elsewhere would appear more than sufficiently

painful; but devout Hindus do not rest satisfied with
these; they try unceat^ingly to invent new methods of

self-torture. Thus, for exartiple. a fanatic self-torturer

makes a vow to cut half his toiiuiiic - tf. vm- iite.s it coolly

with his own hands, puts the amputated jioi-tion in an
o))en eoeoanut shell, and offers it on his knee« to the
divinity.

Then, agaiu, there nre others who, apparently having
nothing better to do, ' md themselves to go on a pilgrimage

to some distant shrin i)v measuring their length along the

ground throughout the whole distance. Beginning at their

very doors, pilgrims of this description stretcli themselves

on the ground, rise again, ;iflvanre two ste])s, iain lie

down, again rise, and continue thus till they njich their

destination. (Jonsidering the length of their journeys and
the fatigue of such exercise, it is easy to imagine that the

pilgrims do not go far off the route to sleep at the end of

the day. Pcrsotis huvc been seen uttciiiptiag to measure
their length in this way along the entire road which runs
between the sacred town of Benares and the temple of
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.lrt«ttimaili (I'liii). .1 (lislaiuf (»f luoir limn l««> liuii<li.d

I. amirs. I .sItMiih' II' I like to Hwenr, however, that they

really a( < ouipli-^iied >mh a feat.

TliiHl. iideiicy of HinduH to submit their hodu s i(. -cvere

ind ofl'Mi cnief tortures, or to speinl their mcaiw in eostly

oneriM<^s, is manifested whenever they find thcmi*elveH ill

eritienl c ircumstanees, and |>articul»rly in timcH of Hick-

ness.

There is not a sin>;le Hindu w Ik. does not m such eawes

make a v<»w to ix-rform somethin<: luoie or less oner(»us (»n

((•ndition that he is delivered -at= and sound from his

unfortunate predicament. The rieh mak<« vows either to

eelebrate solemn festivals at certain temples, or to present

to the pagotla some eift. such as a eow, a butTal<», pu-ees of

••loth or other stuffs, gold or silver ornaments, &,v. If the

. eve. nose, ear, or any other organ be afflicted, they oflfer

to the idols an inia^e of it in gold or silver.

Amonc the numerous offerings which this supers! ititms

mania eauses to flow into the temples of the Hindu gods,

there is one <omnion enough, hut whieh without the per-

(piisi'.es whieh aecnmpany it, would contribute very little

to ini rease the wealth of the Brahmin priests. It consists

in offering one's nails and hair to some divinity. It is

well known that men in India are in the habit of shaving

the head and leaving only a single small tuft of hair to grow

• on the < rown. Those who make the particular vow rcf. rred

to lefrain, for manv vears together, from cutting their nails

and hair. Then, 'ai a t . itain fixed time, they proceed

in state to the temple, and ihete, with <:reat ceremony, yet

nd of the siip<MHuous .rrowtli of liair and nails, which they

lav at the feet of the divinity whom tiiey wish to honour.

Tins custom is practised only hy men : it is chiefly recom-

mended to those who believe themselves to be pcwsessed

with a devil '.
, . i

We must do justice to the Brahmins \>\ ^marking that

they are never so sillv as to itnposc on tiie nselves vows of

self-torture. They leave ihese pious pastir les to t he stupid

Sudras. And even the Sudras who practise such penances

are for the most part men of low birth who do so to gain

'

I'hirt cubioin is aloo i>nicti»cd among Sudra women.—Ed.
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1 ir livrlilitHKl ; i»r rls»' fanatical M-tlaiics of va or

Visliiiu, artuatetl by religious inaiiiu, or more oftvi. Uy ait

inordinate desire necuring the applatitie and admiration
of the public.

Apart fruni ordinary superHtitiuuM practices wbicii riotirisli

everywhere, there are certain temples which, in this renpci (

.

onjov sp«'( ial privileges ; sucb, for example, as that of

Tirupati in the wutli of iiie Peninsula. This teniph', whieh
is in the Camn* c, is dedicated to Vishnu under the name
of Veiikateswan' Itnmense multitudnii of pil;,'rims Hot k to
it from all parts '>f India bringing ofiorinj?s of all sorts, in

fotd, stufTs, ;_'old, silver, jewels, costly cloths, luMses, cows,
&e., which an- so i < >nsiderable that they suffice to maintain
wveral thousiinds of })ersons employed in the various ofhces

of worshij), which is there conducted with extraordinary
lUu^aifieetK-e.

Among the noticeable peculiarities which distinguish the
j^reat feasts of this temple tl ere is one which 1 must Jiot

paHH o\ i-r in silence. At a certain time of the year a grand
j)roces>ion is formed, which attracts an immense crowd of

persons of both sexes. Vv -.lie the iraage of Venkateswara
is borne through tli'< Hi-ftets on a magnificent car, the
'irahmins who j>resi(ie .it \\e ceremony l'o about among
the crowd and select tiu beautiful women th( y mn
find, demanding them « !' • luisbands or parents i" the
name of V' nkateswara, i vshose service, it is ,;.vSf^i '.'>d,

they are destined. Those husbands who hav >
>' all

common sense, understanding, or at least suspe that
a god of stone has no need of wives, indignantly refuse to
deliver up theirs, and bluntly speak theit mind vo the
hypocritical rogues. The far fron. being Ulscon-
eerted, [)roceed to apply to t -; s w ho are better di(»posed,

for some of the men are delighted at the lionour conferrecl

upon them by so great a god in condescending to ally himself
with their family, and do not he'-itate to deliver their

Mives and even their daughters into the hands of his

priests '.

It is tin that the seraglio of Tirupati is recruited. When
tiiC gud icike^ it into iii^ ikhU thai some of his wi\cs are

' .Such }>roccfUuig» uouKl hardly be tuteratod iu the presiciit iJay.

—Ed.
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hcuinniiit; io ^jiow old or air no lunger pleasing to hun, he

Hicnitics through the priests his intention of divorcing

them. A mark is branded on their thighs or breasts with

a red-hot iron, representing the god Venkateswara, and

they receive a certificate showing that they have faithfully

served a certain number of years as legitimate wives of the

.'od, and are therefore reconiniended to the charitable

pubk Then they are disnnssed, and provided with their

certificate of good conduct they go about the country under

the name of Kali-ifiufa-LnkshiniM (the Lakshmis ' ni Kali-

ijftga). Wherever they go their wants arc abundantly

supplied.
. ' , ,11 »

This system of procuring wives for then- idols is not

a peculiarity of the temple of Tirupati. The priests of

inanv other* temples have found it convenient to have re-

course to it. as for instance those in charge of the temple

of .lagannath. which is even more famous than the temple

of Tirupati. Religious ceremonies are conducted in thw

tf aple with the greatest magnificence. It is situated near

tlie sea on the coast of Orissa. The principal divinity

worshipi>ed there is represented under a monstrous shape

without arms or head. What particularly diatingui.shes

this pagtxla is that it is a centre of union among tiie Hindus.

Although it is specially consecrated to Vishnu, there are

no distinctions between sects and castes. Everybmly is

admitted, and mav offer worship in his own way to the

presiding deilv. Accordingly pilgrims resort thither from

all parts of India ; the di.sciplcs of Vishnu and of Siva

fre<iucnting it with ecpial zeal. The Bairagu and the

(Josfuiis from the North, the iJmaru^ and the Jarmniwv*

from the South, lav aside their mutual animosities when

they approach tliis'sacrcd place, and it is p-rhaps the only

sp'jt in India where they do s*) While .sojourning there

they seem to form but one brotlu'rhood. It is at this

tenmle especially that one sees tlie religious fanatics, of

whom I have alieady si)oken above, throwing themselves

before the car of the idol and allowing themselves to be

crushed l)encath its whe<'ls.

Several ihnus;iiids of person^, iliicHy Brahmuis, are

' I^k-lliiii I- Ulf ii'imc of the wif. of Vislmu.—Dl'BOlS.

Tiru|Mti is the uauie in ibis re^jH'it.—Ed.
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cmplovt'ti .11 tl»e jH-uforniaiue (tf ihv ivligious icii'inoiiies

of t he t emple. The crowd of pilgri nis never abate?' . Those
from the South who go on a pilgrimage to Kasi. *»r Benares,,

always take the Jagannath (Puri) road up the eoa8t in
order to offer en ratUe their respectful homage to its pre-
sifling deity. Those from the North who go to the temple
of llaineswaram, which is t^ituated on a sm&ll island near
t'ape Comorin, also take this road

1 have made mention elsewhere of a tank or reservoir of
sacred water which is found at Kumhakonam in Tanjore,
and which possesses the virtue once in every twelve years
of purifying all those v ho bathe in it from all spiritual

and cor|)oral intirmities and from ail sins eonnnitte^l during
many generations. When the i ine for this ea.sy means of
absolution draws nigh, an almost incredible immber of
})ilgrims Hock to thr spot from all parts of India.

At Paini, in Madura, there is a famouR temple con-
seeiated to the gfxl Velayuda, whose devotees bring offer-

ings of a peculiar kind, namely large sandals, beaiitifully

ornamented and similar in shaiHi to those worn by the
Hindus on their feet. Tlie god is addicted to hunting, and
these shoes are intended for his use when he trave.ses the
jungles and deserts in pursuit of his favourite sport. Such
Hhabby gifts, one might think, would go very little way
towards filling the cotTers of the |)riests of Velayuda.
Nothing of the sort : Brahmins always know how to reap
profit from anything. Accordingly the new sandals are
rubbed on the ground and rolled a little in the dust, and
arc then exposed to the eyes of the pilgrims who visit the
temple. It is clear enough that the sandals must have
l)een worn on the divine feet of Velayuda ; and they
Ijeeome the property of whos«jever pays the highest price
for such holy relies.

It does not entt r iiito my calculations to offer a complete
account of all tiie extravagant absurdities which abound
in the idolatrous worship of the Hind^js, or of all the tricks

and subterfuges, more or less ehun.«y, by means of which
the hypociitical and crafty priests foster the faith of the

' The temple uf Jugaimath lH:iug one uf tiie uhmI edc-bratcHl in India,
I Imvc given in Ap|)cn(lix VI Honie detaiki about (he ni3rth8 and tradi-
tions relating to its origin.

—

Dubois.
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imiodIo while tliev inciease tlieir own comfort. A subjwl

I.f this nature would be inexhaustible, and in order to treat

it fully I should require many volumes. 1 Miexv l Ims^

said enough, however, to give a fairly good idea of the rest.

But 1 must add a few words concerning the religious pro-

. cssions of the Hindus, which in their eyes are a matter of

no small importance.
, .

, i l

There is a single temple of any note winch has not

one or two processions every year. On such occjisions the

idols are placed on huge massive cars supported on four

argc solid wheels, not made, like our wheels, with spokes

and felloes. A big beam serves as the axle, and supports

Se car proper, whieh is so.net inuw fifty feel ... .e.gl. .

The thii k »)lo<-k.s which form the base are carved wi ii

images of men and women in the most indecent attitudes.

Several stages '^i carved planking a.c laiscd upon this

l^senuM.t pa^^ .Inui.nshing in width until the whole

fabric has the form of a pyramid.
, •

, , i

On the davs of procession the car is ado. iied wit 1. colou.^ed

. ulicoes eos'tlv cloths, green foliage, garlands of flowers, &c.

The idol, cloth.ed in the richest ai»parel and adorned with

its most precious jewels, is placed in the middle of the car.

beneath an elegant ..iLopy. Thic k cables are attaciied to

the car, and sometimes more than a thousa.id i)er8ons are

harnessed to it. A party of dancing-giris are seated ...i

the car and surround the idol. Some of then, fan the idol

with fans made of peacocks' feathers ;
others wave yak

taUs gracefully from side to side. Many other per.sons a.^e

also mounted on the car for the purpose ot duecting its

uu.vements and inciting the multitude tha drags it to

.•outi.iued efforts. All this is done m the n.>d>t of tre.ne..-

dous tumult and confusion. In th<' <-rowd foll..sving th.»

nrocession men and women are indisc-nmuiately mixed up,

antl liberties mav be taken without entailing any eonse-

(luences. Decen/v and modesty a.r at a d:sr,M5..1 dnnny

, ar festivals. I h'avcbeen told that .( .s coi.unon .nough

fur clandestine lovers, who at other times are subject to

vexatious suspicion. K'.liooM^ tin- da \ .;t for tlK..

rendezvous in order to gratify their desires H bout rest ia...t

The procession adsanc.es slowly, troiii lime to tiin<^

a hall is made, during which a most frightful uproar of
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sliouts and cries aiuJ whistlings is kejit np. The ( ((Urtesans,

who are present in great nnmbers on these solemn OiTanions,

perform ohsceiie dances : while, iis loiij^ as the procession

continues, tite drums, trumpets, and all sorts of musical

instrumentH give forth their discordant sounds. On one
side sham <'<nnl)a1aiits armed witli nuked sahres are to be

seen fencing with one another ; on another »ide, one sees

men dancing in groups and beating time with small sticks
;

and somewliere else })e()ple are seen wrestling. Finally,

a great number of devotees crawl slowly before the car on
hands and knees. Those who have nothing else to do shriek

and shout so that even the thunder {>f the great Indra

striking the giants would not be heard ny them. But in

order to form a proper idea of tin- terrible uproar and con-

fusion that reigns among t his crowd of demoniacs one must
witness such a scene. As for myself, I never see a Hindu
procession without being reminded of a picture of hell.

The above is only a slight sketch of the religious cere-

monit/i of the Hindus. Such is the spirit of piety whit li

animates them ! Whatever may have been the shameful
mysteries, the revolting extravagances of paganism, could

any religion be filled with more insane, ignoble, obscene,

and even cruel practices i

It is true that human sacrifices are no longer openly

tolerated in Indi.i. But what matters it ( If the female

victim does n^ i fall under the sword of the sacrificer, she is

so misled by the perfidious suggestions of the priests that

she perishes of her own free will and accord on the funeral

pyre, or, what is more horrible, by the very hands of those

whf) have given her exintenre ! Are not they also human
victims, til '>^e unhiijt}i\ willows on whom suj)erstition has

iinpo.se<l ilu obligaf '<ii uf bunt ug them.selves alive i And
what name shall Wf a()[)ly I • the destniction of a number
of innocent i/i - coti(lcfiin<ii to death at theii very l»irth (

Thes<' self-sjKiie Brahnuti « ho are afraid of breaking an

egg for fear of drstroying the germ of a chi' ken, have they

ever expressed the sUght«ft indtgriMioii when they have
( II pari fifs mil '"(TocioiK than tigers, sacrificing ail their

(iuii^'iiiris and pi( .
' . ing or.Iy their sons '

{

' Tilts I XI ' rabic (MLstoni i i-u val«>nt among certun cwtes of RajputH

and 'inU iti the North of In<l^ Hsppiiy, the efhrUt made by the
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Others auaiii with fotl'mgH no less unnatural, either

drown or expose to wild beasts children who hapjien to J>o

born under unUicky stars. Piirthermore. have they ever,

these Brahmins, represented to the p« ople over whom tney

. xeicise such paiamouut iuHuence, how shameleasly they

violate nature by placing the sick, whose recovery is des-

paired of. on the banks of the Clanpes. or of some other

^o-ealled holy river, so that they may be drowned by tlie

iloods or devoured by crocodiles ? Have they ever attempted

to restrain the fr»nzv of those fanaties whu. in their mistakeii

(lov.^t i.>n. foolishly allow themselves to be cruslied under the

wheels of the cars of their idols, or throw themselves head-

long into the ^^tream at the junction of the Ganges and the

Jumna V . 1 1. i* • <

What a consoling contrast does the sublime religion of

Jesus Christ offer to him who knows how to appreciate its

blc-^sintrs
' How inestimable do its holy precepts, its sweet

and pure morality, appea- in comparison with the hideous

and degraded doctrines which I have here so reluctantly

sketched' Of a truth, it is CikI Himself who has not

I)ermitt«l His Divine attributes to be attached to a false

''"'iftirsomc will sav that the itM.|uities which have rousetl

mv indignation are due far more to vicious conditions ot

civilization than to perversity of religious principle. But

1 may reply, what is then the object of true religion, if it is

not to correct such vices { The priests of a religion who

advise, encourage, or (wrmit crimes to be committed which

they cjuld prevent, take upon themselves the whole re-

sponsibility for the evil. And m this the modern Brah-

niins are so much the more to blame because they have

done their best to distort and render unrecognizable the

Govi^nmeut uowaduys to . xtirpatc it have succeeded in making these

infantioiiles le«M* frequent.— Dvbuis.

Tho Census Report for 1891 Htate. :
' It is pretty certain that the

,1. rat.. puttinB to death of female infants is a practice that in the

,„ . M t.t day. at all events, is confined to exceedingly narrow l""'!" •
•

U„ the whole, .'vcn ill I^ajpotana. the Census returns show that the

nru. I.e . mu-t W v. rv nt,, ,, .! in it« oi»eration. . But many a girl

,s Hllnwr.l 1- .lit- unaiu-i. -I wh* r. medical aid would be at once called

ill U the son were atiai ki>«l. — Ki». _
' .\ltcmpts at Bittcide are now iwnishable by law.— l!.D.
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primitive religion of wliiih tliey constituted themselves
the guardians, and which, however imperfect it may have
been, was far from possessing the monstrous chariuter
which it acquired later in the handH of its avaricious and
hypocritical interpreters. The Himlu system of religion is

nothing more than a lever of which the Brahmins make me
habitually foi influencing the passions of a credulous people,
and turning them to their own advantage. Instead of
bending the moral character of the nation under the yoke
of the primitive creed, tliey have invented a sham religion
suited to the natural propensities of llie people. Quick to
recognize the special predilections of their fellow-country-
men, they know that everything which is strange and
extraordinary, everything which exceeds the bounds of
reason, is calculated to please them ; and they have
omitted no opportunity of using this knowledge to their
own profit.

It must be confessed that the imagination of the Hindus
is such tiiat it cannot be excited except by what is mon-
strous and extravagant. Ordinary objects produce not
the slightest impression upon their blunted intellects ; it

needs giants or pygmies to attract their attention. However
little one may be acquainted with theai, it is easy to con-
vince oneself of this truism. If you attempt to amuse or
instruct them, they will listen to you with distracted in-

difference unles^ you intermingle with your discourse some
extravagant story, some absurd fable, or some fiction that
would overturn the whole ccononAv of the universe. During
the conversations wliich 1 Imve fre(iuently held with Brah-
mins on the subject of religion, if I spoke to (hem of miraclet
wrought by the power of God. they saw nothifig extra-
ordinary in them. If I related to them tlie exploits of
Joshua and his army and the wonders they performed
through the intervention of God in the conquest of the
land of Canaan, they would reply with an air of triuniph
by citing the prowess of their Rama, and the wonders,
marvellous in quite another fashion, which attended his
conquest of the islatul of (Vyion. According to tliem,
Samson had no more strength, than a child as compared
with Bali, Ravana, and other giants. The resurrection of
Lazarus was, in their opinion, quite unworthy of remark

;
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for, they saul, the Vishnavites .laily i>erform similar miracles

Virat c-.>.ulusion im.st he drawn from all thm ? 1
t.s th

aX and reanonablf religious belief rannot be evolved by

Tul^^rn agen< y alone. ( lod alone is the «"F--
^^^^^^

God alone can interpret His mysterious will to
^
^^P'^^*^

and HiH Church. Without H .s grace reason
'^^^f^l^j^;^^^^^^

is lost in the uncertainty of .die ^"^^^'""^g^^
but th^v Sin

of idolatry may invent dogmas and systems, but they can

t^^llr^^eihem or build upon them any'stable struc

^"u;;l;&ble reasons, which it is nc^^^iv- to UB^

know God has not been pleased to reveal Himself till now

to a peo^e whose civilization dates back to the darkest

Iges/we'at any rate should congratulate ourselves on

having been chosen as the objects of His favour.

Many Europeans who visit India are struck by the in-

cohereLy of Seas that prevails in the rehgu.n profe^ed

by its inhabitants, and by the variety of its doctrines and

ceremonies • and being far from robust in their own faith.

Xev end bv'endorsing one of the favourite axioms o modem

hifosophv, namely, that 'all religions are e.,ualy agree-

able to and lead to the same good end. Hut to me

sSan^ 'ul dis<,uieting picture of Hindu rehg.on has

always presented itself in quite a different aspect^^^ 1 e

sight of such an .xtraoidinary religious (^ult. f" f ^

.Imking my faith, has on the contrary greatly contributed

'^SSVevery time that I c.mMmre t^he grand -i"M>»'^;;y

of our Hol'y S.^iptur.-s, the sublime teachings of our ( .o^pt I,

VTailarkinv^n..tnlv.-onv.'rtiV., having. ..munmiratra to l.oui>^^

h,^ ,nt . on of pros.ratinV himsHf at the f.H ,.f the I'-l-. ^ -
;

a I V .

'

th. samtiv -no.mn h -lissua.lwl him. for fear that .h.- 'I'^-ol 'te

n ann -s u a Clu iM.a..^ .nlKht weaken the belief of thin .trang.-r ..i the

NVverthcU-ss, another traveller, ^^h.. w,.^ a wifness of '™n}°'*"iy

of the Rontan i>eople, felt his fa.th .trengtheno.!. ^n'l came tothe c^^^^^

oiulnthat there 'could l.e only
-'V""; r'^'^^to /"fur^."t^

bvtJo^rs onmipotenco ami.lMt such t«>ml.lo comj tioii. for ni.. ran.

I eam^ot coSive how any Uu-UtUn can . on^intently .guun- h.s r. l.g.ouH

,l,,t*Js whorhe becomes closely acquainted with an ,doiatro„. ,.oj,le

an I wi7h t" . iH-rverse infatuation and extravagant «nrea«onablene.a

whieh iii-<tingiiish an idolatrous cuU.—Dl'BOW.
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the so'h'mn splendour of our n-ligious services, with the
inconsistent and disgusting niytiis contained in the Hindu
Puranas and with the extravagant, barbarous, and often
terrible religious ceremonies to winch the Hindus are
addicted, I cannot help feeling tliat the Christian religion

shines with new splendour. I cannot help experiencing
an irresistible feeling of gratitude for (lie l>lessing of having
been born in a part of the globe to which God's divine
light has penetrated. It is then that I echo the words of
the holy I^awgiver of the Hebrews contiiiiu'd in Deutero-
nomy iv. 8. Some so-called philosophers of modern times
have maintained that the mind of man alone is able to
conceive a just notion uf the divinity. Thcv linve dared
to attribute that which they themselves have conceived it

to be to the efforts of their own critical faculties, as. if this

power itself had not ijeen imprinted on their minds in the
first instance by the Christian education which they received
in early youth.

Where, indeed, are theie to be found any philosophers,
ancient or modern, who have arrived without tii(> assist-

ance of Kevelation al trustworthy notions of Cod and of

the worship due to Him ? Socrates, the most renowned
of all, spoke of the Supreme Being in a manner worthy of

Him. Yet even he was unable to shake oil entirely the
fetters of pagan superstition. After drinking the cup of
hemlock and addressing to his friends a sublime discourse

upon the immortality of the soul, he again returne<l to th»

vain imaginings of pagan worship, and addressing Crito,

told him he had vowed the .sacrifice of a cock to Aesculapius
and begged him to accomplish this vow on his behalf.

The Hindus, like all idolatrous nations, originally i)os-

sc^^seil a concept ion. imperfect though it was, of the tri;i>

(Jod ; but this knowledge, deprived of the light of Revela-
tion, grew more and more dim, until at last it l>eeaine

e.xtinguished in the darkness of error, of ignorance, and of

corruption. Confounding the Cieator with His crealur»>.

they set up gods who were merely myths and monstrosities,

and to them they addressed their prayers and directed their

worship, both «>f which were as false as the attributes which
they assigned to these divinities.

Nevertheless, such is the moral obliquity of this people
UI'HOIN X
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that nothiii" <'vni to tliis (lav has hi-on capahlo of shaking

(lirir faith in their idols, .)r «.f persuading then» to believe

in the more reasonabh> religion of their conquerors. Ihe

Christians have vahdv endeavoured to introduce theu- creed

bv persuasion. Anil" if the Mahoniedans have succeeded in

makii>g a fairly large number .)f proselytes, it is only by

employing here as elsewhere bribery or yi.-lcnc-. But ui

^„ite of the lu.nours and dignities offered by the latter to

those who, renouncing their national religion, embraced the

.Moslem faith, Mahomedan missionaries have obtained oni>

partial success and .Mahomedaiiism has not beome J.re-

.lominant in any single province of India.

The Christian religion, to which l.uiope owes its civih/.a-

tic.n - that l)lcsscd and liumanc n-hv'ioii. so we I adapted

to all«'viate and improve the cMulition ot a wtctcheil pt'o,.le

. rushed under the yoke of op,neH.si<m :
that religion whos«-

maiiife.st truths haVe softened th.- liard hearts nt so many

barbarous nations—has been preached win ^
smness to

the Hindus for more than three hundred years. ^
is even

losing dav bv dav tlie little ground uluch it had -nee

trained, against a" thousand obstacle-v ihrough the zeal

and pensevering efforts of many virtuous and zealous

missiinaries. Tlu- seed sown by them has. ii fac
,

alien

„n stonv ground. It must be acknowleclged that the

ccniductOf the Europeans who have been biought up m
the profession of fluistianity. and who arc now to be

found all over India, is too often unworth> of the uuth

which thev are .supposed to profess; and this scandalous

state of affairs, wlii. h tlie natives of In.lia -
an in no way

explain, is a unwerfu! factor in increasing tlu dislike ot the

latter for a religu.n niiich apparently its nw. followers do

not themselves re»4pt'ct ,

As a matter of <<;'ir.<c, th.- taint ot nii.ti<m which

characterizes all the religiou^ institution 'f the Hmdus

has duly left its mark on their social i. ..ahty. How,

indeed, couUl virtue prevail in a .uuntn where al the

vices of mankind are justitied by those of i cir god.s ? It

naturally follows that their religion and then morality are

e,,uallv 'corrupt, and this <ontirms ir. - >'VX:^^u sens« he

r.'tlcctiou of .Montesquieu, that, 'in a .n.iutiy which ha.s

the misfortune to possess a religion that does not proceed
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from (;.k1. it necessarily follows that (lio rt li^rion is identical
with the system of morality which prevails there, becan.se
religion, even when it in false, in the best guarantee that
men can have of the honesty of other men.'
Some few articles of the Hindu faith, if fr(>ed from the

absurd trammels with which Brahmin det eit has surrounded
(hem, would be capable of offering successful resistance to
the inroads of corrupt influences. For instance, the fear
of the punishments reserved for the wicked in hell thehom of the reward apportioned to the blessed in the Aliodes
of Bhss, and even the strange doctrine of metenipsychosis
Which grants to the man who is neither altogether v"irtuouB
nor altogether vicious the prospect of a new birth more or
less advantageous and proportionate to his deeds, would
be so many incentives, which, if inculcated in the minds
of the people by disinterested teachers and men of good
faith, would contribufc powerfnllv towards brin-^ing them
back into the patiis of righteousness. But how dilTerent
IS this way of looking at things from that of the Brahmins '

l ie punishments of hell, exclusion from the Abwles of
Hli,s,s and regenerations in vile bodies are reserved only
for those who have done some injury to the.se hypocritiial
and selfish persons, or w Ik, have not helped to enrich them.
Kobbers, Jiars, murderers—indeed the greatest criminals-
are sure of immunity after death, provided they give
present

)
t(^ the Bralunins, or contribute in some way to

then worldly comfort.
The only real good which the Hindu religion does is to

unite m one body under its banner the various castes and
tribes of iudia, the differences between which are such as
would otherwise constitute theni, so to .-peak, different
nations. Without this common tie it may reasonably bepr^umed that only disorder and anarchy would prevail

It 18 quite true, therefore, that a religion, however badand absurd it may he. is still preferable to the absence ofany religion at all. riKjuestionablv, ia my opinion the
worshipper of the Trimurti is much iesh contemptible than
he ree-thinker who presumes to deny the existence of

t.od
. A Hindu who profes.ses the doctrine of metem-

vintiL'^^ Tll-'*^
bfia»«e there cannot (k- an atheist hy,>,u-

viffion. This woiiM niean a man who, by making u,e of th.- fea.....
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mvrhohis prov.- that Ih' haH infinitely »noio <
onmum senso

p oving that they arc n.'r.ly brut, beastn. «nd that rl.ath

KeX an eternal sKe, " for t' ^-

----'^'J^'"
as for thr animal which . ar.n.u reason.

I mijzht sttv on tins subject could in no way excel the logical

JonEonrwhich I might quote fr. -n MontosMU.eu. who

Ztes a paradox expressed by u n..m "^^^^^^

hia genius than for tlie purity of his religious pnnetples .

And I mav titlv terminate these remarks In drawmj

attention to the te^ mu>ny of Voltaire a
'"^jJ^^^jX^o^'^

can accuse of too niucli partiahty m the matter of religion .

CHAPTER V

Krishna - Siva. - Th- l.i,>gan,. - \ .Kiu-^hwa.a. -J

Sl UKl.Y no one will expect me to relate hen- the histories

of all tlie inferior deities which swarm in Hindu mytho-

logy ; a mere catalogue of them would hll a large volume

anl^much more numerous still are the strange -tones that

Hindu legends contain about them Only the gcnls o the

fir«t order, di rnajarum gnUiuv,. ean find l>l^^;^<^^^

Among those of the highest rank are hrst of all K>«vhma

Vishnu, and Siva. Sometime., under the name of the

Trimnrti, these three go.i. receive the homage of the.r

devotees in common ; at other times eaeh one is the ..hje.t

of particular worship. From these again have sprung a

multitude of others, whom the Hindvis, faithful to then

prac tice of exaggeration, reckon up to the as oujiding total

of three hundred and thirty m.ilions. I will only refer to

the most renowned of the.e,. and I believe that my readers

will thank nu' for sparing (hem the greater part of tlje

foolish and disguslint' (h tails which the people of India

whi.h he .an ot.tai.. ..nlv tn.,.. (io.l. run !„.Uh that 1 in no Ocl
j

be an athci.t.
' 77a /,W lJ> m,l u, /..., '/'.re «o (..mI. -

Dubois.
' Ktprit dt4 xxiv.
-• rrnit>' df In T<d ranee, xx.
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ivttacli to tliowo f.'()(ls, and whi(!li ainoiiiit with (Ik-iii to
articleH of faitli. Let us begin with the deity uctupying
iho tint rank in this extensive hierarchy.

Brahma

Accord in;; to traditiori, Brahma isMUcd origiimlly from
a tamarasa flower. He was born with five heads ; but
he outraged Parvati, the wife of Siva, and Siva avenged
liiniself by Htriking off one of the heads f)f the adulterous
god in Hingle combat. Consfqunitly, Brahma is now
represented with only four lu-ads, and \w is often tailed
the four-faced god.

He rides on a swan, and his ombjcni is a watci -lily. His
own daughter, Sara.svati. is his w ife. Haviiig comeiv'.'d for
hiM an incestuous passion, and not daring to satisfy it

under the liuuian form, he assumed that of a stag, and
clianged his daughter into a hind. It is f(»r having thus
violated the laws of nature that he has. so they .say. neither
temple nor worship nor sacrifice. Sonic pundits maintain,
however, that the feeling of indilference evincetl towards
Brahma is eaused by the niaiedietion east npon him by
a certain penitent named Bunnmi, who. on presenting
himself for admission to the Abtnle of Jiliss, was recivctl
with irrcvoronce by the g<xi. But whatever may \hi the

' 'The mort- cuiiiiiiou iiauiu for tlie one Spirit in At man or Para-
matnian, and in the later systom. Krahmun, luut. (mini. Uralmiiii,
• Icrivcfl from root hrih, " lii cximiKl. ' und denoting' »li< ntiivcrsally
iX|Mn<liiig e.sseiice or miivcisally ditluM.I -iub^staiur of the imivcrx'.
It wa.s thus that tlu' later c roi-il IxTanir not so naii li nlonoth(^^'tic (hy
wliicli 1 mean the l>flief in uiie (lod. re^anicil as a Personal Beiii^' ex-
irriial to tlie universe, t hoii^h dealing ami governing it)a« |)anthfistic ;

Brahman in the neuter l)eing " Himplo infinite l)eing"—the only real
eternal essetK i— which, when it paaiieH into unirersal manijeMed exist-
enee. lA l alled Hrahn.a, when it manifests itself on the earth, is calle<t
Vishnu, and when it again dianolves itself into simple l>eing, is called
Siva ; all the other innumerable go<is and demigods being also mere
manifestations of the neuter Bralimnn, who alone is eternal. This, at
any rate, api^ars to he the genuine imniheisiie . reed of India at the
present day."

—

Mcimf.k- Wii.i i.vms.
-'

.\ s|K_., i,.s ot loiiis, i.r water-lily. \ iim j.h,i. ,i /,.hi<. |i is well known
how -rreatly this pLmt. whi( h ^rows eMeiisively in Kgypt, in the eanals
that .serve to eondiiet the water, of the .Nile lor waterin>{ and fertilizing
the land, wtui hold iit vcneratiuii by the aneicnt Egyptiun-s DiBoi.x.'
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614 MANKIND CREATED BY BRAHMA

motive, it is an accepted fact that Brahma does not any-

where receive public worship.

They allow 1 im, however, three attributes of high impor-

tance: for he IS (1) the author and creator of all things;

(2) the dispenser of all gifts and favours ; (3) the sovereign

disposer of the destiny of man.

At the creation of mankind the Brahmins, the most

noble of all men, sprang from his head, as I have stated

elsewhero : the Kslmtriyas is,sned from his shoulders, the

Vaisyas from his stomach, the Sudras from his feet. This,

at any rate, is the version most commonly recognized ;

l)ut it is denied by some authors, who say that Brahma

created a first man, who was the father of all the rest.

Brahma made him first of all with only one foot ; but seeing

that he had difficulty in moving about in this form, Brahma

destroyed his work, and made another with three feet : at

last, perceiving that this third foot was like a fifth wlicel

to a coach. Brahma began his labour over again, and made

man with two feet.

It is through Brahma in his quality of supreme disposer

that the other gods, the giants, and certain other privileged

creatures, have obtained the privileges and prerogatives

which they enjoy. Brahma can even confer immortality,

as he has done in the case of some famous personages, such

as the giants Ravana, Hirannya, and several others.

By reason of the sovereignty which Brahma exercises

over the destinies of mankind, all men are born with their

fates written on their foreheads by the hand of the god

himself. This destiny is absolute and irrevocable. It

embraces five principal objects, namely, length of life,

disposition, intelligence, worklly condition, and virtuous or

vicious incUnation. What Brahma has ])redestined in all

these is inevitable and must be strictly fulfilled. The

Hindus are so fully convinced of this that in all adversities

and troubles of life they are heard to exclaim : Thm was

it written on my farehmd ! If they are called upon to

sympathize in the troubles of relative or friend, they never

omit to utter this consolatory saying : No being can escape

that which is written on his'forehead ! Tims, in all cases

^yjj^.j.,^ o ij^ii i>vc!:!i!!! witli humble vpsiijination,

O'od'ii will be dont, they say with an equal resignation,
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What is written on the forehead must be fulfilled. It is also
upon this irrevocable and inesistible destiny that Hindus
lay the faults and crimes committed by them. Instances
of this are constantly occurring in the European courts of
justice now establislied in the country. Thus, when judges
ask criminals what has brought them to coininit the crimes
for which they are convicted, they invariably respond,
Thus it teas uritten on my forehead, and it tms not in my
'power to avoid it

Each man is also endowed with one of the three quahties
of which mention has been made before, namely, goodness
or truth (satva), passion (rajas), ignorance (tamns). Which-
ever of tliese qualities has fallen to a man's lot is inherent
in his being, and is in conformity with his deeds in previous
existences; it intiuences him infill the actions of his life.

This doctrine of fate or de^stiny was recognized in heathen
antiquity from the earliest times. It was the subject of
speculation among (ireek and Roman philosophers; and,
as we ail know, tlicre are philosophers of modern times who
have felt no shame in adopting it. However, the wisest of
the (!reek and Roman ])hilosophers correctiv gauged the
lonseciuences of attributing such an influence to destiny,
an influence which, by dep'-iving men of all liberty, destroys
both virtue and vice, and constitutes (iod the Author of
all crime. In other terms, that is to say, it disturbs tiic
basis of all morality and of all religion.

Vishnu.

One of the commonest names of Vishnu in the southern
part of the Peninsula is Perumal. His devotees are fond
of invoking him under the name of Narayana

; and he
has a thousand other names, of which the Brahmins have
composed a species of litany which they call Hari-
smarana.

I have safd elsewhere, concerning the worship rendered
to Vishnu, that the sign of the namam, which his followers
trace on their forehead, is the distinctive symbol of that

* This was the excuse offered bv a Hindu who was a few years auo
, har<zr,\ with the munler ;>f hin M-.i^ir^-- at the Mazagon Police Court.
Uoinbay, for the sake of her jeweiis.—Ed.
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worsliii). His cult is more general than that of Siva,

especially among the Brahmins, whose favourite god appears

to be Vishnu. . ^
He is represented with four arms, and hence is sometimes

named the four-armed god. The bird garuda is his vehicle.

He bears the title of redeemer and preserver of all that

exists. The other gods, not excepting Brahma himself,

have often had need of his help in escaping from perils

which threatened them. In his quality of preserver he

has found himself obliged to take different forms, Wxach

the Hindus designate under the name of Avatars (incarna-

tions). Of these they count ten principal ones, the nomen-

clature of which is contained in the following verses :—

AdiiH )>iiitsi/(i.-< latnh knnna Yrrahnsehn param tatah

Xorasimha mnhn mktir mmannxcha jxiram iatah

Ramwscha balaratmscha parasu^tadannntamm

Kalkirupaseha baudhaseha hyavatara dam amttah.

1. Mai.^ya-avatar, in the form of a fish ;

2. Varaha-avatar, in the form of a pig ;

;}. Kurma-avatar, in the form of a tortoise ;

4. Narasimha-amtar, in the form of a monster, half man

and half lion ; , t. l • j _<

5. Vamana-avatur, in the form of a Brahmin dwarf,

named Vamana
G Parasurcnna-avaiar. in the form of I'arasurama ;

7. Rama-avatar, in the form of the famous hero known as

Rama

;

8. In tlie foiiu of Bala-rania ;

9. Bouddlm-avaUir, in the form of Buddlia ;

10. Kalki-avatar, \n the form of a horse.

There is yet another famous incarnation, whicli is that of

Vishnu in the person of Krishna, without counting many

others; and all these, if I am not mistaken, originally

possessed an allegorical meaning, the object being to prove

the all-pervading presence of the divinity. For instance,

one reads in the Bhagavata :

, , xr- i

One day, the penitent Arjuna having invoked Vislinu

with fervour and devotion, and having prayed him to

reveal himself to him, this powerful god, who has deigned

to manifest himself in r.uin uisdr-r n!! kind^^ "f f^rmH

answered him thus :

' These, Arjuna, arc tlic forms in
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which thou must above all invoke me, acknowledging them
as part of my divine essence :

—

' In prayer, I am tlie Gayatri.
' In speech, I am the word Aum.
'Among the gods, I am Indra.
'Among the stars, I am the Sun.
'Among the hills, I am Mount Meru.
'Among the Rudras, I am Sankara.
'Among the rich, I am Kubhera.
'Among the elements, I am Fire.

'Among the purohitas, I am Brnhmpdl'i.
'Among the generals of armies, I am Kartika.
'Among the penitents, I am Bhrtgu.
'Among the sages, I am Kapila-Muni.
'Among the Gandharvas, I am Chitraraki.
'Among the weapons, I am the Thunderbolt.
'Among the birds, I am the Garudu.
'Among the elephants, I am Airavata.
'Among the cows, I am Surabhi.
'Among the monkeys, I am Hanujmn.
'Among the serpents, I am Ananta.
'Among the waters, I am the Sea.
'Among the rivers, I am the Gangts.
'Among the trees, I am the AsivatUi.

'Among the shrubs, 1 am the TuUm.
'Among the grasses, I am the Darhha.
'Among the stones, I am the Salmjrama.
'Among the giants, I am Prahlada.
'Among the months, I am Margasirsht.
'Among the learned books, I am the Suinn- Vi'hi.

' In short, 1 am the spirit of all that exists ; 1 permeate
the universe.'

The Kalki-avafar, or horse incarnation, has not yet
occurred, but it is expected, although the time and place
where it will happen are not known. It will put an end
to the kingdom of sin, which began with the Kali-yuga.
Vishnu will then appear in the form of a horse ; he will

be of gigantic stature ; he will be armed with a huge axe ;

his voice will resemble the rolling of thunder, the noise
of which will spread terror evcrywhcio. First ho Avill

destroy all kings, then all other men. Finally, seeing that
X 3
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his fatlicr and niotlier are but sinners like the rest of man-

kind, he will sacrifice them also t o appease his anger
.

Alter

this a New Age will begin, when virtue and happmess will

reign on the earth.
, ^ , • i

If one may beheve certain learned Brahmms whom

I have had v.n opportunity of consulting on this subject,

it would appear that the incarnation of Budi.ha has also

not yet taken place. It ought to have occurred at the

l)eainning of the Kali-yugn in the country called lutoki.

Tins Buddha will preach pure atheism to mankind
:

lie

will lead even the gods themselves into sin and error. In

these unhappv times Sudra.^ will be seen wearing red cloths,

a colour which is only meet for Brahi ms, and acquiring

knowledge, the Vedas not excepted. Ho little virtue will

then 1)0 prat'ii^^^^ ^n the earth that what there is will not

.uttice to render man happy in this world or the next. Ihe

Brahmins will no longer fuWl the duties of their calling

will hold in no esteem the rules con erning dehlement aiicl

cleanliness. Children will no longer obey their parents ;

there will be no more caste distinctions; even kings will

practise all that is most vile and contemptible among men.

Earth itself and the other elements will feel the effects of

the universal disorder which will then prevail m nature

;

the former will lose, at any rate partially, its tertiiity ;

little rain will fall from the c^Duds; the cows will yield

but little milk, and that, moreover, will not be lit for

making butter.
, .1 < , .

In the opinion of most Brahmins, however, the Avatm

in question has ahcady taken place. They cannot exactly

fix its date, but they maintain that it is this Avitar which

put aji end to the bloodv sacrifices formerly in vogue.

It is probable the same epoch witnessed the establish-

ment of Buddhism, which prevails throughout the grcatei

Dart of Asia, but has been altnost entirely destroyed by the

Brahmhis in India. Be this as it may, it is certain that

nder this Amiar the Brahmins render no homage to

Buddha or to Vishnu.

I must mention in conclusion the famous incarnation ol

Vishnu in tho person of Rama, whi .^h forms the subject of the

celebrated epic puciu known as the Jhwiuynna, the most

famous of all Indian books, and read by person-s of all castes.
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Rama.

Kama, or tlie incarnation of Vishnu under thin name,
was the son of Dasaradha, King of Ayodhya or Ayodhi

'

;

his mother was Kousalya. He spent "the first years of his
life in the jungles under the guidance of the penitent
(THUtama^ It was there that, touciiing with his ieet
Ahalya, who had previously been turned into stone by
a penitent's curse he restored her to life and to her
original form.

Subsequently he went to the couit of Janaka, King of
Mitliila. This prince, having .vitnessed several of his deeds
of prowess, proposed to him tlmt lie should break the bow
of Siva, which until tlien none of the kings of the earth
Itad been abie to do. Rama accomplished this task with
ease, and won Sita, daughter of the King of Mithila, as the
reward of h is strength and valour. Hardly had the marriage
been celebrated whca Rama's father recalled him, and en-
trusted him with the reins of government. After returning
to his paternal home he was one day practising with his
bow, and shot an arrr<v with such force that its twang as
it left the bow caused an abortion in a Brahmin woman
who was present. The husband, in a transport of rage,
uttered Hiis curse :— ' May Rama henceforth possess no
inore knowledge than the rest of men ! ' The curse had
its effect, and from that time Rama was deprived of tho
divine knowledge inherent in bin.. Shortly after this
event, Kaikeyi, the fourth wife of Dasaradha. earnestly
desiring to obtain the crown for her own son, visited Rama
and implored him with the most urgent entreaties to forego
his claims. This Rama consented to do, and after abdicat-
ing he retired once more into the jungles, accompanied by
his brother Lakshmana and his wife Sita,

One dav, while Rama was afar off in the forests, Laksh-
mana cut oh" the ears of Surpanakha, sister of the ten-
headed giant Ravana, King of Lankah (Ceylon), who,
indignant at the insult olSered to his sister, avenged him-

* Ayodhya literally means ' unconquerable.'—Ed,
The nauio of the penitent is not dautauia, but Viswaniitr*,— Ei>,

It was Oautama, the husband of Ahalya, who was tho penitent in
this case.—Ei>.
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self bv carrying off Sita Rama, learning on Lis return of

the misfortune which had befallen him in his absence, was

prostrated with grief, and could think of nothmg but the

means of rescuing his beloved Sita from the clutches of her

ravisher. In order to succeed in his design, he began by

making an alliance with Sugriva king of the monkeys to

whom he rendered great service by killing Vali, his brother,

who had long contested the empire with him and was then

in ijossession of it.
i • ^

Impatient for news of his wife, Rama determir • a send

some one to Lankah without further delay, t( Aain in-

format ion. The undertaking was not easy, as there was

an arm of the sea to cross. But Hunuman, son of the

Wind and commander-in-chief of the army of nionkeys,

whom Sugriva ' ui sent to help his ally Rama, was en-

dowed with exi lordinary agiUty, which seemed to render

him the most appropriate person for such an embassy.

He was therefore a})pointed to the task. He started,

crossed the straits, walking dry-shod over the surface of

the waters, and arrived at Lankah. After a long and

unsuccessful search, Hanuman at last discovered Sita

sitting in a solitary spot under a shady tree, plunged in

the deepest grief, and watering the ground with her tears

while her sobs alternated with curses at her sad fate. At

one time she would load Ravana with maledictjons, at

another she would utter the most poignant regrets at the

separation from her beloved P.ama, to whom she swore

inviolable tidelity, whatever efforts her treacherous ravisher

might emplov to .seduce her.

Hanuman hurried back and told Ran»a all he had seen

and heard. Kama at once conceived the idea of con-

truciing a dam across the straits to make a passage for

his army. The monkey Hanuman, entrusted with this

great uiidertaking, set to woik to uproot mountains and

rocks. At each journey to the straits he earned as many

stones as ho had hairs on his body, and pihng them up on

one another, had soon achieved his task of joming the island

of Lankah to the continent.

Rama, however, thinking himself hardly strong enough

' Sugriva literally mcaub ' beautiful lu-eked.'—iiu.
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to attack his formidable enemy with the army of monkeys,
formed a second army of bears, and w ith this reinforcement
he prepared to cross tlie straits. Before setting out he
placed a livgam on the dam, and offered a solemn sacrifice
to it. Then, turning towards his armies of bears and
monkeys, he addressed them as follows :

—

' Brave soldiers, do not let yourselves be frightened by
the giants against whom you are to wage war ; their
strength is useless, since the gods are not on their side.

Let us advance, then, without fear and without delay.
Wti march to certain victory, since we go to fight tlie

enemies of the gods.'

At these words the whole force moved forward, crossed
t straits, invaded Lankah, engaged in several battles
with the giant Ravana, and after many vicissitudes of
victory and defeat at last gained the upper hand for Rama.
Ravana was vanquished and killed ; and Sita, the ause
of this terrible war, was rescued and carried off in trit xiph
to her own country of Ayodhya.
On leaving Lankah, Rama placed on the vacant throne

Vibhishana, Ravana's eldest brother in recognition of tlie

great services which he had rendered during the war, and
before departing promised he should wear the crown as
long as the world lasted, that is, as long as the name of
Rama xist.

Som- .ter his return to Ayodhya, Rama, having
one nigh. ,r Iiis palace in disguise to find out what was
doing iii the city, overheard at a street corner some words
uttered by a washerman quarrelling with his wife, of whose
faithfulness he seemed to have conceived strong suspicions.
In his anger the washerman declared that he would drive
her from his house, telling her that he was not the man to
keep a wife

—

as Rama did—who had been in the power of
another. These words fell like a thunderbolt on Rama,
who, full of rage and grief, hastened back to his palace.
He at once sent for his brother Lakshmana, told him what
he had heard, and ordered him to seize Sita, take her far
away into the jungles, and put her to deatli.

Lakshmana immediately set about executing his brother's

' Vibhishana was a younger brother of Ravana, He was a noble-
minded rakshasa, or giant, unlike the other giantsi.

—

Ed.
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orders. However, as Sita was far advanced in pregnancy,

he had scruples about killing her in tins condition, and

resolved to save liei life. The diificulty was to invent

some stratagem in order to ])ersuade Rama that he had

executed the task entrusted to him. Now it liappened

that in the jung'es to whit li Sita had been taken there

were several trees which, as soon as incision was made

in the bark, emitted a juice the colour oi blood. Lakshmana

accordingly bent liis bow. and taking the arrow which had

been destined to pierce Sita s heart, shot it into one of these

trees, staining it with the juice, and then abandoned Sita

to her unhappy fate. He at once returned and announced

to Rama thali his vengeance had been satisfied, and for

proof of it showed him the arrow stained with bita s

blood'.
. , ,

Alone and abandoned in this deserted plac( poor Sita

proclaimed her despair in mournful cries and torrents of

tears. It happened that Vasishta the penitent had made

his dwelling-place not far off Attracted by the weeping

and wailing which struck his ear, he approached Sita and

asked her who she was and what was the cause of lier

trotible. The unfortunate woman thereupon stopped lier

sobs. and. assuming an air of dignity which filled the

penitent with respectful fear, answered him thus :
'

1 am

Sita! The king .Tanaka is my father, the Earth is my

mother, and Kama is my husband.'

At these words tlie penitent, filled with the most pro-

found feelings of veneiation. prostrated himself before the

goddess ;
then, rising and clasping his hands, he said to

'Illustrious goddess whv give yourself up thus \o grief

and despair '. Have you foigotteu that you are the queen

and mistress of the woild. and that on you the salvation

of all creatures depends '.

' ,111
He siwke a iew more words of consolation, and then led

her to his hermitage, where he offered saci itices to her

A few days afterwards Sita brought ft>rth twins, winch

' In iiipiiiory of this ovent it is c nstomary on the last day of the military

feast of Ihf- A7"7--f f- r p.rinff^. <« w with srcat «*prpinony into the open

country anil there shoot off arrows.— Di iidjs.

^ It was not Vasishta, but Valmiki, the author of the . i„iiiijniui.—t.p.
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the penitent V'a.sishta ' reared with as much care as if they
had been his own children.

Now it came to pass sub.se(iucntly that Rama resolved to

perform the great sacrifice of ijagnam, and let loose the
liorse which was intendeu for the victim. Thf animal,

after passing througli many countries, came to the place

where the two sons of Sita dwelt ; and they, full of strength
and courage, thouf^h at that time only five years of age,

intercepted and stopped him.
The monkey Hanuman, general of Rama's armies, was

accordingly sent with a coiisideiable force to fight against

the sons of Sita and to recover the horse ; but Hanumau
was vanquished by them, and compelled to seek safety in

flight.

Rama, at the news ol this disaster, placed himself at the
head of his whole forces, and went in person to attack his

ne,/ enemii's. But he in his turn was defeated by the sons
of Sita, and he and his soldiers were cut to pieces, not one
escaping. Vasishta ' was informed of this occurrem e, and
proceed to tlie field of battle, which he found literally

strewn with the dead. Touched with compassion for Rama
and his troops, he pronounced over them the mantrum
which restores life, and raised them all from the dead.

Rama returned home, and determined to perform oiuo
more the great sacrifice of the yagnrm, to which he invitetl

all the neighbouring kings and all the illustrious Brahmins
of the country. But the latter, on being consultc<' as to

the best means of making the sacrifice complete, answered
tl>at it could not be so unless Rama's wife was beside him.
After raising msiny difficult ies, Rama at last consented to

recall her, and to all appearances gave her a hearty welcoini-.

('onse<|uently the sacrifice of the horse was a complete
siucess. But Rama thereupon wished to repudiate his

wife anew, and to send her back to the jungles. All the

kings jnesent interceded in lier behalf. Still Rama would
not yield to their entreaties, ex(e)>t on the condition that

she proved, by subjecting herself to the ordeal of fire, that

her virtue liad not suffered any taint.

Sita, conscious of her innocence, issued from the ordeal

with honour and glory, and from rjiany others not less

' Sfc noli- 1 un p. G2-'.
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searching ;
yet, in spite of all, she could not cure her hu«-

band of his odious siispii ions and unjust jealousy.

OvtMwliolincMl at last with confusion and sliame, slie

hurst into a Hood of tears, and in the extremity of her

desi)air slie addressed the following prayer to her mother :—

'() Kartli ! tliou to whom I owe my existence, justify

me iWiA day in the sight of the universe ;
and if it is true

that I have never ceased to he a virtuous woman, accord

nic an indisputahle proof of !uy cliastity by opening thyself

under my feet and swallowing me up !

'

No sooner had she uttered these words tliaii the i:arth,

in res|)onse to her prayer, opened and swallowed her up

alive within her bosom.

Rama did not tarry long before following his spouse.

Having divi.l<'(l his kin<rdom between his two s(»ns, he

retired^to the banks of the Ganges, where he lived for sonie

time in retirement and penance, and then closed his mortal

career.

Krishna.

The history of Krishna, or of Vishnu under this name, is

told in many Piiranas. The eigliteentii, the Wiagavata.

deals with him almost exclusively. 1 will give a very short

analysis of this.

Ill the .Jambu-Dwipa is a count ly called Bharata-Varshn.

In this eount-y is Brinda-Vana, or paradise of Krishna,

which is the supreme paradise, where untold delights are to

be enjoyed. It is larger than Swarga, and the beauty of it

is beyond all description.

It is inhabited bv an infinite number of shepherds the

chief of whom is Nanda, Krishna's fo-^ter-father. On ilie

north of Brindu-Vam is the town of Mathura ', where

Ugrasena reigned. He was expelled from his kingdom by

his son Kanisa, who seized the throne and indulged for

a long while in innumerable acts of injustice and unheard-of

cruelty.

The Earth, unable to bear this tyrant's violence any

longer, took the form of a cow, went in search of the four-

faced Brahma, and having done him homage, spoke as

follows :

—

' The mcxleru Miittra.—Ed.
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* Oeator of all things, it is to you that I o my beinf?

;

it is your duly thorofore to ])r()tect ine. The kin^' Kainsa
who has given hiiuscK up altogether to sin, holds nie in

the most, cruel ()|)i)re38ion. I can bear his tyranny no
longer. Tiiis wicked man is your creature. Therefore
issue orders to him and forbid his injuring me fu'-ther.'

Bmhma, anirered at this report, went with the supplicant

to 8iva, and t Id liim what he had learnt. Ail these ne.\t

went together to Vishnu, the Suprenie Being ; and alter

they had offered their res,,n'tful salutations, the eow—that
is, the Eertli still in this form—spoke thus :

—

'(ireat uod, you always listen graciously to the prayers
addressed to you. 1 eome, then, in my unhappiness t*)

impiore your protection. Kan>. a, the cruel Kamsa, is com-
mittint; the most unheard-of cruelties against nu\ I pro-

.strate myself at your feet, and beg of you to put an end to

them 't)y slaying this evildoer.*

After listening to these complaints, Vishnu asked Urahina
whether he had not formerly granted some special favour
to this Kamsa, and what was its nature.

'The favour which I granted hitn,' ajiswered Brahma,
' is that he can only he deprived of life by his own nephew.
Enter, therefore, into the womb of Devaki, his sister ; f(M-

there is no other way of getting lid of this tyrant."

8o Vishnu followed Brahma's advice, and became ii

camate in the womb of Devaki, sister of Kamsa faud w'n.-

of Vassu-Deva, one of the most celebrated merchants of

the country.

Kamsa, on learning all that was going • placed " uards
and spies everywhere, thrust Vassu-Deva and his wife into

close confinement, and loaded them with fetters. How-
ever, Devaki was not long in giving birth to Krishna, and
the da^' of his birth was the eighth of the moon of the
month Badra (September) '. Being informed that Kamsa
had rebolved to kill the ciiild, Devaki managed to escape
the vigilance of the guards and had him secretly carried

away into the town of Gokulam.
At the same time Yasoda, wife of the shepherd Nanda,

had given birth to a daughter. To prevent this cruel

' It wa.s tho month of Sravana (eighth day after full moon), not the
month of Badra.—Ed.
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design of Kamsa, the two children were interchanged.

Yasoda, who had sunk into a deep slumber during the

birth of her child, had been unable to ascertain whether

she had given birth to a boy or a girl ; she did not there-

fore detect the substitution, and always looked upon

Krishna as her own son. ,

As soon as the tyrant Kamsa had learnt of his sister s

safe deliverv, he ordered the child to be brought to him

that it might be put to death. But the child, an incar-

nation of the Supreme Being, was already in safety at

Gokulam, in the house of the shepherd xNanda. Kamsa

wished, but in vain, to vent his rage on the little girl, who

was no less than the Supreme Being himself, under the

name of Badra-Kali, whose adventures are to be found

written in the history of the goddesses.

Little Krishna spent his earlier years m games and

amusements suitable to his age. His ordinary pastime

was to steal milk and butter, which he divided afterwards

with his friends the shepherdesses. His youth was thus

spent in the midst of a pastoral life, and he is e'ten repre-

sented playing on a tiute, the favourite instrument of

^'^(?nTeaching manhood he gave himself up entirely to

a life of dissipation and most unbridled debauchery. He

did not even respect the virtue of his sisters or of Ins own

mother. He carried them all off by force, and treated

theiu as if thev liad been his legitimate wives.

In the meanwhile he declared war agamst the tyrant

Kamsa, his uncle, routed and slew him, and gave back the

crown to I'graseiia.
. , .1 -j .

Having resolved to many, he earned off the maiden

Hukmani and very many other virtuous girls. The number

of his wives amounted to sixteen thousand, and they bore

him a prodigious lunnber of children.

He waged several wars against Vacharada, against the

king Banasura, and even against Siva himself, who had

sided with the latter monarch. It was Aniruddha, Krishna s

son, who caused the dispute between his father and Bana-

sura whose daughter Balaramma ' he (Aniruddha) had

' The (langUtor's name was I'sha.—Ei».
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attempted to carr>' off. The ravisher was kept prisoner
for a long time, and was only given back to his father after
several long and bloody battles. Krishna, after r^uing
his son, began to build in the middle of the sea the
town called Dwaraka, and took his innumerable family
thither.

At length, having seen all his children die before his eyes,
he himself paid tribute to nature. The victim of a curse,

which a penitent in his wrath had pronounced against him,
he fell pierced by a huntsman's arrow.
The following are some of tiie principal blessings which

the world gained from this incarnation of Vishnu in the
person of Krishna :—
He put to death Poothana, a woman celebrated for her

extraordinary size, strength, and ferocity.

He effaced from the earth a great number of giants.
He uprooted two trees of such tremendous size that they

covered one-half of the earth with their shade.
He chastised the serpent Kaliya.
He suspended a niountaiti in tlie air to serve as an

umbrella for forty thousand shepherds who had been over-
taken by a storm

Besides all this, he cut to pieces Kamsa and all his
followers.

However, this is enough about the incarnations of Vishnu.
Otliers before nie have spoken at great length about him.
I will merely repeat that, judging by the outward worship
paid to him, this god must be considered as disputing the
highest rank with Bralima ; and in fact many Hindu
pundits look upon Brahma merely as the chief of the
inferior gods.

To Vishnu are attributed tive weapons called by thf
common name of jHtnchaijuda. But tlie two ])iiiuipal ones
are the mnklia, wliich lie holds in his left hand, and the
rhakra, which he holds in his right.

SlVA.

This god is also called Ishwara, Kudra, Sadasiva, Maha-
deva, I'arameswara, and a host of other names. He is

' The mountain on that account waa calle«l Qovwdluuiftgiri.-.>Eo.
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represented under a horrible form, in allusion no doubt to

the power which he possesses of destroying everything. He

is made to appear still more frightful by having his body

covered with ashes. His long hair is plaited m a strange

manner ; his eves of huge size make him appear to be in

a constant state of fury. Instead of jewels his ears are

adorned with snakes, which are likewise twined round his

body. There are some colossal idols representing Siva

which are calculated to inspire genuine terror.

The principal attribute of this god, as I have already

mentioned more than once, is the power of destruction.

Some Hindu authors ascribe to him also the power of

creation.

His vehicle is a bull, and his principal weapon is the

trident or trisula.
.

The history of Siva, like that of the other Hindu deities,

is a tissue of the most extravagant fables. It consists of

endless wars waged by him against the giants, of his hatrecl

and jealousy towards the other gods, and, above all, of his

shameless intrigues.

In one of his wars, wishing by an unexpected attack to

ac{;omplish the ruin of all his enemies, the giants, and to

take possession of the tripuram in which they had entrenched

tliemsolves, he split the earth into two equal parts, and took

one-half as a weapon. He made Brahma the general of his

army ; the four Vedas served him for lu>rses. Vishnu was

used as an arrow, while Mandra Parvata served as a bow.

In place of a bow-string he tied to his bow a monstrous

serpent. With this formidable e(iuipment Siva led his

army against the enemies of the gods, took from them the

three fortresses which they had constructed, and extermi-

nated them all without sparing a single one.

Siva had mucli trouble in linding a wife ; but having

done a long and austere ])enance in the deserts bordering

on Mandra Parvata, Parvata was so touched tliat be finally

consented to give him in marriage his daughter Parvati.

The Likoam.

The lingam, an object of deep veneration througliout

India, is the symbol of Siva, and it is under this obscene
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form that the god is principally honoured. 1 have d escribed
elsewhere what this infamous figure represents. One finds

in several Puranas details of thtj origin of the superstitious
worship of which it is the object. However much these
details may vary, as to the main point the story is every-
where the same. Here, in abridged form, is what the
Linga-puranassiys :—Brahma, Vishnu, and Vasishta, accom-
panied by a numeious following of illustrious penitents,
went one day to Kailasa (the paradise of Siva) to pay
a visit to the god, and surprised him in the act of inter-

course with his wife. He was not in the least discon-
certed by the presence of the illustrious visitors, and so
far from showing any shame at being discovered in such
a position, continued to indulge in the gratification of his
sensual desires.

The fact was that the shameless god was greatly excitixi

by the intoxicating liquors which he had drunk, and with
his reason obscured by passion and drunkenness, he was
no longer in a state to appreciate the indecency of his
conduct.

At sight of him some of the gods, and especially Vinlinu,
began to laugh ; while the rest displayed great indignation
and anger, and loaded the sliameless Siva with insults and
curses.

They said to him, ' Behold, thou art but a devil, thou
art worse even than a devil ! thou hast the form of one,
and dost possess all the wickedness I We came here in

a spirit of friendliness to pay thee a visit, and thou dost
not blush to make us spectators of thy hiatal sensuality !

Be accursed ! Let no virtuous person from hencefortli
have any dealings with thee ! Let all those who approach
thee be regarded as brutes, and be banished from the society
of honest folk !

'

After pronouncing these curses, the gods and the penitents
retired, covered with shame.
When Siva had recovered his senses a little, he asked hi^

guards who it was that had come to visit him. They told
him everything that had taken place, and described to
him the angry attitude that his illustrious friends had
assumed.
The words of the guards fell on Siva and his wife Durga
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like a clap of thunder, and they both died of grief

1 the same position in which the gods and tlie peni-

tents had surprised them. Siva desired that the act

which had covered him with shame, and which had been

the cause of his death, should be celebrated among

mankind.
, , . i i

' My shame,' said lie, ' has killed me ;
but it has -dUo

<riven me new life, and a new shape, whicli is that of the

lingam ! You, evil spirits, my subjects, regard it as my
double self ! Yes, tlie lin/fam is I myself, and I otdairi

that men shall offer to it henceforth then: sacrifices and

worship. Tliose who honour me under the symbol of the

lingam shall obtain, without fail, the object of all their

dJires, and a place in Kailam. I am the Supreme Being,

and so is my hngam. To render to it the honours due to

a sod is an action of the highest merit. The margosa-tree

is of all trees, the one I love the best. If any one wisli

to obtain my favours, he must offer me the leaves, the

flowers, and the fruit thereof. Hear once more, evil spirits,

my subjects. Tliose who fast or the fourteenth day of the

moon of the month 3Iakhu (iebruary) in honour of my

liimm, and those who, on the following night, do puja,

and present to me leaves of the margosa-tree, shall be

certain of a place in Kaibisa \ „ i
•

' Hear yet again, evil spirits, my subjects. If you desire

to become virtuous, learn what arc the benefits to be

derived from honour rendered to my lingam. I'lioso wJio

make images of it with earth or cow-dung, or do puja to it

under this form, shall be rewarded ;
those who make it in

stoTie shall receive seven times more reward, and shall

never behold the Prince of Darkness ; those who make it

in silver shall receive seven times more reward than the

last named ; and those wlio make it in gold shall be seven

times more meritorious still.

' Let my priests go and teach these truths to men, and

I ompel them to embrace the worship of my lingam ! The

lirwam is >Siva himself ; it is white : it has three eyes and

five faces ; it is arrayed in a tiger's skin. It existetl before

the world, and it is the origin and the begmnmg of all

« It is ( !io bilm {Aenk Marnudos], not the margoM, which is sacred to

SJiva.—Ku.
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beings, it disperses our terrors and our fears, and grants
U8 the object of all our desires.'

It is incredible, it is impossible to believe, that in invent-

ing this vile superstition the religious teacheis of India
intended that the people should render direct worship to

objects the very names of which, among civilized n.i ions,

are an insult to decency. Without any doubt the obscene
symbol contained an allegorical meaning, and was a type,

in the first instance, of the reproductive forces of nature,

the generative source of all living beings. For t'"e rest,

the lingam offers an incontestable analogy to the priapm
of the Romans and the phallus of the Egyptians. The
fact is, all the founders of false rel .lions^ l.ad need to appeal
to the baser senses, and to flatter the passions of their

proselytes in order to attract them to their foolish doctrines

and blind them io their impostures.

What I have just said about the lingam applies also to

tlic namam another emblematic and not less abominable
symbol, which is not unlike the Baal-peor or Befphegor of

the Moabites.
One sees figures of the lingam, not only in the temples

dedicated to Siva, but also on the high-roads, in public

places, and other frequented spots.

ViGNESHWAKA.

This divinity bears also the names of (jianc*»a. Pillayar,

Vinayaka, &c. He is venerated by Hindus of all sects

and his cult is uiiivcisal. One coines acic.s his id'>1 cvcy-
where—in temples, schools, chxUtrams, public places, forts,

on the high-roads, near wells, fountains, tanks ; in short,

in all frequented places. It is taken into houses, and in

all public ceremonies Ganesa is always the first god to be

worshipped. He is, as I have said before, and as his name
implies, the god of obstacles, and by reason -if this a Hindu
begins every serious undertaking by seeking to propitiate

him.
He is represented under a hideous form, with an clcj>lmnt's

head, au enormous stomach, and disproportioncd limlw, and

' Parti, GhapUr IX,
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with a rat at his feet. Siva was liis father, and Badra-Kali

or Durea his mother. He is said to have given himself

lip eSy io a life of meditation, and to have never

"^The Hrst ti.ne that his mother Badra-Kali «aw him. slie

reduced his head to ashes by the bnlhancy of her look

Siva on learning this misforUme, and being sorely grieved

a Imv^ig a son w a head, considered earnestly how

e miAt provide Inm with this eminent y useful member^

With this intent he sent his servants with orders to cut off

^ head of the first luing creature tl-y "-t
^^-^^^^ 1^

the face turned toward,^ tlie north, and to bring it to him.

An ekphant happened to be the first creature they per-

fdved ^nhis portion, and following 8iva s xnstructions

they cut off thJaniniars head, and hiirried back with it to

t iefr master. Siva took it and fitted it on h.s son s neck,

Ind srcrthen (^anesa has preserved the shape under

which he is still represented.

The elephant's head, and also the rat. are probably

emblems (?the prudence, sagacity, and forethought which

the Hindus attribute to this divinity.

INDKA, OR DEVENDBA.

Indra is the king of the gods of the second rank who

live ith liini in S^ranjo. He is the son of Kasyapa a d

\diti The inferior gods and the virtuous persons who

inhabit his happy domains are without munber

-l', m ke them happy Ind.u distributes amrUa (necta )

to them, and allows them tc enjoy all t he pleasures of the

senses, to which he also gives himself uj) without restraint

there is no kind of sensual enjoyment that cannot be

indulged in, without satiety, in Sicarga.
,

Indra s vehicle is an elephant, and his weapon the vajr

a kind of sharp knife. Lightning is also his weapon m his

wars against the giants.

The Asiita-Dik-Palakas.

India occupies the lirst rank among the eight Dik-

PalaL, wlio preside over and guard the eight principal
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divisions of tlie v/orld. The following table will explain

all that is interesting about these divinities, who are placed
by the Hindus after the gods of the first rank :

—

Names.
Position of

their

kingdoms.
Their chargers.

Their
weapons

i

Colour of

their

garment^!.

T'^clra .

..gni .

Yama .

Neiruta
Varuna
Vayu .

Kubera
iHana .

East . . .

South-east .

South . . .

South-west .

West . . .

North-west .

North . . .

Nortli-ea.st .

An elepliant .

A rani . . .

A buffalo . .

A man . . .

A crocodile .

An antelope .

A borne

A bull . . .

The aijra . .

The tidkti ,

The danda .

Theibtnto. .

The pom . .

The dwaja
Tlic khndgn .

'J'he (ri-iuln .

Red
Violet

Orange
Dark yellow
White
Blue
Pink
Grey

Those who seek for analogies between the gods of India
and those of Greece may remark certain striking similari-

ties. Like the (ireek gods, each Hindu god lias a particular

weapon, and also a particular animal sacred to him.

Abodes of Bliss.

There are four Abodes of Bliss : Swarga, Kailma, Vat-
kuntha, and Sattyn-lolca. . The first is Indra's paradise, the
second Siva's, the third Vishnu's, and the fourth Brahma's.

In describing these pleasant retreats, the Hindu bwks
represent Mount Maha-Meru, on the .slopes of which they
are situated, as being in the form of a cone, convoluted like

a snail's shell and divided into stages. Oi. the first, on the
north side, is Stmrga, Indra's paradise ; to the left, on the
east side and at the next stage, is Kailasa, Siva's paradise

;

at a still higher stage, on the south side, is VnikuntJia,

Vishnu's paradise; and, finally, on the summit of the
mountain is Sattya-loka, Brahma's paradise.

SWAROA.

Indra's paradise is inhabited by the gods of the second
rank, who are all children of Kasyapa, and of his first wife

' the namcM of tliesc \v(>a|>onK cannot be Iransjaled intf> any I iro|)enn

language; each one of (hem lias a partieiilur sliaiK-, and in iio way
rciicmbics any of ours.—Dujtoiy.
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Aditi. The palace of India, their eldest son, and king of

this realm of delight, is in the centre, sparkling with gold

and precious stones. There is also another palace of equal

splendour for Sati, his wife, Puloma's daughter. I heir son

is i ivnnta In this paradise grows the famous katpa-tTGC,

the colden fruit of whit-h has an exquisite flavour
;
and

there also is the cow Kmnndhcnn. which gives delicious

milk. This fruit and milk form the nourishment of the

^°The itflrpo-tree and Kamwlhnu the cow arc held in high

esteem bv the Hindus, and are referred to on almost every

page of their books. This tree of life of the Hindus, and

their Swarga itself, may well be but a gross i nutation of

the arbor ritar and of the earthly paradise of Genesis, lie

this as it may, however, the A-a/^xt-tree, w'hich grows to

th» height of ten yojams, has the power of wvtisfying all

the desires of men who put their trust in it. As for Aama-

d/irnu the cow, she is not less prodigal of her bounties, and

c an. among other things, grant milk and butter in abun-

dance to anvb.xlv who invokes her with sincere faith and

devotion. Slany other trees are to be found in Swarga.

while the limpid waters of many rivers meander tliere in

all directions, the principal one bcMUg the Mandakini Ihe

eves of the inhabitants of this happy abode arc refreslied

1)V the rhythmical and voluptuous movements of throngs

of dancing-girls ; while the sweet notes of the vina and

kanohra \ which the Gandharvas, famous musicians play

in accompaniment to their melodious songs, charm the ear

without ceasing. Innumerable courtesans, too, are always

readv to satisfy the passions which they excite. Bruhajpati

pei-forms the office of guru to the gods in Swarga, and ex-

plains the Vedas to them. Finally, strangely enough, two

duly appointed physicians are to be found there, Uionata

and Kuinara The Ashta-Dik-Palakas, mentioned above,

hold the first rank, as is natural, among the inliabitiints

of this Abode of Bliss. The nine ])lanets also have their

abode tliere, and it is from thence that they shine upon us.

1 V/e --=;••'..-.{ irsi^f wiT'I. Tlit' Ahl.,- i.robaMy means the Tamil

KiuH'tmin.—Ed. f i .i„
- The Abbu has made a mislakc huic Apparently lie rticib tu the

twins Asvini Kumaras, divine physiciaus.—Ku.
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Tlie seven famous penitents, or muni,^ and an infinite

number of other saints are the liabitual guests of Indra.
Entrance to Swarga is granted to all virtuous persons,

without exception, of whatever rank or caste, j)rovidc(l

they have attained on earth the required degree of sanctity.

Kailasa.

Above Swarga is a city constructed on a trianrrvilar plan.
It is called Kailasa, and sometimes Parmta (mountain).
It is a char' .ing place. Siva rules over it, and it is here
that he resides with his wife Parvati. They are both
depicted as giving themselves up continually to carnal
pleasures. Ganesa and Kartika are their sons, both of
whom are endowed with extraordi.nary strength. Ganesa,
the elder, devotes himself exclusively to meditation

;

Kartika cares for nothing but weapons, and thinks of
nothing but war.

Siva's courtiers are a band of evil spiiits of whom
Nandi is the chief. His lieutenants are Bringi, Bhima,
and Kadurgita, all of whom have terrible countenances.

Bhairava, Ehima, and Darshana are charged with the
care of the city, which is peopled witli various kinds of evil
.Hpirits, horrible to behold, which sjnead terror everywhere.
They go about naked, and are continually drinking, quar-
rellinfr, and fighting.

Siva, who consumes intoxicating liquors only, is always
drunk. He abandons himself to unlimited and shameless
excesses of sensuality. He \r clothed in a tiger's skin
covered with ashes, and his body is entwined with serpents.
Seated on his ox. he rides occasionally on the neigliboiiriiig

mountains with his wife Parvati. The demons who form
their escort utter piercing cries, terminating with a shriek
like kil ! kil ! and it is from this that Kailasa takes its name.
The paradise of Kailasa is reserved for the followers of Siva,
the worshippers of the disgusting lingam.

Vatkunttia.

Vaihuniha is the paradise of Vishnu, reserved for those
who are specially devoted to the worship of this god. It is

above KaUaea, aud occupies a most charming site ; hence
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the imme Vniknuthn. si-ruifyint: " IMoasant.' (Jold and

precious objecls of all sorts si)arkle on every side. In the

midst of this enchanting abode rises a superb i)alaee inha-

bited by Vishnu and his wife Lakshmi ; close to them arc

Pradyusnna, their eldest son, and a host of other children,

t heir grandson Aniruddha, son of Pradyumna, Usha, Ins wife,

and their daughter Bana. In this abode, as in the rest,

there are flowers, trees, quadrupeds, birds, and especially

peacocks in great numbers.

The river Karona flows below the royal residence Many

])enitents live on its banks and there "spend happy, peaceful

days ; their food consists of fruits and vegetables, which

grow without cultivation ; their leisure is divided butween

reading the Vedas and meditating.

Sattya-loka.

The nan»c of Sattya-loka signities ' The l*lacc of Truth,' or

'The Abode of Virtue.' SatUin loka is the highest of the

Abodes of Bliss. It is the ])aradise of Brahma, where he

lives with his wife Sarasvati. The (Janges waters this

divine retreat, and it is hence that some of its purifying

waters have reached the earth. It is reserved for those

Brahmins only wlu>. by the pra. tice of virtue on earth, have

arrived at the degree of sanctity necessa'- to gain admit-

tance tiieieto. Persons of any oth'^r easte, However edifying

and pure their livco may have been, are irrevocably excluded

from it.

CHAPTEK VI

The \Vor.shii> of Animals.- I'lie \Voishii> of .Monkeys.—Of l$ull.s.—U£

the Garmhi Bird.—Of Snak. s.— Of Fishes.—The Worship of Bhoo-

Intihi, or Evil Spirits.- Hiiitian Sacrifices.

Of all the difl'ereiit kinds of idolatry the worship of

animals is certainly one of the lowest forms, and the one

vl'.ich most unmistivkably reveals the weakness of human

nature ; for man tl.us shows himself incapable of recognizing

in His work.'* tlie great Creator of the universe. What a sad

siHJctacle it is when man, created in God's own image, with

» Tlic naiuf of the river is Viraja and not Karona.— "in.



a couulenancc so formed that li.- might always be looking
heavenumds so forgets his sublime origin as to dare to bow
the kneo to aiiiiuals ! It is ahnost incredible that human
being;- should so debase themseives. But we must not
lament over facts • ithout inquiring into their causes. The
worship of animals beconu^s more compreliensible when
one considers the foundations on whi( h all idolatrous
religions are based

; namely, .self-interest and fear. In the
eyes of a heathen anything that can be useful to him seems
worthy of being worshipped ; and this feeling is much
stronger in regard to anything that can harm him. Thus
the Egyptians, though they were so higlily cultivated in the
arts and sciences, worshipped the bull Apis, the ibis, tlie

crocodile, beetles, snakes. &c., on account either of the good
they hoped for or of the harm they feared fiom them. As
for the Hindus, tliey appear to be firmly convinced that as
all livi'ig creatures are either useful or Imrtfui to man, it is

better to worship them all, paying them more or less atten-
tion in proportion to the advantages they offer or the fear
whidi their. qualities inspire. First on the' • list of sacred
creatures are the monkey, the bull, the bird called garnda,
and snakes.

Tub Monkey, oe Hanuman.

The great reverence in which the monkey is held by
Hindus is no doubt due to its likeness to man, both in its

outward appearance and in many of its habits. Perhaps
also its thievish and destructive propensities may be partly
accountable for the consideration whicli it enjoys. At any
rate Hindu books are full of marvellous tales of motikeys.
In my remarks in the preceding chapter on Rama 1 have
already described sojne of the deeds of valoui- wrought by
this hero at tiie head of his army of monkeys. Indeed, the
greater part of the Hnmnynna, the favourite epic of the
Hindus, is (h ooted to the achievements of these valiant
monkey .soldiers and their illustrious general.
The cult of the monkey Hanuman extends over the whole

of India. The followers of Vishnu are specially devoted to

' O.S humini sublime (iedit, caelumque tucri

JiiAsit, et erectos ad Hidera toUere vultu».

Ovid, Mftamorp/um^, i. 85 sq.

—

Dubois.
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thiM (loity. Imt all iviv n-ady to trivo liiiii a .shnio of tlioir

homage." IiuagtM of Hanumau aiv to be seen in nioHt tem-

ples and in many public places. Tliey are also to be found

m forests and "desert spois. Indeed, in those provinceH

where there are many followers of Vishnu, you can scarcely

move a yard without cominf? across an image of this beloved

god. The offerings made to him consist solely of natural

l>rodu( ts, never of a sacrifice of blood. Wherever monkeys

are to be found in a wild state, their devotees daily bring

them olferinys of boiled rice, fruit, and various other kinds

of food to whieli they are partial. This is considered a most

meritorious act.

Basava. oi{ tuk Bi ll.

'This is the favourite d»'ity of the Sivaites. or followers of

Siva. Many conjectures liave been olfered as to the origin

of bull-worship among so many idolatrous peoj)les. It

seems to me, however, that the reason is simple enough.

Was it not most natural that those who worshipped so many
different objects should offer homage to i.nimals which were

so pre-eminently valuable to them. \ hich were tlieir ccm-

panions in labour, on which they relied to carry on all their

agricultural work, which in primitive times constituted

their one 8{ of wealth, and wh' h even at the present

day form tb sis of material wealth all over the world i

The nations \ ich did not actually worship them as gods

were always careful to show tlu' high value they set upon

them. For instance, amongst the Romans to kill a bull

w as accounted a no less crime than to kill a fellow-citizen '

;

and it was a long time befoie the Athenians could bring

themselves to offer up one of these animals in their sacrifices.

"J'lune is every reason therefore why the Hindus should

regard their cattle with extraordinary veneration, for as

a matter of fact oxen and cows are so absolutely necessary

to them that one may .safely say it v ould be quite impossib'-

for them to exist w ithout their help. For this reason, there-

fore, these animals are reckoned among the nu)st sacred

objects of their relitrioti. Their iiiiayes are to be found in

' llovis tanta fiiit apiui antiquos veneiatio, ut tain cai.italc esst t

bovem occidere quam civem.'—Columello, Book VI.
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almoHt every toinpic, particular I v in t hose (l('.li( itt(><l to Siva,
and are to he seen in great iiuiiiix'rs in those di.sti it l.s wluue
the sect of the LinKayats predominates. The sacred bull
is usually i ('presented as lyin;; down on a pedestal, with
thiee of his ir^s doiihh'd under him, and the right forefoot
extentled straight out beyond his head

Live hulls are also rcLfarded as ohjects of piihlic worship
by Hindu devotees, iiy w ly of investing them with an
appearance of sanctity these sacred beasts are branded on
the riyht hind (piarter with a desigfi representing Siva's
special wea])on. 'i'hey are allowed perfect liberty, are never
tied up in a shed, and may graze wherever tlie\ please.
They are often to he seen in the streets, where t heir (ievotees
worship them publicly and at the same time bring them rice

and different kinds of grain to eat. They are all under the
.safeguartl of superstition, and though they wander hither
and thither night and day, 1 have never heard of oiui being
stolen. When they die, even the Pariahs dare not eat their
flesli, the bodies being buried with nnich pomp and ceremony.

Priesttj of Siva sometimes travel from district to district

with these sacred bulls, whose horns and bodies are deco-
rated with much ta.ste. Large crowds accompany them,
carrying flags of various colours and headed by bunds of
music. The real object of all this dis])lay is to collect ah w
from the faithful, an object which is invariably attained :

for multitudes flock to worship the venerated an.imai,
prostrating themselves before it with every absurd demon-
stration of devotion that superstition can suggest, and one
and all never forget to recompense the leader of the pro-
ees.siun, who, when he thinks that he has collected sutHcient
contributions, sets the sacred beast at liberty again.

The BiRD Garuda.

The kite <i<trudn is held in great honour, especially by the
followers of Vishnu. Bralunins, after tinishing their 'morning
ablutions, will wait till they have seen one (>f these birds
before returning to their homes. They call this a lucky
meeting, and go back fully convinced that it will bring them

* There is an enormous specimen in the Tanjore temple.—Ed.
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^ood luck for tlu. rest of the day. It is a common bird

XaturaliBts classify it among the eagles (the

Zlabar eagle), but it is the smallest of the species It

measurL bfre y a foot from its beak to the tip of its tail,

frfH nhout two feet and a half across its outspread wmgs.

Us bodvTs o>^ ed with glossy feathers of a bright chestnut

colour • Us head, neck, and breast are whitish the ends

of its ;ings are I glossy black ; its feet are yellow, wi h

black claws. It is a pretty and graceful bird to look at

but its offensive odoJr renders a near acquaintance un-

rr.sant It utters a harsh, shrill, quavering cry like kra !

w e last note of which is prolonged into a mournful

waii Though apparently strong and vigorous, it neve

Tt cks anv bird larger thar itself that would be I'.kely to

nffp, resistance Indeed its timid and cowardly nature

Ikestne doubt whetiier it really does belong to the same

Zci'^
"

the king of the feathered tribe. It wages per-

Ttual wa/upon lizards, rats, and especially snakes. When

; esp es one of the last-named, it swoops down upon .t

seizes it in ks talons, carries it up an enormous lie.ght, and

Ui^i lets t drop. Following swiftly, it picks it up again,

killed of course bv its fall, and Hies off with it to some

neSbounn- tree 'where it may be devoured at leisure.

TtXout i gratitude for the -
^^^^^^^^^^^^^

bird in ridding the country of reptiles, the Hindus hav t

e ected shrinel in its honour, just as the Egyptians from

a simlr motive, placed the ibis amongst their tutelary

deities.

S'qanuUi also feeds on frogs and any small hsh that it

can se=?^ in shallow water. Moreover, it does not show

mich consideration for the poultry-yards of its worshippeis,

on wh chit often makes a raid. But its cowardice is suc h

n a.igrv hen defending her chickens can easdy put _.t

o1ig I t Tnd only tlie chickens which have in^P;-udentlv

waSd from thdr mothers side are likelv to fall into Us

XtXs Prot.>cted bv superstition, the bud has no fear of

„ a it" mav often be see.; on the roof of a house, or m some

frequ'ented ^lace. Sunday i« the day spec.ally d.-voted to
irequeiivevi i> « ^

^ j^^^^ ^^^^^ Vishnavites assembled

C"^^;r™r';;S'at da7f« Uie expres. punK« of mying it

honmge They catf the birds around them by throwing
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pieces of meat mto the air, whioli the birds catch very
cleverly with their claws.
To kill one of these birds would he considered as heinous

a crime as homicide, especially in the eyes of the followers of
Vishnu. If they come across one that has been accidentally
killed, thvy give it a splendid funeral. And they pay the
same respect to the dead remains of a monkey or a snako,
performing in each case various ridiculous ceremonies, ii\

oTdci to expiate the wickedness of the unknown author of
this dieadfid crime.

Snakes.

Anionor the many dangerous animals wliic h infest India
snakes are certainly the most to be dreaded. Though
tigers are no doubt very formidable enemies, they are not
answerable for neatly so many deaths as snakes. During
my stay in India hardly a month passed without n)y hearing
that some pei son had been killed, close to where I happened
to be livirig. by the bite of a poisonous snake. One of the
commonest snakes.and at the same time the mostvenomous,
is the cobra, the bite of which causes almost immediate
death. It is accordingly held in jjetuliar venerati(m.

Snake- worship, which is a common form of idolatry among
almost every heathen nation, no doubt owes its origin to
men's natural fear ( if t hose reptiles. They try to propitiate
the poisonous species with offerings and sacrilices. and tliey
treat those which do not possess deadly fangs with the same
amount of respect, because in their ignorance they attribute
to a benevolent instinct what is really only due to want of
power.

As if tlie actual presence of these dangerous reptiles were
not sufticient to terrify llie native mind, Hindu books are
filled with stories and fables about them, and pictures or
images of them meet you at every turn.

Snake-worshippers sean^h for 'the holes where they are
likely to be found, and w liich more often than not are in the
little mounds raised by the kariahs, or white ants. When
they have found one, they visit it from time to time, placing
before it milk, bananas, and other food which the snake is
hkeiy to fancy. If a snake happens to get into a house, far
from turning out the inconvenient guest and killing it on

bt'Bois Y
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the spot they feed it plentifully and offer nacrifioes to it

daily Hindus have been known to keep deadly snakes for

veaiV in their houses, feeding and petting them. Even if

a whole faiuilv were in danger of losinL' their lives, no one

member of it would be bold enough to lay sacrilegious hands

on such an honoured inmate.

Temples have also been erected in their special lionour.

There is a particularly famous one in Eastern Mysore, at

a place called Subramaniah, which is also the name of the

great snake so often mentioned in Hindu fables \ Every

year in the month of December a solemn feast is held in this

temple. Iimumerable devotees flock to the sacred spot

from all parts, to worship and olTer sa ifices to tlie snakes.

An enormous number of the reptiles have taken up their

abode inside the building, where they are fed and looked

after by the officiating Jirahmins. The special protection

thus afforded has allowed tliem to increase to such an extent

that they mav bt^ met with at every turn all over the

neighbourhouci. Manv of tli: ir worshippers take the trouble

to bring them food. And w>; > to him who should have the

audacity to kill one of these gruesome deities. He would

get himself into terrible trouble
, • , *

The d<nizens of water also ' .n\e in for their share ut

Hindu worship, it is quite a (oniiiion thing to see Brahmins

throwing rice or other food to the fishes in rivers and tanks.

Where the Bralmiins exercise i.ndir.»uted authority, fishing

is strictly prohiL ed, as, for instan. c. ne&r the large agra-

haras, or Brahmin villages ; and in tiios.' parts of the rivers

where they are in the habit of bathi' -! ^ have often seen

huge shoais of large nsh swimming abuui near the durface,

waiting for their food. At the slightest sound they will rush

in hundreds towards the bank, and they are so tan e that they

will actually feed out of a man s hand •'.

What I have said so far gives but a feeble aotior. of the

superstitions feelings with which Hindus regard animals

Oiight these feelings, as some writers tlunk, to be attributed

'
It is also viMi'd AnanUt and Maha/iefihn. It is on this snake that

Vishnu rorlint's while slecpinK on tiie s»-ci.—DrBOis

The.e are many tempk^ of this description still existing, to vhich

nilzrimatjes are made.— Kd.
^ » Fish-worship is conneete.1 with tlie fish Avatar uv Malsya-amlor ot

Vishnu.

—

Ed.
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to their extreme tender-lieartedness, to their gentle and
compassionate natures ( I sliould say decidedly not. Such
childish, yet sliameful, forgetfulness of the superiority of
man over all other created l)eiiigs cannot surely arise from
any noble sentiments. I only see in it the foolish errors of
a cowardly and weak-minded people, who are slaves to the
idle fancies of their own imaginations, and whose reason has
become so obscured that they are incapable of recognizing
the just and natural laws governing the safety of mankind \
The tnost irreconcilable superstitions - and the most ill-

conceived considerations of self-interest are the only motives
which actuate Hindus in this absurd idolatry of birds and
beasts. Ar / one who has made a careful study of the char-
acter of Brahmins, who display so much care and tenderness
for monkeys, snakes, and birds of prey, will soon perceive
that these same men show the most utter callousness and
indifference for the misfortunes and wants of their fellow-
men. Food that they bestow so lavishly on all sorts of
animals would be pitilessly withheld fron'i an unfortunate
man who was not of tlieir own caste, though he were dying
of hunger at their very doors. Instead of t he kindly precept
of Christian charity, * Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thy-
self,' a precept which should draw toL^ether the whole human
race in the bonds of brotherhood, Hie Brahmins have sub-
stituted, ' Thou shalt love all animals as thyself.' I will not
go so far as to say that Hindus are uiia< «^uaintetl with {uosv
moral precepts which are more or less common to all civilized
nations

;
but prejudice and superstition have so perverted

their judgement that they are incapable of regulating their
conduct with due regard to what is right and proper from
a human point of view. More than this : in cases where

* In India we see the grossest forms of superstition side bv side with
tlie most wonderfully refined systems of philosophy, ITie pliilosoi.hic
Brahmin contends that it is ridiculous to try to inculcate into the common
and une(hu"ated herd the Md.tler forms of doctrine. Hence the variouH
f(irms of idolatrous wor-^hip.— Ei>.

- People have k-eii mu pi ised that the crocodile wa*i worshipped in one
l>urL of Kgypt, while the iehneumon, the mortal enemy of its younir, was
worshipped in another. What would they say to the Hindus who might
l)e found wurshippmg the deity garvdn at the very moment that th,
latter was m the act of tearing to pieces and devouring their othi rdeitv
the snake ?

—

Dubois.
*

'
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these precepts are practised with a praiseworthy object, all

the merit is spoilt hy the evidently self-interested motives

which influence theni. To perform a virtuous action simply

for the sake oi enjoying the feeling of having done right, is

a sentiment entirely beyond their comprehension. If you

were to ask a rich Hindu why he spent part of his fortune in

erecting buildings consecrated to religious worship, in estab-

lishing rest-houses for the accommodation of travellers, or

in planting trees along the high-road to shelter wayfarers

from the burning sun, lie would frankly tell you that .'^uch

muniticence was calculated to raise him in public esteem

during his lifetime, and to transmit his name to posterity

after his death.

Bhootams, or Evil Spirits.

Almost ar ancient philosophers, among them Pythagoras

and the followers of Plato, have agreed in saying that eacli

human being is under the iuiluence of a good spirit or an

evil spirit ; some even go so far as to allow him both a good

and a bad spirit. Our own revealed religion can suggest

more reasonable ideas on this subject ; but superstition,

the creature of ignorance and fear, was obliged to fall back

on the imagination to find plausible reasons for the alterna-

tions of good and evil to which mankind is subject. In-

capable of a just appreciation of the workings of Providence,

and unable to fathom that which is inscrutable, these

heathen peopi imagine that the sorrows and troubles which

befall them are all the work of invisible and malicious spirits,

to whom they must offer prayers and sacrifices by way of

])ropitiation. Hindus carry their credulity on this point to

.1 ridiculous excess. The worsliip of evil spirits is in fact

firmly establishe-d and very generally practised among
them '. The.se spirits are called by the generic name of

bhootams, which also means elements, as if the elements

were nothing else but evil spirits materialized and were the

' The system of demou-wonship seems to have been that of the tribes

whom the Hindus supplanted and drove into the mountains or into the

extreme south. The Brahmins have given a place to those demons in

their system, and represent them as attendants of Siva (BhtUem = lord

of demons). The metho<l of worship, the ceremon;d« and observances

of this ancient system, are foreign to the genius of Hinduism.

—

Pope.
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primary cauae of all natural distiirhaiicps and troubles,
buch demons are also called pimdia.s, dchins. &c.
There are temples specially dedicated to the worship of

evil spirits; and there are some districts where this par-
ticular form of idolatry holds almost exclusive sway. Most
of the inhabitants of the long range of hills which bounds
Mysore on Ihc west acknowledge no other deity than the
devil. Each family has its own to which it ofxers
daily prayers and sacritices in order that he may preserve
Its members fmm the ills which i\whhi)otarm of their enemies
might bring upon them. Bhootam images are to be found
all over these hills. Sometimes thev are idols with hideous
faces, butmore often they aie merely shai)eless blackened
stones. Every bhootam has his own particular name. Some
are thought to be more powerful and more spiteful than
others, and these are naturally most M'idely worship])ed.

All these evil spirits delight in sacrifices'of blood. r>uf-
faloes, pigs, goats, cocks, and other living animals are fre-
(juently slain in their honour : and when rice is offered to
them it must be dyed with blood. Thev do not disdain to
accept offerings of intoxif ating liquors and drugs, or even
flowers, provided they are red.

I have noticed that the worshij) of evil spirits is most
prevalent in mountainous regions and in .sparselv j)opulated
rural tracts. The inhabitants of these out-of-the-way dis-
tricts have little communication with more civilized parts,
and are more ignorant, more cowardlv, an.; consequently
more superstitious even than their more civilized fellow-
countrymen. All the troubles and misfortunes t hat happen
to them are put down to their }>hooturm, whose anger they
tlunk they have somehow incurred

; and it is for the pur-
pose of disarming this malevolence that thev are so prodigal
in their worship of them. ' r o

The wild tribes scattered through the forests of Malabar,
on the Carnatic Hills, and elsewhere, where thev are known
&s Kadu-Kurujnbars, Hholigars, Irulers, &c., worship no
other gods but these bkootams.

Human Sacrifices.

In vain has tl:» attempt Iwen made, for the credit of
humanity ir throv doubt upon the many evidences of
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lumian saciitices ; but unfoituiiatelv tlie proufs are too

stioiiK : they are written in blood in the history -of many
nations, and can be only too clearly jnovod. Man, over-

whelmed with inlirniities and nuHfortunes, and fully con-

vinced that thc^, were the punishment of his sins, ima^dned

that he would appease and proj)itiate the gods by ottering

them the noblest and most perfect sacrifice that he could

find. Firmly imbuec. vsith this hurrible idea, he coasidered

himself justified in sheddin*; tlie blood of human victims as

well as that of uniiiinls. If such an atrocious custom needed

confirmation, recent instances of it cou\d be (juoted among

the Hindus, who, in common with other heathen nations,

have not scrupled to drench the altars of their gods with the

blood .f their fellow-men.

I will say nothing of the abominable teachings of their

ina^icia!»s in this respect. Ciiminal abuses committed by

a few are no proof of the absenct: of religion and morality in

a nation as a whole. If an infamous charlatan ventures to

assure powerful patrons who are so weak as to have recourse

to his arts, that it is necessary to shed human blood in order

to ensure success in his mysterious operations, and if it is

Hilly to(i certain tliat unfortunate virgins have been sacri-

ficed at the mtkii of these magicians, the disgrace of it all

must rest on the heads of those who are responsible for the

maintenance of social order.

A similar sacrifice, however, is recommended when the

grand yagnam is performed ; and though a horse is most

often offered, still the nam-mcdha, or sacrifice of a human
victim, is held to be infinitely more pleasing to the deity

who is the object of the ceremony, and is conse(iuently to

be preferred. Theic is, furthermore, not a single province

in India where the inliabitants do not still point out to the

traveller places w here their Rajahs used to offer up to their

idols unfortunate prisoners captured in war. These horrible

sacrifice were ]XMformed with a view to securing success

to their campaigns thiough the intervention of the j. -Kis.

I have visited several places where these scenes of carnage

used to be enacted. They are generally situated on the

top of a mountain or in ^ome irolatvd spot ; and thf^re you

find a mean-looking tcmj)lc, or sometimes only a little

slirine containing the idol in whose honour all this human
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blood was spilt. The victims were belieaded, and their
lieads were then hung up as trophies before the bloodthirsty
deity. Sometimes the sa^rificers contented themselveB
with cutting off the nose and ears of a prisoner, a very
common form of punishment in India, and tlion sent him
away tliii.s mutilated. A little piipoda still exists, perched
on the mountain at the foot of which lies the town of
Mysore, not far from Seringapatum. which enjoyed a wide
notoriety owing to the number of executions which t(x>k
place there when heathen jninces still ruled the country.

Old men have told me tiiat this horrible custom was'still
practised when they were young. There was nothing in it,

according to their views, contrary to ],n\ nv to the rights of
the people as understood by the then reigning princes. It
was based on the principle that reprisals were fair and legi-
timate in war : and it was accepted by the people without,
any feelings of horror. In fact, the old men spoke of it with
tile utmost inditlerence, as if it were the most natural thing
in the world. However, the advent of .Mahomedans and
Europeans, and the just indignation manifested by both
at these abominable sacrificea, at last r^ulted in their
a!K)lition. But if the general opinion is to be believed, there
are still several small independent princes who, if they had
their own way, would still sanction these horrible massacres.

It is, 1 fear, indisputable that human sacrifices have been
offered, both in ancient and modern times, on the altars of
Hindu divinities. If any additional proof be needed it may
be fotmd in the Knli- pura)in . Abominable rites of this kind
' re there expressly enjoined. The ceremonies whicli should
company them are described in the minutest detail, as
0 the results which will ensue. The same book contains

.,aieo of procedure in sacrificing animals, and mentions the
kinds and qualities of those which are suitable as victims.
Lastly, it specifies th ose deities to whom these bloody
ort'eriugs are acceptable. Among t hem are Bahirava , Yama,
Nandi, and, above all, the bloodthirsty goddess Kali.
To offer human sacrifices is regarded as the exclusive

right of princes, and they are even enjoined to offer them.
Neither a Brahmin nor a Kr-hatriya may ever be Siicrilited.
Every human victim must be free from all bodily blemish,
and must not have been guilty of any serious crime. All
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animals that are ottered as sacritices must be at least tlireo

years old, and must be healthy and free from all defects,

lender no circurnsliinces am Brahmin» preside or assist in

any way at a sacrifice of blood.

CHAPTER VII
Inanimate Objects of Worshij).— 'I'lu' Snlagrama Stone.—The Tvlasi.—

pnrltlin (iraxs.—Tlie Sacnd Fi^- Ticc.

Voltaire thought it incredible that the Egyptians could

ever have worshipped onioas and other products of their

gardens. He r^lways jeerwl at this tradition, and looked

upon it as a mere fable. But the fact is, in matters of

superstition truth is sometimes stranger thar. fiction. What
I have already said and what I am now about to say re-

specting the Hindus will show incontestably that there are

absolutely no limits to the follies of idolatry. The Brah-

mins, indeed, must needs borrow objects from all three

kingdoms of nature in order to arrive at the nuignificent total

of three hundred and thirty millions of deities which they

recognize'. Amongst the inanimate substances which
they worshij). there are four which they consider especially

sacied, namely, the salngram't stone, darb/iu urass, the plant

tulasi, and tlie aswatta or sacred fig-tree.

Thic S.\i,A(;i;.\.m.v
'.

This httle stone is held in great honour throughout India.

Ui'ahmins consider it to be a metamorphosis of Vishnu, and
for this reason they offer daily sacrifiios to it. It is a sort

of fossilized shell, annnonite or nautilus, oval, striated, um-
bilicated, and ornamented with ' arborizations ' or tree-like

markings on the outside. Tlic more there are of these tree-

like markings, the more highly they are revered.

It is obligatory for every Brahmin to have one of these

stones in his possession. They are handed down from father

' ^h(•^o arc projx'rly speaking devas or divine beings, not deities in the
.strict sense of tiie term.

—

Ed.

The Mil/iqnitii or Hiiiiiionit e found in I lie (iiindirk and other river«

lldwint; throiigli Xi^pal is said to be a form of N'i.shnii. The account of
Its ori;.'m piven in the Skanda-irurana is most monstrously and incredibly

abominable.

—

Pupe
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to son, and are regarded as precious lieirlooms whicli must
never pass out of the family. It is written in the Atharva-
Vrdn that any Brahmin's house in which there is no snlo-
(jrama is to he considered as impure as a cemetery, and tlio

food which is prepared in it as unclean as a dog's vomit.
Though the saUigrama is looked upon as one of the nicta

morplioses of Vishnu, it partakes at the same time of the
essence of all the other deities, and through it puja can be
offered to all of them. There is nothing more efficacious for
the remission of sins, no matter how grievous they may be,
than to possess some water in which the mlagrama has been
washed. Forgiveness of sins may even be obtained by
simply touching the water which has been thus sanctified.
He who always keeps such water in his house ensures thereby
perpetual wealth : and if he goes further aivd drinks it , ho
will not only obtain forgiveness of his sins, but he will also
secure his happiness in this world, will always do what is

right, and after death will at once enjoy the delights of
Suxirga. But before dii nking this mur\'el1oiis water he
must not forget to address t lie following prayer to Vishnu :

—

' Narav'^a, you are the ruler of the world ; it is your pleasure
to cor 'essings on all created beings. 1 drink this water
m win ur sacred feet have been washed ; 1 drink it that
1 may w cleansed from my sins ; vouchsafe to pardon me,
who am the greatest of sinners.'

The Tulasi.

The Udasi {Ocytnum mnclum) jjlant is to be found every-
where in sandy and uncultivated placets. It is a species
resembling the basil that grows m Europe. Brahmins
consider it to be thewife ofVishnu, and revere it accordingly.
' Nothing on eartli can equal the virtues of the lulasi' say
they

: Tulasi-tulana-msly, ataeva tulmi. Puja must be
offered daily to it. When a Brahmin is dying one of these
plants is fetched and placed on a {)edestal. After puja has
there been offered to it, a bit of its root is placed in the mouth
of the dying man, and the leaves are placed on his face, eyc:s
ears, and chest ; lie is then sprinkled from head to foot with
a tidaisi twig which has been dipped in water. While this
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ii'iemoiu' if* hviii^ |K'ili»riued his tiiencls t ry sevi'ial tiiiu'.s

a\oud, Tidasi f Tulamf Tulmi! The man can then die in

tlio hapjty cortaiiily tliat he will yo straijjrlit to Sicnrffd '.

To o^)tain pardon of all one « sins it i.s Hutticicnt to look at

this sacred plant. By touchinfj it a man is purified from all

detilciiKMit. !uid if lie porfoi iii the mimftxknrn to it, any iUnewj

from which he may be surteriii^ will be cured.

Salvation is as-sured to any one v/ho waters and attend!*

to it evciy (lay. If a braticii of it is offered to Vishmi in the

month of Kartika (November), it will be more pleasing to

the god than a thousand cows. Whoever offers to Vishnu,

at anytime whatsoever, a spray of tiilitsi x\v,\\ has been dipped

in saffron, is assured of becoming like Vishnu liimself, and

of enjoying a share in Vishnu's hai)piness. To give a twig

of tulam to any one who is in any danger, or who is suifering

from anxieties and cares, is a certain means of securing for

him a satisfactory ending to his difiiculties.

The.se are only a few of the many virtues possessed by the

tulitxi.

Most Krahinins cultivate the-plant in their houses, and

offer it daily prayers and sacrifices. They also take care

that it shall grow near the places where they perform their

ablutions, and in their meeting-places, such as ther//?/Wrawi*.

The hdmi is usually planted on a little mound of sand,

which they call hrinda-rannm % or on a s(piarc pillar, three

or four feet in height, hollow at the top. with its four sides

facing the four points of the compass. Biahmins consider

it a peculiarly meritorious act to carefully water and culti-

vate the phuit '.

Its leaves have a sweet aromatic scent and act as a cough
elixir and l oidial : indeed Hindus think that tliey possess

many medicinal properties. Brahmins always swallow one

or two after their meals, as an aid to digestion. They also

eat some both b'^fore and after performing their ablutions in

cold water, in order to keep up the proper temperature in

the »tom- h and to prevent colds and chills and other

maladies which might attack them without this preventative.

' This fornia lit y i> uliMTvid oi\\\ by tin' \ i-liiMviU'>. Ku.
' 'Ihis name l^5 also givi'ii tit tin- placi- inhabited by Kxwiiiia.— IJL Bulb.
' The plant is grown in tin' i niirtyard of almost every Brahmin house,

au<l the women oflFer worshii) to it ilailj-.—Ei>.
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It was probably iii consequence of its medicinal properties
that the Hindus deified the plant in the first instance.

Darbha Grass'.

This plant l)eI()!i<,'M to tlic ncnns. borate, it is found
everywhere, especially in damp marshy ground. Hrahmina
always keep some in their houses, and it is used in all their
ceremonies. It ^mows to the heiffht of about two feet and
IS finely pointed at the top. It is e.xtremelv rotirrh to the
touch, and if rubbed the wrong way it cuts tiirough the skin
aiul draws blood.

Hindu legends difier as to the origin of this sacred prrfiss.
Some say that it was produced at the time when the gods
aiid the giants were al! bu.sy churning, with the mountain
Mandara, the sea of milk in order to extract frf)m it nmrita
or nectar, which would render them all immortal. The story
IS that the mountain, while rolHn • about on Vishnu's back
(who, under the form of a turtle, v.as sujjporting it), rubSed
off a great many of the god s haiis, and that these ha.rs
east ashore by the waves, took root here and became
darbha grass. Others say tliat the gods, while greedilv
drinking the amrita which they had with infinite pains
extracted from the sea of milk, let fall a few drops of the
nectar on this grass, which thus became sacred. Then,
again, others assert that it was produced at the time when
Mohini—that is to say, Vishnu metamorphosed into a
courtesan of that name—^was distributing nmrita to the
gods. The vessel containing the nectar was supported on
Mohini's hip, from which some fleshy filaments fell, and
iking root in the ground, developed under the form of

darbha grass. Be this as it may, darbha grass is looked upon
as part of Vishnu himself. On the strength of this the
Brahmms worship it and offer sacrifices to it, and, as may be
remembered, make use of it in all their ceremonies, in the
behef that it possess^ the virtue of purifying everything.
An annual feast instituted in honour of the sacred darbha
grass is celebrated on the eighth day of the moon in the
month of L dra (September), and ia cailcd the Durhhu-

' This saored grass (Poa ctjmsuroidea) k essential in all sacrilicis.
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(U^htaml. By otleiing tlic j:;raish as a sacriticc on (hat day

immortality' and bleuHpdness for ten ancestors inay be

scciikhI : and iinotlicr result is tlial otu^s posterity incifascs

and nudtiplieb liltf tlie darbf.'i grass itself, wliich is one

of the moHt prolific memberH of the vegetable l<iii<r(l«>m.

1 have no idea wliy tins pliitit should have heen select etl as

worthy of s|)ecial honour. I hiive never iieard of its heitig

endowed with any peculiar |>ropertie8, either medicinal,

culinary, or other, which would account for its high position.

Tlir. S\( KKI) I'Mi-THKK.

There are seven different species of trees whicli the

Brahmins consider sacred and accordingly worship ; but,

strangle to s;iy. they are not those which p'oduee the best

fruits. It is true, however, that their thiclv foliage makes

a splendid shade—a priceless boon in the hot climate of

India. The usirn'tn ' comes first on the list. It is one of

the most beautiful trees in the country, and yrows to a Jiuge

size. It is to l)e found everywhere, imi especially where

the Brahmins ])erform their'^ ablutions. Its large leaves,

verv soft to the toi'"h.in colour bright green,are so light and

thin that the sligtitest breeze sets them in motion ; and a-

they produce an impression of most refreshing coolness, the

tree is considered to possess health-giving properties. When
stirred by a breeze the leaves make a pleasant rustle, which

Hindu authors have sometimes likened to the melodious

sounds of the vino. When to all these attractive natural

characteristics is added the tradition that under this tree

Vishnu was born, it is n. wonder that the amrttta is regarded

with great respect and < f-neration. \o one is allowed to

cut it down, lop otf its brancues, or even ])ull off its leaves

unless they are to be used for acts of worship. To fell one

of th»^so trees would be an awful sacrilege, and quite unpar-

donable. It is consecrated to Vishnu, or rather it is Vishnu

himself under the form of a tree*. Sometimes a solemn

' It is calkd untiiii-iintram in Tamil ; riivi-inanu in 'I'elugu ; aridi-

)ii'tr<i in C'aiian -c. It is tho |>agoda fig-tree {Ficm-religiom), the tree

ul (.rod.- - Ul Hni-,.

I'hc ttiicalla vr p!p"l, having' roots hanging from abuvi- and brainhc-

bcnt downwariis, ia allegorical, iiacb tree bpringing from an uni>erceiveU
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iiiaii^iiral ( rromony is liimothrongli. » tiled A.simfia protlsfiln.

or tlu- roii.st't ration of the omntta tree. This eereniony.
which is an elaborate and eowtly one, poHseiwes tlie virtue
of triuisf. iiiinir the tree iiit i a divinity hy inducting Visluui
into it. Ti»e BrahnunH assert that untold blessings will he
showered upon any one who is willing to hear the e.\j)ense.

I have already dcscrilu'd, in the cliaptcis on the Sandhya
and on Marriage, tlie manner in which this tree is worshipped,
and the honours that are paid to it hornet inies it is invested,
like a Hralimin, with the triple the very same < ere-
nionios being performed. And metinies it' is solenuilv
mnrried. (lenerally a v< pu or nuirgosa ti ee ' is selected
for its spouse, and occasionally a plantain or banana tree.
Almost the same formalities are observed for this curious
marriage as in the case of a marriage between Brahmins.
Here and there, on the high-roads and elsewhere. i\\easwatUt
and vepti trees may be seen |)!aiited side by side on little

mounds. This union is not an accidental one. but the result
of an actual marriage ceremony. Not thirty yards from the
modest hut where I wrote these pages were two of these
trees, under whose shade 1 have often reclined. 'J'heii

trunks were so closely entwined that they had become
incorporated one ^vitl; ai'.oth"r. Tin- ii.haliitr.'if s of the
village could remember to liave .seen tliem planted together
some fifty years before, and said that they wad been present
at the wedding festivities, whidi lasted' several days, r.nd
were celebrated at the expense of a wealthy person of the
neighbourhood at a cost of more than 1,500 rupees.

Such. then, are the kind of good works which Hindus
perform in order to obtain the pardon of their sins in this
world and to ensure their happiness in the next ; and such
is tlie state of degradation to which the Brahmins, so
haughty, presumptuous, and infatuated with their owji
ideas and opinions, have reduced a nation which is really
worthy of better things

root is emblematical of tiie body, which really springs from and is one
with the Crodhead. In the Bhagavat-gUa it is said to typify the iinivene.
J- \'~ -:aid to be the male of the vaia or banian (Ficvs %ndka).—Ed.

' This is another sacred tree, which i» dedicated to Siva, the MHin
Azadiraehta.—Dubois.

* See Racine's La Religion, cap. v.

—

Dubois.
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CHAPTER VIII

Tho Administration of Civil and Criminal Justire—Customs connected

with Usury.—Various Kinds of Punishment.— Trial tiy Ordeal.

—

The Prevalence of Perjury.—Remarks on the Kuropcaii Courts of

Justice.

(iovERNEO from time immemf)rial by (le.sj)<)ti'' princes,

who recognized no law but their own free will ami ])kMsiire,

India has been accustomed to a form of judicial admiiii.stia-

tion peculiar to herself. TIkmc has been no leiral code, neither

has there been any record of legal usage. There are, it is

true, a few works containing general legal principles, and

a few wise legal maxims whicli have helped to guide the

judges in their decisions; yet nowhere iiave there been

proper ly organized courts of justice. Ordinary cases have

generally been settled, without any rigitt of appeal, by

the collectors of public revenue, assisted by assessors

selected from the principal inhabitants and by the military

officer commanding the district.

The Hindus have neither barristers nor solicitors ; neither

are they compelled to submit to those long ])roceedings and
interminable delays, the cost of which often equals the

value of the matter under dispute. When it is a question

of dividing property or of other business of any importance,

it is generally .submitted to the arbitration of relatives or of

the headmen of the caste ; and if the nature of the suit or

the high rank of the litigants render it advisable, all the

principal inhabitants of the district assemble to decide the

point at issue '.

When a case is brought before the revenue officer of the

district and his assessors, no difficulty is experienced in

getting theiii to settle the dispute if they think that they

are likely to make any money out of it. Otherwise they

will easily invent some pretext for putting off the matter
till some future time when they tnay have more leisure to

attend to it. In any important case they try their best tt)

bring the parties to an amicable understanding ; and if that

' Since the Abbe's day English courts of justice have been established

all oyer the country, and there are hosts of English barristers and attor-

neys and native vakil/i practising in these coxirts. In the villages,

however, arbitration is still resorted to in petty cases.

—

Ed.
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is impossible, tliey leave the decision to a p(tnrhnyat, nv
' tribunal of five lu bitnitor.s,' whicli may be composied
of a larger, but never of n : , !)"r number than five. If
easte eustoms are the s '

j* < 1 <>\ the settlement
devolves upon the heads 1 1 c as'tes

The procedure genera !v io'lowed is that dictated by
eonimou sense. bv Ordi.ia! igenee. and bv such
principles of equity as one always expects to find established,
in theory at any rate, in all civilized countries. Besides,
almost every member of a caste is well ac(jU;Mnted with its

different customs, which are handed down by tradition,

from father to son, and thus are never lost. In short, the
form of judicial procedure in India is less complicated than
that of Europe, and would leave little to be desired if the
scales of Themis were not much more easily put off their
balance there than in other countries. Impartiality and
disinterestedness are virtues with which Hindu judges have
but a very slight acquaintance". Too weak to be able to
resist the bribes that are offered them, to be independent
of the prejudices and predilections of their own circle, or
to be above all considerations of personal interest, their

judgements are rarely conspicuous for unswerving upright-
ness and integrity. Almost invariably it is the richer suitor

who gains the day ; and even the most guilty generally find

some means of blunting the sword of justice.

if the j)arties to a suit have an e(jually good cast= or an
equally bad one, the party which nuikis the most noise and
is loudest in its abuse of its adversary usually gains the dav,
foi' elo()uence at the Indian Bar consists in shouting with ull

the .strength of one's lungs, and in poaring such a flood of in-

vective on one's adversary that he has not an answer left.

There are two or three Hindu woi ks which contain rules

and directions concerning the administration of justice,

both civil and criminal. The best known is the Dharma-
Sastnt-^, which contains, anu/iigst other things, a treatise on
Hindu polytheism. Theie are also the Siti-JSu^tra,s, and
the Manu-Sastras, which have been partly translated into

English ^ Many legal precepts and decisions, which would

"
't hese and other Hindu classics have now been pnl'hshed in English

form in The Sacred Books of the East series.

—

Ed.
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be most useful helps to a judge, might l)e gathered from these

woi ks ; but . as usual, they are immersed in a farrago of non-

sense, religious and otherwise. For instance, one may find

there nunilxMs of decisions in hypothetical cases that are

eitlier perfectly ridiculous or morally im])ossible, and also

numbers of idiotic theses propounded rx atthcdm. Further-

moie, wliatever valuable iiiforiiiation may be found here

and there in these books is (|uite beyond the comprehen-

sion of the majority of Hindus, wlio do not in the least

understand the learned terms iti which they abound.

The Hindus, it may l)c reinarkcfl, rccojziiizeno prescriptive

rights. A person in actual ])<)sscssion of any property, who
happens to have no Icpd and autlicntic document stating

that it belongs to him, is liable to be proceeded against

judicially and evicted by the representatives of a soi-disaat

legitimate ])roprictor. even thouirh tlie actual possessor coulil

prove that he and his ancestors had enjoyed tl»e property

without question and in good faith for a century or more.

The same pviiiciple holds in the ease of del)ts. It is not at all

an uncojumon thing for creditt)rs to sue t he great-grandson of

the original debtor for a debt contracted norethan a hundreti

years before, and to foice him to pay it even though he
himself might be totally unaware of its existence.

Usury is a recognized institution everywhere ; and there

is no limit to the rate of interest . In the parts of the country

where I lived the lowest rate was twelve per cent., and that

they call the dharmn-vaddi or fair interest, a rate that would
not shock tlie most sensitive coiLscience

Indeed to lend money at that interest is considered a
meritorious action. Eighteen to twenty-five per cent. Is

the usual rate, and money-lenders have been known to

e.\a( t tile extortionate rate of lifty and even a hundred per

<ent. Ha])pily the cupidity of these money-lenders often

ends in their over-reaching themselves, for only people who
are ruined and absolutely penniless will consent to [)ay such

interest, and ( t)nse(|ucntly the greedy > tcdltor runs the risk

of losing both interest and capital. Borrowers of this claas

do not. IS a rule, offer any security which the creditor can

' There iut.t bft*u a» iuipt'uVeiUfitl in lUia diiecliuii muce lite ilayii uf

the Abbe, and varioii.s propo.'^alK have tieen made to legislate in the
matter.—JOu.
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pounce upon in case of default of paynipnt. A Hindu's
whole propnty generally consists of u few head of cattle

;

but such property is inviolable. If a creditor tried to seize
a debtor's cattle, the magist -tes would interfere to prevent
it

;
not alt' aether in the interests of the agriculturist, but

because by thus taking away the means of cultivating his
fields, the creditors would, at the same time, prevent his
being able to pay the taxes which belong to the State.
Even the hut which the Hindu inhabits does not belong to
him, but is the property of the State. When he leaves his
village to settle elsewhere, he has no right to dispose of
his lun el. It remains unoccupied either until some other
inhabitant comes, and with the consent of the headmen of
t he village takes possession of it, or until it falls to pieces.
Thus it may readily be understood that usurious money-

lending does not always tend to enrich the usurer. It vei v
often happens that borrower and lender are both completelv
ruined together.

Xevertheless. the lenders need never rdincpiish all hope.
The legal system of bankruptcy, which the dishonest man
will so gladly avail himself of," and by which he can giow
rich at the exi)ense of liis creditors, is unknown in India.
If a debtor dies insolvent, his descendants to the .sixth
generation continue to be responsible for his debts '.

Criminal jurisprudence in India varies greatly. In some
castes, for instance, the woman who commits adulteiy
renders herself liable to capital punishment, but neither
her parents nor the headmen of her caste have to carry out
or assist at her execution. Her husband alone has the"right
to put her to death. These severe measures, however,
have never been put in practice except in countries governed
by native j)rinces. The .Mahomedans alwavs opposed
them wherever their rule extended. They thought it would
be less cruel and more advantageous to the State to inflict
very heavy fines for offences of this nature. Thus, a woman
or girl not a prostitute by profession, who is proved to have
committed adultery, particularly if she afterwards became
piegnant and thereby convicted herself, would be sentenced

ITie law oa tliis subject is now in conformity with the English laws.
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lu>r sediK ' lUl also tx" fined to the same anioiiiit. If

the guilty pun were unable lu liad the money, the Hue would

fall on their nearest relatives, who would be obliged to pay

it for them. The same form of |)uiiishmeut was meted out

in any cases of a glaring nature where caste customs had

been broken. These fines were collected by the revenue

officer of the district in wliich tlic offences luul been com-

mitted. It was further viie custom for the offenders to give

a feast to the headmen of their caste after their fines had

been })aid. in consideration of which their fault was con-

sidered to l)e wiped out.

There used to be, and still are in some districts, con-

tra( tors who farmed the reveiuie derival)le from such fines.

These men agree to ])ay a fixed sum to the public treasury,

and in exchange they are allowed to keep all the fines they

collect for minor otfencas against caste lustonis, or other

])eccadih.)es. One can well imagine that all their energies

aie directed to preventing any person-! from going un-

))unished.

As to more sei .ous ciimes. such as theft, liomicide. &c.,

either the ruling prince, iiis minister, or the governor of a

province usually passed sentence on them. The governors,

however, had not tlie rigl.t to condemn a man to capital

l)nnishment without the ruler s sanction. Thieves, as a

rule, got nflf by giving up what they had stolen, and a good

deal more besides, if they had it." The unf*)rtunate man
whose goods were stolen only received a very small portion

of what he had lost, by far the larger portion remaining in

the hands of the judge who had kindly consented to look

into the matter. Highway robbery was punished by muti-

lation—the right hand, nose, and ears of the robber being

cut off.

Murder itself was rarely punished by death. If the person

accused was rich and knew what to give to the governor who
tried the case, means could always be found to divert well-

(nerited punish tnent from the culprit. If the offender was

a pool man, they took away the little that he possessed and

banished him and his family from the province.

Thus the. most uboiiiiruibie outrages oa society were en-

couraged or only lightly punished in India, whilst imaginary

crimes invariably entailed punishment on any who might be
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aroused of them. A poor I'aiiali was put to death in Tan-
jore for having hurled a stone at and killed a bull dedicated
to Siva, which was devastating all the rice-fields in the
neighbourhood. I knew anothoi' man of the same caste
whose hand was cut otf for having killed, also with a stone,
a calf which v/as trespassing on his field. He too would
have certainly lost his life had he not been able to prove
that the otfence was unintentional, and had not several per-
sons of note interceded in his behalf
A ])erson condcnuied to capital piuiishmcnt is cither shot,

hanged, or beheaded. There are many forma of j)unishment
and torture prevalent in India. For instance, the offender
may be banished from the country, severely flogged, or
rolled naked on burning hot stones ; or he may be con-
demned to carry a heavy weight on his head or slioulders

until he faints from exhaustion : or he may be tied to a stake
and exposed to the burning rays of the sun with bare head
and naked body : or his hands and feet may be put into
fetters tightened till they almost disloc ate the joints ;

needles may be inserted under liis nails ; tiie pungent and
acrid juice of the pepper-plant may be uijected into his eyes
and nostrils ; or large bodkins may be plunged into the
most sensitive and tieshy parts of his body, and on their

withdrawal the parts be rubbed with salt and vinegar or
burning acids. These are only a few of the horrors invented
as punishments by the Hindus. It is not on murdereis,
thieves, and oti'euders of that class that these terrible

punishments fall. They are much more Hkely to be inflicted
on (iovernment officials guilty of malpractice's or malversa-
tion of public moneys, or on anybody w'.o is known to be
well off, but who declines to allow himself to be fleeced.

In those provinces which are still under native govern-
ment, and especially in those where the rulers are Mahome-
dans, no man's fortune is safe, however honestly it may
liave been accjuired. (Jovei iuncnt agents, aided by a highly
organized system of espionage, contrive to obtain mosX
accurate information respecting the amount of every per-
son's fortune; and whenever an unhappy individual is

aHiertuuipd to have ;>avcd inoiigh to artrait the prince's

' The Indian Penal Code effectually provides against such sentences
nowadays.—Ed.
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(Mipidity. lie is (IfMiotinced. arrested, and ii(»pi isoned. If

these high-liaiided proceedings are not suHicieiit to induce

him to transfer the contents of his strong box into the

prince's treasury, harsher measures, such as torture, are

resorted to.

Mahomedans treat even the Brahmins in their service

with the same severity. But, it must be admitted, the latter

only experience the kind of treatment that they have so

often inflicted on their fellows. No one can be harder, more
cruel, or more pitiless towards the poor acriculturists than

a Brahmin invested with authority, when he sees a chance

of wringing money from them. Nevertheless there are

many Hindus, and Brahmins particularly, who endure with

unshaken Hrnmess and courage the most horrible tortures

inHieted on them, even when their lives are in danger, rather

than i/ive up their treasures. I have known Brahmins who
liave been thus ))erse( iited for year after year and without

success. They may be seen with their bodies .so covered

with bruis-i's and wounds, that they appear to be but one
laijie fesleiing sore, a prey to all kinds of vern\in : and in

this .sad pligl\t all relief is denied them, even to the e.vtent

of refusing dressing for their wounds.
If the poor prisoner survives tliese cruel tortures, his tor-

mentors, astonished at his fortitude, will set him at liberty,

ashamed at last of their unsuccessful efforts at coercion.

This faculty of bearing the most excruciating pain with

calm endurance is very common among the Hindus. There
are some, however, who are not thus gifted by nature, and
who, after resisting as long as possible, at length .submit

and come to terms with their oppressors. These weaker
members receive a present, perhaps, of a new turban or a

piece of new cloth. Their persecutor i express much regret

at having been obliged to resort to such harsh measures,

remarking at the same time that their victims might have
spared themselves much pain and torment by acceding to

their requests in the first instance. The victims are then

restored to their former honours and employments. Filled

with the desire to recoup themse'ves for their losses, they

seize every opportunity for extortion, until they beconi?

rich once more and are forcec* to disgorge then plunder.

But whatever crimes they may cummit or whatever tortures
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they may endure, no disfnace is attiuhcd to cither. Th,-
penalty of death itself leaves no stain on the memory of the
man who has undergone this supreme punishment

; and,
as a natural conseciuence, no sort of disgrace is reHecied on
the family of the victim. A Brahmin.would be degraded
and banished from his ciiste for having eaten food which
had been prepaied. or drunk water that had been drawn, by
a iK>rson of lower caste : but were he convicted of stealing,
of uttering vile calumnies, of attempting to take another
man's life, or of betraying liis jjrince or countrv, none of
these otfences would prevent his appearing without fear or
shame in public, or would hinder his being well received
everywhere.

In civil as well as in criminal cases, when the evidence docs
not completely establish a fact, the Hindus often have re-
course to ordeals to decide the point at issue. There are
four ordeals generally recognized among Hindus, namely, by
the scales, by fire, by water, and by poison '.

It is not the magistrates only who order these trials by
ordeal. Any one has the right to insist ot\ such a trial.
Thus, if a theft has been committed, the head of a household
compels cat h member to undergo an ordeal. In the same
way, the head of a village may force it upon all the inhabi-
tants on whom criminal suspicion may rest ; and a jealous
husband may order the same in the case of hi.s wife whose
hdelity he doubts. These ordeals sometimes j^roduce such
an effect on the real culprits that they are convinced that
discovery is inevitable, and think it more prudent to confess
their guilt at once tlian to aggravate th..- matter by keeping
silence. On the other hand, such ordeals often occasion
deplorable miscarriages of justice, and result in the convic-
tion of innocent persons, who, strong in the knowledge of
their innocence, fondly believe that the natural course of
things will be reversed in their favour

' As trial l>y ordeal is one of the principal feature* in Hindu iuriH-
prudence, I have given a more detailed account of it in Appendix VI.—
Dubois.

^'^

. l!*®*'*"^ °* deciding a case, degradinfr example as i( is ,jf the
fooliHh beliefs of whirh thn h-iiUMn rrin-! i- vaj-Hbii-, v.u'i ; uiiiii.,,:; in.ni. h
amongst all am-iciit hoatheu nations. IndorVl it was st'iini^f' xi'stVm'cIn
most Christian countries tiU the thirteenth century. In the belief that
It was impossible, even in the most barbarous ages, for the obvious
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A certain young woman who lived close to my house

became the victim of her husband's jealous suspicions. To
prove her iniioceiu e, he forced lier to plunge her arm up to

the elbow into a bath of boiling oil. The unhappy woman,
sure oi her inviolable virtue, did not hesitate to obey, and

the result was that she was most frightfully scalded. The
wound became inflamed and blistered, finally mortified, and

caused tlio uniiapi)y woman's death.

No doubt the disregard of the sanctity of an oath prevailing

among the Hindus has, to a certain extent, necessitated the

adoption of tliis systc ..i of trial by ordeal.

Certain it is tiiat thvreis no nation in the world who think

so lightly of an oath or of perjury. The Hindu will fearlessly

call upon all his gods—celestial, terrestrial and infernal— to

witness his good faith in the least of his uml.^rtakings ; but

should fresh circumstances demand it. he wouUl not have

the smallest scruple in breaking the word that he had so

solemnly pledged. Woe to the imprudent person who con-

tides to Hindus any private matter that affects his fortune,

his honour, or his life ! If it served their purpose, they would

divulge it without any hesitation.

The unscrupulous manner in which Hindus will perjure

themselves is so notorious that they are never called upon

to make a statement on oath in their own courts of justice,

abuses of lliis <y-tfm ti) liavr cm apfd the eyes of tlie juclgen who were

lioiiiid to u|ihoi(l It, sniiu' people have suggested that, while the long

ceremonious praycis and exorcisms whieh preceded the ordeals were

going on, the judges were able to determine the guilt or inncxence of the

accused by their demeanour, and that in the former ease they left them
to the ordeal, while in the hitter they fouml means, either by the appUca-

tion of medicines or drugs or hy some other trickery, to ensure their

passing through the ordeal safe ami sound. It appears moreover that

Hindu judges used to protect by other weans the accused who were to

iindergo any dangerous ordeal. Thus, for instance, in some provinces,

if a stolen object was of small value, sueh as a gold ornament, the judgeP

woiilil order a vessel full of water to be brought, and each suspect' .!

person received a smaller vessel of soft clay, which he had to plac ni

the larger vessel. These soft earthen vessels were easily dissolved in

the water, and the lost projierty was generally found at the bottom.

Thus the eul; rit escaped undiscovered, and there was no need for the

The detection of crime by ordeal is not entirely dead even now. But
it is not, of course, recognized in the regular courts, and in fact is illegal.

—Ei>.
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unless they are persons wlio bear an exceptionally high
eharacter

But <ho juri.s|)ruden(>o of the Hindus, like the rest of their
j)olitical institutions, has undergone a complete change
since a great European Power has dominated the country.
Regular courts of justice liavo been established at greiit

expense in every district to protect the riglits and settle tlie

differences of persons of al! (lasses, irrespective of rank,
position, and caste. And this is. undoubtedly, one of the
greatest benefits that a just and enlightened (Jovernment
can bestow on any country. Howevei' much opinions may
differ as to the usages of these courts, it seems to me that no
one can deny that they have already been productive of
immense benefit. Nowadays every member of society can
rest assured that, sooner or later, the wrongs under which he
suffers, either in his person or his property, will l)e redressed,
and he can also rely unreservedly upon the impartiality of
his judges, an advantage he was far from enjoying under the
iron rule of his former despotic masters. At the same time,
it nu:st be admitted that the present judicial system has by
no means realized all the objects for which it was established.
Indeed, how could any one reasonably expect that such
a huge measure of reform would be sealed with perfection
from its very commencement 'i Every creation of the human
brain can always be improved upon when the light of ex-
])erience has shown up its defects and revealed the mistakes
that have been committed. For example, the fact cannot
be disguised tliat the slow and cautious )uethod of procedure
whicli is customary in a European court of law is by no
means adapted to the majority of Hindus, who from their
straitened circumstances and the nature of their occupations
cannot afford such long and expensive modes of litigation.
Is it likely that they would find it convenient to wait about
at the place where justice is dispensed, it may be for many

* Tn India : Wlmf ran it hack «.s .' Professor Jlax Miillcr defends with
no little .skill (lir general oredihility of the Hindus. He quotes, inter
nhos, ,Sir John Malcolm, who asserted :

' I have hardly ever known,
where a person di(i understand the language, or where a calm com-
i.iiini.'Htion was made to a iiitivr^ .sf India through a well-informed and
trustworthy incdiuni, that the result did not prove that what had at
first been stated as falsehood had either proceeded from fear ot from
misapprehension

.

'
—£d.
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ilayH, till their tuiii to be heard comes, leaving, an they imisl

,

in tlic meantime their familien without any mean* of sub-

sistctu'o '. From tliis |)()itit of view the new system is all to

I he advantage of the rich and inttuential and to the detriment

of the poor/ against whom the former can bring vexatious

suits with iiiipmiity. So <,mv;iI is the dread iiiiiongst the

poorer Hindus of these lengthy processes, and of the pro-

longed absences from their homes which tliey entail, that

when they are cited to appear as witnesses l)efore these iu>\\

tribunals', they will often spend large sums in bribing the

otiicial wIk) brings the summons, if any means whatever can

be found by which they can elude the hateful business. If

brawls or (piarrels arise in a village, the neighbours, far from

interposing and trying to restore peace, retire promptly to

t heir own houses, ten ibly afraid lest they may be called as

witnesses in court, and thus waste much precious time which

otherwise might l)e |)rotitably employed in the fields or

in the hous<>.

The conrlusioii to l)c -V:, from this seems to be that

under the new system of juuicial administration suflficient

attention has not been paid to the peculiar character, dis-

position, aiul prejudices of the peo|)le for whose benefit it was

devised. It was not sufficiently borne in mind that nowhere

in the whole world is there another lace of men so obstinate,

so deceitful, and so litigious as e Hindus, partly from faults

of training and partly from ..iCir deep-seated attachment

to caste customs. What we should think trifles appear to

them of the utmost importance, and are often the cause of

lawsuits. I defy the most active, zealous, and intelligent

judge, especially in view of the enormous tract of country

over which he has to administer justice— I defy him, I re-

peat, to hear one-fifth of the grievances, either real or ima-

ginary, which people are ready to pour into his ears. Three-

fourths at least of the legal piO( <M<dings have to do with the

most petty concerns, though they are far from being regarded

as such by the complainants. They are usually about small

debts, (quarrels, slanders, trifling assaults without bloodshed,

petty larceny, &c. The settlement of these small matters

might \ci> vveli be removed from the jurisdiction of the

higher courts and placed in the hands of village panchmjats

or petty courts of arbitration, composed of the best materials
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available ; or thvy might, in part ut any rate, hv left to the
village headmen, whose jutl^oments in eitlier case would l)e

expeditious and without appeal. It ould certainly not ]w
expected that these sut»ordinate courts wouUl fulHl their
duties with very scrupulous integrity or strict impartiality

;

but the parties concerned would always have as compenHa-
tion for the small injustices of wliidi they might now and
then be the virtims the immense advantage of not losing
their time ( )r being put to an expense which more often than
not is out of all proportion to the value of the matter in
(lisi)ute.

Of the penalties sanctioned by the European courts of
justi<e, imprisonment for debt, amonust others, stiikes the
Hindus as a ridiculous expedient, and it is one at which they
often laugh. To be deprived of liberty without any addi-
tional coercion oi' torture appears to tliem no punishment
at all. Any Hindu who has suthcient private means would
be quite contented never to leave his house night or day :

he would l)e in a state of indolent repo.so, chewing betel,
smoking his pipe, eating, drinking, and sleeping, without
taking the least interest in what was going on in the world
outside.

There are two da.sses of persons who arc imprisoned for
debt : ^Va////, those who are fraudulent debtors, who ( an
pay but refuse to do so, and whom torture alone would bring
to their senses; and. '^prov/lh/, those who are al)solutci\'
insolvent. The first of these two classes will go to prison
witli the utmost indifTcrence, while the second are positively
delighted t() be .sent tluMc, because tlie aggi'ievefl party is

obliged to feed them while thev are in prison. And what can
be more pleasing to Hindus than to be maintained in idle-
ness > It must be borne in mind that most Hindus, when
they borrow money, do so w ith the lurkuig hope that circum-
stances will arise, or that they will think of some expedient,
by which they will f)e able to elude repayment. Thus
strong measures have to be resorted to as the only means by
which payment can be exacted from such very unscrupulous
debtors. When the time for payment comes and the creditor
demands ins money, tiie debtor dechires he lias none and
begs for further grace, swearing In all his gods that he will
pay everything, capital and intereit, at the time stipulated.
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More time is grunted, oiue and even twiee, and earli lime

tlip debtnr'H fine promises end in smoke. At last the ereditor

bocomes tinnl of tlics(> itUcnniiiahlc delays, jiiows luiyry.

and arrests tiie deiitor in tlie name eitiier of the ruler of the

country or of the governor of the province The creditor

forbids ins (It'l)t or to mt or drink without his permission, and

at the same time lie liimseif is bound to fast. If this method
does not sueeeed, the creditor places a huge stone on the

debtor's head and a similar one on his own, and thus Imr-

dened they remain motionless opposite each other, exposed

to the heat of the sun ; or they walk till one of them faints

from exhaustion ; or they both stand on otu- foot like

(1 Miles ; or sometimes the ereflitor seizes the dc btor's cattle

and shuts them up. foi biddini; any one to feed them until

payment has been made in full. At last the del)tor is so

worried that In* is minble to hear it any longer : he comes
to terms, pays a lai^c sum on account, and gives good

security for the remainder. Creditor and debtor then part

on the best of terms. Very often the creditor is so hard

pu.slied himself that he is obliged to relinquish a part of

what is due to him in order to get Imck some of his money.
Is it likely. I may ask. that men who carry obstinacy and

tenacity to such lengths would be alarmed at the prosj)ect of

enjoying a few idle weeks in prison (

The only object of a prison, according to the Hindus, is to

prevent the accused or the crimijial running away. No
disgrace is attached to imprisonment, and consequently it is

no punishment at all. In fact mere imprisonment is not

looked upon as a punishment even by magi.strates in native

provinces. Every one condemned to prison has to imdergo
more or le.ss severe torture according to the gravity of his

offence. If it is but a trifling misdemeanour, the deliiiquent

is beaten and then set at liberty.

All intelligent Hindus are agreed that the penal laws in-

' 'Vh'[< method of aiTc^t is very roin . ' I arrest yon.' ono Hindu
will say to atiotlicr. ' in the naiiic <'f tlic ..ni; or 1 he East India C'()iii|iany,

or in till' naiiif of the Collector nf the distrii t,' &c. The jx rsoii tf whom
the aununons i.s addressed is obliped to ol>ey it, to leave his business,

and to pla.ee hiniself nt the disnnsnl nf his ndver.sarv. Tf he attempted

to escape, ho would render him.sclf liable to i)e punished for contempt of

thelaw.—DiBDis.
No such private arrests are now permitted by law.

—

Ed.
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trcHluccci by EuropeaiiH their couiihy on ()iisi<l»-ml)I\

on the Hide of leniency. They amsider "tliem (|nit«' iiiiuh-

ipiate to protect society aguinst eviI-dot>rs. To keep |H-acc
and order amongst a nation conHtituted like the Hindus,
they say, much harsher meaHurcH must be t. sorted to.

Kven capital punishment appears to f)rodni .• no impreHnion
whatever on tliese apathetic p«>()p!e. The sivrlw of an exe-
cution, far from moving the spr -tators to feelmgs of pitv
or comjMission. is only looked upon as an amusement ; and
they are even nuich diverted hy tli.- ( onvul ive contort ion-,

of the poor wretch wh») is iiaiigiiig on thegaliows. IVriiaps
the utter want of feeUng shown by the crowfl under these
circumstances was one of the rca- n-, why iiati\c piiiices
•so rarely resorted to capital punishment, i'robabiy they
reflected that punishments ' -e inflicted quite as miieh for
t he sak(> of their deterrent elTtct on ot ln-r^ as for t h •"ise-

n>ent of the guilty. Mutilation appeared to the... . be
a nmch more efficacious way of reprei^sing vice. (Viminals
deprived of nose, tais, or right hand, draggin.- out their
miserable existence before the eyes of all men. were living
and lasting witnesses of the severity of the law, and their
woeful appearance served as a da"ily example t others.
See. they .seemed to say to every passer-by, what a sad fate
awaits those who break the laws !

The death penalty, on the other hand, bareiv excites a
passing terror, and i very much doubt whether tiie feai of
it ever restrained any Hindu who was bent on connnitting
a crime.

CHAl lKK iX
The Military System of the Hindus.—Ann, nt and Mcxlt-rn .Metliods of

VVarfare.—The Material formerly cornijOHinj; their Armies.—The
Mili'.ar- Game of Chess invenied by the Hindus.—Fuligars.—
DifTer,

; Weapons that have been in Use at various Times in
India.

Here my self-imjKJsed task should have been brought to
a close, for it is hardly to be expect d that I can treat the
subject-matter of this chapter satisfactorily, seeing how
*oreign it is to my profession. However, a,-' n.-aiiv all lii.-

public moiminei\t.- of India, both civil and religious, com-
inemorate sonae war, and as all the Hindu books are tillctl
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witli descriptions of feats of arms and accounts of battles,

I thouplit that a few details on tiiis subject would not be

entirely out of place in such a work as the present.

The Ksliatriyas, or kings, and their descendants the

Rajputs formerly held undisputed sway in India, and they

alone hud a right to follow the military profession. All

this, however, has nowadays undergone a complete change,

ambition having found a way through this hard and fast

rule. At tlie ])rt'scnt time tliere are very few native rulers

who belong to the old warrior caste. In this case, as in

many others, the strongest have seized tlie reins of govern-

ment. Indeed, in many provinces one may find princes of

very low origin, who by their courage, their talents, or their

intrigues have raised themselves to then high position. In

the same way the profession of arms has now been thrown
open to men of all castes, from the Brahmin to the Pariah.

On the one hand one may see a Brahmin who has attained

the rank of commander-in-chief of an army, while on the

otiuM hand, especially in the Mahratta armies, you may
see them serving as common troopers.

Though the habits of the Hindus appear more likely to

impair their courage than to make them good soldiers, the

art of war nevertheless seems to have been as well understood

by them from very early times as any other, and those who
followed the military profession have always been held in

high esteeni. In fact, military officers took rank in the

social scale immediately after the priesthood. The Brahmins
themselves, actuated by motives "ither of gratitude or of

self-interest, allowed them to participate in some of their

own high ])rerogatives. such as the valued privileges of being

allowed to hear the Vedas read and of wearing the triple

cord. But however much the Hindus may have honoured

the profession of arms, and however full their national

histories may be of wars, conc^uests, sieges, battles, victories,

and defeats, it is nevertheless remarkable that no nation

has shown at every epoch in its history so little skill in

military science. When ])itiless conquerors, at the head of

savage and warlike hordes, forced their way over the northern

niountuiMs and spread tlicmselvcs like a devastating torrent

over the fertile provinces of India, the iMjaccable and docile

itiliabitants were unable to offer any effectual resistance.
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Tliey saw llieir towns and villages ravaged by fire and sword,
while rivers of blood, ingloriously and fruitlessly spilt,
deluged their fields. The readiness with which they bent
their necks beneath their oppressors' yoke, and the feeble-
ness of the efforts which they put forth to recover their
independence, proved how iiifeiior they were in courage
and discipline to the proud Tartars who invaded and con-
quered them.
The Wilis of India may be classified under three heads :

those of tiie mythical ages, those of the ancient kings, and
those of modern times. By the last I mean only the inter-
necine wars between nati\ e princes before the time when
these princes, convinced of the superiority of European
military s(;ience, determined to introduce foreigners amongst
their troops, and to this end enlisted in their service those
Europeari adventurers who otTered to help them in their
undertakings. It was an imprudent policy, and the native
princes did not see until too late the danger of surrounding
themselves with such intriguing and ambitious auxiliaries.

I will say nothing about the wars of the gods and the
giants, which the majority of Hindu books describe with
equal bombast and jHolixity. Such exaggerated flights of
imagination can hardly be considered worthy of a place in
serious history. It is always the same story of armies of
giants whose heads touched tiie stars, and who were mounted
on elephants of proportionate size. One of these giants,
for example, is depicted as upheaving the very firmament
with his slujulders. giving it such a violent shock as to over-
throw all the gods who dwelt therein, and thereby warning
them of what they might expect from an adversary of such
prowess. On the other liand. a god who is about to engage
these formidablf enemies takes the earth for his chariot,
a rainbow for his bow, and Vishnu for an arrow. He shoots
this extraordinary missile, and with one shot overthrows an
immense city, in which al' the villains that he is pursuing
are entrenched, burying them all in the fallen ruins of the
city.

Ah uno di.sre omnes. I do not think that the history of
the wars of the niicient kings of India i.s une whit less absurd.
It is only the poets who have undertaken the task of trans-
mitting details to posterity, and as Hindu poets are not
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wont to do tilings by lialves, they have freely availed them-

selves of the privilege of exaggeration and embellishment.

Facts are so interwoven with foolish and senseless efforts of

the imagination that it is impossible to disentangle the truth.

Why should one feel astonished at Xerxes being able to

gather together and maintain a million soldiers when he set

fortli to conquer Greece >. Sucli an army would have formed

only a small detachment of one of the armies of tlie k igs of

India. These latter never took the tieki at the head of less

tlian several hundreds of millions of fighting men ! If the

reader will recollect what 1 Ikivc remarked several times,

namely, that only that which is extraordinary and extrava-

gant has the power of pleasing the Hindu, lie will hardly be

astonished at the strange mania which has induce 1 Hindu
authors to carry exaggeration even to puerility. In every

country writers adapt their work lO the taste of the public,

being anxious to gain from them the greatest possible

approbation. The maxim
Rien n'est beau que le vrai, le vrai seul est aimable,

would be rank heresy in good Hindu literature.

The one fact that 1 have been able to glean for certain is

that the armies of the ancient Hindu kings were divided into

four arms or sections, of wliich the whole formed a chatitr-

atigam. These four corps were the elephants, the chariots,

the cavalry, and the infantry. Such, indeed, were the com-
ponent parts of the army of Poms, who was vanquished and
taken prisoner on the banks of the Hydaspes by Alexander.

No one at the present day denies the fact that the Hindus
invented the military game of chess

* The following is the story, according to Oriental writers, of how
this gunic was invented. At tlie Jjeginning of the fifth century of the
Christian era a very powerful young monarch was reigning in India, who
was of excellent character, but who allowed hiiii>elf to l)e corrupted hy
flatterers. This prince soon forgot tliat the love of the people is th<!

only sure supjiort of a throne. The Brahtnins and Rajahs uttered many
remonstrances, but in vain. Into.xicaled hy his greatness, which he
fancied was unassailable, he despised their counsels. Accordingly a

Brahmin named Sissa undertook to open the voung monarch's eyes by
strategy. To this end he invented the game of chess, in which the king,

though' the most important of all the pieces, can nevertheless neither

attack nor defend himself without the assistance of his subjects. This

game speedily became famous, and the king ex|»essed his anxiety to
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It is very evideiit that it was the composition and tactics
ot the ancient Hindu armies tliat originally suggested the
game. The Hindus, in fact , called it chatw-angam. Though
with some few small variations we have adopted their
method of playing, it must be admitted that the innovationo
which we have introduced in the shapes and names of the
pieces are certainly not happy. What can be more ridicu-
lous than the castles which move about from place to place,
the queen who rushes about fighting with the king's people,
or the bishops who occupy such an exalted position '.

As with us, the most important jjiece on the Hindu chess-
board is the king The second piece, which we call the
queen ^ they term the mantri, a title which signifies a
minister of state, who is also commander-in-chief of the
army. Chariots* occupy the place of our bishops. Like us,
the Hindus have knights, but instead of our battleme.ued
( astles they have elephants \ The pawns or foot-soldiers
are, as with us, the simple rank and file of which the army is

composed. The chess-board is called by the Hindus the
por-sthalain, or field of battle.

But to return to the ancient Hindu armies. In the first

line came the elephants. It is certain that these animals
carried castles or howdahs on their backs, containing several
men armed with javelins. But I think it would be wrong

It'arn it. Sissa while teaeliiiif; liiiii tlu- nilen, niadt' liiiii realize some
important truths which up to that time he had failed to gra.sp, and the
monarch wishing to show his gratitude to the Brahmin aaked him what
he would hke as a reward. Sissa replied that he would be satisfied
with as much rice as could be placed on the sixty-four squares of the
chess-board by putting one grain on the first, two on the second, four
on the third, and so on, the number on each square always doubling.
The king chtt riully agreed to sueh an api)arently modest demanfl. But
the treasurers soon convinced their master that he liad pledged himself
to an act of nuiniticence which, in spite of all his treasure and vast
estates, he would l)e quite unable to fulfil. Sissa at once seized the
opportunity of pointing out to the monarch how easy it was to abuse
the l>est intentions of a sovereign if he were not perpetually on his guard
against those who surrounded him.

—

Dubois.
' The Arab and Persian name for chess is ' the king's game.'—Dubols.
^ In Low Latin this piece was called fercia, from the Persian fers,

which means minister of state, nztr.—Dhbots.
' In many Eastern countries these are elephai.ts.

—

' Amongst other Asiatic natiotis these are camels ridden by a man
with a bow and arrow in his hand.

—

Dubois.
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to suppose that these castles or liowdahs were of any great

size, as might be imagined from certain illustrations. Like

those which may still be found in the present day amongst

the armies of some Eastern princes, these towers or howdahs

resembled large boxes without lids, as long and as broad as

a large bed, placed crosswise on the back of the elephant,

and capable oi holding six or seven archers when sitting in

Oriental fashion. Thougli an elephant is very strong, so as

to be able to cairy two small cannons and their cairiages,

there is nevertheless a limit to its powers ; and naturally

a much larger erection, with a still larger number of men in

it, would be a burden, under which even an elephant would

succumb. And there is yet another ])oiiU. namely, the

difficulty of fixing a lofty structure with any degree of secu-

rity on an elephant's back, a difficulty which would be ren-

dered practically insurmountable by tlu' brus((ue nu)vements

and rolling gait of the animal. Be this as it may, elephants

in days gone by were formidable adversaries amongst these

half-disciplined nations. They broke the ranks, frightened

the horses, trampled the soldiers underfoot ; and at the same

time it was very difficult to wound them, on account of their

hard and horny epidermis. These powerful creatures are

still employed in the armies of native princes, but rather

from ostentation than from any warlike purpose that they

serve. A native general or senior oflficer considers an ele-

phant to be the only mount befitting his dignity ; the animal

being usually covered with magnificent trappings. It is

only with great difficulty that elephants can be made to

staiul fire, though every method is employed to familiarize

them with it. Without these precautions the rattle of fire-

arms and the squibs that are hurled at them would excite

them to frenzy, and would consequently cause the death of

their riders.

They were also used for battering the gates of besieged

towns ; and it was with a view to counteracting this that

most of the gates were thickly .studded on the outside with

long and stout iron spikes.

In the Mogul armies, before the introduction of European

tactics, an elephant always marched in th" viui, bearing i>n

its head a long pole, from which floated a lar-^e flag. Some-
times this was followed by another elephar . carrying a rich
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howdah, on which was placed a box coiitainiug a priceless
relic, wliicli usually w as, if one may believe it, an actual hair
from Mahomet's beard.
The chief service which these animals reader nowadays is

in the transport of artillery and e(iuipage. When a swamp,
a ditch, a canal, or any other obstacle arrests the i)roizress of
the bullocks that drag the cannon, one or more elephants are
brought up to push the gun-carriage with their heads and
truidcs and thus help them over the difficulty. When rivers
which are not fordable have to be crossed, elephants are
often u.sed to cany men and heavy baggage over on their
backs. But the services o.'" those aiiimals are dearlv buuirhi

,

(•on.sidering th- vast expense which their food and kee]) entail.
'J'hus they are falling more and more into disuse. Every
(lay the camel is growing in favour as being more patient
and tractable.

Chariots formed the second division of the ancient Hindu
armies. If one may believe what early Hindu writers say,
these chariots were us?'d in considerable jmmbers and were
of considerable size. That of the king was the most magni-
ficent

. The rest belonged to his subordinate chiefs. When
two hostile armies met, the leaders on each side were in the
habit of interchanging compliments with each other befoi t>

joining battle. One, for instance, would drop an arrow just
shon of his adversary's chariot, and the other would return
the salute. Splendid horses were harnessed to these wui-
chariots. One reads in the B/iagavaUx that one of the old
kings of India, when setting out' on a cam])aign. harnessed
a troop of demons to his chariot, to ensure the pace being
good. The chariots were usually ornamer^^ed all round with
large bells, which made a great noise, and this .-j-^-.n is

still occasionally observed at the present time in the case oi
private carriages. The latter, however, in no way resemble
the ancient war-chariots, about which I have not been able
to collect any trustworthy information.
The cavalry formed the third division. Indian generals

in ancient times, however, did not rely much on this arm.
The infantry played the principal part' in their wars, which
is contrary to the practice of more modem times, for until
quite recently no use whatever was made of infantry, only
a few undisciplined regiments of followers being maintained

DvaoM Z
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to pillage, ravage, and destroy all the villages in their way,

and to devastate tlie ciipniy's oountry. Tliis idea they had

evidently borrowed from tlie Tartar;*, who had invaded their

country, and whose superiority in arms they had been forced

to acknowledge to their c ost

.

The Moguls and Mahrattas, the two rival powers who
for a long while disputed the supremacy of India, placed on

some occasions as many as loO OOo liorse in the field. The

Mahratta princes combined could have commanded as many
as 300,000 horse. But they never knew how to utilize this

tinwieldy muUitude to its full advantage because they did

not understand how to inunn'uvre it in a scientitic manner.

The lessons wliit h tht- Kuropcaii invaders gave them time

after time, for more than 300 years, seem hardly to have

taught them to appreciate their mistakes. Even at the end

of this long period, and when h was too late to mend matters,

there was "a vast inferiority in their tactics compared with

those of their dreaded opponents. They never could be

brought to understand the value of .strict discipline, good

tactical handling, orderly airangements in marciiing and

campil.L^ and, in sliort. ail the skilled dispositions l)y which

it is possible to manieuvie hirtze boilies of troops without

confusion. They thought tlieir work was done when they

had collected a miscellaneous horde of men, who marched to

battle in a disorderly mass and fell upon the enemy without

any method or concerted plan.

Indian armies always contain a large number of chiefs

who command as many troopers as they are able to raise

at their own expense.
' Each recruit brings his own horse,

wliich remains his ])rivatc ])r()perty. He receives a fixed

sum for himself and for the keep of his horse. If he happens

to lose his horse, he is dismissed as useless. This plan

certainly puts the State to little expense, but it renders the

cavalry as a body less effective, for at close quarters the

rider's' first care is for his horse, which belongs to himself
;

nay, often, when he sees tliat there is much danger, he will

take to flight at the first order to charge. Desertion indeed

is very common in the armies of Indian princes. As a l ule,

little t ro\) ble is taken to catch deserters : nor are t hey severely

punislied when caught. In order to ensure fideHty amongst

their troops the chiefs are in the habit of keeping their pay
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in arrear ; and this y)revents a huiic miml)er nf ineroenaries
from deMerling, as they fear to lose what is due to them.
Nevertheless, whole armies have l>eeM known to throw down
their arms in faee of the enemy and refuse to take them up
again until they had reeeiveH tiieir pay. It is by no means
a rare occurrence for large bodies of tVoops to refuse to set
out on a march tor a similar reason. Mutinous soldiers,
too, frequently put their generals under an-est, send thern
to prison, menace tliem sword in luuid. or try to intimidate^
them by loud threats and insults. Tlie generals, strange to
say, will calmly and patiently put up with these mutinoun
outbursts. Usually they will pay the nmtineers a part of
t heir arrears and promise the rest in a short time. Quiet is
then restored, ami the men return to duty until another such
occasion juesents itself.

Although these undisciplined mercenaries make very
inferior troops, still there are instances on record of honour-
able and brave conduct among their chiefs, especially among
-Mahometlan chiefs of high rank. The latter never cry for
(|uarter

; and, even when the day is going against them,
they will not retieat a step as long as they have the support
of a few of their followers. Flight or retreat under such
circumstances is considered by them even more ignominious
than it is by their European opponents.
The ordinary cavalry troopers, be they Mahomedan or

Mahratta, are usually very badly mounted, and their equip-
ments are still worse. Xe\ ertheles,v, theii weedy-looking
chargers are so inured to fatigue and so accustomed to
privation that they will make, with only a little coarse hay
for food, a successioti of forced maTches which would be
quite beyond the capabilities of our best European cavalrv,
covering as they sometimes do as nuich as sixty miles a day.'
Mounted on these wretched animals, detachments of troops
are able to cover great distances, and to sweep down sud-
denly on districts from which they were supposed to be far
away. It must not be supjjosed that there are not very good
horses to be foutid, especially in the ScMitliern provinces of
India ; but they are only to be bought for very high prices
t hat are (piite beyond the means of ordinary persons. Only
the chiefs possess really fine horses. They'take remarkably
good care of them. They usually decorate them in various
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way.", and otten i<aint their bodies in different colours.

Thftv train them in an exdomely clever manner, and ride

ihem most anK etullv. Many indeed woidd be able to carry

off prizes in our European riding-schools. Tlie Mahrattaf

,

for instance, accustom their horses to stop at a given signal.

The rider dismounts and goes away, leaving his steod loose.

Sometimes for hourn together the animal will remain as still

as a milestone until his master returns. A liorse-stealer

who one dav came across a solitary steed, which had thus

been left without any one to look after it, mounted it and

galloped off. The owner of the horse, seeing from a distance

what had happened, thereupon gave the call by which he

always stopped the animal. At the sound of its master s

voice the horse perceived its mistake and stood stock still.

In spite of every effort on the part of the thief it refused to

l)U(lge ;
whereupon the latter thought it more prudent to

take to flight on his own two legs.

The troopers, Mahomedan and Mahratia. are armed wiili

lances, javelins, and katharis, or daggers. Some few have

hhmderbusses in addition, while others have indifferent

sabres. A few mav be seen armed with nothing but the

wliip or switch which they use in urging on their horses.

Each man, in short, is expected to arm himself at his own

expense, and consequently a remarkable variety may be

noticed in the equipment8*^of a troop of native cavalry.

They march in the most irregular fashion, and have no

idea of regular military movements. Indeed, any such

knowledge would be of little or no use to them, for they very

rarely take part in a pitched battle. All their campaigns

are reduced to mere skirmishes and constant surprises on

one side or the otlier, in which very little blood is shed. The

chief ojjeratious of native armies are confined to ravaging the

country that they happen to be passing through, without

distinction of friend or foe, and pillaging without mercy

all the defenceless inhabitants, who are put to mconceivable

tortures in the attempt to force them to disgorge imaginary

treasure that thev never possess.

The infantry is, if possible, in even a worse plight
;
or at

any rate it wiw up to the time when native princes were

induced to admit European adventurers into their service,

to reorganize and drill their armies.
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The ancient kings of India placed most reliance on their

infantry. It formed the fuurtli division of their armies, and
was numerically larger than the other three. It formed, in

fact, the main strength of the combined forces. At the
present day, too, it constitutes the principal, and indeed
almost the only, force of the smaller native princes who are

known by the name of Poligars These Poligars rarely

have any oavjilry, the smaUness of their revenues and the
character of the countiy tlioy inhabit rendering it almost
impossil)U' to niaintaiji tlii'in.

The Polkjttrs in many rt'^ptvts rcsfmbU' the European
barons of llie .Middle \\>v>. who from their stronj^liolds ven-

tured boldly to defy the royal authoiity. They are fairly

numerous in the various districts of t he Peninsula, and they
were mueh more luunerous bcfoie the ureat Eiuopean Power
extended its dominion over the territories in which they
were established and subdued the greater number of them.
These petty despots waged almost ii\cessant war against each
other. Safely ciiscouced in deep jungles or on inaccessible

moimtain-tops, they were able to defy the princes whose
territories surrounded them; and the latter, unable to

sujipress these turbulent vassals for fear that they would
pillage and devastate their own states, tried to live amicably
with them.

These Poligars or self-styled princes made war according
to methods of their own. The use of cannon was unknown
to them ; their only arms being arrows, pikes, and flint-

locks. They never risked a pitched battle. When attacked
by a superior force they took refuge in their jungles or on
their mountains. Their object would be to sur])rise the
advancing enemy in some defile. Lying in anTonsh l)ehind

trees or thick brushwood, they would \)on\ well-direetetl

volleys upon their opponents, forcing them to retire in

discder with considerable loss. It was in the midst of

their jungles or on the tops of their mountains that the
English, after much labour and the loss of many men,
manag(Hl to lay hands upon these brigand chiefs and their

la wless foliowei s. Only oy these means were the newcomers
able to lestore peace and tranquillity in provinces which
had previously been the scene of perpetual outrages.

^ These inhabit the southern districts of the Peninsula.

—
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The art of laying out camps is as little known to Indian

yonernls as that of marcliing an army. The groatcst con-

fusion always reigns both in their encampments and on tlic

march. When an army makes a halt, the most important

point, of course, is to see that there is a (iood supply of water

close at hand. This is not always to be found where it is

wanted, especially at certain times of the year, and whole

armies have been reduced to llie dire.st straits by beinj?

temporarily leprived of this indispensable element, the want

of which is much more keenly felt in a tropical climate than

elsewliere.

An officer usually goes on ahead, select;; a suitable site for

tlie ciimp. and there sets up a large tiag. which is visible from

a long distance. Each division then encam})s in any sort of

order beyond this landinni k. Kach chief pitches his tent in

the midst of his own followers, and hoists his distinctive

baiuier. Confusion and disorder prevail everywhere.

Things are, however, a little more orderly around the com-

mander-in-chief "s tent. Fairly good discijjline is also main-

tained in the spot set apart as a maiket-place. Here i>ro-

visions and commodities of various kinds, j)illaged from tlie

country through which the army has pa.ssed. are exposed for

sale ; for the progress of an Indian army is always attended

by fire, sword, 'ud robbery. In fact, it is considered un-

necessary and uoublesome to establish regular depots for

provisions, or in fact to make commissariat arrangements of

any kind. It was only when an army was obliged to pass

through a country which had already been devastated tliat

these precautions were considered necessary. Strings of

bullocks were then employed wlMi tlie army to c'\ny its

provisions. At all other times the chiefs relied for their

commissariat on a crowd of j)nrveyors attracted by the hope

of gain, and especially on the Liimhadis. or Sukahrs. profes-

sional pillagers, whom 1 have already described, and who
kept the camp market well sup]) ied by their continual raids

on tlie unfortunate inhabitants of the surrounding country.

The most abominable debauchery is openly authorized

among the soldiery, especially in Mahomedan armies. A
special quarter in tiie camp is set apart for the vile and
dejiravod wretches who give themselves up to this hideous

form of prostitution.
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Clmrlataiu* of all kinds swarm in these disorderly carnpK.

Thero aic coujuifrs, sootlisaycrs, astrologers, tight -ropt*

dancens, acrobats, <iuacks, pickpockets, fakirs, religious

mendicants, blind men ; and fat:heTmore, each soldier is

poiiorally followed by liis whole family. Thus you may often
see an army of from twenly-tive to thirty thousand soldiers

with three hundred thousand followers of nil sorts and con-
ditions ill its train, who. profiting hy tile confusion which
reigns in the camp, devote their whole time to robbery witli

impunity. The Mahratta armies are le>'s troubled witli these
encumbrances, for they often make forced marches, and it

would be ini]Kissible for the followers to keep up witli them.
The generals" tents, especially in the ca.se of .Malioiiiodans,

are very large and commodious. Oriental taste and luxury
are conspicuous in tlieiii. They lue ri( lily adiiriied, an<l

provided with ev«'ry kind of comfort. They are divided
into several compartments, some of whic h are destined for
the wives or (onn bines of these jileasure-loving commanders,
who are almost invariably uccom])anied by their women.
Even in the midst of a tumultuous camp, Indian princes
ai 'l , -nerals never neglect anything that can pander to their
sensuality.

One may well believe that it is easy to surpn ^e a camp
composed of such a rabble. Theie are rarely any outposts.

The spies who are maintained in the hostile camp partly
supply this deficiency ; for. aa soon as they perceive anything
innisual going on. they hurry off to warn their employers,
who are thus prepared to receive the enemy. The !-.*.tter

usually retire as soon as they perceive that their opponents
aie on the alert. Moreover, siirprises and night marches are
not at all to the taste of Indian wavi jors, who do not like to
be deprived of their slee]). Thu> ' as sometimes happened
that a mere handful of Kuropeans has thrown into disorder
and routed a whole army by luiexpected attacks of this

nature.

Nevertheless, however inferit i the people of India may be
in discipline and courage, tiioy ha^e one great advantage
ovrr Europeans, which, hatl they only known how to make
use of it, would certainly have rendered the struggle between
them and their formidable adversaries much less unequal.
I mean their extreme tcniperancc in eating and drinkuig.
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Give an Indian soldier lime or fou. pounds of rice |x r week
with a little salt, and on »liat, with the addition of ;i little

water, he will keep himself in gootl health, ho active, ( iieer-

ful, and in condition to undertake forced inarches for several

days consecutively, without RufT" inp any inronvt nipnre.

What a fund o^ latent force the U, 'ia'i armies j
oss* M>d in

this useful faculty for the purpose »f l ai \ -isinp an< 1 annoyine
an enemy whom thoy were afraid to n -(

i m pit < ht ii I ilc

but who, infinitely less abatemioi v <- 1 <! soon iiave b jmc
disheartened without a plentiful <upi>)\ < i substantial ffjod !

Tlio art of fortifyinj.'. besio';ii ii (lefciul j ti u<:

l»olds was equally neglected in Iniiia. i'ho iiieih<?<l -t-ru'iails

followed was to invest a town and trust to famiin' t(> force

thi' besiefrod to ( ipitulate. To till a plati- b a-sault

appearwl f ir toodangerous a proceeding tolndiaii tiicti< ians;

oonsequriitly it frequently happened that a wrftched iittle

fortified town, suii ounded l)y notliiiiL: i ul m 1 wall a; I

defended by a few hundred jicasanls armed with a few won.
out matchlocks, was able to hold out for months against th*-

attacks of a host of assailants, y< ]n>, tired out at last by tl

IMTseverancc of tiieir adversaries, were obligetl ^o I'.;uihiii

niously raise the siege. Even in recent tinu«s, 1 1 nudi tie-

ini(:li( lia\c I ca in t by sad experience to what Ik )iror itowi

taken l)y assault is exposed, several Indian generic ^< Iiha

been kn<nvn to shut themselves up behind walls ( ; mere '>iua

or earth, and obstinately refuse to listen to an\ sutigesi">ii

of capitulation, treating the European besiegers .th insol i

bravado, and foa? sly awaiting the chances ol an - ilt.

It is true, however, that the honour of the commandant of

any fortress is at stake on such occasions. However ath in-

tageous the auditions dtVered to him nuglit be. he wo dd
never willingly caj^itulate : for should he be weak enou^^ to

do so, lie would lind it ditricult to f'sca})e tii'' siispi( in on
the p.'xrt of his king and of i he people, i uat be had acted -a ith

treachery or cowardice, and consetjuentlv his good name
would be for ever tarnished.

Nevertheless, the art of approaching a fortified \h ion

by mines and entrenchments has long been known to i ar.

gciUMals \\'hcn su< )i work'^ have be* ' c.irned as c! to

the main fortress as possible, the be.sieged and the !»'

delight in insulting and challenge "ach other by >m •
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mouth. For if)

iajw :
' I' V(»ii not now akc

a slur on your ^uod naiu- an •

the bef*iej(er« will annw > '
^

Mi gi-eat a di- Macc to \ u n i;

Another pro(.i th. bin- r i
r

\ device "•>nn whidi i idi.ui-

iHT, the Hindus will .«.;u to tht- Mahon
l>lH« e, it will be as grea •

iiii <atcti pork." Anci
ikc I ic plac'C, it will be
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fcientific and ])nictual nuuuier. Tliev liave introduced

^reat chiinjios in their inctliods of attack and defence, and.

iu fact, in the wliole of their military svHteni. A sad and

fatal gift, which they may perhaps one day use against those

who hv()U<j]\t it to them !

Before tinitiliing this subject 1 will add a few words on tiie

different kinds of weapons that have been used in India at

different times. I have aheady mentioned that there arc

Ihirty-two different kinds of olti-fashionetl weapons, each of

which has a name and shape peculiar to itself. Models of

tliese arc to l)e found in the liands of the principal idols.

Kavh deity is piovided with the one that li(^ most affected.

As my readers would find no counterpart to them in a

Kuropean armoury, it would be difficult to describe them
without illustrations. All that I can say about them is that

besides many instruments for cutting, there were others for

hacking, stabbing, and felling.

Among Ind'an arms of more modern times the most

important defensive ones are the helmet and the shield.

'J'he latter is made of leather, an^i ornamented in the centre

with large bosses. Most Indian soldiers can use it very

skilfully. Some wear a thick-quilted corselet as a cuirass

or breast-plate, which, it is said, is impervious both to sword

and arrow '. liut as this breast-plate affords no protection

against a bullet and is imdeniably most uncomfortable to

w ear in a hot climate, its use has )yeen almost entirely aban-

doned. Among the offensive weapons of India are bows

and anows. The bow nieasures only about two feet and
a half when strung, and each arrow is nearly two feet long.

These are but ])oor specimens of the weapons which history

I redits the Hindu gods w it h using. The bow used by Kama,
for instance, was so enormous that the fifty thousand men
who were employed to briiig it to him succumbed beneath

the burden. Vishnu's favourite weapon was the cluxkram,

and many of his devotees have it branded on their shoulders

with a red-hot iron. 3t is still used in some parts, and con-

sistsof a metal disk aboui nine or ten inches in diameter, with

Mcll-sharpencd edges. Tliere is a hole in the centre, and

' rill (itcckM. and Kuniaiis, and many other lu^tioiis of old tiscd thi''

-lilt i>f eiiiiaus, but they alfo wore metal one.* of different »(liaiieB.

—
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through thip is passed a stick by means of which a rapid
rotatory motion is given to the disk, which flie« oft and
inflicts a severe cut on any one that it strikes.
Large grenades or squibs are also frequently used, eight

or ten iiu lies long, and armed at o!ie end with a keen-edged
crescent-shaped blade. These are fired off horizontally, and
are used to produce confusion amongst bodies of cavalry.
They are less efTective than our luind grenades, but carry
yery mucl. further. According to Hindu authors, these
grenades, called mnanu, were used in very early times.
Tlie Ramayam speaks of Rama s vanam as one of his most
important weapons. It is therefore to be inferred that gun-
powder was known in India in yery early times. It is quite
certain that the Hindus possessed the secret of compounding-
explosive substance^ lon^' before the invasions of Tartars or
Europeans. .Still they * tn hardly have been aware of the
terrible effect which tliese inflammable materials can pro-
duce when enclosed in a metal tu' ; it was reserved for
those who conquered this peaceable nation to teach them
the power of this agent of destruction.
The Hindus still use the pike, the dagger, and the sword.

The last is at present their favourite weapon, and they have
fencing-masters who can tench them to use it with great
skill

The gun is also much used by them, although in their
hands it 13 not a very deadly weapon. Until quite recently
they only used matchlocks, and their gunpowder was ex-
tremely bad, as indeed it is even at the present time.
Amongst Hindu soldiers nmsketry practice is unknown. a.i

their princes consider tliat it is a useless expense to employ
powder for this purpose.

Europeans have recently introduced bronze and cast-iron
• annon

.
In former times Indian cannon were made of iron,

and were of enormous calibre. From these wretched guns
they fired stone balls more than a foot in diameter. They
took nc trouble whatever to learn how to aim. I have read
in a manuscript writte;i nearly eighty years ago that the
Rajah of Tanjorc having dcd'ared war "against the Dutch,
sent an army to besiege t heir fortress at Ncgapatam. When
it drew near: the Dutcli fired an ill-directed salvo from 1 la-

top of the )aniparts. The Rajah s troops, observing that
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the balls passed well ov(m their heads, thought that they

had nothing more to fear from the enemy w artillery, and
labouring under this delusion, they boldly approached the
r is. Just at that moment the garrison fired a few well-

Hi.aed volleys of grape-shot which annihilated the rash

assailants, who learnt to their cost that a cannon can be

aimed both above and below its true level. The author

adds that the palanquin of a Brahniin who held a high com-

mand in the Ilajah'.s army, and who had approached a little

too close to the fortress, was struck by a canrion ball and
shattered to pieces. Tlie Brahmin got otT s.ot-free with

only a fright ; but his alarm was so great that he ran oiT as

fast as he could, and, when iie found himself in a place of

safety, swore by his three hundred and thirty million gods

that never again would he venture within ten miles of any
place inhabited by those dogs of Feringhis.



APPENDIX I

The Jains.— Diflcrpiioes between them and the Brahni ns '.

The word Jain, or Jaiiiu, is a itompound word denoting
a pei*8on who has given uj) living or thinking like other men*.
A true Jain should entirely reiKJunce all thoughts of self.

He should lise superior to the scorn or opposition to whieh

' Jamism id a heretical ;j|Tshi)ot of IJudilhisiii, and |>I•t.•>ellt^ rescnibl-

ances to both Biahniini.-iin and Buddiiisni. wliiili liave been summarized
as follows ill Kl|)luiistones llislorij of Indin: 'They agree with the

Biiddhas in denying the existenee, or at lea.st the activity and providence,
of GckI ; in believing in the eternity of matter ; in the worRhip of deiiied

saintH ; in their serupulouH care of animal life and all the pre< aution.x

which it leads to ; in disclaiming the divine authority of the Vedas ; and
in having no sacrifices an<l no resiwct for fire, 'rhey agree with tlie

Buddhists also in considerine a --tale of im|)a--siv(» alistradion as suineme
telicily. and ill ail the doctrines wliith tlity hold in comiiioii with tlu-

Hindus. riic\ L'ree with the Hindus in nilit r |ruint^, sm h as diNision

of caste. Thi.i t \i-.|-. in full for e in the south and west of India, and can
only Ije saiil to be durmanl in the north-east, for, though the JainH there

do not acknowledue the four clashes of the Hindus, yet a Jain converted
to the Hindu r.digiun takes his place in one of the castes from wliich

he must all along liave retained the proofs of bis descent, ami the Jaics
themselves have nnmerous divisions of their own, the members of which
are as strict in avoiding intermarriages and other intercourse as the four
classes of the Hinduw. Though they reject the scriptural character of

the Vedas, they allow them great authority in all matters not at variance
with their religion. The principal olijcctions to them are drawn from
the bloody sacritices which they enjoin, and the loss of animal life which
burnt-o*^erings are liable (though undesignedly) to occasion. Thev
admit the whole of tlie Hin<i'i gods, and worship some of them, though
they consider them as entirely subordinate to their own saints, who are,

therefore, the proper objects of adoration.'

The following in from )Ir. J. A. fiaines's Census Re^iort for 1891 :

—

' A second oilMb' from the earlier Brahminism is found in the Jain,

a form of belief \. - -ill subsists and dourislus in India to this day. Its

origin is veiled but it bears a strong f;imily likeness to the earlier

form of Baildliisi.
,
nidjl i> a i{ucstion amoiigst si holars whether ii lose

about the same time or a little earlier. At all events it seems to have
been unpopular with, the Buddhists, and to hare diverged less from

* This is not the tru etymology. Jina is ' one who has overcome
human infirmities and passions ' ; and Jaina, appeKaining to Jina.—
Popi.
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lie may ho snbjecifHl on arrount of his roligion, the principles

of \vhi( h he must r.icst r\ t- and triiard uiuiltomlfvon to Joath,
being fully peraiuvded that it is the one and only true religion

on earth, that is, the true primitive relitricMi which was given
to all mankind.

In the course of time, the Jains say, the primitive religion

gradually became considerably corrupted in several essential

points, and was superseded by the supprstitions and detes-

table sophistries of Brahminism. The ancient dogmas were
forgotten or put aside by the Brahmins, who invented an
entirely new system of relifiion, in which only a shadowy
resemblance can be traced to tlie old Hindu faith.

It is the Brahmins who invented the four Vedas and the
eighteen Puranas, the Trimurti, au-' the monstrous fables

connected with it, such as the Avatars of Vishnu, the abomin-
able lingam, the worship of the cow and other animals, the
siicrifice of the yaqtutm, &c.. &e. The .la ins not only reject

all these sput ious additions, but look upon them with abso-
lute horror.

The Brahnxins introducetl all these sacrilegious innova-

Brafainaiiio orth<Mloxy. The monastio gymtein wan not ooimtenanped,
bnt rittial was .siinplifie<l and woqien were nllowetl to 8hare in it. A« in

Buddhism, however, the larger section of the Jains flecline to allow that
women ran attain XirnDui. The latter, however, is with ihem i)eri>et>ial

hliss, instead of complete niinihilation. Caste amonifst the Jains i-<

liiaintaineij. and thoiij^h liiey have no s[)e(ial reservation of the ))riest-

hood to a < la>-^. there i> a ^'eneral tendency in that dire' tion, and in some
I nses iJralniiins even are employed. In later years the Jains fieom to
have competed with the Hrahmins in literature aiul seienee, so that they
tell into disfavour, and would very probahly iiavc siieoumbed but for

the advent of the Mussulman power. In the north and west of India
they are ptill a cultivated class, most engaged in commerce, whilst in
the south, where they share with the Buddhists, who precedecl them,
the credit of forming the Canarese and Tamil literattire, they are as
a rule agriculturists. Kxcepl in a few of the larger cities of the north
there seems to be little sectarian hostiliiy between tiiem and the ortlio-

d tjc : a-nl in tiie we^t, where they are still closer in customs and observ-
auce-i. the line of division is scarcely traceable. In parts of both tracts
there is, in the present daj', a tendency for Jainism to regard itself aa
a sect of Brahminism, in spite of the non-recognition of the divine
atithority of the Ve<la. It is probable that in compliance with this
tendency many have returned their religion as Hindu of the Jain sect,
so that where sect is not separately compiled, as in the imperii^ wries of
returns, the total of the Jain religion is reduced by that number. As it

is, the number of Jains is given aa about 1,417.0<)»».'
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tions very graduallv. The .hiiiis were formerly in dose
communion witli th<' I'raliiniiis Ixitli in failli ;Hui doctriiu',

but they opposed these cliunges from ti»e very hrst wit It

all their power. Then, seeing that their remonstrances

produced no effect and that thcsf relijiious innovations were

daily making progi'esa among the people, they found them-
selves reduced at last to the sad necessity of an open rupture

with the Brahmins. The immediate cause of this ruptuie

was the introduction of the yagnom .saciitice, at which some
living creattire must be immolate I *. This, they contend,

i.s directly opposed to the most sacred and inviolable princi-

ples of the Hindu religion, which forbids the destruction of

any living thing, for any reason or on any pretext whatever.

From that monu'iit t hinjis came rapidly to a climax : and
it wa.^ then that the defenders of the pure primitive religion

look the name of Jains, and formed themselves into a

distinct sect comjx)8ed of lirahmanas Kshatriyas, V'aisya<.

and Sudras. They were the descendants of the Hindus of

all castes who originally t)anded themselves together to

oppope the innovations of tlie Mraliiiiiiis. and they alone

h;ive preserved the religion of their forefathers intact to the

present da ^-.

After the schism the Jains, or true believers, perpetually

taunted the Brahmins with their debiised religion, and what
at first merely furnislied subject-matter for scholastic dis-

putes finally became the cause of long and bloody host ilit ies.

For a long time success was on the side of the Jains, but in

the end, the majority of the Kshatriyas and other caste-s

having seceded and adopted the innovations of the Brahmins,
the latter gained the a.scendant and reduced their adver-

saries to the lowest depths of subjection. They overthrew

all the temples of the Jains, destroyed the objects of their

(tult. de])rived tlieiii of all freedom, both religious and civil,

and banished them from public employment and all positions

of trust ; in fact, they peisecuted them to such an extent

that they succeeded iii removing nearly all traces of these

formidable antagonists in several provinces where formerly

t hey had been most fiourisliing.

When these f)ersecutions and wars began is a ([Uestion

that I am unable to answer with any degree of accuracy
;

' It is geneittUy a ram.

—

Dcbois.
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but it appears tlial they lasted a lon^ time and only came to
ail end in roinpaiat ivoly recent times. Xot more tlian four

or live centuries ago the Jains exercised sovereign power in

several provinces of the Peninsula. Nowadays the Brah-
mins are the masters everywheie ; tlie Jains, on the other
hand, are absolutely powerless, and it would be impossible
to find one occupying a position of any importance. They
have become merited in the lower middle classes. They
devote themselves to agriculture, aiid even more to trade,

which is the special pi-ofessiori of the Vaisyas. among which
caste the ureatcr number of these sectarians aie now to be
found. Their ))rincipal trade is in kitchen and household
utensils of copper and other metals.

There are very few of tl'.e Brahmin caste who hold the
opinions of the Jains. There is a village, however, calletl

.Vfaleyur, in South Mysore, which contains between fifty and
-ixty families of them. They have a famous temple there,

of which the f/utu is a Krahmin iluin. In the other more
important temples of the Jains, such as those at Belgola.

Mudigherv. and others, the f//////.v or priests are recruited

from tlie Vaisyas. or mercb.ants. Tlie Vaisya Jains ace

regarded by the Biahmins of the same sect as fxdita.i, m-
heretics, because they have thus usurped the priestly office,

and also because they have altered the religion of tlie true
Jains by introducing some of the innovations of their Brah-
min adversaries ^ This divergence of opinion, however, has
not led to any serious differences between them.
The Jains are divided into several sects or schools, which

differ on the subject of perfect happiness, and on the means
of attaining it. One of these sects, known by the name of

Kashtachcnd't Sirflamham % teaches that there is no other
inoHha. that is to say, no other supreme blessedness, than
that whicli is to be obtained from sensual ])leasures, par-

ticularly that whicii is derived from sexual intercourse with
women. This sect is, it is true, not numerous.
The school of tlie .Jdiud-lxtssdrn is tlic most numerous, and

it is subdivided into several others. Its tenets differ very
little from those of the Vedantn school of Brahminism. It

recognizes the different stages of meditation as taught by
' Pnlitas liternllj- means " the fallen. — Kf).

• Stcetambara literally means " clad iu while."—En.
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the latter, and enjoias very much the same means of attain-
ing overlastin^ feli( ity, by which they understand reunion
with tlie Ciodiieacl.

The Relioious System of the Jains.

The Jains acknowledge one Supreme Being, to whom
they give the naines; of Jninr.tuvira. Piininiafmn, ParajXiru-
vastu, and several others expiessing tlie infinity of his

nature.

It is to this Siipit'tiic Beiiii; alone tliat all the prayers and
sacriiices of the true Jains are offered ; and it is to liini

that all the marks of respect which they pay to their holy
personages, known as Salokd-piintsha-'^. and to otiier sacred
obje<;ts represented under a human form, are reaily ad-
dressed ; for these, on attaining mok^ha (su}»reme blesped-

ness) after death, have become united with and incorporated
into the Supreme Being.

The Supreme Being is. they say. one and indivisible,

a spirit without corporal parts or limitations. His four
principal attributes are :

-

1. AnunUt-gnunam, infinite wisdom.
2. Ananta-darsanam, infinite intuition, omniscience, and

omnipresence.
.'i. Atunita-virjfum, omnipoteiue.
4. Aiianfa-sukhdm, infinite bles.sedness.

This noble being is entirely absorbed in the cuntemplation
of his infinite perfections, and in the uninterrupted enjoy-
ment of the happiness which he finds in his own essence.

He has nothing in common with the things of this world,
and does not interfere at all in the government of this vast
universe. Virtue and vice, good and evil, are indifferent

to him.

V^irtue being essentially right, those who practise it in
this world will find their reward in another life, either by
a blessed reincarnation, or by immediate admittance to th*e

delights of Swarga. Vice being essentially bad and wrong,
those who give way to it will be punished in another worui
by an unhappy reincarnation. The worst offenders will go
straight to Nara/ai after death, there to expiate their crimes.
But in no case does God intervene in the distribution of
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])uni8hinentH or rewards, or pay any attention to the good
or evil done by men iiere below.

.Matter is eternal and independent of tiie (Jodhead. That
which exists now has always existed and will always exist.

And not only i.s matter eternal, but also the order and
harmony which reign throughout the universe—the fixed

and unchanp;inp; movements of the stars, the division of

light from darkn(>ss. the succession and constant renewal of

the seasons, the production and icproduction of animal and
vegetable life, the nature and properties of the elements ;

in fact, all things visible are eternal, and will continue to

exist ju,st as they have existetl from all time.

Metempsychosis.

The fundamental doctrine of tlie.Jains is metemp.HVchoais,

Their belief in this differs in no way from that of the Brah-
mins. But they do not agree with the latter with regard to

the four lokas or worlds. These tliev iffuse to rei-ogni/.e.

Tliev also reject the three ])rii)cipal Abodes of Bliss

—

Satti/a-

loka. Vaikuntho, and KaUnm, that is to say, the ])aradises

of Bralinia, of V'ishnii. and of Siva. Tliey recognize three

worlds only, which the\ ilcs^ iibe by the generic name of

Jagai-trhjo , and which aie the Vrddhwu-loka or superior

world, the Adha-loka or inferior world, which they also call

Patala. and the Madhya-loka or middle world, that is to say,

the earth where mortals dwell.

I'kdDUWA LOKA,

Tins world, which is also called Siran/(t. is the ii-^t of the
Jiigul-triya, and Deveiidra is lord of it. There are sixteen

distinct abodes in it, in each of which a different degree of
happiness is enjou'd in pioportion to the merits of the
righteous souls who are admitted. The first and highest of

these habitations is the Sadhu-dfiarma. Only the very jjuresl

souls have access to this, and they tlicic enjoy unbroken
happiness for thirty-three thousand years. The Achuda-
karpa, which is the last and lowest of the sixteen habitations,

is destined for the souls of those who pos.-;ess exactly the
requisite amount of merit, neither more nor less, necessary
to procure their admittance into the Urddhwa-loka. They
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there enjoy for one thousand ye&rn the amount of hapi>iiierw

whidh is tluMr jMntioii. In the other intennwliate hiibita-

tiouK the degree and duration of happiness are tixed in rehi-
tive pioportion to the merits of those who are admitted.
Women of the rarest beauty adorn these Abodes of Bliss.

The blessed, however, liave no intercourse with them. The
sight alone of these enchanting beauties is suffieient to
intoxicate their senses and plunge them into a perpetual
ecstasy that is far superior to all mere eartlily pleasiues.
In this respect the Swanja of tlie Jains differs little from t hat
of the Brahmins.
On leaving tlie Urddltwd-loka at the expiration of the

period assigned to theni, the souls of the blessed are born
again upon earth and recommence the procem of tranfl-

migration.

Thk Adha-Loka.

The second world of tlie Jayat-lriija is the Adha-loka, also
(alle<l Naraka, and sometimes Palahi. It is the lower or
inferior regions, the ainxle of ureat sinners : that is, of tli jse

whose crimes are so heinous and so manifold that they can-
not l)e expiated l)y even the lowest forms of reincarnation.
The Adha-lokn is tlivided into seven dwelling-places,

in each of which the severity of the punishments is

proportionate to the gravity of tlie offences. The least
terrible Bctfia-pniiHii. where erring souls are tormented
for a tliousand consecutive 3'ears. The torture gradually
increases in intensity and duration in the other abodes, until
in tlip Moha-domai-pravai, the seventh, the punishments
reach a point of awfulness which is beyond all description.
It is there that the most villainous sinners are sent, and their
horrible sulTeriiigs only terminate at the end of thirty-three
thousand years. Women, who from their constitutional
weakness are not able to endure such extremes of suffering,

are never sent to this awful Maha-damai-pravai, no matter
how wicked they may have been.

Thb Madhya-I4)ka.

The middle world, the Madhya-loka, is the third of the
Jngat-iriya. It is there that mortals live, and tliat both
virtue and vice are to be foiuid.
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This world is one rejv in extent, o rejv being equal to the
distanco f>ver which tuc him. travels in six months. Jamhu-
Dwipa, wlii(<li is the earth on which v,v live, occupies only
a small part of the Mmllnja-loka. It is suiiounded on ail

Hides by vast ocean, and in the centre of it is an immense
lake extending for a hundred thousand i/ojavati. or about
four hundred thousand leagues. In the middle of this lake
rises the famous mountain Mahamern. Jamhv-Du'i}xi in

divided into four o(\ua\ part^. which arc placed at the four
cardinal points of Ma/iot)" ni. India is in the part callctl

Bharata-Kshctra.
These four divisions of Janihu-Dwipo arc separated from

eachotherby six lofty nu)untains,which are called Himavata,
Maha-Himavata, Nishada, Nila, Arumani, Sikari, all running
in the same direction fiom east to west, stretching acros.»»

Jnmbu-lJu'ipd from one wea to the other.

These mountains are intersected by vast valleys, wliere
the trees, shrubs, and fruits, whii li all grow wild, arc of ii

beautiful pink colour. Tlicsc ileliciou.s retreats are inhabiteil
by good and virtuous people. Children of either sex living
there arrive at niatujity forty-eight houis after their birth.

The inhabitants arc not subject to pain or sickness. Always
happy and contented, they live on the succulent vegetables
and delicious fruits which nature produces for them without
any cultivation. After death they go straight to the de%ht8
of 8warga.
A spring rises on the top of Mahameru which feeds four-

teen large rivers, of which the principal are the Ganges and
the Indus, All those rivers pursue a regular and even course,
which never varies. I'nlike the false fianges and the false

Indus of the Brahmins, the waters of which rise and fall, the
Ganges and Indus of the Jains can never be forded, and their

waters always n\aintain the same level.

The names of the fourteen rivers of the Jains are the
Ganges, the Indus, the Rohita-Toya, the Rohita, the Hari-
Toya, the Harikanta, the Sitta the Sitoda, the Nari, the
Narikanta, the Swarna-kula, the Rupaya-kula, the Rikta,
and the Riktoua.
The sea which surrounds Jan } -Dwipa is two hundred

thousand /. iaiw. or eieht hundre<! thmisnnd miles long.
Beyond mis ocean there are three other continents,
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t(cparatf>d from each other by an inimeiiDe ttea. They
( losely rcseinble Jamba-Dwipa, and are also inhabited by
human beiugH.

At the far end of the fourth continent, called Puakara-
varta-DtriiMt, is siluatwl M(inti«/nf-otni ixiroata, a very lofty

mountain whii-li is the extreme limit of the habitable world.
No living being has ever gone beyond this mountain. ItH

basf irt was)ie(( by nii iiiunL-nsc ocean, in whicli are to be
found an' infinite number of iKlandn which are inaccessible

to the human race.

The 8l'cce.s.sion anp Division of Timk.

Time is divided into six })eriods, wliich succeed each other

without interruption tliroughout eternity. At the termina-
tion of pa< I) period there is an (Mil ire revohition in nature,

and till' woi ki is renewed. Tlie tir.st, called PratltanM'kala,

lasted for four kotia of kol'm. or forty nullioii millions of years
;

the second, DivUlya-kala. thirty million millions ; the third,

Tretiya-kala. twenty millio'i tiiillions ; the fourth; Vhattirtha-

kaln, ten million million->. iinnus forty-two thousand years.

The fifth j)eriotl, called Pauchoma-kahi. (he period of incon-

stancy and change, is the age in which we are now living.

It will last twenty-one thousand years. The ptesent year

(1824) of the ( hristian era is the year 2469 of the Famhama-
kola of the Jains.

Tlie comparatively recent date of the commencement of

this period seems to me to be wortliv of not* I am inclined

to think that it is the date of the schi-sn between the Brah-
mins and the Jains. Such a memor able event may well

have been considered as giving birth , a new era. If this

conjecture were confirmed it would be easier to Hx the time
when the principal myths of Hindu theology originated.

There is no doubt tliat the new ideas mtvoduced by the

Brahmins into their religion occasioned the schism wluch
exists to this day.
The sixth and last of these periods, the Saahta-kahi . w ill

also last twenty-one thousand years. The element of fire

will then disappear from off the eartli. and mankind will

subsist entirelyon reptiles, roots, and tasteless herbage,which
will only grow sparsely here and there. There will then he

no caste distinction or subordination, no public or private
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propci t y no foi rii of unveriiment, no king», no laws ; men
will k'lid I lie lives of |KMf<Mt savH^ifs.

This j)eiiocl will U'linin .le with a juia-pralaya, or Hood,
which will delugp the whole earth, except the mountain of
silver, c alk'd Vidi partn Thin Hood will hv caused by con-
tinuous l iin for ff» ty-seven days, which will result in a com-
plete upoetting of the elements. A few |K'ople living near
the silvt !• mountain will take refuge in the caves which are
hidden in its sides, and they will be naved amidst the
universal destruction. After the catastrophe the elect will

rome forth from the mountain and will repeoide the earth.

Then the six ])eriods will begin over again, and follow each
other as they did before.

The Lkai!m\(! ok the Jains.

The philosophy of the Jains i> containecl in four Vedas
twenty-four Puranas, and si.xty-four Sastras. The Puraiias
lake the names of the twenty-four Tirthankaras or saints.

A Purana is assigned toeach of them, at ' "ontains his history.
The names of the lour \'edas .nc Prathamani-yuga,

( '/I'lnniani-yoga, Kamnani-jfixju. and iMwianl-yoga. These
four hooks were written by Adiswara, the moM ancient and
most celebrated t)f all the holy personages recognized by
the Ja i ns. He came down from Swarga, took a human form,
and lived on earth for a jmrva-koti, or a hundred million
million years. Not only did he compose the V^edas, but it

was he who divided men into castes, gave them laws and
a form of government , and laid down t he lines of social order.
In short, Adiswara is to the Jains what Brahma is to the
Brahmins ; one of them having most probably been model-
led from the other.

The Sixty-three Saloka-purushas.
Besides Adiswara, who is the holiest and most perfect of

all beings who have appeared on the earth in human form,
the Jains recognize sixty-three others, whom they describe
by the generic fiamc of Saloka-punisfuts, and whom they

' Tlif^^r are not called Vpda^, hut Aga»ms,-Eu.
^ Tirlhankarm moan>. tho.se who liavf ' |M^s^.l over' the gulf which

sepAtatcs human Weingi. from the UtHihoa'!,— Ki..
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oIho wonthip. Their hwtory w rontained in the Praihrnmni-
yoga.

Thcst' vt'iu'iable personages are suLMlivided into live

classes: twenty-four Tirthankaras, twelve Chakravartis, nine
VofOi-dcvaUis. nine ll<il(i-r<i.^u-<h vtttfin, and nine Bdla-rmiias.

Tlie twenty-four Tirthankaras are tlic holiest, and to
them most honour is paid. Th,-ir position is the most
suhliii ' that a mortal can aspire .>. They all lived in the
most perfect state of Nirvana. They were suV)ject tf» no
infirmity or sickness : they felt no want, no weakness;, and
were not even subject to dcatli. After havint;; lived for a

long time on earth they vi«hifita! ily ijuilted their bodies ard
went straight t moksha, where tliey were united witli. and
incorporated int... tl Godhead.

All the 'Tir(h'ii>kii,a9 came down from Sifanja and took
Inunan forn»s aiiuni;.' the Kshatriya cu'-tc ; but tiicy were
subsequently im )rporate<l into that of the Brah iiins by the
cei'cmony of the (Hksf'n "During their live- tliey were
exaiu]»les of ail the virtues to other men, whom they ex-

hort e<l by their > ccepts and their actions to conform strietly

to the rules of i. fluct laid down by A;^ • i, a. id to give
themselves up euurely to meditation and ]•< (er -e.

Some of them lived for millions of years : ; of them,
ho^^^ever. onl attidned the ago of eighty-^" i

They were in existence du ing the oi C/taiurthu-

kola. Snme were married, but the greater number remained
celibaif. being professed sanuya'sh.

The twelve C/iakramrtis, or emperors, recognized by the
.lains were contemporaries of the twenty-four Tirtl mkarm.
They shared amongst them the t.mporal go\ ment of

Jambu-Dwipa. They came straight from Swa'yic, and when
on earth belonged to the noble caste of Kshatriyus. Some
were initiated into ti p Brahmin caste by the ceremony of

the diksha, complct d their lives ay Sannyasi Xirmnir and
after death obtained »M)A»Aa, or supreme happiness. Oil- rs

returned to Sworga. But three of them, having lived »

t reinely wicked lives on earth, were condemned to the tor-

tun > of A
. The twelve CJiakrnvurtii were often at war with one
another, but they had more c-pfcia"' to fight against the

' This word litorolly iranslatntl n, huh uuiiction.'—Di BOis.
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nine Vasu-devaUwi, the nine Haln-vusu-devatas, and the nine
Bala-ramaa, who all governed ditfereiit provinces in India '.

The secDiid Veda, or Cfiaranani-yoga, contains the eivil

laws, also regulations relating to social status, caste, &c.

The third Veda, or Karanani-yoga, i» a dissertation on
tlie nature, order, and component j»ju'ts of the Jogcit-triya.

The fourth, or Draviani-yoya, contains the metaphysical
theories of the Jainn and several controversial subjects.

The State of Sannyasi Xirvani.

The most holy and sublime state to whicii man can j)os&ibly

attain is that of Santiyttsi Xirvani, which means 'naked
penitejit." In embracing this state a man ceases to be a
man ; he l)ef:(iis to be a part of the Godhead. As soon as

he has attained the highest degree of perfection in this

state, he frees himself voluntarily, without any trouble or

pain, fioiii Ills own - If. and obtains vi(>k.<lia, thus boroinin^
incorporated for ever into the Divine Self. There is no real

Nirmni existing in this yuon. Tliose who aspire to this .state

must pass through twelve successive degrees of meditation
and corporal jienance, each ojie more perfect than the last.

These degrees are a kind of novitiate, and each of them has
a special aj)pellation. Having at la.st l)ecome a Nirvani, the
penitent no longer belongs tot his world. Terrestrial objects
make no impression on his senses. He regards the good
and evil, virtue and vice, to be found on this earth with
equal indifference. He is freed from all |)assion. He scarcely

feels the wants of nature. He is able to j)atiently endure
hunger, thirst, and privations of all kinds. He can live

without food of any sort for weeks and montlis together.

When he is obliged to eat he partakes indifferently of th".

first animal or vegetable substance that come.s to hand,
howe\ei' filthy or disgusting it may seem to oidinaiy j)eop|o.

He has neither tire nor sleeping place. He always lives in

' Kiiiua ot tlic Hruliiniii.'s i.- him- of fl>c iiiih' liitln-ni imi' "f tin' .lam*,
•iiiil tlK'ir Kii-luia i> uiic uf Vnsu-d' 'I Ik .fiiiii- iluit llir

r>i.i!umii.^ hi'iruwiil (ln-r two iiaiin'^ to iiiakf up tli<' of tliiMi-

Kod \'i-luni. Wwy a>M'rt grnerally that tlir HrBhminH have sto!< ii from
them all the kuowlctlgi- lonciTning wliii h thoy .>o p«rtuuiarl\ prule
thcms^•lv^•^.—DlBois.
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the open on the bare ground. Though absolutely naked
from head to foot, he is insensible to cold and heat, wind and
rain. Neither is he subject to sickness or any bodily infir-

mities. He feels the most profound contempt for all other
men. no matter how exalted their rank may be, and he takes

no account of tf'eir doings, good or bad. He speaks to no
one, looks at no one, and is visited by no one. His feelings,

his affections, and bis thounhts are iinfnutai)!y fixed on the
Godliead, of whom he considers himself as already a part.

He remains absorbed in the contemplation of God's perfec-

tions, all earthly objects l)eing to him as though they did not
e.xist.

By i\ loniT cdurse of lu'iiaiu-c atul meditation tlu- iuaterial

jiart of llie Xirrani <jriiilnaily dissolves, like l ainplior wlien

it is put in the lire. At hist all that remains of the penitetU

is the .semblance oi sluuiow of a body, an immaterial phan-
tom, so to say. Havintr arrived at this piteli of perfection,

tlie Xirvinii <|iiits thi- lower worlfl ;iikI prococ^ds 1o uiiitr

liimsclf insop:irably with the (indliea<l. wlitMc lie enjoys
etcrtuil and ineffable happiness.

Jain Kules of Conduct.

1m tii;i!i\ rp>pecls .bijii rules of ( niidiK I an- imilar to

those followed by otliei Hindus, and j)aiticularly the
Brahmins. The Jains recognize the same ol>8ervances with
rojiard to defilomont and purity. Tliey ])('rforni the same
ablutions and recite the same prcscribeti rnniitrtinis. Most
of iheir ceremonies relating to marriage, funerals. &c.. are
the saiiu-. Ill fact, all tlic rules of social eticjuette and tin*

general cu.stoms in use in ordinary life form jwirt of their

education.

The Jains differ from tlicir compatriots in several jmr-
ticulars, of which the following are the most remarkable :

—

Under no circumstances do they take any solid food
between sunset and sum ise. They always take their meals
while the sun is above the horiz<m.

They bave no fitis or anniversaries ii^. honour of the dead.
As soon as one of them is dead and bis funeral is over, thcv
put liiiii out of their memories and ^jicak of him no inor(\

Thev never put ashes on t iieir foreheads, as do most Hindus;
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hey arc satisfied with'tiiakinj: witli sandalwood- paste tlie

little round mark called bottu, or else a horizontal lino.

Some devotees put these niarkH on their forehead, neck,

stomach, and both shoulders in the form of a cross, in

honour of their five principal Tirthankaras,

The Jttins are even stricter than the Brahmins in regard

to thcii' food. \<)( only do they abstain from all animal
food, and from vegetablcH the stalks or roots of which grow
in a bulbous shape, such as onions, mushrooms, &c., but
they also icfiaiii fidiii t-aiini; many of the fiiiits which the

Brahmins allow on their tables, such as the kulri-kai, or

brinjal, cnWed htrinyi la in I'ovtuiiuc.'-e. the pudnlan-kai, &c.

Their motive is the fear of takiiitj the life of some of the

insccls wliicli arc t!(>ncially to he found in these vegetables

and fiiiits, Tlu' principal, and indeed almost the only,

articles of io«Kl used by the Jains aie ri( c. milk, things made
Mitli milk, and ])cas of various kinds. They pait icularly

ilislikc a.safoetida, to whicti Brahmins are so partial', and
honey is absolutely forbidden.

Whilst they are eatinji; tin ir food some pcisou sits beside

them antl lings a bell, or strikes a gong. Theol)jcct of this

is to prevent the possibility of their hearing the impure
conversation of their neifihbours, or of the [)assers-bv in the

street. Both they and their food would be defiled if anv
impure words reached their ears while they were eating.

Their fcur of destroy in^r life is cairicd to such a Icnuth that

the womeji, Infore smearing the floor with cow-dung, are

in the habit of sweeping it veiy gently first, so as to remove,
without hurting them, any ins<'its that may be there. If

they neglectetl this j»recaulio!i they woidd run the risk of

crushing one of these little creatures whilst rubbing the floor,

which would be tin- souicc of the keenest ri'giel to thciii.

Another of their custcuns. and one which, though for a

very different motive, niight Ih> advantageously intrwlueed

' This re iiioii.s gtiiii. thi- smell of wliiclt appear-, to u- .ilioiiiiiialilo

that we have cMlled it ><l,rcii.^ dinlmli, strikes the .snirll ai; I ! i te of the
Fliniliis Qinl alino>t nil .\>ialies vei v ilifTeiently. I liey i tiii-nier it to
he ji(i-;>t-,s((l of ail URleealile |ielfuiiie all'! au e.ViiMi-iie llasulir. 'I'hi'

aiii lent ( iri ek.^ Mii'i Hninair -.liiiii'.i liirli pari iaiit v for this <^lll^li•l|rl ;

for it .seems certain that tlic oiA(p.ei' of the former and the Uinr of tho
latter were nothhip mt>rp or 1p>s than asafootida.— Dt i»f>is.
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into Pliiiupe, i.s to w'pe most carefully anything that is to be

used for food, so as to exclude as tenderly as possible any of

the tiny living creatures which might be found in or on it.

The mouth of the vessel in which water for household
purposert is drawn is always covered with a piece of linen,

through which tlie water filters. This prevents the animal*
culae. which float or swim on llic snrf u c of tlu> well, from
getting into the ves.iel and being afterwards swallowed.
When a Jain traveller wishes to quench his thirst at a tank
or stream, he covcis his mouth with a cloth, 8tooj)s down,
and thus drinks by suction. This cleanly custom is highly

to be recommended everywhere. a])art from the siijierstition

which jn'oinpts the Jains to pnu tise it.

Tlic Jains fornv a ])erfc(tly distinct (hiss. Jirahmins

never attend any of their religious or civil c ercin(jnies, while

they, on their part, never attend those of tlic Biahriiins.

TIh'V have their own temples, and the priestly ollice is tilled

by men pvofcs: iii^ the same tcJicts as tiicm.selves.

Amongst these temples there arc some which are richly

endowed and vciy f;\moU'^. The Jains make pilgrimages

to them, sometimes fmm jiicat distances. There is a very
remarkable one in Mysore at Sravana Belgoia, a village near
Sennira])atiim. It is between three mountains, on one of

which is aii enormous statue, al)<)Ut seventy feet high,

sculptured out of one solid piece of rock. It must have
been a tremendous pic( e of work: for toe.x<'(Ute it it was
necessjiry to level the ground from t he top ol the mountain
to below the base of the statue, and there form a sort of

tei'iiUH' I' lN iiii; in the centre this mass <if r<.( k w-liich was
to Ijc carved jnto the sliajK' of she idol It is a very tine

piece of Hindu .st-ulpture. Many Euro|i#»«na who hare seen
it have urc^ ' .uiniiit'd the correctness of its proportions.

It represents a t elehrated Nirram * illed (lUmHtta. a mn of

Adiswara The lijiure is absolutely nude as are rrMwt of the
idols to rtlii( h tiie Jains olTcr adoption, and which are

always hkeness* -- of nncient penit< / belonging to this

sect In fhoije days m v^ould Imve sh- *d them to repre-

.sent thej»e jwnitcfits :is wi.uing garment- -inee they made
it a poii-f <if(|tt!\ i t f'fi .itifioldfelv ruiked. ( ifffdfesh w«nnen
may often Im • ' t, jMitMi.,,' lu the e indcccm nl ' in order

that they »nay l/ceoine mothers.
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This temple of Belgols, being only a day's journey from
Seiiiijrapiitam, has hccn frequently visited by fluropeans.

It wa>- a great source of grief to the devotecH of the sect to

see this punyaMhala (holy place) defiled by a crowd of un-

believiup visitors. And wh^t was still worse, llie.se inquisi-

tive foreigners were often accon)j)anied by their dogs and
their Pariah servants. In one resting-place they would
cook a .stew, in another they would roast a piece of beef

under the veiy nose, as it were, of the idol, whose sense of

smell, the .lains thought, was infinitely disgusted by the

smoke of t hi • ;ibo(nin ibli' style of (ookintr. At last \ \\r(jiini

attached to tlic temple. sliock»'d at all tliis desecration, tied

from t he inilialk)\ve<l s|)ol . and rel ired to some solitary place

on tlic .Malabar coast. Atlei tliice years of this voluntary

e.\il<'. he returned to his tiiinuM al»o(le on the assurance that

Kuropeatis had ceased to visit the place, and liiat the temple

had been thoroughly purified. Now . 1 ask you wliether it

is not the duty of anv well-condiu ted man. even if lie does

not rc.^|)ect theni. at lea.st not to openly outrage the [aeju-

di<'es. feelings, and customs of any people amongst whom
he may happen to be thrown, no matter how peculiar or

ridiculous they nuiy apjK'ar to liiui. What plea-sure could

bo derivwl, or what good enidd be gained, by exciting the

anger and contempt of those from whom one has nothing
to fear, and who cannot retaliate i

An invalid European officer, who was going to the Malabar
coa-^t forchanire of air. on passing t\ca; l?e|irola. was seized

with the idea of sfM'uding a night in the temple, which he did,

in spite of much ()])positic»n r»ti the part erf the inhabitants.

Two days afterwards the oihrci died on the road, to the

great delight of all the natives, who, of course, atlributeti

his death to a miracle, and looked upon it as a direct retri-

bution frotu their outraged deity This just and condign
punishment, said they, would inspire with wholeson»e fear

others who might be tempted to try a similar ex|ieriment.

The idols of the Jains dillcr in many respects from those
of the Brahmins. AlnuKst all have curly hair like Negrotw.

Tiiey wear neitiier ear-rings, necklace-., bracelets, nor
!>:in'.'!(- on ihcis .inkles, whilst the lirahmius. on the other
hand. ovcrloa*l the objects of their devotion with such
oruanieuts.
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APPENDIX II

Thf i:i:iiihf<i. or F.lcvtnlli Day of tlir Moon.

The elevt'iitl) tliy tlie moon is religiously oli.servfd, not

only by Brahinins" but by all those castes which have the

right to wear tin- tripU' cord. They keep a strict fast on

this day, ab'^tain entiiely from rice, do no servile work, and

give themselves up wholly to devotional exercises. The

following is what the Vishnu-purana says on the, subject :—

The Ekn-dasi is a day spocially set apart for the worsliip

of Vishnu ; those who oiler him pujo on thi> day ensure for

themselves immortality. Even before the < re it ion of the

\v.>rld the • Man of Sin' was created by Visliiui to punish

mankind '. He is of enormous stature, witii a terrific coun-

tenance and a body absolutely black ; his eyes arc wilil and

ularinii willi rage : lie 's the executiotier of mankind '.

krishna, havingWu this " Man of Sin," became thougliti'ul

and pensive. Touched by the woes with which mankind

was overwhelmed. Krishna resolved to remedy the evil.

With this end in view he mounted the bird (laruda, son of

Binota, and went in search of Yama. the King of Hell. Tlie

C'hiii of the Sun, delighted at this visit of Xarayana, who

was master and guru of the world, luistenetl to offer him

puja, and placetl him on a massive throne of gold. No sooner

had Krishna seatetl himself thereon than he heard the most

piteous and plaintive cries. Moved with compassion, he

asked the King of Numka whence these lamentations pro-

ceeded, and what cau.sed them,
' Tlie lamet\tatioMs that you lienr, O Lord of ti>e World,'

replied Yama, ' aie tlu teals and groans of the unfortunate

beings who. having sjjeiu their whole lives in sin, are now

sutYerinsz the tortures of Hell, where they are treate<l

according tt> their deserts.'

' Then,' said Krishna, ' let us yo to this place of torment,

that I may see for my.self what these sinners are enduring,'

And he did see. and liis heart was softened.

'What!' cried he. overcome with grief, ' is it jwssible

that men. who are cr«>atin'es and children of mii;e. are en-

during such cruel agony 1 Shall I be a witness of their

' See the dc8cTii)tioii in the chapter on the Sandhya.
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!^ufferii\tfH and do notliin;:; lo lielp lliem ? f'annot I give them
Home ineans of avoidiiiii: them in tlu>. fiituvo f

"

TliereuiKjii lie considered lu)vv lie miglit luing ilie reign
of the ' Man of Sin " to on end, lie being the sole cause of all

mankind's misfoiliiiHV Ai eordiiigly, to jirescrve henceforth
the human race from tlie torments of Saraka, lie transformed
himself into the Ekn-dmi, or eleventh day of the moon. This
is, therefore, tlic blessed day that Vislmu has selected in

his mercy to redeem and save mankind. It is the happy
day that procures the pardon of f»np's sins : it is the da}' of
days, siii.c one must look upon it as hcini: Krishna himself.

The inhabitants of Hell, full of gratitude for the kindness
that Vishnu had showed towards them, worshipi)ed him
and chante(' hi-; laaises loiully. Thereupon Vishmi, being
much pleasetl by tiieir prayers and praises, wished to give
them an immediate proof of his gondness. Turning to the
' Man of Sin,' he addressed him in the following words :

—

* Begone, wretched being, begone I Thy reign is over.

Till now thou hast been ilsc t<,i i,ienitir of mankind : I c(^m-

mand thee to let them live in peace for the future. They
are niy chiUhen, and 1 desire them to l)e happv. I ui^h,
nev(>rtheless. to assign to thee a place where thou nuiyesi
live, but thy place shall be imiipie ; it shall be here. The
Eka-daiii. oi' eleventh day of the moon, is myself in anothei'

form. It is the day that I have chosen, in my mercy, to
save men and deliver them from their sins. Nevertheless,
in order that they may be worthy of -o great n favour, I ex-
pressly forbiii them to eat rice on this day. 1 ordain that
thou shalt dwell in this riee. This is the abode that I assign
to thee. \Mioever shall have the temerity to eat this food,

thus defiled by thy pre>-ence. will incorporate thee with
himself, and will forfeit all hope of pardon.'
Thus spak'" Vishnu : and the following is the sentence of

life and death which he pronounced, and which cannot b«
too ftinnTl> impressed on the attention of mankind ;

—

' r repeat, tlierefore. again, because 1 cannot say it too
often : Do not eat rice on that day ; whoever you are, be
your position and condition what they may, do not eat lice,

l)nce more T >,m v , do not cut rice.'

To fast on this holy day an<l t<» otb i' y»*/;V/ to Vishnu is to

ensure the forgiveness of sins and the gratilication c»f all one's
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Nvislu's. Moreover these further observance!* munt l>e fol-

lowed. ()n the tenth day the sandhi/a must he peilormed.
ftiid only one meal must l)e eaten, and that without salt or

any kiml of |)ea8 or vefjetables. It muf»t only be seasoned
with a small (juantity of melted butter, and it must be <-iiten

quickly. Li the evening one must visit a temple dedicated
to Viehnu, and, holding some darbha grass in one's hands,
nuiPt meditate for some time on the Kresitness of the deity,

addressing to him the following prayer :

—

' Behold me in thy presence, great god ! I prostrate my-
self at thy feet. Hold out a helpin*.' hand to nie and reraovH

the obstacles which 1 encounter at each step. My feeble

will is often led astray by the passions that influence me.
Thou alone canst trive it strength to resist such weaknesses,
and keep it stryiclit in the path of virtue.'

This prayer being ended, some darbha grass must be offered

to Narayana, and the worshipper mmt prostrate himself
)>efore him with his face to the ground.

.Making a bed of this s{ime grass at the feet of Vishnu,
he must pass the night upon it. On rising in the morning
he must wash his moutli out twelve times and perform the

usual ablutions. During the day he nuist fulfil !iis ordinary
religious duties, the chief of which is the sacrifice to Vishnu.
He nnist fast for the whole of the day. eatinc and drinking
nothing. The n'uht of the eleventh day must also be spent
in a temple deilicated to Vishnu. Tlie whole family—father,

niother. wife, brotheis. and ( hildren—must remain together
in the presence of Vishnu and remain awake.
The wife who performs this act of devotion along with her

husbaiid will, on her rein« arnatioii. have a husband who will

make her very happy, anil by whom she will have a numerous
family. After her ^eath she will be conveyed to Vaikuntha,

and be reunited to her tirst husband.
Whoever during this night shall occupy himself in drawing

the emblems of the chakra and sankha, which Vishnu carries

in his hand, will obtain the remission of his sins committetl

in former generations. Whoever shall make a model of

these two weaponswith dough of rice flotir, in several colotirs,

shall receive a much greater reward, for his sons and his

grandsons shall er»joy prosperity on earth, and occupy after

their death a high place in Vaikuntha.
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If any <»n»* plao»'H little fl ijis of various colours in Vislmu's

temple he will eventually be born again king of a tine comitiy.

And if any one nllows t'le cloths and flags that have been
offered to Vishnu to flutter freely in the wind, he will receive

pardon for all his sins, however hcinouH they may have been.

Any one who places an umbrella over Vishnu's head will be
rellom rich and powerful, and will himself have the right to

use one.

To employ oneself during this same night in making a
little house of flowers for Vishnu is as meritorious a work as

if one had sacrificed a.horse a hundred times over. And if

any one should make this house in cloth, he will himself have
a house of bricks in Vaikuntha.

On the salmjrama stone or on the image of Vishnu must
ilicti be poured some fxinc/ia-amrita, that is to say milk,

melted butter, curds, honey, and sugar mixed togethei'.

'riieimaue must then be adorned with rich stutTs and imrious
jewels, and a fan must he placed before it. Having per-

formed the sam-kalpa, and purified by the santi-yoga ' the

live elements of which man is composed, the wor'<hippe

must fix their thoughts on Vishnu, and, holding flowers in

their hands, must meditate for some time on the perfections

oi' the deity. Tliey tiiust picture him to themselves in tlicii

mind s eye as sealed on a golden throne with his daughter
by his side, casting around the effulgent light that encircles

him, having sometimes two and sometimes four arms. To
this tSupreuie Lord of the Universe must their homage be
addressed.

This act of meditation ended, 'he worshi}'pers nmst oflVi

him puja, beginning with the Suuijatn ; that is to say, they
must ask the god whether hi is in good health, and lias ac-

complished his journey safely.

They will then present to him wnter to wash his feet, and
to refresh him after the fatigues of his journey. Tliey must
say: 'God of Gods, receive this water to wash your feet ;

it is pure and sweet, and will refresh you, and it will remove
t he dust which lias covered you on your way.'
They v/ill then give him water for rinsing out his mouth,

and more water and flowers to put on his head ; some milk,

honey and sugar, mixed together, to quench his thirst
;

' See the descriptioQ in the chapter on the /Samtftya.
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aiul various kinds of food to satisfy his apjietite. It is tliii.,.

at intervals of three hours, that'they must offer puju to
Vislinu. pAcrytliinj; tliat is offered to him must be the
very best tiiat can be procured.

I have already said that they must pass the night witliout
closing an eye for a nioinenl : tlicy must spend it in duni ing
and singing to the sound of musical instruments. It is

sufficient to repeat Vishnu's names, or even to hear tluiu
rejMjated, to obtain tlie remission of all one's sins and ihe
accomplisliment of all one's desires. It is considered a
meritorious action even to go and look at persons who are
spimding the night in the performance of these pious exer-
cises.

Great care must be taken on this holy day not to speak to
any one who is not a true worshipper of Vishnu . To address
even one word to unbelievers would cause Vishnu's wor-
shippers to lose all the benefit of their devotion.

H«' who on this dity hears the sound of nuisical instruments
played in honour of Vishnu and is not eiu luuitcd. is like a
dog when it hears ! viiui. The jiious man should delight iit

listening to e symphony which is in itself capable of remitting
sins, because il adds to the glory of the Lord of thv World.
He should join in the saintly throng of worshippers, when
t hey wit h one at cord hasten to show their devotion and their
zeal by their dances, songs, and hymns in honour of the
great dt ity.

He who object!^ to such acts of worship is the greatest of
fiinners. He who. while not actually disapproving, refrains
from taking part in them, and occupies himself instead with
other matters, will be punished for his indifference by being
reborn as a cock in another life. He will be reborn dumi) if

he does not contribute as much as ever he can towards the
Ytomp and ceremony of the Eka-dwn.

livery ki?id of nmsiial instrument must be played on that
night, and in fact everything that is possible must be done
to contribute to Vishnu's pleasure. The worship|H'rs nuist
walk roimd llie iriuigeof the god .several times in procession

;

they must prostrate themselves before it. and from time to
time they nmst pour milk upon its head. Ivu h wurshijiper,
at tlu' i (»ru lusion of the ceremony, must give a present to
the Riahmins in projMntion to his means.

Im hois a a
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Ordinary food may be taken on the twelfth dav in the
afternoon, but not before, on pain of forfeiting for a hundred
generations all the bleiwingH which should flow from these
ceremonies
Those who faithfully observe the fant of the Eka du4 in

the manner described will nuike sure of salvation. IT anv
one has killed a Brahmin or a cow, taken aw. y tin- wife or
|)r(>{)erty of another, committed fomioation with the wid- of
his guru, drunk intoxicatiiif; liijiiois. cjiused abortion in a

E
regnant woman ; all these and other similar sins, no mnuer
ow numerous or heinous they may be, will be entirely ab-

solved by the fast of the Eka-dasi, and by sacrifices offered
to Vishnu on that day.

Such, in brief, is what Markandeya te«ches us.

Before leaviii<r this subject I cught to mention that the
piecepts contained m these instructions are not strictly kept,
except by a very small number of devotees. The Eka-dtisi,

it is true, is ke])t as a holy day by Brahmins, and by all

iMMsons who have the right to wear the triple cord, and even
by a few Sudras of good ])osition. but theycontent themselves
wit h ><pendinj: the day in performing a few religious rites and
in amusements. \evertliele.ss they all abstain from eating
rice. Towards evening, however, they have a meal eom-
|K)se<l (if cakes and fruit, which great lyniodities aiul simplifies

the severity and length of the fast prescribed by the Viaknu-
yiumna.

Al PENDIX m
Sirii-H'ilri, SivH -. Ni^lit.

Tmk feast of Stva-lxatri is celebrated with great cercMionv,
esjHH ially by tlie Sivaitcs. This is what we read in tlie

iSkdinhi- f/unina on the subject ;

—

There is in J'tmhuDwipti a large town known by the name
of Varanani. where dwelt a man belonging to the boya or

in ci; -itc, V ho wa> ;>i!t 'it "f staturc, very darkinci.ip
pIrAton, and of a most violent and pa.Hsionate temper. On«'
d;iy when out hunting in the woods, as was his wont, he killwl

I li is inco'T* < t. Tliosi who fast on tho rlevpnth day break their
fast lii-.'urt' jjunriw on the twelfth day.—Ed.
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Huch aa enormous quantity of birds „f all kinds timt he washardly able to carry them, ami was obliged to sit down and
rest at alnu.Kt every step. Dusk was coming on while hewas s ,11 ux the muldle of a thic k fcrest, and anxious not to
loi*e the spoil of his day s hunting or to become a prey to the
wild beasts tlmt infested the place, lie went up to a veuu ' or
margosa-tree, hung his game upon one of the branchiS. and
diral^ed up into the tree, intending to spend the night there.Now that night happened to be tfie night of the new moonof h,. month of Phalguna (March), a time of year when dew
hills h. av.iy and the nights are chilly. The hunter, benumbed
Hith r,. d, tormented by hunger (for he had eaten nothing
during t »'*;a".v ), and half dead wit h terror, passed a very miser,
able night. At the foot of the tree was a lingam, and this
circumstance proved to be the salvation of the hunter. Tliediscomforts that he was enduring obliged him to change his
position frequently, and the shaking of the branches of thewpu caused some drops of dew, together with some leaves.Wrs and fruU, to fall on the Ihigam. This fortunate

f^K 1 ^^ to win Siva's favour and to obtain
for the hunter ab«)lution for all his sins. For SivA, to whose
w(,rship tins night was specially consecrated, was much
giatihed at the offering thus made to his adored symbol

:

and he ordained that he who had made it, involuntary'hough us offering was. should be rewarded, and that his
long fast and attendant an.xieties should be reckoned in
nis favour. Ihe hunter regained his house the foUowin.rmorning and die<l a few days afterwards. Yama, King o1
Hell, on hearing of his death, immediatef v sent his emissaries
to secure him a.ul bring him away. But Siva, on hearing
of this, a so sent his own emissaries to oppose those of Yamaand to claim the dead man. Yama's messengers decliruKl
to yield, and a violent quarrel ensued between them and the
emissaries of Siya. From insults they quickly proceeded to

V « 7 ' ^'''"'^ stronger, put the agents ofA araka to flight, after severely punishing them. The latterm shame and bitterness, went and told their story to their

H.«ftT'
^^'•••^th showed him the wounds

that they had received in the combat. Yama. b.^side him-
self with indignation, went at once to Kaitasa t.. make com-

' It nhould be the bUm, not the vepn.—ED.
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plaint to Siva in person. At the gate of the deity's pahiee

he found Xandi, the prime minister, to whom he explained

the object of his visit, at the same time expressing liis sur-

prise that Siva should thus declare himself the protector of

a ^^ -mmon boya, a hardened sinner, whose trade necessitated

the slaughter of many living creatuies.
' King of Hell,' replied Nandi, ' it is true that this man has

been a great sinner and that he has not scrupled to shed

blood ; but before he died he, fortunately for himself, fasted,

watched, and offered a sacrifice to theiingramduring the night

consecrated to Siva. This meritorious a. tion has obtained

for him the remission of all his sins, the protection of Siva,

and an honourable place in Kailasa*

W hen Yama heard Nandi's words, he became thoughtful,

and withdrev; without uttering another word.

This is the origin of the feast of Siva-Ratri, or Night of

Siva. In commemoration of the fortunate hoya the devotees

of Siva spend the night and the preceding day in fasting and

without sleep, entirely absorbed in worshipping the god, in

oifering him sacrifices, and presenting him with the bitter

leaves of the wejm ' or margosa-tree as neiveddya, which they

afterwards eat.

APPENDIX IV

Rules of Conduct for Women dijrin;.' their Periodical Undeanness.

When a woman is in a state of periodical uncleanness, she

is isolated in some place apart, and may have no communi-

cation with any one during the three days that her defile-

ment is supposed to last. The first day she must look upon

herself as a Pariah. The second day she must consider

herself as unclean as if she had killed a Brahmin. The third

day she is supposed to be in an intermediate state between

the two preceding ones. The fourth day she purifies herself

by ablutions, observing all the ceremonies retiuired on these

occasions. Until then she must neither bathe nor wash any

part of her body, nor shed tears. She must be very careful

not to kill any insect, or any other living creature. She

must not ride on a horse, an elephant, or a bullock, nor

travel in a palanquin, a dooly, «)r a carriage. She must

' It should be the bilva, not the vefm.—Ev.
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not anoint her head with oil, or play at dice and other games,
or use sandalwood, musk, or perfumes of any kind. She
must not lie on a bed or sleep during the day. She must not
brush her teeth or rinse out her mouth. The mere wish to
cohabit with her husband would be a serious sin. She
must not think of the gods or of the sun. or of the sacrifices
and worship due to them. She is forbidden to salute persons
of high rank. If several women in this unclean state should
find themselves together in one place, they must not speak
to or touch each other. A woman in this condition must
not go near her children, touch them, or plav with them.
After living thus in retiienient for three days, on the fourth
she must take off the garments that she has been wearing,
and the.se must be immediately given to the washerman.
She must then put on a clean cloth and anot her over it. and
go to the river to purify herself by bathing. On her way
there she must walk with her head*bent, and must take the
greate,st caw to glance at nohody. for- her looks won' 1 defile
any person on whom they rested. When she has reached
the river she must first enter the water and fill the copper
vessel, or chcmhu, which she has brought with her from the
house. Then, returning to the bank, she must thoroughly
cleanse her teeth, rinse out her mouth twelve times, and
vyasli her hands and feet. She must then enter the water
and plunge twelve times into it, immersing the whole of her
body. She must take the greatest care while doing this
not to look at any living soul, and to this end each time her
head rises above the water she must turn her eyes towards
the sun. On coming out of the water she must take a little
fresh cow-dung, some tulosi, and some earth. These she
must mix together in a little water, until they make a thin
paste, and with this she must thoroughly rub her hands and
feet and then her whole body. After this she must re-enter
the water, and completely immerse herself twenty-four
times. When she again leaves the water she must rub
herself over with saffron, and again dip three times in the
water. Then mixing saffron in a little water, she must
drink some and pour the rest on her head, after which she
must i)ut on a pure cloth freshly washed and the little
hodico called ravikiti. She may then !.>aiut the litHe vtwuvA
led mark on her I'orehead called kunkuma and return home.
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Ou enterim the house she must take special care that her eyes

do not rest on her children, for they would thereby be ex-

])osed to tlie greatest danger. She must immediately send

for a Brahmin jnirohita so that he may complete her puri-

fication. On his arrival this venerable person first plaits

together tliirty-two stalks of darhha grass, to make the ring

called pavitram, which he dips in tonsetrated water that

he has brought with him. The woman then takes another

bath, drinks a little of the consecrated water, places the

ixivitram on the ring finger of the right hand, and drinks

some pancha-gavia or some cow's milk. Mter these cere-

monies her purification is complete.

APPENDIX V
Kiuiarks on the Ur v\ of the Famous Temple ol Jagannath.

The Province of Orissa, in which the temple of Jagannath

is situated, is called in Hindu books Utkala-iVsa. Indra-

mena, say these books, reigned over the country. Inflamed

with desire to save his soul, the prince saw with dismay that

he had as vet done nothing which would ensure his happiness

after death. This thought troubled him exceedingly, and

he confided his anxiety to Brahma with the Four Faces, who

was his favourite divinity. Brahma, being greatly touched

by the sincere regrets and fervent piety of the prince,

addressed him one clay in the following consolatory terms :—

'Cease, great king, from troubling thyself about thy

future state ; I will point out to thee a way of assuring thy

salvation. On the sea-coast is a country called Utkala-desa^

and therein rises the mountain sometimes called Nila and

sometimes Purushottama, which is a yojatia or three leagues

in length. It is called bv the latter name after the god who

formeriy took up his abode there. This mountain is a holy

place, and the sight of it has the virtue of taking away .sins.

In former yugas there was a temple of solid gold upon it,

dedicated to Vishnu. This temple is still in existence, but

has been buried in the sand cast ui» by the sea, which renders

it invisible at tlie present time. J^cstore this temple, cause

its ancient glory to be rcvivetl, renew the sacrifices which

uuio iucily o"fVc!ca Ihcf ^v and thou Shalt thus ensure thy-

self a place of felicity after death.'
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The king, Indra-mena, delighted with what he had heard,
asked Brahma who was the founder of this magnificent
temple, and where the exact spot was on whicli it had been
built. Brahma responded :

—

' It was thy ancestors, great king, who erected it in the
preceding yuga, and who by this means procured for mankind
the ineffaole happiness of seeing the Supreme Being on this
oartli. Go, then, and reclaim this venerable spot from
oblivion ; cause tlie deity to descend there ajiow. and thou
shalt procure a similar happiness for the human race.'

' But how,' again asked the prince, ' can 1 discover a
temple which is completely buried in the sand, unless you
yourself help me td find it V
Thereupon Brahma gave him a few directions, and added

that he would find, not far from the mountain of Xila. a
tank wherein lived a turtle as old as the world, who would
give him more definite particulars.

Indra-mena thanked Brahma and at once set forth to
find the tank. Hardly had he arrived on its banks when
a turtle of enormous size approached him, and asked who
he was and what he wanted in that desert place.

' I am,' replied the prince, ' by birth a Kshatriya and
sovereign of a great kingdom, but the enormity of my sins
and the remorse that I feel oppress me and make me the
most miserable of men. Brahma with the Four Faces has
given me some vague information respecting a holy place
near the mountain of Xila, assuring me that I shall be
able to obtain from you all the necessary directions to
guide me in my search.'

' I am delighted, prince,' replied the turtle, ' to have
an opportunity of contributing to your happiness. Un-
fortunately, however, I am unable to satisfy you upon all

the points about which you seek information, for my great
age has caused a partial loss of memory

;
yet the indica-

tions that I can give may, perhaps, be useful to you. It is

quite true that in former days there e^iisted a temple near
the mountain of Nila, which was famous for its wealth.
The God with Four Arms, the (Jod of (iods, the (Jreat
Vishnu, had taken up his abode there. All the other gods
resorted to it legularlv iu do him honour, and i( was also

a spot which they greatly affected for indulging in their
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amours. But for a long time past the sand thrown up by

tho sea lias covered this sacred pile, and the god, finding

that lie no longer received the accustomed marks of respect,

left it and returned to Vaikuntha. All that I know is that

this edifice is buried a yojana (three leagues) deep in this

sand V soil. I have lost "all trace of the site that it formerly

occupied. Nevertheless there is another and a certain way

l)y whicl\ you can discover it. -o to the tank called

Markaiideva : on its banks you will find a crow which has

been gifted with immortality, and which can recall every-

thiim that hai)pened in the" most distant times. Go and

in((uire of it and you will obtain all the information you

want.'

The king hastened to tl tank Markandeya and there

found the crow, which from its extreme age had beconie

([uitc white. Prostrating himself before it, he joined his

hands in a supplicating manner and said :

—

' crow, who enjoyest the gift of immortality ! you see

before you a king who is a prey to the deepest despair
;

and only you can comfo. t him !

'

'What,' said the crow, 'is the cause of your sorrow 1

What can I do for you V
' I will tell you,' replied Indra-mena ;

' but do not hide

from me. I implore you, anything that I want to know.

Tell me first of all, who was the first king who ever reigned

over this country, and what he did that was remarkable ?

'

The crow, well versed in anf ient history, had no difficulty

in satisfying the monarch, an^^. answered in the following

terms :

—

' The first king of this country was called Chaturanana,

He had a son called Visva-Bahu, who in turn had a don

called Indra-mena, a prince who, having always shown

great devotion to Brahma with the Four Faces, was thought

worthy after death to be admitted to the presence of the

deity. The reign of Chaturanana was a period of great

happiness. He^dealt v ith his subjects as a tender father

deals with his v hildren. Amongst the many praiseworthy

acts which made his reign remarkable was one by which

his name will be for ev(M- remembered. It was he who had

i he iionoiii and giui v of indiu ing the <iod of Gods to come

dc ,.n to earth from VaikiuUhu. He built for him a dwelling-
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place at the foot of the mountain of Nila, a magniticent
temple, the walls of which were of massive gold, while tho
interior was embellished with most precious stones. Time,
that universal destroyer, has respected this edifice, and it

is still in existence perfectly uninjured. But for a long
time past it has been swallowed up by the sands of the sea.

It is true that the god who inhabited the sacred spot has
ceased to dwell there

; nevertheless, he could not entirely
forsake a mountain that had once been consecrated by his

presence, and he has taken up his abode there in the sha))c

oi a, vepu or margosa-tree. One day the famous penitent
Markandeya, who for many centuries did penance on this

mountain, perceiving that this tree gave no shade, was
roused to indignation, and breathing upon it he partially
reduced it to ashes. This tree, however, was Vishnu, the
Supreme Being, and consequently immortal. The penitent
could not, therefore, entirely destroy it, and the trunk still

remains. The only thing that I do not know is the exact
spot where this tree grew.'

Hcia Indra-mena interrupted the crow, and asked if it

could recognize the spot where the temple stood. The
crow replieid in the affirmative. So they both set out
togethe to find the site. At the place where they stopped
the crow set to work to dig into the sand with his beak to
the depth of a yojana, and at last succeeded in disclosi r

in its entirety the magnificent temple which had formerly
been the abode of Narayana, the God of Gods. Having
shown it to the king, t he crow covered it up again as before.

The king, convinced of tlie truth of all that the crow
had told him, and enraptured at having found that for

which he had been seeking so earnestly, questioned his

guide as to what steps he should take to restore to its

former state of splendour and fame a place which had
been so venerated.

' What you now ask of me,' the crow replied, ' is beyond
my province. Go and find Brahma with the Four Faces,
and he will tell you liow to actomplish your desire.'

Indra-mena followed tliis advice. He again sought
Braliina, and having offered him worship several times,

he said :

—

' I have now seen with my own eyes near the mountain
A a3
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Nila that superb temple which was formerly the abode of

the great Vishnu, and am come to consult you, great god,

on the course that I should pursue in order to rekindle i"

the heait of tlie people the holy fervour which this sacred

place inspired in former times. If I build a town what

name shall 1 give to it Vishnu, I know, will return and

honour the place with his presence under the form of the

trunk of a tree, but how will he come, and what sacrifices

and olTerings must be made to him I Deign to enlighten

me, great god. and help me in this difT^ ulty.'

'To accomplish the praiseworthy -^ct that is in thy

mind; said Brahma, 'thou must \ - a new temple on

the very spot where the old one is now buried. Thou

«halt give it the name of Sridehul. It is not necessary to

make it as costly as the former one. be"ause the present

inhabitants of the country, being reduced to great poverty,

wou^ ! remove it piecemeal, and thy labour would lost.

It need only be built of stone. In order to pro • the

necessary accommodation for the crowd of devotees who
will visit it, thou must build near the temple a town which

will receive the name of Purushottama. The moment the

work is finished the trunk of a tree, that is to say Krishna

liimself, will appear on the sea-shore. This thou must

remove with much pomp and ceremony into the new

temple. The carpenter Visvakarma will come and work

at it, and will fashion it into the face and form of the god.

Thou shalt place beside this god his sister Subadra and his

brother Balarama. Thou must offer sacrifices to the god

day and night, but especially in the morning, at noon, and

in the evening. This will be a sure and certain means of

securing for thyself, and for all those who follow thy

example, a place in Vaikuntha, the Abode of Bliss. As
Vishnu will not be able to consume the enormous quantity

of food that will be offered to )nm as neiveddya by the

multitude of his devotees, men may therein find a means
of pxuifying themselves and obtaining the remission of their

sins by eating the remnants. Happy is he who shall

secure for himself the ,'^mallest j)article, ' for he will cer-

tainly gr» to Vaikunthd after death. To give thee some

kU';i of the inrsi i niabie value of luc iemnai)t.-> <>f Krisima s

food, let nu) tell thee that if by accident or inadvertence
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some fragments uhould fall to the ground, the very gods
themselves would strive for them, even if the dogs had
already devoured a portion. In short, if a Pariah were to
take some rice destined for Krishna from the mouth of
a dog and put it into that of a Brahmin, this rice would he
so pure, and would possess so many virtues, that it would
immediately purify that Brahmin/ The goddess Lakshnii
cooks and prepares the food destined for Krishna, and the
goddess Annapurni waits upon him. A portion of the tree
hdpa will come down from Swarga and take root in the
centre of thy new city. Thou knowest that tliis tree is

immortal, and that thou hast only to ask it for what thou
desirest to be sure of obtaining it. The mere sight of tho
temple that thou art about to crctt will be sufficient to
procure inestimable blessings. Even to be beaten with
sticks there by the priests who serve tlie temple will be
reckoned of peculiar merit. Indra, and the gods who
follow in his train, will come and live i. thy new city, and
will be company for the god Krishna. \ he side of the city
which faces the sea will be much mort sacred than the
other parts. Those who live on this side of it will dailv
increase in virtue. The sand which the sea deposits there
thou shalt call kanaka, or gold dust. Any one who shall
die on this sand will a^.-iiredly go to Vnikuntha. This,
prince, is my answer to thy requests. Go at once and
vecute all my commands. In the meantime Vishnu, under

• guise of the tree which is to form the trunk of which
X have spoken, will grow and become fitted for the purpose
tor which it is destined.'

Indra-niena, having offered thanks to Brahma, set about
to obey him. The temple and the new city were built
with the utmost celerity. Yet when the work was com-
pleted the god did not appear. This delay began to cause
the prince some uneasiness, when one day, having risen
very early, he perceived on the sea-shore the trunk of
the trtc for which he was watching so impatiently. He
prostrated hijnself several times before it with his face
to the ground, and in the fullness of his joy cried: 'O
happiest day of m^ life : I now have certain proofs

'
' t

I was born under a kuky star, und thai my sacrifices iiave
been pleasing to the gods. Nothing can e([ual the happi-
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ne»8 tliat 1 derive from this ; for with my own (\vfs 1 see

tlic Supivine Jieing, li''n whom tlir most fuvourecl and the

most virtuouti among men are not permitted to see.'

Having thus rendered to the trunk of the tret- these

preliminary acts of worship, the king put himself at the

iiead of a hundred thousand men, who marched to the new
deity and placed him on their shoulderg. He was thus

leinoved to the temple with ^he greatest pomp.
The famous carpenter, V idvakarma, speedily arrived and

uridertook to carve the face and figure of the god Krishna

on the tree which had just been deposited in the temple.

He promised to finish the work in one night ; but only on

condition that no one looked on while he performed his

task. A single inquisitive glance, he said, would be suffi-

cient to make him abandon it, never to return.

This was agreed upon, and Visvakarma at once set to

work. As he made no noise about i», the king, who was
in a constant state of anxiety, imagmcd that he had run

away and was not going to fulfil his promise : so to make
sure, he crept softly up to the temple and peeped through

the cracks in tlic door. To his _'reat delight he saw the

carpenter quietly at work, so he retired at once. But

Visvakarma had l aught sight of him ; and, angered at this

breach of confidence, he left the work as it was, roughly

hewn out, with only an indistinct indication of a human
form. And so the trunk of the tree remained much as it

was in its original state, and just as it may be seen at the

present day.
Indra-mena was vexed at this untoward occunence, but

in spite of it the tree-trunk became his god, and he gave it

his daughter in marriage ; the wedding being celebrated

with the utmost magnificence.

This, then, is the history of the foundation of the city of

Purusliottama, now called Jagannath, and of the tree-

trunk which is worshipped under the name of Jagannatha,
or Lord of the Universe.
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APPENDIX Vi
'IVirtl l.y Ordeal.— Its DifTcrcnt Form«.

When tlie evidence against a man aci-used of eithei

a civil or criminal offence is not sufficiently strong to
convict him, the Him'us often have recourse to trial by-
ordeal, this metliod of settling douhtful cases beinjr a
regular part of their judicial system. The jninciiml ordeals
are those by scales and weights, by tire, by water, and by
poison'. The following are the ruie;^ to be observed. The
months of C/aitra, Vaimka, and Margasira (April, May,
and December) are the most favourable for ordeals, though
tha. of the scales can take place at any time when there is

not loo much wind. The ordeal by tire shoidd be practised
during the rainy season, that by water in the hot weather
and in autumn, that by poison in winter and in foggy
weather. If careful attention is not paid to these points
grave errors are liable to occur. An ordeal which took
place at an unfavourable moment would be of no assistance
in ascertaining the truth. The accused who is to be tried
bv ordeal prepares himself by fasting and ablutions. He
then goes to a Brahmin purohit^, explains the circumstances
of the case, and receives his advice and instruction. After
this he offers a sacrifice to all the Brahmins present, asks
for their ftsirvadam (blessing), and then speaks as follows :

—

' Say that this day shall be a fortunate one for me, a day
of virtue, a day on which it will be recognized that 1 am
innocent of the crime of which I am accused, a day on
which I shall receive many blessings.'

To this the Brahmins reply tinee times :

—

' May this day be a fortunate one for thee, a da\' of

virtue, a day on v^hich thy innocence will be proved, a day
on which thou slialt receive many blessings.'

' There are tea forms of trial hy ordeal;— Tii'ti. "the balance';
Agni, ' tire '

:
' water '

; I'm/ot, ' poi.son '
; Ko.ttr. ' drinking water

in which an idol lias been washed'; Tandidu, 'ejetting ehewed rice
grains' ; Tapl4i maxht, 'faking a ma-ifia weight of gold out of heated
oil ' ; PItala, * hokliag a hot ploughshare '

; Dharnta dharma, ' drawing
roncealed images of Virtue and Vine out of a vesnel tilled with earth '

;

Tidw*i, ' holding the leaves of holy basil.' This hdy basil is saore<l to
Vishnu.—Ep.
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This prdimiiiarv cenMiioiiy, wliich ih called the s(t.'<li-

va.mi. being ended, they offer /lomam in honour of the

nine planets. The scales are then brought in. Over them

is a little white flag, and a atake is driven into the ground

to su|)j)ort theni. The inirohltn presiding (»ver the f^ere-

mony takes a vessel containing water, rice, and tiowers,

and turning towards the east, says :

—

' (Mory to the three worlds ' !

' (Joddess of Virtue, approaeli tliis place, come ncur,

accompanied by the eight divine guardians of the eight

corners of the world, and by the gods of wealth and of

winds.'

He offers puja to the goddess of Virtue ; then turnmg

successively to the eight principal points of the globe, he

savs :— ,

To the east, ' (ilory to Indra '.

' (the king of the gods).

To the south. ' Glory to Yanui !
' (the Hindu Phito).

To tlie west, '
( Jiorv to Varuna !

' (the Hindu Neptune).

To the north, ' (Jloi y to Kubera !
' (the Hindu Plutua).

To the south-east, ''(ilory to Agni !
' (fire).

To ihe south-west, ' Glory to Nairuta !
' (the Chief of the

Devils').

To the north-west, ' Glory to Vayu !
' (the wind).

To the north-east, ' Cilory to Isana !
' (the Destroyer).

He tluMi otfers f/uja to these eight deities. He also offers

it to the eight gods of wealth, to the twelve suns \ to the

twelve Hudras, to the sixteen mothers, to Ganesha, and

finally to the eight winds \ He offers to Virtue the lesser

jmja, that is to say, sandalwood, flowers, incense, a lamp,

and neivcdihp.

Then follows the honmm. The tire having been con-

secrated and purified by the jmrohita act rding to Vedic

rites, and the (jayatri mantram having bet-n recited, they

throw into the fire a hundred and eight, or twenty-eight,

or at least eight pieces of the villi tree, dipped in a mixture

' The three worhls, called the irilohi when si-okt-n of collcc lively, are

Suxirga, Bhuloka, and Fota/a—heaven, earth, and hell.—Duboi.s.
' MItra is one of the moBt common names for the sun. It is also the

Persian name for this luminary, which pe. uliarity strikes me as notc-

unrthv.—Di'Bom.
^ Aiunn^?st these winds there is one calleil nnima, which, I think, is

also worth noticing.—DiBuis.
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»

of butter <uul At this juncture preftents must be
given tu tlie Bralunins.

Then the accused, who must he fawting and be weuimg
very damp clothes, is placed on that side of the scale wliich

is towan'.H the weHt. They then put bricks aiul darfilia

grass on the other side until a perfectly just balance has
been obtained. The accuseti then leaves his scale and is

sent to perform his ablutions without takitii; olf his Rai-
ments. Duiiiig this interval the j/urofiila writes in tv\o

lines of equal length, and each ci .itaiiiiug an e(jual number
of letters, th*^ marUram of which the following is a transla-

tion :

—

'Sun, moon, wind, fire, Swarga, earth, water, virtue,

Varna, day, night, dusk, and dawn, you know his man's
deeds, and whether the accusation is true or false.'

He then sfiecifies below the offence which the accusal
is supposed to have committed. This writing nui.st not be \

in black ink ; ink of some different colour vwxai be used. 1

Tlie jmrohita places the writing on the head of the
accused, and addresses the scales in these words :

—
' Scales, ;

you know everything that is in the hearts of men
;
you

know their vices and their virtues. What escapes man's
perspicacity is not hidden from you. Behold a per.son who
is accused of a crime of which he declares himself to be
innocent, and who desires to prove his^ in' ocence to the

j

public. If he is not guilty, justice den. Is that you
\

should pronounce in his favour.'
I

The duty of watching the movements . »f the scales must ?

be left neither to a religious recluse, noi yet to a person of

doubtful honesty. The to i^r woui- ' h too likely * > bt' ;

influenced by compassion; . .e latter would not scruple

to triHe with his conscience. A Brahmin of tried wisdom
and virtue is therefore chosen to fill the office, and he in

his turn makes this speech to the scales :— ,

' Scales, the gods have appointed you to dispense justice I

to mankind and to reveal the truth. Show it, tlieretore. I

on this occasion ; and if the man you are about to try is -

really guilty, do not allow him to jjieserve his equilibrium,

but make the weight of his sin turn the scale against him. i

The purokita then put.s tlie aceuscd again in tlic scaU .-;. f

He chants five times a stanza suitable to the occasion. If 1
I

f
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the scale on which the accused is standing forthwith drops,

he is declared guilty; if the contrary is the case, he is

declared innocent. If the scales remain equal, he is con-

sidered to be partially guilty; and if the rope breaks, he

is reckoned altogether guilty.

The ceremony, as usual, terminates with a distribution

of presents to tlie assembled Brahmins.

In the ordeal by lire they first of all draw eight circles

on the ground, each sixteen' fingers in diameter, leaving the

same amount of space between each. Fire is the ])residing

genius of the first circle. Varuna, the wind, Yama, Indra,

Kubera, the moon, and Savitru preside over the seven

others.

These eight circles are arranged in two parallel lines.

A ninth, placed ! y itself, is dedicated to all the gods. All

the circles are purified by being smeared over with cow-

dung, on the to]) of which they scatter darhha grass. They

then offer puya in turn to tiie deity presiding over each

circle.

Meai. while the person about to undergo the ordeal bathes

without removing his clothing, and while .still quite wet

places himself in the first circle of the ^ne on the west side,

his face towards the east. They then dip his hands into

wheat flour mixed with curdled milk, and cover them over

with seven leaves of the aswatta tree, seven leaves of choni.

and seven stalks of darhha grass.

A blacksmith then heats a small iron rod in the fire to

a red heat. The rod should be about eight inches long,

and the weifht of fifty rupees. Then the purohifn places

some fire ])uritied according to the rites of his Veda to the

south of the ninth circle and performs the homam- He
invokes the goddess of Virtu<' iti the same wt rds as those

used in the ordeal by siales. He throws the red-hot iron

into water; and after it has been re-heat<'d to the same
degree, lie speaks as follows :

—
Fire, you are the Four Vcdas, and as such I offer you

homam. V<tu are the countenance of all the gods, and you
are also the countenance of all learned men. You take

awav all our sins, and that is why you are called pure and
purifying. L am ilie grcalist ot ^intirr.s, hut 1 liUVe tlu-

hap[>iness to see you. i*urify me from all my sins, and if
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tliis man who is about to undergo tliis ordeal is really

innocent, refrain for his sake from making use of your
natural power of burning, and do him no harm.'

He finishes his discou^•^e by doing homage to the power
which this element possesses of penetrating into the inmost

recesses of the human heart and discovering the truthi

Then he says :

—

' Glory to the three worlds !
' and finally pronounces

this evocation :
' fire, come near ! come near and stay

here ! stay here !
' and he offers puja. The accused places

himself in the first circle, and the purohiUi, taking up the

bar of liot iron with some tongs, savs again :
' fire, you

know the secrets of men ! reveal the truth to us on this

occasion !
' At the same moment he puts the red-hot iron

on the hands of the accused, who then, still keeping hold

of the iron, runs over all the circles, in such a manner as

to place his feet alternately on all. Arrived at the eighth

circle he throws the iron into the ninth on to some straw,

which should be set on fire by the contact

.

In the case of the accused dropping the iron before lie

has covered the whole distance, the trial would have to

begin over again. If, on an inspection of his hands, it is

seen tliat the iron has not injured the skin, he is considered

innocent. An accidental burn on any other part of his

body would not count. To make quite sure that contact

with the red-hot iron has ])roduced no sensible effect on
the skin, the accused is given some unliusked rice, which
he has to rub vigorously between his hands to separate the

grains from the husk.

The preparatory formalities for the ordeal by water are

much the same as the preceding ones. For this they draw
a single circle in which they place flowers and incense.

A stake is also driven into a tank or a river where the current

is not too strong. Near this stake the accused must place

himself, the water being up to his waist. The purohita,

with his face to the cast, then s])eakH these words :

' Water, you are tiic lite of all that has life
;
you create

and destroy at will
;
you purify everything, and we may

always be sure to learn the truth when we take you for

judge. Settle tlu- (h)ul>tful t{Uc-stion wliich iu>\\ mii! i.-t n.-;

us and tell nn whether tliis man is guilty or not.'
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Some one is then told to go a certain distance and to

return. During the time so occupied the accused must

immerse himself completely, holding on to the bottom of

the stake fixed close to him. If he raises his head above

the water before the person return.-., he is accounted guilty
;

if he comes up afterwards, he is declared innocent.

If botli accuser and accused are condemned to undergo

the ordeal, they must both go under the water at the same

time, and he who first comes to the surface to breathe is

considered guilty.

The ordeal by poison is preceded by all the usual cere-

monies. A little powdered arsenic is mixed in some melted

butter. The pnrohiki then says :—
' Poison, you are a harmful substance, created to destroy

the guilty and impure. You were vomited by the great

snake Vasuki to cause tlie death of guilty giants. Behold

a person who is accused of a crime of which he declares

liimself to be innocent. If in reality he is not guilty,

divest yourself of your injurious qualities and become to

him as amrita (nectar).'

The accused then swallows the poison ; and if, though

he may feel unwell, he survives for three days, he is pro-

claimed innocent.

There are also several other kinds of trial by ordeal.

Amongst the number is tliat of boiling oil, which is mixed

with cow-dung, and into which the accused must plunge

his arm up to the elbow ; that of the snake, which consists

in shutting up some very poisonous snake in a basket, in

which has been placed a ring or a piece of money which the

aicused must find and bring out with his eyes bandaged ;

if, in the former case, he is not scalded, and in the latter

is not bitten, his innocence is completely proved.
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seq., 4 et seq., 93, 290-1, 356,
6.14 n., 663 et seq., 677.

Brito, the Jesuit. ;UX).

Bruce's Trnvds, 208-9.
Bruhaspati, 017. 034.

Buddha. 100, J 18, 412, 018.

Buddhism, 10(>-8, 412 14, 685 n.
BuU-worshij), 493-4, 638-9.
Bunumi. 613.

Burial, su|>cr8titious about, 319.
Burke, £dmnmi, 211.

Burma, 10<>.

Burpouf, Eugene, v.

Cadmus, 425.

("aesar, ,559.

Calanus, 522.

Calniei, Dom, vi, lo2,

CambodiH 100.
( 'ambvses, 1

'(.

C"ami)l>ell, .\. 1)., xvi, xviii.

Camps, Hindu military, 678-9.
Canaan, 578.

Canara, 268.

Canarese innguage, 392, 39(j, ' _

429 ; JMX try, 393.

Cangoondy, 358.

Canidia, 389.

Cape Comorin, 60, 101, liA>, 121,
603.

Capella, .580.

Capital ])unishment, ()07.

Carnatic, the, 32, 71, 77, 109, 128,

19.5, 196, 284, 358, 377- 593, 601,
645

Caspian Sea, 100.

Caste, advantages of, 28 et seq. ;

antiquity and origin of, 15, 31,
44 et seq. ; dtta-hment to, 41 ;

customs, s|)ecial, 10 et se.i. ;

distinguishing marks of. 24

:

division and .subdivision of, 14

et seq . 48; expulsion from, .iS

et seq. ; marks of, 1 8, 24, 1 1 2,
H 7-18 ; penalties, 32-3, 37, 284

;

rratoration to, 41 ; system, 12,
15 "t seq. ; unpardonable sins,

43 ; violation o*. 283 et seq.
• ittle-killing. nrejudice against,

87 n.. i .t3, 038.

Caucasus, the, 101. 102, 103.

Cauvery, the, 124, 195, 242, 550-1,
590.

Cauvery Kails, 190.
( 'ccrops, 32.

Celibacy, distaste for, 205-6i
Ceremonies, allegorical meaning of,

226.

Ceremonious visili:., ."31.

Ceylon, 108., 430, 510, 007, 0|;i.

Chakravartis, or emiHTurs, 695-0.
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Cliiildt aus, the, 42, 4t).

Champenois, M<;^., xi.

Chandas, 39!».

('handra-j)ushkarani, the,

f'hirnimni-uog't, ()94, 696.

C'harvaka sett, 405.

Chaturanana, Kuig, "Ti.

Chaula, or tonsure ceremony, 158-

9.

Cherumars, the, 58 n.

Chess, the origin of, 670- 1.

Chhaya. 224.

Cliidi-tnari, torture of, 597-S.

Child-niarriafjcs, 212.

Children, a Hindu's desire for, 5it2

»'t seij. : eeren onies concerning,

155 et se<|., Kil,

Child-widows. 354.

China, 28, UMi. 311, 424, 435 n.

Chinneryai)atain, 132.

Chitrarata, 617.

Cholia Brahmins, 110.

Chonata, 034.

Christian era, 418, 419, 420.

Christianity in India, xxv et seq.,

10, 311-13, 53(5, 606, 600, 610;

Brahmin attitude towards, 294,

299 et se(|. : etfec t on niarriajie

of, 211 ; former astcndency of,

300 ; Hindu objections to, 209 ;

its retarded progress, 301.

Chronology, Hindu, 415 et seq.

Chucklers.' or leather-workers, 25,

27,49.61,118,121.
Chutrams, or almshouses, 235.

Clement, St., 554.

Climate, inliuence of, 321.

Clothing, Hindu, 323
Clouds, fo\ir prineiiMil, 38-

>

Coehin China, 106.

Cceurdoux, Pere, v.

Coinibatore, 93, 196.

Cblchis, 200.

Cole, Hon. Arthtir Henry. «».

Colebrooke, H. T., v, 410 n.

Coleridge, S. T . xix.
( 'njui.icilii. (>!!S 11.

( ()ml)acoiium, 195.

Condoicnec, niwic of offering, 328,

.331.

Conjeeveram, 32, 124.

Coorg, 317.

Corea, 106.
( 'otton industry, 80-1, 95.

Cow-killing, Hindu horror of, 191-

2, 70<5.

Cow-worship, 573-4, (>86.

Criminal jurisprudenec, 657 et seq.;

trihes, (i(> et so(|.

Crows, su]>erstition as to, 487.

Curtius. Quirtus, 430, 681 n.

Curzon, Lord, iv.

Cycles, Hindu and Chinese, 419.

Dakshina (fee), 130.

Dalai-Lama, 594.

Dancing-girls, .stc Temi)le.

Dandaka-aranya, 124.

Dandanus, 518.

Darhha grass, in ceremonial use.

KIT. 217, 218. 225. 25(), 259, 48-.i,

484, 487, 492-4, 511-12, 651-2,

703, 710, 720.

Darshana, 635.

Daaa-avatara, 400.

Dasa-dana, 488, 492, 493, 495,

497.

Dasara, feast of, 569- 70. (VJ-i n.

Dasaradha, King of Ayo<lhya, 619.

Dasarha. King of Madura, 139.

Dasaris, 120.

Dasarus, <>02.

David, 536.

Dead, bath of the. 487, 489 ; de-

filement by the, 179 ; food for

the, 490-1 ; mourning for the,

350 et se<(.

Death,ceremonies after,482 et seq.,

48 ( ( t seq. ; unlucky days for,

499-.")(KI.

Debt. 83 et secj., 656-7 ; imprison-

ment for, 6J>5.

Deccan, the, 15.

Deepavali feast, 571.

Defilements and purifications, 178

et 8e<(., 186 et seq., 194 et seq.

Deities, principal, 545 et seq.

Delrio. DixquinitioMS Mngirae, 386.

Demons and devil-worship, 644-5.

i 'i liritliuil, i"-'0.

Deussen, Profes.sor, 403 u,

Devaki, 271, 625.
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Devendra, KM, 211), 503, 547, ti32,

690.

Dhanur-Vcdti, 235.

Dharmapiiri, 284.

Dhfirma-Haitrns, 121, 23.">. )>.");">.

J)ikNha, or initiation, 104, 118,095.
DililMi, King of, 502.
Dindinu', 518.

DiodoruH, 103.

Diogenes, 510.

Divination, 381-2.
Divorce, 211.

Divuligai, feast of, 85.

DoiubefH or Domhams, 74.

Domestic animals, privatiuii.s of,

80 7.

Domestic ()iiarrels, 338.

Domestic .service. 52 et seq.

Dravidian country. !•'>, 140.

Driivuiin-yoqo, H04, fiOO,

Drinking, rules as to. 183, 187-8.
Drishti-ciosha, or evil eye, 228.
Druids, the, 505, 588.

Dubois, AbW J. A., life of, v-vii,

viii-xii ; as a Guru, 202 ; his

chief work, Hindu Manmrs, A-c,

iii, V, vi, xii-.\xviii ; translation
of the Pancha-Umtra, vi, xxviii

;

Letters on the State
( f Chriitinnity

in India, xxv et .seq., 302 n.

Du Halde, 418.

Durga, 029, (»32.

Durgams, or fortresses, 081.

Dvija, 'twice-born,' 98, 169.

Dwaita (twofold) sect, 402 et seq.,

408.

Dwaraka, 627.

Earth, the, deification of, 549 et
se<|.

Earthenware vessels, 184.

East Indian Compan.v, xi. xiv et
Heq., xxviii

Eating, care in, 183 et .seq. ; glut-
tony in, 272-3 ; rules about, 183-
4, 188 et seq., 245 et seq., 559-
61.

Educational systems, Hindu, 370-
.s.

Egypt and the Egyptians, 31, 34,

42, 47, 101, 193, 200, 424, 505.

sm, 579, 581, 589, UI3 n., 631,

^
640, 643 n.. 648.

Eka-datti ceremony. 701 et seq.

ElementH, worship of the, 549 ct
sec(.

Elepiianth in war, 071 ct seq.

Elijah, 537, .538.

Etisha, 525 n.

Elphinstone, M., 686 n.

Enceladus. .540.

Enchantments, 386.

Epics, Hindu, 401. 669-70.
EfHstolary style of the Hinduti, 420

et seq.

Erskine, Mr. W., xiv.

Essenes, the, .>().>.

Etiquette. Hindu rules of, .32(i et

se(|.

Eurojie.ans, as administrators in

India, 3, 96-7, 291, 047 ; Hindu
contempt for, xxii. 41, 192, 194,

201, 239 n., 273, 275, 300 et seq.,

610, 700 ; judicial system of,

662-3, 067 ; military science of,

669, 670, 079 et seq. ; superior
physique of, 320.

Evil "ve, influCTce of the, 149-50,
228.

Evil spirits, worsIJp of, 644-5.

Fables, Hindu, 433 et se(i.

Factions, Right-hand and Left-
hand, 24 et seq., 60, 154 n.

Fakirs, 118, 176.

Family councils, 373-4.
Fasting and fpst-days, 269 et seq.,

^
525-(i, 700.

Fate, Hindu concept- m of. 014 .5.

Feasts, religious, 270 ct seq., 567
et seq.

Females, excess of, 208 et seq.

Fig-tree, the .sacreti, 243, 052-3.
Fire, deification of, 549 et seq.

;

ordeal by, 717, 720.
Fire-bath, the, .598.

Fish-worship, 042.

Flattery. Hindu love of, 108. 423 1.

Flood, tlic, allusiims to, 1(K», 1(12,

I'i;), 180. 100, 200 i, .">31, ."i3'i;

Hindu t' iditions as to, 47, 98,
251-2, 4. 'i et seq., 426, 503.
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Fowl, forbidden urticlt-s of, 'JSJ :i,

.')59
;
jungle products as, H'i IJ

;

moderation in eating, 07U-80;

over-eating, 272-3; laejudice

against animal, 190 et Meq.,

)«()- 1 ; rides about eating, 183-

4, 18S et sf(j.. -245 ft xcq.

{'ortiticutioiis, Hindu. tlHI.

Fort. St. (ii'orL'c. x, xiv, xvi, .\ix.

Four Deaf Men, stoiy of, 4.jO el se((.

Four Foolish Brahmins, story of,

453 et 8e<i.

Funeral ceremonies, 482 et seq.,

489 et seq., 538 et seq.

(Jandharvas, 034.

Cane.sa, the god of obstacles, 1(52,

(i31, (j32, G35, 718.

Ganges, the, \W, 108. Ii8, 1_'4,

139, l»o, 2(K), 241. 2i-2. :{."),

360-7 n.. 371, 40(>, 487, 49!*,

500 n., 50-', 520, .->4() n., 550, 00«,

(il7, ()'24, G3G, (i<J2.

(!arga, 139.

Claruda, or kite, worship of the,

133, 260, 540, 017, 039-41, 701.

Uaruda-basavis, 133.

Gauri, feast of, 608.

Gautama, 98, 102, 40«, 019.

({autama-asrania. 124.

(iayatri prayer, the, 140-1, 255 et

se(|., 20(5 8. 017.

(ierliilion. Father, 594.

(ientlefolk. Hindu, 90-1.

(Jhttuts, Wefitern, 70.

Ghebres, the, 504.

Giants, Hindu, 510- 17.

Gluttony, Brahmin, 272-3.

Cioeh-aranya, 124.

(Jod, Christian idea of, 008 9

;

Hindu ideas of, 297 et seq., 401,

537, 009, 089-90 ; native Chris-

tian name for, 202.

God»vari, the, 124, 19.1, 200, 242.

(.ioddesses, prim ii)al Hindu, 2(t7.

Gods, irreverence for the, 2!Mi i t

seq. ;
principal Hindu, 545 ct

seq., 012 el se<i.

Gokarnain, 124.

GoUavarus, or shepherds, 22, 39,

48, 71.

Gorthai.s, 120,

(Jovinda, 237 ii., 277.

Grahastha, the. 151, 100, 230 ct

seq.. 270, .523.

Grand .Lama, the. lOfi.

Greece, ancient, 579, 070, 082 n.,

698 n. ; deities of, 540, 547, 033 ;

fables of, 435 n. ; its indebt'id-

nes,>< to the Hindus, 503-4;

iiiytholo},'y of, 547 : oracles of,

5!M) ;
philosophy of. 504, 508,

.")24 II., 5.54, 555. 501, 015.

( ireeting, modes of, 320 et seq.

Gujerat, 2!*2.

(Jumatta, ()99.

Gundick, the, 048 n.

Guru-dakshina, the, 130.

Gurus, or priests, 117, 118, 123 et

seq. ; blessings and curses of,

125-0 ; ilHcit connexions, 131 ;

iiiagnifiecnee of, 129 ; pastoral

visits. 130; temporal and spiri-

tual powers, 125etse(i.

( ;uy of Arezzo, 589,

Gynuiosophists, 410 n., 420, 501,

504, 518, 568-9.

Gypsies, 66.

Hanuman, or Hanuuianta (mon-

key), reverence jiaid to, 113, 120,

271. 580, 017, 620, 623, 637-8.

Hara (Siva), 277.

Hart (Vishnu), 237 n.

llari-sinarana ceremony, 237, 248,

01.5.

Havelock, Sir Arthur, 375 a.

Heavens, the Hindu, 666, 633 et

Hercules, 100, 103.

Hermitages, or mutts, 132.

Herodotus, 435 n., 596.

Hill tribes, 75 et seq.

Hindus, the. ancient history of, 3 ;

caste system, 14-48 ; conserva-

tism of. 90 ; cu,ston>s, origin of,

I!t9, 201 ; fables, V.V.i r,{\ ;

feasts, .507 77 ; funeral cus-

toms, 482 rm, .538-41; ;.'ods,

012 ;u; ; k arnin- v-f, :57*; 92 :

marriage customs, 10, 17, 20 et

seq., 34r, 40, 40, 205-35 ; mental
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characteriiiticg, 321 ; moral
charaoteristicR, 306 ; outward
appparanci', 310 ; philoitophy,

401-10; poetry of, 3W-401 ;

poverty, H(»-!>7 ; privile^t's, 2(5

;

religion, 11. 23. 10"). 542-»;53
;

8ect8. 2t. Ill 2.'$, 40.-); vices,

30()-ir); wealthy ciasHcs, 90-1.
'S'( ( ((/so India.

Hirannia-kashiapa, 121,

Hirannya, (il4.

Hirannyaksha, 145.

Uiatoire Gem'rale dt Turn ha
^euples, 377.

'

h.topadesn, 43.'i n.

Hobbala. 100.

Hoiiiain, or sacrilice In lire. l.'Hi,

HIT, H)9, 171, 17.-). 221, 22.% X.

24H, 484. 4!t.".. .%<)<». .>! 1, 520, 524,
5.38, .-).)(), 718. 720.

Hook-swinginp, 55)8.

Horace, 389, 399.

Horoscopes, 157, 379.
Horse, sacrifice of the, 514 et seq.
Horses, Indian, G73.

Hoxises, Hindu style of, 324.
Human sacrifiecs, ()4.") 8.

Husbanfls. deference towards, 33 K

347 et .se({.

Hygiene, Brahmin rules of, 237 et

seq.

Idols and idol-worship, 544-.'), .'548,

568, 573-5, 578 et seq., 590 et
seq., 699, 700.

Immortality, Hindu belief in,

488-9.

Implements and tools, worship of,

568.

Inanimate objects, worship of, 648
et se(|.

Incaiitation.-i, 3Sfi.

India, arts anil manufactures of, 34
et seq., 80-1

; government of,

see British dominion ; houses,
style of, .324 ; justice, administra-
tion of, 654-67 ; languages of,

424, 427 ct seq. ; military .sys-

tem, fornu-r. »)($7 84; poverty of,

7 ; wealth, falxe idea.s of its, SO
ct »cq. Hce also Hindus.

Indian Mirror, The, 510 n.
Indian Penal Code, 659 n.

Indra, or Devendra, 221, 224, 242,
267. .3(i2, 481. 514, .IS.l, 555, 017,
(1.32-4, 718. 720.

Indra-inena. 710 et sei).

I iidrii-piirti nil,

Indra-piishkarani, the, 124,
Indus, th. , 124, 195, 200, 242, 300,

1)81, 692.

Infantieifle, 500. ttOTt.

Inheritance, rules of, 368 et seq.

InscriptionH, ancient, 432.

Intermarriage. 20 ct .^eq.

Intoxicants, unc of, 19, 187-8,
280 2, 287, 619, Ki5, 645, 679-
80.

Iriilers. llic, 77, 645.
Isaac. .")3().

Isana, 242. (133. 718.

Lshta devata (tutelary deity), in-

auguration of the, 164.

Ishwara, 627.

Israelites, the, 193, 198, 312,
578.

.Tacol), 198, 213.

.Jagannath, 54() ; temple of, 295,
521. (i(Kl, ()02 -3. 7 10 et seq.

Jagat-triya, 690, 091.
Jaimini, 173.

Jaina, 085.

Jaina-bassaru sect, 688.

Jains, the, differences with the
Brahmins, 13, 23, 106 et seq.,

414, 685 et seq. ; food of, ()98 ;

idols of, 700 ; learning of, (594 et
se<|. ; Jiiark worn by, 24, 1(59 ;

religions system and observ-
ances of, 2(59, .542, 689 et seq. ;

rules of conduct, 697 et seq. ;

set ts of, 688 ; temples of, 699-
700.

.lamadagni. 98.

Jambu-Dwipa, 146, 624, 692, 693,
695, 706.

Janibu-vrukslia, 145.

Janaka. KinL'. 019. (522.

Jangamas, tiic. 117, 120, 122, 129,
1.32, 133, 002.

Jai>an, 106, 311.
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Jauketli, ^«ll|>{>ot4e(i Hiuilu tleacent

from, KM, 102, 103, 503.

•latA-kanna ceremony, 165-0.

tletti caste. 570.

Jewellery and ornamentB, 332 et

He<|.

Jews, iIk. -.'l-'n.. JUn.. '22on..

•-'77 II.. .M'.t n., 4 lit, j24 ii.

. I ilia. (>8.") n.

.livtttina. *27;<. 407.

Joel, Rabhi, 4.'tr> ii.

JotfiH, the, 122.

Jofin <le Meurn, 5H1>.

ifohii of Ciipiia, 4'Vt II.

•loliH till- Haptisl. .">;{7-H.

.loliiison. Professor F., 4:{."> ii.

.loiu's. Sir William, v, vi. 4:{.'i ii.

.losliiia. ."iKi, <)(l7.

Jugglers and <|iia( k.'<, 7IJ et secj.

Jiimna, the. r-'4. 242, 60«.

Jiinginauatta, uDii.

Jungle nwcUcrs, 76 ct »e«i., IWJ,

5(K) ct Keq.

Juno, 540, 547.

Jiijiitor, ."»4."), .%4(>. 547.

Jupiter, the planet, ^W, 'M'X

Justice, British administration of,

(>t)3 et seq. ; Hindu adininistra-

t ion of, t)r)4 et seq.

Justin, St., ">.")4.

.Twala (Siva), .">.">;{.

Jyotifiha-f'itram, 124.

Kadrupala, 250.

Kadn-Kurumbarsi, the, 76-V, r45.

Kadurgita, ()35.

Kaempfer, 311.

Kaikeya, tUJ).

F lilasa (Saiva's i)aradi.«e), 19",

.34, nfiC). (129, «30, 633, 635, 690,

707. 70S.

Kalahasti, 124.

Kalavafi, Princess, 139.

Kali, 388, 647.

Kali-purana, 647.

Kaliya, the serjK-nt, (»27.

Kali-ynga era. 140, 145, 347, 415

et Kc»|.. 5(55, 617, 618.

Kaiki avatar, or horse incarnation,

(Uti. (il7.

Kalla bantru.s, or thieves, 67-8

Kalpa-tree, <>34.

Kauiadhenu, the cow, 634.

Kamw, King, 625-6.

Kamtchatka, 106.

Kanaras, the, 11.

KandalaH, the, 122.

Kiinia-duna < eremony, '-2'.\, 226,

Kankaiia ( eremony, 222, 229.

Kanojis, the, <iM.

Kapalika sect, 4(l."i.

Kap'dini. 2.')<>.

Kapila, the leachiii<> of, 408 ct 8eq<

Kapila-.Miini, t>l7.

Kara-niadai, 'tWi.

Karamni-ynga, IS94, 696.

Karelaks, 318.

Kfiriiin-Veda, 174.

Karoiia, the, »i3ti.

Kartika, <>17. t'3.').

Kashmir, 1!*2 ii.

Kashtat h' lida Swetanibara sect,

CSS,

Kasi, 222, 3(iC..

Kasyapa, OS, 2.'>0, 257, 633.

Knviann-Uiknm, 124.

Kedarani, 124.

Ke.sava, 237 n.

Ketrika, 2.50.

Ketu, 2.3ti.

Khunihakarna, 248.
' Kinnahra,' the, 65.

Kircher, A., v.
• stna. the, 10, 121, 122, 124.

i,..toki, 618.

Komatty (Vaisya) caste, 361

Konkanis, the, 11, 1 10.

Kousalya, 619.

Krishna, 224, 258, 271, 401, 616,

f.24-7, 696 n., 701, 714, 71.5.

Krishna-paksha, 14().

Krishna Koya, Kinti, 4(')5 et

Kriiiiacharia. 271.

Kshatriyas. or Rajahs, one of the

four main castes, 14-15, 22, G87,

1)95 ; funeral ccreinonie.s of, 496 ;

niark worn hy, 24, 169, 170;

marriage among, 233-4
;
military

duties preseriix'd for, 14, 47,

234 5, 668; origin of, 47, 614 ;

religiou.s obligations, 170, 269 ;

sacrifices of, 646, 647.
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Kaketrftja, 2u0.

Kuber*. 24'2, 481. U17, 033, 718, 720.
KucliiniN, the, 75 n.

Kudlugondiir, 132.

K(tllar8 (rol>'>er^«st«), 17<

KiiniHrft. >34.

Kiirnlx)! Mnain. (><):{.

Kuriiv(T> or Kuniiimi'uH, tlic, do
Vi Nf«j.

Kur>;aH ur Kiidagas, 11,

Kiirma-iu alar. <il<>.

Kuril l)an, the, 48.

Ia FonUinr, 44U.

I^kohmana, (U9, ti2l 2.

Lakflhini. iOT. 224, 346, 388, 546-7,
036, 715.

I^kHhminarayana, 410 n.

l^a Loubi re, iO<».

Lambadis, or pillagers, 68 et seq.,

678.

Lanifw, fcasi of, ."iTI.

LangiiageH, Uimlu, 427 c( bnq.

Lankah (Ceylon), 610 et ocq.

Laos, 106.

Launay, M., xii.

l^iw, aihniniritration of, 654 et ^e(|.

l><izarus,

Ijearning, Hindu, 3T0 et seq.

I>eather. Hindu repugnance to,

I8_>.

I^the, i)(»3.

Jietter-writing, Hindu, 42) et Beq.

Tiinga-basavis, 1 33.

I^ingadaris, sect of. 111.

Lingam, the, 112, 117-19, 121, 538,

640, 568, 580, 628-31, 686, 707,
708.

Linga-purana, 629.

Lingayats, the, religious eustonis

and" tenets of, 20, 114, 116-18,

181, 1!)0, 15)3, 560, 668, 639.
Lingis, 410 n.

Jiti^iion, Hindu propensity for.

Lizard omen,
Logan, W., Mantud of Malabar,

I7n., 58n.
JjOgie, Htudy of. 4<l»i. 4Mfs.

Lukayatha Sastra .sect ami doc-
trine, 414.

lx>nginuM, 39f'.

Louw XI, 608 n.

Ix>w caaten, contempt for, 48 ot

w»q.

Lyourgus, 103, 377, 420, 504.

Mackintosli. SirJaiiies, \iv.

Madhya-loka, or ii'iddle world,
(i!K> 2.

Madiiya-V'andana, the, 2.X.

Madras, \i, 375 n., 598 n.

Madrat* (Juvcrnment, xiv ct ^>e(|.

Madura, 17. 60, 300, 598 a.. 603.

Magic, Hin<lu, 382 et Hcq.

Magic syllables. 143. 388.

.Majrieians. |K)Wers attriluitcd to.

.382, 3H.'», t>8l ; rivalry amongst,
3!)l ; Nt<)( k-in-tradeof,389,646.

Magog. 102, 1 ().•».

Mahahharatii. 2, 3(i<l,

Maha-(lamai-|)ravai, 691.

Maha-deva, 627.

Maha-guruM, 125.

Maha-loka, 258.

Maha-niakham feHtival, 'M>.

Mahameni, Mount, 145, (>33. 692.
Maha-navuini festival, 569-70.
Mahanuvii, 47, 48 n.

.Maha-sankranti feast, 571 et se(|.

Mahonu'dans. conduct in public.

78; dress, mode of, ,S2.3. :UI :

Hiiulii attitude towards. .304 :

military Hcrviee of, ()75-(i, 678-9,
681 ; proselytizing efforts of, xi,

610; rule, effects of their, 187,

194, 355, 647, 657 ; salatations
of, 326 ; superntitious practices

of, 3*^5, 570; tyrannical nu-thods
of. 178, 290, 299, 303, 5iK), ()5<>,

i)GO: vices of, 311, 312, 678.

.Mahrattas, the, evil propensities
of, ()9

; military prowess of, 068,
(>74-f>, f)79.

Malabar, 1.3. 17 n.. 5)> et seq., 76,

78, 317, 323, 341, 64.5, 700.
Malacca Straits, 106.

Malai-Kondigarus, the, 78.

Malcolm, Sir John, 6(j3 n.

Maicyur. t>8H.

.Mandakini the. (Ki4,

.Maudara, Mount, 101, 651.
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Mftngalaiihta cerptnony, 223-4,226.

Mftntapain, the, 229.

MantradariH, 112.

Maiitram.x, or \iTAycri*. committccl

lo nifinorv, 170; cHicacv of, I3H

I t st<|., I'.IT, _'"><•, •"''>•<; funeral.

483, 4H."> 7. »'.M) 1. 4!t4 r,, VM ;

initiatory, HH, .V_'4 .">
; riiav'i' nl,

333, 38»)", 3HH 1»; of lili.lwivc-.

142; of iihyNicianH. 141: nl

BorcererH, 14J ; })eiulittr to l arli

nevt, 122; propitiatory. 134;

Hacrific-ial, ol2 ; to variouM «lci-

ticK. 2.50 rt sp().

Mann. I 4.I. I7f. n.. 41(1. 48« n.

Mann. Law* of, ."><>1 n . .Vi-i n.

.Mannfai tiM'cs, lit el >(((., <•;{ ;

i'tft'i t> of nuiclimi'iy "n, ".M .'>.

Mil II ii-Sii-itrni, <'>.'••">.

,Mann^( ri|tt>, Himln. 432.

Marana Devi, 3SH.

Marava country, 17.

MargaHiraha, 017.

Mari*amma, fiH2, .5»7-M.

Markandcya, 712, 713.

Ma rknndvyn-pn rii nn, 4 U'>.

Marriage cereinonipK. 217 et so<i ;

child, -12; consuintnation of,

•J31, 337 ; (lancinu-ijirls at, .>«.'>

;

pxiH-nHes. •213-4. "217, 'J3't;

' J, 2'2<> ct «eq. ; ^anu's. 2' '
;

itaii' t' of, "JO.") : imiis.soiii-

i of, 211; interniarriufn-, 20

el I'q., 34, 4<) ; months chosen

for. 213-4 ; of trees, 053 ; pre-

liminaries of, 213 et seq. ; pro-

ceflsion, 230 ; revolting customs,

10. 17 ;
rites, 217 et seq. ; vow

(the .Xrnndhati). 2:50 ; widow
reniarriaf^'c. 24, 40; within the

gotrani, 22.

Mars, the planet, 'I'Mk :i.S(). 381.

Materialistic i)hilos())>hy, 410-11.

.Mathnra (Mnttra), (•.24."

Matsya-avatar, 42(), (iKl.

Mattas or Mattanchara-s the, 122.

Maya, or illusion, 402 ct seq., 407

ct se(|.. 413. .")17.

MiMlitation, tl:e practice of, 144 ct

acq., 520, 525) ct seq., 530 ct seq.

.Melkotu, teinplc of, 583.

Ml nuiirettk FAtad^kdetlkieiuxs,
377.

Merctiry, the planet,m 37», 3HI.

Meru, Mount (Oreftt Meru), 101,

017.

.Metem|)Hychosig, rt56 et »eq., Wl-
3, fH>0.

Mid wives, I 12

.Mditnry .system ot the llindui:*, (>t>7

et >ei(.

.Milk as a l)evera<.!e. 187.

-Mill, .lames, xi\.

.Minianitta philosophy, 400, 410.

MinuinmfmMmm, 124.

MiraelcH, 592.

.Missionary labours in India, xxv
et -cii.". 300 ct seq. Hec also

Chiistianilv.

Mitra. 2.-.9, 718.

Moahites, (i:!!.

.Mouiil-. 42'.t. (i72, 1.74.

.Mojiur, temple at, 51).).

Mohini. 051.

.Moksha. or supreme blesgedness,

088, 095.

.Moksha-sadhaka, 51tt-20, 538.

Money-lenders, 050-7, 005-0.

.Monier-Wdl.ams, Sir M., 191 n.,

480 n., .">42n.. 013 n.

Monkey worship. 113, 120, 271,
.jH0, (il7, 620, 023, 037-8.

Montesquieu, 191 n., 206 n., 676,

c.lo. (112.

Mo.ieliis, or tanners, (13.

Moral stanzas, 474-82.

Morning ablutions, 238 ot seq. ;

prayers, 230, 251 et seq.

Morsa-Okkala-Makkalu, the, 17.

Moses, 31, 46, 47, 180 n., 198. 199,

384 n.. 417. 420, 525 n., .m
Mottct, .M.. .\ii.

AIonrn.Ts, liirecj, 352.

Moiirninir for the dead, 484 et stq.,

48!) et seq.

Mudu-dorai, SOO.

.Muhurta eeremonv, 221-2.

Muir. Dr.. Old Sannkrit Texts, 44 n.

Miillcr, Professor Max, 12 n.,

102 n., 403 n., OOI) n.

Muaisawuiy Iyer. C. \'., xxviii.
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Mimic, t>4, ,">N7 I t s< <|., .'ill.")

<•! --fii., 7<i.>.

Mii-iiial iii--tniiii( iitM, (t-t .>, 41*7,

.">>s7. .^s'.t, 7(».>.

.Mutiny, the, xxiv.

Muttiulars, the. «'.».

Mutta, or beruutagfN,
Mylitta, 696.

Mysore, x, xxvii, 0, 15, 17, 18, "21
),

43. 51, 08, 71, 1)3, lot), 202, 383,
583, 594, 596^ 642. 645, 647, 688,
699.

Mythology. Hindu,' 510-17, 545 et
«eq.

Nagara-paiK'liaini feast, 571.
Nairs or Xaiinars, 11, 16.

Nairn ta, 718.

Nalangu ceremony, 21H, 229.
Nallaria, the, 122.

NamsdariH, sect of, 111, 117.

Namakal, 532.

Xama-kanna oereinony, cir name-
jiivinjf, I5ti.

Xainam.the, 1051, 1 12,1 l»,334,(i3l.

NaniMkara, performance of, 326,
«50.

N'aiiibmliri, the. Hi, 17 n.

Xanda, 258, 271, 024, (»2C.

•Xaniii, (i35, 647, 708.

XandikeHwars, 249.

Nanjangud, temple at, 594, 595.
Narada, the Penitent. 24.'>, 537.
Naraka, or hell, n»7, i'>47, .'>i>ti, 557,
563 et seq., 689, 691, 696, 701,
702, 707.

Xara-nu'dlia Hacrifice, 646.
Xara.Himha, 121.

Xarasimha-avatar, 616.

Narasinuiiiyengar, V. N., xxvii.
Narayana, 197, 237 n., 545, 553,

Hk", ti49, lOl, 703, 713.
Xarayana-asrama, 124.

Nastika sect aiu! doi trine. 414.
Natural objei ts, worwhiji of, G4H et

Heij.

Ncgapatan'., 083.

Neiniisha-arunya, 124.
Nuirtit.'i, -i'2,

Neiveddva, or Divine offering, US,
490, 512, 539, 5<i8, 708, 714.

Nepal, tl4H n.

Neptune, 515. 547, 7lx,

Neihinlda. the. 2»2.
.Ne reid-, .V17.

.New Vear'tt day, tho Hindu, 137.
507.

Nil*, Mount, 710 et t>o<|.

Nilagiri-malai, in((.

Xile, the, 2IXI, (U;t n.

Xil^iris, or Uiiie .Mi)iintains, ISXin.
Nirvani, or lilcsseihieiw, dtate oi,

ti'C), (>!((• 7, t)!»lt.

X it i—S(i.ilrii-<, (i.'>5.

Xiti NlukaK, or innrai Htanzax, 474
et 8cq.

yHyn.Karma, 101, 235, 268.
Xoah, 100, 103, 199, 416-18.
Nobili, Roberto de', v, 300.
Nomad tribeR, <55 et »eq. ; eamp.s

of, 72 ; M'if-t'overnnient, 73,
Nurjt han, liniiteror, 449.
Nyaya philoaophy, 406.

Oath, statements on, (»02.

Obscene rites, 280 et set|.

< >>iygi 420.
Oil, h.vgienic use of, 271.
Opium, u.se of, 19, 287.
Ordeal, trial by, 061-2, 717 ot wq.
Orgies, relif,iou», 283 et seq., 59<K
Origen, 55« n.

Orissa, 710.

Ornamental mark- !.'{.

Ornament -1, ;{23, et seq., .342-3.
Osiris, l(J(t.

Outca»tes, see Pariahs.
Ovid, 390 n., 663 n., 637 n.

Padakanikai, 130.

Padma-purana, 344, 602. 537, 564.
Pailada, 173.

Pakanittis, the, 71.

Pali language. 108.

Pallers, the, 60.

Paini, 003.

Pancha-amrita offering, 153.

Paneha-gavia offering. 42, 152-3,
1)4, 19.5, 486, 489, 490, 624. 529.
5;i8.

Panchalaa. or five artisan clasaea,
l(>. 23, 24, 169, 170.
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Panel angam, or Hinilu calendar.

130-7.

Pinicliti-t' nlfii (fables), vi, xxviii,

4:U ft .se<|.

I'anehayat, or arbitration tribunal,

().").').

Pandals, or i>avilion9, 154, 162,

232, 233, 338.

PandaramH, or beggars, 117, » i«>,

129, 132.

Pandu, King. 360.

Panjab, xxvii.

Paper, manufacture of, 429.

Parabrahnia. or Supreme Being,

140. 297. 4(J(). SOfi. 509, 518, 562,

Parainannam, the, .'>40.

Paramatma. or Supreme Spirit,

297, 402 n.. 400), 407.

Parameswara, 627.

Parasu-rama, 234 n., 271.

Parasu-rama-avat«r, 616.

Paravati, 568.

Parents and their children, 307-8.

I'iiciahs. or outcaHtes, IT). 32, 393;

abjctt condition of, 29. 49 et

sL-q., 1S7. : domestic ser-

vants, .')2-3; feasts of, 280:

flesh-eaters. »)<). Iit2 ; food eaten

by, 50 ; gurus of, 61-2 ; Hindu

contempt for, 305, 476 ; htits of,

59 ;
improvidence of, 59 ; in-

toxicants used by, 188 ; mark
worn by, 121 ;

marriage amongst,

24, 62. 338 ; menial oecupationH,

.".4
; origin of. 52 ; privileges of,

:{2. 1 18, 583 : servitude of, 5(5

(( se<i. ;
soldiers, 54 ;

sup-

porters c' Right-hand faction,

25, »iO ; vice and nncleanliness

of. 55.

Parvata. ti28. ()35.

Parvati. 207, 224, 546. (il3. ti28.

635.

Patala (hell), 256, 259, 515, 564,

691.

Patanjala philosophy, 406,

Patitaa, or heretics, 688.

Patna, 4(K;.

Pattanattu-pillai, 274, 275 n.

Paul, St., 298.

Pavadam saeritiee, 1 14 et seq.. 608.

Pavitram amulet, 1.50-1.

Penances, 517 et seti.. 529 et seq.,

535, 597 et seq.

Penit<>nts, religious, 332, 519, 522

seq.

Penitents, the seven, 98-9, 102,

107, 108,219,416,417,426,502,
.")03, t)35.

Perjury, prevalence of, 662.

Persia,' 435 n., 504, .505.

Persian language. 449.

Perumal (Vishnu). 615.

Phallus worship, 631.

Pharaoh, 193.

Pharisees, the, 269 n.

Phasis, the. 200.

Philosophy, Hindu systems of, 274,

297 et seq., 401 et seq., 500 et

seq.

PiUav, the, 22.

Pillajar, 162,219. 631.

Pitri-loka, the. 495.

Plato, 298. 435 n.. 554, 559, 562,563.

Plotinus, 554, 561.

Plutarch, 435 n.

Pluto, 546, 547, 718.

Plutus, 718.

Poet historians of Imlia, 2.

Poetry. Hindu. 392 et seq. ; dif-

.ferent kinds of, 393; epics. 2,

401 ; feet in verse, ;?96 ; long

ami short quantities, 394

;

metres, 397 ; richness of meta-

phors. 399 ;
s\iiierstition in.

395-6; taste and style, 399,

400 ; verses, 398-9.

Poison, ordeal by, 717, 722.

Pol igar s or chiefs, 677.

Polygamy, 207, 210. 368.

Pompilius, Numa, 32.

Pondieherry, 301.

Pondichen-y Mission, .\i.

Pongul feast, the. 571 et seq.

Pons, Father. 268, 377.

Poothana, 627.

Population, increase of, 93.

Porphyry, 554, 561.

Potters, 63.

Poverty, Hindu, 7, 80 et seq.

causes of, 93 et seq.
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Pradyuiiina, 63().

Prahladii, I'il, «17.
Pranavq, the, 533, 538.
PraHadain, the, 125, 128, 132.

Pr(Uhamai>i-yoga, 694, 695.
Prayers, ««e Mantrams.
Predestination, 481, 614-15.
Predictions, 381-2.
Pregnancy, behaviour during, 338,

34".

Preta-V'ahana, 250.
Pride, spiritual, 304, 618.
Priests, 583. Set also Qurun.
Priestesseb, 133.

Processions, religious, 597, 604-5,
Prometheus, 102-3.
Property, division of, 372 et seq. ;

legal possession of, ()5r)
; succes-

sion to. .'}()9, 372 et seq.
Propriety, outward, 313.
Proserpine, .'")46.

Prostitution, StW, 310, 312, 331,
585 et seq.

Public buildings, 325 ; feasts, 276
«'t seq.

Pudujjettah, 361.
Puja, or sacrifice, 147 et seq., 163,

167. 168, 217, 218, 222, 227, 232,
244, 245, 249, 265, 271, 490, 49;t,

524, 5()8, 584, 030, 649, 704, 718,
720.

Puliahs, th(\ (k)-l.

Pnloma, 004.

Puniaha-vacliana ceremony, 151-
2, 4t)2.

Punishment for crimes, 284, 657 et
seq.

Piiranas, the, 44 n., 109, 125, 19(5

392, 643, 544, 024, 029, 086, 694.
Puri, the Jagannath temple at. 521.

600, 710 et seq.

Puritioation, externa], 178 et seq.
;

internal, 180 et seq. ; of places,
153 4 ; of the soul, 194 et seq..
520.

^

Purohita-Asrama-Karma, 268.
Purohitaa, or officiating priests,

134 et seq.

Purushottama (Jagannath), 714,
716.

Pushkala, the cloud, 380.

Put (hell), 205 n., 486 n.
Pntra, meaning of, 205 n.
Pythagoras, 377, 504, 524 n., 550 n.,
558 et self.

Uai ine, 0.")3 n.

Raghavaiengar, Hon. Dewan Baha-
dur S. Srinivasa, xxi, 84 n.

Rahu, 230.

Raivata, 145.

Rajahs, see Kshatriyas.
Rajputana, 606.
Rajputs, 668.

Ram, sacrifice of the, 610 et sea..
569, 687.

Ram Mohun Roy, vii, 357 n.

Rama, 224, 270, 388, 401, 516, 6C7,
016, 6H-24, 637, 682, 683,
696 n.

Rama-avatar, 616.

Ramanjogis, the, 112.
Banuiyam, 2, 401, 618, 622 n., 637.

683.

Rameswaram, 124 ; temple of, 295.
603.

'

Ramojus, the, 122.

Ranade, .Mr. Justice, iv.

Havana, 510, 007, 014, 019. 021.
Keeliabites, the, .')05.

Recluse, the \'anaprastha, 500 et
seq.

Reincarnation, 198.

Religion and polity, Hindu, 574 et
seq., 607.

Religious beliefs, incoherent, 608 ;

tolerance, 295 et seq.
Retna-pravai, the, 691.
Hi( e, L., My.^ore and Coorg, 20 n.
Jiig-Vi'da, 108, 17;j. 534.
Kishis. the seven, 98, 416, 648.

tSee also Penitents.
Robber castes, 17, 66 et seq.
Rogers, Abraham, 551.
Rohini, 224, 271.
Roman Catholicism in India, xxv

etseq.
Romans, the, 570, 038, 682 n.,
698 n. ; caste divisions of. 32

;

deities of, 540, .547, 671 ; philo-
sophy of, 615.

Roth, H., V,



Rudra, l(i8, HiK 2.21, -24^, Lu, JtMi,

546, 0-27.

RutlrakshaH. 118.

RudrsB, the twelve, 718.

Rukmani,224,271,62ti.

Saiiiiu's, the, 32.

Sacred auimals, i'Jl, 193 ;
objects

in nature, 196 ; rivers and tonks,

195.

Sacred Books of the East, t).">5 n.

Sacrifices, Brahmin, 509 et seq.

;

human, 645 et seq.

Sadasiva, 627.

Sagam, 418.

Sagana, 389.

Saivaset l 405, 410 n.; doctrines

held by, 4(»t)-7.

Sakha- Veda, 174.

Sakta seet, 405, 410.

Sakti, 114 n., 287.

Sakti-puja, rite of, 1 14, 286 et seq.,

410.

Saktis, the four, 41 1 et !seq.

Salaam, the, 326.

Salagrama stone, worship of the,

»)48 9.

Saliva, the defilement of, 1H4.

Salivahana, 223, 418.

Saloka-imrushas, or holy men, <»89,

()i)4-r..

Salvation Army, xi.

Samaradhanas, or public feasts,

276 et seq.

Snma-Vei. , 108, 173,265, 1)17.

Sam-kalpa ceremony, the, 144 et

neq., 162, 164, 166,218,220,222,

223, 241, 484, 490, 492, 704.

Samson, 007.

Sandhya ceremony, 108, 270, 550,

551, 576, ()53, 7(l3
;

evening,

2G3-6; morning, 251-7; noon-

day, 258-63 ; rules to be ob-

served, 241-r)0 ; what the eere-

mony is, 266; who may pei^

form it, 269.

Sankara Aeharya, 407, 617.

Sankhya i)hilo.soi)hy, 406, 408.

Sannyasi, or state of penitence,

151, 160. 522 et seq.

Sannyasi Nirvani, state of, 696-7.

Sannya-i Nirvanis, ()!».">.

Sannyasis, or penitents, KM). .")22

et set). : eelibaey of, 206, rK)5,

.52.3, 52(), t)i»5; duties. 528 et

seq. ; funeral ceremonies. 538

et secj. ; initiation ceremonies,

.'>24 ; marks worn by, 332

;

jjenances, 631 et seq. ; rules to

be observed, 525-7; vices of,

205.

Sanskrit epics, 2; language, v,

108, 174, 392, 429 ;
poetry, 2,

393, 449, 474 ;
study of, vi, vii,

i?4.

Santa, 250.

Santi-yoga ceremony, 245, 536,

538, 704.

Sapta-kula-parvata, 225,

Sarasvat;, the goddess, 207, 224,

'A-y, 613, 636.

Sarasvati, the sacred river, 124,

242.

Sarovignaimurti, 27."> n.

Sarveswara, 202.

Sashtanga salutation, 41 2, 327,

573.

Sasti-vassa ceremony, 718.

Sastras, 694.

Satanis, the, 122.

SathaUi, xi, xxvii.

Sat hi, 224.

Sattya-loka.or paradise of Brahma,
lltS, -248, 258, 566, ((33, 63t), 690.

Saturn. 23(>, 380, 381, 546.

Satya Bhama. 271.

Savitru, the Sun, 141, 720.

Sectarian squabbles, 120 ; sub-

division, 122; toleration, 119.

Seeta, 516.

Self-torture, 597 et seq.

Senaar, jjI ns oi, 201.

Serinca wtam, xi, 594, 647, 699,

700.

Sesha ee;"nic<r.y, the, 225-6.

Seso.stris, 100.

Sever, flie mystic number, 223,

380-1, 524-5 n.

Sexes, proportion of the, 208 et seq.

Shat Mata, or six sects. 111, 405.

Shem, 103.

Sholigars, 646.
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Siani, 100.

yiame.-»c laiiguaire,

Siberia, JOti.

Siculus, Diotloius, j-JA
Si(l(lha Vatu, 2")0.

Sirahasanaa, i09, 127.

Sin, Hindu theory as to, 194 et
seq. ; the man of, 265, 534-5,
701, 702; purification from,
194-6, 520.

Singeri, 109.

Sins, of former existences, 198;
remission of, 195; uni)ardon-
able. 197.

iSissa, ti70-l 11.

Sita. 2-24, et sei|.

"iva, history and attributes of,
'i-'7-3I; 111,118-21,124,127-8,
13:$. l.'iit, 143, 190, 197, 202 n.,
207, 224. 236, 241-3, 249-50,
2.53, 257 S, 264-7, 270, 334, 387.
410 n., -112, 478, 493, 499, 503.
i>17, 525 n., 533-.'), .)40. .542-3,
.")45-«), 549. 551-4, 560. 564, 566,
• ><i8, 572, 580, 601-2, 612-13, 616.
HI 9, 625, (J32-3, 635, 638-9,
ti.-):{ n., 6{M). 70t)-8.

Siva-bliaktas, or Sivaites, J 11-12.
bivaitefi, division into sects, 24,

117, 122; feast-days, 270, 278,
.)68, 706-8

; food and drink, 116,
118; funeral custom, 361 ; her-
mits, 541 ; origin of, 121
priests, 117, 123 et se(|.

priestesses, 133; religious ol)-
servance.s, 20, 116, 132, 638-9;
rules and regulations, IKi; sec-
tarian squabbles, 119-20; signs
worn by, 118-19, 121-2; wor-
shippers of the bull, 20, 638-9.

Siva-ratri, or Siva's night, 270.
568,706-8. 6 ,

i ,

Sk-niida-puram, 648 n., 706.
Skins of antelope and tiger, purity

of, 162 n.

Slavery amongst low castes, oG et
seq.

Sleeping:, faculty of, 88 ; rules as
to, 249.

blokas, or moral stanzas, 474 et
seq.
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Sinartha Bralimins, 109, 127.
•Snake-charmers, 74-5.
Snake-worship, 571, 641-2.
Socrates, 298, 435 n., 564, 559.
•Soligurus, the, 77.

Solomon, 53^
Solon, 32.

Sorcerers, 142, 383-4, 681.
Soul, Hindu ideas as to the, 404 et

seq. ; jxiritication of the, 194 et
seq., .')20, 528 et seq. ; trans-
migration of the, 566 et seq..
561-3, 690.

Spinoza, 409.

Sraddha sacrifice, 289, 486 n.
Sravana Belgola, temple at, i)99,

700.

Sravenur, 109.

Sringeri, 124.

Srirangam, 124.

Sri-Vaishiuivas, the, 127.
Starvatioii, burtlerland of, 86.
.Steri uliiis. 571.
Stilus, use of the, 430.
Stoics, the, 505.
Strabo, 596.

Subadra, 714.

Subramaniah, temple at, 642.
Succession, rules regarding, 369,
372 et seq.

Suddhodana, 412.
Sudras, one . ' the four main

castes, 14, . , 32, 82, 267, 322,
687; ablutions of, 269; ab-
stinence from meat, 189, 190;
adoption, ceremony of, 371 ;

artisans, 15, 16, 32; Brahmin
contempt for, 136, x87, 558,
618 ; credulity of, 297 ; culti-
vators, 14, 16, 22, 84 ; domestic
regulations, 19 ; etiquette, rules
of, 188, 330; feasts and fasts,
274, 278 et seq., 70<) ; funeral
I eremonies, 361, 497 et stq. ;

headmen of villages, 88, 89

;

lower classes of, 24, 25, 48 et seq.,
190; marriage customs, 213,
230 et seq., 280, 338 ; menials,
14, .52-3, 62; nomads, 62;
origin of, 47. 614; penitents,
541 ; poetry of, 393 ; sectarian

B b
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divisions. 111; sflf-lorlmf l>y.

600; sub-castes, 15. -r.i. 25, 48 ;

temple officers. 58.'$ ; violation

of. caste, 283, 5G1 ;
wealthy

classes, 90-2, 118, 121 ; widows.

:!5-2.

Suiii i\a, (i-JO.

Siiii i(ifs. religious, 521, KKi.

Siikalers, or pillagers, 08, (>78.

Siikla-|)akslia. 14ft.

iSuniantu, 172.

Superstition, effects of, 522, 575-0,

li4:{-4.

Surabhi, (517.

Surakara, 250.

Sura-pana, 282.

Hur{)anakha, CI 9.

Surya-puslikarani, the, 124.

Suttei'. or widow-burning, vii, 355

ft si'M-. <M)5.

Svaro< lislia. 14.").

Sviiyaiubiiiiva, 145.

Swagala. 7t)4.

Swarsa, or paradise of Iiidra. 2I$4,

25(). 258, 25!t, 2»i3, 535, 547, 55(i.

557, 566. 624, 633-5, 649, 650,

689-92, 695, 715.

Tales, Hindu, 450 et seq.

Tali, or marriage-cord, 224, 226,

353. 4112.
_

Taiiiasa, 145.

Tamil country. 15 ; language. 302,

472 ef se<i.! 497 : poetrv. 3!t3.

Tanjon 105, 282. 361, 603, 683.

Tapasab. or penances, 535.

Tapo-loka, 258.

Tarka-saetram, 124.

Tarpana ceremony, 266.

Tartars, the, 32, 683.

Tartarus, 547.

Tartarv, 102. 103, 106, 503.

Tattooing, 333 et seii., 342.

Tatuvadi Brahmins. 109. 122. 127.

Tavernier. 594.

Teeth, rules for t leaiising, 240-1.

Telugu language. 392. 396, 427 et

seq. ;
poetry, 393.

Telugus, the, 11-12.

Temple car festivals, 602, 604, OtK".

;

carvings, 582 ;
dancing-girls,

119. :!:>7. 574. 5^1 et seq.;

trasis, 5(>7. 575 (1; idols, 578.

.")H(»el sec|. : mii-ii ian-. 5S4, 5S7.

705 ; (jtfiTMigs. im. 6(13 : otli-

cials, 583 ;
orgies, 596 ;

proi e.-;-

sions, 601, (i04-5 ; Revenues, 589

et seq. : women. 133. 584 et

seq. ;
worshippers, 590 et seq.

Temples, architectural appearance

of, 579 ; built on mountains, 578

;

eeremonies (lerforuietl in, 584 et

sf,| ; dedicated to the elements,

.V)l ; famous .)S3. .V.U. .594. 59.5,

(i(tl-3: interior of. 5S(t et seq.;

numerous, 577 ; strangers ex-

cluded from, 302 ; structure of,

579.

Theodore t. St.. .554

Therapeutics, the. 505.

Thyestes, 559.

Tibet, 106. 435 n.. 594.

Time. Jain succession and division

of. 1193 4.

Tipaiiima. 595-(>.

Tijipu Sultan, xi, 78, 385.

Tirat. 4U<>.

Tirthankaras. or saints, 694, 695,

t)98.

Tirupali. residence of the high

priest, 128; temi>le at. 295, 591,

593, 601-2.

Tiruvalluvar, 274, 275 n.

Titans. .546.

Tousuic ceremony, the, 158-9.

Torauams. or wreaths, 157.
_

Torture, of prisoners, 659-60;

religiou>, •>97 et .se(i.

Totiyais. the 17.

Tournemii\e. 420.

Transmigration of the soul, 556 et

seq.. 5(il-3. 690.

Trial by ordeal. ()61-2. 717 et .-c().

Trimurti. or Hindu Trinity, 106,

107, 243, 525 n., 542 et seq., 549,

(Ul. 612.

Trinity, the, Hindu knowledge of.

554'

Triple cord, the, 24, 170, 274, 7Ul ;

uivestiture of. 160 et seq., 369,

370 n.

Trite as, 545, 547.
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Tulaai plant, worship of the, 649-
51.

Tiilus, the, II.

Tiingat>u(lra, the, 522.

Tiitclaiy deities, invocation of,

164.

Twice-born, the, 98, 169.

Ugadi, or New Year's day, 137,

567.

I'gi'ascna, Kin^, <>24. (i2t).

Unrleoji objects, 181 et seq.

Upanayana, or triple cord cere-

mony, 160 et he<i., 170, 369,
370 II.

V /xoii'.liiidg, or Vedlc commen-
taiics, 174.

I' j^i. \ , (Id, 1 74.

l |i|iiirci ii. the, 22.

I nldhwrt-loka, the, 690-1.
Uslia, <i3(i.

I'suiy, s:i, Ho, <wli-7, 665-6.
Utkala-desa. 710.

Utra8sa firahniins, 109.

Vacharada, 626.

Vaikimtha, or parndise of Vishnu,
1!)7, 257, .">)(;. . .i3, 635-6, 690,
703. 704. 71 J. 714. 71.'>.

Vaise^llika philo.sophy, 406.

Vaishnavas, ^oct of, 122, 129, 133,
40.-). 410 n., 510.

V'ai>ihnava-triamalas, 9ub-.sect of,

122.

V'ai»va-iiahii, 712.

Vaisyas (landholders and mer-
chants), one of the four main
castes, 14, 22; feast of, 170;
fimeral ceremony. 496 ; origin

of, 47, ('>]4; religious observ-
auees. 26!) ; sectarian disputes,
6H7-S; -iilidivision of, l."); triple

cord wiini liy, 24, 169, 170;
wealthy classes of, SM>, i»l ;

woiuen. their lack of beauty, 22.

Valangai-.Mougattar, 25.

Valluvas, ' the Brahmins of the
Pariahs,' 61-2.

Valmiki, 622 n.

Tamacbaris, 286 n.

Vamanp 616.

Vamaua-asrama, 124.

Vamana-avatar, 616.

V^anai)ra.sthas, or jimgie-dwellers,

151, KiO, 500 et sp().. .Vi.S

;

origia of. 503 4
; pcnanc.'-. .>I7

ct se(|. ; religious observances,
."»()'• et se(|. ; rules, .V).") (> ;

sa( riticcs, .50!! et seq. ; stuilies,

iVHi; virtues, rm-9.
Varaha-avatar, 61().

Vanuia, 1(>8. J42. 257, 259, 2»X».

514, 547,633, 718, 720.

Vasishta, 98, 224. 228, .344, 347 n.,

5.37, 622. 623.

Vasishta-asrama. 124.

\'Msii-I)eva, 271. 4<Mi, (i2.-).

\'asu-(l( vatas, the nine, 6i>5, 61)6.

\ asiiki. the snake, 722.

\ atu, 2.-)0.

Vayu, 242, 633. 7 IS.

Vedangas, the si.x, 124.

Vedanta philosophy, 406 et seq.,

688.

Vedaida-Sara, 123.

Veda-Vyasa, 140, 271.
Vedas, or Sacred Books, 124, 170,

257, 2(w, 384 n., 413, .llOu..

511, 618. 628. 634, 685 n.. 686,

6!)4, 720; anti()uity of. 140, 173,

425; attributed to Brahiiia, 10;j,

172, 2()6, 42.") -6 ; JJrahuiin pri-

vilege iif reading, 172, 668;
coiunientaries on, 109, 174;
contents of, 173 ; division into
four books, 108-9, 172-3; in-

fallibility of, 406 ; obscurity of,

109 ; studv of, 173-4, 289, 636 ;

teaching of, 173, 267-8, 384, 409,
533.

Vegetarian diet, 188-9 ; forbidden
articles, 189.

Veidikas. or learned men, 173.

N'elayiuia, 6().3.

Veuiana, 194, 274.

N'enkateswara, 593-4, 601-2.
Venus, the planet, 236, 257, 266,

Verbifying, Hindu, 392 etseq.
Vibhishana, 271, 621.

Vice, unnatural, 312.
Vidatta, 250.
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N'igneshwara, lol, l."W5, 102, 103,

•210, 217, 221, 249, 369, 572, 680,
031-2.

Village headmen, °8-9; menials,

02.

Villages, plan of, 325.

Vina. tho. 05,

Vina t a. '.i.)0.

\'inayaivu, <>3I.

V'iraja, the, (>3ti.

\ iiaktas, tlio, 1_'-.

Vira-seivas, the, 1 17, l"i2.

Virgil, 430, .V_>5 n.
' Virgin, gift of the.' •2-2X

Virgin widows, 3.">4, U.")5 ii.

VLtue, goddess of, 718, 720.

Vishnavites, the, 24, 111 et seq.,

.541, 553 ; ceremonies of, 132.

050 n.; costume, 112 ; festivals

of. 270 n., '27S ; initiatory rifi'<.

118; intcmiKTanco of. 114;

nainani.' wearers of the. !(>!•,

1 12. 1 111, :VM ; objects of venera-

tion to, 114. t>40-l ;
peculiar

custom of, 349 ; priests, 127,

128, 132 ; priestesses, 133 ; re-

ligious beggars, 113; religious

squabbles, 120 ; sacrifice (' pa-

vadam') by, 114-6, 608; sec-

tarian toleration of, 119 ; stigma
attac hcd to, 121, 122 ; sub-sects

of. 122.

Vishnu, ' avatars " or incarnation-

of, 74. 11:5, 1-21, 144, 145, 271.

420. .")15, ()IO-8, 080; history

and attributes of. t)15-8; !>S.

103. 111-4, 110, lll»-22. 127' s,

133, 147, 168, 173, 197, 207,

219, 221. 223, 232, 234 n., 230-7.

240-3, 245, 248-50, 252-3, 250-

8. 263-4, 260, 270-1, 286, 329.

387-8, 400-1, 412. 410, 478.

517, 525 n., 533-(i, 539, 542-3,

54!), 551-4, 550, 504, 50(>,

5S1. 001-2, 012, out, 024-5. 027.

t)21t. 033, (i:U)-7. 041. 048-53.

OtiH. 082, 0!)U. 701 0, 710,

713-.).

N ishnu-bhaktas, sect of. Ill et seq.

y i.ihiiii-purana, 537, 701, 706.

Vishnu-Sarma, 4.30, 449.

\'isi^hla(lwaita. doctrine of, 402 n.

\'isits, l erenionious, .331.

Visvakarma. 714, 710.

Viswamitra, 98, 019.

Voderus, the, 117, 122.

Voltaire, 193 n., 597, 612, 848.

Vossius, .589.

Vyasa. 10!>. 174.

Wandering li ibes, 0.") et seq.

Warfare, ancient and modem, 607
et seq.

Washermen, (>3.

Washing, rules for. 241 et seq.

Water, deification of, 549 et seq.

;

ordeal by, 717, 721.

Water-drinking. 187.

Wealth, owners of, 91 : reckless

sq\iandering of, !)2.

Weaning ceremony, l.)6-8.

Weai)ons, enchanted. 380-7, 389,
modern, 682-4 ; old-fasiiioned,

082.

Weavers. Si.

Weighing, ordeal by. 718-9.

Wellesley. Lord, 500 n.

Wellington, Duke of, xi.

Wido^ood, condition and tokens
of, 350 et seq.

Widows, burning of, vii, 355 et

seq., 005 ; children of, 361

;

contenipt for, 352 et seq. ; de-

barred from domestic ceremo-
nies, 148 ; funeral ceremonies,

their part in, 490 ; morality of.

309 ; mourning ceremonies of,

350 et seq., 491 et seij. ; re-

marriage prohibited, 24, 40, 210,

212, 359 ; sad fate of, 354-i^

:

virgin, 354, 355 n.

Wilkins, Sir Charles, v, 43o n.

Wilks. Colonel, x, xiv, xvi, 201 n.

Wilson, Profes.sor, xix.

Wives, Hindu, 231, 338 et .seq.,

343 et seci. : of the }iod>. 133.

Women, and child n, 94, 592 et

scM., (599 ; cerenii nies after con-
finement. 155 et seq. ; chastity

of, 313-4, 354; cosmetic used
by, 335 ; dress and ornament.-
of, 340 et seq. ; education of.
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'.i'Mi-l ; iimeral ceremonies of,

4'JO ; Hiiuiii ideas as to, 207,
;i3(J et seq. ; mourners,

.'{52, 483, 491 et seq. ; occupa-
tions of, 337 : out"/ard decorum
of. 587 ; respect shown to, 340

;

rules of conduct for, 180, 708 et
seq. ; sayings about, 479.

Writing, invention of, 424 et .seq. ;

materials for, 429 ; method of,

t28 et seij.

\Vii(ldar>, the. To.

Wynaa<j. .59(1.

Xerxes, f.r.'.i.

\ agnam sac rilice, 108, 17u, 510 et

8pq.. TmO. 023, 64fi, 686, 687.

Yniur-Vrd'i. tiie. lOS. I7J. 2.'>(>.

.V)(».

Varna, 242, 2.'>0. 2t>7, 479. 4M. 4s;},

49«, 514, .>47, .).-)(>. 5(>.-.. 633. 647,
701, 707, 708, 718. 720.

Yama-Joka (hell), 258, 483, 487.
Yasoda, 62.-ti.

Yetlej'ers. the, 22.

Veruvani tribe, tiic. 7S It.

Vogani. doctrine of, .VJli ft m'i|.

Yogis, 529.

Vojana, the, 145 n.
' Young men's feast.' 160.

Zeno, 505, 51!».

Zodiac, the, 381. 499.

Zoroaster, 504.
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OPINIONS OF THE PKE88

l!\ ri~i iiinj; from ol>M( urity tlio final resitlti oi Atilx- Dnhoi,'.,
Iliiilx yiai> ot ohscrvatiim and r.-.-cimh, Mr. IVaiiilia mp will phui-
Ihc lil<-vv<.tk of til, It ^'if.it ini>-innai\ iti its true form lu'tort- tlic wori"!.
He al>n lu.iki-^ a lunsi'lt raltlf utUlitiun to our knowledgf ol Southern
[adia on the eve of British rule.'

—

The Timei:

• Ml lit- luehamp has not only rescued from oblivion the tmished
Madra- MS., but he has jierformed the task of translator and editor
with lidt lity and skill. His footnotes are exactly what they should be,
neither adding to nor taking from the text, but explaining terms which
might otherwise puzzle the English reader, and statinjr the .subsequent
legislative action of the British CJovt rn men f in H'>;aril to the customs
or practice^ dcscrilied by Dubois.'

—

The Pall Mall Gir.,lt,.

'While ill >omc ilcgrci- this is a new work, it ma.v l)r lif>t regarded
i> III aiitlioriiativo edition of a book that lla^ heioine almost a standard
autlioiits on Decean manners and customs at the beyini- ng of this

I
the nineteenth] century.'

—

The Athevaevm,

' Mr. Beauchamp's work is admirably done."

—

The Spectator.

• Ml, iJeaiichamp has earned the <;ratitiide ot all for research and
the eminently able manner in which he has translated and edited this
work, so a~ to make it at last worthy of its truly remarkable author.'

—

Till h'.ii'ilish lli>'torical B'.i'iiu:

• Witli all its extraordinary fullness of detail his book is as interesting
as it is instructive, and few who have once taken it up will fail to read
to the conclusion.'

—

Thv Imperial Institute JourntU.

' A work of unusual iniiiortanee and standard value. It is cheap at
•nni (irice.'- Tin: A xialic Qiuirtt'rh/ lii rieir.

'Ml. MeaiH iiani]) lia- lione gooil .service to the reading piildic anil to
the reiun.uii n of the author by now publishing ... a n rhiitiin transla-
tion of Dubois's great work in its revised form, elucidated by many
excellent note- suggested by the events of the last seventy years, and
by the leseaiclies of later writers, who have devoted their attention to
the study of the manners and customs of the inhabitants of India.'

—

Tin: Tiwf<: oi India.

" This atlmirable translation of the Abbe Dubois's remarkable work
reflects the highest creAt on the sympathetic editor and anuotator.'
The Hoinhmt Gazette.
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•Ml. UertiichanM'. •>> translation of this invaluul.U- work. lm> ...-i

.,„ly r. Kl.r.'.l a ,^ic-at s,.rvite to Indian literature, but ban rfi.Hirt-.l

to 111.- u.ulfMiM.l . harge of having written with inadequate knowledge

; , ,uu> mjusiK. to a v. ry re'narkable man. who, by
^^^^^^^

h liis amended MS., was left for many ve*r» oijeu

lo UK- uiiuvr....... . .large of having written

of his subject.'- TAe Englishman (Calcutta).

•It is a rail.) lK)uk, the m.-M real l)o<.k. \>i t\m\», in svhich a student

ot India c .u, ti.,.1 ...It what the life of India means. It is a book of long

ago, but it 1- .1 i"'uk .,f wiiiih every page might have been written

yesterday.'— r/ic Mndmi Times.

Kv. t v '>iu' who wants to know the Hindus as tluy r. ally at. ih.

r.silian.^oldicr. merchant, scholar-ought to know hcitin ^oni. thm^:

.,t th.' iMople with whom they must come in eontatt. li- vuunjj

iviliaii oi."ht ,si)e< iallv to be made to master the Abbe s book, as it will

h..l,. him . onsici.Tal.ly in his ,.uhlir , arcer. The crowning merit of Iuh

xvo'k . onsist.s in this, that it is a lirsi handbook wntten straight out of

,„ r-onal rxporii-nc... The Abl... Duhois.. . stu-lici th.^ ,.(.htiral con-

'lition of thecoi.ntrv in win. h he livcl, and wrote iim.-I wi^< !y about

it If the AMic's tifth paia.iriaph ha<i l.ecii duly ..oiideicl .11. it

would'have prevented the Mutiny of 1857.'- The late H.ght H..n M. h.

• iRANT Ot FK. in Presidential Address to the Royal IJutoncal Soeutif.

' A work for which every Indologistand Ethnologist will be grateful.'

—Prof. M. WiNTERMT? in Snture.
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